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.Aaandpur-PartitioD. bttiweea ... DJindar aDd teoantl um.indar may uU 
Xera-Z.miDda. may IOU. bat nol 1.9Y jU"ile ..... -Bighto of .ubordinate 

toDuro.bolpa ... 
·Purpoo •• for .. hich jungle-produ" mar b. Iak.D f, ••. -l'Io pavmOll' 

reaUaable in relpec*-of'mabua, Dor for trait of tree. OD bolding. eyen if 
.. Id by tb. teoanl, nor f., j~nMle frail. • 

1'1.nt.d Ir ... -.uID.in right of planter 
S.lf •• own tr ••• -

• (i) On cultinted Iand_I ...... ·.nd fruit-blt.r 
(iil OD homloteada 
(iii) On ",alte and jangle 

Mahu. and ku.nm 
• 

A.1I t .... are cat ill making dOD-tho .poei ••• porad in mlkinl ..... 
Tae Ipecie8 .pared by Clultem m enUiDI for timber, .f.. .~ 
Permi!lsioD to cut treei rarely 810e811.".,. 

.. 

Sol. by 1 .... ol.-Do .. h ... an.tom..,. DOr le,ol •• aeept miDor foro.1 prod" •• 
iD the. Mandari pir. and BaodgaOll .• .• • • 

J.hiN or Sarna-ita sacred oharaeter • . ,-- "'. < 

:No tteema, be cut ~!,.#~I hed rtfgluRteptioD. in 'the aortb .... t 
llQDd.n ........ --.. • 

'S .. ril.,. of oatliDI[ pnDi.)"bJe under P.nal Cod. 

Dalkali. 
iii origin a tal OIl jDngle ooooon. before ,81l1-polition ill 1.68 
Dalkati a.oIiohed 10 l{hal Porabat .ad Sandgaon iD 1868 aad .anaol b. 

re'rived. .. 
Liability to, and rato of, dalkati ,,, tOlar undi.puted ill ·X ... ODd pr.,yed. 

10 J.nondpur . ' ., .. •• 
Tatar .. ber. oultinled-Ir... ho .. di.tribaled-tas wbon I .. iobla 
t.i:al uyaiioJl of 81&1' • • • 
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,. 
8ubj •• I. P .... 

· ]10"".1 iDGOpliOll of 144 'Ddo.try. L."" ...... ou.lomary leE, reali.abl. 601, 
in Kera IDd Anaodptir at I fiud Dou-enh&noibl. rat. • • ~ • lSQ 

Labkar Dol realioable in Kh .. Porabat or BandgaoD-r ••••• for ,.ndillga ...... 
lily olth ..... DI atlempl • '. • •.• III 

Not ""yable OD plaDled Ir., •• IDd ooly OD blDm iD·B: .... ....;.T .... DIOd.-
Rate. ~ • . • • • • . 

Bealln'bl. only "he~ branch. are out, i .•. , wheD -the erop ill mooellful 
Ou.tom. •• to permillion to culo,ato laa.-Lao rarely grown hI DOD_ 

relideDt. ' '\ 
Gr..mg righi, iliat OD alllaDd DOt otop·bearing 
Mi .. ,au-th. OTdiDlf1. minenlo IDd IimeoIoDO 81a1 'b. lak •• fro. aDd 

without pe~i ... ioll 
Mlsoell.neOtal iDoidentl

Oh.pp.r6.nd. it .OI reali,a~lo 
.' 

T,odtI _rigin aDd .h .... ler-Dot lembl. in KhuPoraba(. lIa.ligaoD. 
01' CbUDpQr, • • , • '. • • 

L.viabl. i. Kera aDd .u;.Ddpnr ... o.llomary _the ~ •• proved 

Dolak... . .' P."" ,.la .. i..-Iegal only iD Korl aDd jlth. rat. 01 two rnpeea. . 
Dasaba,a p.y .. eDti~CI) ,a1ami .... d ... hlfi in Ke .. aDd AIla .. dpur. (0) loato 

in Anand pur . . . 

J.nt.lb.d. - r';'d .. ~bl. oDly iD ADIDdpur if It all 
8i>..ug.",i"1'anoM .•. 
Misc.llaneoQ. paym ... ts-aoD. IOClllly reali,.blo . 
Belh6ega";-ghorbothi a10.0 ID.i ... -..d DO" remain, i .. lo~ rilIag .. 
:Sethbogari .omm .. led IDd ODD •• lidaled "jlh tho rent in all tho 0I111a1, 

Right. of .b.oDI.e. 
Paboa o. d.huri 
Di,iaibility ola t.D .... y •. 
Khaajol-Do privilesed laDd. of .. mindar 
Xuderl .. 4, 

, 
C!lAl'1'El!. VII. 

x ... Po .. "u, 

Po,itiOD of G.urDmoD_ b.,o .. legS. OODI ... t with, .Ihal of iho pr ••• DI 
aamindar . 

8ubdivi,iou of tho •• tate into S.daul Pirs.a.~ Xolhau P,.a-dil .. oaco. 

1.-T4. &tlMot Pir •. 

Under·MDar.1 
No maukil.-Nationalit, in the two piu 
B.adtotOll-their tenure permeDOIlt .Dd hereditary,-thoir thare of the 

rant 
FunctioDI-liability' for tbe rent-ejeotment. grounds of-former fat. 

ot .... t-ri, ht 10 r.ceijR • • . • . • . 
Cn.tom that there mUlt be a headman in aU ""8 hea(loquarten 1'ilIaiel 
N.n.khllntkattl headmeD have beeD I.velled ur-proportion of khuDtk.tti 

hoaclmeD 
H,admen are Dot u tbikadarl "'-the patt •• and their signifioanoe-pattu 

not , .. entia! 
8ucoellion-lelectioD .fter ejeotment 
ViJlacel at prealllt kh ... -po'~tiOD of headmen when restored in such 

,ill'ge. IDd method ot .. loot,o. • 
Beceut irr8lulari~ie. of the aamiDdar -wrongful ejeotments-attempta to 

- datIlade n:ilt.iBg headman -irregular enhanoementl of reut-eJ:aat.ioDI 
_Iuterference within the yiU'gel 

KA ... ".,Ii-(.) MUlldari. (6) Don·Mu .. dari 
B ... i ... ati ... 'If""" 1.nG-where .. at allowed -permillio.. WbeD required 

and whol. 
S.lami-preferential olaime-elleRlment to TeDt of new reclamfltion 
R.liDqui,hmoDI-."U- 'If " .... , lcaad.-pHfer.Dtial right_aborigi. 

nal "ill., •• 
Sala .. i ,.ry,are-rate o! ront Dol .nh .... d-full prejali right oonl.rred • 
F.rtber irregnl&ritie. of tho .... inda.-.. rogorda (0) headm.D. (6) teDaDIo • 
O •• u",,"oy right--,i myala-landa not ....... ble-.. rgarha and khali· 

haD-ri,ht to c .. url lor.-bi .. dh, aDd t.Dka-rigbIIO p1 ... , m.. • 
IneideDu of J'u,.tt, Ito., tenure. 
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8nbj •• ~, 

J"rtg14 _ IN.. Eftmilldar II" DO right to an1 'iuuwl. or tree o.tlid. Ih. 
1'e88l1"el ... ~. • • • • • 

Di,tribntiotrW'ftl. ".g~.o ....... 1 ea.lom of .. l.-eeptl.o, 
Blgbts to produo. and timber of •• If·lo". Ir_ 
Vallua and kulnm t...... , 
Tr ... eu.lomIIrily .par.d (a) in re.laimin~ (b) in all .ir.um.tsD ... 
1(0 payment for jouBI. pro<!uce-permioeion to out r .. ely required 
Bighl8 iD the demarcated block. 
1(01. a. 10 .nt,i.1 m QQ 16 and 80 of Pir Pouh •• 
JaIllra , 
Ia.ln.iT. renl having b.en fixed by Gonrnm.nl-d.lk.U Dol payabl. 
Irr.""ler .ollaotioll of !l"lkali for tal"" by the •• miDdar 
LaMar Dot reeli.abl.-attempta to introdu •• il 
Cn.tom ... to oultintion of lao 
(humg righll-rights 10 min.rale 
No mi ••• lleneeu. paym.nto .e.li .. bl. til chapparblndi, (ii) tDado.tax •• , 

(iii) •• Iami., (iv) geall 
ll.thbegari Dot r.ali •• bl._ttomple 10 .xa.t it 

Cla.oifIcatiun_ 

(s) Porahat Pir-thorpo.1I vlU.ge ..... brahmottar Yinag •• -Ihe llelpoll 
patta 

(b) Chakardba.pur Pir-h.adman-ta ... and I •• -Nakti-Hathia . 
Cu.'omaryrighto aDd liabilitie. 

(0) Kh .... wau villag •• -are thoy in Britioh Indio P Th.y are .:.oI.4od 
• Porahat B.tate' • 
H.ldm.D-th.ir pallal·-I •• al .... !om 
Rights 01 raiyat. • 
Da .. ha .. aalami •• hadigami panch. • 

1'1 am •• of pi .. 
Ho Tillagel-their headmen 

CHAPTBR VlIl, 

Kau l'oua4T, 

II.-Xoll ... Pir" 

, 
Dillin.lioa between Ho. and Mundaril at the pr •• en' day-burial 

ouatom.-.QCtmcliri teat and ita Talue 
H.attmm (mnndaa)--(aj HOIo (6) dillu .. (~) Mnndari khuntkatlidarl and olher 

. Mllndan. . . • . . . • 
)lea.on for .haag •• of fanUly in the Dlundaahiu 
,IlII ..... ion (a) in ordinary .ir.lIm.tan... i. l>y lineal primogeniture i, male liI:lO.. ••• 

(b) after an ejo.tment la by 1.le.tion of • bhaiyad who requir .. approval 
by the Manki, rarely of a pari. • • , . 

]I.e.trioted claiiua of .lUIlind.r in th.... pirl-.,idance of lammdar of 
!landg .. n • 

lIi.IDry of relationl of tlie munda with the renl-reoeive.-patlaa of 
1880 inadvertently in the wrong form-signifl •• nce of Ihe palla 

n. Birea ej.~\m.nta of 1900-how met by the lenants • 
Summary-permanence of ".Q0I8ion to the muuduhip 

Pari. 

168 
168 
170 
171 
172 
178 
1f6 
17. 

J7' 
177 
171 
118 
1711 
180 
181 
182 
188 

184 

186·6 

187 
J68 

1811 
1110 
191 
192 

198 
196 

18& 

116 
194 

191 

197 

1117 

198 
ID8 
1l1li 

Sele.tion after ej •• tment-oh.ra.ter of' veto 01 .. mindar and Deputy 
Oc>mmilaione. • 1119-300 

.JIanki,-Orlgin and anliquity':"histori.al r.feren.e. to the .. 
1'o.ition aft.r the Dlutin)l-the .. leetioll in 1860-Dnrb Pir Iplit up 
8uecelrion-the 1851 rulea • 
Cu. tom uud •• Governm.nt·-.. mindar now ignore. two Mallkio wrougfully. 
Function. 01 the Manlti-hi. right. and lIabililiea 
Man!ti', .hare of the r.nt 
.JIundari kA".tk"ttid",,-inla.t or broken P DevelopmEnt in ll •• chi and 

Ilinghbhum on diff .... nt lin .. 
li .... Mundari kA ... tka"ida~-HOI-Dik_Dl .. ai.r of 'khunlbtti' 

, korkar' em... .. • 
ltalban Pir. have a privileged ral. of r.nl 
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Eubjeol. 
·MundAri. and IIOII.Mundsnl founding .. ilJage. in ptrlD ... hip. • 
Fa.t. land-No permilsion of zamindai -'requfred to reolaim, nor iI he 

cODlulted.-14undari khuntkattidara Bud generally old parja. require 
DO permi88ion-e:lCuptioDa-outsider. &!WB7' require permis.ion • 

Wh.n pemillion II required. who gi •• 1 il to (0) .iIlege ... (6) outaidero • 
Di.tinolioD between' CODtuJtatioa ' of bhailadl .nd 'permission '-llanki ia 

..,.,.ulted in porlonal .apaoit,. 
Preferenlial rightl to ,etU.ment-1la1ami unknowa hi ,siyatt holding. 
New oultivation Dot aBses.able till next lettlement-Addition. to a Mandari 

khuntkaUidal'i tenancy how a.le •• ab}\ 
Y"".nt l •• d-Iettl.ment of. b,. mUDdl aDd pltlloha,.al-Manki'l ool18.DI 

when taken 
Pr.ferential riRht.-Salami unknown-pooition of th.n.w teDant.-Iamindu 

Dot coD.uited. . • . . . • 
O ... pan'1l right-nilll in all the lauds '" •• ,. holding ~ te.u.noy (exooP! 

thai "I a periOD to whom lando ... .ublel)-a looal -W if 
• parjali I. • • 

Llndl nol ...... abl.-righl te mske largarha or khalihan-Io cOATett gor. 
inle don-Ie plant tr •• o-to mak. biDdh. and. tanka-repair of w.to .. 
• tore. -grazing and minerals' . 

Logal and ou.tomar,. inoidenle or raiyali holding. 
Mnndari khuDlka.lti tenanoi.a-(.) Dlortgage. (6) le •••. -Bight. .. to 

enhaDoement of rent. eto. • 
F""ell •• /1 Tr .... -Sour .. of lupply ot jungle produce-reBtrictionl in 

demaroaled blocks 
Bight. to junglo prod ... ( .. ) for penonal use. (5) for ,&Ie, ia M.ndorf 

Tillage. ~ • 
Plant.d \reeO-I.U,sown treel-(") fl'llit .nd le •• o., (5) limber-maho. and 

kUlum • 
TIl< .. nil ., ..... /br ;""01. yrod .... 
Tree. Dot ent by village oUltom-permislion ~o cut trees aan&U, not required 
Zaminda. ba. nO righl of I.l.-praoticeot the Fore.t D.partment-the 

Rea.rvad j 110.&18 

Bi.ht of .al. b,. tenant. in Mandari Pir. oDl",-the produet. oot"alll lold 
Sllroaa • . • • • • , 

No payment for cultivation of taau ind lao-rerlDiasion to let lao 
Mi80oUaneou. due. and bethbegari DOt r.nd.rable-There oan 6 ... 0 pro. 

,rtetDf"'. pr,,,,", lund. 

TA. " ..... , rlgi ... in 1M X.llo" Pir •• 

Zamindor'l attitude to Mund.l-and to Manki.- h. withholdo 1'8111 re •• ipl. 
I'ear of the power lapPoB.d to be conf.rred on th. IlLIIIindnr-oiaiml on hi, 

behalf. • . . . . • . 
Buotion of daaabara ... lami and duab&1'8 goat" like a fiDe "-jut.lbod. 
Ol bethhegari, lrade I ..... dalkati for tao ... 
!!Ionl aI.im to p.,.ment for lac.tree •• whether there il a crop or nol 
W ill the record b. .um.lont •• ' .... ar4 m p ... tic. , 
.Recommendation 

CHAPTER rr. 
H.ooII,.,. nr Ira .. Poua-.... 

Claim. of the a&mindar-thei r buia • lingle Civil Oourt decision wliich i. 
Dot a preoedent • • . . . . • 

The headme.D'. tenore originatea j'n th'e reolaiming of the lillage-Porahat 
_ ,,&I ruc}Ilimed .Ulagewlri-relcmblanoe to jallgalburi taluk'. anel to 

a lIlaudal', teD8Doy_Not tra.olferable 
Khuatkatli purpol. of reclamation of the .m.ge in Porahal-Corporato 

ownership .with headman at manager . • • . 
Tenure of h •• dman hereditl.,. and in p"";etuit,f from the oul •• \,- Iii. 

heritable . , . • . ," . 
Relation of headman with .&mind.r and with hi. co-ton.nto-hi! function. 
D~OQm.Dtar, evidence.1 to the tenure_Mr. Cadenhead'. report that it is 

lD perpetult,. • • • • . . 
Tenore unall,ol.d by chang. from miD 10 nill-.8'ool of I'orahat coming into 

Dritioh India aDd the granl of tb. OItate to • pri ... t. oili •• n . • 
Th. palla-origin and purpole of- QQncerned onl1 wilh the rent noC wilb 

tbe permanono. of the tenure. • . . . 
Tho 'thikada .. ' of yil\ag .. ;., Chckardharpur Pit (l868)-Inapplicaltility 

of the Dame to other headmeD.. • • • . 
1I r. Grimley' ..... rtion (1894) thd "1h .. ul'I DO thiJ<adOH in Singh hhom "-

oriSiDal • thikadar. ' le •• lled up. • , • • 
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lIubjeet. 

1IinU1 .. mappli •• bilit7 of potlu of 1861 and 1861 ill Bud,.ou .' 
Tho wordin, 01 t\" 1880 patti, mHDiD, of 'bandob .. ,' and 'duor. 

Mndobuf&- • .. • • • 
(II) Oemdual of Goyo",mODI in 1880, aud througboul itt po .... aio .. 

of &he .. tate (§ 366) • • • • 
(6) Oem.lu.i •• arga""",' from 1880 pallal of Kera, Kh .......... nJ 

pori of Dbalbbum • • • • • 
(0) from &he otber eltate in Ponbat-ADIDdpar CbaiDPur, Baudg.on, 

nelpo.. .. . • • • . 
(eI) ud from tho indODtare oouoerning lhe Por~al Ellale, and tho 

uteced.DI OO .... pondeDoe 

llalDlD&l7 of and oon.luaion from tbe nidenoe-

Tho taDure i. heredit&rf ud permaDODI aol ..upa", including tho tenDre 
of non·thuDlkatti hoedin.... • • • . 

S ... "",no..-Slatioti •• in ... e. of oaooeoaiOD. 18eo-ga 
(II) Su ..... i.u i. by primollenitaro in 'he male Iiuo afler a dealh or 

rOligna.... Only quale. havo a .Iaim • • • 
(6) VaOlDm .. on dopooition or do •• mon-.. ho •• Ieota, and from "ha'.lall , 

Veto of .. minw and Depa ty Commilaione. al 10 IlOmiDee 10 IU ... ed 
ojooted (no' d •• ol.ed) headman 

11 arro .. limit. of tho .. to. OOpeoialll in tho Kolba .. Piro 
,Tho three ••• eon. for ej.otin, a h.adman • 
No romillio .. or enheD~.m.nt of th. r ... t of tenure perm,.alble during th. 

ponod-&he beadman • • ili ',' . • • 
Beadm .... io entitled to a rent r •• eipt (II) b,I00aJ .,"tom, (6) by .e.lion IS, 

ActI (B.C.) of 1879 • .• • . • • 
Bllocal CUllom there maat b. a h.admaD iD oa.b ,iIIag., cf, neigbbouring 

eltate. .. • • . • • • 
The headman'. lenure .. nnot b. aboliahed 
Waiver of .amindar for tb. period of the .nltiug ....... m.nt. eV.n il ho 

oouId abolish &he tenDre • • • • 
Po.ition of the Munda in th.r Kolba .. Pul .nmmOll'i.ed , 

CHAPTER X. 

1'S8 FOBBaTa or Xs .. POU.AT. 

Tb. 8 ...... d Poroot-Admi .. ion of rigbt. of leDanle in lb. uure •• rYed 
JUDgl. in r.port of loint Fore.t Settlomont Omcer •• Dd furtbor reOOlll' 
mend.tion. by them 

Government undertook lup ... ilion of the unre.o .... d jungle iD inler •• ' 01 
the teuantl • 
(n) at 6 .. t informally and thou (&) aD the;' b.iDI! conetituted protected 
• for •• t (18~') . 

P~ole.t~d fof!,.t ooDltitutod .. lubjeot to existiDII rigbt. 01 oommuDiti •• ud 
Individual.. • • • • • • 

Tbe Commio.iouer'. for .. arding I.tte_righta of the Ionuta iD Porab.t • 
The Chat. Nagpnr Protested Fore.t RDlea-their date-they hev. 'D .... 

inoperative aDd perh.pe wero not legoUI impoaed. • • 
Preparation of the necessary record.of.righta under Motion 28. P'ore,t Aot, 

poatpoD.d (in 1896) till tbe enauing •• tll.m.ut • • • 
, Sale .fter 1894 by Foreel Departmoul-it. purpo ...... mer.l, 10 pre,..nt 

eoonomio WI.'" 
1& ""'gement of lor •• " 01 Porabat E.tate oulri.edly reaerYed bl GoYeru. 

ment (1896) 
. PropoI.1 to reloa .. the andemaroal.d prot.ct.d foreat to the •• minda. 

;Mr. Taylor" demarcated bloekl-area and clule&-Go ... romeot order. the 
larg. blooks to be managed by the Fora.t Departm'DI and the .waU 
blocko by the headman • • • • 

Til •• amiDdar refn ... to .. cept the rei.... 01 the undem .... lad waite, if 
required to manage it in "cordance with CUlt om. .' • 

J'r0POlal for d.m .... tion by euttiDglin •• 
DewOll'OOtion by Mr. Moberly ot 26 protaoted fore.t bloeb (97 'II "'Iur. 

mile,) 
Sub.equent d.m.r •• tion 0110 auppl.m.nlary blocb (6'1·7 .qu.re miloo) 
1Ia1 .. for demaroaled .nd and.m .... ted protected forNt-the parall.1 of 

1'ollllllu 
Conlidemtionl against releaa~ of tbe uodemaroated wlate to the .amiodar. 
Cloiw.ot the .. inindar-The righll of port;" ... unall.red aiD.' 1~' 
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FINAL REPORT 
OR TBB 

... 
OPERATIONS FOR THE PREPARATION 

O~ A 

RECORD-OF-RlGIlTS IN PARGANA PORAHAT, DISTRICT 
. SINGHBB UM. 

1.905-().7. 

CHAPTER I. 

NBOBSSITY POR A BEOOBD.OP·BIGHTS IN PARGANA POltAHAT.-

1. THB present record-of-rights is supplementary to the recent survey of 
. the Porahat pargana by Mr. J. H. Taylor,. as 

ne.ord.of.right •• nl'plemeat.,;y Superintendent of Survey under Act V (B.O) of 
10 8urv.y under o\ot V of 1876 d th b f • • 1815" an e- su sequent assessment o. rents by 
him as Deputy Oollector of Singhbhum with powers under sections 22, 25, 
21 and 33, Act I (B.C.) of 1879. Though the assessment of rents which was 
undertaken on the petition of the zamindars was loosely designated a "settle
ment" and the name" Rent Settlement Officer" employed for convenience, 
Act I (B.C.) of 1879 under which the operations were conducted, does not 
provide for the preparation of a formal record· of_rights. It was,. however, 
contemplated from tJM outset that the experienoe which he would certainly 
acquire in the oourse of the operations would enable Mr. Taylor to draw up 
a reasonably accurate account of the conditions of the local tenancies, whicll 

would consti1;ute an. informal, record-of-rights and 
be acoepted by all concerned as the basis of the 
pattas and kabuliyats provided for ill' the Chota 

and lublrquent &lsessment of 
reat under A.t 1 (B.O.) of 1879 b;y 
.Mr. Ta,lor. 

Nagpur Tenancy Act. 
2. Taking as a basis the record·of.rights prepared by Mr. Slacke as 

Settlement Officer of ChaiDpur in 1881, . Mr. Taylor, after perusal of previoua 
patt.as of headmen, consultation with the zamindars, the local officers and the 
Director of Land Records, and consideration of the results of his own enquiries 

. which, though neither formal nor detailed, 
Mr. Taylor'. IIlformal draft re· 'naturally gave him a good general idea of existing 

aord-o'.nsht. • h d d f d d f • h . rIg ts an customs, ra te a recor ·0 ·ng ts m 
aocordance with local custom as modified. by recent legislation. After care
ful revision, the form of reoora:of-rights which is reproduced in Appendix 
E·X (6) together with a form of pattllo reprodnced in Appendix E·X (a) to 
Mr. Taylor'. Report, was approved by the Board of Revenue in their 
No. 9810A. of 30th November 1903. By the custom of this pargaua the 

. . headman alone may deal directly with the zamindar, 
"II not b,adlDl on ][hll Pon. and his patta embodies many of the customarl 

hat o. Aaandpur. • h d d' f h f h '11 rlg ts an uties 0 t e tenants 0 t e Vl age, It 
being universally admitted that the patta of the heflodman is thllt of the other 
tenants, so far as it concerns the latter. In BUch estates of the pargana· as are 

"-,ander management as encumbered estates, the Board of Revenue acting for the 
disqualified proprietor~ was competent to accept the proposed record-of-rights 

• Pargana Por&hd ineludel tbe fOM Tillag. ill Chftkardbal'por Pir, wllich have been granted to the Tbakur 
0' Khanauan uodol' Bengal Order No. 6881 ot! 7th No't'8mber 1869, and alia the rail ... , land, alienated UDder 
Bengal Oroer No. 6OS.P •• dated 17t.h :r.bruary 1886. They are Dot iD('Iuded in tbe t Porah&t Eltate· .. granted tID 
X QOIar N.rpat 8lngb. A. the KbaraauD 'fillag •• ba •• been dealt with; and fot other NUOU. &he teml I Pargaha 
Porabat • ill empto!,ed tbto1lShout.Jbl te,POrt. 

B 
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as accurate, and to issue pattaa on that basia. On the other hand, 80 far as 
Khaa Porahat aud Anandpur were concerned, the statement of rights drawn up 
by Mr. Taylor and the proposed form of patta were admittedly merely of the 
nature of disinterested advice from the Board to the zamindars, founded on 
the best experience available as to the existing incidents of the tenancies of their 
estates, which are not by custom variable at the option of the zamindar after a 
periodical reasaessment of rent. The zamindar of Khas Pomhat dllIDurred to 
the record.of-rights on the ground that it was detrimental to the II full pro
prietary rights" granted to him by Government, his predecessor in interest. 
He claImed exclusive right in all the trees that now exist, or hereafter ma,}' 
grow, or be grown, in his zamindari. He alleged that the headmen were hIS 

collecting agents merely, and that the customary 
rate of remuneration was excessive. He objected 
that the p!ltta left bim no option to employ colleot. 
ing agents on fixed salaries. In clauses suggested 

ADd the • ...nindar 01 .lh •• Por_ 
.hat demttrred to it' on important 
point .. 

by himself he included payment of dasahara salami, and supply of labour 
at half rates. So serious was the divergence of view on points of 811· 

preme importance between all who were acquainted with the pargana and 
the zamindar who, having been brought up at Benares, is imbued with the 
zamindari priooiples current there, and claims that he haa unquestionable right 
in view of the" foil proprietary ri~ht8" mentioned in the deed-of.~rant to 
disregard even admittea custom, that. it being obviously hopeless to expeot 
agreement on the subject, the Board of Revenue eventually ordered an 
enquiry into the statuI and rights of the headmen and tenants and subse· 
quently a complete enquiry into the jungle-rights of the people throughout the 
Darg'ana., ' 
• 3. It is clear, however, that an informal enquiry would in the circumstances 

:N . f fl' . of Pombat have been valueless. Khas Porahat 
..... ,11 or I, orma enq=,. had been in the hands of Government frOID 1858 to 

1896, and during that period and for all long before aa an,. record is available, 
practically all the villages were held by headmen, nsually by the lounder of the 
village or one of hig direet descendants. In the other estates of the pargana, all 
of whioh are tenures of the Porahat E.tate, the headman'a tenure is admittedly 
hereditary and permanent ud culpam. In the Sadant Pirs of Khall Porahat, 
however; Wh9r6 the tenurea are of precisely the B8me character, the zamindar, on 
the strength of the decision iu suits No.7 and No.8 of 190:J, where i' had been 
found, 9n an interpretation of the pattaa, that the defendant headmell had failed 

. to prove any permanent right in their villages, 
D'IPllt •• ~ to the oharao"" of claimed that he waa in no way bound to continue any 

the headman 8 tenure. h d . b' af th . f h . -.> , ea man In 10 tenure ter e explrr 0 t e perlO ... 
of the so-called lease. The decision had caused a senlation, as It was obvious 
that Government had acknowledged the headman's right to renewal in the neigh. 
bouring Kolhan, where the priuciplee of management had been exactly the same 
as in Khas Porahat, Iln~ as it was contrary to the admitted rights in the 
dependaut zamindaris, where pattas' of headmen were more detailed. Before 
the release of th& estate, -the Commissioner had invited the attention of 
Government to the necessity of safeguarding the headmen from the interference 
of the new zamindar, and though Government had not expre8lO1y acknowledged 
the permanent rights of the headmen 00 the ground of lack of knowledge 
of the lubject, a clause had been inserted in the Indenture couserving the 
"existing engagementa witll ,.aiuat8 and und8rtenur, hold6rB" which obviously 
could not refer to engagements secured by documents. The patta given in Khat 
Porahat in 1880 had contained a clause which provided that the headmen 
oould Blake no objection to the "dusra bandobast" which would be made by 
Government on the expi7, of the period of his lease. The question at issue is, 
is the" dU8ra bandobast, ' as everywhere else in the pargana and in the Kothan, 
the periodical re·a8sessment to which the existing headman is not entitled to 
demur, or does it imply a right on the part of the zamilldar to lease a village, 
frequently the foundation of the existing headman, to anyone whom the 
rent·receiver may choose, or at his -option to keep it khasl' The figures 
obtainable regarding the action of Government for close on 40 years prove 
beyond a doubt that the tenure was reglU"ded as a permanent one and hereditary 
ad Ill/pam in the family of the existing headman. 
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Yr. Taylor', ,jew •. 
4. Mr. Taylor', enquiries had led him to the 

following conclusion :- . 
"I do not understand the headman of a village to be a mere leaseholder from settlement 

to aettlement with aboblutely no rights to resettlement, and liable to dismissal at the option 
of the proprietor. At first the headmen were the originalsettlera of the village, and in 
Tery many oases the headmen of to.day are the direot desoendants or relatives of tlie original 
headmen. 'lhese mou went into the forests, Bome with 0; without olearing leases, reolaimed 
the jungle, settled tenants· thereon, and bave often sunk oonsiderable sums in the opening 
out of the village and preparation of lIelds, tanks. biindhs and mango groves. It would be
unfair in the extreme to suggest ~hat such men, or their desoendants Bnd heirs, can be 
tiismie,ed at the pleasure qf th~ proprietor. At the eame time theee tenures are not 
absolutely mauru';. &8 the bolders may be dismiesed for the breaoh of any of the terms of 
tbeir pattas, as well as for non-payment of rent. None of the proprietors deny that, 
provided the beadman fulfils bis oontraot as reeorded in his pat!a, he has the prior right to 
resettlement .t the expiry of the current Bettlemeut, and this will be seen from the entries 
in the old pattas which provide that he shall rais. 110 obj.rtion to tJ fre8h 8Ur~'!1 and .ettlemlllt 
at the expiry of the one for wbich he engages, ~id. clause 7 for Porahat and Bandgaon, J Ii 
for Chainpur and 12 for Kera. If he wal a pure thikadar with DO interest heyond the 
term of his lease, this clause would be ~uperfluous. Again in the pattas granted at the 
last settlement of Kera we have the following ,-' If you carry out properly the above
mentioned oonditions, then the next Bettlement will be made with you or your heir, providecl 
he is fit (Jadi wah lailt !loua).' This shows the prevailing custom and "appears to me .to 
olearly rrove tha~ the headman is more than. temporary leaseholder. From the above 
I think ,t is demonstrated that tbe headman has a claim to .. certain extent to a semi
hereditary title provid,d he is fit for the post, this title with the ahove proviso heing only 
liable to forfeit on account of a breach of any term oontained in the patta." 

5. It was, however. olear ihat there might b~- a.distinction between 
. • . "headmen of thll original village ,family and head-

Full loral onqull')' .a •• nba! II men who had otherwise acquired the village. A. 
tche.dwello filii' . to h hi t 'd ._. ' u oca. enquIry m t e s ory an customll 
of enchvillage was therefore essential. There was a general complaint, too, 

. tbat in Khas Porahat receipts were witlibeld from 
Z~mind.r of Porahat Withheld headmen. The zamiudar explained that he did not; 

_lIpla from beadm.... t· h h d gran receIpts to t e ea men,. as he had procured 
legal opinion to the effect that they were his" collecting agents called thiko.dars," 
and .tated that he would only do so when they entered into engagements to pay 
certain stipulated amounts. On the other hand, he took heavy interest on arrearp, 
such as is not taken from servants. It, was obviOUS, therefore, that the headme4 
in this estate were to be coerced by refusal of pattas and receipts into 
submitting to terms at varianoe with the custom of the pargana as ascertained, 
or to be sued for khas possession, or intimidated by the threat of - a suit 
into resignation, after WhlCb collection of rent would be made by servants of the 
zamindar, or, at best, by an outsider imposed as headman. Similarly, the rights 

of the remaining headmen in important matters were 
Conteated po" ... orh.admen. contested,6.g., the power in tbe l:ladant Pirs to settle 

waste lands and vacant lands, to grant pennissioo to make tanks, to accept 
relinquisbments and to appropriate the profits on l\ew cultivation in the cases 
where it is assessuble. llitberto, no enhancement or reduction of the amount 
payable by' the headman to the zamindar during the ,period of settlement had 
been p0881ble. ... _ 

6. In addition to the status and powers . of the headman, there were 
difficulties on other' points. The zamindar had 
levied tanlkar,' kamarkar and, other abwabs in 

cash and kind. The amount actually realised, at least as shown in income tax 
returns, was insignificant, but the atteml?ts to realise ~ave rise to considerable 
friction. He iIlllisted on the presentatlOn of· dasahara salami to himself 
by all headmen. He exacted a dasahara goat from the villages in the 

. . Sadant Pirs for a payment of eight annu, and 
Exact.d claoahor. oalun .... d gratuitously from villages in the Kolhan Pint. The 

da .. ho.o lOOt, combined value (Rs: 2.4.0) of daaahara salami and 
dsso.hara goat if not rendered willingly was deducted from the headman's naJa. 
and if that nala was not sufficient, he had to make good the deficit! ,Bethbegsri 

b be . was alBo taken, and labour was exacted at a pice 
ODd elh ,..... a day. None of these pa~ents had been render-

able between 1858 and 1896, and few of f·hem in any villages before 1858, and 
BII 

Lnied trade tUII. 
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it must be fElmembered that the estate had been released subject to and without 
prejudice to existing engagements with the raiyats. The zamindo.r had also 
made a partal of the Sadant Pin, and had amended in his own favour the 
Bllll6B8ment of lands made by the Rent Settlement Officer by raising the clus of 
landl from' gora' to 'don' and aBBeBBing them to rent aCllordin!l"ly, though the 
Deputy Commiasioner had officially declined to interfere WIth the Deputy 

Collector's decision. He had further not only 
And _i •• a Mr. Ta,l.,.·. ol ... i. aS8e8Red Dew cultivation at full rates, but had 

fioauoll of laadl 111 h.. OWD h' If . d th d' . faToar. nnae appropnate e procee s In contravention 
~ . of custom. . 

7. But perhaps the most serious complication arose from his claims to 
. all trees, inclnding even trees planted by tenants in 

UII .lalDII to.ll tr.... their own lands, and his action in i88ning a parw.ma 
to headmen directing them "not to damage a.ny tree whatever in the reserved, 
protected, 01' village forestl within the jurisdiction of your mauza. If you do 

ADa iDlerfor.D.,. "ith Ibo so, you will be dealt ~i.th according to law." 
foro ... ill aOlltroyoDlioll of tho Under the seventh condltlon of the deed.of-grant, 
a .. a"'·graDt. the zamindar, hu no right of interference with the 
forests of the estate which were at that date under the Forest Department, 
as all the jungles and waste lands were. J3esides, to interfere with his forest 
rights is to injure the aboriginal in his tenderest IlU8ceptibilities, and the munda8 
crowded to Chaibassa and Ranchi to urge that the Raja had no concern 
whatever with their jungles though he de8ired to dispoase88 them by sheer 
force. . 

8. Under Notificatio..n 3586For e dated.lhU711tl.uly 1894, all waste land 
in Chota NagpU1' to any 8hare of the produce of which Government had a 
right was constituted .. Protected Forest." . The villages of Khas Porahat fall 

The jlJDozIe WDd ... all. I.Dd of within the definition. It was at the Bame time 
x;,.u Poralia. i. 'Protected Fure.t· definitely stated that" the nature and extent of the 
_der tb.Fore" D.parlmeDt. rights of Government and of p'rivate persons in or 
over the forest produoe or waste lands comprised in this notification have not yet 
been enquired into and recorded as provided in section 28 of the Act." 
The protected forest was therefore constituted "subject to all existing rigbt. 

of individuals or commuDities in and over the forest produce or waste 
lands." 

The Commissioner recommended that, 8S it WRS impolitic to make a pro
tl'8cted and expensive record-of-rights under the complicated procedure of the 
Forest Act, ",nquiries should be made at the ensuiDg settlement, and in face of 
the Government orders which followed, Notification 566Fo!,t=qat

G
Ii ~~-2&th 

JanUR;& 1,~rescribing rules for the tlianagement of t e C ota Nagpur 
Pl'Otecett orests, is not a record.of.rights with the meaning of seotion :./8, 

Bllt the enqllil')' .1 to rightl of Forest Act. At file reOl~n~ sett!ement, however, 
oommulliti.1 or illdividual. 0.... the WBlte lands were diVided mto three clallses 
~illDlle proollJO. h.d DOt b.... designated protected blocks, village foreats, and 

. - other waste lands. It was proposed to make over 
the .last class comprising 111'23 squo.re miles to_ the zamindar on condition that 

. ... -they should be managed according to the cUltoms 
iII:-~h~~":.~:'·IIJOD oflor •• to -prevalent in the ~~, and that if, at any time, 

- doubt· should. anle In regard to any po.rticular 
custom, the Deputy Commissioner of Sin~hbhum should have authority to give 

a final decision on the subject, and to deal with 
ProPOlal to r.l .... the remain· the matter in any way which he m;.,.ht considor iDg ,,_ to DJlJiDd or. .... 

_ suitable. The zamindBr objeoted to any restrie. 
tiona, and desired -to know what the prevailing CDBtomary rights are, a8 he was 

Zamindar'. rerudl to .... pt it unaware of them. He claimed a right to all the 
.lIbje.t to the. ooDditio~ th., be tree8 and forest produce in the estate, and to (lut 
.bonld manago It ..... dIDg to the and sell them no matter where they 8tand. It is 
enllom 01 the eltale. b . h hi' Hi • h th o VlOUS t at suc a c 8lDl con ctH WIt e general 
custom Bmong aborigines that the tenants of the estate are entitled, at the leaat, 
to take, free and without permit; jungle produce for their own uee. The 
result, therefore, was a deadlock. As regards the 25 lo.rger blooks, which 
constituted the first claM, of course no question regarding them was pending, 
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and the only requisite was demarcation, but demarcation wu urgent. The 
cost of demarcating and maintaining the second 

bl.!:::=~~ of proteoted forool cla~s, the smaller blocks of village lorests, would 
it was found, be prohibitive, and, accordingly 

Village fared. to be merged -t t d th t th I ld 'th b d . ill them or i. tile go.eral ,,· .. t.. 1 was sugges e a ey 8 IOU el er emerge 
in' the general waste, or be amalgamated 

where possible, with the protected blocktt. As regards the question 
of dealing with the remaining village jungle and waste, it seemed 
strange that it should be more difficult for raiyata to obtain forest produce 
from the waste lands of their ·own village after such laQdll were released to 

~ the zamindar than when they were protected forest, 
Decisioo .. to oodemar •• ted and it WaS recognised that it was idle to discuss the 

"alt. to '''_It the •••• It of the b I hi" f tb' 
O ...... ',.oq;,i., •• to ri,ht. in i,. matter e ore t ere was a c ear enunciation 0 e 

respective rights of tenants and rent-receiver in 
those lands such as would be available only after a formal enquiry under 
section 28 of the Forest· Act. 

9. Closely connected with the right to jungle produce is tbe question 
D I. . of payment. for dalkati(lahk.u lind tasarke.r). In 

• au the propoFed record-ol-rights, lao and tasar were 
to be reared by tenants II on kusum and asan and other trees at sucb rates. 
of payment as may be agreed upon by them and the ze.mindar." But 
lahkar had never previously been realised in Khas Porahat, and the cess 

11 ka . d .' known as dalkati had been abolished by Govern-
, ••• r r re.... . ment in that estate in H!58. The zamindar, 

however, curiou81y accepting }fr. Taylor's e~-parf, finding on tbis point only, 
has since realised lahkar on entirely novel principles. He treata it as a rent 
for trees taken whether lao is cultivated or not, and whether branches are 

cut or not, and he assessed trees 8uch aa pipal, tair 
A.d lahkar '.t""duead .. a and dumar which are assessable nowhere in the 

'eo' for tre •• ~ • . • 
pargsna. The questIOn of daIkah urgently deman-

ded enquiry, al the raiyats were not inclined to accept any new imposition. . 
10. '!'hus it was of the first' importance that existing customs in 

Khaa Porahat as to jungle and trees should be definitely 88certained and 
recorded. If the zamindal"s actions took the same direction as his views, 
serious trouble was bound to ensue. With aborigillals jungle rights are ever 
of supreme importance, and in Porahat they are not. disposed to acoept 
ourtailment of rights or fresh impositions. Birsaism due in Singhbhum chiefly 
to interference with jungle rights in Bandgaon and Kha! Porahat, if not 

, . vigorous, is by no means suppressed. If the waste 
Importance . of Ih. JODgl... lands should ever be released, it ill imperative that 

qUOItto.. it should be known whether the zamindar hss' the 
power to treat them as his exclusive property, or only to administer them in 
accordance with custom. As to other miscellaneous exactions, they are a 

.hd of tb. cu.toms reglll.tinA constant Bource of friction. Bethbegari even where 
the po.ilioD of .. mindor. h.ad. due is exceedingly irritating, and generally oppres
maD and raiyat ;ot...... sive. 'rhe interests of the tenants are, in many 
cases, bound up with that of the headman. and. an inconsiderate change of 
headman spells at the least oppression even in sadant villages,' besides being 
a grave injustice in aboriginal villages. The position of the headman was 
also left undefined when Government granted the estate to the present 
zamindar. As admittedly he acts according to (;1)stomary rules in deaIiug with 
the otber tenants, it is important that whether their tenures are, or are not, 
permanent, those customs Bhould be clearly recorded. Thus in Khaa Porahat 
the vagueness of the po~ition, the excitable nature of tbe people, and the 
novel and far-reaching claims of the zauUndar ,left no room for hesitation 
88 to the necessity for a reoord-of-rights framed with all formality after full 
local enquiry. . 

11. Of the other estates, Kera is in a ohronic state of unrest. This is due 
. " . (a) to the nttempt to impose a jungle cess, at first 

ObrollJo f .. olloo ID .Ko.., . on all villages. and then by a ·recent order of tbe 
Encumbered Estates Department, on jungleless villages only, thon",h tbe people 
insist that this cess is already consolidated with their rent and (b) to reimpose 
exaotions already consolidated with the cash rental. When the estate came 
!1llder management in 1897. the income from jungles wa~ Rio 750 j when he was 
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ordered to give np the jungles in 190J the zamindar showed a demand 01 
Rs. 4,797, of which Rd. 3,420 was in respect of jungle-cese I Similarly there has 
been ceasele88 friction over the imposition of lahkar, the collection of trade taxes 
and of a cess on mahua, and over the question of bethbegari, not only halbethi 
but, even gharbethi being claimed. Mr. Taylor reported that such miscelJaneou8 
dues were claimed bv the zamindar and repudiated by tte tonants. He remarked, 
in passing, that some of them seemed iIleltal. In Bandgaon, the jungle question 
i. as deep a scurce of ill-feeling as in Khas Porahat between zamilldar and 

Ad' B d tenants who were welJ known to be sullonly rssentful 
D In an goon.. at the Bction of the Encumbered Estates Department 

in permitting the collection of lahkar and a novel ceRS on fruit trees. Claim8 
to ceases were al80 made in Bandgaon. In both cRtates the jungle rights depend 
Molely on custom as the jungles have never been properly pI'otected or resorved. 
In Anandpur the recent assessment of rent by Mr. '1'aylor was the first definite 
and universalllssessment. The relations between zamindar and the majorty of· 
the raiyata are on the whole not unpleasant, but this is probably only a question 
of personality, and the steps taken to reserve a rortion of the jungle have cauRed 

considerable dissatIsfaotion. The change to a oash 
Th. jungle qua.tion in AnQndpur. rent which includes all predial services and beth. 
begari, bas also confuBed the prevalent ideas on many points, and rendered a 
record-of-rights e88ential. 

12. OLviously, therefore, the relations of zamindare and tenants. were sucb 
Th d b h'" as to reuder of little value an informal enquiry, 

a r .... r to a aut outanva. which could be repudiated by eithor party, and tbe 
points in dispute such as were likely to give rise to serious friction and unrest 
which, in the interest of all parties, it is desirable to avert. The Deputy 
Commissioner, therefore, on 17th May 1905, proposed a8 the only rpal solution 
tbat thorough enquiry be made locally and In detail for each village by a 
special officer ond in such a manner as to be binding on parties irre8pectiv8. 
of tbeir willihgness, the special points of enquiry to be the statu8 and. rights 
of the headmen, the jungle question and the liability to abwabs. 'l'he 
proposal was accepted by Government, and it was resolved that the record-of
rigbts should be prepared under section 101(1) of the Bengal Tenancy Act, 

U.d ..... tion 101 1 Aet VIII (~~~ of 1885), ~II extended to the Chota.Nngpur 
of 18@6. ( l. Dlvlslon, exceptmg Manbhum, by NohficatlOn 

No. 721L.R., dated 9th February 1903, and 8bould 
apply to all parts of the Porahat Pargana within British India. In Notification 
No. 3282L.R., of 30th November 1905, this was directed to be done, the four' 
Kharsauan villages being irlCluded and the particulars to be recorded are 
specified (vide Appendix II A). By Notification No. 3283L.R. of tbe eamo 

. . date, lIIr. A. N. Moberly, I.C.8., Joint Magistrate 
Mr. Moberly appolDted Re.eDue and Deputy Collector was authorised to dischar"e Ofllcer t· ~ 

. the functions of a Revenue Officer under the 
provisions of section 3( 17), Act VIII of 1885, a8 extended to Chota. Nagpur, 
for the preparation of the reccrd-of rights, and was also vested with the powers 
of a Settlement Officer (vitM Appendix III A). I discussed matters with 

. . ,., Mr. Moberly on 1st August 1906 When he went on 
. OperatioD. completed by me a. Ion" leave and succeeded him as Revenue Officer bu successor. 0'. 

. on 31'd November followmg, 

13. The particulars specified in accordance with section 102, Act VIII, 
P . t t b . d' oflS8S, cover the customary rights. powers and 

OlD. 0 • enquIre IOto- d - f h . d d h ld h 
(a) undor !.h. notificatio.. uhes 0 t e zaml;D ar an tenure- 0 er, t e status, 

powers, and dutieft 01 the headman according to 
custom, the 9ustomary rights and duties of tenants, the nature and extent of 
rights of Government and of private persons in and over the forest produce 
or waste land as referred to in Notification No. 3586For., dated 17tb July 
189!, and ·as provided by section 28 of tbe Forest Act, and any other 
custom o.r matter .egulating the powers, rights and duties of the zamindars, 

. . headmen Rnd tenants in general. (See Appendix 
(b! DDder ••• hon 169 • .lei I II A). Under section 1.,9 Act I (B.C.) of 1819 

(B.().) 01 1879.. M' d • kh . - ' . ' un an untkattidan tenanCIes must be 80 
described in a record·of-ri~bts. In the Notification No. 255L.R., of 30th 
April 1907, reprodu~d in Appendix II B, "tbe rig\1ts of tenants to bold laud. 
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on special conditions as khuntkattidal's" is added to the li~t of rights to 
be recorded under the original notincatit)n. 

14. As it was desirable tha.t all questions outstanding in Porah&t should be 
, settled at ouce, so that the people who foel strongly 

Spe.ial omoe. 10 demlr •• te aoout their righta should not be disturbed by 
protected fore.1 block I 1110. .., , I'ch . h 

sUCce8~IVe enqumes W 11 mIg t appear to be 
instituted with the object of ourtailing their rights, it was deoidel that the 
Special Officer should aiM demarca.te the 2ii large blocb of protected forest. 
This was accordinglr done by Mr. Moberly, whose report of the demarcation 
of 87'26 square miles IS annexeu (2\ppendix VII). A further demarcation of ten 
fairly compaat blocks .containing 6 07 aquare miles in Pir Porshat 
and Pir Goilkera was oarried out subsequently under orders of the 

Commissioner of the Division by Mr. Probal, 
Suppleme .. ter, hlook< .1.0 Deputy Collector of Singhbhum, in anticipation of 

demar •• loli· the sanction ofG<ivernment. A report by me on 
the matter is annexed (Appendix VIlI). 



CHAPTER ll. 

HISTORY OJ!' THB OPBRATIONS. 

15. At the 9utset it appeared desirable to draw up the record.of •• right. 
in three parts. The first part was in the shape of a village note, which was 
written in the form of question and anlwer, in which manner the results of tbo 
enquiry would, it was thought, be most IlOnve~ently recorded. The other two 
parts were in the forms of khatians showing respectively rights to jungle 

Products and trees. It was not considered necess:?: l'orm 01 the reoord...,l.righta. d to recor rights of zamindar or tenure hoMer, hea • 
man bnd raiyat separately, as the result would be noedless repetition. AlteE 
80me initial experience of attestation, and the OIlPortunity for local enquiry 
which the demarcation of the protected forest blocks afforded, the Special 
Officer cnme to regard the form of reoord origim.Uy sanctioned as cumbersome 
and of inconvenient slJape. A Ilew form was therefore drawn up, in 'which aU 
three rarts were united, the order of the questions WBS shaped into a mora 
logica sequence, and alterations were made in the light of experience, 80 that 
no custom which is opposed to law might find entry in the record. The record 
still remained in the form of question and answer. The new form which will 
be found in Appendix I received the approval of the Board of Revenua ou 
17th April 1906. It consists of 110 questionB~ 

It fll1la into the following sections:-
Q1lO1IioDL 

I The ManIci ••• 1-14 
II The Beadm&n " ... 16-84 

II[ Khuntkattidarl ... ... 84-37 
IV 'l'enants .. . ... 38-68 
VA.s"irat ... 69 

B Bankar and Phalkar ... 70-99 
Trees and Jungle 70-110 
lamra ... ... B1 
LBO ... 82-89 
TIIa&l 90-97 
Grazing ... 98-99 

o Minerals .. ... . ILO-107 
VI . MisoeU"neoDl Inoidents ... 108 

Bethbofari ... ... 109 
Genera Rem&rka ... ... 110 

A sepal'ate record bas been prepareti and pllbliahed for each village undel: rule· 
20A, Chapter VI, of the Government Rules under Act VIII (B.C.) of 
1885. The questions are printed. in Nngri character, anrl the answerB are 
written in Kaithi. 1'he translation of I succeSBor' by , waris' in question 6 and 
of ' tenants' by 'kastkar' in question 36 leaves something to be desired. 

16. The pooced ure 1idopted W IlS to begin by attestation, which consister 
. in filling in the answers to the tuestions after 

Prooedure. .• f th . d . enqUlneB rom e zamlB ar or 1.8 agent, the 
headman and raiyats. The draft record was then published, and after the 
disposal of objlllltions under section I03A, was duly framed and finally publi.hed 
in the village. Mr. Moberly, who had begun the work on 25th November 1905, 
went on leave on 1st August 1906 in indifferent health, after the draft record 
had been publiahed, and I joined on 3rd November 1906 to deal with objectionB 
under Bection 103A, finally publish the record, Buperintend the copying and 
deposit in the record-room of the record.of-rights aDd other papers, and finally 
to write the various reports. This work took five busy monthB, and would have 
taken much longer had I not .been acquainted with the Mundari language 
which the Hos also understand perfectly, and posBe88ed previouB knowledge of 

local customs. Two AssiBtant Settlement Officers 
were employed for three months, llabu Raj6ni 

Kanta Sen on attestation and llabu Jyoti Prosad Dill 'on office work.
'l'hroughout the operations, the Settlemel1t Officer was deeply indebted -to Mr . 

Olliee •• employed. 

• To them aud elpecially to MUD.hi Abdo.l Hakim. Bead Clerk .. and to Babo LaaN'DtilHl Barla, mul;anir, " 
lI~d.ri. who botb wlJ1"lled verl well in dif6euJt eireumltaD:Ctl, the thaqu 01 the lettlemeDt Officer are dDe.-T. S. 14. 
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Gait, the Commissioner of the Division, whose interest in the work was unfail
ing and whose eounsel and guidance, frflquently sought, and promptly and 
un grudgingly ,given, on the numerous questions of rrinciple whioh -arose 
from the beginoing of the operations to the writing 0 the report. were abso
lutely invaluable. As to my own shl.\l'e in the work, though my predecessor 
had expended much labour 00 the operations, I found myself neeessarily 
at a serious disadvantage in assuming charge of the work at so late a ltage. 
As Mr. Moberly warned me that 1 must accept none of his findings, especially 
when contested, without verification, much old ground had to he covered afresh. 
In the event, the great majority <1f Mr. 1tfoberly's findings were, after full local 
enquiry, maintained by me, so that the views embodied in this report are, wi\h 
few exceptions, the concurrent findings of both officers. The hardest part of my 
labours, however, has certainly been the report, in which I have endeavoured to 
carry out my instructions to deal fully with all the numerous questions at issue. 
Much of it has been written while I was on duty in other districts. The report 
has been written in the present form, which in"olves somo repetition at times 
at the suggestion of the Commissioner who approved the arrangement of 
Bubjects. My acknowledgments are also·due to Mr. J. H .. Kerr, Director of 
Land Records, from discussion with whom I obl;ained many useflll suggestions. 

11. It was originally hoped that the enquiry, excluding the demarcation, 
would be completed in five or six months. This estimate, however, made no 
provision for the numerous dutieS" subsequent to draft publication, including th8 
final report and disposal of objections under section 103A, which, unless 
unexpectedly numerous, it was understood would be disposed of by the Deputy 

Commissioner of SinghbhUlll; As a matter of fact, 
Perii'd o.cupied by tb •• IIquiry. h d _ owever, the objections un ersection 103A numbered 

1,559 j and as these included" general objections" to an entry of a general 
custom in the l"Ocords of all villages of an estate or tenure (these general objec
tiolls were admitted by the Revenue authorities to save the cost of court-fee 
stamps which in Khas Porahat alone would otherwise have reached Re. 10,000), 

it follows that in some estates practically every 
entry in every village was contested. It was not 

surprising therefore that the operations took thirteell montbs. In Khas 
Porahat, the af.titude of the zamindar and his subordinates was, that custom had 
indeed heen pretty accurately recorded, but that the zamindar desired to chang8 
it all, for bis OWD benefit, and that, in virtue of the ufull proprietary righta" 
conferred on him by Govel'Dment, he was entitled to do BO. Much difficulty 
was experienced in procuring the attendance of a representative of this 
zamindar, his subordinates preferring when .not engaged in the defence 01 

Dillputel UDder loctioD IOBAI 

A. 
• d I he . d r!ilati ves convicted of hammering tenants, the 

th\u • 0 I .. mID .rs. di bl b t· f d . sreputa e u easier course 0 en eavounng to 
secure decrees in the Munsiff's, court as to the status. of a reclaiming Ho 
Munda, against whom there was a pI"ivate grudge, deliberately concealing the 

matter from the Settlement Offic8r and regardless 
alike of section 111; Act VIII of 1885, and of an 

undertaking to Mr. Moberly that no II-ttempt should be made to eject a 
headman nntil a test suit defended by Government had been decided. In the 

Kha. Porahal. 

other est.ltes, few entries of general customs were 
vigorously contested by the tenure-holders, except 

ju~gle Cl'SS and the right to rent on treea and .to bethbegari in Kera, and 
the right in Bandgaon, not to payment on trees, tbe claim to which was given 
up, but to give a cons8lit befoH certain species can be cut, while the zaminda:r 
of Anandpur claimed that he alone now possesses rights in the kha8 jungle set 
apart by Mr. Taylor. 

18. On the side of the tenants, apart from claims to Mundari khuntkatti in 

The other estate •. 

Altitud. 01 tenanle. 
the Kolban Pirs of ~has Porahat and in Bandgaon, 
thlll"e were hardly any objections in these two 

ah B d estates, except from headmen in the Sadant Pirs wbo 
Kb .. Por &1 and an gaon. have been recently ejected by the zanllndar of Khas 

Porahat. But in Kera many points were hotly contested, especially the liability 
to bothbegari and mahuakar, the objections to which were sustained, aud the 

8ntry of lahkar which was retained. The feeling 
against the zamindflr of Kera in connection wi~~ the Xon. 

c 
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imposition of a tax on jungle and hill other claime ill exceedingly bitter, a8 .U 
Buch Jlsymenti, except dalbti, wel'6 nndoubtudly consolidated with the oll8h 
Fent In 1880. In Anandpur there were also objections to dalkati, which were 
disallowed. and claims to khuntkatti, korkar and mOfe favourable entries 
regarding ejectment of headmen, which, though probably lbe result of the 

J. cJ machinations of a few diku headmen, also indicate 
naD pur. that the position in Anandpur i. peculiar, ar.d a 

combination of the ideas of Ranchi with those of this pargana. By the zamin. 
dars every entry 11.8 to Mundari khuntkattidare was contested, though with 
little intelligence, and lbere WIlS, except in Chainpur, an objection in each 

village by them as to the statuI of the headman, 
Plature of tho zamiDli ... • objoe. though, as a matter of fact. except in Kha8 Porahat, tion •. 

the objecti0D8 were half·hearted and, moreover, 
probably not spontaneous, being engineered by the zamindur of Khas 
Porahat. The entries &II to the' Itatl1S of the headman ware ultimately 
admitted in .U the other estates to be correct. The result was that the 
disposal of disputes under lection 103A, in8tead of being easy, as was expected, 
entailed a complete reconsideration of the whole record of each village. 
Certain entries were also corrected or elucidated with the consent of the 
zamindaf ooncerned after due notice had been given, and some entries a8 
to headmen inLJhakradharpur Pir were re-draft.published. The lJirector 
of Land Records had recognised at the outs~ that, the work being abs{11ute. 
1,. novel, it was impossible to frame a precise forecast, and that it was 
not improbable that the work would take much longer than was anticipated. 
Indeed, with arecord·or-rights in the form of question and answer, objections 
must alwaY8 be numerous, and every entry of importance will be contested by 
eithet.. raiyat or zamindar, anloss the raiyat is, as in parts of Porahat, too 
ignorant, too poor, or too easily intimidated to stand up for any right which he 

doe8 not consider of vital importance. Of tbe 
Sottl.ment aucl demaroatioD ,thirteen months occupied by tbe settlement opera. ocoupied 18 month •. 

Moberly 
brought 
work, 

tiODS, two and-a·balf months were spent by Mr. 
on dem'!rcation of protected .forest hlocks. The operations were 
to .. close by me on 2nd April 1901 after exactly five monthe' 

19. The prinoipleon which the questionS have been drawn up is, that DO 

E trio - th 'a 't f custom which is opposed to law may find entry in 
D .,n 0 locor COD ... 0 h ' d R- h - t· t (1 .' t e IlI'COf. Ig tl may eX1SlO wo ways: ) 

by express provision of law ,and (:e) by cllstcm, tbat is, by uninteullpt. 
e~ enjoyment from time immemorial, or a long period of years. As' 
regards the latter, it must be remembered that the English ideas of property 
in land are quite foreign to the aboriginal inhabitants of Chota Nagaur. It can 

, , - , . never be a8suml>d that a ~amindar- possessel all 
(oj Right. B,ve" br POlltiVe ";.,.hts 'which he has not expressly confl;rred on his enlctment -----c' • 

, tenants, or whIch are not cilnferred on them, or 
declared to be theirs by express provisions of law, merely beCQUB9 they pay him 
rent. In fact the opposite is more nearly folue, and frequently the sole right of 
the ,zamindar is to receive the rent, while all other rights vest in the tenants 
(or those among them who have special rights" unless in rare instances any rights 
have been, expreasly,or by implication, reserved to the zamindar. Wh erever 
therefore the provisions of the local rent law determine the relations of parties, 
8S, for instance, in regard to the right of a raiyat to Bell his holding, the method 
by which pe may be ejected, and his right to a patta and a receipt, the entry 
in tbe record-of-rights simply descrihes the present legal position without refer· 
ence to any local cl1stom to the contrary. For instance, no pattae a1·e any. 
where given to FRiyats, but such a custom being contrary to section 8, Act I 
(B.C.) of 1879, the .record.of.right8 shows that a raiylLt is entitled to a patta. 
Similarly, receipts are ordinarily not given, butlloction 12, Act I (B.C.) of 1879, 
enjoins tbe granting of receipts to all tenants who make a payment of r~nt. 
On the other band, the majority of tbe rights are not touched by any law at all. 
It was only alter it was incorporated in Chot-II. Nagpur and Singhbhum in 189&. 
and became a scheduled district, that Porahat became subject to Act I (B.C.) 
of 1879. Even in respect of the area for which it was intended, that Act is an 
imperfect piece of legi~lation. Bewmen ~pradhans or munda.s) it does not men· 
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tion at all. They c'Ime under it only as tenure-holders, a term. from which • 
abundant false analogies may be drawn, and 'fVhieh only partially covers the 
eharacteristics of the tenancy. Thus the rights of headmen, like the method by 
which a panchayat of the villagers in some cases decides who is to relleive settle-

(~) en to . ht ment of waste or vaeant Isnds, or whether aD. outsider 
• mary llg .. is to be permitted to settle in the village, the rules 

for the distribution of trees for lac or tssar cultivation, the lights to take forest 
produce from and graze cal tie in any waste land in the village, and many othlU 
rights are determined mainly by the custom of the estate or p~ In cues where 
the existence 01' extent of a custom is in dispute, full proof of eustom hili! been 
bken, and a decision arrived at on a consideration of all the evidence. Again, the 
Act, though it mentions "khuntkatti" gives no definitilJll of it, while the tema 
itself has two difierent significations in the pargana. In other matters, a~ain, the 
positive law does not meet the whole case; for instance, section 6, Act I lB.C.) of 

o I . 1879, declares that a raiyat who has held land 
amp OJ: 0..... for twelve yeMs has an occupancy right in. that 

land. 'rbe local cll8tom whereby raiyats wbo have net held for t.welveyear", 
- also admittedly have a right of occupancy, whethelr the land be or be- not, self.
reclaimed, is elflarly not inconsistent witb the provision of law which does not 
lay that no other claas ofraiyats has or ean have a right of occupancy. 
The contrary view, adopted at the outset of the Ranllhi Settlement in 
the analogy of Bihar, is now generally discredited in Chota Nagpur. and 
it certainly appears particularly inappropriate to Parahat, where, before 
Act I (B.C.) of 1879 applied, the actual cultivator -always had a right of 
occupancy. _ '. 

20. As regards pro(,f of cesses and abwabs, the first point is that where 
luch have been abolished, or commuted and consolidated with the rental, they 

Ab b are rejected, even if an endeavour hilS been made to 
". I. re.int.roduce them, l1li in Kera, and 8S in Kh8e Porabat 

in tbe last lew years. Where cessei and trade taxes were admitted, they have been 
recorded, but where they were denied the landlord was pnt to proof that they 
had beeulevied for at least fifteen or twenty years_ Where the custom appeareil 
to be established for the estate as a whole, it Willi open to raiyats of a village to 
show that it was not applicable to that village, and, similarly, where there wal 
no estate custom, the landlord could prove it for a pa.rticular village. The mere 
fact that a cess 01' tax unauthorized by law had been Jrecently imposed and paid 
by a few individuals is not sufficient to establish. that it is legally :{l&yable. The 
onus of proving that there has recently been an effective interruptJon of a village 
ollstom rests on the person who alleges such interruption. But in a comparatively 
new industry like lac, wherein many villages- nothing has. ever been paid, 
oonclusions were arrived at on a consideration of the local circumstances. 
Thus in Khas Porahatand Bandgaon; dalkati had been expressly abolished by the 
present zamindar's predecessor in interest, while in Anandpur and Kera it 
had been retained. Tho conclusion is that dalkati for lao, a _ new jungle 
product reared for sale, is analogous to dalkati for tase.r, an expressly reserv
ed, or expressly abolished, payment to the estate, and is. similarly legally 
payable or not payable .. Bandgaon and Kera have for some time been under 
management of the Deputy Commissioner as encumbered estates, and execu-

EIl •• t of an ""oonti ... order. tive- orders bave, at various times, been passed, 
without due consideration. of the interestl o£any 

person but thedisquali6ed proprietor of the encumbered estate. Many of theIQ, 
never acquiesced in and constantly disputed, have only been submitted to under 
force f'IIIJjeure, where they were eversubmitted to at all.. In Kera, for instance, 
only Ii; emell fraction of the so-called demand for jungle eess(§ ll)was ever 
collected, iu apite of the prestige of the Manager of the encumbered estate and 
his active interference, and all payments made have been made under protest. 
I have held, therefore, that an executive order cannot affect the customary rights 
of the people, unless it is supplemented .by the undisputed enforcement of it for 
a long penod of years. -

21. As the. object held in view throughout has been. io incorporate. in 
the record-ol-rights where that is legitimate all information which will be lIseful 

in the future; it follows that, in entries in the recorda 
of villages on any matter regal'ding which custom 

c~ 
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• either does not exist, because the incidents, out of which it arises, have not yet 
. . Ia come into being, or where the custom is temporarily 

(a) Where an .nOldent, •. g., ... be th 1 t f h 
hu nen come inlG beinl> 10 a yance, e genera CU8 om 0 t e estate, 

, where it is reasonable, applicable and clearly estab-
lished, is detailed as such. Thus, where in Kera and in Anandpur lao and 
tassr have not been cultivated, a note is made in the record of the village that 
lac or tasar is not grown, and the general custom of the estate in regard to 
dalkati for lac and tasar respectively is given. Similarly, in villages where 
outsiders do not now cultivate lac, it is noted that trees can only be utilised by 
the latter, wben the requirements of residents of the village are completely 
88tisfied. In villages in the Sad ant Pin of Porahat, and the minor Kera 
under-tenures where there are at present no headmAn, the entries in regard to 

. the headman are left blank," .. ~::=::. ~ab se khas 
(6) ~here a dcuatom 

11 tempo- hai" is substituted for "headman" 10 the body .... Iy lDlerruple. . 
of the record, aud in the column for general' 

remarks, it is notAd that the village is at present without a headman, 
that tbis is contrary to custom, and tbat the next headman's rights 
and duties, and those of the zamindar can be ascertained from the records of 
other villages of the pir or estate. The previous headman's name is noted, but, 
however unjustifiable the ejectment may have been, as he is not at present 
in possession, he has not been recorded as tk facto headwan. In Anandpnr, the 
general custom is that there should be a headman, but a number of villages may 
be, and are held by the zamindar. In such cases, it is admittedly the custom 
that if any new lleadman is appointed, his rights and privileges shall be the 
lIame as those recorded in other villag'l8 of the estate. A note has been made 

O h h
· '&1 to this effect. In the nineteen vill8g~8 in that 

(e) r w ere t ere .. a ope., t t h hi' I h . d dialurbing caase - e8 a e were t e c e .. rIDg eases ave not expIre 
. (§ 297), the custom of the estate which regulates 

the relations of the zamindar, the holder of the lease, and the other 
cultivators. on points not proyided for in the lease, and w~iclL will. regulate all 
lIuch relations after tbe expuy of the term of the lease, 18 shown In the record 
of the vi1lage. In Bandgaon, the supervision eXtlrcised over the cutting of 
trees by' Babu Jagmohan Singh has been recorded, but it is noted that thie 
is an innovation dating from the time when the forest was protected under the 
.. informal management" of the Deputy Commissioner, so that it is without pre
judice to the existing rigbts of communities and individuals, and Babu Js~mohan 
Singh does not supervise as tenure-holder but under the orders of the Deputy 
,CoDimissioner. As regards the khas jungle in Anandpur, a note is made that 
it has not been 'reserved' under any law, that previous to demarcation the 
villagers exercised, equal rights in all the jungle of tho village, but that a 
partition on certain te~ms, which Bre detailed, was arranged between zamindar 

(d) Jungle et •. , in khorpoah and tenants by Mr. Taylor. In khorposh or chak· 
... d ohokran village'" rin villages in all estates, a note ill made with 
regard to the jungle aJ;ld other disputed matters, that an enquiry into the 
respective rights of the rent-receiver and the zamindar int,,. B~, was beyond the 

W 
'&1 scope of these operations. Where there is no 

Co) - h.... ope., onatoma or It' bl t th f t h b d I -..ndilionl .... found. cu Iva e waR e, e ac as ebn note. n 
many' such Cl\ses, the community has arranged 

to keep the available waste for pasture. Special customs are recorded, 
as, for in~tance, that by village custom, a mortgage or sublet (the only local 
" thika," I is either not permissible at all, ~r .ouly on special circulQstance. in 
favour of a villager, or of a person of a particular race, or of a native of these 
parts, that no one may cut a green tree in luable land because tbe village is 
jungleless, that residents of a certain village have a right to take jungle 
produce free from certain neighbouring villages, that tenants are entitled to 
sell certain produce such as minor jungle produce or bamboos, or that, in 
practice, no sale takes place. As regards tanks, most of the existing tanks have 
been made even in cultivated land without permission of the zamindar. 
In some parts the tenants admit that if rent-paying don is submerged, the 
nmindar's permission should be taken. In the Kolhan Pirs, it is everywhere 

. denied that the zamindar's permission is necessary. Where, however, no tank 
has been excavated, the fact is noted, bnt a note of the custom of the pir it 
aho made. 
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22. The total cost of the operations amouIlt~d to Rs. 31,344-6-2, 
'exclusive of the expense of printing this report, 
but inclusive of a proportion of Mr. Moberly's 

leave allowances. Of that Bum, Rs. 4.,738-2·2 has heen debited to coat 
of demarcation of protected forest blocks in Khas Porahat, II sum proportionate 
to the time spent on the demarcation' less contr~bution for leave pay). Under 
Government Order No. 36J9 of 26th December, 1906, the remainder, 
Rs. 26,606.4-0, is payable by the zamindars and tenure-holders of the 678 
villages dealt with. in proportion to the number of villages held by eacb. 
Tbe cost for each village IS thus Rs. 39-3-10. The zamindar of Porabat 
is liable for one·third of the cost in respect of Bandgaon, of wnich he 
receives one·third of the net rent, after the shares of Mankis and mundlls have 
been deducted. To tbe fact that the special officer officiated ill the second 
grade of Magistrates and dollectors, and subsequently went on leave 
ins~ead of bringing the opera.tions to a close as . Deputy Commissioner of 
Singhbhum, may be attributed the unexpectedly biih cost. My proposal to 
asseSll the cost iu' proportion to the rental, to obviate hardship on the backward 
estatea, was negatived by the Deputy Commissioner. Tbe sum mentioned does 
not. include any expenditure whicb may be incurred in respect of the pay and 
allowances of tbe Deputy Commissioner who bas been appointed Revenue 
Officer to decide the eight suits under section 160, Act. I (B.C. of 1879, 

23. 'fbe fi.!lally published recurds were duly ma.de over to the Deputy 

D
. 'b' f • f h Commissioner of Singhbhum, for. deposit in the 
"t .. uhon 0 OOp'.1 0 t. d' . t d th t b . ~ecord.. lStrlC recor -room, e same arrangemen y plrs 

and estates as had been adopted by Mr. '1'aylor 
being sanctioned by the Board of Revenue. Two certified copies of the record, 
one for the nmindar or tenure-holder of the village, tbE> other for the headman, 
were prepared, with a ihird copy in some other instances where it Was con
sidered necessary, ,.g., in the case of the VI villages where the Mankia reside. 
The copies were made over to the Deputy Commissioner, wbo has since bad them 
distributed by a Deputy Collector at local centres. In the villageswbere there 
is no headman the second copy was made over to an influential teoant of the 
village a.ccording to a list prepared by me, as it was important that there should 
be a oopy in the village so that the villagers may not be ignorant 01 the findings. 
Some of tbe names in the list were those of ejected headmen, some are pahans 
or leading aboriginals, but the choice, though carefully made, is not otherwille 
Bignificant. I have suggested arrangements to ensure that tenants may secure 
oopies of the record-of.rights at a moderate cost. As some diku beachrien may 

. be expected to collude with the zamindar against the tenants, or to set up 8S 

landlords on tbeir own account
j 

suoh arrangements are essential, if the reoord
of.rights is to be of practical va ue. Whether the record-of-rights will in fact 
be a safeguard to the tenants is doubtful, if the control of tbe ejectment of 
headmen and of appointment of new headmen after an ejeotment is not 
plaoed in the hands of the Deputy Commissioner. 

Cost 01 tho operationl. 



CHAPTER III. 

LOOAL PJi:OULIABIrIE8. 

24. To comprehend rights and customs in Chota Nagpur, and particular-
. . . . 1y iD PargaDa Porshat, the most important requihite 

Loc.l eoad.t.oa. Wldol,. dilf.... is to discard completely all ideas of land tenure 
.... from BODgal ODd Dd..... .. 

acqull'ed In other parts of Bengal. Officers who 
have experience of the Divisi?n rea~ly admit that they recollec~ witb dismay the 
conceptions-of land tenure wlth which they entered on work 1n Chota Nagpur. 
The relation of landlord and tenant in extensive tracts of Chota Na~pur 
is radically different from the lame relation in. Bengal and mbar, the umt of 
Chota Nsgpur being frequently not an individual teDant, but a community, 
and the landlord being not owner of the soil, but mereiy receiver of a charge 
called" .rent," and having no direct relation with the cultivators. Needless to, 
say, the application of tbe ideas of Bengal with the legal procedure founded 
on them is generally disastrous in Chota Nagpur. Where, in Bengal, it 
might not be unsafe to aSlume that the landlord pOSllesses all rights which 
he has not conferred, expressly or by implication, on the tenant, in 
Chota Nagpur it would be, it is submitted, absolutely erroneous todo BO. In fact, 
in Pal'gana Porahat the conditions are such that it is justifiable to plaoe 
the burden of proof on the zamiDoiar to show that he possesses·any rights in a 
village other than the right to receive the rent. N owbere has false analogy been 
10 potent a source of mischief as in the application to the tenancies iD a little
knOWD and backward area of the familiar terms of another area to whioh they 

. appear to bear some degree of resemblance. It mar 
DaDger of I.ls .... Iol.l'. be taken for granted that the conditions thus identl-

fied, though on a surface view alike, are really very different, especially if the 
inhabitants of the areas concerned differ in raoe, oustows and oivilisation~ The 
result is, that wherever in Chota Nagpur alien terrlls of Bihar and Bengal 
have. been introduued, the lamiliar incidents associated with them in their 
old homes have readily been misa'pplied to the local tenures, though these, 
as might be expected with condittons so divergent, are radically different. 
Particular oaution must be exercised in distinguishing tbe oorrect from the false 
anal0'P:' Familiar enmples <if the latter are the milJllppJimltion of the term 
• rent to the contribution towards the rent which the munda collecta from his 
bhaiyads in intact Mundari khuntkl&tti villages, because the Mundari langua/{8 
oontains no WQl'd for rent, and the use of the words' thikadar ' and' thika ' in . 
Porabat to denote. the village headman and Ilis tenure, on which it has once at 
least, been held thllt the patta Bhowing the assesswent of rent is ' miadi,' or 
temporary, though the Commissioner of Chota Nogpur, as representing the 
previous landlord, had admitted that there was no 'thikadar' in Porahat, and 
though' thika' is used locally only for Bublettin[l a holding. 

25. LOCAL TEaMS ~equire careful explanatlOn. PARGANA POBAHAT compri~e. 
p all villages within the old 'Singhbhum Raj, which 

.rgaD" are situated outside the Governmenl Kolhan, and 
the Politioal States of Seraikela and KhareawaD, and in which the zawinda.r of 
Porahat is eithAr rent-reoeiver, or has a reversionary illtt'rest whereby he may, 
acoording to Chota Nagpur custom, resume tenures, when heirs of the grautee 
in the male line fail. In old papen, however, the term' pargana' is occasion
ally applied to the subordinate estates, and to the two Sad ant Pirs of Porahat 
(Chakardharpur ol.d Porahat). 'Pir '-- is probably the Mnndari and Ho ' piri,' 

p' mes.ning 'upland,' and like the analogous or 
••. equivalent term • parha' in Mundari and Oraon 

parts of Raucbi, was originally applied to a group of villages, usually seven to 
twelve (and sometimes also called • pati '), which, in the national :Horo 
organisation, was the jurisdiction of a single leader :!alled 'Manki' who 
probably was a lineal descendant c..f the leading settler in the chief village in 
the group. These' subdivisioDs now often contain many more than twel"Ye 
villages, Bnd DU1'ka Pir in Porahat is subdivided and under three Mankis, whilo 
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Bandgllon, where there are three Mankis, though nominally one pir, really 
consists of three. By analogy, the Jow land part of the Porahat Raj WIIdI 

subdivided into the two pirs of Chakardharpur and Porahat. These are 
,ealled I Sadant I ,or' Aryan' pirs to distinguish them from the' Kol' or • Abori
ginal I pirs. As a matter of fact, while the f Kol' or 'Kolhan' Pirs contain 

lid .. X I over 90 pOl' cent. 'of aboriginals, the so-called 
a aul an o. Sadant Pirl, omitting Chakardhsrpur town, also 

CIOntaill a slight majority of aborigmals, practically all Hos. . Kera contains 
five 'pire,' of which four are' Kol' pin. Chainpur, though really lowland, 
is called a' pir,' and the inhabitants still speak of the 'twelve villages.' 
Anandpur has four pirs, of which two are ' Kol' pirs. It is not, however, by the 
nationality of the inhabitants that the terms • Sadant ' and' Kolhan ' have 
beell applied to pirs ill recent times, but in accordanoe with the ra~e of rent. 

F
· _. r th I Wherever the rates prevailing in the two,Sadant 
.. 0 .. n •• 0 8 .rm.. . p. f Kh P h h b . d h . l1"aO lUI ora at ave een ~mpoae , t e plre 

han since 1860 been called' sadant,'so that KeI'a with 70 per cent. of abori
~inals, Bandgaon with nearly 90 {>er cent.,' and also the pirs of Anandpur 
leven Hututua) and Chainpur are III this sense • aadant' pirs. 

26. The name by which aboriginals know non-aboriginals is 'diku,' 
. meaning' foreign'er' (ep: A.S. wealh). The 

Dlh. latter reply- by terming aboriginals' Kols.' There 
can be little doubt that this is the Mundari word' kora' signifying' man,' 
but the term derives its abusive character from ita similarity to the Sanskrit 
word for' pig.' 'Kol' ill never used by an aboris!nal to de~(lrihe himself (a Ho 

'J[ ]. or MundarllBaiways Hd" or ' Horo,' (=man) just 
O. as the Sonthal is Hor), bnt the word in the mouth 

of a non·aboriginal or semi-aboriginal means merely' aboriginal' and implies 
much the IIBmo degree of depreciation. In Ranchi, it is most frequently used ,of 
Oraons who are Dravidians and not Kolarians. In Singhbhllm, it includes both 
the Larka Hos of the Government KolLan, Keraand the Sadant Pirs of; Khas 
Porahat, and the Buru Hos jhi1lmen) of the Kolhan Pirs of Porahat, Anandpur 
and Bandgaon, who, like their brethren in Ranchi, are no\\, known by tbe 
missionary and court name of Mundari. In Singhbhum, however, 'Kol' doel 
not inclnde the Tamaria or Bhumij, who, though more Hindui~ed, is as much 
,. Mundari 8.8 the Horo·hon of the Konkpat. . . , 

27. A 'pardeshi dikll' iaB non-aboriginal who is not a native of 
• ..••. ..' • Porahat or the adjacent pargllna8. Th", tel'm C mall ' 

rard.,bi d.ka. m.... thikadn. or 'minhai,' which. denotes the portion of land held 
rent·free by headmen (prn.ctically alwaY8 ancestral reclamation, .not service 
land), and' thikadar' whioh was applied by Captain Birch to persons to 
whom deserted v.illngel were leased in 1858, and which was, by false 
analogy, And for want of B generic term, extended to persons whose 
tenures WE're ancestral and perpetual, will be further explained ill 
dealing with headmen. In Ho and Mundari villages, the headman is 
onlled Munda, in Goala and Kumbar villagesPradhan, in Kurmi villages 

V . f 'h d • Mahto, while Bhuias and Birwals, Sonthals, Bhumij 
,,'OUO nlm •• 0 .a meD. aud Rautial (with others 011 the Ranchi border) are, 

called respectively Naek, M.mjhi, Sirdar and Gonjhu. The difference of name 
does not itself connote any distinction in the nature of the tenure. Where 
internal distinctions exist, tbey are due to tribal customR, for, with the rarest 
exceptions in Anandpur in the. case of Rautias and the villages which on 
abandonment by the Mutiny combatants Captain Birch resettled, all village., 
by whatever caste created, hllve been reclaimed from jun~le with khuntkatti 
motive!, that is, for cultivation by the members of the reclaimor'lI family, and 
not that the reclaimer may be landlord and collect rents. 

28. Upland, whicb is ealled C dn!!f ' or ' tam' in Ranchi, is in this pargan. 
N d la • f 1 d known as' gora,' and except in nine villages in the 
• ame. au • •••• 0 .n. Kolhan PiN where there was nothing but gara ill 

1880, was never assessed previous to the recent Rent Settlement, as by the 
cnstom of the Division it is always complementary to ihe embanked rice-land. 
which is known 118 'don' as in Ranehi and sometimes as 'khet'or 'jamin', anel 
classified 8ccordingto its character and quality into' bera,' (or' garha'), • nii.li' 
or C' adhgarha' J and C badi.' Bera, or lands of the first quality, are embanked 
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lands, which, being the bed of the stream, are copiously irrigated, and contain 
water practically all the year round. 'Nali' are lands on the slopes of the 
water courses, which receive a certain amollnt of irrigation and are interme
diate in yield between bera and badi. • Badi' is practically embanked upland 
growing a preeariolls crop dependant on the rainfall. Only in Cbainpur and 
Anandpurwastbetripleclassification employed at the late Rent Settlement. In 
the Kolltan Pira and Anandpllr, 'gora' was distinguished from 'hill gora'. 
It should be remembered that in Poralmt, but not in Ranchi, gora is usually 
an intermediate stage between jungle and don. The jungle is first cut, and 
the lower pal'ts of the gora thll8 cleared are converted into dou at the 
cultivator's convenience. A' bandh' or embankment of earth, occasionally 
faced with stone, is e,rected across the bed of a stream. A certain amollnt 
of levelling is done to create behind the bandh shallow saucer· like depressions 
which are enriched from above by alluvial accumulations of vegetable soil. 
The fields rise one above another in a series of long low steps, but each step, 
is broad and the rise is very gradual. Each embanked field or khot u8uall, 
consists of several plots called 'keliri.' or '.ri,,' and the embankment rouna 
each plot is called 'lir', • ail' or liri'. The term • khllntkatti' cannot be 

Xh k II' confined within one definition, It is employt'd 
lin a 1. to denote either a tenancy complying generally with 

the definition of a 'Mundari khuntkattidari tenancy,' except as regards raco, 
or to the new reclamation of any cultivator from jungle or waste. Similarly, 
, korkar' has in parts the same meaning as in Ranchi, for instance, in Anandpur 

x k and Bandgaon and some Kulhan Pits of Porahat, 
or or. but eliJewhere it i8 not understood. In the parts 

adjoining Sonpur and Bassia, Mundaris speak of 'bhuinhari,' in the sense of 
Mundari khuntkatti. 

29. The local standard of measurement w!!.s till recently the • Ul ' 
conllisting in the gl'eater part of the pargana of the 

StODdard of m ••• urcmeDt. land wbich requires 50 maunds of dhl1n to sow it. 
It therefore cOIlsisted of fifty mlim, Maund. or HandiB, each of 40 pa."la" 
and this was known as the' paranktJ hiaab'. As usual it was also divided intu 
annas ,and pies, so that an anna was 3l maunds or 'bighss.' At the same time 
there was the dang or pole of 15 feet by which the 1880 Settlement in Porahat 
was effected. One hundred daf/g. constituted a bigha, which was therefore 
2,600 square yards and equal to '51 of an acre. The Anandpur hal waH, 
however, 12 bighas being roughly the amount of land which could be cultivated 
by one plough of oxen. 

30. Before the Mutiny, the size of the I MI' varied as mnch a8 the' pawa ' 
. . of Ranchi, because both measured quality as well es 

Hutory of It. extent of land. The plough of oxen is, however, 
an ancient form of assessment, and as all indication of comparative wealth 
was the ~tl1ndard by which, in comparatively recent times, the Anglican Mission 
endeavoured to regulate the contributions of its members. In 1837 Captain 
Wilkinson wrote in hi8 instructions to his Assistant, Lieutenant Tickell-H The 
number of ploughs in a village cultivating the land of that village at 8 annas per 
plough, and the quantity of seed 80wn by non·residents per 5 khandi8 of seed 
will give the village assessment." In the following year we find a .' .plough" to 
be an area requiring one plough for its cultivation, subsequently settled as an area 
where 5 kkandis were sown, if the land was fertile, or six when it was poor. 
'fhis has always been the Kolhan " plough." In the Sadant Pirs of Khas 
Porahat, the practice had been to measure the lands by sight and guess the area. 
'l'he·hat was 50 bighaR, while in Korllikela it was only 40. Captain Birch 
having been directed to fix the si~e of the • khandi' or • bigha " reported on 15th 
June 1860, that he bad :fixed as a ~tandard 'kbanrli' the area enclosed in a 
square with siJes 100 cubits in length, instead of 80 cubits 88 in the case of 
the Bengal bigha: The Khas Porabat • khandi' was quickly imitated in the 
neighbouring estates, but while iIi Kera and Chainpur the 60 khandi, to a hal 
were maintained in the 1880 -measurements, the Kolhan hal of five khandi, 
parlin was used in Khas Porahal itself. It was alllO made the basie for a81!6 ... • 
ments on new cultivation. which by the patta might be assessed at " maximum 
of one rnpee per five khandi, or Kolhan hal. The Porahat hal ill however 8till 
legalded as 50 k"and~ or "isha., 
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31. The total populatIon of the pargana in 1901 was -116,180, of which 
Pia. 114,0~9 were outside railway premises. Animists 

opn tioa. • and Christians to!\,e!her ~umber 12,~69, or 66 per 
cent., and that proportIon reprell8nts the aborlgmal element. Dlkus and abori. 
ginals are nearly equal in numbers in the Sadant Pirs of Porahat, the aboriginals 
holding a larger number of tenancies, but in the Kolhan Pirs, the aboriginals 
hold 89 per cent. of the tenancies, and omitting Goilkera Bazar, bellr the same 
high rlltio to the total population. In Kera the aboriginals IIr-e twice 118 numerou8 
as the dikus, lind hold an even larger proportion of the tenllncies. In Bandgaon 
aboriginals hold 92 per cent. of the tenllncies, and number 87 per cent. of the 
p~pulation_ In Chainpur they number 88 per cent., aud in Anandpur _52-4 
per c&nt. of the population. In each case, it is probable that the proportion 
of aboriginal. ia somewhat above wbllt the figures indicate, as some Hos, 
Bhumijs, and other _ slightly Hinduised IIboriginals were recorded 118 Hindus. 
Manr of the Hindus too are semi-aboriginals, whose ordinary speech is Ho. 
OutsIde the two bllzars, the MuhammlldllIl8 lire few. 



CHAPTER IV. 

HISTORY OP THB PARGANA. 

32. The Porahat family claim8 to be Rathor (Kadamhansi) Rajputa, 
Ea I b' tory the alternative tradition making them of Bhuia 

r y II. 'or semi-aboriginal origin •. Their own tradition is 
that, when on a pilgrimage,. they supported the Larka Hoa against the Bhuiae 
and obtained the sovereignty of both peoples. Thi81egend, as Bunter remarks, 
is open to suspicion aa II indirectly supporting their invalid claims to 
supreml\cy over the Kols." The family IIOmebow e.tabliahed. itself at Pora· 
~at as Rajas of Singhbhum.Anandpur first, thenSeraikela and KharRlman, 
8nd lastly Kera, :were given 8S fiefs or subordinate grants involving military 
service to relatives9f ~h~ Rajas. . Just.:before the. Mutiny, Baring Pir appears 
also to have been a slwdar .khorposh grant to the • Bar KURr.' Chainpur, 

. Koraikela, with its Kol pirs of Lagura and Songra, and Bandgaon, tho last· 
probably an nccretion from Ranchi, were service tenures, the first two to 
Birwals an offshoot of the Bhuias for military eervice, and the last 8 grant after 
1800 to an adventurer from Ranchi.Seraikela and Khalsauan early all8umed 
indetJendence. As early as 1767, Raja Jagannath Singh applied to the 
Relident at Midnapur for aid lIgainst his kinsman Siunath Singh. The 
account then given of the countrv was that it consisted in /!"eneral of plaiR, with 
a few straggling hills, and had very little jungle in it. . II It formerly contained 
nearly 14,000 villages, but only about 500 are at present in the Raja's posses· 
sion, and the rest are in the hands of the Kols. a tribe of plundering banditti." 
The importance of this reference lies in the proof that the Raja's authority wal 
confined to the plains, and that the aboriginals owned no allegiance to him, 
and obviouBly paid him no tribute or rent. ·In 1818, Raja Gansham Singh,=-: 

. with the o~ject of being recognised as pa!amount 
Pomho' become. tributaJ7 m 1818. over Seralkela and Khanauan. regp.lDlng the 
. . family idol from Seraikela, and receiving assistance 
to subjugate the aboriginels, became triblltary to the British Govern· 
ment. In .1821, Major Roughsedge, Commanding the Bamgarh Battalion, 
indllced 'the Kols' to allree to pay: 8 annas per plough of oxen to the 
Chiefs of Porahat, Seraikela and Kharsauan, t~ be increased to one 
rupee after five years 'it our circumstances permit. 'But the money was never 
paid either by tlie Hos of the present Kolhan, or by the Mundaris of the Kolhan 

. . . Pirs of Porahat, and from 1830 to 1836 the whole 
HOI and ~und.n •. .to po,. trio body of abori.nnals resisted all attempts to realise 

bute to the SlD~h Chief.· e- • . 
rent, and waged war on the claimants. In 1832 

the Mundads of Bandgaon also joined in the insllrrection of Dasai llanki of 
Kochang, because of the attempt of the tenure-holder to destroy khuntkatti 
rights amongst them, through the imposition of the plough tax and introduc. 
tion of diku headmen. The whole pargana. the Kolhan and South Ranchi con· 
tinued in .wild tUl'moq till 1836. when Dasai ¥anki was captured by Sonll 

. Kandhapatar of Koraikela, (and contrary to the 
In~urreot\?n of tb,":'Kojl! and wish· of the Raja of Porahat) by him delivered 

D.I&1 Manki. M' W'lk' h A h G up to alor 1 1IIson, t e gent to t e overnor· 
General. In 1836,' 15 pirs, inhabited excillsively by Hos, were taken from 
Porahat, in return for a pension of Rs. 500 to form with other pirs taken 
from Seraikela, Kharsauan and Mayurbhanj. the Government Kolhiin. All 
the Mundari pirs in Porahatand Anandpur remained in the I:'orabat 
Raj, as well as the Ho pire of Goilkera and Jhilruan, with many 
Ho villages in the two Sadant Pirs. In 1839, the maximum revenue of the 
minor Raja Arjun Singh, who had succeeded in 1836, W81 only 
Rs. 1,000. In that year .Jadunath Singh, the regent, attempted to 
remove the Kandhapatar, hereditary zamindar of Koraikela. for refusal 
to attend the investiture of. the young Raja, had taken 'a duty. on raw 

P h t w d! wlid sdk' from the Babu of Kera, and lDtended 
OH o. ar 8 e.ta e. to oust the zamindar of Bandgaon, on tile plea 

that the Jatter had sequestrated the property: of deceased persons in dis· 
regard of the regulations of the Agency. The Agent to the Governor· 
General, South West Frontier{under whom Singhbhumhad been from 1830, and 
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underwbom Por~hat continued to be wben the area directly under Government 
in Chota Nngpur pfissed under Act XX of 1854 into bis care as 'Commissioner 
of the, Chota N agpur Division ') interfered to protect the subordinate zawindars 
and to avoid the general misrule. Porahat was treated as a Ward's estate :hom 
1839 to 18<16, Lieutenant Tickell, who' was stationed at Chaibassa, to govern 
the Kolhlln, being placed in ,charge of it. The subordinate ll~tateB of Korai
kela, ChainpuT .. nd BandgaoD were directed to pay one-third IJf their ,anIlUal 
8ssetll to Pora\J.o.t, no doubt in lieu of feudal servicl's. It was held in a rubakar, 
dated 29th ,May )841, that subject to this payment they held on '8 proprietary 
title, but the lease granted fot BElndgaon on 20th June 1841, was in fact for one 
year only. The Thakur of Anandpur and the Babu of Kera w,ere induced to 
pay to tbe Raja, apparently for the first time, one·6fth of th, eir estimated rent. 
When the 389 villages constituting the immediate estate of the Raja were re
leased, in 1846, the gross rental was Re. 6,003-12 increased in 1848 to Rs. 1,800. 

aa. When the question of making Kharsauan a Ward's estate arose in 
1849, the First Class Assistant Agent to the GoveJ;nor·General, Singhbhum 
Division,',' Bfter examination of the papers relative to the estate of Porahat" 
l'epofted as follows :..,.. , - , 

" When the Assistant Agent took oharge of the estate, the amount of Raja's olaims 
, from' the.persons holding land under the varion. tenures 

IIr. Cod •• head·, .. cou.', of tb. existing in the,e' distriots was al in all the GurJ·at estat.. , - . 
, estates, to a great extent un6xed, and W&B leVied· under 

three heads, vis" ma1guzari, oustomary dues called pancna, and foroed benevolenoea 
D ..... cIa la 188D. 08lled mag"rt. The rate of malguzari was Rs. 8' in 

o&Bh and two potiso of dhan valued at Rs. 4 per plough 
of land. Some of the oustomary dne. were 6xed and others not, bnt the greater nnmber 
were not of muoh importance. The foroed benevolenoes were wholly undetermined; this 
amount depended upon the Raja's wiU and pOWer. to enforoe payment. They formed an 
important item in the Raja's demands, and were, as they now are elsewhere. frequently 
attempted to be resisted and formed a "BOuroe of constant irritation to all parties. On the 
other hand, the quantities of land aotually held by the various parties in the zamindari 
Will equally unoertain. but beyond a doubt greatly exoeeded that to whioh they were 
nominally Bnd justly entitled. The institntion of the forced benevolenoes Will a rude 
attempt to ,emady or rather oounterbalanoe this evil. The pradhana and raiyats had to 
pay tne demands under all the three heads. and they had not infrequently to pay the 
benevolenoes not only to the Raja bnt also to thoBS under whom they immediately held. 
ihe Raja's relatives holding land for maintenanoe, the zamindare and sirdare were bound 
to pay the benevolenoes. and the paw Were snbjeot to the payment of ·the dnes and 
, , benevolenoes. The pradhans held a oertllin portion of the 

PoJi\ion of tho b .. dmo.. land of eaoh village free. oalled. maniya land, for their trouble 
and ror their obedienoe to the Raja. Their tenore Will ill "''P,tuily Oil paym ... ' of tA, Raja', 

dflmando. A. the power of the Pomhat Ra.ja hIlS greatly 
Thoy bold tbei, to.ure in perp.tulil" deolined. hie reletives, mmiodars and sirdar. luid long oell8ed 

to pay anything to him, and had, in faot, usurped the full power in their leveml jurisdiction. 
.. The arrangement whioh the Assistant under t¥se" oiroumstanoel Darried into eHoot -

, Will ~o make a commutation of the dues aud benevolenoes 
OO .... ul.U •• of.1I du •• and lien.· payable by the raiyats into a fixed money payment of R •• 4, 

.. le .... 10 a moDOY pey ...... IStO.18i6. I . h ft three . d t R 8 t hiob te VI no a er years was raIse 0 B. a w ra 
it atill ooutinues, so that the rats J'er plough WIIS first Rs. 16 and then Re. 20 (I.... rent 
Hs 121'er hal plua RI. 8). The maniya land of the pradhanl Will &Blessed at that rate, 

. and they were allowed a fixed money payment, or deduction 
A pr.porlion ., lb .... t I, •• boII· from their assessment of RL 2 per Flough in lieu. The 

wlldlorlbe mIIIland'ofthobeadm.n. land of the paiks was assessed at hal the rate paid by the 
raiyats viz first Rs, 8. and after' three years RI. 10, per plough. 'The zamindBl's and 
airdars' we~~ required to p8Y one·third and the Raja's r.latlves one-fifth of the supposed. 
whole amount of their reoeipte. The Larka Kols still inoluded in the eatates were IISseBsed 
at the rate of Re. 1 pllr plough or yoke of bnllooks and the lIloond.rat (sio) Kols of Bandgaoll 
at the rate of Rl. 2 per yoke." ' 

33A. This account is important in connection with the status of the 
headmen, and the payment of miscellaneous dues 

Do .. a •• ~ond !ime oommuted which in Kera at least were & second time commuted 
and "0" agam .100000ed. and are again claimed 1 In the same letter we 
find the statement a8 to the Sad ant Pirs :-

.. The right of the Porahat Estate to assess the lands of the olasses in question ha. been 
settled. 1 believe without demnr, exoept on the part of the 

PIoI.. of lb. beacI.... u to tho pmdhenl in reapeot of their maniya land of whi,ob the, 
_ .... , of \he .... land. . maintained there WIll no posBible pretenoe on whioh a right 
of aS8B88ment oould be founded." 

t MoondllM ill ~iblJ MUDdlri. but mOl. pn'bt.b17 .. \It.. JIlundri or Mandu tbo two ohief kill, of BaadgaoD, 
D2 
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The headman held a tenure in perpetuity on payment of the rent, and 
now received a proportion of the rent in place of hie man land, the liability 
of ~h to assessment to rent he hotly contested. There i. 110 mention of 
lealJee or ' thikaa 'i the headmen are lIot known ae 'thikadars', lIor is there 
the remotest reference to the -possibility of ' setUement' being made with 
anybody else, or that the headmen held in virtue of pattns. Lieutenant 
Tickell on 1st February 1842, when in charge of the PQrahat Estate,cstimated 

, ... the rate of rent at Rs. 19 and Rs. 16 per plough 
, Lieutenant '!lCkeUI acccunl. for raiyats and paiks, respectively. At one time, 

however there seems to have been classification, the best lands "aying a higher 
rate Much land, however; was, he points ont, frittered away on Brahmins, 
Paik·s· servants and handicraftsmen of, sorts "who pay no rent, but render 

, b' d" such services as may e reqUIre • . 
34. It will also be observed that there was always a distinction in the 

Sad. pay •• nt on quautity of manner of payment. of their dues by whatever. 
land' Kol. are jG~.d b, the vii. name-rent, tax or tnbute, they are vanously term
la,.:'ed-between the Kols (especially "the Kols in the 
mountainous tracts of Porahat" as Lieutenant Tickell haa it) and the 'Sade', 
the AryaD8 or semi-Aryans. Similarly the organisation was different,-the 
Mankie brought the rent of the Kol.s to the .Raja. Lieutenant Ticken remarks 
with respect to ~boriginal vill~geB-" the village.& bordering i~ Singhbhu?l p~id 
land rent to theIr several zamlDdars, not according tD quantity of. cultlvallon 
but were taxed at 10 much per village in respect to its size. 

35. The Mutiny found the rent in the Sadant Pin of Khas Pombat, at 
Icnl . Rs. 26 (including Rs. 2, value of ten maunds of 

Rale. of rent at th~ tiD,. dhan at five maunds tD the rupee), to which the 
Raja had raised it in 1848, in spite of the protest of the raiyats, while; ~hll, 
plough tax remained in the Kolhan firs and Bandgaj>n. In the Kol Pire, 
however, "the rent that was levied was paid' chiefly in kind, for DO .money 
circulates amongst them, and their ideas of trade have not risen above the 
most primitive principles of barter." In Anandpur, it was still R,. 4 per 
Anandpur plough with ten maunds of grain; in Koraikela Rs. 16 for raiyat. 
and Rs. 12 for paik! on a hiil of forty highas, in Chainpur and the Sadant 
Pir of Kera it was practically the same as in Porahat. Raja Arjun Singh 

l'orahat con6.cate.i aBdadmiu. having rebelled, the Porahat Estate was con
i.tored like the GoyorDmeDI fiscated (Government No. 256 of 22nd June 1&58), 
J[olhiD. 1~6B. and it was ordered that it should be administered 
l n the Bame simple 1fJj8tem that had worked 80 well in tke EoMan. "The Kol 
Pirs," wrote Colonel Dalton on 8th June 1859, "should not be under any lease
holder or deplmdent zBmindar. but managed on khas principles like tlie other 
Ko! Pirs " (i.e., of the Government Kolhan). This system was beneficial to all 
concerned,llrovided it was to beltasting. Government itself would be above the 
deliberate destruction of rights, though it might indeed vary them for simpli
cation of administration, the persons concerned not objecting, as they would 
feel that the actual rights are not in jeopardy. But if the system was to be 

Danger of iDeorre.t i.' •• lnco. temporary, there was a danger, unless .Govemme~t 
"' to fight. from aotl of GoverD. placed tbe facts on record at the tIme when It 
meDt durlnl!:. ill admil~!.tr.tioD divested itself of the estate that acts which 
UJld.r "the .,mpl •• ,otem. b G d ' . . . etween overnment an Its tenants In a 
tributary state, though novel and tacitly· passed over, implied no alteration 
of rights, Ahould be represented to the civil courts of Britilh lndia, with their 
more precise methods, as bearing· an ulterior significance, and as affecting 
rights and customs, though neither of the participators intended them to do 80. 
Though the pargana contione:! to be a' Political State,' (§ 37), Khall Porahat 
and Bandgaon with like other khas rnaha)s was brought under the Board of 
Revenue, bu' no part of the pargana was till 1892 declared a part of British 

8 ttl • f d led 'U India. During the disturbances which continued 
• Imln. 0 .... VI ago. f th nfi' h om' t' S· 1'68. a ter e co scabon, teem lng emor 

Assistant Commissioner settled the villages 
of Chakardharpur· Pir which adjoined the Government Kolban, and 
which were for the most part deserted by the inhabitants, at the Ward's rate of 

O .. I th t _ •. ,. ~ Rs. 20 per hal for three years. This' settlement' 
nglB 0 • eno ••••• ~.r.. d . h -d d th te . was m some cases ma e WIt outSI ers, an e rm 

f tliikadafB' WIIS first applied to them, Government subsequently resolved that 
fixed rlltlls for twenty lears should be accorded instead of :frequent changes of 
fllll-UO the headmen 0 villalea in thll Sadant pirs, including those who now· held 
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previously deserted villages, and the same patta at Rs. 26 a hal was issued to all 
headmen in tbe Sadant pirs, so that tbe hereditary headmen also came to be 
known popularly as thikadars. But the letters of the Commissioner, Captain 
Dalton, show clearly that the 'settlement' which he waaso annousto effect must 
be with heads of villages (see his No. 44 of 25th August 1858). The object of 
the patta, a' new thing in Khas Porahat, was not to create a tenure or continue a 
terminable tenure (it was never contemplated that the headman's tenure was not 
in perpetuity on payment of the rent of the landlord), but simply to indicate 

, that the rent, wmch hitherto had been variable, 
ObJect of Ih. Fait.. was JlO'lV fixed, 'not indeed in ptl.tpetuity, but for a 

lengthy period o~ yearB. The tenure was the same as before, except in so far as 
the landlord voluntarily granted a favour in respect of an incident of it. In 
Kera and Chain pur the same 'procedure was followed as in the Sadant pirs of the 
Government estate, while In Anandrur, where the Thakur was a minor, no 

pattas at al were given till nearly twenty years after. 
Gr&Dl.of ",t,tas at rate. bed No pattRB were issued in the Kolhan pirs of Porahat, 

'or & p..nod IlD1tat.ed ". tile r"t ot though 'settlement' at one rupee per plough is the pargana... • 
also IIpoken 0:1 with reference to them exaotly as 10 

the otber pirs, so tbat there can be no doubt that what wall meant in both: asell 
Willi not settlement of the tenure but -sn assessment of tbe rent of it. 

36. The reward of the loyal zamindars of K;era and, Anandpnr lor their 
servioes wall the title of Thakur, and the remission 

Allered polilion of the lubordi. in perpetuity of the rent of one-fifth of their groM 
•• Io •• tat.... • h' b b d b 'd' 1.841 S' i1 I Income W lC a een pal S10CIt • II ar y 
the quit rent of one·third of his assets payable by the zamindar of Chainpur was 
fixed in perpetuity at the existing rate. Bandgaol1, however, was differently. 

· treated, as only a patts in a form and for a period similar to that given to sad • 
. ant headmen at his old Tate of one,third of the rent of the pir was granted tl) 
the tenure·bolder, whose interest as zamindar of the estate wall recognised only 
in 1881, when the tenurewa8 separated temporarily from Khas Porahat with a 
separate tauzi number. The estate was ultimately returned to the present 
zamindar in 18n, and slatta granted in January 1894, but in.189S it wall 
again made a tenure 0 the POl'ahat Estate by the. deed of ·grant tl) 

• Kumar Narpat Singh. Koraikela without· its kol pirll (Songra and 
Lagura) was granted a8 revenue·free property to Sersikela, "in the 
Bame manner al he holds his ancestral state," (Aitchison's Treaties, pages 
145-46), and four villages in Chakardharpur Pir were given" as lakl:. ilj" to the 
zamindar of Kharsauan with the title of Tbakur, (Treaties 1:I:c. and M • Taylor'. 
report p. xlv). The villages of Hatia and Nakti were gl'anted as revenue-free. 
propertie. to Babu Ajainat.h Singh of Kera ancl1lamu Munda respeotively, 
and tbe remission of the rent of their tenurell of Asantalia and Rajgaon were 
given as life gl'ants to the headmen of them. The zamindar of Khas Porahat 
hae resumed these two villages, though, of course, his sole right was to revert to . 
~he position before the remillsion of the rent, and asseM them to rent. 
Religious and khorposh grants were respected by Government. 

37. The administration of Porahat in land revenue matters was 
A.dmini.tration 0' \ Poraha!, based on Government letter No. 2668, of 6th 

18i8-~89a, • December, 1858, paragl'aph 12 of which 
oontalOs tbe foIlowlDg orders :-" This estate being no longer what 
has been termed a 'Politioal State,' but the property of Government by 
oonfiscation, naturally, as it appears to the Lieutenant·Governor, comes under 

the control aud supervisiou ofth Board of. 
Revenue in the 8ame manner as other mahals the 

property of GovlJrnment." In 1859, therefore, the Porahat Estate was brought 
on the tauzi, the khas portion of it appearing as a IDahal temporarily settled, and 
tlie dependant zamindaris as permanently settled. The Board accepted 
the suggeRhon contained. in the Commi~sioner'8 letter of 1·5th July 1859, 
that" all businE'BS iu Porahat should be oonducted on the same simple system 
as is found to work 80 well in tho Kolhan," and this was confirmed by 
order No. 93 of 22nd August 1889. Of oourse in revenue matters only Khall 
Porahat with Bandgaon which was the immediate property of Government, 

· was managed by the Deputy Commis8ioner, Kera and A.nan:lpur being revenue
free est,tee and Chainpur being beld at a fixed rent. 'l'he Kol .Pirs of Kh811 

ReveDue. 
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Pora~at were managed on the same principle. aa Saranda Pir and 
the backward parts of the Kolhan, and in 1878 the pattas which it 
was,proposed to issue at the impending settlement' in Banqgaon and 
the Kolhan pirs were to be in the form issued in 1867 in the Ko:han, 
though in fact pattllo8 in the form of the Sadant pire were inadvertently 
issued. Thnlt in land revenue matters the Deputy Commill8ioner exercised 
the powers ofa District Collector. The Politioal State oontinued 
to exist, but the right to reut for the lands in it 88 an estate belonged to Govern-

'Crimi.al. ment. But, a8 regards criminal jurisdiction, not. 
withstanding that the Code of Criminal Procedure 

was extended to Chota Nagpur, Porahat was treated aa falling outside of it, 
and under Government order No. 5810 (Judicial) of the 231'd Novemuer 
1864, the Lieutenant-Governor direoted that Porah9.t should be administered 
a8 .h}ther~o in the !"olitical Depart;ment,. on a eyste';'l analogous to that ~re. 
vlUhng m the TrIbutary States m whICh the ChIefs under the superviSIOn 
and control of the Commissioner 88 ez-(}gicio Agent to the Governor.General 
exercise the powers of a Magistrate, while serious CRses are committed to the 
Commissioner. Thus the Deputy- Qommissioner was oonsidered by a sort 

, of fiction, to exercise ,anthorityas Chief of Porahat, his orders being appealable 
L to the Political Agent. As regards laws, too, Porahat 

.,,1. was treated as beyond the pale of the Legislature, 
though, a8 a matter of fact, tp.e ~aws, civil as well &s criminal, whi~h governed 

'the other parts of the dIstrIct had, though not legally apphcable, been 
ill practice, extended to Porahatin an informal manner mldatia mutandis. Thu8 
original civil cases were similarly tried by the Deputy Commissioner ae 
Political Chief and by his assistants, with appeals to the CommissionAr as Political 
Agent.- During the correspondence Commissioner's 132 P. of 18th J'lne 1891 ' 
'Which preceded the gt:ant of, the estate to Kumar Narpat ~ingh, it was l'esolved 
to place the form of government on a legal basis. By a proclamation_ of 6th 
August "1892 Pargana Porahat was incorporated in Bengal, and by Act II of 
1893; ,included in SinghbhUID.- itS a part of the scheduled district of the Chota 
Nagpur Division (deregulationised by Re~ulation XlII of 1833, aa affected by 
Act 'XX- of ' 1854) within British India, so that appeals in oivil and 
criminal matters lie no longer, to the Political Agent, bllt to the Judicial 
Commissioner. It is most important to observe that before these measures, 
Act I (B.O.) of 1819 was not in force in P.orahat, the "Tributa1 Mahals " 
being till Act I of 1903 expressly (and 8uperfluously) exclude from its 
operation. ' " , 

_" The preseut position then may be given in the' 
Pres.nll.". in fo..... _ words of the GO'fernment of India in their No. 996 

of 26th June 1895:-
, '" Though Porahat was inoluded in a deregulationised Division, yet that faot did not, in 

the 'absenoe of an express provision in Act II of 1893, 8.8IIimiiating the law in foroe in Pora. 
h.t to that of the Ohota Nagpur Division, bring it under the operation of Regulation XIII 
of 1833 or Act XX of' 1854, which were enaoted when it was foreign territory. '1'he law 
governing the estate after its inolusion in Singhbhum remained, the.refore, the same as it was 
before that event took place. Accordingly all enaotments applying genel:&lly to the whole of 
British India and passed sinoe 1858, tile date of the 6nneutlon, and all enactments applying 
generally to Bengal and passed sin08 5th August 1892, as well as any enaotments passed prior 
to 1858 and 1892, respeotively, and oontaining provisions extending their operation to the 
territories far the time being forming part of British India and Bengal are prim~ fae;, in 
foroe in Porah .. t." 

Porahat was, therefore, constituted a "Schedyled District" by Notifica
-tion No. 2~J}6P. of 2nd August 1895. The Provincial Small Cause Court • 
• Act is in force proprio vigore and the Civil Courts Act by notification. 
A Munsifi was established by Notification No. 4461 of 24th January 1896, 
and at present the Mnnsiff of Chaibass.. I£nd the Senior Deputy Collector 
of Singh.bhum,. gull l\funsitl', hav:e jurisdiction in .the atre~. The D~puty 
CommisslOner 18 also a Subordinate Judge, but 1D practIce the ordmary 
SlIIbordinate Judge of Singhbhum tries aU suits and appeals. No law. 
which by legal intendment are in force there have been barred by legislation or 
notification. By special notification (No. 1008 P.D. of 11th November 1897) 
unller Act XlV of 1874 the operation of certain other Acts and Regulations 
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has also' been extended to Porahat. In preparing the notificanon 1/ the 
consideration that it should include only thOse laws which are absolutely 
necessary was kept in view, and special carll was accordingly taken to mak., the 
li~t a short one, and to exclurle from i~ several enactments which appeared to 
hne been unnecessarily extended to the Kolhan", the Government of Bengal 
having previously in its No. 332P.-D. of 7th SeptOOlber 1899 taken exception 
to the law in this backward tract being assimilated. to' the ,advanced laws ,in 
force in the Kolhan. . . '. , ..,. 

~8. It is, therefore, clear that the positioB of the present iia minaar of 
Khas • Poraha~ under its present laws iavery
different boih from tbat of his father in lS57, and 
from that of the Deputy CommiSSioner as represent· 
ing Government in the Political State of Po rahat. 

Contrast between the poaitioD 
of the za.mindar of Xhal Porahat 
a .. d that of hi. father and of G0-
vernment. 

Even in connection ,with zamindari matters, with which alone the present 
zamindar is concerned, much was done by the Deputy Commissioner ill his ,cap'" 
city as qud8i-Political Chief and Collector, and much also was done informalty~ 
that is, the rights of tenants were consciously interfered with for. their OWn 
ultimate benefit in a manner wbich would now be entirruy' contrary to iaw. 
Examples are found in the interference with the jungle in Bandgaon and in 
,Porahat, regarding whch tbe Deputy Commissioner was in 1894 at no pains to 
hide that such inte!'lerenl'.6 aA there was withtbe jungle and the oultivatioB of 
.'Waste was due to expediency alone, and 'Would only continue till the opposition 
to it gained too great a strength to be ignored, and in the control of appolUtment 
of mundas because they were entrusted with police duties. Such aotions 'Would 
not be tolerMed fora moment on the part 'of an ordinary zamindar even iB" 

, , Political State, and were guarded against, •. 9., :in 
Unlike th.", halo r~nt ' ••• lV" the Ker.a patta. They are, of lloursS; J,lot prece-

and no moro. d t f • d . B' 'hI Ilia ; . _en s or a mere zamln IU'lU ntis n ,..BlUce 
they were acquiesced in rather as acts of State, which it was useless to op{'Qse, 
or with that easy tolerance which is, or used to be, ,characteristic of aborigmat,8 
in all matters which are not of vital importance, particularly when they 
oonsider that the official concerned may be trusted ,to behave in a sensible and 
etraijrhtforward manner. , " . 

39. Theex·Raja Arjun Singh, who had been in. receipt of, a pension 
Grant of lhe Porahat Est.t from tbe estate, died i!l 1890 at Benares, aJ?-d ,hie 

.. Bon Kumar Narpat Singh to whom the title of 
Raja was 8ubsequ8!ltly given, under the indenture, dated 10th October 1895, 
whICh i8 reproduced at page xlii of Mr. Taylor'S Report, l'eceived by "an aot 
of grace" a grant of the unalienated portions of the original Porahat Raj 
including all rights of Government in the Bandgaon Estate, U as an inalienable 
and impartible revenue-free zamindari" devolving by lineal primogeniture in the 
male line' with" full proprietary rights as zamindar," but "subject and ,without 
prejudice to all existing engagements with raiyats and under·tenure·holders", 
and the holders of Halia Rajgaon and Nakti 'and witll reversionary 'rights 'Of 
suocession to Anandpnr, Kera and Batie., in default of male heirs of' the 
original grantees. A fixed contribution for police purposes, bellides general 
taxes and local rates, is payable. No portion of the eatate may be sold, 

, mdrtgaged, devised or alienated "otherWise \ball 
, But with oonoiderable ••• tric· by lease or devise for a term not exceedin~ twenty-

t.O .. I. d d . h t one years an un er a rent Wit ou onus or 
salami" on pain of loss of all interest in the estate which will then revert to 
~ovemment, that is, the only disposition permissible of any portion of the estate 
18 on thA lines of the subsisting system of headmen (§ 241). "The whole of 
the forests now in charge of the Forest Department shall ·continue to be 
managed by that Department on behalf of the said Kumar Narpat Singh and 
hill successors and without any right of interference by him or them," the net 
profits being payable to the zsmindar every five years. Tha' very salutary 
restrictions as to salami, the forests and alienation meet with the serious dis· 
approbation of the present zamindar. . 

40. The deed of grant, wbich is conclusive between the present zamindar 
and Government, his 'predeceBBor.in.interesl. and 

Ele.t of lb. d.ocI of grant or between them only, grants to ,the former all' tbe 
i.den\ure. rights of tbe latter with certain important restric-
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tionl. The first point to remember is that Government acting in its private 
capacity as owner of the khal mahal of PoraLal •• ::::ny •• reatricted umindari could not, if it wished, convey fuller proprietary 
rights than a private zami ndar POJl81'B8eB in British 

India, in which Porahat was incorporated by Act 11 of 189'1. The deed 
was not.inte~d,:d to convey, and could not legally convey', anyth~ more than 
the zammdari nghte of Government. Porahat was not glven back 10 the condi. 
tion in which Government took it over in 1&5~, that is, as a Tributary Native 
State like Semaela, but as an ordinary zamindari like Dhalbhum. The restora
tion according to the' order of the Government of India on 25th January 1889 
was "to operate merely as a provision for the family of Arjun Singh, not a8 a 
revival of native rule." 

Above all, no such private agreement can affect adversely the position 
of persons who are not parties to it, or resuscitate 

Oannot ad ... r.ely offect the • fl f th tee . h'- f h' 1. 
rigblaof thiN partie.-in.laDce.- m avour 0 e gran any rIl\' .., 0 W IC+, 

Government had already divested itself either 
expressly or impliedly. Thus the indenture, the phraseology of which is 
vague to a degree, purports. to convey the interests of Government in 

( ) B d the Bandgaon under·tenure from let April 1891, 
• an gOOD: but, between that date and the execution of the 

indenture, Government had divested itself of all rightl to the estate and 
foreate of Bandgaott mbject to a payment of one·third of the net income, 
reserving " metall" only. But in the indenture-( 1) not " metals" but 
.. minerals" of Bandgaon are erroneoully conveyed to the new zamindar 
of Porabat, (e) the tenure itself is mentioned as subject to the settlement 
of 1881, though as a matter of fact Government as superior landlord had 
meantime determined tbat the tenure-II older's rights were not at all limited by' 
that lease, and (3) the' fixed rent', mentioned in the indenture was subsequently 
interpreted to be a fixed rent of one-third of the net income Rnd to be the lum 
of Rs. 668 only till the expiry of that" Q88t88ment "-exactly as in headmen I 
villag·as. Again, the forests in charge of the Forest Department included the 

protected forest. But the" protected forest" had 
been constituted in British India before the formal 

enquiry essential under section .28 of the Fore.t Act had been held, so that 
'any estate in it conveyed by Government was subject to the right. of 
communitiel . and individuals, which could not legally be abridged after the 
date of the notification. In view of this, the contention of the grantee that 
in virtue of the grant by Government he is full owner of the trees is absurd. 

H d As regards headmen, the zsmindar took over· 
(e) eo men. "subject to and without prejudice to all existing 

engagements" with them. If the." existing engagements" was the engage
ment for the term of the pattas, why mention it, when the pll.ttas safeguarded 
it ? But as a matter of fact) the provision owed its origin to the order of the 
Government of India in ita No. 74 of 25th July 1899 that the Locsl Govern
ment "should take complete measures for the protection and definition of all 
subordinate rights before the grant is made," end to the subsequent representa
tion of the Commissioner in 1894 regarding the status of the headmen. "Narpat 
Singh," he wrote, " must not be allowed to interfere with them," and the grantor 
of the est a¥! therefore expressly stipulated regarding them and the raiyatl 
that their interests should not be adversely affected. A. regards the tenants, 

d Government had expressly abolished certain pay-
( ) TeDiDta. . ments, e.g., dal\tati, and after 1893 at least could 

not, except as the State, have revived them. In his No. 186P. of 27th October 
1887, the Commisllioner wrote:-"A regular settlement baa been made, and 
though the enbancement has been large. it must be remembered that C8l1Sei 
and forced labour have been abolished." And indeed apart from the 
safeguarding expression "existing engagements," wbich naturally includes not 
onlY' express engagements, but such as are implied by a long course of 
conduct, abwabs and ., taxes" could not be resuscitated. In fact, the grantee 
is in the iame position as his predecessor in interest between 1893 and 1895, 
except where his rights have been further extensively curtailed by the deed 
of grant through important restrictions mch as thOle governing salami, the . 
. forests and sale or devise and his p08itio~ is not comparable with that 

(6) Protected Por •• &' 
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:>1 Government 'before 1893. He is nowhere owner of the soil, where 
Government was not private owner of it, nor is he entitled to' payments other 
than those legally recoverable in British India by his predecessor in interest. 

41. The importance of the provision regarding" existing engagements" 
. . subject to which the grant of Porahat was made, 

• R.~a.on lorth. proVISO !o,gard- may be gathered from the anticipations of the local 
Ing •• lIlIng engas·mentl. "'- h t R . A' S' h'f b h b k Ollroers 't a aJa rJun mg 1 roug t ac and 
the present grantee wouJd be dissatisfied with the position into which the eetate 
had beeil brought by Government. In point of fact, gloomy anticipations 
have been justil!ed-the zamindar'nnds that his rights are not only not idontical 
with those of the independent scions of bis family in Kharsauan and 
Seraikela, but that they are to his disgust in a few respects more circumsClibed 
than those of hi, own tenure-holders, and he is proceeding to rectify What he con
siders to be the blunders Qf Government. 'ro this end, he has among other 
things not only exacted obsolete, pr otherwise unjustifiable payments from" the 
tenants, but has endeavoured to de.troy the tenures of theobeadmen. The caso 

ih till 1 11' I is parallel to the grant of Pargana 'Palamau to 
e par • 0 a &maO. Gansham Singh of Deo in 1818. The grantee 

interfered in the same way with the under-tenure· holders, whereupon Govern
ment promptly resumed the pargana. The Porahat Estate under the ninth 
condition of the indenture also reverts to the Secretary of State if any attempt 
is made by the Zamindar or his heirs male to dispose of any portion of it 
otherwise than in accordance with the fifth condition which was intended tIl 
safeguard among other things tho permanence of the headmen's tenure~_ In 
Pargana Porahat justice and policy demands that the power of. the zamindar 
.should be kept at its proper limit, namely, the realis.tion from the villages, 
through their own headmen, of rents assessed by disinterested agency. 

4:.1. The zamindar. of Bandgaon,whioh was long in possesion of Gov-
Th' Iii d 'I t ernment as part of the Porahat Estate, occupies the 

ea •• s.... .. f "h d same posltlon 0 mere rent-l'eCelVer WIt "rt'gar 
to the village communities in that estate as the zamindar of Khas Porabllt doo~ 
in the adjacent Kolhan Pirs. In Kera, Anand pur and Chain pur the position of 
~he zamindar with respect to the communities, headmen and miyats, is based 
on the custom of the pargana, modified sometimes in accordance with slight 
variations in local conditions. There is, however, little real difference ill 
customary rights between the estates of the pllrgana. 

43. Villages in the pargana Mve n.ot been held in recent times at fixed 
. . rents. The method which obtained of assessing 

.&.1 how ....... d m th. Sadont rents was in the Sadant Pirs of Khas Porahat and 
Pm. subordinate estates (except. the Mundari villages 
in them) to estimate the amount· of don or ., bibul," all embanked land is 
called, and to fix the rent by application of the pargana or estate rate of rent 
to the estimated area, the rent being paid by the head of the village. Before 
1839 there are traces of classification. From time immt:moriaI unembanked 
upla.nd was held as lagan or complement of don, as it still is in Ranchi. 

In hiB report in 1842, Lieutenant. Tickell mentions 
. Upland wa. oompleme.!ary to that the complementary upland WBS two or three 
emba.k.d no. land, • h f h d f h- h • times t e extent 0 t e on or w IC rent was 
paid. In 1897 Government expressly admitted that cultivators of don were 
entitled to hold without extl"a rent an area of upland equal in extent to 

(.) 'I' ib . th X Ih l'ir their holding of rice-land. In the Kolhan Pirs 
r oto m • 0 AD •• of Porahat and the Mundari country generally only 

a tribute was originally paid. It was, as Lieutenant Tickell Informs UI, not 
assessed on the cultivated area, but was a tax on the village according 
to size. In such villages the next development was a "plough tax" which 
continued till 1879. At the 1880 Settlement in Porahat, the char£O of eight 
annas for a plough of 12,500 square yards [that is, 5 khan.dis or one ~olhan hal 
~§ 30)] in nine villages :where there was no embanked land, was. really the 
retention of ·the old tubut.e assessabl4 on the number of ploughs, masmuch as 
don, the new basis for assessment of the tribute, had not yet come into 
existence. At the recent rent settlement, gora WIlS separately assessed for the 

Gora it now 1lIllled. 
first time. Embanked lands were classified and 
assessed according to quality, in Cbainpur Nld 

a 
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Anand pur, but elsewhere they have been a8Sssed at a uniform tlRtate rat,e, the 
rate of the Kolhan Pirs of Porahat being however hfl.1f that of he Sadant Pirol 
Aboriginal villages elaewhere pay at the same rates as their diku neighbou1'8. 

44. When local circumstancea, including iDe backward character of 
. ,'. cultivation, roads and people, are-considered, rents 

Bent .n .. ahly .'". by cnotom are comparatively high. Not only i. a vast 
a •••••• bl. at a reclaiming rat.. rt· f h d Ian'> th I ' propo Ion 0 t e aSSe88e "e rec ama· 
tion of the cultivator or his ancestor, so that, theoretiotilly at least, the rate of 
rent is a rate for self-reclaimed land, but that reolamatioo is asae888d almon as 
soon as it is ready, for the benefit of an individual who has not put a particle 
of value iuto the soil. A permanently low rate of rent, (what ooe might call 
"korkar rates,") is the premium on reclamation, a fact which is io danger of 
being forgotten. Agam, rates which would be low near Chakardharpur are 
rack-rent in the jungle villages of Porahat Pir or in Hututua Pir. At the recent 
rent settlement a measurement allowance of ten per cent. was allowod in Kkas 
Porahat and Kera, and five per cent. in Bandgaoo and Chaiupur, because of cloaer 
measumment. 'Rasadi,' or progressive enhancements, were likewise allowed 
where the increase of rent W8S very great'on the analogy of private estates in 

Th t t ttl t 
the SQnthsl Parganas, to which Pomhat in character 

o .. cenron.o emon. d I· b hi bl d an popu atl@ ears tee osest resem ance, an 
to the government of which the administration of Porahat might with 
numel'OUIil advantages be assimilated. The assessment is for 15 years from 
1st April 1903, and the zamindar is entitled to receive only the assessed rent 
of the, village after deduction of the share of the headman. 

The loeal year in Khss Porahat, Bandgaon, Kera alld Chsinpur is the 
Th I cal financial year from 1st April. The number of kists 

o 0 year. varies, e. g., in the Kolhan Pira of Khall' Porahat 
there is only one kist, in the rest of the estate there are three. In Kera, the 
E'asli year was formerl, followed, and thel·e were three kists. 10' Anandpur 
the rent is paid in two kists. 

Future enhancements are governed by custom-as we see from the 
Kera patta the rent is to be fixed "by pnnchayt or accoruing to any law 
in force". In the Belpose patta, the custom is referred to in the words: 
"Miad guzarne se Porahat ke dustur mafik jo bandobast (rate of rent aud 
period during which it continues) hoga 10 bandobsst motabik patta tum 
loge, to tumko diajaega." ' 



CHAPTER V. 

POSITION OF THE LANDLORDS. 

45. The position of the ultimate rent-receiver, whether 'proprietor' or 
., • tenure-holder,' in Pargana Porahat, IS by no means 

1'11 ••• mlndar 11 • mer. rent- th t f 1a dl d' th E I' h f th t ..... i ••• from .illiJg. to.Dl... a 0 a n or 10 e ng IS sense·o e erm, 
- who is owner of the soil, and all that is in, on or 

below it. He is entitled merely to a certain charge, which is termed rent, 
and which, with 8 few exceptions is payable to him, not by individual 
teuants, but by villages as a 'Whole tbrough their re~pectil'e headmen. 
He is in fact a rent-receiver :rrom village tenures. In the Kolhan Pirs of 
Porahat and the unbroken Mundari khuntkatti villages in Anandpur, he is in no 
.ense owner of the soil. Elsewhere, while he is owner of the soil, it is as superior 
landlord, since the headman either in his own behalf or as representative of his 
fellow cultivators as corporate owners, is t'lDure-holder ofthe village, and the 
zamindar has not, and since the acquisition and settlement of the village never 
has had, any right of interference with the internal affairs of the village, his sole 
right being tb receive the rent. _ . 

46. In the Kolhan Pirs of Kbas Porllhat, a8 Lieutenant TickelI reports 
In tb. Xolhan Pi ... a:nd oth.. in 1842-" The vill~ges bordering on Singh!>hum, 

Mundari ...... theviUag. comma- (Por~hat Sadant) pald land rent Ilot accordmg to 
niti ...... ~. tribut.-payiug owner. quantity of cultivation, but were taxed at so much 
of tb. BOU. '11 .' t f't • '" Th I'd per Vl age 10 respec 0 1 S Slze. ey mere y pal 
" some triRing pe8liCa8li or nominal tribute" when they felt inclined or were 
forced to do 80. There was no claim by the Raja of Porahat that their villages 

. wero his pri vate property, but he did claim that tbe inhabitants were tributary 
to bim, and therefore liable to taxation. He was overlord, but in no sense 
landlord, tbe soil being the _ property of the community which cultivated it and 
contribnted equally or in proportion to their resource. to tbe tax or tribute, 
wbich alone was claimed by the Raja. On the advent of the British, tbis 
u'ibute was calculated on a man's wealth, that is, on his ploughs, and this 
continued till 1880. But in the assessment of that year th, tribute claimable 
by the State (not a8 landlord, but as overlord of subject village communities 
which were full owners of the soil witbin their-boundarles before he acquired 
his claim and from which he realised only wben ,he, could enforce' payment), 
being on the false' analogy of the Sadant Pirs assumed to be rent, was 
assessed on the cultivated land. Now the State as receiver of tbe tribute 
had, I conceive, a right to assess the tribute of a villuge on a new method, 

, ,_ and sinlilarly to divest itSlll£ ~f the proceeds of tbe 
~h ••• mIDd~r ,II In no, ..... tribute in favour of any grantee, but such transac-

o .... r of Ih •• otlln Iho ... Illage., ti' ld t 'f b t d t d . ons con no, even 1 t ey purpor e 0 0 so, 
alter to the detriment of thhd parties, the ownership of the land of the village. 
though the tribute had in fact come to be aEs9ssed on it. The village' is still 
the property of the village community, and the zamindar has no rights within 

it. bllt he is entitled to that IInnual charge upon it wbich has been conTeyed to 
him by his predecessor in interest, and which is payable to him through the 
representative of the village cOlnmunity. '. 

47. On the other hand, outside the Kolhan Pirs. the otber Mundari 
areas, and perhaps some of the older Ho Pirs in' 

In otb •• Jlarto the,. .... rent· Kera where the inhabitants were tribute-paying 
pa.ylDg lanentl of the whole area '. . . 
of tho ,iII.g., commumtles who were full owners of the BOll, the 

Baja of Porabat and the holders of fiefs under him 
dealt with persons, whether diku or aboriginal, who were tbe ordinary citizens 
of the State. In such village communities 8S e~sted there belore the Porahat 
family established itself, ownership was with tho commnnity, and in all sub
sequent foundations the SBme position has been maintained. The Raj' as 
ruler of the country had power to make grants (If tracts of waste land. and 
he waB pleased when tbe waste lends of the State were tacitly occupied for the 
purpose of cultivation on the well-known understanding that he also would benefit. 
In the cUijtomary manner. As late as 1860 Cllptain Birch made new grants in 

.2 
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the Sadant Pin of Porahat, and the procesBhas continued till all the waate 
is within the boundaries of some village. There was no reservation of any 
rgbts in the tract assigned or occupied. Settlement in these parts of 
Porahat has been made, not by individual jots, but by tracts of land. 
On each tract a village has been established, which is the property of the 
community, usually an aggregation of relatives, under a leader of their own, 
which acquired the tract and cleared the jungle. The Raja's right '11'88 

limited to receipt of rent on the cultivated area. 'l'~e villsge community, that 
is, the members of the original patriarchal family 

a.ttlement W&8 by vmage <om. and the persolls admitted by them to a share in 
muniti... not b1 individual tho tl'act acquired, are tbe corporl\te owners o~ the 
reelaimera. '" I 

village, with an equal· voice in the maDagfment 
of the little republic, but eltclusive owners of tbeir Beveral family holdings, 
These holdings were 88signed by the panchayat on the prinoiple that each 
individual should receive in his share land suitable for production of each class .' 
of crops. The panchayatis tho municipal government with the headman 88 

its president. The headman represents the community before the Raja, 
and all the members of the community are lioble for 

Tbe heedman is the repr~s."t.- the dues payable to the Raja and other public burd
ti ... n~ manager of the Tillag. ens in proportion to their shares or e~u911~. The 
communi!,.,. R' h- r d 1 . h' d' 'd . • " hJa t erelore ea t not Wit 1n IVI ua cu tlTators 
within the tract, but with communities owning' the soil through their repre. 
sentative. Thus the villllge and not the cultivator is the unit in the Porahat 
Pargana. The village regulated its own affairs,. and was entitled to deal 
with the zamindar in its corporate capacity, and the. zamindar hus no right to 
interfere within its borders. The hEadman, unless he made himself indepen .. 
dent of the community, flS has happened .in Bome diku villages, orwae an 
outsider iD\posed on the "mage, as happened in certain villages at the JlIutiny, 
in which cases he is himijelf a tenure-holder, is the manager of the village com
mUllity. 'fhe functions of rellt-receiver lind State which were Dutil recently 

" 'combined in one person, are now feparate, and 
E •• ept 10 ~asea wh.~ he ha. ag- what the present zamindar's predecessor iu interest 

grandl.ed himself at Ito "peDse. . ht d ., bl' " . . . mIg omIts pu lC capacity, It IS not open to the 
zamindar to do in derogation of the rights of communities and individuals who 
are not his subjects but his fellow, citizens. The position in the typical village 
therefore, is that the proprietor and tenure, holders lire renf,·receivers from village 

!rbo .. mind.. il entitl.d to .communities· through the hlladmen,-the fact that 
rer'iTh:D;~';of the village a. some ~ead.nlen have mode themselves indep.ende~t 
( ) • whole through Ihe, of then co-owners does not change the relatlOnehlp 

headman, . .. of the rent-receiver to the village tenure,-and that 
the village community is corporately the'owner of the soil of the village and of 
whatevllr elsB was not expressly or by custom reserved. The grant having heen 
for agricultural purposes, it is obvious that no reservation was made as to trees 
.(Cp., 1. L. H., 23 Calc., '209). The zamindar is not entitled to -collect the 
rent from individual members of the village community nor to interfere in the 
internal management of the village, such matters being in the typical villl\ge 
the province of the head.mal!l. under restrictions imposed by the necessity 
of acting in acco~d!\nce with well defined customs and In consultation with the 
•• - 1 d () villagers. The rent-receiver is entitled to Dothin5 

.. (2) A Dything ease reserve a b' d th' d t It' t d I e.pressly or (0) by cUltom eyon e assesse ren on, cu Iva e an 
•• !{., tb. more valuable unless (a) he has explicitly reserved a right, e.g., 
mineral., to realise dalkati in certaill circumstances, as is 

the CRse ill Kera and Anandpur, or (b) by local custom he is entitled to 
8~pply his own personal needs, as in . the case of timber and jungle produce 
(with sale of the former on the admitted proviso that sale call only take 
place when ample is left to supply permanently the requirements of the 
villagers who have a ~imilll:r right to all. forest produce for their. own nse), or 
to practically exclUSive rIght to cerhlln products, as, perhaps III the case of 
the more valuable minerals. 

48. The 2;amiudar of Porahat is the 'proprietor' of the' pargan., 
The zamiod .. •• righlo in Xha. which since 1897 appears under a single entry in 

Porohat, ' Register D., Part II. His immediate estate con
sists of the 368 villages, including two bazarll, in the Sadant and Kolhan Pirs 
known as Khas Porah~t. A number of villages which Government in ) 858, 
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after the confiscation of Porahat, recognised as rent-free khorposh, brahmotar, 
or debotar grantB of the Raja of Porahat (Chapter VII), and two villages Hatia 
and Nakti which were special ~ost-Mntjny grants by Government, are included 
with Khas Porahat, and lapse except Nakti) to the zamindar in default of male 
heirs of the grantees. Besi es rent on cultivated lands in his villages, 
the zamindar is entitled to receive the proceeds of the management of the Heserved. 
Forest, which is in effect the result of the commutation of rights enjoyed by him 
equally with the rent-payers to take jungle produce for his own use, by virtue 
of a partition between him and the other party interested, on terms particularly
favourable to him. He seems also (0 be entitled by local custom to all the more 
valuable minerals, except indeed where artisans have a customary right to take 
for purposes of their J.lroiession. _ Bu~ he has no rig~t to interfe!e in_ the internal 
management of a Vlllage nor 1S he 1n any sense 1n the Kolhan Pus, and only 
as superior landlord in the Sadant Pirs, the owner of the land of the village 
cultivated or waste, or of the trees, etc., in the village. The Thakurs of Kera 

Zamind ... of the alli.cl •• I.lo. and Anand pur have the same rights as regards rent 
-Ihoi. righlo_ and minerals in their tenures, and as regards jungle 
it is their dearest wish to be placed in the same exclusive possession of a por
tion of the total jungle of the area from which they receive rent_ The present 
position is that the tenants are entitled to take jungle pr~duce free without 
permission from a~y part of the tenure for their pe1·s0!lal· requi_rements, _but 
not for sale, . whire the tenure-holder has for· a conSIderable t1me exerclBed 
a right of ~ale. .As the zaIllindar of Khas Porahat has, .however, a reversionary 
interest in their tenures, tbey have, though their tenures are rent·free, been 
recorded by. Mr. Taylor as malguzars. Chainpur is subject to a quit-rent, and 
Bandgaon to a rent equalto one-third of its net rental and fores~ revenne (if any), 
all payable to the zamindar of Porahat. The question of rights to minerals in 
·Chainpur has never arisen, while whatever mineral rights in Bandgaon Govern
ment had retailled, were expressly conferred by the deed-of-grant (but see § 40) 
on the proprietor of Porahat_ It is therefore to be understood that though. the 
wori!s 'estate' and' zamindar' are used for convenience throughout this report, 
the subordinate or 'allied' estates are technically tenures of the parent estate, 
and the holderB are !. tenure-holders.' In. Anandpur and Kera as weU as in 

~L hd t • Kbas ,Porabat a number of villages are held as. 
..... orpo. arl. e G. kh kra b orposh, cha n, rahmotar, or d.ebotar by under-

tenure-holders who appropriate the income_ It does not come within the scope 
of the present enquiry to adjudicate on points in dispute 8S to status- and right 
to jungle between them and the estate of. which they are off-shoots though. 
in some cases the matter is touched upon in the chapter dealing with the estate. 
Unless otherwise stated,the term 'zamindar I in the record applie, to them~ 
The status of the headmen as tenure-holders is discussed in Chapter·VI, and in 

. the chapters on the various estates • 

• Some remarka will bo found in §§ 166, 184-188,291, "S. 867-8, .00.1_ Hotde .. of brahmotor and 
debote grants have admittedly_ full rights. The khorpolh tenures probably iUYCJl'f'ed feudal lemcea, Inch 
.1 we,e due by the OW08r. of Jrera, and A.nut.dpur. Similarly grantrlike Janta and Jharjbara in Xera 
and Doe Tillage of Gobind Siogh in Anand."u! which M.r. Taylor haa -reaorded aa obikran, and doubtle, • 
• 1.0 tenure. like Barkani, Baihatu aud lSankitapi recorded bI him as Irhorpoah iUl'olved feudal •• nioe. 
from tbe kinsmen of the ohief to whom tbey were granted .. 'l'he aenico. to be takdn from. the holden 
of thelle higher cburan graDt .. it W.I ruled in Porah. t and the nehch bouring feudatol'Y ltate •• muo it. 
luob at Government would ta.ke from the Chiefs themaelves. But the greDtl' them.elve! are, in,.,.. 
opinion. undoubtedly hereditary anel no more l'eIomable by the hem of the original grantors thaD MI.. 
preoilely limilar tenurea. of Chainpnr, Koraikel. and BandgloD wert iQ 1899. (Of. lJandglOIl rubaku 
of 1841 and M.jor Ou •• I.t.loltor of 12tb.:Augu.11839). . 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE BIGHTS AND CUSTOMS OJ!' THB PilGANA. 

49. The purpose of the present chapter, which follows the same order as 
Pu f th h t the record.of.rights, ia to Bummarise the customary 

'pOIe 0 e 0 sp e.. rigIlts, as modified by legislation, of zamindar, 
headman and raiyat or o~her tenant, and their relations one with another. 
Throughout the note it iSB8sumed that there is a helldman in the village, 
all, with the exception of certain villages in Anandpur and the head· 
quarters of the zamindars in the other estates except Balldgaon, it is the 

indubitable right of all villages in the pargana 
The typicail'illage h ... h •• d· to have their hereditnry headman, or a headman 

....... . of their own nomination, BS their manager and as 
a buffer betwel'n thfm and the zamindar who (Chapter V) has no right of 
interference in the internal affairs of ,the village, nor any right to deal with 
the members of the viIlage community individually. But it must not be 
forgotten that in about fifty villagea in the Sadant Pil's of Porahat, where, 

. . either by intimidation or through the Courts, the 
. Loent ~r •• ch of tb.. on.t~m zamindar or tenure.holUer baa very recently ousted 
ID villag •• m Xh •• Porahat, . >. th h .1 d th ill h . L~ h Id e eauman, an e v age as SlDce ""en e 
• khall ' (that is, • witllout a headman), the zamindar hal arrogated to himself 
the function. of the headman, whether the latter was a tenure-holder 'holding 
for his own profit', or the representative of the patriarchal family of the 

. . village as in the typical caee. The present position 
. Bow the ohange 8l1'eot •• Dln.. in these exceptional cases is shown by understand. 
lit Ih ••••• rd.of·lIghts"Of tho... h . . . , 
~m.g... lUg t at m th1s chapter the words .. zammdal' SInce 

the village has been kbas" must be substituted, ail 
~heyactually are in the record.of-rights for 'headman' or' headman in consul 
tlLtioD with the cultivators of the village.' See also § 21. 

I.-MANDS, 

50, The whole pargana is still divided into. pirs (§ 25), but there are 
. . , nowadays Mankis· only in the eight Kolhan 

M .... ki. (QQ. I-I ).. Pirs of Porahat (Durka Pir being suhdivided into 
the jurisdictions of three Mankis), and in Bandgaon where there are t.hree 
Mankis.· There weI·e lI!ankis in Kera, and perhapil in Anandpur. In Kera 
they have heen done away with comparatively recently by the present zamin. 
dar. and the villages which they Bnd their aocest01'S held have been forcibly 
resumed, a contributory cause to f;he profound disaffection of the aboriginal raiyats 
towards the zamindar. The Manki is the head of the indigenous organisation 
of Has or Mundaris, and there are indications that he was at fil:st a military 
leader. The tradition is that Mankis origillated through the uesire ot the 
aboriginals to have one of themselve8 to represent them hefore the Rajas, 
but they probably existed llefore tribute was rendered, and naturally took 
it to the Raja when it began to be exacted. In Bandgaon they certainly 

. belong to the khuntkatti family of the first village in their Mankishipe, and 
ther IIdmittedly . existed long before the- tenure-holder came on the scene. 
The same was -probably the case in parts of Khas Porahat also. In Songra, 
Kundrugutu, Dur~a (Jate), and Gudri, however, the ancestors of the present 
Mankis appear to have been installed by Captain Birch in 1860 on the 
nomination (}f the mundaa ol· the pir, and their tenure is exactly the same 
88 in the Government Kolhan. The Mankiship has everywhere remained in 
the same family, even after a dismissal for misconduct. 'rhe snccession is 
by primogeniture, with provision for a regency during minorities, but the 
zamindar and Deputy Commissioner have a right to reject an heir on sp~cial 
grounds o{ unfitnel!s (§ 205). If a Manki be dismissed, it is considered that 
a member.,.of the khuntkatti family of the village which gives its name to the 

• For a d ... ilod accoULt of the righll Ind dotie. of tbe M.nld ••• ~~ 201-6 POit. 
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pir hall a preferential right. The mundall of villagell nominate, and the 
- nomination ill subject to confirmation Btl on suocession. The Manki receivell 

, " '.' a nala of six pice in ~he rupee. Originally he held 
,Pe.nhanll •• of tho Manld I pOS1. a village or two, like thA" chaputa " villages ln, 

tlon,. Rauchi, and later one-tenth of the. gross rental of 
his pir. He iIIliahle to he ej ected for failure to perform his duties or for 
misconduct, but thoughpattBtl were given for the period of assessmeut in ]880, 
his tenure is impliedly permanent ad culpnm. His duties include supervision 
of the wundaR, of roads, boundaries and jungle' for the general welfare of the 
community'; he is surety that thezent be paid to tho rent-receiver; and he per
forms important police duties in invest.igating unnatural deathA, reporting offen-

, , ce$, enquiry into and decisi~n of petty cases and ~-
T~bal repro •• Dtatin of tho ten- putes. Since the retroceS81On of the estate his POS1-

anls In\oro,t., • • d'ffi I h - d th h h tlon IS a I cu t one, as t e f.omm ar, oug e 
gives him a receipt for the rent of the pir, apparently desires the Manki to be 
Dlerely his head tahsildar, a servant whom he can appoint and dismiss at 
will. Such insecurity of tenure and dependence on a private person would 
be obviously inconsistent with the police aud. exellutive duties which Mankis 
have always owed to the State, and quite fatal to their value as the immemorial 
representatives and guardians of the interest of the people of their pirs which 

No .. romunerated th';'ugh a pri. will naturally be suhordirl.ated to that of the zamin
y.l •• Bmindar. - dar since their stipends ;-now reach them through 
him. Indeed it is perfectly certain that unless the appointment and dismissal of 
lIankis is under the control of an independent authority, their great prestige 
will inevitably be harmful to the community whOle interest it is their ral80n 

d'elr' to protect. The zamindar of Porahat having refused to pay the ,\ala of . 
two of the Mankis, though they are performing their duties,' the others have 

h b ' bh ld been so intimidated that, unlik.e the Mankis in 
" a ,al lOll = payment Bandgaon, who have practically always been under 

the Deputy Commissioner, they did not oppose, if .by their influence they did 
not actually forward, the novel exaction by the zamindar of trade faxes, 
bethbegari, dalkati and even of bamboos which they had to purchase 
from the reserves. No private zamindar could be expected to retain, if he 
had power to ejeot, any guardians of the rights of the people, if he conceived 
that thuir continued existence would be detrimental to his own interests. The 
tenure of the Manki is by custom certainly hereditary permanent and ad 
culpam. But should the cour\a ever determine that they may be removed or 

appointed by the zamindar at will, they will in IlDd whose creatureheis in danger d . b 
of becoming to tbe great detriment the altere cIrcumstances ecome as great a menace 
of mund... khuntkailidar ••• d to, 88 they have. till recently been loyal guar
ralyat., dians of, the rights of mundas, khuntkattidars and 
raiyats. In 8uch an eventuality their police aud executive powers must, of course. 
be taken away, and any functions which they exercise as advisers of the Mundari 
communities (§§ 60,211,214) ","ould lapse with their change of position from 
heads of the Mundan or Ho organisation uuder the State to creatui'os of a private 
zamindar. Even the retention of the name would be fraught with baneful 
oonsequences. Already, however, the Mankis, without whose acquiescence, the 
illegal demands mentioned could not be realised, are intimidated, and will, if 
unsupported, lose much of their usefulness from the uncertainty of the situation 
created by the deed-of-grant to tho zamiudar under which be cOIllliders that all 

cu~tomary rights and implied obligations of his 
Tbe uncertainty "hioh is dae predecessor in interest may be ignored. It appears 

to the Por.hat indenlure should b" ds f h . d 
... t by declaratory legislation. to me, however; that the wor ot e ID enture-

'existing engagements' of Government with its 
under tenure-holders-covers the implied engagement to continue the existing 
Hankis and the !liankiship, for the pattaB of 1880 did not create the Mankiship, 
anll. .the term mentioned in them, as in the pattas of the headmen, was merely 
tlie period for which the rent was fixed. Moreover, it is not con~ended that 
the Maukis in the Government Kollian, where the position is identical with 
that of the Mankis in Porahat, do riot possess something mON than a claim to 
oonsideratiou. And i' seems to me that the Manki ir. Pomhat has as good 
a title to permanence as in Ranohi, 'where the position W811 preoisely the same 
as in Bandgaon. 
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n.-HEADMEN. 

51. The headmen Bre known by various appellationa8ccording to the' 
1 -8' caste to which they belong. If they ~re Mundaris 

Headmen (QQ. 6). or Ros, they are called mundaa j If Goala~ or 
Kumhars, they are called pradhans; if Kurmis, they are known as mahtol, 
while if they are' Nagpurias' such as Rautias, Bhogtas pr Gosaina they use 
the Ranchi title of gonjhu. Sonthala are called manjhis, and Hhuias nacke. 
As the Goalas were (,omparatively numerous in the parts easily accessihle from 
Chaibassa, the name rradhans which is used in Dhalbhum appeared at one time 
likely to supersede al others in 8inghbhum. This, however, has not happened 
in Porahat. The name" thikadar" again is quite .modern, and never used 
except by the amla of the zamindar, when they desire to auggest the absolutely 
false analogies which are BRsociated with that alien term in the minds of all 
who are only moderately acquainted with local oustoms (§ 237). 

52. In the sadant areas the headman's tenure, as Mr. Taylor also found 
. (§ 4), had undoubtedly its origin in the reclamation 

Origin of the tenure-a "".I81m. of the village (§ 47) -In the Kolban Pirs of course 
Dg tenure • • " 

. . and the other Mundari area the original settlement 
was by communities in the M undari or Ho fashion, and was entirely independent 
of the Naja to whom R nominal tribute was sometimes paid, but who was in 
no sense zamindar (§ 46). There the munda is. the payer for the community 
of the modern equivalent of the tribute.':'-The· unwritten inducement to tho 
leader of the pioneers was that he himself should be headman of the village 
oommunity which he t'stablished, and in recent times when written engage· . 
menta were interchanged, there is an express provision to that effect in the 
clearing leases which were granted in respect· of new or deserted villages 
in Anandpur, and. which admittedly embody the custom of the pargana on 
the point. The later chapters and Appendix V show how very large a 

. . proportion of "ill ages have headmen who are 
Reclam~t'ou ,.. ... by nll.se. not descendants of the original reclaimcrs or patriar

by amgle JOu. cha.l family of the village. All the villages in the 
pargana were reclaimed as villages, and not as an aggregation of jots connect
ed, only by proximity. The pioneers were usually relatives or at leost of one 
caste, but whatever €he boud of association, those who acquired the tract of 

. jungle IImd, aequired it practically always with a 
. Xhuntk.tti pu~po.e of molt khuntkatti purpose that is to reclaim suitable 

.illage Bettlement lD the pargana. • ~ J , 
. . . portIons of It by the labour of themselves and 

their kinsfolk, though they might incidentally permit others also to ~ettle. 
They and those whom they admitted to a share in the village formed a 
village community which was corpo1'.ate owner of the village with tbeir leader, 
whose pOdition was hereditary, as their headman to be president of their little 
republic, and deal with the rent receiver on their behalf. The zamindar 
never dealt with the members of the community individually, but tbrough 
the headman who represented the community of corporate owners. "The 
system grew up naturallV." as Colonel Dalton saYR. To this kbuntkatti oril;dn 
there are very few exceptions, and they consist of recent villages in Anandpur 
where the founder's main purpose was to settle raiyats, though he might in. 

Th ., cidentally reclail!l for himself. Tbe only consider-
e ezo.pt,OIlS., able exception to the statement that the descen-

dants of the reclaimers are be~dmen of the village they reclaimed, is found 
in certain villages in the Sadant PiTS of Porahat. There the reclaimt-ra 
of the soil having abandoned their bomes during the M utiny dis~urban- , 
ces, the deserted villages were- granted to others to re'Hettle them. The 
status of such headmen was, however, as was natural in the circumstances,. 
deliberately levelled up by Government to that of the khuntkatti headmen. 
Indeed, it is more than probable tbat in this it followed an old custom of the 
Porsbat Raj. The course adopted by Government was, a8 nsual, followed 

11 _3 h . da th in the dependant zamindaris in lIimilar cases, ro 
at quo"" t e .. mill r e th t d' t" h t • f d· f non-khuDlkatti h ... dmen h.ve a no 18 lochon w a ever IS OUll, so ar as 

been lev.llec~ up to the position the zamindar is concerned, between the tenur!'. 
of,khuDlkatn headmen. of the minority of headmon whose ancestors did 
not reclaim the village and those of headmen whose tenure hal a khuntkath 
or reclaiming origin. 
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53. " After examination of tbe papers relative to tbe _estate of Porahat,' 
. tLe Firat Class Assistant Agent to the Governor-

A perpetual tenancy .nble.. U ltd' h' N 34 f 12th M h 1849 to plyment of enhancibl. rent ",enera repor e m IS o. 0 arc 
. that during the administration olthe Wprds' Estate 

'from 1839 to 1846, "their (the pradha.ns') tenure was in perpetuity on pay
ment (If the Raja's demands" (& 33. In Kera, Chainpur, Anandpur and 
Bandgaon, the headman admittedly holds a tenure which is permanent and 
also hereditary ad culpam. No doubt 8S to the permanence 01 the tenure 
throoghout the pargana on paYlDent of the rent ever al'ose until 1110:1, 
when the Sub-Judge of Singhbhum held in suits Nos. 7 and 8 of that· 
year on a construction·of their pattlls that two headmen of tho Sadant Pirs who 
wore lued for khas possession by the zlimindar of Khas Pornhat had " failed to 
prove a permanent interest" iI!. the village. The CMe of the defendants was in 
some respects weaker than that of the majority of headmen, I!ince they be
Jonged to the IIxceptional class mentioned above who are not of the reclaim
ing {an:.ily of their villages. The, defendants prejudiced their caee by a 
plea thot their tenure was absolutely permanent. Now it is an established 
fact that the tenure of the existing headman is not abaolutelll perman
ent; it is dependeut, for instance, on payment of rent with reaaonablepunc
tualit.y. But neither for its flJ'eation (save in certain cases in A nand pur), 
nor for its continuation in any of the estates doee the tenure depend on the patta. 
Headmen in the pargana, though their tenure was in perpetuity, were liable 
to have their rents enhanced. Consequently, when the British Government took 

. over the confiscated estate of Raja Arjun Singh 
Admitled ... ry"he7., u: •• pl... and desired to conciliate the headmen, who 

Xhaa Porahet. already held in perpetuity, it wae resolved to 
concede the favour of fixity of rent for a pr?longed period (see Commie
eioner's No: B of 25th August 1858 quoted in chapter IX). Hitherto pattas 
of any kind had been practically unknown, <the relations between zamindar and 
tenure· holder being regulated by well-known custom. But *he principle of a 

b
' • •• d" fixed rent being new, patts. were issued to the head-

.. hor. Ibe 0 JOCIIOD II ,0Ull e", - th Sad t .1:" 1 Kh P h t h I 
Oil the term. of lb. palt.. men . In e an us 0 as ora a, t e so e 

siguificance of which was ·to acknowilldge that the 
previously variable rent wae now fixed for the ensuing twenty years and 
for no longer. A form of patta originally designed for the new headmen in 
ChakardhaTpur Pir who resettled abandoned villages in the early part of 
1858, watJ, however, issued erroneoully, thongh without arria" p,,,se6, to the 
existing headmen of the village family whose tenure was admittedly in per
petuity, jll.st ae it wn subsequently issued in 1880 without due consideratIOn, 
and indeed contrary to intention, to the mundas in the Kolhan Pirs. It is clear 

that neither. grantor nor grantee contemplated 
The palta, ho"enr. aeal. DD1,. any change' in the conditions of the pre-ellisting 

with the reDI, Dot wilb th. p.rma- b th f th t . h 
Deno. of th. tenancy . tenures Y e agency 0 e pat a, save In t e 

, single particular of fixity of the rent. The aspect 
of the continuity and permanence of the headmen's rights was not under 
consideration. Indeed when this question was subsequently brought up in 
the case of the tenure-holder of, Bandgaon to whom a similar 'thika 
. hId doB d patta' had been issued in 1861, Government, 
b;~:::rD':.n:-'!"l:dlorr gaoll the grantor and zamindar held, against its own 

. 'interest, that the grant of such a 'thika patta' 
did not affect the intereats 01 the grantee, who onder an earlier finding 
of 1841 actually held a perpetual interest lIubject to the. payment of an 
enhancible rent, There can be no doubt that if the language of tlie 
patta i8 capable of the interpretation put UpOD it by the Civil Court in this 
eaaual deoision, it was at least contrary to the intentions 01 both the parties 
to the document, to immemorial custom, and to the subsequent conduot of the 
parties concerned. Dliring the whole period when the eatate was under 

a a b Ih b I 
Government, the headman's tenure was, beyond 

an pro.. , • on .oq.el1 II st' tr ted. b h • ' .oad •• lof bolh th. parli .. to il. a que lon, ea 'y t e ren ... recelver as perma-
nent and also as hereditary during good behaviour. 

The period of the patta was merely a period during which a certai. rent was. 
payable by the headman to the rent·reoeiver. . But on a comparison with the 
patta8 of the dependant zamnidari. where pattas were issued in imitation of the 

p 
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Government estate (§ 35), just a8 the new terms as to rate of rent and the new 
standard of measurement (§ 30) were imitated there, it appears i'"p08sible to 
constrlle the somewhat vague pbraseologv of the Khas Porahat patta, except aa 
meaning that the" next settlement" to which the headman could not objeot. was 
a fresh assessment, with by implication an enhancement of rent, and aa implying 
that though his tenure as headman was in perpetuity, he did not also hold on 
a rent fixed in perpetuity. In the Chainpur patta, wllich is based on that of 

Porahat the word .11 bandobast "is interpreted al 
:' B ... dab .. t" in that aD~ in all U Survey Settlement" 10 that the "bandobast" 

".,ghbonrmg •• tate. meanlDg tbe t ·bl· II 1 ". h f 
. new a ••••• ment of reo*. canno P0881 y mean .ett ement, 10 t e sense 0 

an "ijara" but implies merely the fresh assessment 
which will be payable. In Kera, the patta expressly provide. that the next 
settlement is to be with the existing headman or his hell' In Kharsauan, the 
neighbouring rolitical State, the headman ship is admittedly hereditary, as allO 
in Taraf Asunbani in Dhalbhum. Eimilarly in the four Kbaraauan villilgel 
within the Porahat pargana, the headmanship is hereditary and permanent 
ad culpam .. unless payment of the new j'ate of rent assessed ·is refused. In. 
Belpose, a khorposh village in Pir Porahat, it is expressly provided that after 
the expiry of the period a new patta will be· given to the existing headman 
"according to the I bandobast' which shall be made according to the custom of 
Porahat" if he accepts it at the bandobast (§ 4t). In Anandpur many of the 
villages are resettled or newly colonised sineA the era of leasel. The clearin g 
leases· given in such cases, in which the custom of the nargana (IOmewhat 
restricted in favour of the zamindars) h88 been embodied, expressly provide 
that the "settlement" shall be with the holder of the clearing lease, if he 
accept it, and it is freely admitted by the zamindar that his tenure is in 
perpetuity with the customary exceptions. The wh/lle question iI discusaed 
at some length in the chapter on • Headmen in Khaa Porahat.' (Chapter IX). . · b'. Thronghout the pargana, therefore, tbe headman iI entitled to hold 

· ... . his village in perpetuity 00 payment of the rent. 
bl;he rent Ii penodloally anhanCI. His rent is, however, subject to enhancement. Pattae 

· and kabnliyata by modem practice are exchanged 
between heaiman and 'zamindar, the significance of which is that fhe rent at the 
periodical ' bandobast' or assessment is payable without further enhancement and 
without deduction on any grounds for a certain period. The pattas in the vast 

Th. ,atta. are nideaa" of the majority of cases did not create the tenures, nor 
foot. . are they essential to the continuance of tha tenure of 
the existing headman'. famil,. Indeed, in the Kolhau Pirs of Khas Porahat 
pattas have only once been Issued. The pattas, though the alien word' thika' 
occurs in them, because the first pattas were drafted to suit the conditions of a 
few exceptional villages in Chakardharpur Pir, are not terminable leasel of the 
village, but agreemB1lts that the rent of the permanent tenure shall be teDlpo. 
rarily fixed, combined with a more or les8 detailed exptlsition of the rights and 
duties of the headman io dealing with the other cultivator", The English term 
Ire-appointment' and' resettlement' are accordingly inapplicable, since the exist
ing headman holds continuously ail culpam, tiuecessive 'settlements' affecting him 
only in enhancing his rent. It is indeed now customary to give a new patta 

New paU •• arenot;e ... ntiaI to showing the new reni payable, but such pattas are 
the aonti."nance of *he exialin" not .essential, being originally given by Govern. 
headmao I tel'Dl.. ment for its own convenience, and it is only in 
exceptional cases,. such as in some villages in Anandpur, that 'the tenure of 
the headman is created by patta. In such· cases in Anandpur, a new patta 
is not required after a reaseessment and save in very exooptional casel 
new pattse in that estate have never been given. In Kera lome ot the 
headmen bave no pattas, but both zamindar and headmen admit that there» 
no distinction in status between headmen who have, and headmen who have 
not, accepted pattas. 

55. The period of the pattas has expired in all the estates except Anand-
Oontent. of the Ital (Q.11). pur, 1!bere the patlas were not for a specified term. 

pa The ISsue of the new pattas has been delayed 
.pending completion of tbe preeent enquiries. The zamindar of Khaa Pomhal 
in 1903 issued kulcumnama,· for one year showing the amount of rent due. 
The fundamental conditions of the former pattas are similar in all the zamiD-
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daris-distinctions in minor points are due partly to insignificant differences in 
local customs, but chiefly to the lact that the pattas of some estates go into more 
detail than the pattas· of other estates. In Kha8 Porahat the patta for 
the Sadant Pirs was extended in 1880 to the Kolhad' Pirs and to Bandgaon, 
though the Jlrop08al wa.s""to issue a patta. in the same form as in the 
Government Kolhan. Pattas in the dependent zamindaris imitate the 
pallas of Khas Pombat in their provisions as well a8 in their origin. The 
Kera paUa was drafted by the Commissioner, and the Chain pur patta was issued 
when the estate was under the Encumbered Estates' Act., In Anandpur the old 
patta. were much les8 explicit thall patta. which have have been issued since the 
eetate papers were burnt ten years ago.' In all the patlas the nrst and 
chief condition is the punctual paymeut throughout the period of the 
assessed rent under deduction of the customary share of the headman, 
without any excuse for fauti, ferari, flood or drought. (2) Default in payment 
might entail Oli the "headman the loss of the tennre and the sale of his 
mO'7ible or immovable property to the value of the deficit. (3) Under orders of 
Government a provision was inserted in the 1880 patta issued in Khas Porahat 
and Bandgaon that a headman might be ousted for any kind of misconduct, and 
this was followed in the other estates. (4) Police duties according to 
custom are enjoined, rasad is to be lupplied to troops and officen, and in Khas 
Porahat loyalty to Government is also a condition. (/J) The conditions are laid 
down on which alone. the headman might realise rent on reolaimed lands, 
and he is enjoined Dot to interfere with the lands of the tenants, and (in some 
pattas) with their treel. These conditions were inserted in the patta to meet 
a state of affairs which had arisen among a few diku headmen of the excep
tional class .. who hold for profit," 8S they were entirely inapplicable ta 
the aboriginal Tillages which prep'onderate in the pargana and to many diku viI
lll(l,es of a khuntkatli eharacter, in which thllre waS never any interference with a 
village.r'e holq,ing, unless it tran~gl't:ssed the village rules, and ill which no land 
in the villAge was ever giveIt to an .outsider except rarely under sanction of It 
panchayat of the villagers. A. the headman who held for' profit arrogated to 
himself the functions of the panchayat, just as the zamindar has recently done 
in lome viIlagee (§49) abuses aroSe wneu what was by custom williogly submitted 
to for the oommon welfare, was sought to be continued for the profit of a private 
beaeficiary. In Kera, where the people were on bad terms with the zamindar, 
the patta goc'll 80me distance in the. diroction of s' record-of-rights, since it 
details all the payments which clln be demanded by zamindar, and deale 
with the right of tenants to take jungle produce. free of cost, to reclaim 
lalld without permission, alid other important. matters including dakati. In 
Anand pur many recent pattas of headmen ~etail all. payments Bud dues 
renderable, and on the strength of the engagement WIth the headman, 8uch 
paymenta and dues were, in accordance with the local custom, and in incipient 
village, still' are, tllken also from all the other tenants of the village. It is 
obvious that if the headmen were mere aervants Qf the zamindar, they could. 
.!lot bind the otlter ",illagen. • 
CUI tom"", dnti .. of Ihl Hea.dmall 66. The duties of the headman, through. 

(Q.24). the pargana, are as follow8:,-
(1) To pay to' the' rent-receiver -the whole Imount of the a8sessed, 

les8 his own share of i~ and, where there are Mankis, less the 
Manki's share. Reoently the headmen in the threeeneumbered
eetates have also been asked to oollect road-oess. from the 
tenants, and they- receive the lime percentage in respeot; 
olit. . 

(2) To arrange for the lupply of rasad and coolies to officials on 
tour, and of rBsad to troops. Payment must, of course, be 
made at the usual rates. 

(3) To send the cbaukidar of the village to the thana to report any 
offence which hili occurred in the village. 

(4) To prevent bad characters from settling in the village. 
(5) To prevent injury to the boundaries, wlllte jllDgle aud tree. of the 

village. 
p2 
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In addit~uu W '!UB, ... " ... ""uwWl in tlie Sadant Pirs of Rhas Porahat and 
some other parts takes the villagers to repair the nearest school. In Kera, be 
-is I\lso liable t'l supply labonr to carry Limber from the jungle for the zamin. 
dar's use un payment of the wages of the labour at current rates. In the 
Kolhan Pirs of Porahat the chaukidari system baving been disoontinued, the 
mundas must now presumably lend some other person to the thana as they 
did before chaukidars were introduced, no slight consideration 88 distances 
are very great and travelling most difficult. The headman cannot transfer his 

Headman.bip 1I0t Iran.ferable. !ight to the headma~ship. Th~ meaning of this 
_ 18, that he callnot dispose of It bv sale, mortgRge 

or gift, for it is quite in conformity with custom that tbe son of a headman or 
another member of Ills household should perform hiB duties on his behalf. 
Indeed, custom everywhere countenances the associatioll of a "juridar" 

B "~ b ed headman who perform. some or all of the actual 
al • Jnn ar may 0 ... nm, duties, on terms arranged between him and the 

headman, the latter continuing to be personally responsible. The headman. 

H
--'. '. d" ship is not by custom divisible. In one case each 
_ma •• lelluto .. 110. lVI· , P h t Pi" K dAd dik 'II sible. . In ora a r, era an nan pur, U VI ages 

were partitioned among the heirs, but their claim in 
the two last cases was that they held on special pattas dating from about 1828. 

B b I ba School pancha used to be' collected by the head· 
_ e 00 paIIe , men in the Sadant Firs of Porahat and Chainpur. 

It 'Was a· voluntary contribution' dating from 1868 of one·third of the cost 
of maintaining three vernMular schools in Khaa Porahat. It has recent! y 
been discontinued as uDrealisable, the cost being now borne by. Government 
funds with a subscription from the zamindar. 

07. The statement in Appendix V .show., the number of headmen 
-, who are of the original family of the village. In 

H.,dmen who are delcendantlof th K Ih P' fKb' P h th ," Ibe original •• t~le .. (QQ 10.JlI), e 0 an us 0 as ora at e propor,lon III 
above five-sixths of the total number of headmen. 

Of the remaing one·sixth almost all come under two c1assell (1) mundas whose 
family has resettled a village deserted hom fear of wild bellSts, particularly 
wild elephants, after it had relapsed into jungle, or (2) mundas who have been 
selected by the bhuinhars or reclaiming family, because, having themselves 
become impoverished, they could not" feed the chaprasis," or because they did 
not know Hindi. In the Sadant Pirs, there have been very few changes of 

. family since 1858, when abont two·sevenths of the villages were resettled by 
new headmen introduced on the desertion of the inhabitants. The six 
cases in BlI.ndgaon where the headman is not a bhuinhar are accounted for by 
two desertions, -one village held by the zamindar, and three villages held by 
headmen who had been duped by Sukhlal Singh into taking illegal mukarri 
of the villages and who were left in possession in commiseration. In Kera, of 
68 headmen, 37 aboriginals and 11 dikus belong to the original family of the 
village. Of the other twenty, some owe their present position to the action of 
the Encumbered Estates Department. In 1903, after the rent settlement, 
the Manager. under a misconception of the rights of headmelfwho have not only 
by custom, but even under the Kera pattas, a right to continue in the tenure, 
endeavoured to reduce the estate to the dead uniformity of one headman to 
each villago, retainiug only the. person who appeared most suitable. Others 
owe their tenure to the former lIankis whom the zamindar ontwitted, and a few 
were forcible appointments which hsve proved most. disastrous.· In Chainpur 
the proportion of outsiders is due to the new appointments in the portions of 
Khas Chain pur which were hitherto khas. In Anandpur mlmy headmen from 
Ranchi took up deserted or half-empty villages, and are actually responsible for 
the greater part of the cultivated area, particularly the low rice lands. Through. 
out the pargan", of the headmen who' belong to the original village family, 
very few indeed, and of others, by no means all, "hold the villages for profit. " 
Among the aboriginals practically without exception, . whether the beadman 
ill of the village family or not, it is IL matter of the utmost concern to headmen 
and cultivators" to hold the village intact without allowing it to fall into 
the hands of persons having no connection with· it" (Board of Revenue'. 
No. 215 of 1st April 1879), and the same is true of dikll villages when tho 
p,eaqmaQ. js of ~he vi1la~e family, or a very old Ilultivator within the vilwKe, 
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58. Throughout the pargana aucceasion, after death or resignation, is . by 
. s -. (Q 23) lineal primogeniture of the strictest character . 

• e,emoD ., The eldest 80n succep.da; and if he has died, or is 
tlnfit or declines, t~e succession devolves on his heir, that is, on his 81>n, or if 
he has .no son, on his younger brothers in order of seniority, or failing brothers, 

1l1.~~.lIfl,.tiOD'. on his father's brothers or their heirs male, and 80 
(1) . l!nfit.8 •• ," on. Bodily or intellectual incapacity of a pro-

nounced charaoter constitutea unfitness, and it is admitted that a bad character 
could not succeed, but no case could be found where character had been a bar 
to 8uccession. What actually . happens is that the late headman's family 
persuade the dllfeotive person to decline the headmansbip, so that there may 
be DO danger of the tl'nure passing from the family owing to his inefficiency, 
but there is no selection of the mCJst suitable member of the family on each 
va.oancy. It is, however, possible to lay too muoh stres8 on 'nnfitness.' The 
rule never operates to defeat the claims olthe family. Blind, deaf and 
lame headmen are found whose relatives work on their behalf. Permanent 
noa-residence is generally a disqualification; no one can be a' hoadman 

(2) N' Id' who is not a ~ona fide cultivator in the village, and 
OD·r .. ""... no non.resident, who is not of the orig'nal village 

family, may be headman at all. Hut a person is not considered non
resident with respect to a' bechappar' Tillage, or a Tillage adjacent to or 
formed out of his own village, or a "ilIage whIch he himself or his ancestor 
has bl'ought under cultivation without residing in it. There are other reasonable, 
exceptions to this rule as to nun, residence in its absolute form, especially in dikl1 
villages where the original method and object of settlement is the criterion 
when the claim of a descendant of the original village family is Iloncerned • 

. Among Hos and Mundaris there is a separate resident munda lor each village 
except where villages are mere fiscal subdivisions. Here also it is a question 

. 8 st· 01 the history of the village. As regards sex, the 
\ l) e, general rule is that it is a disqualification, especially 

among aboriginals, but exceptional cases are found where a sonle.s widow has 
been allowed to retain the tenure during:' her lifetime, 'being succeeded by her 
husband's heir. Such casel! are analogous to the custom as to tenure of land 
by a sonless widow among Mundaris. In three instances, sons·in-law have 
succeeded in the absence of sons, but this is decidedly contrary' to custom,' 
and never happens among aboriginals. . 

59. After a headman has been 'dismissed' (the term is somewhat 
Alter an ejectment Ih. De" he.d. unfortunate) for misconduct. '! hich includes .arrears, . 

men mu.t be '. yillog .... seD.relly a the rule everywhere, except -m Anandpur, IS that a 
member 01 the village family, (Q, BO.) BuccessoJ: must be chosen, IUld chosen from the. 
village. If the headman ejected was Il member of the original village family, 
the succession is limited to that family, and is made usually from another
household, a brother, nephew or cousin being seleoted; but Bons also have 
succeeded in such circumstances. Indeed the pI'esene mundas of Birsaite 
villages are nearly all sons or other relatives of the mUD.das 'dismissed' for 
oomplioity in the rising. In Mundali. khuntkatti villages, except broken 
villages in Anandpur, tbe munda must be a Mundari khuntkattidaT 81> long a8 
one remains ill the village, unless all decline the position, a practically impossible 
contingency. The reason for the choice from the village family which is 
frequently exemplified in Khas Porahat. and is admitted in Kera, Bandgaon, 
and Chainpur, is that all the heirs of the original settler have B reversionary 
interest ill the headmanship which cannot be forfeited merely because B 

headman who by accident of birth tempo1'arily represents the family, 
happens to be inefficient. It ill a part of tneir 'khuntkatti haq' which has 
Dot beeu shared with other members of the community even of the type. 
whom Field oall. ' khudkast.' It must not be forgotten that the zaminda~'s sola 
connection with the village is as B rent-receiver, and that it is no concern 
of hiB from whom he receives the ren' provided he receives it. 

Indeed the only possible reason why a zamindar should contest tH. 
custom, is that he desirll8 to treat the headma.nshio as an article of commerce. 
such as it oertainly is not, sell it for slllami to the highe,.t bidder without 

. regard to the effect on the persons chiefly concerned, and. thereby wrongfully 
IIppropriate or destroy a right of the ,illtlgers. In the improba.ble contingency 
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of all the memben of the village family being 'unfit' (§ 58), or if the 
last headman was not of the village family, the successor must at least be a 
villager and resident; but in most aboriginal villages, the munda must 
always be an aboriginal of the particular tribe which founded the village or 
predominates in it. 'rhe reaaOD for this is obvious. It is a matter of life and 

. . . . death to the aboriginal community, since with a 
Alld III &~ong"lal vill.gel diku headman thell will certainly be ptesentl,. "'W.YI &II abongin&l. dri f h' I 1 f h b • . ven rom t e VI age, or at east rom t e est 

Jands in it. In Edelbera in Porahat Pir the zamindar recently 'dismissed' 
the Sonth.l- headman OD very doubtful grounds. He then took a large salami 
(as be did in Lonjo also', though (§ 89) it is contrary to his indenture) from 
his Kurmi muharrir and made him headman though he had no cultivation 
in the village. Now, even if the zamiodar had the right to appoint a 
head man, the appointment was itself monstrous with 84 aboriginal cultivator. 
out of 41. The villagers were not consulted at all, and protested in vain, 
entreating that if the zamindar insisted OQ making lhe appointment, he should 
at least appoint an aboriginal. The muharrir went to the village and at once 
demanded one plot of land from each raiyae. He then Irla:bbed the holding of 
• raiyat who had left the village, though that raiyat's nE'phew had a "lear Illaim 
to the holding. In practice the aggrieved have, of course, no remedy at. BII. 

60. . A successor to In ejeoted headman i. nominated by the whole 
Method 0' .eleotioll .fter • di.. body of villagers in panchayat. The alliection bas 

IIIi ... I: Oonfinll&lioD of •• miIlW come. to be .ubject to confirmation by the zamindar, 
(Q. '0). who may reject the nominee for the U8Ual sort 
01. unfitne88 (§ e.8) but for no other reason. The headmanship i. 110t an 
article of commerce IU the disposal of the zamindar, nor can confirmation be 

Peculiarity of Kolh&1I Pin and withheld for trivial or whimaical reasons. In the' 
J&IIdg.on-iti.donblfuHl ... ~. Kolhan Pirl aad Dandgaon where the mundas have 
cI.r·~ approval of • DODUDee II police duties, the approval of the Manki is also 
requlncl there. • d h' 'bl f th t f th -requlle ,B8 e IS respoDsl e or e reD n elr 
villages. The khuntkattidars and tenants of those pirs claim that, in view of the 
poaition of the Manki. who is re.ponsible for the payment due to the zamindllr, 
confirmation by the zamindar also of a particular member of the village kili 
from which. the munda. must be chosen, i. not lIece88ary. It i& quite 
certain that till a very recent period, neither Mann Dor Government, whether 
in its executive capacity or as rent receiver, had any Toice in the aelection of 
the munda. Government a88umed a certain control over the mundas in view 
ef their police duties, but the mUDda selected by the villagers was never 
rejected, and the oontrol WIUI confined to the assertion of a claim to approve . 
-8 munda who succeeds after an ejectment for miscondulCt. Such approval, 

• however, was merely formal. The zamindar of BaJldgaon states that his "j.llagee 
change their munda. at their own pleasure without any reference to him. So 
long, therefore, 8& the Manki retalDs hie present position as a part of the old 
Hundali or He organisauon and is practically independent of the zamindar, 
his. assent ia required -to a change in the household of bhaiyads wllich hold. 
the mundaship, but would cease to be required if he became a mere servant of 
the zamindar. When the Manhi has acquiesced, the appointment of the munds 
i. complete unless the zamindar or Deputy Commissioner signifies disapproval 
OB the U8ulIl grounds of unfitness. As no 'parja' can be munda while 
there is a Mundari khuntkattidar in. th& village, it .is OBvious that the 
recently acquired and very restcicted right to disapprove of the nominee of 
the villagers, cannot be utilised by the :lIlmindar 80 a8 to eliminate every· 

- body but his own choice. It should not be forgotten thai in these pirs the 
zamindar's right to object, such as it is, is recent and exceedingly restricted, and 
its very existence is due to the unusual combination of the functions of rent 
receiver_and the administrator, and to the analogy of the Government Kolhan. 
The zamindar has -of course no right whatever. to appoint mundas. The 
right he hal aoqnired by usage where he had originally no right at all, is at its 
very highest to object to a particular individual and only on certain well-defined 
ground&. No eases of the exercise of that right in these pin have been found. 

61. In Anandpur the procedure in the exceptional Mundari khuntkatti 
Tillages, where the headman has alway. been of the village family, follow. 
the l\:Iundari custom of the Kolhan Pirs of Porahat except that there is 110 
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lfanki. In other' villages the zamindar may iusta! any headman he please", 
. 01' keep the village khas for a period. The deve-

Th •• uI~m la Auandpur. \Q. lo~ment of Anandpw: is recent and on somewhat M,I . , 
di erent lines from the rest of the pargana. Many 

of the villages have been reolaimed, on written clearing-leases granted to 
outsiders from" Nagpur" (Ranchi} and Manbhum aft well as Singhbhum. 
When holders of clearing-leases gave up heart, as not infrequently happened, 
and deserted the village, the village was not, as elsewhere, given pmotically 
at once to a successor. It· generally remained khas for some years) and it 
wal exceptional to make a villager headman. At the same time though some 
villages are held khae, the custom of the estate is tha.t villages should be 
held by headmen, only one-seventh of the total number, most of which 
a1'8 near Anandpur, being khaB. In 18;')9 all income-producing viIlagesj 
except Anandpur, were held by headmen. The pattas to hea.dmen grant· a 
tenure hereditary and perpetual ad culpam, and they do not requile 
renewal. The clearing leases again imply that there will bea headman when 
settlement of the village is made aft..r the expiry of the lease, even if the lease
holder declines to accept settlement. But after a dismissal in diko. and new 
villages, the zamindar bas the right to appoint the new headmen, and hill 
choice ie not restricted to the village. He may allQ..hold the village khu. 
It would be an abuse of custom to hold more than a small proportion of the 
villages khas. 

62. 'Ejectment' or I deposition' rather than I dismissal' is the appro-
. 7 2 priate term. A headmp.u· can, b,custom, be 

EJe.tment. Q. Q, 2. ~. 29. ejected from his tenure which is thus not ab-
Bolutely permanent. !:Sut he can be ejeoted onlr for certain special reasons, 

. . relating *0 the zamlndar, the State _.and the 
Onl, for •• rtlln ... n d.efined other tenants Asregarda his relation with the 

r ... ,al. • d h" • . . I . • . zamm ar ls'tenllre IS lD perpetUIty on 1 on pay-
me,,' oj 1M rmt. He may, therefore, it is freely admitted, be ejected for nan-

'. payment. In reality, the ejeotment solely for this 
(0) Non.payment .f renl to the cause will alway. be moat rare Under Govern-

reD &·reCleiTer. • • 
ment· the ejectments for arrears In Khas· Porahat 

. and Bandgaon did Mt exceed two per cent. in thirty.sis yearsj and in Anlindpllr 
there have nevtlr been anl ejectments for arrears, except in two instances, 
where a mukarrari title was olaimed. In the Kolhiin Pirs of Khas Poraba. 

. arrears never occur. .In fact the number of eject-
• A ....... pu.1l0.lIy wn.wlI mente on this p~eais anacourate index of the relations 
ID .. well regulated '.Iate. . 

between zawlDdar and hea.c:1men. If no unlawful 
exaotions are made, the headman will never fall into arrears, 811 it is the 
common conoero of all the villagel'tl to prevent outsiderII' from entering' 
the village· on any pretext. The dewan of Anandpur who has allO 
bad long experieuce in Kera, and whose father mooe the 1880 settle
ment in Khas Porahat, insists that the headmen iu the pargana never fail t() 
pay the whole of the rent punotually, unless they are oppressed. But incessant 
exaotions from headmen and raiyate by unprincipled subordinates· on their 
·own behalf, or for necessitous or inconsiderate zamindars, ""hi> really have no 
right to appear inside the village, must lllake themselves felt, a8 they have 
reoently done in Khas Porahat where the proprietor bas himself appropriated the 
intermediate income on new cultivation, exaoted abwabs and bethbegari} and. 
where his subordinates are oonstantly complained against, and 8S in Kera, 
where the disqualified lI.amindar with ill-paid servants is left in an ambiguous 
position but with the prestigo of the Deputy Commissioner to snpport him in 
enforcing unfounded claims to payments whioh aTe already consolidated with the 
rent paid to the Manager of the encumbered esta.te. It is true that the zaUlindar 
cannot now sell up the agriculturalll!.nd of a defaulting h6{lodman in liquidation 
of the arrears of rent for the village, but in the present state of Khas .l:'orahat 
the extra seourity is not required if the headman is a hereditary tenant, while 
if outsiders arB introduced, no amount of security will suffice. tiut besides the 
payment of rent to the Raja of Porahat as zamindar, the he~dmen were bound 

(
') D I . d to render" obedience to tbe Raja" as head of tile 

. • "or OUI mild... ...1. S Th . d . t tb St te tate. e present zamln ar IS no ea. 
Several clauses in'the patte represent obligations 9f the headman to the State. 
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By th., orders of Government in 1879 this custom W88 entered in the Kho8 
Porahat patla, so that it miglt be made clear that the headman might be ejected 

o r h for seriou8 misconduct of any kind. Similarly be 
t.!:~~ppr·lII1'e treatment 0 t. may be ejected if he is oppressive in his reltltions 

o r with the raiyats or khnntkattidars. This of course 
follows in most villages from his position 88 primus inter part', while in the 
exceptional villages where his position is more independent, it is the invariable 
rule, in many instances embodied in the patta, that the headman is subject to the 
Bame custom in this particular and has duties to his fellow-cultivators 10 regard 
to whom he must act strictly according to the custom of the village. An eject. 
ment in Kera und6r the orders of the Deputy Commissioner as aJanager of the 
encumbered estate for oppression of the raiyats h88 recently been upheld by the 
Judicial Commissioner. The Bole object of the custom is the protection of ibe 
tenants or co-owner cultivators of the village from any attempt of the headman 
to. aggrandise himself at their expense. It is not. device to enable the rent. 
receiver, under colour of -correcting a minor evil, to improve his own position at 
the expense of those on whose behalf the custom exists. The result of an eject
ment for this cause, even if it take. place at the instance of the rent-receiVe!', is 
not to place the village at his disposal since, if he imposed the higheijt bidder on 
the vilfagej or exacted salami, or unusual conditions from the new headman, or 
e:ven kept the village without a headman at all, the position o[ those 
for whose benefit the ejectment was made would be many times worse than 
before. . 

63. As to ejectment for Mrears, the interpretation of the local custom given 

E
' f h in the °draft paUa of Mr. '1'aylor was generally ac· 

o leotment or arre... w en • t d If k'" f h kilt il unpaid for one7o.ro (Q 28) cep e . any 1st 18 10 arrears or a year, t e 
headman may be ejected, interest being taken on the 

arrears. An objection which might be urged is that now that a headman's land 
may only be sold for arrears of its own'rent, there is no security. This, how· 
ever, is not a practical objection, since, aa I have Eaid, apart from oppression 
by the zamindars, there are never any arrears, Under the management of 
Government, it was not till several notices had failed to secure payment that 
the headman in Khas Porahat was ejected, so that the interpreta.tion of local 
custom 'as to the period of grace is reasonable,' and interest on arrears waa not 
realised,though the cost of the warrant of realisation was. The agent of the 
zamindar admits the custom a8 now interpreted. In Allandpur, where the 
tenures havA a different history, three years' grace was claimed, but a fair in
terpretation of such cnstom as exists is, that, while in ordinary oircumstances 
the practicA there is the same as in the rest of the pargana, if arrears should be 
due to failure of harvest, and consequent inability to collect, the headman 
in Anandpur. does not incur forfeiture of his tenure if he pay. up the 
arrear within ·the period of one kist more, 80 that he has another crop to 
go Oll • 

. 64. .The most important point, however, is that throughout the parganB, 
.. . with certain exceptions in Anand pur, and with the 

On ... j •• t'!'ent" a new h.ad- excen.;on of the head-quarters villages of each estate 
man lIlOot. b. mltalledo t-" 0' 

• such as 1:'orahat, Chakrsdharpur, Kera WIth Patna. o 

Chain pur, Anand pur and few, if an, others, there must hy custom be a head. 
man in each village. Primd facie thIS would seem reasonable, when two of the 
three causes for which a headman may be ejected have nothing to do with the 
zamindar (§ 62). Again, when Kh8s Porahat was regranted, every village 
had a headman, and during the whole period when the eatate was UDder 
Government, no village was ever khas, for if one headman was ejected or ab· 
sconded or resigned, another was forthwith installed. Under the Porahat Raj, 
the position was the same. No village was khas, except the two capitals. In 
each case the village was held either by a reni-paying headman l>r by a khor
poshdar or chakrandar or paiks who rendered services iu lieu of rents, paying 
also ('.artain dues or a lower rate of rent, and who were to all intents and pur
poses headmen, their viIlage sometimes bping their own khuLtkatti. At the 
present moment there are headmen ~n all villages in Kera, in Jaggerllath Singh's 
'khorposh grant, Bandgaon, and Chain pur, each with one exception, and in all the 
cultivating villages of the Kolhan Pirs of Khas Porahat. Simila.r1y the cuso om 
in Anandpur is that there should be a headman in each village, though owing to 
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its peculiar development, villages there have frequently been thrown on the 
nmindar's hands. In Khas Porahat the zamindar has in the past few years 
instituted a new regime by: holding villages khas on the plea that the terms of 
the pattas have expired (§ 49). The plea that the tenures of headmen in 

Porahat are !ield solely under the pattas is quite base
H •• ~m.D .... oot b. ".bo· less I § 53). The-headman's tenure like a ghatwali 

U,b.d 10 Porab.t. Id b b I'sh d.'f . d tenure, cou not e a Ole even 1 the zamm ar 
enjoyed the full right to appointment. For one thing, the zamindar is but one 
of leveral parties concerned with the headman, 'the others being Government in 
its execntive capacity, and, most important of all, the tenants of the village to 
whom his importance 11.1 the representative co·owner of the village, and as a 
buffer between them and thezamindar, cannot be over·estimated. In addition to 
these considerations, he is a vital part of their organisation. The zamindar frcm 
time immemorial has in tbis pargana, as in Kharsaulln, Seraikela, and \0 a great 
edent iu Dhalbhum, had no dealings with the tenant~ of the village, save as a 
receiver of rent through the medium of the headman: As has been said above, 
Porabat was settled by: communities, sometimes one family, sometimes more, who 
were joint owners of the whole village they established, and the headman is the 
representative of the joint owners, wbo are entitled to deal in their corporate 
capacity with the zamindar, as they have done from the outset, thJ'Ough the 
headman. It is not for a zamindar to say that because one' leader' is untuit.' 
able, there shall never be another. He is bound to accept a new headman since 
the new hllaclman does not-aequH&-lrom him. ThE) fact is that the village is 
not at all an article of commerce belonging to the zamindar, the organisation of 
which he can alter for his own profit. It is, especially among aboriginals, a 
lIingle community or corporation" dealing with the rent-receiver through its 

. hereditary head, whose relations with the other members of the community in 
raspect ol the internal affairs of the village are regulated by custom, so that in 
most matters htl cannot act without consultation with them. On the other hand, 
the heaa man, as manager of the village community, (or in exceptional cases on 
his own behalf) is a tenure·holder in his relations with the rent receiver, and 
even if one headman be inefficient in his triple relations with zawindal', State and 
tenants, the zamindar alone cannot abolish the whole organisation, merely because 
the niHa which has taken the place of the man land is payable out of tbe rent of 
the village any more than the patroD of a living could decline to present to it, 
merely because he desired to appropriate the stipend. Even mndem clearing 
leases embody the ,custom of the plirgana, and imply that there will be a 
headman even though the hoMer 01 the clearing lease should decline to accept 
the tenure. 

65, Headmen are in no sense servants of the zamindar. By local custom 
they are tenure-holders. In deciding the question 
whether a tenant is a "tenure·holder" or a " faiyat," 

local custom is, as Sir Steuart Bayley .remarked in one of the debates in 
Council on Act VIII of 11!85 (Selections p. 483), the first thing the courts 
are to look to. Whether the headman founded the village by establishing 
tenants on the jungle land whioh he had acquired (on actual agreement 

(1) b 1 aI t or on the tacit understanding prevalent in tbe 
1 00 ou om. estate), or whether the first headman was the 

leader of persons who jointly acqllired the village with a- khuntkatti intention, 
he and his successors in interest have for many generations held as against the 
zamindar the village under a right (which is hereditary and permanent .d 
1:I4lp.m) to colleot the rent and to estahlish new tenants npon it. 'l'he extent 
of the village, too, is presumptive evidence, that the headman is not a mere 
raiyat. There has in fact never been any doubt that by local custom headwen 
in Pargana Porahat e.re tenure-holders of their villages-the only point raised 
being whether their tenures in Khas Po rahat are permanent, or whether they 
hold by virtue of terminable leases, and I have already shown above that 
the perm.mence of their right to the village is, indllpendent of leases. The 
conditions under which they hold leave no room for doubt as to their status
since either on their own initiative, or in consultation with the other tenants, 
and in all cases independently of tbe zamindar, they m(l,y sRttie the waste lands 
'With new tenants, they are responsible for the periodically assessed rent throngh, 
out the period without any increase on exteneion of cultlvation or remission for 

G 
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/auti /erari, etc., and the "amindar is not entitled to interfere with the internal 
management of the village. Where they came 

.n~ . (2). eomeo also ude. the within the description given in section 2(p) of Act I 
a.fimhoD In moot cas .. , f Be) f .. d " f h 

•• 0 I879,-lhsa escnpbon 0 w at a" tenure-
holder" primarily is rather than a definition-the ca.e is atil1stronger. (a) his 
obvious that headmen who, as in Ansndpur durin!!, the past thirty years, estab
lished villages on clearing.leases, come within the definition as they acquired the 

. . . land to establish tenants Oil it, and continue to hold 
.opec,ally all DOD.khantk.tti it for the purpose of collecting rent and establishing 

he.dmelL h . . (b)' more tenants upon t e remammg waste. Ag81n 
headmen, who, as in the Sadant Pirs of Khas Porahat and Kera, acquired estab
lished village- for the purpose of collecting rents for their own profit also 
fulfil the definition. (C) A number of headmen in the same pin whOle original 
purpose in establishing the village may have been kbuntkatti rather than 
landlording,.have, by aggrandising themselves at the ell pense of the village 
community, and willi the acquiescence of the zamindar, become in practice 
holders for profit, and on a level with the preceding clas$. In all those 
cases the headman does not consnIt the other tenants ill settling waste or vacant 
lands, and takes intermeniate rent on new cultivation. (d) In the other caset! of 
khuntkatti settlements of the Porahat type, where the principle of joint owner
ship is practically. intact, and the headman settles waste or vacant lands in 

. . consultation with the other villagers, usuaUy taking 
Inta.t khantkattl village. of no intermediate rent for new cultivation his position 

the Porahat type. • ' 
a8 tenure-holder quoad the zamlDdar depends upon 

local custom rather than on the definition. . He is in fact tenure·holder as the 
representative of the whele community which owns the .,.illage. The position 
is curious and justifies a re.ervation that such villages, like Mundari khuntkatti- . 
dari tenancies, are neither tenures nor holdings, but partake of the nature of 
both. The village is in effect • the tenancy' of the community, and the headmall 
is the rent·collector from the members, who does not acquire directly from the 
zamindar as a tenure·holder ordinarily does, whom, III hereditary headman, the 
"zamindar is bound to aocept, and who receives the percentage of the rent 8S th"ir 
ma,uager for his own persollal trouble. Similarly all Mundari khuntkattidari 
ten811cies may nnw be classed into quasi-tenures and quasi.holdings, according as 
they satisiy the first or the secund part of the definition. The munda, when he 
is also a M undari khuntkattidar of his village, i, llierefore, the representative of 
the quasi.tenure.holders of the village if the village is i.tact. (0) In bll the C88ea 
of khuntkatti villages, however, if the joint ownership be considered broken, the 
headman is not only a tenure·holder by custom as in the cases stated in (d) but 
also nnder the definition. He approximates to class Cc) above because he holds 
the land to collect the rent, and, though it be as one of many cO'parceners, to 
settle the waste. By loeal custom, all headmen are undoubtedly tenure·holdera 
in relation to the zamindar, and all that caD be IBid of the definition in 
respect of class (d) above is tbat it is not 'exhaustive nor appropriate to the 
circumstances. The holder of the precisely similar bhuinhari tenancy registered 
under Act H of 1869 is actually a tenure-holder under the definition. 

67. If a headman absconds or resigns, the succespion devolves on the person 
who would succeed at his death. No incumbent 

E!fe.t of .elign.lion on 111.' can resign. into the hands of the zamindar so as to 
•••• ,0'. df' I' f h bl e ea~ the reverslOnary calmS 0 ot ers, or to ena e 
the zamindar to hold the village without a headman, since the tenure is no 
more transferable to the zamindar than to anybody else. 

68. As to the effect of departure from custom, it is, .apart from the 
.. question of right, exceedingly bad for a village to 

Con •• qaen.cesoflgnortngo.atom have a headman imposed on it who is an outsidflr' 
.. to 81lCCeBIIOD. of headman. . , 

or even one who 18 not a member of the Village 
family; it is many degrees worse if the village is held khas, but that a zamindar 
whose estate is being managed under the Encumbered Estates Act should be 
allQwed to hold a village khas, is worst of all. Yet, in two indtances, this has 
been permitted, or, as it has been put, "the zamindar (or his son) is appointed 
headman of the village." The reasons against such an arrangement are 
too obvious to require recapitulation. The advantagea (except to the zamindar 
and hi. retainers) are, and can be, Done. 
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69. The headman is "entitled by custom to receive a receipt for 
. payments made by him to the zamindar or 

Rent .... ,pl •• Q. 88. tenure-holder under whom he holds ". This 
bas nowhere been denied, and in the Anandpur pattas, for instance, 
there is a provision tha'. written receipts will be granted. But the B&mindar 
of Khas Porahat hils recently failed to grant receipts, on the untenable 
gronnd that the headmen are mer~ly his "collecting agents called thikadars" 
until they enter into written engagements with him. It has been shown, 
however, that the {latta or engagement affects the tenure Qf the heA.dman 
only in regard to filnty of rent for a certain period. Now, "tenant" includes 
., tellure.holder, ". and under section 12, Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, "every 

. tenant who makes a payment of rent ... to his land. 
H .. adman il eDtitled to a reD. lord (section 2( e), Act I of 1879), shall be entitled to 

.re.Olpt. obtlin forth witb. frolll his landlord or his agent 1\ 

signed receipt for the sllme " in the prescribed. form, Ilnd if without.reasonable 
cause such receipt is not granted, the landlord is subject to the penal provisions 
laid down in the third cllluse. 

70. As regdrJs the tenants, the headmlln ,is not only in the majority 
.. of cases the president of the village republio, 

HeadmaD .... laDdlord. but. in all cases 'landlord' nnder Act I (B.C.) 
of 1879. The tenants hold "immediately under" him' as tenure
bolder or as manager for the villllge communit.y as a whole, and not 
under the zamindar with whom they have no direct contact. The settlement 
of waste land has never been reported to the zamindar, lind indeed the mlltter 
does not concern the zamindllr till the subsequent a.ssessment of rent. Simi
larly, as he is responsible fOJ the whole root of the village to the zamindar, 
whom it does not concern· whether any portion of the village is or is no\occu
pied, he is "the person entitled. to the re!l-t o! the land,". lind consequently. to 
aDd eDliifed to Doti.e of relinquish- Dotl~e of rehnq~lJshment whICh alone ~oncerns hIm. 
meDt (Q &6) and ttl giTe conBeDt 10 Agam, liS heredItllry tenureholder he IS the "land
tHDder of holdiDg. lord" under section 10 B(2j Act Iof 1879, and his 
CODsent in writing is required to the transfer of II holding. 

71.. By cnstom the zamindar receives during the period of settlement the 
full amount of rent Ilssessed on the village without 

No !emi •• ion or .• nhon.emeDt of deduction or enhancement on any acoount. The 
rent w,th,n tbe perIod lQ·Q. 26.26). h did f . f . B d d ell man cannot p ea autl, eral'l, 00 or rought, 
to excuse failure to pay the full amount. .Similarly, where rent is realisable by 
village cnstom on. new cultivation which has been reclaimed during the period 
of the settlement, thllt rent belongs, till the next settlement, to the headman. 
As a matter of faot, such rent is hardly ever tllken in aboriginlll villages, and 
rllrely in diku villllges. The period for which the rent was fixed at the recent 
Rent Settlement WIlS fifteen years, ·from 1st April 1903, and during that period 
the ,zllwindar is by custom entitled to no increllse of the rent payable for the 
whole village. 'l'be zamindllr.of Khas Porllhat however has. reoently, in his 
endeavours to break down 1111 customs, (1) not only assessed new cultivation 
for his own benefit within the period of settlement contrary to the customary 
rights of . the headmen. but (2) assessed ;'t at full rates, contrary to the rights 

., of the cultivators who by custom either paid at one 
:a.oent e>:actioDI ID XhaB quarter rates after the fifth year of cultivation, 

Por""at. or held rent-freE!, till the ensuing settlement, and 
(3) revised Mr. Taylor's classification. in his own favour enhancing rents (nomi. 
nally, but. not really, by oonsent) in defiance.of the orders of ~Ir. Taylor by 
whioh the rl!!llts on the holdings were fixed for 15 yellrs under section 24, 
Act I (B.C.) of 1879, and in spite of the fact that the Deputy Commissioner 
refused to alter Mr. Tllylor's findiug. If comp!&int is mllde, a remote contin
gency, the zamindar is liable nnder section 11 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy 
Act f()r levying" money in excess of the rent leglllly payahle." As regards 
the helldwlln, the enhancement ~ in dcfillnce of the conditions uuder which 
he holds his prllctically permllnent hereditary tenure. 

72. ThE!" remunel'ation" (a term not quite approprillte) of the headman 
:a t' (Q. s,) consisted in holding fr~ a certain proportion of the 

eDlUDllra 1011. lllnd of the village. This man, lIIillliai, or manilla 
land (§ 83) was, in prllcticlllly all cases his own ancestral reclamlltion. liS we 

02 
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find in recently established villages iu Anandpur.- Theoretically, remooera. 
tion by land i. alway I popular, but in view of the inappropriate provision 
as to man in the local rent.law, one W8S not surprised to find that the headmen 
in Anandpur felt distinct relief when their mall land, which they had reclaimed, 
but held rent·free 8S .. remuneration", wa, recently 8ssessed to rent aa' prajali '. 
Before the novel {,rovision in Act I of 1819 became applicable, the custom 'vas 
the reverse, for m 1841 the headmen demurred to the assessment "of their 
.maniya lands, of which they maintained there waa no possible pretence 011 
which a right of aaaessment could be founded." (§ 34). In that year, however, 
the headinen in Porahat reoeived, in lieu of the 1114., land, a share of the rent 
calculated at Rs. 2 per hal, equivalent til aboat one·eight of the rental. In 
Anandpur, we find up to 1857 a " pradhan.hll.l" of half a local Adl or six bighas, 
·which, however, in larger villages was somewhat !1:reater. In 1858 the 
remuneration (minhai lUunda nala) both in the Kolhan Pirs and in the 
·Sadant P.irs of l>ora:hat is found to be one·sixth, as in the Government 
Kolhau, but since 1860 it hal in Khaa Porahat, including Bandgaon, boen ten 
pice in tbe rupee. In Kera, where the pra-lhfJlli mitahiii continued to be 
(>ne-eighth of the rent, two pice extra was voluntarily added by tho zamindar 
in 1880. In Chain pur, the rate hal recently been made 2 annas in the rupee 
instead of Rs. 11·15·7 per cent. as formerly. In the encumbered estatel the 
headman now by arrangement collects road CeS@! also, and receiv.,s the fame 
percentage. In Anandpur the miill system prevailed till 1903, when the llliill 
lands were aBsessedto rent, and nala fixed at ten pice aa elsewbere. The 
zatoindar, however, considers two anna, suffioient, and the result is that though 
tan pice has been paid in many villages, nothing has yet been paid in others 
pending final agr~ement on the llubjo3Ct. The majori7 of headmen in that estate 
will not hear of a return to remuneratioll by miillland. Under the Kbas Porahat 
patta the headman was to 'take,' that is to deduct hil nali. Recently the 
l1lamindar, for purposes of evidenoe, makes the headn~en pay in the full amount. 
anti then hands back the nala. .. 

7:). The headmanl!hip in this pargana is 8 reclaiming tenure. Among 
. dikus and a'>originlll, interspersed with them, 

. 80 __ '1'. the original headman, generally acting: lor a nnmber 
of Associates, but sometimes for himself alone, having acquired the land, ulDal1r 
jungle land, under a written, verbal, or implied concession, reduced to cultlo 
vation slutable portions of it by his family and kinsfolk, and in some instan('.el 
incidentally settled raiyats upon it, In the Kolbiin Pirs, Bandgaon, parts of 
Anandpur, and probably portions of Kera, aboriginal village communities were 
owners of thE' soil in times anterior to the influence of the Porahat Rajas, and 
8ubsequently paid at times a nominal tribute to them. In both easel the 
headman is now a 'tenure-holder' both by custom and under the local 
rent.lawl in relation to the rent-receiver, but the rent-receiver is not the 
owner of the loil of the village except wbere it has recently beAn reclaimed on 
lj)8ciul terms. The present headmen are in three-fourths of the villages descen. 
dant8 of the founders of. the viIlagtl and in half the remainder they re'ettled 
deserted villages. The headman's tenure involves not only payment' of rent, 
but special dutie8 to the State, such as were commuted in the case of the 
Bandgaon zamindar in 1881. As regards his tenants, wbile the headman is 
in Bome respects '18ndlord} under Act I of 1819, be is in other respects in all 
~bo~gina~ villages, and in. many diku villag~s, (ge~erallr but n~t e~clusively 
In diku VIllages where he l8 one ofthe hereilitary raIyatS) only primUil .nw par~8 
or president of the little republio of villagers, bound to consult them in parti. 
cular cases, which are d:sposed of in accordance with customlry rules, and 
representing them in all matters connected with the village, so much 10, indeed, 
as to be able in 1896 to promise on their behalf a benevolence of the rent of one 
year or kist, to meet the cost of building a house for the zamindar of Khaa 

. Poraha.t. The headD)an must not retain more than his fair share of abandoned 
lands. The chief complaint against d~u headmen brought in from outside, i.e 

• It iI, therefo.e, BllaDse to find in ... tioo 6. A.ct 1 (B.O) of 187 •• th.t miD i. amoDg the .la.... of 
land in which. right of occupaucy i. not obtainable.. Obviously the min iu which the holder'. IlDC8Ito. 
had by cuatom a right of oocnpaney before it became reDt--fRe, becauBe h. had himulf reolaimed i* • 
• bonld be distinguished from land whick i. no1l' h.ld rent.free, bnt in whi.cb tbe holder 0. hi. an •• ltor hII, 
l!O'fe. bad. right of OI~~ol, .. , 



thll.t they ovel'ride custom in this matter. and it is accentuated where the zamin
dar has contrived to arrogate to himself the functions of the headman. Tbe 
chief difficulty in explaiuing his position lies in the fact that such alien words 
as • commission " • remuneration', • zamin'Jar,' • office', 'official', 'settlement', 
. lease', 'appoint' are inappropriate and dangerously inexact. (For similar 
easons it was found necessary to define a "Mundari khuntkattidari tenancy" &8 

neither a' tenure' nor a ' holding '.) But while the village does not belong to the 
ztlruindar, neither is the headman the owner of it. The zamindar has a rent
cbarge on it, but the owner in many villages is the community, the relations 
9f headman and tenant being .determined by custom and the history of the 
particular Tillage,. the right of raiyats being les~ for instance in diku vilJagesas 
a class than in aboriginal villages, and least in villages in the Sadant l'irs of 
Khas Porahat or Anandpur, where the headman was an uutsider introduced 
during the Mutiny or afterwards. 'l'he headman's tenure is in perpetuity, and 
herl.tllble by rules of lineal primogeniture, with provisions for minority and un
titnes.. It is not divisible nor transferable. Un the other hand, the headman 
may be ejected for misoonduct in relation to tbe tenants, the State or ,the 
~amindar, but practically everywhere custom, and the rights of the State and 
tenants, entail the immediate appointment of a sUCCeSS(lr, gener~lIy from the 
original villa go family, always from among the villagers or ~ pa1'ticular class of 
.them. The patta is not necessary to create or continue the tenure, being merely 
an engagement as to the amount of the J:ent of the .vilJage and the period for 
.which it is fixed. Remission or enbancement of rent is not possible during that 
period, The zamindar bas nothing to do with the internal afl'airs of the village. 
Be is a receiver of rent from the village as a whole. The headman re:ieives a 
portion of the income of the village anll is responsible for the whole rent. The 
rate of rent for a now period is lissessable by pancbayat or under the rules of 
~~~~- .'. 

III.-XHt'NXATTID.!BS (QQ. 96-87.) 

14. The Mundari raoe in this pargana inhabits Bandg80n and the range. 
l! d . kh k ·d· • (Q 8~) of seven of the ten Manki& of the Kolha!l Pirs of 

I!Jl on nul alb oro . . Porahat, and extends into Anand pur and into 
Saranda in the Govel,Dlllent Kolhan. Practically all the villages within the 
Mundari zone were originally intact Mundari khuntkatti foundations, or 
ofl'shoots from them. Mundari khuntkattidars . have been recorded in 34: 
villages in BSlldgaon, 176 in the Mundari pirs of Porahat, 35 in Ansndpur. 
in two villages in Kera (fiscal subdivisions of one foundation), and one each. 
hi tll-e Ho pirs pf Porahat and Porabat Pir, tliat is, in 249 viilages in all. In 
181 villages out of 210 in Bandgaon and the Mundari pirs where Mllndari 
khuntkattidars are found, the munda is of the village family (several others 
being adopted into the family), as well as in fifteea. cases in Anandpur and in 
all the four scatterecl villages, that is, in 200 villages in the parg!lna. 'l'hey are 
the intact foundations of the Porahat type and are much more intact than the 
broken Mundan khuntkatti villag.,B in the n.ighbonring parts of Ranchi. All 

. the villagers, inoluding the few 'parjas' who oultivate in a majority of 
Mundari khuntkatti villages, are entitled to clear waste land without permission 
anywhere in the village. In a number of these villages the bhaiyads, or 
JIlembers of the village family, have partitioned the village waste among them,. 

, selves. In Buch cases each bhaiyad may cultivate 
without permiBsicn in his Qwn share, but the consent 

of the 'munda and the other bhaiyads is in such villages, as in 11.11 others, 
necessary for the introduction of an outsider. Vacant lands are distributed by 
a panchayat of all villagers, and Mundari khllntkattidars hllve a preferential 
claim to vacant lands superior to all except the relations of the last tenant • 

. In tbe vilJbges in Khas Porahat and Bandgaon where the munda is not 
himself a Mundari khuntkattidar; his family as a rule shares with the Mundarj. 
khuntkattidars this preference over other vlllagers in the matter of vacant 
lands. Many of them are still intact, whereas in Anandpur it is not so. 

The into.IYUlageB. 

:ijothing whatever is payable by tbe Mllndari khuntkattidar in Khas Pora
hat aDd Handgaon villages except the rent of his cultivated land. The 

• 8H alao Chapier XI p •• ". for Mundori khllnlkattid ... ill Kia. l'onhal a .. d Balld ..... , U 2i~ 
,1G-Sli for .llWldpu •• aIao §§ 16a, 107, 809 ud .~~O (lIud",oll). 
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bhaiyads (with the old parjas admitted by them) are corporately In possession 
of the village which their ancestors acquired all jungle land to bring suitable 
portions of it under cultivation by themselves and male members of their 
family, and their consent, express or implied, is necessary to all actions which 
would give an individual a pnvltte claim over any part of the corporate property 
of the community. 'l'he rent-receiver has never (apart from the recent effort&. 
of BabuJagmohan Singh in his ambiguous capacity as preserver of the forests 
when the Deputy Commissioner as informal manager ordered that his consent 
to cut certain species should be taken free of charge), interfered within the 
village boundaries, and the only difference from the Ran chi intact villages is, 
that while in R'lDChi the old contribution of tribute iu kind h811 been commuted 
to a fixed cash payment from the community, in this pargana the development 
has been in the direction of assessment of the tribute (oonfused with the idea of 
rent), not on the village as a wllole, but, on the analogy of the Sadant Pirs, on 
the fands of individuals, though payment.is still made collectively through the 
hereditary leader of the village community. The zamindarB filed objections 
in almost· all villages where Mundari khuntkattidari tenancies have been 
recorded. In Kha9 Porahat the zamindar's subordinates know nothing what
ever of the matter. The plea which probably represents bis position ts that of 
the zamindar of Bandgaon who, while fully admitting all the facts-that both 
in his estate and in Kbas Porsbat, the zamindaf had hy custom no right to 
interfere within the village, and that the persons recorded in each village were 
really Mundari khuntkattidars-urged that, having several times enh8nced the 
rent, the zamindar had now a right to do the Bame again. It is obvious, how· 
ever, that all who come within the definition in section 2 (g), Act I (B.C.) of 1879, 
are entitled to those· privileges at least which the Act tteclares to belong to 
the'll, among others to freedom from further enhancement of rent. But in 

B k '11a really 'broken' viUage$, of which th~re are 20 in 
ro en v, ge.. Ad· B ddt thr· . nan pur, one tn an gaon an wo or ee In 

Khas Porahat, the privileges recognised by law extend only to the area' of the 
personal tenancy of the Mundari khuntkattidar. lI-!oreover, in Anandpur at 
least, the Mundari khuntkattidar in such villages enjoys no special privileges 
of 'any kind, and requiles tbe headman's permission to clear waste land. 

In Anandpur a question was raised as to whether the local aboriginals 
were not Hos, but enquiry left no room for doubt that the old inhabitants of 
Anandpu·r are Mundaris and indeed the zamindar still receives' mardhans ' 
from them. The burial customs of the Mundaris whereby they restrict 
(with certain exceptions) the privilege. of ,aaanairi, that is, the placing 

Md' d H of flat stones in the graveyard of the village to 
un arun o. members of the original kili which established 

the village, is a practically infallible test of (1) whether ~ Mundari claimant 
is a member of the original·kili which established the village, (.e) whetber the 
claimant is a Mundari or a Ho. Where, the two races meet, the Mundari is 
known in their own language as Burn (Hill) HOfO or Ho, the latter as Larks 
(Warrior) Ho. On the other h!md the Hos of North Kera claimed to be 
recorded as ~r-undari kbuntkattidars, _but though identical in origin with the 
Mundaris, they are distinct tribes at the present day-inter·marriage being 
. prohibited and burial and other customs bemg different, and their customs 
betrayed them. . . 

70. As to the method employed in recording Mundari khuntkattidars-
. : all whose names appear in the khatians are named 

Metbod. of recording Mundan in the record.of.rights. The Mundarikhuntkattidar 
kbuntkaltIClar.. st b . .' f I d· th '11 N mn e m possesslOn 0 an In e VI age. 0 
attempt could be made to indicate tho actual ancestral lands. In manr cases 
claims to· be recorded were made by landless bhuinhars now residing mother 
villages, because they feared that unless recorded they would henceforth not be 
allowed to bury in their own village, but they do not satisfy the legal definition. 

76. No entries havo been made that tenants in· any village with one 
Special nvHege. of orj·R; ... 1 exception' are entitled to special privileges O? .the 

"Iearers of lbe soil (non·,Mun. ground that the1. are descendants of the ongmal 
daris). QQ. 86, 97. clearers of the BOll.' The exception is in Chinibari 
(or Kendbai) in Jhilruan Pir where a Ho, who had jomed with l\Iundari 

Christians in founding a village on Mundari 
kbuntkatti principles, is in possession of his own 

ClUnibari. 
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share of the village in the same way as a lfundari bhaiyad in_ the villages 
where all the waste has been p'lftitioned, and is obviously entitled to the Bame 
privileges aB hiB partoera in the establishment of tile village. Similar cases have 
been found in Ranchi. The queBtion (No. 36) was drawn up in its present 
form to obviate the necessity of using terms Buch u.s 'khuntkatti' or • korkar', 
neither of which is universally understood throughout the whole pargana, 
and the former of which it is impossible to con6ne Within one definition, even 

in localities where the term is employed •. ' :lIIoreover, 
particular stress is laid on the word 'special.' Claims 

were made everywhere to the BtoIltus and name' of· , khuntkattidar' in two 
different senses, and in Kera and Anandpur they were pressed in numerous 
cases by objections under section l03A. But the' privileges claimed were, 
with the exceptiDn of claims to preferential rates of rent, which were admittedly 
not bused on custom, and rights to sell jungle-produce, or to grow lac free, 
which are contrary to custom, in no way special, but such as are at the presen 
day enjoyed by all tenants, of the village as soon as they acquire land in it 
with a 'prBjali' right (§ 95), whether they have 'cleared' it or not. Beyond 
question, practically alI the important privileges now enjoyed by all tenants, 
such as their right to take all subsidiary village produce free of cost and without 
permission, owe their existence to the fact that the bulk of the tenants are 
descendants of the original clearers of the soil who were CO-Dwners of the 

territory withi'l the boundaries of the village. 

Mea.ning of f special'. 

All tenlnu now Oll the .am. Such rights are, however, no longer .pecial to the 
1 ... 1, descendants of the original "learers as a class, but 
are enjoyed by all tenants, since, owing to their fewness, and the fact that; 
theoretically at least, the village community admitted them to a share of all 
the privileges of the village, tenants who neither are of the original village 
family, nor have themselves reclaimed their lands, have been in practice long 
since levelled up to the same position as the 'clearers of the soiJ.l One special 
privilege of 'reclaimed lands, especially amongdikus and Hos of Kera, was 
that they were transferable by sale or mortgage-the statute law ha! had the 
effect. of taking away the right of sale, and of laying down provisions as 
to mortgage which govern all holdings. Thus the privileges which the original 
clearers nowadays enjoy are not ;epecial,' and Bre recorded in other parts 
of the record-of-rights as the common rights of all tenants. . Even the claim 
to hold at what may be ca.lled a' korkar' or ' khuntkatti ' (in the ,sense of 
'reclaiming ') rate of rent is generally made in respect of all ·landa within the 
estate, the theory being that the email proportion of lauds held by others than 
the reclaimera or their descendants are on the same level as those held, by 
reclaimers, aince they were granted by the community to the present bolder 
to be held hy him, at the village rate of rent, which is a 'reclaiming' rate • 

• 0 ' . al I • Then again, the expression ' original clearers of the 
.. gm o ••• e .. ,· il' ' 't If b' 't "f' h () . 80 t81 se am 19uOUS-. 1 may slgnl y elt Ill' 1 

those persons who established and opened up a villa.ge, by reducing a, portion 
of it to cultivation, that is, the patriarchal or pioneer family, or a.sociatad 
families, of the village, in relation to the whole village, or (2) all, who have 
reclaimed lands from waste or jungle, at whatever stage' of ,the deTelopment 
of the village they did 80. The second. class inciludes (a) theiirst class, and 

, ,(6) all sub5equent arrivals in the village who re-
, (a) Patriarchal taml17 or fllD1' claimed land The' origm' al clearer' of the first 

U .. of the "lla~o, " 
. - , . class has the same relation to the village asa woole, 

. (b). nO.I81me.. of th~ on as the 'original clearer' of the second class has 
hold log. 10 a .. Uag.. .." . 

to the partIcular. plots of lands he hae cleared. 
The term' khuntkatti ' is opplied in a. considerable part of the pargana to both 
classes j in the oase of the former class it practically conforms in all but race to 
the de6nition of • Mundari khuntkattidar,'while in the latter and . doubtless 
dorivative signi6cation, it corresponds to 'korkar' in ltanchi, except that it 
includes upland as well e.s • embanked land.' In Anandpur where the • Nagpuriaa ' 
or Ranchi immigrants are numerous and in the parts of Khas Poraha~ border-
ing on Ranchi, korkar also is used of embanked lands which elsewhere would 
be termed khuntkatti in the derivative bllt not the narrower significatiou. 

11. Privileges may be based either (1) on a local custom which ia not 
(ontrary to an express provision of law, or (2) on a provision of positive law 
attaching them to persons who come .within a certain definition, or are called 
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by a epecial name. As regards local custom Dr. Hayes, Deputy Commissioner 
kh tbtu of Singhbhum, in a report of 1875, divided the 

Local cullom u to 1111 • actual cultivating or peasant tenures called' prajali' 
into two class88,-' khuntkatti' and' thika.,! The former is further 8ubdiVlded 
into two classes, 'khnntkatti with mukarraii rights,' and • khuntkatti without 
mukarrari rights,' that is, aubject to enhancement, alld thika into • thika 
with occupancy rights', . and • thika without occupancy right,' that is, under· 
raiyats to whom the other classes have sub-let. II The • thikas' are persona 
whose advent is subsequent to the reclaimers or (khuntkattis), and their holding. 
are not trausferable, and they do not share the common produce of the village 
like the khuntkattis." Of all theae it is remarked that the first only (khuntkatti 
with mukarrari right) is acquired from the proprietor, and the othera from -the 
pradhan. With special reference to Porahat the report. mentions that the 
aystem which then obtained" was in existence in the estate bl'fore the Raja's 
deposition, and we have only continuEld it. The raiyats' clearinga are not 
affected (i.,., interfered with __ BB Dalton's No. B, dated 25th August 181l8. 
quoted in § 81), and we have them as old and new kbuntkattis or reclaimers 
with all tenant nghts which are perpetuated from father to Bon. We hllve also 
in this e.tate thika miyats who have taken up from the pradhans old abandoned 
lands, but the number of such is inconsiderable." 

18. The provisions of positive law with rel;l:ard to khuntkatti are found 
Th .. of 'n 1 in ,ection 19, Act I (B.C.) of 1879-" No tenant of 

e Pl"01'lllOD pOOl'. &w. lands known as ...... khuntkatti shall be liable to an 
enhancement of the rent previously paid for such landR, unless it can be shown 

. that the tenure was created within twenty yellre of the institution of the suit to 
enhance." Similarly section 20 of the Allt lays down that a. tenant of lande 
known as korkar shall be liable to enhancement in respect of them, only 
under the terms of a written contract, or in IIccorrlance with the custom of the 
village._ In the Rauchi Settlement these provisions were, according to 
Mr. Lister, interpreted as follows :.- . 

"1£ a tenure-holder holds no patta or II vague pattll which does not detarmine 
- . hillegal incidents, we asoertain how he came to be 

. Th. po."itiOD and interpr.tatioll in possession and whether he and hIS Illmilv were 
'" lIallchL th" I t' If h {. f . e maID agents 10 rec ama lOn. t e ollgm 0 
the title cannot be shown to be inconsistent with a khuntkatti title (section 19) 
and the cultivated lands have mainly been cleared by the ttlnure·holder and 
hie family, we record him as a khuntkattidar." 

Similarly new rice lands in mukarrari villages were recorded as • korkar' 
thus bringing them under section 20, as in Ranchi half-rates are payable for 
korktLr. In Porahat, however, no permanent preference is shown to new landa, 
8S the pargana, or rather estate, rate of rent is fixed on the assumption that all 
lands have been reclaimed by the holder or his ancestor. 

. 79. The absence from the local rent law of a definition of • khuntkatti' is 
most unfortunate, aB it renders a definite answer to question 3d prIWtically 
impossible. The privilege which the Act accords to 'khuntkatti' i. distinctive 
of the first class of khuntkatti mentioned by Dr. Hayes, that is, the class of 
khuntkatti given by the proprietor, and not that given by the pradhan •. Now 
the pra<lhan or headman has, from the time when rent was first assessed, had, 
as Jllr at least as the proprietor is concerned, exclusive right to regulate the 
. distribution of waste, and as the right to hold 

Th •• khuDtkattid.rl • in •• oon· fi ed d . bill f h 
dary •• nl. "I r.claim.n who.... at a x rent was enva e 80 elY rom t e pro-
n"! memb ... of the Tillage family prietor, it would follow that no lands other than 
do Dot by ou.tom hold Bon· those- reclaimed by persons whose advent was 
enhancible teD8.Dci ... 

antecedent to the assessment of rent cnn be khunt· 
katti in that sense. This view obtains support from the distinction drawn by 
Dr. Hayes as to II old and new khuntkatti reclaimers,"· the former being the 

• From the Ute of thia phrase in the aniol. OD " Lobardaga. 'I at pag. SQ2. Vol. VII, 8tati.tica1 ACcouDt 
of Bengal. it i. possible that it dil;doguishH between teDaDoie. aecordinr to the dale when they originated. 

-Tbe quotatbJl itself, of comBe. merely ahow. the cl~m. put for"ud on behalf of tbe Mahar.ja of Chota 
lhgpur, by his manager lIr. Web8te~, Bnd the e~ai~ ~t fit., lr.huntkutia in tbe .eu. of .kbuntli.'!'tticiaN 
who took. ",ilteD 1 .... 01 0 traol of lUDgle, &I cliltlogu,med from peroonl .. ho had OCCUpied tbe lUDgl .. 
in ancient timel. did not hold at 6sed rate., has in fact aublequeDtly beeD found to be Wl'ODI. and De 
diBtiootion is reoogni.ed in the de6nition of f Mo.odari khuntkattidar '_ Dr. Ha,s. mll7 be teferritag to 
perlODO who bad •••• ,,,ly .eclaimed ID PoNhot, e.g., tho .. wit" ",hom C.plain BiIcb .ettled i""lIi. in 1860. 
!>ut tho' ill imprubabi.. The point do," not do .. the l,gOlllOO" 



members of the patriarchal family or flimiJies, and the others the BUbsequent 
arrivals in a village who reclaimed land. It seems therefore that the clearing 
of the latter at any rate, even where known locally as 'khuntkatti '. WIIS not 
of the non.enhancible class. It dge, pot follow. of course, that it had DO 

special rigbts a9 regards amouutbf enhancement, just as new reclamation 
almost everywhere has. The distinctive privilege a8 to non·enhancement of 
rent could then apply, by custom, if to anyone, only to descendants of the 
persons who IIstablished the village, and in the first place to the lands 
cleared by them at tbe time when rent was first assessed in the 
village. In respect of subsequent reclamaticn which ther were entitled to 
make without permission of any kind, they were. entItled to. the same 
privilege, the rat, of rent for them being the same as for their earlier 
reclamation. . 

80. The position then is, that • original clearers' in the estate, both 
among diku and among non·Mundari aboriginals, are of two classes, according 
as they belong or do not belong to the original village family lor families) culti
vating in the village before rent was 8sse~sed. Both classes are known as 
'khuntkattidars' as is shown by the Deputy Commissioner's report in 1875. 

By _om the -.il.ge. 01 the Both classes have .monr important p~i".ilege8,. but 
d •••• Dd.DIt of tt' pioD •• r f.mi. they are not 'peclal SIDCS non.reclalmlng ralyats 
Ii .. ar. DO 10D,.' ."mal to them. have also attained to them in the course of time, 

. with the exception that the headman after a deposition is chosen from the 
patriarchal family, (Q. aO) if the members of it are not unsuitable. As regards rent, 
the second class at lenst never held at non·enhancible rates, (§ 19), (though 
does not follow that they ore not entitled to Bny privileges as to the .rate of 
rent, Bnd it is indeed rightly claimed that the rate of the estates is Buch B rate 

-as may reasonablv be assessed on reclaimed land held by the reclaimer or the
. descendants). The first class possibly held their lands at non-enhancible rates 
but in the Saqant Pirs of Khss Porahal, the changes in which were imitated in 
the subordinate e8tates, there were enhancements at least in 1848 and in 1880. 
(In ]840 there was rather a commutation of dues, leading indeed to a decrease 
of rent on the best lands which of oourse were the khuntkatti lands. In 1860 
the enhllncement of 1848 was maintained, but it had just reached the originbl 
rates for the best land. In the 1900-03 assessment there W8S no increase of rate. 
In the dependant esta.tes, however, the rate of 1810 was actually an inorease, 
aince the dues and benevolences oommuted were wrongfully retained Bnd have 
again been oommuted.) Both in 1848 and 1880 objeotions were raised. In 
'the latter year they were definitely decided; in ..the former year they 
appear to have been rejected without much enquiry. III practioe at all events 
.. the old established raiyalll," especially those connected with the headman, 
reeeived the profits arising from the advent of new raiyats, whieh went 
towards diminishing the rent payable by them for "their own lands in the 
8ame way as still happens in Rancbi in Mundari kbuntkatti villages. 'rhis was 
quite apart from the right 01 tbe headman himself to his man or original ren~ 

free reclamation.whioh in 1841 he maintained could 
ADd by pre •• Dt n •• g. their .... t. not he Bssessed on anr. possible pretence. (Com-

aro DO~ fixed '''' perpelully, • - r' k f eli I m18S10ne S remar . on "tter orwar ng proposa II 
of 1878 to Board, quoted § 84). It is clear, however, that by present usage 
rents are enhancible in all ca8es. As regardR po,itill, £"lAlltm,,,,, In the ahsence 
of a definition it is impossible to determine whether either or both 018sses come 
under tbe provision" of section 19, Act I of 1819. After the measurement of 
1879, rents on all lands certainly were enhanf'ed, but of course at that time the 
pargana was administered in tbe Political Department and was not nnder the 
Act. In 1893 it became a part of Briti8h India and the Act 8U bsequently became 
appliollble. In 1900-03, the rents of s088~sed cultivation were not enhanced, 

In the .b.eD •• of & d.ODilioD of .though the reason 'for that was not that the lands 
• khoDtkatti', it i. impo.oible '" •• y were khulltkatti and consequently came under 
do6Ditely wb.th.r though ... :ly section 19, Act I of 1819, for new reclamation, 
kbuutkattidara they come UDder h b d b b f h . I al 
•• 0tiOD 19, ~.tI 011879 ••• •• gord. '" e~. er ma e 7 _a wem er 0 t e patna!,c ~ 
rool b11!0,m .. onac_t ".ndor famIlIes or not was enhanced be~'ond the hmlts 
"b,oh Iba", engluolllRhtl r .... O<I. allowed by that section for new 'kbuntkatti.' It 
leems to me that a8 the law Bt present etands, of • the tenants of land8 known 
1.8 khuntkatti,' in this pargana certainly those of th~ first olass are entitle.l , 

II 
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since Act I (B.C.) of 1879 came into force in Porahat, to the privileges of 
section 19 which were doubtless theirs originally also, and any definition of 
'khuntkatti' should include and apply to them. • 

81. All privileges attaohing by custom to the etatus oi the two clll88es 
of 'original clearere' of the Boil known as 'khuni-

SOD1D1IU')'. kattid8ra' are entered in the"record.of.righta in the 
appropriate part 88 the common privilege of all tenants of the village. These 
pnvileges are not special, consequently the answer in Q. :)6 is in the negative 
and Q .... 31 is blank. The privilege, if 8ny, attached by eection 19, Act I, of 
1879, to 'tenants of lands known as khuntkatti', could not be ,determined until 
a definite conclusion could be amoved at 88 to the legal meaning to bs ascribed 
to the term 'khuntkatti.' '.rhe eKperienoe gained in the .enquiry together 
with that of neigbbouring parganas which are being settled should make a olear 
definition possible before the next settlement of rents when the above question 

will, for the first time,be important, :inasmuoh ae 
A d.liniti~o of • khontkatli' it is not proposed to interfere with the previous 

1Irgently reqUired. h I h f . d d en anoements. twas, t ere ore, not conSl ere 
advisable to give the statns a particular name which has various significations, 
or to make an arbitrary definition, h"cause when the term ia defined by law, a8 
, Mundari khuntkattidar' bas been (as probably it will be before the next assess
ment of rents), so many of the tenants of lands now popularly called kbunt· 
katti as come within the definition, will be entitled to the pri"i!ege attached to 
the name under the section, and it was considered most important to avoid a 
Fessible conflict between the USB of the term in the record-or.rights and the 
Inevitable legal definition of it. Tbe answer "namalum" in Q. 36 would, on 
the whole, probably have been more appropriate than" nahin" n8 indicating 
that the question is left open till tbe dp.finition of 'khuntkatti' hilS been framed •. 
The preceding section contains my view 6S to the scope of the definition. 
On the practical side, the difficulty will lie in ascertaining who the" original 
clearers of the village were, since, in the case of Hos, there is no such con
venient guide to the patriarchal family 88 the sasandiri test nmollg Mundari8. 
It will be eaoy to" ascertain whetber lands are khuntkatti in tbe seuee of 
'reclamation of the holder', if the definition of "" khuntkatti" sbould be wide 
enough to include not only tbe reclamation of the original families who cleared 
the village and their descendants,. but also .those "of subsequeut arrivals 
corresponding to Mr. Field's 'khudkast raiyats.' The original clearers, when 
Hos, l:iantals, Bhumij, Or3:ons, etc., or even when of diku castes frequently 
consisted, it should be remembered, of several associated families, not neces
sarily related to one another, though generally of one oaste. 

IV.-TENANTS. 

SETTLEMBNT OF WASTE UND. (QQ. 38.44.) 

82. From the descriptiou already given of the origin of the villages in 
this pargana, it will be manifest that by immemorial custom, the zamindar. 
being merely a rent-receiver from the village as a whole, has with tbe 
recent exception mentioned in § 49, never exercised nor claimed any right 
whatever to interfere in the internal affairs of the villages, the headman 

. ., of which has always been responsible for the full 
Zam,nd.ar 1>'. no !lght of mte.. rent whether he himself was or was not able" to 

terence wlthm the rillags, , . '. ' 
collect it. Even where the nllage had been 

abandoned or the headman ejected, the zamindar's interference was confined 
to re·establishing, on the same terms 8S before, the system peculiar to 
the estate. His 80le right in the Sadant Pirs aud subordinate estates is 
to receive through the headman of the village that" enhancible rent of 
cultivnted lands which alone he reserved to himself, while his position in 
the Kolhan .Pirs and the other Mundari country is that of receiver 

" of the modern equivalent of the tribute of a 
. Jleing a •• nt-.... l .... from th. village of the Boil of which neither he nor his 

villag. as • whol.. , " • 
, predecessor In mterest ever was owner. WIth tbe 

possible exception of a very few villages in Anandpur and the head·quarters 
villagos. every village has been established through a headman, and since the 
establishment, the zamindar has never settled with a tenant any land of the 
village, waate or abandoned. 
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83. In its relation to the relit-receiver, the headman is the tenure-holder 
of tbe villagll, responsible to him for the rent payable for the village. The 
position haa been the same from the outset, whether the payment was origin
ally re'lt or tribute. Nominally the 'headmall established the village, and the 

zamindar dealt with him alone, Frora the point 
A. fa. II oone.rnllh ... minda., of view of the zamindar, tbe headman is supreme 

b .. d"!an .. ~.nnre-bold.r 11 .np- within the village aud provided the 8Jlll'ndar 
reme 10 the vIllage, ~ .. ~ Z Qo 

receIves Ius rent, it IS no concern of his what the 
inlernal administration is, or whether the headwan ia himself sole owner 
or one of a body of corporate ow.era, In point of fact, the zamindar has 
always looked upon the headman ali the tenure-holder who bad the right to 

settle waste and vacant lands, and indeed to 
and entitled 10 1.lllelando. regulate the apportionment of all lands within 

the village; but neither he nor otber oh&ervers were unaware that the headman 
bad' little freedom of action, inasmuch as he was not owner of,tho tenurs, 
but the representative of the village community, the members of, which had 
an equal voice with himself in the details of management. Lieutenant Tickell 
in 1842 alludes to the ., pradhani system" by which the head of the village 
divides the whole of the land" among his raiyats to the best advantage for all,''' 
whence it appears that he did not hold solely for his own benefit. In 1858 the 
Commissioner reported (No. B of 20th August 1858) regarding Khas Porahat;: 

"The proprietor ool,. required to kllow in gross how many bals of oultivation eaoh 
village was liable for. With the extent and boundaries. 

(Dolton on the rel,t!o •• 01 lb. Baja, he did not trollble himself. The quantitv having been 
beadmlD and tonaD.tI m 1858.) • d < asoertalDe . ., • an assessment wes Impo,ed and the 
head of tl:e vmage infol'Uled.. He had tbell to distribute the amount among his raiyats, 
end this app.ars to have be.n done without. muoh diffioulty and without di.pute. The 

. principal by whioh the village oommnnity, espeoially its head, is actuated is not to permit 
a. monopoly by anyone individual of an undue proportiou of the best land. If. he "'I.nds 
bis cultivation, h~ must take bad and good together, and when a new oolony is formed, the 
allotment' of land on this principle provides an even distribution from the fir,t. The raiyat'. 
clelll'ing i. nevor interfered witb, exoopt when he infringe. the above rules. If he extend. 
bis cultivation by running it up the deep hollow •• avoiding the uplands, he is oheoked or 
obliged to take in or beoome responsible for the uplands al,o." , 

As Dr. Hayes in 1875 remarks, Government found this system of 
lanu-tenure in existence when the estate was confiscated, and merely continued 

Bul where Ihe headman i. in fao' it (§ 77). A cultivator of the village was 
"...mu ... t ... p,or .. an can cl ... land entitled to clear waste or jungle land without any 
wilhoul perm1."on. interference, ,provided ho followed certain custom
ary rules, which were designed merely to preserve the rights of his 
neighbours to do the same with equal profit.. This is undoubtedly the 
original position in all villages which had a khuntkatti origin. .AJJ an indi"idual 
the headman, being merely an eql/.al co-owner, had no right to settle waste land, 
to which the intending reclaimer had 8S good a right as himself, but as 
representative of the community, he sa;\' to it that the individual members 

of the community did not transgress, the rules 
IUbjeot .10 oon.ideration for safeguardin g the common interest· and as all 

the equol .1gM of olh ... 10 do .0. h . 'I f 'h . h 1 f"li f t e, prlvl eges 0 • e patrlarc a amI e8 0 the 
village were permitted to the law·' cultivators who received land in the 
village subsequently, all cold raiyats,' inclutling all the classes whom Mr. 
~'ield would call the patriarchal families, ,khudkast and pahikast raiyatll, 
JIlay equally clear land without permission, and this is expressly laid down in 
paragraph 70f the Kern patta of 1880 and in that of the Kharsauan villages 
which are moro explicit than those of the other estates. 

84. The custom, however, whereby each cultivator can reclaim without 
permission of the headman (the zamindar's permission being never required) 
is no long<>r universal. In the class of villages described, embracing practically 
the whole pargana, the headman nominally settled waste and apportioned 
the lands among tho members. of the community. .AJJ a matter of fact, within 
certain limits, the waste was appropriated by cultivators at will, and they 
were never disturbed in the possession of their lands, unless the.y consented 
to give up a portion in order to entice a desirable outsider to jnlD them. Ii 

, Buch land was gIven nominally by the headman, it was actually done at tbe 
express instance of the whole community. The headman was prilllU8 int/J1' par.88 

ll2 
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When, however, outsiders were installed ae headmen in deserted villages in 
Bi •• of an .x"" tional .1... Kbaa Po~aha.t in 1858, they did r.ot ack!lowledge the 

of headm,!" after lb. ~ntin1. who same obhgatI<~ns ~o the ten ante of the VIllage. Thuy 
...... outBid.rl. '. themselves dUltflbuted the waste and took rent 
for the new cultivation even from 'old raiyat s', 11.8 the headlIlan of the village 
family had never done.· ·Again, while the latter waa actually only 
the medium whereby the decisioN of the community as to the grant to an 
outsider of vacant lands 01' even of portions of the bolding_ of individual 
tenants among themselves were carried out, the new class of headman 
converted te his own profit the principle by which the headman was 
nominally the apportionel' of the village lands, and at times endeavoured to 
take away lands from an el.isting tenant without his consent. The headman 
of this exceptional class was in fact "an outsider holding the village merely 
for his own profit." With the object of checking, or putting reasonable limit. 
to these novel usages, special provisions (clauses 11 and 13) were insprted in the 
Khas Porahat patta of 1880 (see Appendix IVA). Clause 13, imitated also in 
Chain pur, was, of course, unnecessary in the villages where the headman wall 
oUhe village family. 'fhe maximum limit of I'ent for newly rechlimed land 
imposed by clause 11, was, like so many other hasty generalisations, based on 
the exeeptional sadant villages, inapplicable in the other villages, and in fact in 
JIlauy Sadant Pir villages as well as in all the Kolhan Pirs and in Bandgaon. 
it has had no effetlt in altering the old Ilustom under which no rent .is taken 

Who •• ·metboob .om. h.admon !or new cultivatio? In several villages, however, 
of the .iI1.~o family in tho SadQt In the Sadant Pus of Porahat, ihe headmen of 
Pi .. heve imitated, the village family, influenced by the example of 
their neigb bours who l.old "for profit, settle vacant lands without consulting 
'the community, take rllnt for new cultivation, and also re~uire that their' 
permission be obtained before the waste is reclaimed. '1 he two classe. 
of headmen, "the outRider holding the village merely for his own profit", 
and "the headman who is one of the hereditary ralyats," are contraMted 
by the Board of Revenue in its No. 21M of 1st April 1879. The former 
takes all the profits. The latter is .. merely th~ representativ~ leader o~ t~e 

Out.id. he.dman and EhlUlt. whole body of ralyats, and their great deSIre 18 
_Iti headman oontraot.d. to retain the village intact witbout allowing it to 
fall into the handa of persons having no connection with it.. The payment 
of Government Revenuo is m all.such villages a matter of common concern, 
,,:lid, in order to get new raiyats to settle in the village and take a share in 
paying the Government Revenue, they are willing to give up part of their 
lands as IJ.U in.ducement to the new·comer; and though the raiyats nominally 
pay the same ~te per h'l as they did before on a smaller quantity of land, 
they, or at least those of them who are intimately associated with the pradhan, 
do not do so: the profit from the rent of the new land taken up by the 
new·coming raiyat, in additicn to the old cultivation given to him, being 
divided among the whole body of the older raiyats." The rent of the new 
cultivatQr "from outside was in fact used to diminish the total rent payable 
by the JIlembers of the community, as happens when a new parja .is. 
introduced into a Mundari khuntkatti village in' Ranchi. 

85. It is found, therefore, that in Kera, all the Kolhan Pirs of Porahat, 
Where cultivator. may reclaim e~ception~ Mundari villag:es in Anandpur, B0D?-e

witbout perm.i .. ioD of any ODe. villages m the Sadant Po of Porahat, and In 
Q.88. Chain pur, the old custom obtain., whereby any 
tenant of the village is entitled to clear waste or jungle land without permission, 
while in Bandgaon the custom has recently been modified by an ionova5ion under 
executive sanction whereby permission is required to reclaim jnngle, but 
not waste. In some Mundari villages there are restrictions thllt the land 
must be in the reolaimer's own I1hare of the waste land, or adjacent to his hold. 
ing, permissio~ of a panchayat of the villagers or kbuntkattidars, as the 
case may be, being required in the rest of, the village. In. numerous 
old sad ant villages there is no waste which can be spared for cu.tivation, 
as it is:require!l for gra~g purposss fol' which it has by qommo~ consent ~q 
reserved. 

Penni •• iOD .... Dlial ~r aD 0I\t- 86. In no village mayan outsider ~gin t~ 
~cl.r. ~lear waste lauds withov.t permission. 
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81. Wh~re permission is required to clear waste lands, whether by out-
, , " siders as it always is, or by villagers also, as it is 

rho p •• mll"on 'eqUired •• f IDr. outside the areas enumerated above, the permilision 
.. that 01 tb. beadman. h h d . , d I -II ' h of t e ~a man 18 reqUll'f'. n VI ages Wit 
diku headmen in Porahat Pir, in all but the exceptional Mundari khuntkatti 
villages in Anandpur, and in some vill~ges in 9hain,pur and Chakardharpur 
Pir the permission of the ·headman IS ' suffiClent In both cases. Every
wh~re els8 in both cases the headman must always consult the existing 
tenants before he gives permission. and be guided by them.- The panchayat 
to discllsS the introduction of..an outsider is a very important one. In some 
Mundari khuntkatt-i villages, the khuntka.ttidars con8ull among themselves, 
before olearing land, and all others require their permission. In others the 
I parja.' are admitted to the consultation, but the order is givon by the bhaiya.la 
only. In the great majority of Mundari villages, however, munda, khunt-

_ kattidars and parjas, may f hemselves clear without 
'~Dd in mo.t ..... h. mo •• OOD. - • d th 11 . It h b f 

."lIlho rill.g. pancbayat IQ, 40). per~IS~lon, an . ey a consu toget er e 0YU 
OIH.ciallr before DO outsidor io admlttmg all outSider. In .Bandgaon the permlS
in!rod nood. sion of the person in charge of the protected 
forest is neces_aTY to clear jungle, besides the ordinary permission, if 
any. In the. Kolha~ Pirs, the ~ank.i's advice _is often taken as '*0 the 
wisdom of lutrodulllDg an outsider, though It does not appear to be 
necelsary (§21l). Wbere the hea<lman doe~ not consult the other tenants, 

, it is, exoept in Anandpur, because he is of the 
.o"t~id. kh •• nU.g •• tbo por. family of a headman installed since the Mutiny or 

a1a.lOU of the .amiD-dar II DO.,.. •• ' .. 
who .. required. nor i. he over Bn Imitator of that class (§84), or because the cult!" 
eitber oon.ulled o •• ntilled to be vable waste is now limited and seltlement of waste 
co.lulted. land has practically -ceased. In all villages the 
villagers have a preferential claim to settlement of wa,te or jungle land. 
In many a.boriginal villages, only aboriginals of the tribe of the munda 

, and the majority of the tenants way be admitted, 
Vllla~... han .... !wh... 0 dikus being rigorously excluded; in others BUY 

prRf6J'ential olaim to reolaim lhe .... I' . 
, .... ,. (Q. "), BhonglDa may receive waste to recl81m. Practi-

cally everywhere settlement of waste must be 
with a' aBllai odmi,' that is, a native of Porahat or the neighbouring parganas. 
Salami is never taken, except in a very few diku villages, though where there 

has been a panchayat the beneficiary of the 
S.l.mi hardl,. ... r r.a1i .. b'o deliberation not infreqnently kills a goat to feast 

(Q .• ,) them, or provides some liquor with which to regale 
them. The CBses described in' section 152 (4) (1.11 of Act I (B.C,) o£ 
1879. are different. 'rhey are cases of tenures (§ 21~) whereas those 
described in section 152 (4) (b) are cales of hol4ings, in which no salami is 
realized. 

88. All reclaimed lands are assessed in full at current rates from the 
. " beginning of the general re-8ssessment following thaf; 
1 ......... , of ... " .alIoY.lion in which they have been prenared-. Gorawhichhas 

(QQ. '8. "I· d d - ... . been cleare unng the penod of a settlement, i~ 
not assessable till .the next settlement. Till 1903 gora has been the lagiln or 
eomplement of don land, and both were assessed together (§ 48), eJtcept 
in A nandpur where the round sum of 8 annas • gorakar ' per plough il now 
consolidated with the cash rent, and except nine villages in the Kolhan 
Pirs which. as they flOntained no don, paid, from 1880, 8 IInnBI! per plough 
of 5 khandis instead of eight annal per plough of oxen, 8S previously. At the 
recent settlement ot rents it has for the first time been assessed ~eparately. 
In 1880 in Khas Porahat an equal quantity of gora was, under orders of 
Government, to be held with don; but as even headmen 40 nQt seem to 

. bave been informed of this, the old ratio of twicll 
1'1 ... go'" Dol a ...... bl. dunng or three times the amount was held without extra 

GUrrellt .ettlemeu'- . . 
assessment, an4 ne payment has ever been made 

for new gorst AI! regards new don, it was resolved in the ciro~anoe8 alludetl 

• 'Por new land, prepa. red by Muudari kb.unt .... ttidal'l in their- OWD. WI.g. (eIce)!' broken dllag •• 
like Tirl. ,in Bandgao~ .~d ~bc!Qt lID broke .. ~I"I\.' in ADandp~r). .,~ k." ..... illS ... 6 jilt .... " 
1180 of thia """r'., . 
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to in § 84 to fix a ma~um limit of one rupee for 5 khand.is paran l that il 
. a quarter of the existing rent in the I::iadant Pira; 

In Xolbln. PI~I and BandRO", for new don c:dtivation: in the Kolhan !'irs and 
Dew CUltivatlon II rent free dOrl0S . . 
the period of tho •• ttlom.nt. llandgaon, and m about half the villages in the 

Sadant Pirs, the provision has been tacitly ignored 
bI headmen ~d ten~nts as directly opposed to the constitution of the 
village commumty, particularly in villages where a tenant may reclaim without 

In Badont Pi .. fOl' at lea.t 6ve pe~ion. 1I10reoyer,. in t~e ins.tances where 
y .... (tb.o at quarter rat •• ) or for rent 18 taken, nothing IS reahsed till five years 
the r.mainder of the period of the or more after the land is read fa' In Kera 
•• ttlem.nt. h t l'd d ha h . ' t e pat a al own t t t e rec nmation should 
be rent-free for five years, after which the headman shouldappropriate the 
rent due on reclamation by old raiyats, while that derivable from reclamation 
.. of new raiyats should go to the zamindar, hall 

XerL-new don I .... nt free for rates bt'ing taken in both cases The 18.llt provision 
Ii"e y ..... then at half rat... •• '. • 

. bemg mtroduced by the COmmlSS10ner apparently 
to guQ.rd the old raiyats, has brought the zamindar no income, but ho.a 

been effective in preventing the introduction 'of 
. many outsiders. In Chainpur, the patta laid down 

two years as the period after which don prepared from npland reclaimed 
fl'om waste should be asses. ad at half rates, but either more leniency is shown 

Champur. 

in most instances, or no assessment at all is made. 
In Anandpur, the period of freedom from rent 

varies with different villages, and different classes of don from three to ten 
. years, hulf rates being then taken. These half rates, however, were half 
cash rates only, so that they WE're really about a quarter of the ront payable. 
In all villages, where they are made. interi",. realisations on new cultivation 
belong universBl.ly to the headwan. No doubt they make up for loss in the 

Aoaodpu •• 

shape of arrears of rent due to bad harvests or 
Proce~d. of ..... sm.nt during flight of raiyats but it is not for that reason. alone 

the period of a B.ttl.ment .very_ h h' ·tJ' d • 
where b.long tq the headman. t Ilt e 18 enti e to them. It should be specially 

noted that i£ a man reclaims uplands whioh are par.t 
of his own tenancy, and that he a:.ay everywhere do without permi~sion, he holds 
them rent-free till the eltpi!r of the CII-rrent period. Clause 10 of the ChainpUl' 
patta expressly mentions thiS custom. It id particularly important in Poraliat, 
as gora is often an intermediate stage between jungle and embanked land. 

89, I have already (§ 70) found that the headman as tenure-holder is 
:a Ii . h t . (Q !16) the person to whom the written notice of relinquish-

• nqul. m.n .• mentrequired under seotion 29, Act I of 1879, must 
be given, since be is .l the person entitled" to the rent of the land.. This of 
course is reasonable, since the headman is. rClponsible for the whole rent of 

the village without remission for ferari or fallli, 
und it does not concern the zamindar whether ~he 

land is occupied or vacant. By custom also the headman has alwa;ys received 
notice in the cases where notice has been given at all, but the zamludar never 
has. If one follows Sarada Soondaree Debee ",. Hajee Mahamad Mundul, 
5 W. R., a d03cision under Act X of 1878, a raiyat cannot surrender a portion of 

his holding. But as noted by Mr. Slacke, ill 

1'I01i.e to the he.dma.n only. 

Custom.1 to .eliDq"i.hmenl Chainpur, a raiyat may by local custom always 
01 part.. surrender a portion of his holding to the headman. 
with the consent of the latter, and by custom he may always surrender a 
"parcel of land" covered by a distinct entry in the papers without an.,. 
permission at the end of the period of any 8.IIsessment. A holding in th18 
pargana is an aggregation of lands reclaimed or acquired independently 
of one another, and assessed on behalf on the landlord only if cultivated •. 
But the field relinquished must be a distinct field, such, for instance, as 
would be covered by one entry in the parcha. 

VACANT LANDS (QQ. 46-50). 

90. The zamindar has not and never has had any concern with 
. S.ttled by h •• dm .... genorally the settlement of vacant lands or any right to 

aft.r con.ulting the village.. settle them. The headman being responsible 
(QQ. 68. 67). for the rent, whether the land is cultivated or 
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not, is the person pecuniarily interested in having the vacant land 
occupied. In disposing of the land, he is, however, obliged by custom 
to consult and secute the approval of the same ·persons (the other 
cultivators of the village, if anyone) as when he settles waste land with 
an outsider (§ 87), In the Kolhan .Pirs, ·if the consent of the Manki is 
takPn, it is on)y if an outsider is to re.ceive .the vacant land. This consent, 
as in settlement of waste land .with an outsider, is b!1sed on usage only 
(§ 214). So strong,however, is the feeling that a .panchayat must decide, thllt 
in Edelbera in Porahat Pir, where an outside headman was introduced recently 
against the wishes of .the villagMs (§ 59) he ,held a panchayat before settling 
land with his own son. Whether the headman acts alone or after consultation 
with the other tenants, the vacant land must be settled according to well 

.' . defined rules. It is universally agreed that the 
1'referonh.1 .lllI"& (Q. 48). relations of the last raiyat in order of proximity 
(0) Relauve.. in the male line hav~ the first claim. If they 

refuse to take the vacant land, it must be settled with a tenant of the 
village. The land is the property of the community and not an article of 

(6) Vill.~.l'I- commerce,. and no VEcant land may be given 
Bpe.ial.prof.r.D~. of- to an outsider if a villager will fake it. In diku 

(t) Abor,,!' .•• lo. 'lint h I l' b . VI ages, a en ants ave an equa c 81m, ut ln 
aboriginal viJlages settlement is nearly always restricted to aboriginals and 
often to the tribe of the munda and the bulk of the villagers. "A Ho," 
says Dr. Manuk, long As~istant Commissioner, "cannot dispose of hia lands 
as he chooses. The land does not belong to him, it is hereditary, inalienable 
and must descend to his son8 and sons' sons j and if .a Ho has not direct male 
issue, the land goes to his mother, - or next of . kin j and if no kith or kin 
to the village community represented by .ihe munda." In a few Ho villages a. 
diku parja has a preference over outside Hos; but even in such cases, no outside 
diku may receive abandoned lands. Where there are Mundari khuntkatti.. 

( '~" d . kh tk It'd dars, they have a prior claim even .overother 
'" _." an un alar.. 'd t M d ' t (). "h b k resl en un arls, excep a 1n • e ro en 

villages in Anandpur, and (b) in a very few vi\lagesin Khas Porahat with 
non-khuntkatti headmen, where they have only an equal claim with old parjas • 

. Hardly anywhere has the headman a prior claim, 
He.dmall h .. no prior .laim. though doubtless he frequently arrogates it to him-

lIelf. In many villages he has not even an equal claim-he generally comes into 
the chain after the older villagers, and holds such land as the villagers have 
declined to take until he can find a Buitable candidate.. As the matter is usually 
regulated by panchayat of the community, it may, however; be assumed that he· 
gets no less than his share. Settlement is everywhere restricted to people of 
local origin; no lands of the village community may anywhere be settled with a. 

P d hi dik 1 d a. " pardeshi dikn "or person who is not a native of the 
arel ao.,..n. 'hb' th I . nelg ourlDg parganas, e reBU fs on prevlOus occa.-

sions having been everywhers disastrous. The zanrindar and people 9f Anandpur 
are particularly careful to exclude Buch ., foreigners." The whole system of 
settling vacant land may be compared with that of the Sonthal Parganas 
where the conditions are lIimilar,. and the aboriginals of the same nation. 
There the abandoned land of a. raiyat must be settled with a raiyat of the 
same class. The elaboration in theSonthal Parganas hardly deviates at all 
in essentialtt from the pure custom in aboriginal villsges in Porahat. 

91. For a headman (or zamindar who has forcibly made himself headman) 
to be allowed to make thika settlements, or to • sublet' is not ouly opposed to 
custom, but is most pernicious, since it keeps the villagers out of lands to 

which they are justly entitled, and paves the way 
Headman caunot lablel. for illicit gains in the way of illegal enhancements 

or salamis. It might be supposed that like any other tenant the headman is 
not precluded from subletting his own ancestral landll, but the improbability 
of his desiring to do 80 is so extreme that the custom has taken no account of 
the supposed inherent right. Once the headman gives abandoned land to 
a tenant, the latter at once obtains full occupa.ncy right in it and nothing less, 

wha.tever terIDJ! the headman hos endeavoured to 
ADd mUIII.tU. hi. oWllW!d.t make. No headman may bold abandoned land, 

tho .mage role,. . unless he means to cultivate it himself. The 

..... with & life iD'erel~ 
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Khal'88uan patta (§ 190) and the Kera patta (clau~e 7) embody the custom 
in the provision "should you settle any part of your own holding wi,h 

The cuotom i. embodied in tho IIny new raiyat, you shall take for it the fixed rate, 
Xerl patt., aDd hold. for tho aDd shall not_ be able til enhance it" (Appendix 
porga.l. IVB.) 

92. In the vast majority of villages no salami has ever been taken. When 
8 1& • [Q 10 ( )] the person who reoeives abandoned land is a relati ve 

o ml • II. of the preceding tenant (and as he has admittedl,Y 
the first claim, II relative generally receives it), no salami of any kind 18 

. . !"nywhere realise4. In other cases the only 
With I fo .. "'.OptioDI DOVor lnstances occur 10 the more closely cultivated 

t.ke... villages in the Sadant Pirs of Khas Porahat, and 
in some villages in Anandpur where when taken it rarely exceeds Re. 5.
It is of course obvious that where the hesdman is the head of the village family, 
and merely president of the panchayat, there can be no question of salami. In 
such cases the panchayat with its presiden~ often expects to be entertained to 
drinks, orto a feMtoi goat flesh, at a tofal cost of about a rupee, but the headman 
gets notbing more than the other villagers. As there has beon a regular settle
ment, where presumably the rent fixed is all that can fairly be taken, and as tho 
land in these villages is not an article of commerce, but something in which 
the village community, and each member of it, has a reversionary interest, 
salami is in the majority of villages as opposed to equity as it is to custom. 
On the other hand, it is generally made a condition of settlement that the new 
raiyat should pay up the arrears (if any) of the previous tenant. 

93. The rent is never enhanced. The headmen CBnnot make thika. 
. settlements (§ 91), and by the CUstllW of the 

Bate of ren' ,. neve. onbanood pargana as embodied in the Kera and Kharsauu.n 
[Q. 60 (b).] pattas, he must even settle his owu lands and by 
implication all abandoned 18 nds, at current rates. The theory no doubt is that 
the fixed rent payable by the village to the za·llindar is equitably distributed 

. over all lands in the village, each of which is charged with a certain sum~ 
94. The person who receives the vacant land is treated pruciHely as an 

. old raiyat. He cannot be given a non·occupancy 
!lew tenant ha. full rlghll tenure. His right is at once 'prajali' to use the 

[Q. w (.)~. . term in its wide local significlltion of all who have 
• right of occupanoy. (It has also a narrower sell Be in Mundari khuntkatti 
villages 'where it refprs to the statuA of a 'parja' or t~;naut who is not of the 
original Mundari founders of the village or their df'8cendants, that i'l who is 

-not a 'bhuinhur'.) . 

RIGHT OF OCCUPANCY_ 

95. Mr. Taylor's draft record-of-rights contained thll clouee .. a raiTat 
'0 . ht-" . Ii. has a right of occupancy, known locally as praJali 

•• upaDCY1"l1! prlJa . in any land for which he pays rent." In the rent 
spttlsment khatians, raiyats were divided irltO c.:;cupailey and non-occupancy 
raiyats according to that criterion; but of COUl"86 every such non-. ccupancy 
raiyat acquired a right of occupancy as 800n as he ptlid the first kilit. Thel'e 
can, I think, be no doubt that thill view errs in ma king the rigbt of ,!ccupancy 
contingent in the payment of rent. It certainly does not agree with the 
provision of law in section 6 of Act I (B. C.) of 1879, whereby every 
raiyat who has cul/ivatelior !leld land for a period of tweive years, hal 
M right of occupancy in it with certain p.xceptions (no mention being made of 
parment of rtlnt BS essential to the acquisition of occupancy rights), and moreover 
it IS opposed to local custom. The finding of the record-of-rights that a tenant . 
has a right of oooupancy locally known as ' prajaJi' in any land, either upland or 
tlmbanked, don or gora, from the day on which he first .enters into poss6ssion 
of it to reclaim it, or to cultivate it, has not been contested (except as regards 

E · . all 1 d gora in Anandpur) throughout a 8fOltJement where 
~I.I. ID on •. I -, t ha b te ted -. near y every other pOlO seen cons . 

There are no lands in which a right of occupancy cannot hy cU8tom be acquired. 

• Under the Dew dgime, howeTer, the .amindar of Rha. Porabat hcentJ, Wok Bt. Ii'. in one 
~iIlag. the largo •• Bum boio, lh. SO, tbough he i. preolud.d b,. hi. iDdonto •• from fokiog aoy .o\ami 
at all (§ 89). Hi. laIDI .100 proteoled thot ho no" t.k •• 1.lom; iD oyor,. iOll&n .. in ih. SodaD' .1' .... 
not only in tha. ~illag ••• but &TID in .omo ho.dmen·, ~ilia, ••• Cpo § 166. 
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gp. IIr: Tador's view was apparently based on the words now repealed 
,/ so long as he pays the rent payable on account of the aame." .Hut as no rent 
was payable, at least to the zamindar, on accoun.t .of new lands pre~n.red ~Ilring 
the period of the 1880 settlement, that condition was clearly mapphcable. 
Moreover, as the last two paragraphs of the present section 6 had not been then 
enacted, a raiyat who bad prepared don from waste land (his gora W8S lagan. of 
his don) would be liable to ejectment the moment he hael finished preparing 
the don. Any such custom is unheard of. Had it existed it would certainly 
have been taken advantage of by certll.in land· grabbing diku headmen, and 
would have put a stop to all embanking of upland. [n point of fact, under 
local custom the secul'ity of tenure of a tenant is absolute in all lands which 

It . . . I . ht he has reclaimed, apart altogether from the last 
,. an unmemo... "g u. b f . 6 d h' h . t h 

regardl Dew or an ••• tralreclam.. pltragrap . 0 section un er w IC a ra1ya w 0 
tion. cultivates /I korkar" shall have a right of occupancy 
in it. Dr. Hayes in the report alreadv quoted (§77) divided II prajali or 
peasant holdings'" into /I khuntkattis" or reclaimers with all tenant rights whicb 
are perpetuated from father to son, and "thika " raiyats or persons whose advent 
was subsequent to the khuptkattis and who had taken up old abandO'ned lands. 
Reclaimers had am~ng other rights a right of occupancy from the outset.' 

''l'hikas' or non-reclaimera were of two classes: (1) 
And an old eU8tom .1 re· those who had occupancy rights, but unlike the 

fh~h8'~~:~. land .. ~tI.d throngh khuntkattis '\Vithout power to transfer their 
holdings, and (2) those to whom land had been 

sublet by the owner and who were tenants-at-will" that is, ordinary 
leaseholders or sub-tenants. It appears therefore that all persons who 
l'eceived vap-ant lands as rai:rats, as distinguished, from under-raiyats, 
differed only from reclaimors 10 certain matters, of which the "right of 
occupancy was not one. Dr. Hayes mentions that the number of / thik,\ ' hoI d· 
ings in Porl\hat was inconsiderable; what has happened therefore is that the 
inconsiderable numbet' of thika (non-reclaiming) raiyats with occupancy rights 
has long since been levelled up to the position of the reclaimers, except with 
regard to sale of lands, this is, now that no raiyati holding may be sold, in 
all respects. The same has occurred in Mundari khuntkatti villages where the 
few" old parjas" though likewise having in theory a ·lower or subordinate 
status, nave been admitted to nearly all the rights of the "bhuinhars." Thus 
Mr. Slaeke in Chainpur in 1886 recorded that "a raiyat has a right of oceu-

Mr. Slack.'. finding in 1886. pancy from the moment be enters into possession 
of his land." As regards gora it is by custom, and 

in Khas Porahat since 1880 by express admission of the rent-receiver, held as 
complementary to don, and exactly the same right of occupancy exists in 
gora throughout the pargana as in don with a very doubtful excllPtion in 
~~~.. ' 

97. The local custom is quite consistent with Act I (B.C.) of 1879, 
which merely provides that a certain class of 

,The lo~.l cu.lom, i8 .cn,i.tent raiyat baa a right of occupancy aud does not 
,nth •• chon 6 Ind 18 .... rywh.r. ff tIl t b 1 •• ' h ' h . 
admitt.d. II ee any oca cus om y WulC ot er. ralyat8 

. also ha_ a right of occupancy. 'fhe provision 
was based on the law then in force in Bengal under which "a right of occu
pancy could be acquired not only by holding for the statutory period, but 
also by the cu~tom of tbe locality" (Finucane and Amir Ali's Bengal Tenancy 
Act, page 109). As to the local custom there is, as I have said, no dispute 
whatever in respect of don land, nor in respect of upland anywhere, except in 
Anandpur. In that estate an old custom existed wbereby pres@ure might, be 
brought to bear on a cllltivator to convert into don an upland, which was 
,capable of conversion inte;> good bera, The headman asked him to convel't 
the upland or to surrender it to another candidate. If he refused to do so, the 

. . matter was in /Dost village a dropped, but some diku 
AU'\lod oxc.pt,on .. to gora lB headmen follow an old ('ustom of calling a paneha-

lome villages In Anaudpu1'. . 
yat whICh allows the owner of the upland so many 

years (extended for good cause) to embank the land, at the expiry of which the 
land will be assessed at half rates, whether converted or not. In recording 
this custom, it has been explained that the cultivator hBll by law occupancy 
rights, if he has held the land for twel ve yeara. But ill no case is there any, 

I 
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question of lummary ejectment-if the bolder givel up the land;he doe. so by 
his own act, as his right under local custom to occupy the land i. not. dellied, 
and thus even where the usage exist., it does not conHict with t.he general cUltom 
B8 to rights of oc.mpancy. With regard to this cuetom, however, it should be 
noted thBt ( a) it is confinl'd to a few villages j (b) it is concerned only with g~ra 
which would make good 6era j (c) the gora would at most be a.seased at baIt the 
. ratea for 6adi j (d) no instances of the uperation of the custom, at (.f 8lltreme 

meBlores can be quoted. It hal, certainly never 
lIul tbat ouatom i. practically been in fOTea'since1895 when the present zamindar 

obool.te. 
aucceeded. It ia practically obaolete ( § 322). 

P AUtKAStlT RAxYAT9. 

98. There is no difference between the rights of a 'pabi' or non-reaident 
and a • dehi ' or reBident raiyat. It ia possible that in former times, BI now in 
l!' hi f ahika 'at Q 6S Ranchi, pabika.ht tenantl paid a slightly higher rent 

.g • 0 p st r811· , • a8 Mr. Slacke noted in Chain pur, but no trace now 
remains of lIuch a custom. It is moch more credible, as regard a this 
pargana, however, than Field's theory that pahikasbt raiyats otdinarily paid 
less than resident raiyate. Pahikasht raiyats in this pargana are not numerous 
(except, of course, in bechappar villages in Pir Porahat, Bnd in villages which 
were subdivided for fisclil purpl1ses). Like resident raiyats, nOD-resident rlliyate 
have always had a right of occupancy. In practice hQwever, the headman 
and panchayat do not encourage them to prepare new cultivation, or give tbem 
vacant lands, unless tbey show themselves prepared to take up theil' residence 
iu the village, Bnd bear a share of its burdena. 

:rHRESBING-I'LOOR$ &0., BANDHS, TANKS, CONVERSION' OF UPLAND, PLANTING . 

OF TREES. 

99. By the custom of all territories formerlYlUbject to the Sin'ghbhum 
Raj, including the Government Kolhan, Seraikela 

Lands which ~re by custom Dot and Khar8auan, and this parganll "homesteads, 
••••••• bl •• Q, 6a. f 't ...... h h' 11 d . . rUI groves, wa.er .... ores, t res 109- oora an 
'manilre pits," as well aa burial-grounds, burning-groonda, and Earna. or jahiras 
are .. not as~essable" fo use the words of Mr. Slacke as to Chainpur. The 
former are iIi the nature of. agricultural easements, and the latter are the 
p'ublic property of. ths community being pan of the ghair-maerua am. 
The villages were founded on the nnderstanding that the cultivated lands 
alone .should· be assessed, .. and an attempt ~o asseslI anything' elAe wonld 
be ali. inexcusable breach of right and custOIll on the false Bnalogy of 
districts where conditioDs. are different. "A Bmall arell round a houee" 
was reoorded by Mr. Taylor as 'diMari', or homestead where the hom&-

. steads had no definite limits {Report parB 121). Fruit.groves cannot be 
said to be cultivated land, and 8S the zamind"r is not the owner of the land iu 
the village, there is no· reason why fruit-groves should be aa8eased. By the 
Kera and Kharsauan pa.ttas of 1880 sugarcane fields also were not assessable. 

100_ A threshing-Hoor or Dlanure-pit may be made without permission by 
. , a cultivator OD Blly waste land of hie village. The 

,Thr.obing./!oors and manure- only exception is in three villagel in Bandgaon 
pIto, Q. ,., . where the diku beadman give. permission (which 
requires no renewal) in regard to land outside the cultivator'. holding~ In 
the Kolhan Firs the occupant bas the aame right. in luch land, 80 10Dg 
as it is used for the purposes speoified:, aa in Dowly reclaimed lands including 
l\ right of occupancy.. This is natural. since in tbose pin he has the right 
to clear waste la.nd a.t pleasure. Elsewhere, tbe finding ia that "'DO right arises.» 
This means that the oocupant acquiJ1l8 no right of occupancy. It docs Dot 
mean tbat he may be turned out by the headman or the panchayat at a moment's 
notice. still less by the lIIamindar. He has a right to occupy the land to the end 
of the current season, but he hal no special claim to occupy the Bame site for 
tbe same purp(lse in succeeding years. By custoD', however, the same spot is 
occupi ... d year after year by tbesame person, Bnd it would be contrarr to 
established usage to debar him from the use of it, unles8 to reduce It to 
cultivation. 
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101. Gora is in this pugana very often an intermediate stage in the 
. ., prepa.mtion of don, the lower portions being first 

Conn.llon of gora-Do 1'0l"DU0I10n converted. A cultivator may freely convert hill 
i. roquired-Q. 68. 

o gora, without permission of any kind. It is a species 
of improvement. It i, to the interest of the zamindar that he should do so, since 
the rent on tbe land as don is much higher than as upland. In Anandpur 
advances without intere8t are -made to promote conversion. AJJ a matter of 
fact, gora cultivation is profitable; and there is no premium on conversion to l 
don, because thll full rates of rent for don are chargeable from the next general 1 
aBse88ment, and a right to hold rllftt-free to the expiry of the current a88eS8ment 
is no adequate Teturn for the labour and outlay involved. I need hardly say 
that a tenant'. rent cannot be enhanced during the period of a settlement 
because he improves the gora of his holding by oonverting it into don. That is 
not new reclamation, but converswll or improvement. The local customon 
this point is embodied in the Chainpur patta. 

10~. It i. difficult to find a name for the various water-stores, which is 
known throughout the pargana. The word' ahar' 

.:Biindhe and. tankl-wben por- in Mr. Taylor's patta is quite unkn own. • Bandh ' 
mllllOD II requ .... d to make them h d . '" ~ ... g 67. - thoug use In lDany parts LD Its ordmary sense o. 

"embankment" of a water· course, has in Anandpur 
also the meaning of 6erlJ, or even khet, and in some places I bara bandh' is a 
permanent water'store, like a tank, thongh it is formed by embanking and D.ot 
by excavating. - Ordinary bandhs or embankments may be made by a cultivator 
in his own lands for the purpose of converting, improving or irrigating hill: 
lands without any permission whatever; to make a bandh in waste land he 
usually requires the permission ot the headman, while if he desires to. make a 

'large tank or perenniRI water-store, in which don land which bas been assessed 
to rent on behalf of the zamindar, will bepermanentiy submerged,the zamin
dar'e permission also is required. But permission to reclaim waste land impliell 
permission to make the necessary bandhs. So also, where a tenant can reclaim. 
waste without permission, no permission to make" bandh or tank is required. 
There are sOme local differences, however. In the: Kolhan Pirs the Manki's 
permission is sometimea considered necessary, but naver the zamindar's, and 
sometimes both Manki and munda are merely informed that don land assessed 
at the last settlement will be submel'ged in the making of a perennial water-store. 
Where the Manki and headwan are merely informed, the assessed rent of the sub
merged don is payable byti.letflll8'lttotheheadman tillthe next settlement, after. 
whioh the tank is expected to be instrumental in raising the class of lands ia its 
neighbourhood 80 as to make the renta.l on the lands benefitted equal or exoeed 
the previous total inoluding the rent on the submerged lands, but from the next 
general aS811ssment the Bubmerged land pays no rent as the assessment is on 
Gultivated lands only. As regards the permission of the zawindar, I have been 
unable to find any Iluthentio cases where it was ever asked, so that by long 
usage it is a dead letter in the Sadant Pirs, and it never existed among 
aboriginals. In the absence of an express stipulation to the contrary in the 

- originalleaee ot the village such as we find in the 
Ol~:~:~d=tl;" th. property recent clearing-lease, in Anandpllr, tanks or 

• • 0 }lerennial water,stores abandoned by the ownera 
belong to the village comm'unity as a whole, certainly not to the zamindar 
at aU events in the Kolhan Pirs •. Entries of such tanks, and fruit groves, of 
trees and "'aate in 0 the name of the zamindar at the recent survey were 
undoubtedly based on a wisconception of the rights of parties as he has no 
right to th,em. 

103. Tanka are usually repaired by the maker either with or without 
B . of ta k Q. appropriate assistance from others who are bene-

epa.. n. 18. fitted by them. Tanks abandoned by the excava. 
tora are repaired by cultiva.tors who have lande near, or by the villagers if 
they are used for other than agricultural purpo.ses. It does Dot appear tbat the 
maker of a tank can legally aewand assistanoe from a pel'son whose lands 
were benefitted per accident, but in practice no difficulties arise. 

104. By looal custom a tenant may in all the estates plant trees on lands 
. contained in his own holding, includinlf the Lmd 

Plauling of - QQ. IS. eo. not assessed to rent. As a matter of fact trees are 
12 
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never planted in low rice·lands. The zaminda.r having no right of inter. 
ference within the village cannot be affected so long &6 he receives his rent on 

T . I d 1& .' h' the cultivated land. If it be urged that the trees 
enon~ enti! e to l' n. 'n U • ht b 1 ted' 1 d bl' f . own land. . mIg e p an In an S capa e 0 conversIOn 

· . into don, the reply is that it is unlikelf, but in 
any Cllse, the zammdar lias no power to force a tenant to convert his gora into 
don. A point not taken befOl'e me but worth noticing is whether by planHng 
trees on gora a cultivator uses the "land comprised in his holding in a manner 
which rendels it unfit for thepurpoBe8 of the tenancy," under section :l2A, Act 
I (B.C.) of 1879. It is certain that the Legislature never contemplated such 
a result from this new provision, and on the question of fact the planting of 
trees, at all events to a limited number, within 01 on the borders of gora lands 
in this pargana would certainly not render the gora unfit for the purpoaes of 

.. ' . the tenllncy. The purpose of gora land is not aolely 
TW. ,. by e •• tom not & m, ••• e the growth of ground crops, but alao of crops ~rown 

of the land. Q.69(0). tit f't th . . on rees, ac, lIaar or rm, a erW183 trees wou d not 
be so extensively retained in goras, since they always interfere to some extent 
with 'cultivation. If a grove or bagicha were planted so as to cODlpletely stop 
ground cultivatioD or make it rar13r tban once in five or six years, frequently 
tbe cycle of these half-jhums, the custom might eonceivably conflict with the 
expl'esa proviaion of law though a conaideration of the reculiarities of goras 
as an adjunct of ri~-lands rather than a distinct portion 0 the holding, renders 
even this exceedingly doubtful. But to plant a number of fruit trees would 
certainly not conflict with the purpose of the tenancy of gora in a jungle 
region, even if %ere is no ground cultivation underneath them. It may be 
noted here that Act I 'Of 1879 differs somewhaUrom Act VIII of 1885, aection 
25, because the ejectm~nt could in any case not be from "the holding," but" 
from the particular "land" misused: .Aa a matte!,' of fact section 32A was 
enacted merely with the object of preventing agricultural land from being used 
for building purposeR. 

105. A cultivator in padant villages is not usually entitled to plant trees 
· in waste land without permission, the' consent of 

Permia.ion generally required to the headman being generally necessary. In all 
~~'(:) t:ge. outBlde holding-QQ. cases the consent of the owner of land in fl, .holding 

. is required before another person may plant trees 
in it. There are, however, exceptional" cnaes even in diku villages where all 
may plaut trees without permission in waste laRd. And in the Koillan Pirs 
especially, wherever'a villager may reclaim waste land without permission, he 
may also plant a few fruit trees without permission in such waste. land, but 
usuaUy,-and particularly where a bagicha ia to be planted in parti land,
the appr(lval of the munda and a· panchayat of the cultivators is required. 
The' zarnindar has no right of interference' with the waste land of the village 
and no permission from him· is e,-er required. Neither on grDves (§ 99j nor on 
isolated trees is reut a~ses.sab)e. • . 

SOME LEGAL- AND CUSTOMARY INCIDENTS of RAIUTS' HOLDINGS. · . 
106. The questions of tbe record-or.rights ,from 61 to 68 are chiefly 
. ... concerned with points BS to which there is an 

InCIdent. of • rall&1 • holdlDg. express provision of law. They have been 
included partly so as to make the record complete, but also in order to make 

. the' tenants fully. acquainted with the law 
(a) EJeclment only by. order affecting them. (a) A raiyat can only be el' ected 

of Court. Q. 61. ., 
10 executIon of an.. order of Court. As there are 

no- non·occupancy raiyats, this practically amounts to a finding tllSt ejectment 
of raiyats with a right of occupancy is only posaible from land which they have 
. misused lind as they may use their land for any 
(~) .& ... iyat .. hOle holding i. purpose, ejectment is in practice impossible • 

• old np doe. not 10.e his hou.e . (~) If a raiyat's holding is sold up (as it can only 
nI.o. Q.6a. 

be for .. rrears of rent on itself), he doeK not lose 
his homas well, nor his out-bouses,. nor his homestead, nor in fact anything 
except the laud of the holding. Uaually, howllver,. his interest in the trlles 
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.tanding on his holiling follows the holding, bllt the self-sown frUit trees which 
fell to his share in villages wbere such trees have been partitioned among the 
villagers, do not pass from him unless distribution has been by holdings, nor 
do his planted trees which stand outside his holding. A tenant can sell the 
thatch and woodwork of his house, but if he leaves the village for good 
without doing so, the nearest relative whom he has left behind has a right to 
it: failing relatives, the headman in the diku villages of the Sadant Pirs appro
priates it but in the aboriginal villages an~ in the Kolhan Pirs the panchayat 

, decides who ought to receive it., (0) The rate of 
(e) The .eD! of .• holdi)!g GaDnol rent .cn a tenant's holding cannot 'be enhanced 

b~ eDh •• ood dunng the curreuoy d' th . d f' I 'f h h 
"lthe periodioals,tllement. Q. 83. unng e perlO 0 a sett ement, even 1 ,e as 

improved fhe class of his lands. The recent assess
men~ was judicially ordered 'to ruil for fifteen years under section 24, Act I 
(B.C.) of 1879. The l1lamindar of Khas Porahat has (§ 71) rendered 
himself punisbable under seotion 11, 'Chota Nagpur Tenancy Aot, because 
he hl\8 reolassified in his own favour old lands in the Sadan~ Pirs and enhanced 
the rent fixed by the Deputy Collector. Some old bera had been assesaed by 
Mr., Taylor 88 gora to whioh it had "reverted" or from whioh it had; as a 
matter of faot, never been really coIlverted, 6.9., in Kerabir the Assistant 
Settlement Officer, after a looal enquiry, found that all but a Small part of 
land assessed as don in 1880 was still upland. These have now been assessed 
8S 'kudar' (§ 153) ~t Rs:~, or as don at the estate rate of As. 13 a 
bigha, in defianoe of Mr. Taylor'K decision, with which' the Deputy Com
missioner refused to interfere. The zamindar has also enhanced' the rent 01) 

gora lands of a raiyat's bolding, which the raiyat had improved by conversion 
into don. He has also taken beth-hegari ana other exactions which are in 

. effeot an enhancement of the rent (§§ 161, 182). All this in quite contrary 
(d) No right ofaolo of hi> hold- to law, anu also -to the custom of the pargana. 

i.g. Q 64. • (d) A raiyst cannot sell bis holding (section 
lOB (1), .Act I of 1879]. Formerly all who had reclaimed their land, or 
were successors in interest of a reclaimer, had a right to transfer their 
holdings, but those who had received settlement of abandoned land, had not a 
transferable (as opposed to a heritable) interest. Sale, though l:are was valued 
as .. privilege, and in Kera Hos and dikus objected before me that their re
claimed lands had heen alienable by custom. A reclaimer whose advent waS 
I!ubse~uent to tho.t of the patriarohal family, even if popularly called "kbunt
katti,' is certainly a raiyat, not a tenure-holder, aud the enaotment un
doubtedly applies to him. The other reclaimers called U khuntkattis", who 
are of the patriarchal families of the village, though they are tenure.holders, 
when viewed as a village community, appeal' also t:> be raiyats or quasi-raiYllts 
in respect of their own personal holdings, in the same way as a Mundari 
khuntkattidar in a brokeu khuntkatti village, who fulfils the last part of the 
definition, may be termed Ii qua8i.raiyat, his tenancy being defined 88 neither 
a tenure nor a holding. "Raiyat" for thi. J?urpose, would then include in 
this pargana ~ an holders of a prajali holdmg in its widest signification, 
except M undari khilDtkattidars whose tenancies also are not transferable 
by stile (section 152, Act I of 1879). (6) A raiyat can only mortgage hill 

holding' for a period not exoeeding five years, ,and 
(0) Right \0 mortgoge-Q. 66, enter into a bhugutbandha (or' bhakat' or 'bhagat 

eoo.&.1 of heedman .Ione b dh k' "I 11 II d) f . d t n'C.""'7. ,an 8 , as It III oca y ca e or a peno no 
- exceeding seven years [seotion lOB (1) and (2)1 • 

. ,For this he requires the consent in writing. of his landlord. Now as tho 
purpose or tbis prt>Vision is to secure the rent, it is obvious Ulai the" landlord" 
must be the tenure-holder, the headman on whom falls the whole loss of default 
on the part of th(l person cultiTsting the land. A local custom requiring the 
tenuro·holder to get the consent of bis landlord would not be illegal, but· no 
suoh castom exists. It can be safely said that no person ever obtained 01' 

required the consont of the zamindar before 'mortgaging his lands. l\Iortgagee 
are rarely given. In most ahoriginal and in manr. 

R.,tri.tion ... top ...... to whom diku villages they have never been given at al 
morl,se may be g .. OD. .' b II ' and where they aTe gIven, t ey are genera y 
restricted to tenants of the village, and often, elpecially in the Kolhan Pirs of 
all the estates, to the aboriginal tenants. In some cases, they mat be given 
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to· outsidere. who are of particular tribes '.g., a Mundari or & Bo. In no case 
may mortgage of land be given to a pard"". diku, a non-aboriRinal who ill not a 
_tive of Porahat or the adjoining parganSB. The aborigmala know tbat in 
ellcl1llliveneaa lies their 801e 8afeguard. A . bbugutbandha alone for the ,ome 
period· may be given by Mund!1ri khuntkattidar. under section 152 (9) of the 
Act. The consent of the rent.receiver is of (loune not neces~ary. If the 
transfer. relates to a!l intact khuntka~ti ten~ncy, it i. valid only if all the 
!hndan khuntkhattuiafl conlientto Jt. U 1t relates to a broken tenancy, the 
oonsent of the re.nt-receiver to the bhugutbandha is not required by law. 
(f,) Apart from the 11IIe of "'thika" in conneclion with the path~ granting a 

_ (I) Xi ht to oub.let (I. GS. ~ll8d rent for an. exten~ed period to the headman 
& • In respect of bll practically. permanent tenure, tbe 

only otber use of (I tbika ", sinoe the non·reelatming cultivators witb occupancy 
rights who used also to be called by tbat term, have been advanced by local usage 
and the effect of legislation to a position equal to that enjoyed by reclaiming 
tenants, has been to denote lu6·16tting by raiyatl. Like a mortgage, Buch IUb. 
l\!tting by poijitive enactment requires the writteu oonsent of the headman 
quA. landlord and may only be for a maximum period of five l earl• 
Sub·letting or leasing is not unccmmon among dikul in the closely cultivated 
villages, and Mr. Slacke notes in Chainpur that the cultivators" claimed a.nd 

X t' . b I tti exercised .the right of Bub-letting their landa to 
e. mtio", 0" IU • e.g. allY one they like at any ren$ allreed on by the 

parties." It is uncommon among aboriginals but valued. Among them. how
ever, it is re8tricted il'\ the same way as a mortgoge is, and may be given only. to 
villagers, or very of teD. only to aboriginals of the IIIIme tribe &1 the village. 
Usnally tbe villagers must approve the person who is thus to be admitted to the 
village. In all oa.esa pardea/li dik'" .is excluded. The only leases which can be . 
given bya Mundari khuntkattidar are described il:\ lection 154(4), Chota 
Nagpur Tenancy Act. But the custom in the ,Kolha,n Pirs of Khas Porahat, and 
among. the MUlld~~ an~ Ho~ generall,r., is for ~ tenant t.o place h~s lands in 
trust WIth one of h18 relations In' tho' v1l1age whlle he huuself nllgratea to 
Assam orelsewhe.re for a few yearB. If he bas uo fricmd, he gives the land 
in trust to the munda as manager of the· village ol'mmunity. The trustee, 
whoever he ia, oultivatel!l the land and plIoys tbe rent during the abll6nce of 
the owner, who receives back hi. land 01\ his rehlrn. .The period of 
absence often·exceedsDve years, bllt the headman has among aboriginals 
always proved reliable. III a CllLse in Chakradharpur Pir the diku, an old nazir 

. of tbe Civil Court, over·reRched the emigrants. 
Co) Mortfd~e or .ublettmg of (g) Can a tenllont mortgage or lease a part of 

par' of a ho ding bis holding? Section lOB contemplates such an 
act, and the local custom is that he may do so just as he !)lay relinquish 
a portion of his· holding. The restrictions are the same as when he mortga~es 
or lublets tbe whole of hie holding. (h) There are no other ways in which 
a railat may "dispose of" his .holding. But of course he may parti· 
tion It- among his heira, 866 section 129 Kolhan Report.' (.)"1\8 all raiya.ts 
in the pargana holding directly under the headman or iii. kha8 vi1l~es under 
the zamiudar, have oCCllponcy rights, t\ley are entitled. to patta. section 8, 
Act lof 1819). The denial of this right by the zamindar of Khas orahat il 
quite inexplicable, except on the view that a· raiyat possesses no rights not 

(,) Baiydo are e"titled to palta oo.ly by custom, but even under the Ia.w. It i8 
Q.8S(II). true that. pattas have- never hitherto been given 
to individual raiyats. The headman'. patta has at times embodied lome of 
their customary rights and liabilities, e.g. in Kera, the Kharsauan villages and" 
Chsinpur. 'l'he headman's patta has been regarded 8S the patta of the raiyate.o 
far as it concerns the raiyate j for instance, bethbegRri, goats and rakumats in 
Anandpur, and supply of timber and dlilkati in Kera, are taken from the tenants 
though entered only in the patta of the headman. Similuly, iu suits the 
zamindar of Kera has pleaded the conditious of the headmen's potta 08 sbowing 
his relatiolls with raiyats, and with. beadlDeu who had no pattas. One of the 
strongest arguments for supervision of the pattas of the headmen is tbat they 
purport to bind, lIot only the headmell, but also the other tenants, who would, in 
practice, be unaware tha' any impossible conditions in the headman's patta 
though nullifying all. fairness and equity ofr~tes, we;ce not bindiug on them 
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aleo. Sinl'.e the pargana is now pll.r~ of British India the ·local rent-law make. 
the grant 01 patta to raiyats obligatory. A right of occupancyimpliee the 
continuance of the existing conditioDB of tenure. It is only in the case of non
"ccupancy raiyats. who ao not exist in Poraha&that both conditiona and 
rates (section 9) are the subject of agreement between. the raiyat and. rent
rcceiver. U) Every tenant has a: right to a receipt, in the presoribe«l fol'Dl 
for any payment to his landlord on account of tent or interes~ due thoreoll 
(seciion 12 of Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act) •. Receipts are very rarely given to 

(jl T.D ..... r ... lilled to rODt raiyate owing to . the general illiteracy of the bead
•••• ipt,.. Q 68(b). men •• '1'0 get a receipt written at all, is " 009tly 
matt'lr, and when both headman and tenant Are illiterate, there is no guarantee 
that the writer, if interested or unscrupulous, will till in the deta~ls correctly. 
Besides.the cost would probably be recovered .from the raiyat, though. ~ 
latter have been warned that they are not liable for likhai., An attempt to 
enforce the provision of law, unless on complaint by the raiyat, would, Ithi~k, 
be prewature particularly in the case of illiterate aboriginal headmen against 
whom oppressive treatment is not aneged, Where a raiyat. takee ,the troub~ 
to complain, it is, of course, pretty clear that .the heRciman bait trieli to 
over reach him, and a. fine might .improve .mattera. The BelectioD-aD~W,ee~ 

11' I· ing·out methods suggested by Mr. Taylo, 8S regards 
' •• ,pl. rar. Y gIv.n. headmen are impracticable as they would 1l&1Ise 

incalculably greater injustice than the object is worth. Moreover the 8UC-· 

ces.ion being a matter of right, a condition of literacy eould certainly not' be 
in8illted on, unless perhaJ18 in an appointmen, after, an ejectment for arrearl OJ! 

!Disconduct, but even there other considerations are in practioe vastly 'more 
Important. 

V.-SAJBIoT. 
107. The fish in Mndhs and tanks belong to the- owner. of the waf.ep;. 

1. 1/. ht to liah Q 69 stare but if it' is abandoned, then to the village 
.- lR • •• . community '(§ l02). 'rbe fish in a river or 

stream belong generally to the villagers of the village through whiell 
it passes, who may fish in it at win within their own borders. In some. 
villages exclusive right to fish within their village i. claimed by the people 
of the village, but sometimes the inhabitants of neighbouring villages exercisG 
reciprocal rights. A few poolA in the Koel may be reserved by the zllIIlindar of 
Anandpur for the 8npply of fish for his own ·table, but for no otherpurp08~ 
The zamindars have no right to let out fisheries in rivers or tan~, or to 
prevent the villagers from catching the fish. 

B.-RIGH'fB IN JUNGLE AND TREES. QQ. ro~o. 

108. The only villages in the 'pargana which have nQt auiEcient jungle 
70 S Yo Iff , to supply their own requirements &re situated iD. 

prod~ ••. our •• 0 pP 'J 0 0... ChainpllJ', where tQnbe-r and. fuel ill procured on 
• payment from the ~ovem~ent Kolh&;n ~nd from 

Kera; lD Chakardharput Pll' where the supply IS obtamed on 8lwllar terma 
from the same sources, from Koraikela and the Porahat Reserves, or ~ree :from 
the unreserved jungle in Songra Pir or, POfahat Pir, in a. number of 
villages in Porahat Pir and. lastly in the jungleless villagee of Kera which 
are entitled to a free supply. from the jungles of other villages in the 
estate. The jungle and WlI.9te land in Khas Porabat are "protected forest" 
under Notifioation Iso. 3856 For., dated 17th J.aly 1894, and are in Qharge' of 
the Forest Department. ,The .tight of all cultivators in that estate to a supply, 
of forest produce for their own requirements from the unreserved' jungle of the 
estate, free of all 'payment, is beyond discuasion. In the other zamindaris 
11.180, the unit for this purpose is the whole. e&tate and not the village. '. 

109. The question of .tbe respective rights of zam~d~ ~nd tenants. over. 
the jungle is discussed at length in the chapters on 

. Position ~f •• mind ... and "'nlnt. the variou. estate80· It is sufficient here to recall the 
a. r.garda lWlgl.. f th th h ;i b h' h ·ti· th act at e met 0", y 11' 1C commUDl 8S ill e 
Sadant Pin acquired their viUa~s made them. ~nera of· everything witbin 

, their villages whioh the ZIWlin\1al did not expre8Bly tesen-e, aod in the Kollum 
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Pirs and among Mundllris generally, they have always been owners of tbeir 
villages and merely tributary to the State, which has now made over ita righte 
to' their contributions, assessed in a particular way and. called rent, to a 
private zamindar. In the former pirl and the ncn-lIIundari area of the dopen
aant zamindaria the position was that the zamindar also wes entitled to supply 
his own requirements, and all a matter of fact he did thia through the villagers 
who brought the timber and bamboo required for his house. t)ale there was 
none either by zamindar or tenant. Both had the fullest right to supply 
their own needs. Subsequently, in comparatively recent years, the ze.mindar 
claimed a right to be put in a position to 8&ll. In Khas Porahat the jungle 

P ~'I' d' Kh P b I was partitioned into reserved forest, wh.,re· the 
a .. llone 1D alora& -d . I' 'ht d d 

where zamindar baa greah •• ervea liamln ar enJoy. elte U81ve rig s, an unreserve 
jungl.. (subsequently "protected") forest, in which the 
zamindar acknowledged the right of the tenants to reclaim the waste and to 
the full nse of all jungle produce free of charge,subject'only to such regula. 
tion of tile right as might be reqllired in their own permanent interest. It 
is freely admitted that under the management of the Forest Department no 
'restriction whatever is placed on the tenants' use of the jllDgle and wasto in 

· Khas Porabat-the claim t!lBell dry timbiii- and other produce was admittedll 
. "opposed tl> the ancient rights and privileges of the people" [Commissioner s 

No. 42 R. (para. 15) of 7th June 1894 to Government), and wherever sale 
W ·.h . hi' Ih MV d of d:a, timber has taken pIace, it has merely been · 110 nOl'lg 10 eunres e • • d h 

pari., which are the .b.r. of the lD 0 er to prevent economlD waste, an t e 
t.nanll.· prooeeds have hitherto been credited to the zamin-

· dari account under the Forest Department, simply because any expenditure 
on. the protected forests was also debited to the same account, though, 0.8 the 
Commisaioner wrote in the paragraph quoted, the sole object of the protected . 
forests is to prevent dllnudation of jungle by villagers abusing their customary 
privileges by wanton destruction, and the sole duty of the Forest Department 
is to further this object, to obtain revenue being beyond it. Government as 
zamindar of Khas Porahat thus acknowledged that it had rjlooived its full ohare 
ill'the partition of the jungle, and that the rest belonged to the tenants. Rights 
have not altered since 1894, because the protected forest was constituted subject 

The .nqairy under •• ction 98 to al~ right~ ~f individuals and com!llUnities. I 'rh 
Foro.1 Act was held con.jointly enqull'Y, enJomed by law, to determme those rIghts, 
with th. pr •••• t record·of·ngbl.. has been held in conjunction with these proceedinga. 
The other zamindars on whose estates there is jungle now greatly'desire to be 
placed in the same position as Khas Porahat and to have a portion of the jungle 
of the estate set apart, as their own reserve, no rights of interference with 
the other parts being then retained by them. The zamindar'lI right of user has 
been in recent times transformed in two instances to a right to sell forest 
produce. In Kera and in Anandpur the zamindars have sold from the jungle 
of the whole estate, while the tenants alao have uninterrupted rights of user 
over the whole area. . . 

110. In Khas Porahat, therefore, the za.mindar having his lull ahare in 
Sale, QQ ·79.80. the reserved forests, has no right of sale or to take 

forest produce gutJ zamindar from any part Of the 
EA •• p •• "Aal-ZamiDdar .an. 'bahar' J·ungle. A tenant is entitled to take--but 

not •• U from unre.ervod jungle, no individual tenaut 'to misuse thll right-for his 
Tenant. ~v. rigbt . to full own use free of charge all forest produoe whatsoever 

.apply for the .. own u.e, from the bahar jungle of the estate, subject to 
any special custom in any village, but there is no customary right to sell 
any such produce except where in Mundari villages in the north and west of 

. ., the Kolha.n Pirs sale of minor forest produce has 
And "! 80m. MUDdo .. Vl11age. long been customary. In Bandgaon the J'ungle 

to .elllDlDor product.. b 1 I 1 h '11 • . e ongs so e y to t e Vl age commuDltIes of the 
Mundari khuntkatti villages. Even on tile erroneous assumption tbat the 
zamindar was the owner of the jungles, the right of the tenanta to an adequate 
lupply of jungle produce absolutely free of cost has been repeatedly affirmed by 

BGn49G ... -th.r. i. no right of Government and adm~tted by the prese.nt ~amin • 
• ~l. by ~ ••• mind .. ; • tenants' dar. They have no rlgh~ of sale of bIg timber, 

,1'lght ••• m tho :KOlhall .I'us. but have long sold mlDor forest produce or 
manufactured articles. The' zamindar has .1l0 right of sale, first because 
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he is not the owner, unless perhaps in one or two exceptional villagE's, ana 
leoondly, because even on· tbe erroneous assumption that he is the owner, the 
ownership is admittedly Bul:lject .to the resh'iction that the tenants and com· 
munities lIave a right to a full supply free for their own use, and as tbe jungle 
is not more than sufficient to provide Buch a supply he would by sllle 
deprive I he tenants of that right. 

111. In Anandpur. the blocks of jungle set apart by the Rent Settlement 
Anondp".-portilioD of jungle Officer, Mr, Taylor, in .19(13, now constitute the 

botWO'D zamindara .Dd tenanll, zamindar's share of the jungle on a pal·tition with 
t.he tenants, in which the bahar jungle is left to them as their share 
with full right to reclaim H, and Bupply all the:r other requirements. 
In the blocks of reserved jungle, the ton ants, hOwever, still retain the right 
to graze cattle sud take certain minor produce, with. a right to fall back 
eventually on the khas jungle for forest produce when thera is no longer a 

Rights of each porty In Ihe sufficient supply in their own. village, while the 
Glher'. oha,e, zumindar . has a right to sell timber from the 
reserved jungle, and slso timber liut by tenants in reclaiming lands when 
it is not requited by tbe villagers, snd to cut giant trees from the un
reserved jungle. In Anandpur, no claim whatever is made to a right 
to payment from tenants iu respect of jungle produce taken for their own' 
UBe. It has never boen taken nor claimed, and even apart from the recent 
compromise, would be quite inadmissible. Again, the tenants took from 
anywhere they pleased within the estate, and ~t is impos~ible to say that there 
WB8 any 'P!U't of the jUllgle of the estate in which the tenants had no rights 
of use. 1'be estate, not the village, is the unit for the supply of jungle pI'oduce. 
The blocks of khas jungle, in some cases at least, cannot be said to include 
merely jungle never granted or occupied. As, however, the division into 
• khas jungle' and • bahar jungle' has not been made under any provision of· 
law, both tenants and zamindar have still nominally the same rights as before 
in both cla~8es of jungle, the raiyat. to reclaim every. here, and the zamindar 
to cut and sell all the self·sown non,fruiting trees in the jungle. But the 
partition effected by Mr. Taylor by which each party was restrioted to IL 

certain area has actually been completed and acted on, and the subsequent 
objection on the part of the tenants arose from an important change in th9 
terms agreed upon-their cattle having been exoluded from grazing in the khaa 

Th. compromi .. binding. jungle. In its entirety, the compromis~ was equit· 
able and undoubtedly voluntary lind It has been 

acted on. The rights of the parties in the two classes of jungle lI1'e therefore 
now determined by the agreement under which the partition was made. The 
lIamindar is entitled to sell from the khas jungle all produce, but from the 
village jungle only great (non·fruit bearing) trees and trees cut by raiyat!!. 
in making goras. 'fhe tenants may not sell jungle produce. 

112. In Kera the. zamindar has suld from every part of the jungle. 
1/. Z' d ' titled Tenants who have jungle in their villages have 

•• u IrCl- aDUD .. u OD 10 admittedly a right to use all juugle . produce 
, for their own purposes, but not to sell. The zamin-

dar has, on a forced interpretation of a clause inserted by the Commissioner in 
the Kera patta of 1880 (App. IVB) requiring a raiyat or a headman 

b to I '1 to get fllB con,ent of the zamindar when he took 
uillot e"7 JUDge "", junltle produce from another village, been endea" 

... ourin~ to exact jungle ce~s il'om jnnglelesB villages, on the plea that the 
Commissioner would not have inserted the clause, unless he thought the zamill
dar owned the jungle. But the context taken with the immemorial custom 
of the estate leaves no room for doubt that the framer of the patta never 
contemplatoti that a tax, unique in the pargana, would shortly be taken-B 
departure from the immemorial custom by which all tenants in Porahat 
are entitled to their supply of timber free,-but drafted the provision, becauBe 

•• all MDanl .... entitled to. he WILS solicitous for the preservation of the 
fullmppi,y of jungle prod .... for jungle and desired to arrest wanton denudation 
their own UBe h •• , of jungle by recklpss cutting in the most accU8i
ble jungles. In Kera, as elsewhere in the pargana (§ 219), the unit from 
which a tenant may take jungle produce free is the whole estate. Similarly 
~enant8 in the khorposh villages haTe the same rights within the whole 

It 
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estate as tenants in the pllrent estate, their rightll not being affected by arbitrnry 
subdivision of the estate. "The villages are older than the elakas". The 

" , , new jungle cess in Kera was therefore illegal 
. whether there U jungle In thelt whether levied either from the villages which have 

Tillage. or not, • 1 'II h' h h t d Jung e or VI ages w Ie ave no • an no payment 
is legally realizable. The zamindar has, however, . the right everywhere to 
sell timber of trees if they may be cut by the custom oi the Tillage, fuel and 
other forest produce from the jungle. In Chainpur there is no jungle. AB 

to subordinate tenure-holders the zamindar of Kera 
Subordinate tollure.holder., 'admits thnt debottar and brahmottar holders have 

full rights in the juugle of their grants. rJ.'herights of khorposhdars to 8ell 
are disputed by the zamindars of Kera and Anand pur. (~401, 343). 

113, Jungle prod.uce may be taken free by tenants lor the followiug pur
poses:-fuel, bouse-building, all other domeet.ic and 

Purpo.e. forwhioh jungle pro.· agricultural purposes, aud for the purposes of a 
duce may b. t.ken free. Q,71. handicraft. Everywhere mahua is free. The' 
zamindar of Kera for some years after 1885 levied a few pailas of mahua per 
house according to the crop to feed his cbttle, but as the payment of mahua-oil 
_ was consolidated with the rent in 1880, it is clear 

• lio payment for mahua, Q.71 (d), that a new payment ou mahua is not now separate. 
ly realizable. Similarly m~h?a is not assessable even'~here .by ~ustom it is 
Bold, though in many pal'ts It IS not,sold at all. A cultlVatof.\8 .entltled ~o take 

nor for fruit of tree. on a o.\tiva. the ~l'Ult and l~aves of trees standmg on hIS own 
tor'. boldin.gs, eve .. if laId by him. holdmg for hiS personal use or even for srtle 
.Q, 7lij')(g). without payment to anyone. In many cases, 
other residents of the village may take, free of charge, for their own use the 
fruit of self·sown trees on a cultivator's gora but they may not sell it. Again, 

, ' no fruit or other uncultivated foreat produce taken 
nor for Jun.gle frult~ ."0 .• for from jungle or waste land for personal use of a 

peroonal u •• , ~,71(h)('JU)(h), 'lla hi f 'I . bl b t hi! . 
V1 ger or 8 ami y 18 88sessa e, u w e In 

the Kolhan Pin of Kh88 Porahllt and Bandgaon the position is the saule when 
he takes it for sale (provided he takes it from his own village) a8 when he takes 
it for his personal use, elsewhere suoh produce is not by custom sold at all. 

114. Outside the Kolhan Pirs of Kbas Porahat and Bandgaon a villager 
Q a has everywhere in the pargana exclusive right to 
E~!~::'~~t oye;i';"te.. the trees which he has himself planted or which 

he has inherited, and he may sell the leaT8s aIld 
fruit. He may also Bell bamboos planted by himself, though in some parts 
there ill no custom of sale. In Chain pur he is entitled to Bell them if 
grown on his gora.. "Planted trees" are never cut in Anandpur, if fruit-bearing 
and in jungleless villages in Porahat Pir, no one may cut fruit-trees even if not, 
fruiting. The planter of a tree and his heir has an exolusive right to the 
dead wood, which (as even the zamindar of Porahat admits) he is everywhere 
except in Anandpur entitled to lIell. In the Kolhan Pirs of Khas Porahat and a 
few Ho villages in Pir Porahat, only the fruit of jack, plantain and sometimes 
karanj is exclusive property of the planter-the fruit of all other trees may be 
taken by any villager. When the owner of planted trees leaves the village for 

Right 'to luch Iree. ",be .. the good, such trees belong '0 the relative who by 
pla .. ter leave. tho village, custom would be entitled to hie landa. If there 
is no relative, th~y are treatc.d !"S self'Bown trees and the fruit or dry timber 
belongs to the' village community. 

115. Custom accords with law in regard to self·sown trees in cultivated 
land. The. zamilldar has no right to such trees. The jungle land was acquired 

liIelf-.. ". tre... by the culti vator for the expres8 purpose of clearing 
the jungle and bringing it under cultivation without 

(ij 0.. oultivated laud .. any reservation as to the trees. Where the culti
vator has preserved treeB in hie cultivated land, 

he has done 80 for his own purposes, usually to the detriment of hi. crops, 
Bnd never because the trees were the landlord'8 property, since they were 
his own to use as he pleased, to destroy or to preserve (cp. 23, Calc. 209). No 
trees on cultivated land may be cut down without the cultivator's consent. 

(oj Leano ana fruit.fS (0). 
The lellV9s and fruit of self-Bown tree. on cultivat
ed lauds may almost always be taken by all 
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villagers. The cultivator may, however, also sell them. It is exceptional 
that they should belong exclusively to the tenant, or be available to persons 

(6) Timber, 16 (a). outside the village. 1:he dry timber of such trees 
, may generally.. be enJoyed by the same persons as 

may take the fruit, but there is no invariable rule. Green trees on such lauds 
may nowhere be cut without the cultivator's permission, and if they are 
fruit trees, they may usually not be cut at all. 

116. Inhomestead lands called' bari' or 'dihbari,' the householder has 
(ii) On bomelteaeD,1S (i), 16 (6), usu,~lJy excl!1sive right in the fruit and leaves. and 

alsoto·the bmber of self·sown trees. Sometimes, 
lJowever, especially in the Sad ant Pirs of Kbas Pombat and Chainpur, where 
trees are few and never cut at all. the villagers have all fruit trees in the 
village in common and divide among themselves tbe dry timber of all dead 
trees. In rare cases all villagers may take the fruit and leaves or the dry 
timber, one or botb, of self·sown trees in homestead lands also. 

111. Tbe lruit and leaves of self'!lown trees in jungle and waste land may 
be taken by all villagers, except in villages where a distribution of such trees 
liS kusum and mahua havillg taken place, each villager is in possession of the 
share allotted to him. Where there is ample jungle, all the people of the estatE' 

(iii) In jungle and .... te, 7S(0) ~ay take both fruit .and timber,; where the ju~gle . 
76(b). IS no more than suffiCIent, only villagers are entItled 
to do so, or oC/lIfsionalIy II neighbouring village or two. Sometimes fruit may be 
taken from the jung Ie of another village, when timber may not. In juugleles9 
villages, even t,he trees on waste are not cut: when a tree dies, no matter where 
it stands, the wood is by custom distributed among the villagerS' for fuel. 

118. In a considerable number of viliages, especially but not exclusively 
. in the Kolhan Pirs of Khas Poraha.t, mahua and 

Mahuo and ku.um. kusum follow precisely the same rules as the 
Q\ 16. other trees in those villages, and are common 

property. In a second class, common rights extend over such mahua' 
and kusum trees only as stand in jungle or waste land, the trees on 
cultivated land or homestead having been divided by the village panchayat 
amongst the villagers, non·agriculturists also reoeiving a share. This partition 
which is commoner with mahua than with kWlUm is as a rule permanent. 
In a few of those villages a partial redistribution ensues on the admission of a 
new rai)"at, or on the death of a villager's trees, or on the making of a I\ew gora 
eontail1lng mahna trees. In rare cases though the leaves and fruit of other 
self·sown trees of the village belong 'to the villagers in common, a tenant hflS 
an exclusive right ttl these species on his holding, but sometimes the eXIJlusive 
right fxtends only to his bari lands. In a third class, where the waste or jungle 

.is not extensive, all mahua and kusum trees have been partitioned among 
the villagers. AI to the division of mahua, sometimes all the mahua is divided 
among all the villagers who help to keep the cattle off when it is dropping, 
sometimes anybody may fat the fruit, but only villagers or tbe owner of the 
land or the exclusive ownor of the tree may take away the 'fruit in ba~kets. 
l,iahua oil was apparently once taken in Kera, but was s~bsequently consolidat
ed with the rent in 1880. In the Kera patta of that date, too, we find that tbe 
tenants were in exclusive possession of mahua (just as they now are of mahu~ 
and kusum!, the headman being prohibited from interfering "with mahua, 
mango, jack aud other treel held 6y them." J n Bandgaon the zamindar for & 

time furcibly taxed kusum and mahua, but this did not put an end to ownership 
in common since the tenants of lome villages paid the tax by a subscription 
and distributed the fruits. That irregular taxation has now ceased, and fruit 
tree, are not assessable anywhere in the pargana. Kusum is now used in Kera 
find Anand pur and more rarely in Khas Porahat for the cultivation of lac, but 
the fruit also is valu~ble •. The tenants ar.e every.wh,e~e entitled to use these trees 
for any purpose whIch SUlts them best Wltbout liability to any payment except 
in Kera and Anandpur where if the crop of lac is successful, they must pay the 
cess at the customary rllte. • 

119. All tree. may be cut in preparing don. If not cut the effect is the 
~ame as they become water·logged and die. On 

All Ir ... ma, be aut in making rare occasions, one see8 a particularly good' fruit 
don, Q.18. tree saved. Iu clearing g9ra, on the other hand, 

&2 
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mahua, kueutD, and mango al'e invariably spared. Other fruit Irre, are 
generally spared, but this depends on whllther the 

Mohul. ku,um., and ~ango ar. fruit is 'good and-particularly in the cllee of 
inYafllblr .pond UI maklDg gore.. , hI' h ' Jamun-w et ler ~ e treel are 10 numerous or eo 
cloee .ogether ae to impede cultivation, Where the cultivation of taear is under-

d It th 1 't Ir , .B D stood, asan is spared when trees are 6ufficiently 
BD 0 "n 0 €':I I'UI ,ee, II b f 

for 'a.'r. and .peci ••• uitabl. for Dear one another to 0 0 use, but eJKewbere, 
ol1ltivation 01 I ... , particularly among Nagpurias, it is ruthlessly cut. 
'rho trees u~ed for lac cultiv(ltiun, rufa, pal as, dumar, (lorho and pipal are 
generally sp(lred. In some villages arjun, 8al, paisar and hara are aleo 
left. :Much depends on whether other good fl'Uit treoe are available in the 
same land. 'rhe custom Dot only varies from estate to estate, but froOl pir to 
pir and village to village. Whpre there iR no junglo, no groen tree of any kind 
may be cut. Iri other places, the headman Ot the panohayat, when according 
pel'mission to reclaim, specify the fruit trees to be spared. In Bandgaon under 
the informal regime of the' protected forest' mahua, kusum, hara anA kabu" 
ate protected species. 

120. Ae regards clltting for timber, only absolute necessity warrants the 
" , dostructionof kusuw, mango or mahua, but the 

s~.c". spared by co.lom 1& statemeut, of course, does not apply to seEdlings 
cutll., for t'mber •• tc, Q,18. I' I . h .. Th" . or sap mgs w lie grow up 1U goms. 11 lS, 
however, in many villages a fuJI list of the specie8 which lire practically never 
cut, and, as already mentiC'ned, there is no feeling against cutting even these 
,to make em banked land.. The timber oC other fruit tl'ees, except jamun, is of 
little use. Unless the fruit of a jamun tree is very good it is freely cut, though 
a tree whose fruit is not edible, is cut by preference. As!m, even in villagea , 
where laBar ie grown, arjun, hara and sal are fre ... ly cut for timber for special 
purposes, sllch 88 the making of ploughs, as ie also paisar. '1'rees cut in 
Dlaking goras are of course not spared when required for timber. Trees used 
for lac cultivation 8re &.~ a rule preserved where lac is reared. But it should 
be understood that the reason for sparing theee species is that when. standing 
hey aro of greater utility to the community or to the persoD who epares them 

tllau if cut, and that there is no absolute prohibition against the exclusive 
owner cutting a tree, nor OI;dinarily is any permission required to do so. 

12l. Geuerally speaking, no permission is required to Cllt trees 00 

, wllste land or in jungle, 'or 00 the land of the 
Pennissioll to out tr ••• hardly cutter, eithe~ to clear land or for timber or fuel .v.r ....... ,y. Q, 77. d'" . d II ' an permUlSlon 1S never reqUlre to co ect chop, 

fibre, fruits and other uncultivated jungle produce. Hut, as I have already 
said, in many jungle'less villages ~n the Sadant Pirs, Chainpur and Kera, no 
gree~ tree whatever may be cut. In a very few instances, if a tenant when 
preparing a gora, desires to cut trees which the custom of the village ordains 
6.hould be spared in such circumstances, the headwan'a permission is required. 
No grep.n tree may anywhere be cut from cultivaf;ed land without the consent 
of the cultivator, which ordinarily will be withheld. 

122. In the greater part of the" pargana, tenants have no right of 8ale 
of timber or of uncultivated forest produce. In 

1101. by tenant.. Q, BO. many villages in the Mundari pirs of Khas Porahat 
and in Bandgaon, however, as alrl100y remarked (§ 110), sale of minor 
fore~t produce ,bas taken place uninterruptedly for at' least 30 or 40 years, 
during most of which the neighbouring parganas of Ranchi have been denuded 
of jungle. Sale takes place at the hMB at Handgaon. Murhu, 'l'ltpkara, 
Sode and Pinding. Where the evidence showed that the custom was more 
:\'ecent than 1892, that is the first constitution of protected forest, it has 

S.l. 01 minor for •• t produ .. is not been ,admitted ~or ent~red in ~he recor~ • 
• 'l,tomary in lb. Mondori pir. and Custom varles greatly lD the different pUB and 10 
Bandgaon. different viIJages, and though the list of articles 
sold inCluiles .ploughs and other agricultural implements, sometimes carts, 
rola8 which one man can carry to market, and bahangis, bamboos, chop, sabai, 
and string, kher, mallUa, khijur mats, fruits and leaves, brooms and occaeion
ally cbarcoal, there are few villages where the list of articles sold is not short. 
Of course lac aDd tasar cocoons are always sold. 'No claim is raised to lell 
big timbllr. The Joint ]forest SettIeml!ut Officers in their report of 1881 
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(paragraph 16) while admitting the rights of ~on~ jid6 raiya!s of the estate to 
a supply of ail manlier of forest produce lor their own use, "do not admit" 
that they have a l'ight to sell or barter produce. At the same time they add 
that pale of perishable articles renroduced unnually is unobjectionable, if no 
individual monopolises them for profit, . Now on the theory that Government 
was the sole owner of the junll'le, this view of the right of tenants to sell is 

intelligible, but as the villagers were originally all 
lIIundari khuntkatti communities and were owners 

of everything within the village, including the jungle of which they have had 
unrestricted use up to the preRen1l day, it is difficult to see how the custom of 
sale where it existed not only in 1t:94, but before 1887, can be said to be 
illegal any more than the custom of sale by tbe zamindar of Kera. or the 
custom of use f~r their own purposes by the same villagers is illegal. It is 
probably inexpedient; it;l the ultimate interests of the. whole body of tenants, 
that sale should take place, but bere one is concerned not with expediency 
but with the facts, and undoubtedly there exists a customary right of sale of 
certain products from the undemarcated area of those villages, No oue, 
however, may sell anything which he has not taken from the jungle of hiB 
own village. 

and Jegol, 

123. 'Sarna' is the Mundari and Ho for the portion of jungle "Ielt over." 

J b' B Q 81 It is synonymolls with' jahira,' the principal tree in 
• Ira or arDB, , th b ' 11 d ,. h" db' d . e grove elDg ca e Ja lr an elDg consecrate 

to Jahir Bllrhia and her husband Lutkum HarBm (old man Llltkllm), to wholQ. 
a sacrifice is made on the hunting day, when the meatol the quarry is cut in 
pieces and distrihuted according to 'certain rules. Colonel Dalton combines 
the iueas in the following sentence: "Deswali or Kara Sarna is the god of the 

village who lives with his wile Jahir Burhi or 
. Ito ... red .hara.ter, Sarhul Sarna' in the l:iRrna or sncred grove, a part' 

of the forest primeval left intaot to afford a Tefuge for the 100'est gods." 'fhe 
jahir tree itsdf is exceediugly pacred,-in the least religiou~ .village in the 
pargana if it were to fall from old age, no' one would tollch the branches, and 
until recent times, the knife and winnowing-shovel used to remain suspended 
on it for a whole year without the least fear of being stolen. 

12-1. 'I'he general custom is that no one may cut down trees in a sarna'or 
jahira whether green or dry, and that not even 

Notre. ,!!, •• n or dry ",&y be the dry wood may be taken out of the grove • 
..cut down lQ the sarna. . . . 

Whon a tree falls, the wood IS used lD the grove on 
occasions of worship. The sound of the axe must uot be heard in the grove 
except on the Magh and Ba (flower) festivals, when the saurifice which has 
been offered renders the d.ity innocuolls for the day j at other times he '!I'ill be 
wl'oth at the sound of the axe. In some villages a dry tree may be cut down 
on those days for purposes of worship, The point in which cllstom varies 
with the tribe, and to Bome extent with locality, is the propriety of taking 

wood of fallen trees out of the grove on the dar 
Nor mayd .. wood 'I' follen tre., of the festival. Among the Hos, such a thing 111 

b. romond from 11, b 1 1 h'b't d th db' 1 d a so ute y pro 1 1 e, e woo emg on y use 
for purposes of worship within the grove. The custom among dikuB is the 
!lame. Among the At undaris of the Kolhan Pirs the dry wood left over 

from the worship may, especially in the north
E ••• pl amon, the .North·oall eastern pirs be taken home on the day of the festival 

M undam. • '. II ' ' and lD Bome vlllages on the fa owtng- dllY also, 
provided it haa been oarried out of the grove on the day of the festival. Custom 

wh.·. a 1iIt1. dry wood m81 is more ~tri?t in Durka and Gudri Pin, where 
b ... rried out 08 th. da, 01 th. as a rule, lt 18 the same a8 among the Hos. In 
puj .. for ordinary n •• , Lagura Pir, all cutting is preceded by a consulta
tion of the pahan and Mundari khuntkattidars. Kverywhere the cutting must 

B d be in the presence, and with the consent, of the pahan. 
an gaon, In Bandgaon custom has to some extent been relaxed, 

and in some villages it is claimed that with the consent of tho pahan and Mundari 
khuntkattidars, a tensnt may cut down a tree .fter a sacrifice to the "bonga" 
or deity to move him on to a neighbouring tree, a practioe not unknown in 
Ranchi, but very sparingly indulged in. Without their conlent and without a 
l!Iacrifice, howevp.r, no tree in the sarna may b" cut dow n. Thnughout the 
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pargana all may take the fruits and leavAs of the trees in the sacred grove. 
Lac and tasar may not. be reared on the trees. And above all no fruit nor 
wood from the grove may be sold on any pretext whatever, nor otherwi~e 
tramferred to any non·rtlsident of the village. Sale by the zamindar of 
Bandgaon was more resented than his irregular and sacrilegious cutting. 

125. Several cases have recently occurred in Ranchi in which landlords 
have been convicted undtlr section 295 of the Penal 

To oat down Il'.e. iu a 11m. ia Code for cuttiuO' down trees in a s~rDa. There can 
••• rilege aud punishable uoder b . 0 • thO . h' h 
•• olion 296 Penal Code. e no questIOn .that 111 IS pargana 111 w lC custom 

• is even more strict than in Ranchi, in parts of w hicl! 
a tree may sometimes be cut after a puja has been performed, it would he 
sacrilege of the worst kind to cut down any tree from a jahira, and would merit 
a smart sentence of imprisonment.· The zamindar has no right whatever to the 
trees in the jahira. The only claim to a right to cut them was raised by the 
zamindar of Khas Poraha"t who is hostile to all local ideas which are new to him. 
Not only is the zamindar in this pllrgana not the owner of the village, whereas 
the community interested in the jahira is, but in Khas Porahat the zamindar 
is expressly precluded by the terms of his indenture from interfering with the 
waste land. 'l'he sacrilege is much greater if the zamindar cuts than it w<.luld 
be if a villager did so, since the belief is that it is not the person who cuts, 
but the inhabitants of the village on which the jahira is situated who will 
incur the wrath of the outraged deity. The influence of these godlings extends 
only as far as the boundaries of their villages. If therefore a zamindar or other 
outsider. commits sacrilege, the offence has to be expiated by the villagers. 
In Kera and Bandgaon, the disqualified proprietors cut down .trees in jnhira8 
IIOme years ago till the Commissioner stigmatised it as sacrilege. In Bandgaon, 
however, no cutting was done without the coment of the pahan, who, seeing' 
no help f1)I it, took a shIue of the pr03eeds, either for his own benefit, or 
usually for a puja to the offended deity. As regards the position of Ohristian 
converts, it seems to me that it does not, as far as the j ahira is concerned, differ 
from that of a body of persons who sever their connection with any other 
established religion-they lose all right in the property. The matter would, 

-however, be differ!)nt, 88 Colonel Dalton also suggests, if all the khuntkattidars 
or all the villagers became Christians, since the purpose of the trust would no 
longer exist. 'l'he community might then devote to another purpose the. 
jahira, pahanai lands, etc. .. 

DALKATI. QQ. 82·97. 

126. Dalkati is of two kinds-(l) for tasar, (2) for lac. • Dalkati mahsul 
T • I . 1839 or as it is usually termed • dalkati ' was first imposed 

ax onlo'g. oocoon&l' •. by the Raja of Porahat before 1839 when we find 
8 duty on raw wild silk which was demanded from the Babu of Kera, prohibited 
by the Agent to the Governor·General. In its origin dalkati was not a rent, but 
a tax realised by the head of the State from all 'Who collected wild cocoons. The 
next important reference to it is found in paragraph 24 of the Cor;nwissionbr'. 
No. B of 20th AugUst 1858. 

"A tax on the use of the aean tree on whioh the • tasar' silkworm is fed called 
• dalkati' has been introdlloed since the estate was under the Coort of 'Vards" (i .••• 1846, 
after which it proba.bly had been reintroduoed in sl'ite of the oommutation of the dues into 
a ca.sh rent). •• and· though objected to by the raiYBts, its realisation by the ex.Raja and 
dependant zamindars h~s not been prohibited. The dependant zamindara take four annall, 
the Raja is said to have lately exacted eight annas for the use of trees. As a tax on 

jungle products, eto., a cheok on a branoh of produotive 
. industry ~io'h it is very desirable to oultivate amongst the 

wild inhabitants of Singhbhum. I am 1I0t- inolined to maintain it. In addition to the tall 
on the producer. the landlords take from the traders a tax of five rupees for every "chaJa" 
(a local measure. 1.600 gondas or 64,000) of oocoons he purchases. 'fhe late proprietor not 
only exacted this. but I 8m told he mad .. the producer pay a tax on what they purohased 
for breeding with (that is the wild ooooons from the jungle,. Of oourse these oustoms will 
be abolished." . 

The position in 1858. 

Government replied in its No. 2668 of 6th :Qecember 1858, paragraph 7, 
Dalkati for tasar was abolished "the tax on the asan tree, and that on the purchase 

i. Ih .. Porahal in 1808. of cocoon8 will of course be abolished." 
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No dalkati was ever levied in the Porahat Est"te bv the zamindar from 
1858 to 1896, aud it is clear that the present zamindar of Porahat took 
over an estate limited by express, and implied, engagements of Govermnent 
his predecessor-in-interest with the tenants. In 1895, Government as landlord 
couTd no mOlO have legally reimposed dalkati than bethbegari. As a matter 
of fact, the tax had been confined to the Sadant· Pirs, no dalkati or any 

d t b Ot t d other charge forO jungle piooduce having ever been 
.n canDO • re8U801 a e • 10 d' th K Ih . h . d hR' rea Ise 1D e 0 an Irs w ero mdee teo aJa 

of Pomhat had never been owner of tho villages as they were merely tributary. 
There is therefore in Khas POl'aht no custom by which dalkati is legally 
realisable or can be reimposed: The Commissioner in 1887 pointed out that 
all cesses and bethbegari had been nbandonedowhen the rent had been increased 
(§ 174. The present zamindar, however, restarted dalkati on tasar at 8 MnaB 
per' ara' shortly after his arrival, but the tax has not been willingly paid by the 
teD/IDts. l\loreover, the jungle aha waste land of the estate are uuder the Forest· 
Department with whose management the zamindar has no right to interfere, and 
to make revenue from the protected forests is quite beyond the province of the 

. h 0 to I' d Department itself. It is shown elsewhere that the 
ellerlnWa8.n, tr' t d' Id tbl h . ees m was e an lung e 0 no e ong to t e zamlD-

dar, and that, especially since he b&s his own share in the reserved forests, he has 
o ItO did no right even to use them. As to cultivated landtl 

or 'n ou Ivat. .n. th . d . th h I h . h e zamm ars In e pargana ave on y t e rIg t to: 
l'eceive throu~h the headman the assessed rents, and they have no right whatever 
to the trees, eIther by custom or under the ordinary land. The land was acquired 
by the cultivator for the expl'ess purpose of clearing the jungle and bringing it 
uuder cultivation without any reservation as to the trees which the cultivator was 

. eutitled to preserve or cut as he pleased. Bandgaon· 
S .... in BaDdgaon, which was coofiscated along with Porahat, was for 

several yearli in the hands of Government before it was returned to Sukhlal 
Siugh first on 0 a. so-called thika patta and subsequently as undertenure-holder. 
Dalkati is also not payable in that estate. 

127. in the other estates, dalkati for ta8ar has been continuously realised 
sillce before the Mutiuy. In Kera the patta of 1880 provides for the 
collection of dalkati by the headman who is entitled to appropriate half the 
proceeds_ As a matter of fact the zamindar receives four annas from each 
cultivator, while the headman receives four annas only in respect of each non
resident cultivator. Liability to dalkati for tasar is not disputed in Kera. 

_ Iu Chain pur the custom is the same as in Kera, 
Li.bility to dalkati f<1r t .... and but there is now no tasar cultivation. In 

rat. of tho tax undisputed in Xera, Anq,ndpur dalkati at one rupee is paid by 
~~ h Th' o all w 0 make an' ara.' e fee IS colleoted 
either by the zamindar's amls or, if he is willing, by the headman who .receives 

. no remuneration, but may himself ciiltivate froc • 
.And proved III Anandpur. In that estate ~agpurill headmen (that is, immi-

grants from Ranchi) who do not cultivate tasl1r, dispute their liability to 
Il.sselll!ment; but not only is the customary tax an old one, but it is expressly 
mentioned in all recent and some old pattas. Mundari khut\tkatti villages in 
Anandpur in the few cases where the headman is a Mundari of the village 
family are, however, not liable. As a rule, there is no tasar in those villages. 

128, Tasar is grown almost universallyo in Kera,.and wherever there are 
o treeH in Porabat Pir and the neighbouring partl 

Ta .. r who .. oulti .. ted. Q. 00. . of Durka Pir. It ill also grown in the souto and 
east of Anand pur. It is cultivated by Singhbhuiyas, including Hos, but not by 
Nagpurias or diku immigrants from Ranchi nor by l\Iundaril. In Kera peopTe 
fl'om Kharsauan, and in Khas Porahat people from the Go;ernment Kolhan 
come and cultivate. The record-of-rights is not concerned with them, except 
to this extent, that they are not entitled to be provided with trees nntil the 
demands of the rai:yats of the villo.~e and after them of other raiyats of the 
estate are sati.fied. In Kera and III Porahat Pir, but not elsewhere, cultivators 
of the estate frequently cultivate outside their own village. Tree. are 

distributed in a panchayat of all who dti~ire to 
Tree. di.tributed by panohayat. cultivate. Owing to the fears of the raiyats that 

Q. V6. they may be arbitrarily aseesled whether they 
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cultivate tasar or not, the record.of.rights shows that it is only in the yrarl 
.' Q whl'D they cultivate, that cultivators are liable to 

Tn: "heDlm.ble. . 91. pay .dlllkati where it is payable at all. 1£ the 
worms die at .. very early stage before branches are cut, tho tax i. Dot paynble. 

129. Two kinds of cocoons (Koha) are chidl,. cultivated-tbe IBl:aia (naria) 
or small cocoons cultivated in Bhado and plucked lD Kartik are more Busceptihle 
to cold and atmospheric changes than the largor magaia (hagai) which are Bet in 
Asin on or about the end and plucked in Pous. The 8eed of the former costs 
only a rupee for sixteen gandaa-four is a ganda-and Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 procures 
!ufficient seed for an ara while the latter al'e purchased at five gandas to the 
rupee, and it takes Rs. 8 to Rs. 10 to provide seed for an ara. Though 
there is a somewhat better market for the larger variety, and thoulZh the 
cultivation of this is much 1esH hazardous, the poorer raiyats prefer to risk their 
slender funds on the laraias, and occasionally we find .. contest in the village 
between them and the more substantial cultivators who prefer the bagaial. 'l'he 
reason is that the different varieties cannot be grown together-when the earlier 
laraias die, they injure the later bagaias, which indeed cannot be grown on the 
same trees after the laraia8 have been cultivated, till the' trees have been 

,.cleared of the troppings of the latter. An intermediate varietr is the dabha. 
Some laraias fetch as little as 13 pice per pan of 80 but local prices are 
uBoollV eight or nine annas. 

. 1:;0. LaMar is also' dallrati ' but whereas the branches 81'0 cut in taPllr 
cultivation at aD early Itage, it is only when the 

Lao. , QQ. 82-88, lac crop issuccesbful that the twigs are blOken 
o:ff the tJ'ee. ~'ailure of crop is of so frequent occurrence a8 to make the 
~.earing of iac thll most speculative of all crops. Lac hps been grown ill thi. 

.. . pargana at least since the early eightiea. Cult va·' 
. Re.ent lIIeepllon of I •• cult.va. tors generally deny their liability to pay labkar on 

\lun. the ground th,at any payment for jungle. produce 
ill an innovation. It must, how(:ver, be remembered that except in Khu 
Porahat with BandgaoD, other jungle producf! is not taken for sale, with the 
single exception of tasor for which in Kera and Anandpur a customuy cess 
is payable. An ancient charge on dalkati or cutting brlmche~ for tasar 
having in those two estates been expreasly maintained, aDd a new species of 
dalkati in respect of a new product also cultivated for sale having arisen, 
it is difficult in the face of the fact that there is no custom of sale of forest 
~ahh. Dot payable II renl for produce, to "old tbat th~ new charge is ill, g~l. 

tr •••• bUI a. & .u.lom,ry tax in On the other hand, while lahkar on kusum 10 
Ier. aDd Anand pur on &Dalogy of Kera was for some time levied in many villages, 
ta .... t.r. it has net been uninterruptedly paid, but that is 
probably because of the friction due to the novel aod utterly unjustifiable claims 
of the zamilldar that everything within the village, including the trees belongs 
to him, whereas of course the trees are certainly not his, as even the patta. of 
1880 show that at that date trees were the exclusive property of individual rai
yats. In Anandpu{ lahkar has been realised without much opposition except 
from persons whose claims to be mukarridars have been rejected by the Revenue 
Courts, but the crop has only recently been extensively cultivated. On the 
analogy of dalkati for tasar, I find that daikati for lac is in certain circumstances 

. legally subject to a customary charge in Kera, 
T ... hom p.y.bl. i. Bubordwate Anandpur and Chainpur. In a subordinate tenure 

teDur... of those estates dalkati is payable to the under· 
tenure· holder, if his tenure is not chakran of a resumable type. 

]31. In Khas Porahatand BllndgaonoD the same analogy lahkar is not 
., payable. }'or dalkati having been expressly 

Q ~:I re.hB.ble ID Xh •• Porabat. abolished, and cesses included in the rent and there 
, , being no longer any "tax on jungle products" 

(§ 126), there is in that estate no analogy on which the claim to lallir ean 
be based. Moreover, lac has been reared since 1880 a t least, and the first attempt 
to collect lakhal was made in 1904, so that it is impossible to allege a custom or 
uRage of any sort. In parts of the esta.te no collection of lahkar haa ever been 
attempted, in others only on one occasion, and in nODe more than twice •. Again 
had not the hea~men been intimidated by the vague position in which they find 
thcmseh"ea owing to the new claiu.s of the zamindar, it is absolutely certain 
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that no Ctlllection of 80 unpopular and illegal an impost could ever have been 
made. The trees are in no way the property of the zamindar-the trees on 
cultivated lands are not his (§ 115) and quA zamindar he may Dot even 
take for his own use the produce of trees in the bahar jungle, or tenant's share 
of the forest. He obviously cannot claim a rent. on them. In· the reserved 
jungle, of course, which is the zamindar's share, he has a right to take payment 

The ..... nt attempt to realise !or all produo? Th~ ~ttempt .to levy la~1I! W~8 
.... doe to .D lnapplicablo CIIUI. Induced by an lDsuffiClen.ly-consldered prOVIslon In 
in Mr. T.,lo"" propoo.d pattL Mr. Taylor'S proposed patta, under which lac and 
tasar were to be grown at rates agreed on between the parties, and which, though 
not· entirely inapplicahle to the other estates, had no application to Khas Pora
bat. Of course no enquiries had been made as to the admissibility of these 
imposts. It is impossible to believe that this zamindar would have previously 

.failed to levy lahkar, if he had conaidered himself entitled to it. If it be urged 
that he has rights in his immediate estate equal to those of his tennre-holders, 
the reply is that a previous owner having rebelled, Government only conveyed· 
to the present zamindar an estate limited by its own dealings with it while 
zamindar by which it had deliberately divested itself of certain claims, where· 
as the loyal tenure-holders retain the full estate they originally held. The 
claim to dalkati for lac in Khas Porahat is rejected on the groundS-

(1) That Government as zamindar deliberately surrendered all claim 
to such taxes, in language condemnatory o~ it (§ 126) and took 
the abolition into account In fixing the rate of cash rent (§ 171). 
'rhe tax cannot therefore be revived by a successor·in.interest. 

(2) That there is no custom whereby lahkar is payable j in some part 
it has never been claimed, and in others paid unwillingly twice 
at most. 

(3) ~hat the trees belong both in the Kolhan Pirs and in the Sadant Pirs, 
not to the zamindar but to the community, or to the individual 
mewbel"8 of the community into whose hands they Iiave come 
by distribution or who have preserved them. That this is 80 
apart from the partition, of Jungle into reserved and unreserved 
forest, and particularly Rince that partition, whereby the zamin· 
dar received far more thaD his share, which was merely a' 
co-existent right to draw on the jungle for his own personal use. 
In the Mundari khuntk~tti villages he never pOBSessed any right 
at all. 

132. Lahkar is nowhere payable on account of planted trees such as 
bair. By custom the owner of a planted tree may 

Lahar Dot p.,able OD .plonted Bell the leaves and frnit and nearly everywhere 
"HI. Q. 84 (b). has exclusive right to them. It would obviously 
be ridiculoul if an ·outsider c;lUld levy a charge from him for using his own 
property in a particular way, particularly when there is no custom sanctioning 

O bat tr P Q 89 the impost. The immulLity of such trees is admii~ 
n" eH grown .• t d L • hI' 1 e. ac 18 grown on por 0, {la a8, plpe., ruta. 

and dumar as well as on knsum. Indeed in Bandgaon as 1D Ranchl, kusum, . 
is, especially when large, voted sour food for the insects. In Kera again 

. kusum only is taxable, the customary due being· 
. By euolom In Ke .. only kulum from two to four annas according to size. Hither. 
11 usabl.. QQ. 86 (a) 88. t kh 11' b b d b h' o as CO ectlon as een ma e, ut as t e lmpost 
i8 admissible as dalkati, it is clear that under their pattas the headmen in K",ra 
are entitled to colleot the tax and to appropriate half of it. The Anandpur tax 

Ra . d Q. II on kusum is from two annas to eight annas, and 
I •• In Dan pur. 8. on otber self-sown trees from one anna. to four. 

annas according to Bize. Collection is there khas. In Khas Porahat collection 
was attempted at a rate of four annas for kusum, and one to two annas for bair 
and palas, but kusum not used for lac was to be taxed at balf rates, and the 
impost was to be taken whether the crop was sucoessful or not! 

133. Lahkar is realisable only when the crop i. suooessful and the branches 
. cut. This is the nniversal rule. And of course 

~kar _li •• bl. oniJ .. holl nothing can be realised when a kusum or other tree 
1 ..... Q~olLQ.8i. • k tf ~--: I' t' 1 . h ' ':1: 18 op or uwt. t 18 en ue y 1D t e owner It wllCl'e. 

L 
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tion to uee his tree for fruit in which ease it is iree, or for lac, when by the 
cnatom of Kera and Anandpur he must pay lahkar, just a& it iB in hi' discretion 
to keep his upland in it. present state at the rate of rent for upland or ta 
convert it into ~on when. he must pay a higher rent 0!1 it fr0'!l the nellt 
Bettlement. Nelther zammdar nor headman has any rIght to lnterfere in 
the former case any more than in the latter. 

IIl4:. The zamindar has nowhere any concern whatever with the distribu
tion of trees. The owner everywhere may set without permi98ion on a tree 

o 0 which he has planted or ioherited .. As to self·sowu 
~Q ":, 10 perDlllllOD 10 trees costoma ysry. In Kera,in jnngle villages, the 

pow. .' • headman'a p6J'lIUSl!ion is usually required to set on 
trees in the jungle, but, pennission once given, the tree usually belongs to tbe 
grantee for IliCl cultivation in perpetuity. But in most villages an self· sown lao 
producingtreea wherever ataoding have been parlitionfld among the villagers, 
and each man seta on hiB own trees at pleasure. In Anandpur again, a man on 
whose land a treeis standing has 8S a rule a prior right to use it, but occasionally 
this right only extends to his bari. Often however a wan may rear lac where 
he cbooses, except in another man's bari, but sometimes the headman distributes 
trees on waste land. In the Kolhan Pirs, tenants generally cultivate .only 
on trees in their own lands and no permis~ion is rtquired by them. In the 
!We oases where they set on trees in uncultivated land, they u8u .. 11y do so at 
pleasure,b1lt sometimes the milDda's permission iB required. In either case 
they aC'.luire a full right to the tree in perpetuity. In llandgaoa, usually no 
permisslOn is required and no man sets on another's lands. In Purahat Pir 
the custom is much the same as in Anandpur, but kusum trees have generally 
been appol'tioned among the raiyats, and each man uses his trees for fruit or 
lac as he pleases. Generally speaking to set on another man's lands or bari his 
permission is essential. and none requires any permission to set on his ow» land. 
It is only rarely that, a man cultivates lao outside fA village where he has 
caltivation·. No unoccupied trees can be given to outsiders if villagers want 

. I them, as they generally do. Where the headman 
.L •• , 11 rare., raued "r nOB' d' °b t t t' 1 h . NlideDW. Q. ss. 18trl u es rees on was e or Jung e as appens lD a 

propoltion of villages whero lao cultivation is not 
confined to the cultivated lands, the permission either holds good in perpetuity 
or only during the four or five years whell the cultivator's seed remains on the 

tree, after which fresh permission is necessary. 
General cUltom.. Q. 89. In no case is payment made or required for the 

permission, the purpose of which is the prevention of subsequent disputea. 
GRAZING RIGHTS. 

135. The villagers have the right to graze their cattle free of cost in all 
the jungles and waste lands of their village, and 

• Tenuta,hove full grazing righ~ on the cultivated lands of the village when such 
lD all. land DO' cr.p' hearing, te ril f II Th h . il . ht are mpOra y a ow. ey ave Slm ar rIg I 

oYer the lands of neighbouring villages. All the zamindars except the 
sauiindlll' of Khas POrllhat freely admit the right, and his representatives felt 
108ure·of the local custom that they cannot understand why he should file an 
objection, especially when: in the previous discussions he also admitted the 
right. Indeed it then had 8/ wider form based on Mr. Slacke's record in 
Chainpur where the area included also "all orchards, where the trees are too 
big for the cattle to injure, and all fallow and waste lands of neighbouring 

villages." Thill' custom ill universal in all village 
• Us their inm aDd lIOighhourmg communities in the old Porahat Raj, including 

9il1ageL QQ. 98
0

99. the neighbouring Political State. and the Govern-
ment Kolhan, aud in Ranchi. Iudeed. when the zamindar of Anandpur 
desired to set aside certain portions of the jungle as his own reserved 
forest', the grazing there was expressly conserved to the tenants. The right 
iB as old as the villages themselves and it is inherent in them. In this parganBi 
&he village community is in full enjoyment of the right in its widest form,. 
88 it has never been infringed in any; particular~ Flfllow8 res~ed B8 
grazing ground cannot be broken up wlthout the consent of all the villAgers 
Bnd the headman. It should be observed thato the reserved jungle of 
Khaa Porahat is not within the boundaries of any villa~, and Dp.ighbouring 
villages haveJno grazing rights in it though they W18t, and probably with. 
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truth, that a promise wall given to them that their eattle might continue 
to graze even there. Cowdung may be collected free of charge wherever 
the villagers have a grazing right. 

136. All the members of the'villilge communities throughout the pargana 
. ' have an inherent right enjoyed from time immemo-

Mmeral.. ~1()()'l07. rial to supply, without any permission, free of ~harge 
TeuoDtl may take fle.ol charge their perlonal or professional l'equirements 111 the 

aDd wiLh~t permiloioD tbe I... way of stone; ironoo!,e, clay, g~avel a~d all similar 
•• Iuable mllleral.. minerals from theu own village. Indeed by 
custom they have similar rig'lits in other villages of the estate. They have~ 
however, generally no right of sale except that an artisan may sell article. 
which he has manufactured from such products. They may similarly take 
lime-stone without permission and free of charge to t1U1l it into lime. A culti. 
vator may also by custom use the earth of his holding, and indeed the earth of 
any waste land in his own or neighbouring villages, to build his house or to 
make bricks for that purpose. All these are right. enjoyed everywhere b~ 
village communitie~. T ~ey are indeed I;lrivileges of th~ ~ature of agricu.It1l;r8.l 
easements. Even 1n a Higllland township, all such requlmtes for house-building 
BI stOlle, clay, lime where available, turf, thatching grass, and slate are free, 
just .as peat and buried fir al'e for firewood, and no consent is ever required. 

, The cultivatnrs have, however, claimed no right to 
Jlut ha.eIlol .laimed the ,.la_ valuable metal. which have to be mined for. In 

able metalt. • h (J d Gh -) a few mstBnces, goldwll.s ers horas an ams 
and others have an immemorial customary right to, pursue their profession 
on the same terms 8S formerly. The rent receivers of Khas Porahat, Kera 
and AnBndpur have each full mineral rights. In Bandgaon, the patts ot 
the tallure-holder provides that he shall have no rights to metals (dhatu), 
which now belong to the zamindar of Khss Porahat. In Chainpur the 
question lias never Bl'isen, but ill view of the deciRion, of 1839, regarding 
dalkati in Kera, the OIlUS probably lies on the 8uperior landlOl'd to prove 
that the minerals in Chainpur do not belong to the under tenure-holder. 

MISCELLANEOU8 l:NCIDENlB, Q. lOS. 

137. ChBpparbandi is nowhere claimed and has never beeu considerecl 
Chapparbandi. payable. A tenant is entitled to hold free of charge 

, " a suitab~e piee.e of t~e nnoccup.ied land of the village 
as a mte for hiS resldentle, and permission IS or lS not reqUired by him to appro
priate such land in exactly the same cases and from the same persons as when he 
proposes to take up waste land for reclamation. Of course a tenant may 
build on his own jl:ora if he pleases, ,By custom such 'an act would not be 
a misuse of lalld of the holding_ Artisans have the same right to holcl 
the site of thei~ houses_ rent-free, whether they pay trade-taxes or not. 
In fact the zammdar's ~hts to rent extend only to cultivated land ancl 
that tenn, as understood in this pargana, does not include house-site or 
homestllRd. 

138. Trade Tazu.-No payments of this character are now realisable by 
T -~ m the zamiIldars of Khas Porahat, Chain pur or Band. 

r ..... ""el, I h f C -gaon. n t e case 0 hampur, all cesses and 
abwabs were commuied by Mr. Slacke in 1886 and 
consolidated with the rental. "In estates under 
Government management," wrote Colonel SamuelJs 

on the objec.tion of the zamindar on 9th January 1889, "when settlement is 
made, ~Il abwabs .at~ absorbed in the rent, and the separate collection of 
abwlibs 18 not permlsslble," a statement equally applicable to Khas Porahat 
AI to Khas Porahat? i: is certain _ that no plIYmenta by tradesmen wllYe ev~ 
made amoDI5 the aborlgmals, B8~ecllJly not 10 the Kolhan Pirs and Bandgaon, 
where a tnbute ,only ~as pB!d by tbe ~llage community. As early all 
1~42 at least, ',handicraftsmen,". ~ Lleutenant Tickell reports, held 
nUages or lands m the &dant PlrB 10 return for their service8 but they 

Whe .. Dot Imable. 

Commuted in Choinpll1', 

also paid "the duee" of the State. 'When the 
estate Will couJiscated all contributions in labour 

L2 
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or in kind were deh"berately relinquished by Govem_ment III zamindar (§171). 
The cash rent on cultlvated land. was taken in 

Deh1l_lol1. .b • ..a~ b, satisfaction of 811 claima ezactl, 81 happened BUb-
GoY_mom' 1D BadaDl 1'... of tl - eh - h Xhu Porahat. sequen Y lD alDpur w en t at eatate W&l under 

Government. Even if IUch imposts had been 
ClUstomary pa~ents in addition to rent, the)' could not be relDlposed after an 
interval of nearly 40 yeaH by the sucoe~soNn·interest of the person who had 
relinquished them, even if tliere had been no consideration. There is however 

. . no doubt that in the Porahtit Raj ceBBel on trade.. 
h onll'D .Da obaracIer • tu. . men were in origin and character not at all rent, 

Dol ..... '. b -b· -Ib bfi-hd ut a contn utlOn lD a our or t e U\8 e proliuct 
of the tradesman'. labour to the overlord to whOle support artisans aa citizens 
of the State were liable to contribute. The impost waa in fact a State tax ; 
otherwise· it would have been paid through the headmen, linoe rent in Porahat 
baa never been paid separately by individual.. No doubt such imposts might 
have been reimposed by Government gutJ State, but they could neit)Jer 
be reimposed by Govemment as zamindar in British India nor by the 
BucceBBor-in-interest of Gotemment gutJ zamindar. The importan, considera
tioDi are that cellel on tradesmen were never payable by anoient cUltom in 
three-quarters of Khal PQrahat, that where they were once payable they. have 

cl 1 all II . eel long been discontinued, and cannot be reimposed, 
aD eaDDO' eg 'I e renT - and thtit the exaction was not Ulociated with the 

idea of rent for hOUle·aite or for produce uled in the trade, but was a tax on 
individuals who did not otherwise contribute to the support of the State. And 
if they were, 81 they are not, payments for foreBt produce or the use of waste 
Jand, they obviously would be payable, if at &Il, to the management of the 
-;protected forest,' and it is found that the IaDlindar h&l no right to make 
revenue out of the unreserved forest end waste, which artisans and agricultural, 
tenants are entitled to use free of charge. . 

139. When a particular area was granted by the Raja of Porahat for 
the BUpport of • kinsman 01' tenure-holder all the persons within it became 
liable to pay to the grantee whatever had been due to the former, witness the 
decision of 1839. that the Raja of Porahat mUlt prove his right, if any, to levy 
dalkati in Kera. At the time of the Mutiny, the dependant zamindarl were 
not interfered with, and all former contributions oontinued to be rendered to 
them. In Chainpnr oelSel and abwaba have· admittedly been commuted 
(§138). The T.a.ntis of Kera claimed that trade taxes were also commuted 
in that estate in 1880 when the rate of rent W&l raised and the value of 

. . almost everything due wa. consolidated with the 
WY'llllo 1D E.rUDII ~JI"r. rent. There is, however, no proof of this, and 

trade·taxee have lubsequently been collected_ The customary tax 11'&1 in the 
.hape of a cloth from Tantis, a kodali from Kamara, pots from Kumhara, oil 
from Telie and.Tamariu who Uled the oil press called' ghani' and baskets from 
workers in bamboo, while the few Ghunial and Jhor&l gave fish and a tola of 
gold respeotively. It wu only in comparatively recent times, when the trade 
imposts, eltcept kumharkar, were commuted to cuh raymants, that they 
began quite erroneou8ly to be confUsed with the ..idea 0 payment for foreat 

produce or rather for extra produoe beyond what 
Jlot.l. nat, b"'.1 • "".tolllU7 an ordinary villager ill admittedly entitled to for 

Iu. his own DIe. A clear proof of this is the fact 
that BUch taxes are all payable to khorposhdara in khorposh villages (§400) 
whether forest produce is or il not available within the khorposh grant. 
Accordingly when the lIIamindar of Kera attempted to levy jungle cess for the 
UIIII of forest produce, the tradesmen in khorposh villages were forced to pay 
the trade tax both to the khorp'Jlhdar andlalso to the zemindar! Bamboos 
having become valuable, mahalikar which Wal represented by a contn"bution of 
a few baskets annually has recently been much enhanced and entirely 
appropriated by the zamindar in khorposh villages. Mahalis, however, 

. . generally admit it on the stipulation that trade 
.Bzeel" partir mahalibr. Q. 101 requisites are plentiful and free of coat, 80 that 

(n). the position diffem in this case from the imposts in 
other trades whioh are ancient taxes and not royalties or rents, though in 
the other. also payment haa recently iu some cases become contingent on an 
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ample Bupply of pr~duce. I am so~ewhat doohtfol whethe! mahalikar in its 
pre8ent form is not In part an exactIon of the nature of Jungle cess. The 

trade taxes which have been found proved are 
TuOl proved. tan.tkar in Anandpur and Kera at eight annas, 

kamarkar at twelve annRS in Kera. and one rupee in Anandpur, kumharkar 
in kind in the shape of pots to officers and to tee zamindar when on tour 
(the former also obtains in ~andg~oD), mahalikar at two ann~s a mon~h 
in Kera and Anandpur, ghaDlkar m Kera at. one rupee and ]h()rwr m 
Anandpur at two rupees four annas, the value of a 'masa' of gold. 

140. An old payment called 'dalakar' is also realised in Kera and Anand-
.. pur. It apparently is a license fee paid by an 

D.lakar. Q. 108 (m). outsider for the privilege of setting up his shop 
in a village in Kartik, Agahan and Pous to barter bhunja for dhan (§397). It 
iB payable by ancient custom apparently &s a Bort of salami to purchase the 
goodwill of the zamindar, bot it appears doobtful whether it is legally realisa
able. It is certainly not of the nature of rent. 

141. In Khas Porahl\t, the zamindar is precluded by the terms of his 
. '" indenture from taKing a bonus or sa.lami (§39), but 

Pitt. l8lam. Q. 108 (TW). there is good reason to believe that he has -not 
observed the stipulation in the onl). 'two villages in Porahat Pir where he hBi 
installed new headmen. In Kera as in Kharsauan and Dugni the Commissioner 
in 1880 embodied in the paUa the customary payment of a salami 01 two rupees 

on the grant of iii patta for a term of 15 or 20 
T"~ rupo •• for a 1000s·period- years that is &racticallkthe cost of draftin<J' and 

pella'D.J[eH. '. l' h . h P b dB "d executlon._ n RlDpur, as ora at an an gaon 
there has never beea- any custom of patte salami. 

• N 0' pa~bl. in "orahat, Chain· In Anandpur (a) the patta once given does not 
pur aDei. Bandgaono ' • 1 h d reqUlre renewa at eac re·assessment an conse-

, quentlythere can be no patta salami, (~) similarly 
NODe I. Allandpar. the grant of a patta in that estate after a clearing 

lease is provided for in the latter, and is not oontingent on MIami. Where 
in Anandpur a newcomer in former times took up an abandoned village, 
and received ready-made lands, it is clear that the salami was really taken 
on the grant of the right to occupy prepared man lands in Itead of jungle. 
Such a position il now impossible, 8S there is no man land. There i8 thus in 
the _pargana no custom by wbich patta salami may be taken, if we except 
the nominal payment in Kera. The headmen everywhere have a right to 
continue in their tenures at the new rate of rent legally assessed on the 
village, and the patta being in origin and oharacter a soperimposition on the 
tenure to the existence of whicn it is not essential, it cannot be charged 
for. 'Settlement' with the existing headman is compu1sory so far as the 
sw:nindar ill concerned, and it is not a question of an auction of the head. 
manship. Even if one headman is ejected the villagers are, with exceptions in 
Anandpur, entitled to a new headman appointed according to .pecial rules. In 
Anlmdpur this is not ordinarily the case, and there the consideration given 
below is the argument against a right to take salami on a new installation 
after an ejectment: where there haa been no regular settlement a salami 
might not he unjustifiable, since it is a method for securing for the 
landlord an equivalent' for the increase in cultivation; but in this pargana there 
has been a regular settlement of rents, and the tenants have been assessed 
as high as is considered equitahle, con8equently a salami paid by the headman, 
since it must eventually fall on the raiyats, is not defensible. 

14,2. Da8aliara salami of one rupee ill payable by the headman of each 
T.iJ.lage ID Anand pur and Kera. This payment 

DI.aha .. paymoDIa.-(o) Salami was expressly reserved in those estatea when other 
~.~DdeHbl.1D Ker .. aDd ADaDd. payments were included in the caah rent. A 

, Birpa' or head-cloth of five yards of markin or 
rnu1mul cloth ill given by the zamindar of Kera in return and tied by the lIll'Vant 
of the zamindar on the head of the headman when he has touched the zamindar'. 
feet and pn!lented the salami. Goala headmen frequently render 'charbethi' 
in lieu of cash, that is, a contribution of dahi vaTying from a quarter of a ser to 
one eel' at the four festivals, and receive Birpa. The deshpradhan and 
4eshma kbar do the. Bame but in their cale it is a compliment merely. In 
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Anandpur sirpa is not given. Daaahara salami is a well defined incident of 
fixed amount and is legal where it is payable by custom. It is ancient in 
Badant villages only, as the Anandpur list of 1859 clearly proves, but it i. 
payable under the pattaa of Kera and gelleraUy under those of Anandpur. 
h is not legally realiaable in Khas POl'abat, wbere it is neither customary, 
having never been taken by Government, nor even in ancient times by 
~he Raja of Porahnt from tho aboriginals, nor is it voluntary, the method 
.. dopted being to deduct it from the headman's nala if he does not p .. ,.. 
Of course~ it is nowhere payable if there is no headman. 

143. Da8a/jara Goat.-This has been retained in Anandpur at the recent 
(6) Go t settlement when other payments were comnlUted, 

•. a8 it iaof a religious character. A goat is pnrchased 

R d bl 1 • A. and by suhscription among the tenants and bronght 
eD era •• D 1 ' • • pur. b tb h d Th t . • d Y e ea mnn. e cus om 18 anCient an has 

the same character and history a~ dasahara 8alltmi, exoept that it was from the 
outset renderable both by Mundaris and badants. The dasahara goat also 
is only given in viII"ges where there is a headman. It iR not an Isbwab. It il 
not renderable in flny other part of the pargana except in Thengopose in Porahat 
Pir, wbere the khorposhdar pays eight annas for it, and in Saraspose where each 
tenant pays one anna in lieu of it. In Ker .. it was not retained in 1880, whereas 
in Dugni it was. In Cbainpur it was commuted in 1886. In Kbas Porabat 
and Bandgaon it was never rendered at all by aboriginal villages, and it was 
never rendered to Government by any headman. The zamindar of Kbas 
'Porabat was for some years in tbe habit of payjng eight annas to the headmen 
in the Sadant Pirs for goats costing Re; 1·4 to Re. 1·8, but his agent fRys that 
the practice has now ceased. Bis method with the munda. of the KolbRn 
Pirs ill to ask wbether they have brought a goat for him; if tbe reply 
is in tbe negative, he deducts Re. 1·<1, from tbe munda.nala, and appropriates 
it. much to tbe disgust of the intimidated munda. In some cases wbere 
the total nala is less than Rs. 2-4 (tbat is, dasabara salami at one rupee, and 
a goat at Re. 1.4) the munda has to pay up the dill'erence before the 
zamindar accepts th& rent! It is quite clear tbat such exaotions are illegal, 
and punishable under section 11 of the Cbota ~agpur Tenancy Act, but 
probably no one will dare to complain, and some day uninterrupted usage 
will be pleaded as sanctioning the new impost I . 

144. Jantal Bocla.-It is nowbere an ancient cnstom among the 
J tel:Boda aboriginals. The festival at which the jantal goa.t a.. is offered is a diku or rather, a Bhuia ceremonial. 

It. is connected with the worship of Pauri Mai, which is celebrated in 
the head-quarter villages in all the estates except Bandgaon, and also in 
Porahat aud Banskatta in Pir Porahat, Ilither annually or triennially but also 
when the mins fail, the superstition being tbat when that lady is well fed, 
.he will certainly send rain. The dehuri or priest, usually. Bhuia, sacrifices 
the goat and takes tbe head as bis perquisite. while the rest of the animal i8 
eaten by the villagers who bllve contributed, except tbat in Anandpur the 
zamindar takes one quarter at the· celebration whicb in his estate is triennial. 
'l'he sacrifice is popular aud supposed to be Tery efficacions_ No jantal boda 
was renderablti in Anandpur in 1857 or 1859, thongh a triennial jantal boda • 
was retained uncommuted in 1903,' wben most other miscellaneous dUM 
were consolidated with the rental. In Kera and Cbainpur any inter6llt the 
samindar had in it was commuted, but most villages in Kera still continue 
to bring a goat in Bhado and the villages in Chainpnr two goats, one 
in Bhado and one in Jeyt to the head.quarters, bnt they are not legally 
renderable in either CBse, and ere independent of the zamindar who derivM 
lIO benefit from them. The zamindar of Kbas Porahat nowadays regulate. 
tbe festival in Porahat and Banskatta, and confilcates the goats of person8 wbo 
do not bring tbem on the appointed day! This is pure oppression. The 
people in tbe Sadant Pirs usually contribute willingly and continued the 
celebration' wbile the estate W88 under Government, when of course the 

, zainindar took no part in it. Nothing is legally r~~derable t~ the zamiJ1~. 
It is not rent .. t all, but a purely voluntary religIOns offenng. Mnnda.ns, 
except perbaps a few Tillages in Durka Pir, have never contributed. Certainly, 
",van Bl(art from tbo ruling tbat" parabi" is an abwal.J, no payment wbatever 
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in respect of refusal to render a jan tal boda would be legally realisable iuany 
of the estates, including Anandpur. Where t.herefore it appears in tbo records, 
it is to be understood that it is a custom of the village, but a voluntary contri
bution. Even assuming that the zamindar bas some rigbt to it, as part of the 
rent, it would of course be absurd to commute such a contribution, SlDC8 it 
would certainly be again rendered. 

145. The only other payment which has been recorded is 81iadi-gami 

8b eli 
. b paneha,· an aid to the rent-receiver on deaths and 

• ·gaml paD. a. •• b' h b ld It 11 d-marriages In IS ouse o. was a owe In 
six villages at attestation and n&where objected to under section 103A. In 
1883 the Deputy Commissioner in a revenue suit decreed tbe claims to this 
aid in the four Kharsauan, villages and it is entered in the pattas of the 
headmen aUli has since been twice taken without objection. Each headman 
collects rateably from his own pa,rjas the share of the total amount required, 
which a panchayat of headmen apportions to his village. In Thengopose, a 
khorposh village in Porahat Pir, two rnpees are taken rateably. from the raiyat. 
on each occasion, while in Samspose, a brahmotar village iu the same pir, 
each raiyat if called upon contributes two seers of rice and brings 1\' supply 
of wooel. It 8eems to me that the lagality of this IIbwab in British India is 
doubtful-it is undefined in amount and frequency in the Kharsauan villages, 
and in frequency in the other villages. It is clear that in all it is a revival and 
not a survivalt since all panchas were certainly commuted in 1841, as Mr. 
Cadenhead's report already quoted shows. On the other hand, uuder- th& 
judgment of 1883, it was olearly realisable up to the time when the villages 
became part of British India. The question in the Kharsauan villages is 
further complicated by the dou.bt as to whether they are in British India (§ 189). 
The matter in itself is not of imp()rtance as the payment is very small. 

146. Claims were made by the zamindar of Bandgaon to kulikaror 8 
. payment of oue rupee from each coolie on retuna 

Mi •• ell.neou.. from Assam, an:i to 8liarJikar, a-similar payment 
from Mundari bridegrooms when taking away theIr brides, imposts admitted 
by him to be neither universal nor obliga.tOTY, and obviously notancieutin_that 
estate. Similarly mundla-tanka a payment sometimos made on the occasion of 
marriages by the artisan castes ill' Kera. is II> voluntary payment to the goddesS; 
Rnd not a due of the zamindar. Mardliana or lJhuinpliara paid by Mundarii 
in Anandpur, that is, a bullock or a sum of Rs. 10, when a deceased Mundari is 
Luried in the village of which he is a bhuinhar, is a survival of the custom of 
Hequeetration.which was abolished in the South·Western Frontier Agency at 
least 70 years ago and is of course illegal. In Hathia, aboriginals voluntarily 
contribute to diku festivals, but of course tbey are not bound to do sO". . ID 
Khas Porahatand elsewhere, Goalas have voluntarily rt'sumed some ancient com
plimentary services to the zamindar. The desbmahkar of the Magadha Goala. 
assembles as many of his caste·fellows as possible to escort the zami:ndar on a 
journllY, or to supply water to persons who visit him, and arrunges for ada.1 
when a child is born to the zamindar. Again the deshmahkar of the Mathura
basi Goalas renders charbethi at the Dasahara in return for -a &irpa and food, 
and at the Ind furnishes a rope and ties it to a buffalo supplied by the Uriya. 
Goatas. His castemen then drag it to the sacrifice. 'fhe deshpradhans still 
perform a shadow of their old functions without remuneration. All these 
lervieee ara social, or religious, and none of them are obligatory, nor itt the 
value of them a part of the rent, or in any way legally realisable. 

147. It is generally assumed that in Chota Nagpur generally fJethlJcgari 
Belhb' is an ancient custom. I douht if there is any 

"SI1"l· foundation for the belief, with the single exception 
C)f gharbethi, that is, the tenants gratuitously repaired the house of their 

Gbarb.thi olODe ancilnl; own lafndlord
th
, bri~gingl thfe bam

h
bo08 and thaItching 

grass rom e Jung e or t e purpose. n tbe 
fartB of Ranohi adjoining Pomhat the position is found to be this: iIi the 
lOtaat Mundari khuntkatti area the bhuinhars do not give liethbellari to 
the supreme landlord nOJ: the parjas to the bhuinhars, in the Sonpur 
Pargana the non·bhuinhars in return for the enjoyment of the bethkhet& 
cultivate the manjhilias lands if moderate in extent, m Tamar halbethi 
hal recently been introduced in brokeD khwltkatti villages, while in Balsia 
there is no begari, and in Bano few, if any,caseB. n is absolutely certain 
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that the villages in Bandgaon and the Kolhan Pirs like the intaot villages in 
the adjoining parts of Ranchi, being merely tributary to the Raja of Porahat 
never rendered bethbegari of any Bort; not only the character of their 
tenure but the distance precluded all possibility of It. There were plenty 
of villages in tbe Sadant Pirs to keep the Raja's house in repair. Even in 
Kera, a much Bmaller estate, where the headman is bound by his patta to 
supply timber f~om th~ jungle to the ZBmindar on payment of the wageB 
of labour, the ,bstant villages have never been called on to lend timber 
though situated within 10 miles. The 1857 and 1859 lists of Anandpur aho'; 
that the only kind of labour waa chapparbandi (ghar) bethi. Yet when in 1902 
bethbegari was commuted in Anandpur, chlifparbandibethi W!18 accounted 
only for 91 days out of 7891 days claimed The reason for the extension 
of the claim is that while in It!59 there was only a little' khasjot in 
Anandpur, the khasjot of the rent receiver had subsequently mounted up 
to 248 acres including gora, or 26 days per acre. The lists mentioned are very 
full, and .th;r& is!lo doubt t~at halbethi, if it existed, ~ould havefoun~ entry in 
them. Similarly m Kera, till 30 years ago, there was little or no khasJot outside 
Kera village. In Khaa Porahst the Raja had only a little khaajot in the villages 
of Chakardharpur and Porahat with its tola Arjunpur. In Bandgaon the 
zamindar had no land whatever, and in Chain pur very little. It follows that 
halbethi and kudalbethi, if they ever existed at all, must have beon confined 
to villages within a few miles of th~ zamindar'8 inextensive cultivation. The 
onus would in all cases be on the zamindar to prove such a custom. 

1<18. It has, however, been unnecessary to enquire into the question 
. . anywhere but in Kera. In Bandgaon whatever 

Jlo betbb.gan .n the p"gAna, claim to bethbegari exi8ted was admittedly given 
up in 1880 in view of the increase in caah rent. Similarly it was at the same 
time commuted in the four Kharsauan villeges in Chakardbarpur Pir at two 

ithaYiDg be.n oommut.d in rupees. per ~al. In C~ainpur in 1~8~ all beth· 
llllldgOOD, Champn. ond the Khar· kheta (lDcludlDg several Items) was slmdarly com • 
.. nan villageB.. muted. In Kera, the zamindar claimed that beth. 
begari was not commuted in 1880, but it is perfectly certain that it was. The 
oral evidence, the patta itlelf which mentions dasahara salami, dalkati and par. 
ticularly the supply of timber by headmen in return for wages of labour (if any 
bethbegari were to be free, why not that ?) would never have omitted to Olen· 
tion halbethi if it was renderable, the fact thlit in avery poor estate of a Kera 
khorposhdar, neither the Manager, Encumbered .i!;stat9B, nor the khorposhdar 
ever took halbethi between 1880 and 1903, the fact that the Commissioner in at 
least four other cases, Kharsauan and the three cases in thi~ pargana mentioned 
above, in which rents were fixed in 1880, arranged a fixed cash rent on tLe 
model of Khas Porahat to include everything, a rent whioh in Kera was more 

. than 25 per cent. higher than in the Government 
iD X.ram 1880. estate, with the Thakur's eqnivocations,-he even 

claimed gharbethi before M~. Taylor (Sel R,eport, page ~58),. and in the present 
enquiry two days' gharbethi and one day s kodalbethl wnlCh even the khor· 
poshdars stated had long been given up-le~ve no doubt wha!ever that halbethi 
in the villages round Kera, where alone It was renderable In 1880, waa then 
commnted and'consolidated with the rent, and i. not now logaJly realisable 
in the few cases where it has since been taken, not indeed free as before, but iu 
retunl for rations or a few pice. The only trace of bethbegari remaining is in a 
duty of the headman, where he must provide labour at the market rate of wages 
(mazduri lekar), not at privileged rates, to bring wood to the zamindar's houle. 

. . In Anand pur again all bethbegari was commuted 
and .n AnaDdpur.n 1903, by Mr. Taylor, higher rents being fixed in CODIe. 

quence, and it was ordered that the fact be embodied in the pattas. In Khas 
Porabat, the zamindar disclaims all right to bethbegari, though a claim was 

filed on his. behalf. In this estate the question is 
while .~t. in 1Lhu Poraha' outside discussion. Not only did Government fix ita 

... almolua". rat... .. f • d rents at InclUSIve rates rom 1858 to 1890 an never 
take bethbegari which, if ever renderable by ancient custom, then ceased to 
be so but the recent rates of rents were sanctioned by the Board a8 inclusive 
rates: An attempt to exact bethbegari either free or at privileged rates wo~d 
clearly oome within section 11 of the Chota Nsgpur Tenancy Act. One Ploe 
(81 given by the zamindar of Khas Porahat and only when pressed for) is no 
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return for labour which take. a man two days to perform. By local custom 
one man cames the clothes and food of two others when they have to leave 
home for the whole day or for two days, and the remuneration for two days' 
wor k of three men is two pice I In this pargana therefore bethbegari i. 
renderable nowhere except in two brahmotar village., Saraspoae aud Bamandiha 
where the rlliyata repair the brahmotdar's house, and in two khorposh village., 

.. f 'Ita Karpoae aud Thengopose, wbere they do the sam. 
G!> •• bethllD our 1'1 ge.. for the khorposhdar, and in Thengopose also eulti-

'Yate his landa in return for rations. These obligations were recorded at 
attestation on admisl\i.on. •• 

149. As to questions not mentioned in the record, the mere fact of 
absence does not affect rights, but IIbsentees who 

lIi.oo1l.".o.... have left the village permanently, family and all, 
Righl.ofab.eDlee.. have no right to their lands when they return, if 

they have not made arrangements for payment of 
the rent by mortgage, suh-Ietting or otherwise. Among aboriginals, all who go 
away temporarily to labour in tea gardens or elsewhere, have hitherto been 
considered to have on their ret·urn even aftell ten years, full rights in their 
lands, hOUBes and trees [§ 106 (I)J. And of course if a man's family remains in 
the village, or one of his relativas simply cames on for him, his personal 
absence is immaterial. 

150. The pahan and the dehuri have now no glebe. At the reoent rent 
, settlement, the few rent-free jotsgivell by the 

P.haD or d.hura. zamindar beoause he had kbas jot in the village, 
or a8 in Anandpur by the headman sometime8 for as long as thirty years, were 

.a11 assessed to rent. In Tirla in Bandgaon alone, the zamindar, who is head· 
man and has khasjot in the village, gives 80me land rent·free to the pahan. 
Elsewhere tbe villagers subscribe a few rnpees to pay the rent of his land, 
but frequently they are too poor to do so, and the pahan gets neither stipend 
nor glebe. The paban or dehuri belongs to the family whioh established the 
village, if a member of it is available, and the succession is hereditary and 
generally by primogeniture. The first pahan in a new village is frequently 
chosen by the usual divination from among the persons who are to settle the 
village. There must be a paban, since without h,im the village "cannot go on," 
and the first act of every founder, dikn and even Christian no less than 
Mundari or Bo, is to assooiate a pahan with himself. In Mundari villages the 
paban 8BOrifioos on tbe jungle land which is to be turned into a village, two 
cooks and lome "diang," since no new village can be established without 
worship of the sylvan' deity. Sometimes the leader in the settlement is him
self pahan as well a8 headman, but usually a son or a younger brother or at 
timel even an outsider becomes paban and his desoendants euooeed ~im. 
Oocasionally when the heir to the pahanship is a minor, the office posses and 
does not return (as one fiuds also in the mundaship), sometimes being held 
by a relation on the female side, or even by an outsider. 'I'hus there are 
rare cases even among Mondaris where the paban is not of the original 
viUage family. In new foundations non·aboriginals nearly always select. an 
abori6iDal as best able to propitiate the local gods. Sometimes in Anandpur 
a diku tenure-holder simply plaoes an aboriginal pahan in charge, and leave •. 
him to run tbe village. But in old diku foundations a diku is dehuri. 

151. The headmanship is not divisible: khorposh grants seem always 
D' . 'bin I I to be. Private partitions of the land in raiyati and 

Inll I 7 0 
• eDlD"1. khuntkatti tenancies among the heirs of the tenant 

are freely recognised by custom, and the subdivisions are separate tenancies 
with a right to separate assessment at the next general reassessment. Eaoh 
heir has a right to a divided share (not necessarily an equal share among 
brothers) in the land, anoestral or acquired, ICp. § 90 for abol'lginals) paying a 
oorresponding share of the rent. l?ormerll usage among dikul aanotioned sale 
of a ~ortion of a holding. The custom 0 divisibility is not oontrary to Act I 
(B.C.) of 1879, but it differs from section 88, Aot VIII of 1885, which 
requires the landlord's consent in writing to make it binding on him. A 
father is also .entitled by custom to partition his land, or part of it, among his 
Ion. d1p'ing his lifetime, but this would now appear to be contrary to 
lection lOB (1). 

)I 
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152. Except in the head-quarten village of lID eatate, there it Dca custom 
nujot. in thit pargaua that the zamindu ahouW ha_ any 

. khas culti.-tion' outside the headquarten villagee, 
.tiIlIe .. manjhihas or privileged ellUiTation in wllieh an occupancy right call 

not 8OOrae. During the recent flUrVvy and, Jent settlement an are&;.f 868 aCl'el 
wu recorded aI khasjo' of the lIamindars. 01 this area; 36~· acr., wae ia 
Kera, and represents nine' jots, but almost the whole of it was in Kem village 
an<l 'three' other "illages. In. Aaandpur tbere were 248 acree, but a 
great, deal, of ill wa .. gora" and, in AnandpUl th_ are- about 18 khae 
villages; many of them were khorposh villagea, or .villagel deserted by 
the headman and resettled: a.t: lID early stage 80 that· no explanation 
ierequired~ In Bandgaon almost the- whole of the 95 a.crel it in Tirla, 
and J represents lando leized . by the zamindar from the villag8' family when 
he himself WIUI made munda of that vill"ge,. while 'in Chainpur the 102 
&Cresare' entirely in the divisioD of Chainpur and the khas village Edelbera. 
lUi Khas, Porahat, the onlrh~a8 jots recorded were in Chakardharpur Pil, and 
eld'ended to 61 acres. No . jot WIUI recerdtlci in Porahat; fu or the> Kolhaa 
Pin.: Since then, however; the zamindar of Forahat has, acquired considerable 
cultivatiou. Aocording ~ hie agent he, has bOllght ilL at; oWil GOUlt salea 
jots. mortgaged to him in course of money.lending. tran880tion8'"i: of head
mea as in Raghoi, who fell into arrears with the rent of thll'''' , and. jota 
of rai)'6t8' whol have' fallen into arrears siJwe; he' took: _,. hie own hands the 
eoUootiow' of· ~be rent, of village,' from which headmen bave boon ejeoted, a 
i' . tioJI· n.. P ah ~ little land near Chakudharpur which, it is alleged, 

enOBl 11111& III ••• he purchased er reolaimed, the land ia. the. handa 
olHhdhasilli Pradhau< whioh _ not hie private holding: in 1880, aDd 
th'" jota' ofl headmell', who, h8lring reoeived, notice of ejeotment from . tbe 
h •• dmanshipl relinquished aU tb4jiD landa; aillo in, terror len they migat, be 
ru:.agged into thE!' civil GOurts ~: It it obvioll8' that ,the problem thus, presented 
in Khu Porabat is; a verY' serioUS' one. The land, of the eommunitiea lore 
being gradually appropriated by the rellot-receiver; all the rule. for re-dietrihll~' 
tionlof auch,laDw. are ignorsd, and the lands, if Bettled with .. ,aiyat, at, all" a.ra 
g1ven,tothehigheBtbiddel', WrespeetiYe '06 whe. he is all outsider or .. 
'Villager". (Se8'a\so § 405l) • 

153. Some,landsbave been enteredlnMr.,Tayl?"a.papers88 I kudar' (gara). 
:Jllda I...a.. ~hey are alluvial, depo81ts I~ tbe' bed. ,of nalas. 01' 

• nvera, The total extent I' 188, aerea; 0:1 whloh 
126'are in,the'hand. of tenants. In the Kbas rorahat estate 23 acrea are 
recorded as "khllll' mali";" twenty·one in the K;olhsn Ji'irs and two in PorUM 
Pir. The'entry of thenlanda in themalik'. name, especially in the Kolba .. 
Pirs, is unintelligible. It appearll to ha.ve been mad4 on, the same puinciple u 
the'recanl of old bandhs or tanks and bagichaa in the name' ·of themalik,.iI DO 

one <could prove, tha1lhe had made them,. whereas in tb,at Clue the, are ~ 
FOPert)' ot the yillagtl·oommuaity.(SlIe §§ 102,400.) 



CHAPTER VII. • 

. lUrA/! POJWIAT. 

154. l\efore Pargana Porahat became a part of British India under "Act JI 
of 1893, it was 1ldmjnjstered from 1858 onwards 

Dual poliUoD of GoY ........ lJlt • th P liti·cal D t t b th C .. Io.f .... I.~S. (t 17;)m e 0 epar ~~n y e. ommlSSlODIll' 
'of Chota Nagpur as Political Agent. KhsB .Pora

hat with Bandgaon was, moreever,aprivate estate ,of Gevernment, the'manQge
ment af whioh, under Governmddt order No. 2668 of 6th December 1858,.'W88 
oontrolled and aupervised through the lI8DIe .officer by the Board of RevenUll 
iii thot same way as other .khas .m"hals ,of Government,and :as is still, the . case 
with Angul. ·It is obrious, Cherafore, that .many acts of Government ~D' connec
tion with Klaas Porahat were .performed in anadminist.rative capacity, ,nd .IIuch 
acts. 080, .ofcourae, not be preoedents lor ,the presentzamindar as euc(lessOI'-in. 
interest ,of Government lDerely in ita capacity .aszamindar. .All business.of 
Poraha.t was" conducted on the sa.me simple system 8S h88 buen found to,looceed 
80 well in .the Colehan" (Oommissioner to Board, 15th July 1859), ,.g •. we find 
the B8sumptiGn by Government of a right to depose in certain ca.ses mundas 
in the Kolhan l'ira .because mundu performed police duties, and to approve 
the character of the SUcce8801' in such cases, informal protection ,of ,the 
Bandgaon forests and interference with jungle rights for the benefit9f Jthe 
people themselJlB8, ..fin •. distinctions as to rights notbeiDg permitted ,to, stllnd 

iuilie way of .administrative efficiency or expedi. 
Contra .. with the paaiticm of thl ency. The estate was granted to the' present 

... mlDdar (' 88·)/Ilamindar,oD the 10th O~ber lS9F. ,by Government 
in ita privatecapa.city after it had been .made a part of British .India, ,and it 
WfUI . not contemplate a. nor was it . ,possibillo that 'IInfhilJg more Ilhould .be 
conveyed td.him than, the pUDell zamindariright& 0 Govl\J'llment .without 
prejudice to the existing rights ° others. Indeed the esta.te was cOD,veyed.to 
him rib important limitation. (§ 39).. . '. 

·155. The· .two great diviaions into which the village!! of the Ilstate 

d. . • '1 th • tat . I ' fall) ... e .(11 the Sadant Pin of Chakardha.rpul1 and. 
&a~:t p:0:": It.lli: Pir~. In °Pm'ahat iWith 151 villages, and (2) the eight Kolhan 

, Pirs containing 233 villages. As hu already been 
mentioned, the Sadant. Pim eonsist·()f village communities owning the land within 
theirboWidarie.,.lubjeci io a lent on .cultivated .lands payable to the zamindar, 
though in some oftbe ,oommunities a Bingle member, me helldman, hlf.ll now 
approprilltedmany rights ,of the corporateownera. In the Kolhan Pus.the 
!Villagel .areoommunities of 'corporate owners, in which the .,munda iJI only 
primw. iflt". p,ru, and the soil of which WfUI never the property of :tbe z8mindar 
.who is a l.tlll auperimposition" though the tribute pa yahle by the oommunity 
to ~he State aas come to be .aBBeSNlIil ,on ·cu1tiv8.ted land on the analogy of the 
reut of the Badant !'irs. In the .Kolhan Pin the tenures and customs of the 
aboriginal., who are lin &II.'Overwhelming majori~y, have been .little aftected by 
outside influenoes, and for !this rellSon as welJ as owing to their history and the 
nationality :of the inhabitants, .the . ,snmes in the il'ecord-of·l·ight& differ 
Dill: b tw th two c<llUliderably from those of the Sa.dant Pirs,. where 

orenoe. • .eD' &real. !rent .hut always' been payable to the luperior 
lJindlard and in which the ~Ol\-aborig'.nalor dikuelementhas always pre-

. -pondera.ted in infl\lence, though:at pre.ent excluding oChakardharpUl' town and 
.railway premises, aboriginals and dikus (including aemi-aborigin81slike Bhuias) 
are .. ery equally ha.lancad i. point of nUDlber8 •. It is best, therefore. to 
apeak of the two groat divisions of the estate aeparfltely. 

L' . To SADANT Pma. . . 

156. .ChakardlWpUl'.Pir· ~ d~tached, from Porahat !'ir by a portion of 
U d rI..... .' ~ Government Kolhan. It contains 48 villages, 
n..n , .of which 4 Me KharSl/ouaD villages and 11, with 

• Througho"t .. eh e",,'" not .. (Cliapt.r VII "",.J it -i. OBsumed that the p",,,,,diDg oba!JteH. 
"'plliallJ Chapter VI, ..... lIIeD -d; IDA faoto.~ ... -11_ are noS n ..... ariIJ IepOIlloci or nfemcl 
to, . 

)12 
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pari of Dand&, belong to the nnderlennre-holdera. Six Tillages were granted in 
1860 rent-free in perpetuity 88 rewards by Government for lerrices in the 
Mutiny, four to the Thakur of Kharsaulln (ptlge 14 of Mr. 'I'aylor'a repori) 
Nakti, situated in the centre' of Koraikela Pir, to Samu Muod, and 
Bathia to Ajainath Singh, II scion of the Kera family, the mineral right. 
also belonging to the lakhrajda.rs. Six others, with part of Danda, are 
entire khorposh villag.es, viz" K ~rulia I, Kurulia II, Banmalipur, Iohinda, 
Padampur and Tesaplr, though lU 1859 we find Kurulia called 'lathraj.' 
Baipir is II rent·free grant to the idol Jagannath of Purl and TBBakpur an d 
Mundeadel are brahmottar grant. respected by Government in accordance 
with the order of December 1858. In Porahat Pir seven of the 109 villages 
are held by undertenure-holders. Two of them (Nagubera and Thengopose) are 
khorposh villages of the heirs of Kasiram Singh, who held also Padampur. 
Tesapir and part of Danda. The otbers are brahmottar village.. None of 
these tenures are reeumable so long aa there are heirs male, and the khorposh' 
villages have ill lome cases been transferred, though the right to transfer is 
contested by the zamindar. ' 

157. So far 88 is known tbere were nevor any Hankie in these pirl, and 
It ),{ k' indeed Mankis were not part of tbe indigenous 

o .. '". organiB&tion of the Bhuias, who were the fightiog 
ea~te and paw of the Rajaa of Porabat, and whose leaders held Koraikela 
and Chainpur. At present the Hos hold 42 per cent. of the agricultural 
tenancies in Chakradharpur Pir, and there are some Santals; the remain-

N ti n&li1J der are held by dikus, almost all Hindus. Three-
a o. fourths of the land is embanked. In Porabat Pir 

Hos preponderate, and hold 53 per cent. of the agricultural tenancieR, and there 
are otber aboririnals, Santals and Bhumijs. In this pir the proportion of 
embanked land is 110 per cent., but in lome aboriginal villag'llalittfe land haa yet 
been embanked, and a good deal of the beat jungles h88 now been demarcated 
as protected forest blocks. ' 

158. The origin, developm,ent and incidents of the headman's tenure in 
B adm QQ 16 -84 the pargana and in Khat! Porahat in particular 

• 011. • • are discussed at length in §§ 51-73 and in chapter 
IX(g.v.), Iespectively. It is sufficient to state here briefly the conclusions which 

, . • t havtl been arrived at, with special reference to 
ThOll teD"" II porman.n. recent develonments in these pirs. The tenure of 

Q.19. th h d .. th . .. d' h .• I e ea man m ese pll8 orlglDate m t e ongma 
reclamation of the loil, and whether the headman reclaimed the village with 
the object of settling raiyat. on it, or waa the representative and leader of" 
body of relatives or associates who acquired ~e jungle to rednce euitable 
portions of it w cultivation by the labour of themselves and their household., 
101 W88 almost invariably the case, his tenure, to quote the report of the 
ABBiBtant Agent to the Governor-General iu 1849, haa always been "iD. 
perpetuity on payment of the RlI.ja'l demands," which in the altered 
circumstances means the payment of ,the rate of rent due to the zamindar and 
periodically "decided by panchayat or according to the law in force" 
to nse the words in which the custom of the pargana is set down in the 
Kera patta. The tenore is in fact permanent tid culpam: there can be DO 
questiOD. of 'reappointment.' The headman originally held a portion of 
the cultivated land of the village-almost invariably hi8 own reclamstion-aa 
mall or rent.free, but the Court of Wards in 1840,in Ipite of the indig
Dant protest. of the headmen, in order to simplify matters, aBBessed 
th' 01 the tenu_ this land and substituted for it, as had J' ust 

hol~r b.:.7." 6&ed portion of the been done in Midnapur, a share of the deman OR 
nnl, Q. 86. the village. Thus the headman receives 10 pice in 
each rupee of the demand, not of the collectioo, of rent, and it is in no sense the 
pay of a servant j and if the zamindar wrongfully ejects a headman and. 

...a horodilarJ' Q. II collects khaa, he is undoubtedly liable for mesne 
• . profits. The tenure h&a from the outset been 

hereditary in the male line-a fact fully recognised by Government when 
land1ord. Succession on death or resignation is .trictly by primogeniture, 
though pronouneed physical, mental or moral incapacity involves sopersession 
by the Jl.l)xt heir, and the nearest adult relatiTe IJeCCIDeI regent on behalf of • 
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minor heir. Females do not ordinarily succeed; even where childless widows 
are allowed among dikua to buld on during their lifetime, it is very exceptional 
and contrary to cuetom, and daughters bave no rights at all· in the tenure. 
There is no custom by which tbe most suitable member of tbe family is chosen 

Th ' f t' n.. "'b' on each occasion. The functions of the headman 
... U •• ,O.I .... -. • Olf b rf .). d 

li.bilill ill •• Ipeol of lb. "bole are to pay t e rent, pe orm certam po Ice an 
re.1, &Dd "" 1110.0 QQ. 5·26, executive duties to the State, represent the village 
generally, and deal in accordance with custom with waste, vacant, or newly. 
reclaimed land and other matters that concern the tenants of the village, He 

. IS responuble to the rent·reoeiver 'for the whole rent of the village as assessed 
for the period of the settlement then current, no remission being claimable 
on any 1l1ea, while on the other hand rent duly assessed can equally not be 
enhanced on any ground during the period, and the zamindar is not entitled to 
aoy other income wbatever from tbe village. The headman.is liable to 
ejectment, but only through the courts, and only in accordance with the 

Grouncla of .j •• lmo.' QQ. custom of the pargana, that is, for non.payment of 
27·29. the whole 181 annas of the demand of rent to the 
zamindar, non.performance of duties legitimately entered in a patta which 
embodies the customary conditions, personal misconduct of a serious character 
which unfits him to exercise police dnties, and for harassment of other tenants 
by acting in contravention of custom. He is not liable to ejectment at the 
will of tbe zamindar, and it makes no difi'erence whether he has a patta or not, 
as his tenure is not dependent on his patta. Be becomes liable to Iljectment for 
arrears when the rent of any kist ill in arrear for one year. This interpretation 
of custom was agreed to by the zamindar, and is stated by bis representative 
to be the present practice. It should be observed th'1t the action of the 
zamindar in forcing the beadmen during tbe past three years to pay in 16 
anoas of the demand and then returhing 2l annas, is entirely contrary 
to custom,' and appear. to be an attempt to construct eTidence. 
Intereat is now taken on arrears and rightly, but the rate is excessive, being 
far above tbe rate allowed by Act I of 1879. Under Government, cases of 
depositicn or ejectment for failure to pay the rent were extremely rare. 
In the period from 1860 to 1896 none are recorded in Chakardharpnr Pir 

.- for tbis or any other cause. In Porahat Pit I find 
]!strom. .anlJ of ejocl ... ,,11 only one cflse of ejectment for this cause, and one 

"ofore 1900. h' b' h k h 1 f his 01 er case In w lC a son too t e p ace II 
father on promising to pay the arrears. In recent years ejectments on the 
plea of arrears have been numerous, but whether the arrear. were reaDy 
outstanding if 01\(1 takes into account R 'benevolence' of ·the rent of one 
kist taken by the zamindar from tbe headman of these pira, is, in some cases at 
least, very aoubtful, while the exal'tion8 of the zamindar's subordinates account 
for _light arrears in other villages of which advantage was taken to seize 
the tenure.· The headman is by custom entitled to a receipt, and likewise 

.. . noder section 12 of Act I (B.C.) of 1879, since be 
H •• dma. U ODtill •• '" ..... pl. is a tenure.holder, and therefore a tenant under 

Q,8S. • f B b 'Id section 13 0 that Act. e appears to a entit e 
to deposit his rent in the court of tbe Deputy Commissioner. Under 
the existing rl!gime, however, any attempt to deposit rent would ensure 
instant ejectmeut, leaving tbe headman belpless, bowever strong bis case, 
.ince he would not dare to appeal to the court!. 

159. Custom no less tban the \huntkatti, or reclaiming, origin of the 
......... tenure insists that there should be a headman in 
uor. a" •• u~ 10M! ... Iom b. • h ill U d b P ah t St t th nl ........ ill all 10" hood.q,,"non eac V age. n er t e or a a e e 0 y 

Yillagu. villages which were khas were Chakardharpur ana 
. . Porahat with its tola, that is, tlie head· quarters 

villages. Several villag81 were held by chakriindii.rs, chiefly naika, wbo were 
virtually headmen and paid rent on a lower scale; There were headmen 
even. in villages held by brahmotdars aDd khorposhdars, to whom the income 
of villages had been granted by tbe Raja. The plinciple that there must 
be a headman in each Tillage with the exceptIons mentioued was fully 
recognised; and if a headman was ejected, the tenure W88 not deetroyed 
or forfeited-there was merely a change of tenore-bolders. At the 

. Mutiny practically all the villages were held by headmen of the village 
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family. During the -disturbances, however, the combatant Daike fled, aud Hos 
and Santals deserted their clearings and disappeared into the Kolhan. New 
headmen were induced by the favourable terms offered to 'reeettle the deserted 
villagee ,(§ 35). Thulwe find in Chakardharpur Pir tha& the villagel 
on the IIOUth adjoining the Kolhan were all resettled at thie date by outsiderl, 
while in the north and west the villages have 8till headmen of the village family. 
Govemment', neither, then 'Dor at any subsequent period of ita pos88l!8ion of the 
estate oontemplated any vestige of a right to hold villages kbae: all the 
villages, including head.quartere villages, were nnder headmen. The new clay 

N OD.kh""tbtti headmon, intro- of headnien introduced at the lit utiny were recog- . 
aueed in maUl clel.ned nUagea in nised as having the full perl1l1lonent hereditary right. 
1868. Q. '31. of khuntkatti headmen, though, lUI a matter of fact, 
within their villages many of them held "for profit," whereae the khuntkatti 

, headman; was Ulually the representative either of the whole body of villagers, or 
at leallt of the, older tenants. Indeed stepe were actually taken to prevent the 
new :incumbtnts ,from going contrary to the old customs of the pargana (§ at " 
Thus all headmen are now on the I!II.me footing, just 8.1 non-reclaiming raiyati 

.ha b 1 .... 11 d are on the 88me footmg 88 reolaimers (§ 52). Jd. 
v. eon 0 up. matter of fact, of couree, khuntkatti headmen base 

their claimll not merely on the admil!8ion of the zamindar, but on the (,ririn ()f 
tbe tennre, on immemorial oustom and on equity ae well. When the eetate was 
granted by Govemment to the lresent zamindar there were headmen in all 
the 13S! rilnt-paym, villagea an in RajgaoD. In moat eases, but by no means 
. in all, a headman held only one village. When a headman held more than one 
village, the reason generally WB.I that uninhabited villages, of whioh there afe 19 
in Pir Porahat alone, are frequently no more than extensions of the cultivation of 
old village. from which they ve separated merely for fiscal purposes. Of the J 35 
headmen, 93(14 in Pot:ahat and 19 in Chakardharpur, Were of the village 
family,and of the others, all but half·a-dozen were descendants ot ll~dI!len 
introduced at the Mutiny. 'l'hezamindar has now ejected 41 headIllen. In hto 
villages he has wrongfully put in nominees of hie own, besides taking salami 
from them in contravention of his deed of grant. In the other casee he holds the 
vil~ges khas. Apart altogether from the injustice of the ejectment in many cases, 
it is entirely contrary to custom and therighta of the tenants that there should 

. not, be a headman acceptable to them to act 8S 
". Properti ... of, headmen oftb. ibuffer between them Bnd the zamindar. Of the 441 
viUage.iamill· ,Q.~. villages recorded as khat, 26 had always hAd ! 
headman of the khuntkatti family, ,while one 'Raj~aon) ,,8.1' still temporarily' 
lakhraj inl~95; 14 had always had headme~in one or two cases Bhuia 
ohakrandirs before -the Matiny-but those who have been ej~ted are descendants 
of outsiders introduced as long ago as the Mutiny, (one of tIiem, Asantalia, had 
beontemporarily lakhraj I lind in four only had there been ohanges of line since 
the Mutiny while three had had headmen since the Mutiny, but being he8d~ 
quarters village ,had been khas before that. It is not suggested that the eject. 
ment of all these headmen wils unjustifiable, but in the vast majority of cases. 
no excuse was even alleged, except'that the terms of the,patta had expired. 

160, With the outsiders introduced in 1858 ;n these pirs arose the eXliltie-
thlk d term ,. t.hikadars ".: the indigenous name 18 

Th~1 are JIot a.... "pradhani tenure," bat as only Goala headmen 
are called, pradhans, al) others having &. designation according to their caste or
tribe, a generic term 'was found oonvenient: the connotation is, however, 
quite incorrect. It is obvious that khuntkatti headmen who till. recently 
numbered 93 out of 135 and' even now 69 out of 920annot be "thikadar8" 
in the Bengal sense. In fact, the Commiyioner in 1894 exprel!81y reported 

, to there are no thikadars in Singhbbum, but there lire Pradhans, Mankie and 
Mundas, whose position-is stronger." The headman who had been introduCf'd 
after the Mutiny had, as thie statement shows, been deliberately levelled up 
by Government. The name "thikadar" ie never used except by persons 
interested in misleading as to the character of the tenure. Had the patta 
been lin ordinary "ijara," it would have been unlleC8ssary to iesue a fresh 
patta to the heir of a decessed headman. Pattas were, indeed, issupd in 
1860 Bnd 1880 for a term of 20 years, but they are concerned IOlely with the, 
period for which the rent, the rate of whil:h had previously been' variable at ~ 
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indefinite iate1'VlLls of a, few' years,' wu fixed/ being admittedly a IlOnoealioR 
~ political roasons 011 this point. They are 8 superimposition on an tWstitrg 

. tenure;,with the· duration of wbich the,'do not 
The patta • .-Iheir IipiJIOllloe. deal at all, and as they cUd not create. the ftnUl'O', 

QQ. 17·18. th t'Cl to 'L_ t' 'l'h' 10 f1Y are not essen.... 'I ... con !Duanc,,", e 
Tague ,term 'dUBra' bandobut' in the patte. mean. the JI"'lJ8rltBflt of, • new 
rate of rent which the tenul'e-holder cannot: refuse to pay on the ground, that 
the rent; is not· enhancible. It ·do81 not imply any p08sibilitJ" of I8tilement 
of tho tenure with aDr one but, the existlng headmsn. 'l'h. tenure of the 
beadman doa.not termmaw witH the term of the patta,but. the rattraf 
rent may be, varied at the end of the period by thecustoml\l'ym~thod i.i. f.!1ere 
ia no enactment to the contrary. By custom the headman· 18,now entiflled 
tcnecei"ell patta at the a_!!eIl rootlor- the period; of 89ttlement..uod8l' 
deduction of biB ow'n sbare of the demand, that lB~ fr_ settlement to seott\80. 

. meot, bui; he hse a, rigbt to, hold, .'he ;,tcinm:e 
,Palla not ..... & .. 1 t~ tbe' 00II. at the rent sesessad by the customary' metRad, 

lulU •••• or tho headmlll I tenure. whether pattas BIId kabuli atl al'819][ohanged, "or 

lIet. Tbe wC)rd 1/ reappointed" (Q. 19) i&' termin~gicaUy inllxacil , se.it 
impliea 8IJ official position merely, whereas the headman ofavillager m .tm. 
pargana ia II tenunJ·balder in perpetuity on payment of a variable rent. And 
this be,is, even i. he betbe8uc_orof a headmau whO' has been depasedfor 
goad eause, or who hse deserted the villaglf, leawng nO' heir. In such cases the 
new head_u ia in 8lIaet11 the'sallle position a8 his predelle8lor. TiaQnqr81D1 
heritahlcr and SUC6eSmalllB by lineal primogenitu • ., in the ,male Ii., 'ft!l:rlslllB 
hamg orclina rily no rights. The prlllciple of .. lection ,afte~ '811/ ejeotm8Jllf ill 
in Bli} eases tlt8t the whol.' hody of tenants nominata. the new, heacim8lll who 
mast be a. l1e'lidot 'en am, [l1nless the village ia bechappar when he must be a 
cultJivatow: of the .tt16g'& l §58)11 and also· ill caBe8' where the l&te headman, was of 
8'1"'lon.fte~" di.mi,".I.~ i.... tne yi!lage f!'ttlily, II me!llb~r of th~t fa~r' In 

'.jOOImOlit. Q •• o. •. I'r<1lll .. hom abo1'lg'lwd villages:se1ectiou 18 at all time&.,lunitttQ .. 
oad. b, wh_' aoot.iginalw and generally to,· the; rBC8I. 'wlmla 
faunded! tm, villsgal Th .. zaminda. has .. righli to approve the, DOmmlJe; ri <the 
tflll&nte, but I thiw really _ns that he merely, liralJ.l a vel;o1, on p1IOlIounC'ed 
pbysicul, mental or moral incapacity (§ 58). He 'hili!' no' right whaocwer 

Z '~.' ·_L •• ' h ' II to' appoint" a. headman, stillle88 to retain villages 
.1DIn ... r • ..... ~ ID IWI ...... ·th. h d 11 T'll tl" WI ou .. eny ea mlln· at a. 1 recen y, elect. 

menta. W8l!8very rare. In· II, few' instBl!ces' where all' villagerSl 'refused;the 
teaure' out 01 sympathy with, the, pnviolJll> holder; respectable, peN0o," 0l 
neighbGwriug. "Pillages. whO' weM acceptable to the villagers, 'were inCrGd'll~ 
but the Nsultll' were' not happy, sineesuoh· mellL wamed. land ill the. viUIIIg'tr, 
had no sympathy with the village COMmunity, an. were' inclined too hGIC!l., 'for 
profit. ' It. ill' enly '1lellesB&ry to add that in all villages in these pin whiClh. the 
IBmindar' now wrongfully holdakhal!)- the lIights and dutiea· ef Cbe>lI11W 

head'men who may hold· ths ,tenure '...mbe the 
Po.ilio ••• d .. ~tio ... of bead- same 8& in . ather villages af tbe same tribe in 

.... n wben re.lor.d ID villag •• no" h . . fr th rd' A hi h h 
hold khu. Q. 110: t e same p1l', OUi e reco o~ w c t e1 can 

be· sece'ttaiDed~ It should not: he fargCJtten. that; the 
headman in such vil1alllllJ must be & resident cl\ltivatol'~ ill certain. ClIIIlI8 both 
ill diku aDd aboriginaL villages always & defftlendant 01' ·thl!< 'origi'llal e1earer. of 
the soil, &Rei ia abariginal"iIIages' always an! aborigiuat~ 'rh., tsalll'l!I is lIIet 
tr'!llilferahle by sale 01' similar conTeyaneei but a headman mar aswciate hi. 
hOJr 0" relative, or even a jaridar who is no> relation,' with hl$.self ill ,the 
actual funotion! ot the tenure without, any 8anetion fwm anybadr. The 
tenure' is noll divittible. Neitber headman no. zamfudar is entitled to deal. 
with the tenure 8S an article' of commerce. 

161~ Noll 0111y hse the headman the pasiti()B juat described by immemorial 
llOOlntimtgn\ari1i th· I custom, hilt the· Batste was granted. by G~ .... 

Gltho .. mindar. .. Oil 0 por ment to the aamindar withod pl'ejudiee to. the 
existing engagemen1ilf with raiyata or underteDUN. 

hold!I'I!' ThO' uodertenure·holders referred to' are .he. headmen of vilIage., 
. and It 18 remarkable that absolutely the only disposition of the' estate permUaio 

I able ~ the grantee is in the foral of th" engagemenfis existing· betweelJ th8111. 
t1 fUlG GoverlllJle~ .t lIl, elllte of the ifaat, tha~ is, " lQIII" ~ for a term 11.0\ 
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exceeding twenty·one yeara and under a rent without bonu. or salami" (§ 89). 
The attitude of the Amindar is that after the e:?Uy of the term of the JlI8t 
patta, the headmen have no rights of anT kind In the tennre. Thil 'rie" i. 
undoubtedly 'WrOng, but 8ince the deciBlon, it ill nbmitted on imperfeot 
information, of nits 6 and 10f 1903, he baa been enforoing it and merrily 
ejecting headmen-some no doubt on the plea' of arrears which in lome 
caserexisted, in some CII8eII are attributable to the rapacity of his Illbordinataa, 
and in other 011888 are denied and are more than doubtfal, (there being DO 

method of checking his accounts as he withholds receipts even when utor
tionate interest is added), but many admittedly without any jllstificatioD IaV. 
liis ostentations desire to take khll8 p<llBession, particnlarly where the headman'. 
ancestors gave I18sistance to the British Government in the !llltiny, the 
limple method of ejecting the intimidated headmen being a threat to lue the~ 
if theY' retain their ancestral tenurea after receiving a notice to quit. A. the 
zamindar does not base his claim on equity or oustom, but on the termination 
of the tenure with the period of the patta, khuntkhatti headmen have not 
escaped ejectment (§ 159 and App. V). Tbe alleged r81180n8 for 
ejectment, besides arrears are resiltaDce to demands of the zalJlindar' • 
.. bordinates, 6rm4 /ilk olaims to groves before the Survey Officer, refusal' to 

Iv • of head obey' the Amindar aa if they were servant., giving 
m .... rongfal 8jeolmeDtil • evidence in nits 6 and 1 of 1903 which did not 

favour the zamindar, refl1l81 to give evidence iD 
his favour before the Survey Officer, relationship to headmen who had re1uaecl 
to bow the knee, bnt often there W'88 no conceivable reason unleu the 
desire to appropriate the 'nala.' Again, on the aame 'riew of hill rightsr 
he hll8 endeavour8d to force some of the remaining headmen to conault 

d b d 
him when Bettling waste and vacant landa On tbe 

EDd .. yo1lrtl 10 degra e e.· d th t II viii '" ,- kh • men to the poeili.a of "rnDI.. groun. a. a ages are "JI80 J acw. 118 11nce 
'he expiration of the patta. He h.. withheld 

receipts, though receipts are of course given everywllere else in the pargana, .. 
enjoined by custom and law. He hal revised in hiR ownlavour the clll8SiticatioD 
of land made by Mr. Taylor andrwed the reut on the holdings accordingly, 
thul making himselfli!1.ble under section 11, Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 
besides contravening tbe custom that the rent of the tenure iI not euhancible 

during the period of a settlement-in other word. 
Irregular enh&Doem.nt of rea.. the rent settlement under Act I of 1879 in these 

pin only forms the basis for the zl)mindar'l Bettlement, and the settlemen* 
papers do not ahow the rent exacted by mm. Some results of thi. partal and 
rell8sellBJDent are that new reclamation from wbich the head wan, not the 
zamindar, derives any income that is ream.able after five yt!Bl'S at preferential 
~ates, has been assessed at onoe at full rates on behalf of the zamindar, and 10 

have lands improved by the tenants which nnder Mr. Taylor's settlement and by 
CluRtom would not be liable for enhanced rent before the next general Bettlement. 
Further exactions in the shape of a benevolence to build a hOllBe, bethbegari, 
' . trade tal.es, dalkati mahsal fOr tasar and lac, claims 

Farther enotiODl. to the timber of dead trees, even to cut green tree. 
in jahlras, and to the fruit of knsum, and other trees, goats which are 
demanded free or for eight annll8, lalami of one rupee or dahi from the headmen 
at the Dasahar.-ve'Y' onl! of them contrary to law and custom, and the last 
two if not paid willingly cut from the headmen's nal_are not only an intoler
able burden on the headmen and tenants, but opposed to their rights, to cllBtom 
and to the zamindar's own indenture whereby he may take only a ren'tllit/wul 

. . • . salami. Worst of all iI his interference (in effect 
Inl8rf~ ....... m internal. aBair. that of hill suhordinates, for he does not go abont 

of Ibe nUageo. his ll) . h' al-e_, -- f h villag estate at a lD t e mtem ............. 0 tees 
even where there is a headman, though in 8nch circumstances by universal 
cnstom of the pargana the zawindar has no right of interference, add the 
oppressive disregard of the customary rights after a 'rillage ill madekt .. by 

. him, as if not only headmen but tenants also have no rights. The whole regime 
is oppressive, and, with the continual cry of the people themselves, illl18trates 
Captain Birch's statement in his letter of 28th June 1859 :-" The cultivatoJ'8o" 
themselves would be bullittle pleased to be made over to a native landlord' 
When the landlord's ideas of his rights are the alien ideas of Benares, t~.) 
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position of the cultivators is more .desperate still. Further illustrations are 
given in section. 165, 177 and 178 and 180 to 182. 

162. In one village (Kerabir in Porahat Pirl the original ~funda:ri 
Xhuntkatti. QQ. 85.87. (Bhumij) settler and another man whom he sub· 
(a) MUDdari. sequently associated with himself on equal terms, 

w:ho are personally respons~b!e lor tbe great.er part of . ~he cultivation of the 
vIllage, satisfy the defimtlOn of Mundan khuntkattldar and have been so 
recorded, the other entriea being as in the Kolhan Firs. The question of 
non.Mundari khuntkatti is discu8sed in §§ 76-81. The descendauts of the 

M da' origiual clearers of the soil-the patriarchal 
(6) Non. un n. families-are found to have a right to the head-

manship, as a. khuntkatti right, (Q. 30), in villages will ro the headman 
is now a member of one of these families. Usually the patriarchal families 
are those families belonging to the original headman's caste (very rarely 
of more than one caste) who had settled and cleared lands in the vIllage before 
rent was asses~ed on it. Such persons are known in these pirs as' tenants of 
khuntkatti land~' ; at present, with the exception of the right mentioned aboves 
they have no 'pecial privileges, the reason being' that the important privilege, 
they enjoy are now the common privileges .of all tenants, whether khunt· 
parjas or thika (or non· reclaiming) parias who enjoy 6 V" occupancy rights, 
from the moment they enter on land to cultivate it. In a wider sense' khunt. 
katti' is used to signify land (gora as well as don) reclaimed by a tenant or a. 
person from whom he has inherited it, whether he is of the original village 
family or not. Khuntkatti lands in this popular uee of the term are by custom 
accorded no permanent preference over other lllnds as to rate of rent after the 
end of the period of settlement during which the)" were prepared. But as the 
'great proportion of cultivated lands is the product of the exertions of the 
tenant or his ancestors, the rate of rent in the pargana is, it must be remem· 
bered, itself theoretically what may be cailed a "korkar rate." Any privileges 
which khuntkatti lands in either sense may have as to non·enhancement of rent 
depend on the legal meaning of 'khuntkatti' in section 19, Act I (B.C.) of 18'1'9. 
Lands of reclaimi!'.rs were undoubtedly" known a8 khuntkatti" in 187!), as shown 
by a report of the Deputy Commissioner quoted in § 76 ami are still so 
denominated but the legal signification is doubtless the more re~tricted use 
nlentioned above. Again Act I of 1879 was not in force in Porahat before 
1893, while at the recent- Rent Settlement the question of khuntkatti was not 
gone into. . 

163. This pamgraph deals only with such of the jungle and waste lands 
E I r . § 17 as are outside thE' demarcated blocks of protected 

.tent 0 app 10at,on.. forest in which all cutting for reclamation is 
prohibited by the rules. It is assumed here and in Chapter VIlt that rights 
in demarcated forest blocks are governed by the rules regarding those areas. . 

The zamind.r in this pargana has by custom no right of inttorference 
n_ I ti.... te in the internal atrait·s of the villages. With settle· 
... c Rm. oD ""m ... a . f h h h QQ. 38-U. ment 0 waste e as no concern w atever. In II 

few villages in Porahat Pir, abont half·a.dozen, 
nearly all of them Ho villages, and in II numbe. of villages in Chakardharpur 

. Pir. chiefly those in which there are khuntkatti headmen, cul~ivators of the 
village possess the right to raclaim waste or jungle land without permission-a 
privilege of the members of the khuntkatti village community, t.he co·owners of 
'the village, which has there never been usurped by the headmen. In many 
villages in Chakardharpuf Pir and some diku villages in Porah Pir there is no 
waste·land which can be spared for new cultivation, as alltathe waste is per. 

. . . mallently reFerved for pasture land. In all other 
PonnllOlon .,th.r not reqUired '11 th h d h th . h ttl 

bi • Till.~ .. •. g .• among abori. VI ~ges e ea ~an . as e rIg t .0 se t e waste 
gi •• I.,or only pormi .. ion 01 head· or JunJ!le fur cultIvation, whether WIth a tenant of 
~ .. , K,ontod ofto •• flor oO.I.lta. the village or an outsider, but in practically all 
1i0D w,th 'he olhor leno.t.. b . . al d' 1 d'k ill h a OrIglO , an In severa I U V ages, t e 
headman is bound in both case~ before doing 80 to hold a. panchayat of 
the whole body of cultivators, and to consult with them. In no case may 
an outsider clear wllste land without pel'missiou, but while diku headmen 

,."U'ely consult the other teuants before ~ettliDg waste land with an outsider, 
k 1-1 no village where a tenant can reclaim without permiHsion, or where the 
.'tenants are consulted before waste land is settled, mayan outsider be permitted 

J( 
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.'by the headman to reclaim waste'land without their conlent. In village. 
where the zamindar has recently usurped the p08itiol\ of the headman, he is 

. . . endeavouring to ~estroy ~he rights of the tenants 
Porml"loD of tho •• mlDdar AI also wrongfnlly lDterferlng witG the r;.,.ht of .oeh II no •• r reqlUreci Q. .a.. .' .' I . .., 

-reSident cultl'W'aliore to reo allo waste land without 
permission, and demanding that his conaent be taken in all cases. tlimilarly, 
he ignores the right of tenants in certain or thoae villages to be consulted 
before the waste of the village is settled with a villager, and also even when 
an outsider is to be introduced. Up to the present, however, hi. claim. 
have nowhere been acquiesced in. Salami ill never taken on settlement of 

S I . Q ~ waste land save in a very few. closelYoo(lultivateci 
• amI. , . diku villages, and when taken, rarely exceeds two 

or three rupees. In all "Tillages, the tenants of the village (if ther require 
• . of permission at all) have a preferential right 

Prefertmhal fI,ht. t.nanlt ol·t ttl t f A"'_ I II b " I . 
&h •• iIlage ando! aboriglDal. Q.61. ,0 se ~m.en 0 ~ .... .". n a a orlglDa villages 

the aborlglUal cultivators of the race which opened 
up the village have a preference over diku cultivators of the village

i 
and in 

most cases over resident cultivators of other aboriginal faces al~o. n many 
aboriginal villages all dikus, and in the others all non-resident dikus, are 
eompletely excluded from aettlement of walilte.'l'bere is in all villages 
the usual bar to paraeshi diku8 or non.aboriginals who are not nativllsof this or 
an adjoining pargana. As regM'ds payment of rent on new cultivation, all 
classes of land pay full rates from the beginning of the next general re·a8sessment 

or settlement of rents. During the period of the 
A ..... m.nt ofnew roclamalion,. settlement.' in which they are Krepared they 

Q.Q. 4a·44. h f f h ' . are everyw ere rent· ree or t e I'st five years 
thereafter don lands are in many villages ossessed at one rupee per Dve 
khandis ' paran,' that is, one quarter of the exiJItiog rent, being the maximum 
charge permissible under the patta of 1880, and occasioually at half·rates 
while elsewhere they are held rent·free till the expiry of the -current 
settlement. The villages where new reclamation is held rent free till the next 

It fi t t t settlement of rent accordinf to ancient custom, 
a er ve years a qnar er ra ea, hi fI h h kh ka' . or not at all till the pnd ofth. are c e y t ose were t e unt ttl Idea 

.• ottl,mont '. wh.n full rat •• are persists, snd where the cultivators can generally 
..... s.bl.. reclaim without permission or at ill events ary 
consulted in village concerns by the headman, while rent is as a rule taken be 
non-khuntkatti headmen 'who hold for profit' aud their imitators. Where rent 
is taken, it of course belongs throughout the pargana to the headman. 10 no 
.case is new gora assessable till the expiry oj the existing settlement, and of 
course no assessed gora is liable to additional rent during the period of thu 
settlement in which it is converted into don. (See §~ 82-89). 

164. Notice of relinquishment must be given to the headman (§ 89), and he 
S.ttle.,ent of vacant land. settles abandoned lands, consulting the other tenants 

QQ. 46.60. in those 'villages where he consults them before 
I!ettling waste lands (§ 163), and sometimes headman and tenants together 

by headman oft.n in COD.nll.. decide the m.atter. So well e.tablished is the 
tion. with paDohay.t. n.vor by custom 'by whICh a panchayat settles such lands, 
•• mlndar. Q.Q. 40~·-47. that even his muharrir whom the zamindar recen
tly forcibly introduced as headman in Edelbera admittedly did not dare to 
disregard it. The zamindar is not entitled even to be conHulted. Tbe invari. 
able rule is tLat 3uch lands must be given to relatives of the previous tenant in 
the order of proxiruity of agnate~, and in no case is salami ever taken from 

them. Should the relatives decline to take the 
·Prof.renti.hight8 to·o.ttlement. vacaut lands, they must be settled with a 

. ~Q. 48·49. cultivator of the village, preferably with a resident 
cultivator. In no case may vacaJit lands· be settled with an outsider if -a 
villager will accept them. T.hey may be held by the headman himself, should 
.no villager accl\pt them, and it is oppression of the first mngnitude if the 
headmall systematically appropriates good lands. It is practically never 
neQessarv to seek for a candidate for vaoant lands outside the village. In 
mixed Villages. there is no distinction between tenants of different l'8I;oS in 
respect of claims to aet.tlement of such lands. Similarly, in such villages aD' .•. ;:I'·. 
outsjder of any caste may Nceive vacant lands which no villager will accept,;d 
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provided he ia not • I).rdesi d iku. Restrilltions on settlement. depend mainly 
, 00 the race of the headman, and whethert.he 

.Special mI.. in aboriginal majority of the villagers are aboriginals o~ not • 
.. iIIag... Q. '9. Thus in numerous Eo villages, Hos alone may 
receive vaoant lands; in others, Hos of the village come immediately after 
relatives of the last tenant, then the few dikus who reside in the vdlago, and, theJ;1 
outside Hos, no non-resident diku being eligible. In some Eo villages Bhumijs, 
as all Mundaris are called, are possible recipients, but not Sonthals, whom the 
Hos nnd too wide-awake to bit comfortable associates, while in others any 
aboriginal may be given vacant lands. 111 a very few aboriginal villages only 
a pardesi diku is .b.olu~ely. barred. . " 

Salami is not ordinarllytaken, but probably m most villages the new 
raiyat is expected to discharge any arrears of rent there may be. In Ho 
, villages the recipient of vacant lands is eKpected 
. Salami ... ., r~re •• en i~ diku ill some cases to stand drinks to the panchayat, an<l 

",l1ag... Q.60(.). sometimes he kills a goat and feasts them, bu.t 
this cuetODi is rare, and in any case, it is not renderable to the zamindar or thlt 
headman. III Silphori, the 80le instance in Pir Chakardhlirpur, a Bonthal 
headman took Re. 3 for settling vacant land. Salami cannot be exacted, 
Iince the vacant land belongs to the community, Iond is not the exclusive 
property of the beaumall or zamindar, nor is it an article of co. mmer.ce .• 
In -the few tiiku Tillages, where 8II1Bmi has been taken, the custom ill 
neither eonstant Dor universal, and payment rarely exceeds .Rs. 5. That 

tbe rate of rent on vacant lands resettled cannot 
1I.1 •. ~ rent :ia pot .nba .... d. be enhanced is admitted by all. The new tenant 

Q. 6C ( .. ). is in precisely the same position as the forme" 
holder of the land. No lands (lan be taken by tbe headman or by the zamindal'. 
gu. headmllJ1 in khas vill~ge6 and sublet at a higher rate of reI1t. In the firs~ 
place, it is contrary to the custom of the pargana, as the Kera and Kharsauan 
patlas indioate, for the headman to settle any lands, even his own jot, 
e:&cept at the current rate, and in the Becond place, the only tenure which 

the person to whom the rent of the village is 
And a fuU prajaliright .Iono payable, can confer, whatever he intends to confer 

.an b. eo.ferr.d. • I: II . l' . 't' I' . h f I 
18 a,lu praJa I "19" mvo VlDg a rig t.o occu. 

pancy. It is a weU-established safeguard that he canDot have under-raiyats 
with inferior rights. 

~ 66. It lis tbe znmindar's ,intention to destroy or ignore all the rights 
Further irreguIariti.. of the and customs mentioned in the last two para. 

pre's.n' .. mindar graphs. Besides the irregularities mentioned in 
paragraph 16J, he has done various acts with the object of bolstering up his 
novel olaims to be entitllld to revolutionise the e~ing system of land teDure 
for his own benefit, though contravening all equitY' and custom and even his 
own indenture. He t/lkes salami on settlement of vacant lands in all kha. 
villages, and in some. cases even where there is a headman I The modus 
opllf"/I1itli iD the latter ease is to apprOIJ6 of settlements made by the headman 
and to grant mutation of na.me in his reoord, a dakhilkharij, harmless no doubt 
if not mllde ,eompulsory .aDd if nothing is !lharged, but useless since the 

zamiDdar "aunot eue direct, and unnecessary since 
the headman alone is responsible for the rent. It 

.is probably a. stepping·stone to an attempt to usurp the headman's right. 
Be claims a right to ignore the customary procedure !IS regards consult
ing the existing ,cultivators and the prior right of villagers, or of a 
particular class of them, to settlement. By taking large salamis, e.g., Rs. 152, 
lU suws of Rs. 10 to :Rs. 30, in Raghoi, where the courts gave him the headman's 

land., he practically precludes the persous entitled 
to settlement from obtaining vacant lands. In 

mnkingthe village lands an article of commerce, he is bound to introduoe 
outsiders to the grievous injury of the villagers, specially the aboriginals, 
whose solo safoguardlies in their exclusiveness. He has assessed new cultivation 
oontraryto custom at full rates and before it was assessable at an, and has 
sppropl'iated the proceeds which if realisable at an; rightly' bAlong to \he 
headman. He has ',partaled' these pirs and revised the c1assifica.tion of 

.• 'lande and rates of l'ent of the Rent Settlement Officer, and DOW exacts 
112 

(0) •• regard. the headmen. 

(6) I. reglrd. tho rAi"a' •• 
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enhanced rents contrary to custom and to Ace I of 1879, but the tenant. are 
too timorous and too mistnlstful of litigation to complain. 

166. A tenant's right .of o.ccupancy, or praiali IHJIJ as it is termed, exists, 
'. In hIB land from the moment when it comea regn-

O·C1lpaDCY rlght. Q. 61. larly into his possession for reclamation, if it is 
waste or.juugle, or .for ~ultiv~tion, if it is ~u1tivated land, which having been 
vacant, 18 settled wIth hIm. rhe custom IS absolutely undisputed. ' Prajali 
haq , is the ?nl r title which a headman ( or ~aruindar in a kha.a village) can confer 
(§ 16'>, 'Thika (the term used for' sub-let.tmg') can only be gIVen bya raiyat other 
.. than th.e heaaman in'respect of his own jot. PaM or 

. PrJlIka.t .8.yall h.... full nonresIdent cultivators have the same right as dehi 
rlght.. Q.62. 'd b or resl ent tenants, ut by custom they may only 
be given vacant lands if dehi raiyats do not desire them. Homesteads, fruit-

Agriollitaral easement. and groves, water-stores, threshing·Hoors, and manure
gboirm •• ra. are not ....... bl.. pits are not assessable, nor are such spots as 
Q. 69. burning or burying-grounds, jahiras. sarnRe, 
akharas, etc. A tenant in these pirs may make a manure-pit (sargarha) 

. or threshing.Hoor (khaliban) wherever he pleases 
& .. 81i~ea.ha and khalohan. QQ. in parti land, and though he acquire. no right of 

occupancy in the particular spot, he cannot be 
warned out of it in the current season, and not at all unless it is required 
for cultivation, and on relinquiRhing one spot he is entitled to approprillta 

Con •• lion of go... Q. 68. another spot in parti land. No permission is 
anywhere required by a cultivator to turn his 

gora into don. He may make bandhs or tanks in his own land without 
permISSIon. To make them in parti he requires the permission of the 
headman, except that of course permission to reclaim parti land implies 
permission to make the reqllisite embankments or water· stores. If, how-

_ ever, in making a large tank any don land which 
Bandh. and tank.. QQ. 67-68. has been assessed to rent payable to the zamindar 

is permanently submerged, the permission of the zamlndar 8S well 8S that 
of the headman should, according to the tenant's. admission,. be taken. Never
theless, it is clear that no permission has ever been required hitherto. Bandhs 
in the Mnse of water-stores and tanks are repaired by the owners with 
assistance from persons who use the water. To plant trees in a man's own 
...,- h ,--" t nQ 6960 land no permission whatever is required, the 
""8 ttop"",. reel .... '. h d' t' II la . ea man s consen 1d genera y necessary to p nt 
in parti, though in some villages tenants may plllnt there without permission, 
and no one may plant in another's holding withollt his consent. • 

167. The legal incidents of a raiyat's tenure are discussed in 
§ 106. He can be ejected only by order of court, 

Incid.nt. of 'Riyati t.narea. and apparently only for misuse of bis holding 
QQ. 81-68. (section 32A, Act I ex 1879), which does not by 
custom include the excavation of a bandh or tank, planting of trees in 
goras, the use of the soil for the purpole of buildiDg a residence or 
out-houses for himself, and similar acts. If his holding be Bold up, as it may 
be for arrears, be does not lose his house, etc., nor his tree, in the circum
stances mentioned in § 106. Before leaving a village he may sell bie house or 
the thatch and wood work of it, but if he leaves tl:Je village withour doing so, 
the house becomes the property of the relative left behind in the village who 
would be his heir, and if there iat no relative, of the headman as representing 
the community .. Among Hos a pauchyat deci~es, The r.eut on tho! land in 
11 raiy'at's holdlDg cannot be 'enhanclld dllrmg the panod of a settlement 
even If he converts a part of it from gora into don. The recent eohance
ment of the rent asse8led by Mr. Taylor c;n raiyats' holding undar 
section 24, Act lof 1879, and ordered to have effect fllr 15 ycars is 
oontrary alike to cuetom and to the provisions of the local reut law. The 
zamindar after reclassifying in his own fanul the lands of a holding, applied 
Mr. Tayl~r's ratel to the new classificlltion with a new oharg~ of Re. ~ pdr bighs. 
for kudar (§ 1(3), and thereby secured an ilIegalAnhancement of RI. 800 a year 
( §106). The r81yat may not now Bell his holding, whether he haa reclaimed it or 
not .. lIe may, however, relinquish any ,part of it at any time.wi~h the consent. 
of the helldman, and without aDy one 8 consent lit the beglUnmg of a new 
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assessment. This is" most important privilege. The holding is heritable anll 
divisible by custom among the raiyat's heirs without any consent of zBmindar 
or headman. The right to mortgage a.nd sublet (give 'thika' as it is called 
locally) are discussed in § 106. A portion of a holding maybe mortgaged 
,or, aublet, but goras are' rarely mortgaged .or sub-let. Lands ma.y hardly 
ever be mortgaged or sublet to any but !kat persons-natives of Porahat Bnd 
the adjdlning parganas. Very often they may not be given to outsiders if 
villagers will take them. In villages where aboriginal. predominate and there 
ie an aboriginal headman, mortgage and thike. may only be given to abori
ginals sometimes only' to' a resident aboriginal of the caste which founded 
the village. In many such villages mortgage and thika have never been 
given at all. Under the Act a raiyat has no other legal method of disposing of, 
his holding. By custom, however, a raiyat'may during his lifetime, divide his 
holding among his heirs, or give one of them a portion of it, and when he i. 
absent from the village temporarily, he entrusts bis land to a friend, or to the 
headman, to enjoy it and pay t.he rent of it till he returns. As they have 
an occupancy right in all the land they cultivate, the raiyats are entitled under 
Act I (B.C.) of 1879 to pattf\8, though such pattas have never been given, and 
they are also entitled to receipts for all payment of rent or interest., Of 
course they are entitled to pattas and rent receipts without fee or 8alami. 
Rights to fish are discussed in section 107. 

168. The respective rights of zamindar and tenants in the jungle are 
QQ,70-80. Jungl. and mea. discussed in Chaptera VI aud X. It is unnecessary 
ZomiDdar haa ~o ri~ht to any to say more here than that the estate was settled 

jnnsl. or tree outaide the r ... rv... villagewari, and that the village community wal 
,the owner of everything within the village which was not reserved, by the 
zamindar exprelsly or by implication. The jungle land of villages was certainly 
not thus re~erved, a8 the object of the acquisition of the village was the 
clearance for cultivation of the jungle or' suitable portion' of it at the early 
convenience of the settlers, nor was any right in tue timber reserved. 
What the zalllindar stipulated for was a rIght to aS8e8S to rent the 
cultivated lands in aocordanoe with custom.· 'l'he only customary right of 
the zamindar in respect of the jungle was to supply bis own needs from 
it. When the zamindar "reserved" for his exclusive use a large portion 
of the total area of jungle in the estate, the arrangement must be regarded 
al a partition iuvolving the complete separation of the rights of both parties 
into two tracts of jungle, and it was in fact 80 regarded by Government, 
the zamindar, whose deep conoem was lest the ehare which it had approDriated 
was excessive. The principle is one which the other za:nindars of the p·arga.na 

, who ban jungle are most anxious to follow. Rights ill the waste and 
unrelerved jungles have not varied since the notification of 17th July 1894 
constituted them ' protected forest,' so that the rights of the prllsent 
z~mindar . do not exceed the. right! of G?,!ernment in 1894., The only 
rights claimed then were a right to supervllllon and to sell, not with a view 
to ,revenue, but to prevent economio waste, dry poles with tbe consent of the 
villagers for whose purpose, they are useless, and since that date no other 
restriction whatever has been placed upon the villagers' rights ill the jungle. 
Since the jungle and trees of the unreserved jungle and waste are not his, the 
iIIamindar has .DO right of sale, no right to exact payment for jungle produce, no 
right to cut trees or take forest produce of any kind even for his own use; in 
short, no right at all over the unreserved jungle or waste la.nd until it is reduced 
to cultivation. Still less has he any right to \fees on cultivated lands which the 
tenant has spared to the detriment of his cultivation, or to trees in a man's 
homestead, or on village sites, or in the sacred grove of the village. ' 

169. In Chakardharpur Pir there is no jungle. Supplies are obtained from 
D' 'b Ii f th j I Q 70 the Jonko jungle in Songra Pir and the Lonjo jungle 

ul .... on. e nug e. . . in Porahat Pir free of charge, and on payment from 
Kera, formerly at 2 annas per rupee of rent, now at Rs. 3-8 per cart, and a!tiOon 
payment from the Govemment Kolhan or reserved jungles. In Porabat Pir 
there are also many highly-cultivated low.lying villages which are jungleles6, and 
they slltisfy their requirements from the jungles of neighbouring villages, or 
on payment from tue reserves, where that is more convenient. With the excep-

No .... tom of .. I. of jungl. tion of artisan., the resident. in these pirs have DO 
produ ••• ,..Q.80. , . ' ' ri,ht of lale of uncultivated jungle produce, but 
.tring made of sabRi collected free may be aold. Tuar COOOOn8 and lac 
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:inay of ~OUrBe be Bold,'80 also may 'the rroduce of trees plaute? by. the owner 
'Wha- b 'ld QQ.J1 fll -or a -person from whom he hae mberlted,and a 

t IIIIV • 10 • •• cultivator may sell the produce of aelf'801m tl'eeII 
on bis O1II'n bolding, but 'no person mavaell produce colleoted OD. another mall'e 
holding,even in C8ses where he may taketbe produce free and without .permiasioll 
-- - for personal 1I.8eI, A pel'8on mayeell the bamboos 
-Planted lire .. and "amboot. Q. 78. whioh he has planted, though in practice hi does not 
do 10, and also the dry timber of hiB. planted ,trees. Ae cregarda planted tzeee, 
the planter hlisordinlll'ily an exclusive right to ihe ,leaves and fruit of trees 
plBnted. by'himself or bY a-perllOD from whom he hBB inherited them, wherever 
they stand. In half B !lozen jungle villages in Pir Porahat the fruit 0Jl allch 
-trees (-exceptjack and plantain, wbich the owner keeps ,for himself or for 8ale) 
iafree to all tbe'village1'8 n in thttKolbaB Firs,. .In Chalrardharpur Pir nOR. 
'fruiting planted trees 81ay be cut down by the ·owners, even oil green, but in 
practice such trees are not cut in Porabat Pir. 

170. Custonl varies !from villa.ge to village as regards the !right to produce 
'-Xightl'to'prodnoe andlimborof snd dry timbe!.ofsel!'80wn trees in culti.vated 

'M1f"own '-tree. (i) on oultivated lands. In abongmalv.illages of .l-'orahat Pir all 
'land. otv. QQ. 73(,.), 76(10), ,resident8 in the village may usually ·take .the fruit 
and drytimblir of 'such trees. . In 80me villages a di8tinctio1l1 is made between 
cultivated lands and goras which hBiI'e lapsed into jungle. From 'such gorall 
'green tree8 . also 'may -be cut by ·re8idents of the village without permission 
'from ,the tenant. :In diku villages where there i8 jungle, all residents 
'elf the village usually receive a share of the dry timber of trees on oultivated 
iands.'and may pluck th&fruit forper80nal use. With regard to self-sown'trees 

'. "h . t -a ·in homesteads, the eostom 'ordinaril! is that 1h.e 
( .. ) on omo .... , f h h d 1 k • ()wner 0 t e omest6IL a one Dlay ta e the hnit 

'Bnd·dry timber, but ·there are -fairly numerous cases, particularly amoDg'the 
-aboriginal ·villagestIientioned above, ·where alll'esidenta oftbevillage ·have this 
privilege. In Uhakardharpur PIZ self-ll()wn green trees may not be cut at all. 
·The produce of self-80wn trees,eJ'cept mahua and kusum, may betaken by 
'Bnybody, 'Wherever· the trees stand, 'and when a tree·dies the residents of the 
-village -apportion the_timbcramong ·themselves f()r fuel. The cU8tom 
,in jtmgleless villages in Porabat ~ir i~ similar, butt.he househol~er o! cul~vator 
'there more frequently hasexcluslvo rIght to the fruit of trees 1D hl8 own land 

. ." d - 1 andtbe householder also to the dry timber ,of 
rHi) 1m wut. an lung e. tr . h' d'hb . I II . I I 'II ees In 18 I BlI. n fI. Jung e,ess VI ages the 

'dry timber of trees :in waste . land belongs exclusivelytoreeidents of the . 
village. In' all villages where there i8 considerable jungle,the custom is that 
'not .crnly all the villagers but also al.1 residents·?f .the estate may cut and take 
'all Jungle produce free of oharge 'WIthout permiSSIon. 

-171. ,The cutom with regard to mahua tl'eesis in the majority ofca_ 
". " different from that which ·obtains in regard to 
Manna. Q.1. other self-producing trees. ,ID a large Dumber of 

villages all·the-mahtia trees bave been apportioned among the villagers, 'and 
"81'e ·the exclusive property of individualo. In a few <villages the majority of 
the trees have been' fio distributed, but a few kept common lest a new cultivator 

-should requir& a share. But in all such cases· if a man's tree· die, no: redistri. 
buti<tD . takes plaoo, though he may be given a little mahua by the other' raiyats. 
When· a· new parja is given va.cant lands, he sometimes receives the mahll8 . trees 

lof ,his: predecessor, but only if they stand on the lands, otherwise they go 
,to a relative of the last raiyat's if any are -left in the village. In a few diJUl 
village8 the property in mahua, trees goes with the laud on which they' stand, 
while mahua trees on uncultivated land ate common property. There, iss 

.. grO'wiug feeling almost universal even in Ho villages that only villagers may 
Ktake mahna even from the village jungle. In the' 

nanm tr.... Bame way, but not to 8uch -an' extent, kusum trees 
-have been distributed among the villagers. Where this has Dot been done kusnm 
- is treated precis31J' like any other self·sown tree, Fruit . trees are, of 'coarse 
; not assessable to rent, 01 subject -to any 0088. There is no custom of sale of 
-mahua. 

172. In clearing land for gom cultivation, mahua, .kusum, mango with 
T ~ 'I sp d, ( ) • other fruit trees lexcept sometimes jamun), alllD, 

r .... u.~many ar. ~ m • £t d' . t . d h 
clearing. gona awl making clan . Brl un 0 en, lID m rare lD8 ancel pauar an Bra 
Q. f6, are not ordinarily cut, bllt if asan,jaJllUD, hara, 
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and the leBI valuable frnit trees are 80 thick that t~e'y obstruct cul*ation, t~e~ 
ar" felled. It is in lome village!! customary for the. panchayat OJ: he,dmallr 
when giving pern.wion til clear gora8 to specify, wh,at treeli,$all be sPl'.re~ 
Where it i. found essentio.llater to cut snch tre!lll ~h~ permUsipu. of tlie same 
authority is required. But in prepaI;'ingo don land DO tree whatever ill spare~ 

. Mahua, kusum, and fr~t ~~e8l\ (except,. jamn,n)l;'nil 
(b) In all olroumotanoe •• Q. 78, • in ~ost Vil!ages. asan ~re hardly ever cu,fi for anJl' 

purpose. In one or two Vlllages where little Jungl,- IS left the 1!.el\dman, exer" 
cUes sDpervision 0ger cutting for timber, and of C01,l1"se in jungleless villages no 
green tree, except in tbe eastlillIl pir non-frv-iting planted trees may be cl!-.t 
at all. 

173. All the residents of the estate. inch,uling the r.esidents in the su&. 
ordinate tenures, are entitled to thll free uSe of ail jungle produc\! for *heL~ 
personall'equirements or for purposes of their ,trade, alld to ta~e fro~ th, 
Jungle of any village as may pe convenient. Neither the Z;8mil\da,r nor th\, 

" Forest Department ~11 his. behalf arll entitled ·tIJ 
• No payment " r .. It.~ble fo~ any pllyment whatso!lyer In respect of any forest jongle prodo.. Q 71 . . . . . . , 

.' . . produce taken fo!' Pllfsonai USB from ju,ngle or 
cultivated land by residellt~ of the estjl.te. ~~cb pr,od\lce, howe"er, may nllt 
be taken by thetena.qto for sale, ellcept in the cases alr8\l<lY W$Iltione<l. 

, ,Similarly, in village!! ",here therll is junglEl. nq 
e.;:~:'~i~~~,to Ollt !reGIl. h~r~ll ~ermisBioJ!. whatever is required to cllt t,r\lee. for 

q tImber or flleJ or til take other forest produce. 
Certain tree!!, mention,ad in § 17;J, are illdlled llJ1stpmariiy spared, but it
is ~ecause tbey are more Ilseiullls frui~-bllariog ~);ee8, 'rhe exceptipno.l'~!l~ 

. where permission is in certain circumstlijlce~ rjlquirjld, ~~ whjll'jl po grllll~ 
trees are cut. are set forth in § 17~. ' 

1 U. The record-of-rigbts in these pirs had been prepare4 bElforjl the ~ul~ 
for the ,demalCated blocks of protected forest hal!. been published, so ~hat tllil 
entry which will be found in Q, 110 of villages $n the lColp~n fir~ \fher\! sup4 
blocks aresit\jated, could pot though IIqually !lPplicable, Q9 maqe in villages i~ 

, l'orahat fir coptaining such Qlocks. The tenantt 
1>1~J.~~1I In the demar .. ted' of the estate ma.y now onJy talc!'! from the ~emai~ 

,cated blooks of proteoted for~st in IIccordanc~ 
with the rules on the subject, and they may not clear land within the 'blockli 
for cultivation at all. In the undemarcated area, no restriction has hitherto 
been placed on. their rights, but rules under section 31 of the Forest Act may 
also be made in respect of. it, which may limit the exercise of the rightjl 
wh~ch the tenants .are l'ecorded ~ possessing. As that are~ " iqten4e4 
mlnnly for extentlOn of cultivatlOP,8uch rules should obViously merely 
prohibit wllnton des~rllction or cutting contrary_ to the custom of the yi).lage: . 

, J7:i The zamlUdar ha~ beel). endeavou,nn~ recently to press on the 
tenants in t~e8e pirs an iI!novation whereby );ie IS to be informed of thfl ~xi~t
ence of dry timber, and hIS ~ollsent ;is to be taken before anyone may 
appropriate it audindeed hia paika at times ~orce the villagers to carry it ·~o 
Chakardharpur.· This of .oourse is contrary to immemo/.'ial custom '~nd purl! 
lIulm: fIis a~ti0l!- in ,the matter haabeen noted in th~ record.of-;rights, (Q •. 1,5); 
but It 18 qUIte uregular and ,contrary to .custom, SlUee the tre)18 in ~ultirated 
lands are not his, and he PIIB no righ,t of interference in waste or junglq land. 

. . The actl,lal f~t8 regarding ~he ~ction of· th.'1 
Not. ",to 10m. ontr.e"DQ. 76 Forest Department have been noted in n. 8Q in 

each village. That department bas sold' I} 
and Q, 80 mPir 1'0rahat. • . . ... 1"'Ii. l. 
dry poles ringed and grefln trees cut by the ,raiyats in clearing land or 
cultivation, but always with the co~nt ,of the villages concerned, and 
Dever to make revenue; (2) fi~e 'Wood in a few villages neal;' the railway 18J;lfl 
'Without objection; (3) sabai in .8 general contract for the estate, ,0 that the 
contractor usually takes it from the reserve. Wbere such eutrie.s have - bee~ 
JIIade they ougbt, ~ consider, to be preceded by ""alii lJBkin " as in the Kolhan 
Pirs, and alsG, 8S in the Kolhan Pirs, succeeded by an entry atating .that tbe 
consent of the villagers was necessary and was obtained. ' , .-

116. No tl'ee whatever in the jahira may be cut green. In olle Of t~o 

l,hira. Q.81. diku villages, the raiyats may use the ,dry woo:!, 
but in :the over-whelming majority no wood f!1~1 
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be removed fNm the jahira and no tree felled, the wood of fallen trees being 
1I8IId for purpose. of worship. Sacrilegious, most inoonsiderate and utter) y 
unnecesll8lY attempts. of the zamindar to establish ,a claim to eut trees frOln 
jahiras have been deeply resented by the villagers, who are alone concerned, and 
who are likely to meet further infraction oftheir religious rights with open force. 
The attempts have been stopped by the Forest Department managing ~he 
protected forest, and the zamindar's attention dimcted to his exclusive reserve •• 

171. The lIamindar is entitled to no payment whatsoever except the 
. assessed rent. Mr. Commissioner Stevens in hia 

pa~~l:.:nll bnt tb ........ d rent No. 186P. of 27th October 1887 wrote :_u A 
regular settlement has been made, and though 

the enhancement has been large. it muat be remembered that cesses and forced 
labour have been abolished". It isclearfrom this that Government as landlord 
considered that the cash rent was inclusive of all liabilities of the tenants. 
Da)kati mahaul for taSBr was a cess exacted in Khas Porahat before the Mutiny 
at eight annas, but it was expressly abolished in 1858 !§ 126) by Govern· 

T.n ... t. not liable for dalkati ment. No. payment is legally realisahle at alI since 
mab.ul. Q.91. it is not an ancient and uninterrupted custom. 
Moreover it has been taken into account in fixing the lent, and in any ease the 
trees are in no sense the property of the zamindar, whether they etand on 
homestead, cultivated land, or j nngle. Before the ad vent of the umindar a 

Irregular con.ction r ••• ntly 01 payment of 2 annae to 8 annas h ad been exacted 
dalkati for t.......· from outsiders by the headmaD, and in very rare 
cases, residents also made a tiny payment in cash or in a present of cocoons. Since 
his acquisition of the estate in 1896, the zamindar has iltegally realised a uniform 
tax of 8 annas from each persou w.ithout distinction who makes a tasar " ara ", 
though in most villages reaident cultivators had never paid anything at all, and 
in Kera and Chainpur the customaryces8 on residents h88 never exceeded half 
that sum or half what is paid by outsiders. It is not the amount of the tAlX, 
however, but the fact that it is illegally realised that is important Tasar is 
cultivated not only in Asantalia and Silphori in Chakardhllrpur Pir, but in many 
villages in Porahat Pir. Trees are distributed by a panchli.yat to a1l who dedirtl 
to cnltivate, but if there are not enough trees to go rouna, first non-resident. 
in the estate are eliminated, and then residents of other villages of the estate. 
(§§ 126-9.) . 

178. In Chakardharpur Pir lac is cultivated only in Silphori. aad no pay. 
NolabkariJlegaUy r .. liBBbl •. ment has ever been exacted. No lahkar is legally 

Q 86. realisable. 'l'he crop has long been cultivated in 
Porahat Pir, but no attempt was made to levy any ,..ess till after I!lOa, when 
apparently the incentive to collection arose from the entry in 1\1r. Taylor'S 
draft pa1ita that ;ac Rnd t88ar might be cultivated at rates agreed on. That 
provision isapplicabJe to Kera, Anandpur andChainpnr in 80 far as it indicated 
the existence of customary cesses on those products, though of COUfse not to 
the method of determining the tax, which is 1\ fixed one. To Khas Porllhat it 
is entirely inapplicable, since there is no custom whereby a cess is either 
reamed or realisable on trees used for the cultivation of lac: dalkati has been 
expressly abolished, the rental is an inclusive one and tbe trees are in no sease 
the zamindar's. Moreover the attempt to collect was on frankly outrageous 
principles -the tax was to be payable at full rates whether the CNP WIlS succests· 
ful or not, aDd at half rates even it tt.e kusum tree W!l8 not used for 
cultivation of lac at all! If the retailling fee was not paid, the threat to the 

person on or near whose land the tree stands was 
Attempt. 10 inlrodn •• it .Iter that it would be settled with an outsider both for lao 

1903. . and fruit; and since the treel will be useless for lao 
for three yelrs after a good crop, this obnoxious device was often successful and 
laised the charge for a lac crop to ten annRS against fonr annas in Kera on 
kUBum. The system is based OIJ an idea that the trees arB the zllmindar's, 
bnt of course they are not whether they stand on cultivated nr uncultivated 
land. They are mostly private property of individuals. Where not ap' 
portioned among the tenants, they are the corporate property of the community 
which has full l'ights, in the fruit. A further outrage on nil cl1~tom was an 
attempt to assess bair, a planted tree, which prior to 1903 Mr. Taylor'S draft 
patta, was 8Isessable nowhere in the pargana. (§§ 130-132), the date of 
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179. Lao is oultivated only in villages where a man tal oultivation. 
CUllom ... to cullinlioll of 1... A raiyat requires no permi88ion to oultivate it on 

QQ. 81·111. . trees on bis own land or on trees which bave 
bllen to his share in a distribution. Where no apportionment of trees has been 
made, the permission of the headman is ulually required to lIet the insects on 
trees in the jungle and waste, but such is not invariably the ca~e. Once 
given, however, the permission holds ~ood either in perpetuity. or 10 long 
as the cultivator's seed remains on the tree. In the latter case after 
the tree has recupero.ted from. ihe denudation of branches fresh permission 
is required. In no case, however, is permillion paid for; it is required 
merely to avoid disputes and monopolies, the headman being but an arbiter 
among tbe villagel'l. Where the trees have been distributed, each man sets 
only on his own trees; bis permission is required before anybody else may 
let lao on them, and it will generally be refused even for a yeo.r. (§§133.134) 

180. Throughout the estlSte the extensive grazing righes in their own and 
G . . hi QQ 98-9Q neighbouring villages which are characteristio of 

rlllDIL nil" . . the pargana (§ 13:) belong to all tenants. All 
grazing is prohibited in the reserved forest and grazing of sheep and goats 
in the d'lmarcated blocks of protected fore-to The right of residents on the 

Rirhl. to ordinary mi.eraI. and estate to enjoy without penllission and free of cost 
to lime. QQ. 100-107. the less valuable minerals is the same as in the 
rest of the pargana (§ 136). 'l'he entries in the record-ohights in the 
villages of Pir Porahat might be amplified in the anawersh questions 100(11) anll 
100 III by speoifying the minerals taken free anel without permission, which 
are the same as in Chakradharpur Pir and the Kolhan Pirs. 
. 181. No cbapparbandi, .trade·taxes, miscellaneous dues in cash or kind, 
featival or patta salamis, and no bethbegari are payable in these pirs. None 
of them wefe ever taken hy Government, and even luch of them as were 
customary taxes before 1858 ceased to be so during the next 38 years. Moreover, 
as 1 have shown above (§ 177), the officials took the abolition of these things 
into aeoonnt in filiDg the rent on oultivated lands which is now the only due in 

1'10 miseenaDe.UI payment. are thi. estate, and the rates of rent recently aS8essed 
realilabl •• Q. 108, • g. by llfr. Taylor and ap?roved by the Board of 
Revenue were of course inclusive rates. The zamindar shortl, after his 
arrival in the estate wrote to ask the Deputy Commillsioner if he might 
institute tales on rice, myrabolams, hoUl'Y, .etc., &.nd was warned· that 
the result of attempting to do, so would probably be his imprisonment I 
Nuvertheless he aotually succeeded in realising through the headmen 1& pancha, 
or I benevolence.' of the rent of one kist from the Sadant Pirs and of one 
year from the Kolhan Pirs to help him to build his house I Chapparbandi 

n eha b eli outside the two bazars is not only not payable 
• ppar... but it has never even been claimed. The zamindar 

has endeavoured fur the past lew years to levy trade taxes on tho principle 
that, 8S they are leviable in thfl estates. of. the tenure-holders where they 
have not been commuted, he also has a rIght to them. But they are now 
not a custom of his estate at all, and are not realisable. As a matter of 

( ") T d ta faot, u few rupees as the income-tax returns shoW', 
.. ... .... 11 th t l' d' t f k was a a was ever rea lse 10 respec 0 tant ar 

and kamarkar which were paid in oa.h, and the tantkar particularly was 
resented, and has been entirely. withheld pince Mr. Deputy Commissioner Gait 
took up the matter_ The others laid under contribution were the Kumhar" 
of villages near Chakardharpur who were forced to supply earthenware 
vessels to the ZRmindar'. household; Mahalis and Doms .who do bamboo work 
and from whom mats and baskets and umbrellas were elacted;· the Ghunias, a 
fishiDg caste, who were made to pay Rs. 2 a year (eloept those of Rupa.pose, 
who gave three or four oheng at the four festivals); some of the GhaDis who 
oomplain of having to render a seer of oilcake in addition to payment of hat' 
duos eaoh time they came to Chakardhllrpur. Apart from the Kumhars whohilve 
always pro!ided ve88els free to officers on tOJll', no tradesmen are liable to any 
customary payment of any kind. Many have indea!) escaped taxation, and all 
who have submitted have paid unwillingly. Any plea tho.t the e~actions are a 
royalty, • .g., for iron ore, or a payment for forest produce, is met by 
the fact that the .IIIamindar has no right at all to interfere wlth the forest and 
waste lands from whioh the tradesmen take the products they require, as they 

o 
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-are' protected 'forest,' and fl1l'ther, as the tradesmen of the estate have a 
CWltomary right to take such products as they require for the purposes of their 
trade from the waste lands free of cllarge, the only possible ground for such 
exactions ill custom, sinCIl the zamindar iB only a rent-receiver from the whole 
"mage, and custom there iB none. - . 

182. No salamis are payable. . The zamindar is prohibited by hiB deed 
("') S \a is of grant from taking patta salami which of 
... • m • course is also not renderable by Cllst(>m. It is 

certain, however, tha.t he has already bruken thi~ (to him) irksome condition, 
which was intended to stereotype the existing system of headmen in the 
zamindari granted to him. D9sahara salami of one rupee demanded from 
headmen is not renderable by custom, having never been taken by Government 
and it is like" parabi" an abwab. 'fhe zamindar's allegation tbat it is at com
plimentary present which the headmen insist upon making is contrary to the 
method by which i.t is realised (section 136), snll to the fact that ,headmen 
were not unhappy because they were not permitted to render dasahara 
salami to Government. It is beside the point that the zamindar mak('s 
a small retl1l'n present. Uoala pradhans usually give dahi at the four festivals 
instead of the cash salami. . 

Dasahara goats are not renderable (§ 13T) either gratis or at a low 
r ) G t price. Jantal goats are purely voluntary gifts 
•• oa s. to Pauri Mai annually at Porahat and Uhakar-

dbarpur in Bhado, tmd at Banskatta triennially. The zamindar has reoently 
organised the ceremony, his own two goats are killed first and he has 
endeavoured oppre88ively to make the jantal buda compulsory by ordaining 
that villagers who fail to bring a goat for sacrifice on the date fixed, muat 
bring one later tbe carcase of which will be forfeited, instead of being returned • 
all usual. The sacrifice would of course be held independently of the zamindar 
ae it took place when the estate was under Government. . 

183. Bethbegari is not due nor even claimed by the zamindar himself now. 
. . The rents recently fixed were at inolusive rates 

Bothbeg&ri . neither ••• lioabl. and 80 were all rents for the past half.century 
Bor openly clwned. Q- IOU. I' b' h . I bib I t 18 0 VI0US t at gratUItouB a onr, or a uur at· ow 
.rates, is neither a part of the rent by eustom, law or contract. Apari from 
chapparbandi·bethi, there was no bethbegari in Porahat State. Nevertheless, 
luch forced labour is constantly taken in this estate, and it is the most irritating 
and widespread illegal exaction of the past few years. The incidence is as usual 
unequal, an excess, falling to the lot of aboriginals. Tbe zamindar and bi. 
many servants have now jots of their own, the zamindar having contravened ill 
villages the obligation to reaettle vacant landa, and several headmen having 
thrown up .their own cultivation in terror of being Bued in the civil courts. 
All the cultivation of khas lands in a number of villagps is accomplished 
through hslbptbi, the plough men bringing their own bullooks and plough to 
plough and BOW, and ·kurulbethi, or transplanting, and in Bome caees the began 
mounts to seven days or more in a year. The zamindar is building a residenee 

at Chakardharpur, and raiyats are forced to bring 
timber in their carts. This is sagarbethi and the 

cartman generally receives a pice, though one or two annas are occasionally 
vOllcbsafed. Again, coolies have to carry bamboos and' ro1as to Chakardbar. 
pur, and when they have uone iu their own villages, they must purchase 
them from the restlrv('s! They receive either nothing or a pice. The 
zamindar writes that he pay~ what he cnntracts to pay, but that iB not the CBse, 
for it is only by pressing th!lt the labourers get even one pice. Hitcon. 
tent is widespread and only prevented from showing itself because the people 
are completely overawed, and consider there is no hope for them in the COl1l'h. 

Certain complimentary services are rendered to the zamindar by BOCial 
leaders, e.9, des{lradhaDs, desmahkars, etc, but they are of course purely 
voluntary (§ 146.) 

Reoent exaction of it. 

SUBORDTNATI'l TENURES 11( THB 'SAIIANi' Pms. 

184. 'l'hese 221 villages consist; as mpntioned in § 156, of (1) mRin-
.. . tenance grants acknowledged as far back as the 

CIAI •• di •• t,OD. time of Lieutenant Ticketl-8 villagee and part 
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of Danda, with 80me revenue-free .land in four other villages; (2) religious 
gronts "respected" at the Mutiny under Government orders of December 
18511-8 villages j (3) grants hy Government in 1859 lIis, Hathia, Nakti and the 
four Kharoauan villages. In so far us they are not specifically dealt with in 
the deed of grant of the Porahat Estate, they are covered by the stipulation that 
the transfer of the estate was "suhject and without prejudice to existing 
arrangements". with f6nure-holders. 'l'he maintenance grants are resumable, 
but only on failure of male heirs of the grantee. 

185. (II) Pprllllllt Pir.-There are seven villages in Porahat Pir, the subor-
l[ oh'l1 dinatll tenure-holders in which-were maintained in 

hotpo VI age.. their tenures by Government in 1858.. In the two 
uninhabited villages of the khorposhdar Kasiram Singh, there are no headmen. 
In Nagubera there is only one raiyat who pays no extras, but in Thengopose 
Re. 2 phadigRmipancha is taken rateably from the raiyl1ts when occasion arises. 
The raiyats also provide a da.ahara goat on a payment of eight annas and of 
rations to the persons who bring it to Porahat. They have continuously done 
bethbegari in return for rations-repairing the houBe, tilling the lands, and landing 
the fuel of the khorposhdar at Porahat. These incidents have been recorded. 

186. There are five brahmottar villages. In Karpose the bmhmottar tenure 
of BiBh wanath Mahapatra, the only predial serville is ghBl'bethi in return for 
rations. In this village the headman, a minor, has recently been ejected 
without cause. In SaraspoBe the raiyats presented to Anand Sarangi a dasahara 

B h t~-'lla goat purchased by subscription, but he now prefers to 
ra mo _VI ge.. ak f h' t 8h d' . _1. . t e one anna rom eac mlya. a Igamlpan""a . 

tskos the form of two seers of rice per raiyat if claimed, and a supplyefwood from 
the village. They are liable to a9Bi~t in the .epair of the brahmotder's house to a 
maximum of half.a-pice per rupee of rent pH annum, and the village to convey 
if required, three or four carts of wood from the jungle. The oBly claim 
established by narikrishna. Sarangi in the uninhabited villag'il of Balipose is to 
receive a dasahara salami of one rupee and ten seers of rice from the headman,' 

HeadlDou·. patll iD Bel,.... while in Belpose the rice is given by the raiyata 
equally. In Helpose the headman's patla expressly 

admits the continuity of the tenure at the rate fixed according to the custom of 
Porahat unless patta at that rate be refused, though describing the headman as 
• miadi' in the Eense that the rent is miadi or fixed periodically (§ 44). The 
raiyats of Bamandiha, which i8also uninhabited, simila.rly render gharbethi 
and receive ratiol'ls in return. In all the CRsel where sabai, khiir, and bamboos 
are furnished by the raiyats in rendering gharbethi, or where they bring wood 

. in their carts to the tenure-holder, thEl supply is contingent (In the articles being 
procurable free of cost. In other matters tenants in these villages have the ~ame 
right. alld· customs as villages of the samll type in the parent estate in this pir. 

187. (6) Chair.vdllarpur Pir.-The influence of ihe rllgime recently in-
Headmea. augurated by the zamindar of Porahat is percepti-

ble in the manner in which under·tenure-holders· 
of a village or two who for generations have fully recognised the custom of the 
pargana have during the past few years endeavoured to eject the headmen. It" 
was to be expected that the mouey-Iender Sivghulam Tewari, who is auction~ 
purchaser of Banmalipur and the khorposh half of Danda, should follow such.. 
convenient example. In Mundeadel, the headman, a minor. haR been ignored 
by the brahmotdar for the past three year.. Kurulia I and II were held by 
four pradhans of the village family until one of them, Upendra Pradhan, pur
chased the rights of the khorpoehdars Bnd his pradhani title mertred in the 
superior right. He similarly holds Ichinda on mortgage, and there ol1e of the 
two headmen, Ram l\Ianjhi, relinquished his rIghts to him, a8 he could not pay 
bis arrears of rent. hi Tesupir Rnd Baipir th headmen are of the village 
family, while the two h~admen who hold the two tolas of Padampur are not, 
ner is the headmaD of Thasakpur in which many of the brahmotdars culti· 
vate the lands in their own shares. In Hathia, there are also two headmen 
()f the village family, ()ne in the share of eacb of the two lakhrajdars, while 
the IBkhrajdar of lSakti has continued to be munda also. 

Tuaf is cultivated only in Tesapir and Nakti. In the former thert! 
obtains a curious custom, ancient, continuous, anrl 
undisputed, and therefore recorded, by which culti-

02 
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vatorl oftasar pay fow:"ailDaa to the headman if they are village!'lI, and 
eight annae if they do not cultivate in the village. In Nakn, resident culti. 
vators admittedly pay six annaa to the lakhrajdar, and non·resident cultivators 
eight 8unas. They bave done 110 for nearly 50 yeara. There is, on the otber 
hand, no payment in Nakti for lao which i. cultivated, the trees being distri. 
buted by the lakhrajdar. A jantal goat, quite voluntary and not reoorded, is 

V . f . N kti. offered at Koraikela bJ the people of Nilkti much 
ana lonl ID a a8 dahl i8 presented by the pradban of HatMa to 

the Tbakur of Kera a8 well as to hi8 own lakbrajdar who resides in Kera. In 
Nakti, the village Hos have tbe first claim to aettleruent of waste, and the 
lakhrajdar's faDlily aa founders of the village to vacant land. There, too, if 
vaoant land is settlell wi~h a person who is not a relative of the last helder, he 

B h' ' presents the community with 8 goat to feast on. 
at ••• In Hathia, the two pradhans give both dasahara 

salamis-the cash salami 'in one case two rupees oommanding a return of a ten 
oubit Birpa) and chiirbethi at the four festivals. 

188. The customs in these villages, whether khorposh or lakhraj, differ 
except in a few villages mentioned below from tbose cf <.-hakardharpur l'ir only 
in the retention of the custom of dasahara salami. 111 Mundeadel and llanmah· 
pur, parjaa may reclaim waste without permission, and new cultiv"tion is 
Ct' ht nd r Ht' held reni free till the next settlement i in the others. 

UI oml1'J fig • a .a II.el. the permission of tbe headman is required and 
"payment made after five years at half rates or at Re. 1 for five khandis 
in. Te8apir, while in Kurulia, Ichinda, Padampur, and :Canda there is 
no feclaimable waste. Iu 8egeral of these village8 there is no cu~toru by which 
any land may be held kbas by the tenure.holder, in all, vacant lands may not 
by' custom be givf'n toa 'pardllshi diku,' and mortgage and thika must be 
given to villagers if they will take them. Where there is a headman he usually 
givei dasahara salami, either one rupee or dahi, and gets sirpa. In Padawpur 

. th& dahi of the pradban is commuted to a cash payment of a rupee. The 
influence of thE new Porllhat reqim4 is agllinapparent in recent attempts to 
exact trade taxes, jantai.bodll, and even ghanikar. Kaman have u8ually been 
the victims, 11.8 in Danda, but the khorposhdar also took one seer of oil from the 
Teli for two yearl. Claims to such dues were not seriously preased before me, 
and of couree they lire entirely inadmU!si1:.le. In 'l'hasakpur the brahmotdar 
pays eight annas to the villagers for a goat worth Re. 1-8 to be presented to 
the zamindar of Khas Porahat. 

189. (c) KhlJrllJulJ'II VillageB.-When the sadant portion of Pargana Knrai.' . 
kela, formerly held by Ratna Kandhapatar, hereditary zamindar and general of 
Raja Arjun Singh's militia, was hy a san ad dated 31st 1\Iay 1860 (Mr. Taylor'S 
Report, p. xiv) granted to the zamindar of Silraikela, four villagee, Setllhaka, 

Dilferonc. betwren lh. lanad Simidiri, Se~aidih, and Dalki, situated ill; Chakar
for tho •• village •• and the I.nad dharpur PIr, were granted a8 lakhra] puttra· 
for Koraikel.. "puttradhik to the zlImindar of Kharsauan by a 
Ballad of the same date, but whereas the sanad given to the zamindllr of 
Serilikela made Koraikela part of his State, the obvious]y intentillnal distinotion 
in the terms of the two grants would appear to have left these four villagel 
withiu the Porahat State. Whereas in Koraikela the zamindar wBllP'anted tbe 
lame power of police administratil'n and decision of ca8es a8 in" Seraikela, in 
these villages, the zamindar of Kharsauan possesses only the Bame powers 81 
Government officera exercised in the four villages, and it was bis duty 

. .. I d' P > to inform the police at Chakardharpur of crimes 
Are they .n Bnllsh n .. occurring in the vil1ages. On this view these 

village8 ere now a part of British India though not of the Porahat Estate. In 
the correspondence regarding the grant of Khas Porahat ts> the pre~ent 
zBmindar, I find, however, the view expresEed that the grants to Seraikela aDd 
Kharsauan were accessions of territory from the Porahat State. This is cer· 
tainlv the case with the grant to Seraikela, and like that grant, these four 
villages have been excluded: from thE Porahat Estate by the schedule attached 
to the deed of grant of 10th October ]895. In these villages, however, apart 
from the terms of the Banad on which they 'are held, we have the fact that 
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the rates of rent, tho tenure of headmen, and continued 
to be the same as in the estate, and 

DiffereDoe iD rate of .enl from different from Khas Kharsauan. The rent wall 
Xhal Khar .. B8B. Rs. 26 per hal as in Khas Porahat from 1860 to 
1880. In 1880 it was raised to Rs. 40, the Porahat rate, and by the Com
missioner's good offices bethbegari which had persisted In these villages was 
commuted at Rs. 2 per hal and consolidated with the rental, while the 188u 
rate in Kharsawan itself was much higher. Rents were again settled at the 
recent settlement at sadant pir rates. Thus it is possible that under Act II 

. . of le93 they are really in British India. On the 
Tho VIJl'~OI ar. Dol ID Ih. other hand under the schedule to the indenture 

• Poraha' Eotat.: vill ' . 1 d d f . these agos are exc u e rom the "Porahat 
Estate" (though there also the language used of them is different from the word 
used of Koraikela), but railway lands are similarly excluded from it though 
obviously in British India. Agaiu Government, in its 1445P. of 3rd 
August 1903, held that the villages are not liable to be assessed for road 
cess. Government further held that these villages should not have been 
inoluded in the Porahat rent settlement proceedings. Subsequently, how
ever, by arrangement between the tenants and the manager of the State, 
approved by the Commissioner, the rents there assessed were retained and 
it was agreed that the patta to be given should be the same as. in the 
KhBrsauan State. In the circumstances, it seems doubtful whether these four 
villages have been correctly included in the notification directing a record-of
rights to be made. No obJection was raised to, but equally no interest was 
taken in, the proceedings on behalf of the Kharsauan State. . 

190. The rights as l'ecorded diiler little from those in Chakardharpur Pir. 
The headmen hold exactly the same kind of tenure as exists in the other villages 
of the pir. Two of them are khuntkatti headmen, one headman's grandfather 
obtained his village, and the fourth came from Kharsauan after the village wall n;.dma.. . khas for three years because no villager would 

accept the tennre. The pattn detail in full the 
customs' of' the pir as applicable to the village. That of lJalki granted 
in 1886 for 14 years gives the rate of rent as above, the remuneration _ 
at 2j annas in thli rupee, and states that no plea of fallti firari, klillski or 
gAarki'Will be listened to. The headmanmuat not take an enhanced rate of 
rent from parjas. New don will be held rent-free for five years and then at 
half current rates, homestead and gora will not be assessed, and the headman 
must not interfere with the trees in possession of the raiyats. He must not 
sell his tenure without· permission of the zamindar. Vacant lands he must 
settle at current rates. Old raiysts of the village are entitled to reclaim without 
any permission. 'l'he beadman if he settles bis own lands with a raiyat, mllst 
do so at current rates. Be will look after trees, tanks and bandhs, he may use 

P 
.. f th h d • timber for agricultural and domestic purposes, but 

ronOlonl 0 e e. man. 'If 11 . . 11 R f 1 d ,Itto.-Looal CUllom. must not W1 u y lDJure or se. ent or up an 
or groves will never be taken nor mayan enhanced 

rate or bethbegari be taken, but shadigalllipancba must be paid according to the 
decision of the panch. Police duties and assistance with rasad are provided for. 
It is then expressly stated that if at the term of the patta the headman accepts 
the new rates laid down by law or panchayat, anj if he bas observed the 
conditions of his patta, settlement will be made with him, and he may be 
depc.sei for failing to observe the above conditions, harassing the raiyats, or 
non·payment of reut. I have given the provisions in detail because there is no 
dispute whatever regarding their correotness, so far as they go, as a record of 
tbe customs of the pir, which they detail at greater length than the pattas 
issued by Government in J880. 

\91. In one village the remaining waste is permanently reserved for 
grazing. In two others old raiyats may, and in one may not, reclaim without 

R" b f • permission of the headman. In Setahaka the 
. 's t. 0 ra.yot.. Villagers lire consulted before the headman settIes 
waste for reclamation. In that village there is no rent on new cultiva
tion till the next settlement. In the other villages, one rupee per five 
khandis of paran measurement is taken as iu Chakardhllrpur Pir ~ill the 
term of the settlement from tile sixth year after the land is ready. In Dalki 
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permiYion of the headman is required to make a khalihan or manure heap, 
but once only. There is no lac or taRar in any village, no one may cut a green 
tree, the wood of dry trees is distributed among the villagers who mainly 
procure timber and fuel from Kera and other jungles. Mahua trees wbere they 
exist have been partitioned. In these and all other points, rights and custom 
are the S8me as in the rest of the pit·. 

192. One rupee dasahara salami hal been rendered l1y each headman 
at Kharsauan since 1860. He receives in return a lIirpa 5 cubits lon~. The 

claim of the headman to a feast 8S well is not 
D_ha .... lami. d d h S .. . al . a nutte • t e tate mamtalDing that it. IS an terna· 

tive to the sirpa. Sbadigamipaocha was allowed in a suit for a kabuliyat 
in 1883 and has admittedly been paid twice since then. A pllnchayat distri· 
butes over the Thakur's villages the amount required, and each headman 
cpllecta rateably from the parjas of his villnge. It is doubtful whether the 
court which decreed the suit was aware that those panchaa had been 

8hodigamipanoh&. c~ndiB?lida~ed whith the rednt .in dl840. Phresumlably 
. . S'18 gamlpanc a W88 a mltte on t e ana ogy 

of bethbegari, which had bOl.'n commuted in I8BO in these villages, though 
confessedly not renderable in Khaa Porallat. 



Nam •• of !'in. 

CHAPTER VlII. 

KKAS POllAK AT. 

II-KoLBAN PIBB • 
. . 193. The following are the Kolhan Pira of 

Kbas PDrahat:-
(I) Gudri, sometimes called Girga, with 52 villages, (2) DllW 8ub

divided into three parts-one containing 38 villal\'es under Rusu Hanki of Jiti, 
another under Machua Hanki of Paneua!!; containing 'T Ho villages, and the 
third under Galai Manki of Kamai containing 15 Mundari villages situated ill 
Mauoharpur thana, (3) Bir!pg, (4) Kundrugutu, (5) and(6) Lagura and Songra 
which were till 1~60 the Ko! pirs of K"or'aikela, Ilnd (7) and (8) Goilkera' and 
JhilruEln, both 110 pils .. There was originally only one Manki in Durka, but, 
the area being too extensive, the pir wall subdivided on the analogy of the large 
pirs in the Government Kolhan, so that there are 10 Hankis in Khas Porabat. 

194. The Kolhan pirs are inhabited mainly .by Mundaris and Hos. 
The dividing line between Mundaris {Buru or Hill lIos: and Hos (L8fka 

H'U . or Fighting Hos) is the great belt of reserved 
o TI age.. forest. The former inhabit the north and west, 

down ta Anandpur and Saranda, while the latter have been pre88ing 
northwal·ds. The mundas in Goilkera Pir, with the Ilxception of oue Christian 
Mundari in Christian Tola and a Bhuia in Ghoraduba are exclusively HOI 
(GoilkElra b~zar beiDg khas, and in Jhilruan 14 mundas are Hos and one 
18 a Mundari. Machua Manki's '1 villages are·all Ho villages, while there 
are 4 Ho vm~gE.'B ill, Rusll Manki's elua adjoining, of which 2 were 
settled by BOil and 2 were resettled by them after Mundaris had deserted 

them. Two detached Ho viJlageil in Songra Pir-
Their h.admeD. QQ. 20. SI. Jonko and Kurjuli-which formerly belonged to 

Koraikela Pir, make up the 87 Ho villages, 84 of which have munda8 of the 
original village family I 2 hlLve mundas who resettled the villages, and in 
Kurjuli, the 80n& of the previous munda. having refused the mundaship, a HI) 
Tillager selected by the Manki and villagers succeeded. 

195. The Mundarie and the HOB speak the same language with quite 
... • unimportant differences. Though as close akin as, 

DlitlDCItOD between Ho. and for instance /:Scottish and Irish Gaels Hos and 
)landan •• , 'he pre.ent da,.. • ' • , 

- ~undarls cannot be recorded at the present day 
as one nibe, since, as 1 have pointed out in the chapter on Anandpur. 
their. oustoms differ considerably tt.ndthoy do not intermarry. The 
Boa, 8S II rule, regud themselves as superior to the 'Mundaris and will 
nowhere intermllrry with them. The Mundaril aver that this is due 
to the fact that. they cannot afford Ho hrides who are notorious! y expensi ve, 
but even apart from the well·known fact that Hos will not reinstate 10 caste 
anyone who h8s coquetted with Christianity, while non·UhristiaQ Mundaris 
have no hesitation iu remaining in commensa1ity with Christian converts, and 
no scruples in taking them back on reversion to the national religion, a fact 
whioh many Hos now urge liS tae reason why they cannot eat with Mundari., 
it appears to me that the differences in customs which separation has evolved, 
are sufficient to account for the pl'esent-day co·exclusiveness of two neighhour
ing 'ribes of the same race with the saIlle national organisation and language. 
The burial custom. of the Mundaris are .much more strict than those of the 

Burial cUltom •• 
Hos. The fundamental charact8l'istio of those 
CUijtoms . is that adults who die of natural causes 

may be permanently buried only in a village of which they regard themselves 
.. owners, that is, which they or their ancestors called into existenoe, and only 
persons who by birth, or rarely by adoption, satisfy these conditions may 
have a fiatstone placed over thEir bone. in the village. The Mandaria are very 
strict in guarding this prlvilege of stUlandirl (lurial ground-stone), regarding 
it as their title-deed, while Hos rarely refuse it to respectable Bos of a different 
kili who have cleared land in the village, whether they are descendants of the 
original clearer. of the village or not. .AmoDg Mundaris there is in .lmost all 
pilrtl au overwhelmingly atrong feeling that only the kill (rarely two or more 
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kilis) which founded the village mar set upsaaandiri there. Among Hoa it is 
not exceptional for persolls of many kilia to join to found a village, when of 
course each ~ili is entitled to make its o:,,!, sasan in the vil1~e, aod to set up 
stones therem, and HOI also accord the pnvl1ege of sasan and sasandirt to sub
sequent arrivals of other kim without any idea of adopting the other kili with 
which iodeed they often continne to intermarry. The" sasandtr'i tet!t," as it 

Val of h eli " is called, i& therefore a much les& safe criterion 
u. , ••••• u n ",.t. among Hos than among Mundaris of whether a 

particular claimant is a khuntkattidar_ of the village. It may be mentioned, 
however, that a custom of burial instead of burrul!g is springing up among 
Mundaris, perhaps owing to the example of the Christians,""o that recent 
stones, if few and contested by another kili, are much 1888 !rustworthy evidence. 
Standing memorial stones which are placed by the wayside are among both 
tribes of no importance as evidence, as they may be erected not only by a 
bhuinhar who has already placed his flat"stoue over his ancestor's bonea along • 
.side of the other stones of his kili in the village, but also by an outsider with no 
hereditary connection with the village and no right of sasandir'i there. 

196. There are 232· headmen in the Kolhan Pin, of whom 198 are of 
He.dmen- (mUDd .. ). QQ. 11"3'. t~e original village family. The munJas in 31 Ho 

.id. Appendi ••• V Inil VI. VIllages have been dealt with in § 185. Mun. 
(a) .HOI. daris number 119, and the other 16 a~ dikus. 

()f tbree diku8 in Baring Pir, two Tamarias are lemi-Mundaris, one' of whom 
I'eceived the mundaship long ago by a fraud, and the other when the villagers 
became poor. The third, a Bhogta, resettled a deserted village. Of the three 
Rautiaa in Gudri Pir, one certainly founded his village, one lrobably J' oined 
with Mllndaris in foundinlr it, and one subsequently acquire the mun aship, 

(') I t f diL h d apparently at the Mutiny. In two other villages 
• D' "".e. 0 AU ea men. • th t • J 1 • d G d k d f I I 10 a pu, a mal all an e e a ormer y a to a 

of Jalmai, a Jogi was admittedly chosen. by the bhuinhars "to face tbe 
Sarkar," ana he now acts eXBfltly a. if he were a member of the village family. 
In Durka Pir R8.lltias hold seven villages, three of which they originated. In 
one the bhuinhars i8troduced a Rautia headman to represent them and gave 
him one-third of the village, and in two others they invited him to come as 
headman. Another received, in some inexplicable wsy in 1880, a new :fiscal 
'Village adjacent .to his own. 1<'our other villageR in that pir resettled by 
Mundaris and Hos after destruction of the original settlement by wild elephants 
which are lIuch a curse in that neighbourhood. A Bhuia founded Ghoraduba, 
the only non-aboriginal village in Goilkera Pir. In 8 of the 16 villages with dikll 

headmen, Mundari khuntkattidari tenancies have 
Mun~.ri"khuntkattidar. in ril" been found and recorded. No Hoshave been entend 

10 , •• WIth d.ku headmen. kh k "d • h cuI' • as unt attl ars except 10 t e pe lar case of 
Chinibari. ·There is no doubt, however, that in these pU'S they, like the 
Mundllris, merely paid trihute, and that to this day they have higber rights 
in their villages than tile Hos in Porahat Pir. Of the 119 villages which have 
Mundari headmen, there are 10 in which no Mundari kbuntkattidars have 
. been recorded, and 15 others where the munda 

(e) Mundari headmeD. himself is not a Mundari khnntkattidar. It apl'earl, 
therefore, that the headman in tbe 111 villages containing Mundari khunt· 

. kattidari tenancies is of the village family in 
w~o are mo,tly )(undon khuDt- 154 instances the others being 8 dikus and 15 

kattldar.. • ' .. • . 
.. Mundarls. Of the latter, the maJority succeeded 

because the original kili became poor and relinquished tbe position to aperBon 
financially better able "to feed the ohaprassia" when they came. In one case . 
the nephew of the wife of the bhuinhar munda was made munda after the 
Birsa disturbances, in another a Christian pastor b.came munda, in Tumrung 
the bhuinhars who live in Gudri made a resident Mundari munds when the 
tola was separated from their own village for fiBcal purposes. Similarly 

in Baring Pir a son-in-law of the munda who 
ChaDge of family rare. appeared before Captain Birch when the munda 
1I ••• on. lor .bl.ge.. Q. 21. d tai d t h b "II h d h' was e ne a ome y I ness a is own 

name quito unintentionally entered in the bOOKS as munda. Similar 
errors occurred in the 1880 .ettlement when the name of the person 

• 8 .. oliO §§ 61·78 IDd Chapter-IX. 
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acting for a minor munda was entered in the patta 88 munda, but only the 
moat grasping have taken advantage of the error. OrdinRIily the Deputy 
ConI missioner would not trouble who paid the rent, provided it was paid. 
The usual plea for a change of family however was poverty. 

197. Succession is strictly by primogeniture in the male line, an adult 
.. . . relative (often an uncle who is loath to lay down 

8U •••• 1I0D ID onhoary Olrcum. tl,e sceptre) acts for a minor heir and females .taD.... Q. 21. b d Wh h" 'fi § 8 h are arre. en an elr IS un t ( 5), t e 
family arranges to pass him over at least for that generation. There is no 
aelection by villagers, Mundari 'k'huntkattidars, Hankis, or zamindar. Again, 

. . in the unusual event of an ejectment or deposition, 
. S ...... IOD alt.r a depo,itlou or the succession does not pass from the village family. 

·l,·tmrnt. Q. 80. Th I • • d b h f h '11 e se eetlOn IS ma e y t e tenants 0 t e VI age, 
khuntkattidars and raiyats in panchayat together, from the descendants of the 
',original founders of the village (" bhuinhars," as they are called espeoially 
among Mundaris) or, if none of them are any longer cultivators of the village, 
from the whole body of cultivators of the village, and ordinarily only Mundari. 
may be mundaa in villages established by Mundaris and Hos in villages 
originally cleared by Hos. Thus in a village where the ejected munda is a, 
'Mundari kbuntkattidar hia successor will also be a Mundari 'huntkattidar of 
the village. Indeed, he will ill practice generally be a full cousin or liven 
another member of the same ht.usehold. In the 23 villages where there ore 
Mundari khuntkattidars, but headmen who are not of that status, the new milDda 
~hould, it is admitted on all sieles, be selected from the Muudari khuntkattidars, 
as they have a preferential claim, or rather a reversionary right to the positioll 
which can, in theory, be held only by one of themsElves, whenever the perSOD 
to whom they have, in their view temporarily, entruSted it, or his direct descen. 
dant, proves unworthy. All this is in the view of B Mundari so obviously 
reasonable that any other view is ridiculous. In afew such villages, the family 
of the present headman has a preference equal to that of the Mundari khunt· 
kattidars of the village, but sometimes the preference is only equal to that of 
Mundari parjas over diku parjas. In all cases it iii only wheu Mundari khunt
kattidars are not available, that the villagers may choose ordinary parjas and. 
with the exception just mentioned, they must be Mundari parjas. In a 110 
village, the successor of an ejected muuda must be a Ho of one of the familie! 
who founded the village, and failing such a candidate, another Ho of the village. 
In the diku villages where there are no Mundan khuntkattidars, the headman 
must in all cases be a tenant of the village, and, if the last headman was a 
descendant of the original clearers of the village, he must also be a member of 

the village family. No one but a tenant of the 
·lInnda malt bo • t.nDDt 01 tho village may become munda-the soli+a - exception 

"illa,e aud generally felldent. . -- J • 
where a headman of one VIllage secured an adJacent 

village in 1880, is mentioned in § 196-and only very specisl circumstances con
nected with the history of the village justify non-residence (§ 58). Allseleotions 

. after an ejectment is subjeot to the approval of the 
Appron' of M.aDkl D ...... .,. Manki who is himllelf surety for the J:ent. The 

to .eleotlon after eJeotment. D' . . . eputy CommlS810ner representmg the Stale, and 
the zamindar have a right to veto an,,! {lartioular selection on the ground that 
the nominee of the tenants and Manki 18 physically or mentally unfit or a bad 
oharacter (§ 58), but the veto must be exercised at once, and not so as to make of 
it a right to select. The zamindar admitted to me that his righta in connection 
with the mundaship of villages in these pirs are less than in . the Sadant Pirs, 
though the patta is the same, and he does not olaim the same right to dispense 
with them on the ground that the patta has expired. He has not" dispensed 

Cl' of th . d with" any of them, and has. freely promised 
.. m. • IImm or. II pattas according to custom," 88 soon as the correct 

form of the patta has been settled after the completion of these enquiries. The 
oustomary nghts of a munda in these pirs are the same as in Bandgaon, and the 

E . f . dar of zamindar of Bandgaon deposed that "~he mundas 
1I •• ~~~~~\Il_ cannot be turned out unless they fall Into arrears, 

, .- and then one of the brotherhood is chosen by the 
villagers. They must hold BettleInent after settlement unless they become 
badmashell. Th~~~.pu!Lq~m!:llis.I!!()ner only may dismiss thlm at the instance 

J: 
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JUlis) which founded the Tillage ma,. sel; up_ndin there. Among HOI it ill 
not esceptional for peJ'll/)ns of many kilis 1;0 join to found a Yillage, when of 
C0111'Se each JUli is entitled 1;0 make ita own I8I&Il in tbe rillage, aod to set up 
stones therein, and HOI also accord the privilege of B818D and eilBandirt to IUb
sequent arriyall of olher kilie without any idea of adopting the other kili with 
which indeed they often continne to inlermarry. The" _ndbi te.t," .. it 

_ 11 called, is therefore a mnch less aafe criterion 
Volue« til. IUladin 1<111. among HOI than among Mundaria of whether a 

particuh.r claimant is a khnntkattidar 01 the village. It may be mentioned, 
however, that a cuatom of burial instead of bumi,!g is springing np among 
Mundaria, perhaps owing to the esample of the Christians,..IIQ that recent 
atoneB, if few and contested by a.nother kili, are much 1_ ~rustworthy evidence_ 
Standing memorial Btonel which are I'laced by the wayside are among both 
tribes of no importance 88 evidence, as they may be erected not only by a 
bhuinhar who has already placed his fiat-stone over hie ancestor's bonea along. 
side of the other stonee of his kili in the village. bnt also by an outsidt'r with no 
hereditary connection with the village and no right of 8&B8ndirt there. 

196. There are 232 headmen in the Kolhan Pir .. of whom 198 are of 
Hudmoa- (IDUOda.~ QQ. 11-", t~e original village family. 'Fhe ';Dnndas in 31 Ho 

";d. AppoodW .. V 00 VI. nllages have been d811.1t wlth In § 185. Mun. 
(a) .1101. dariB number 119, and the other 16 are dikns. 

Of three diku8 in Baring Pir, two Tamarias are Bemi-MundariB, one· of whom 
received the mundaship long ago by a fraud. and the other when the villagers 
became poor. 'rhe Ihml, a Bhogta, resettled a deserted village. Of the three 
Rauti8ll in Gudri Pir, one certainly founded his village, one Jlrobably J' oined 
with Mllndaris in founding" it, and one subsequently acquired the mun aship, 

. dID apparently at the Mutiny. In two other village. 
(6) Io,tanoe. of d,tu he. 00. in that pir, Jalmai aud Gandekeda formerly a tola 

of Jalmai, a Jogi was admittedly chosen. by the bhuinhus 1/ to face tbe 
Sarkar," ana he now acts exafltly as if he were a member of the village family. 
In Durka Pir Ralltias hold seYen villages, three of which they originated. In 
one the bhuinhaJ"a iRtroduced a Rautia headman to represent them and gave 
him one-third of the village, and in two others they invited him to come as 
headman. Another received, iu some inexplicable way in 1880, a new fiscal 
village adjacent to his own. J:t'onr other villageR in that pir resettled by 
Mundaria and Hos after destrllction of the original settlement by wild elephants 
whicb are luch a curse in that neighbourhood. A Bhuia founded Ghoraduba, 
the only non-aboriginal village in Goilkera Pir. In 8 of the 16 villages with dikll 

headmen, Mundari khuntkattidari tenancies have 
Muo~ari,khuotkattid&l"1 ia ,ii, been found and recorded. No Hoshave been enterfd 

lalle. Wllh d.ku h •• dmen. kh k 'da ' h ' • as unt att! rs except 1n t e peculiar case of 
Cblni.bari. ·There is no doubt, however, that ill these pU"II they, like the 
Mund'lrie, merely paid tribute, and that to this day they hove higber rights 
in their villa~eB than the HOB in Porahat Pir. Of the 119 villages which have 
Mundari headmen, there are 10 in which no Mundari khuntkattidara have 

. been recorded, and 16 others where the munda 
(e) Muodan headmen. himself is not a Mundari khuntkattidv. It appear., 

therefore, that the headman in tbe 111 villages containing Mundari khunt. 
. kattidari tenancies is of the village family in 

ka':tf:.::'o mOltly Muodan khuat- lSi instances, the. others being 8 dikua and 15 
Mundaris. Of the latter, the majority succeeded 

because the original kili became poor and relinquished the position to a person 
financially better able "to feed the chaprassis" when they came. In one calIS . 
the nephew of the wife of the bhuinhar munda was made munda after the 
Birsa disturbances, in another a Chriatian pastor b.came munda, in Tumrung 
the bhuinhlU"s who live in Gudri made a resident Mundari munda when the 
tola was separated from their own village for fiscal purposes. Similarly 

in Baring Pir a Bon-in-law of the munda who 
Change of family rare. app ar d b f Ct' B' h h th d 11 •• ,008 lor chonge.. Q. 21. e e e ore ap aID Ire 11' en e mun a 

was detained at home by illness had his own 
name quito unintentionally entered in the books as munda. Similar 
errors occurred in the 1880 settlement when the name of the person 

• S .. olio §§ 11-78 IDd Chapter-IX. 
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acting for a minow muod. W1UI entered in the patta as munda, but only the 
moat grasping han taken adyantage of the error. Ordinarily the Deputy 
Coo>missioner would not trouble who paid the rent, provided it was paid. 
The usual plea for a change of family however was poverty. 

197. Succession is strictly by primogeniture In the male line, an adult 
.. . . relative (often an uncle who is loath to lay down 

8 __ .... anliDU"1.......... tl..e sceptre) acts for a minor heir and females 
-- Q..D. are barred. When an heir is u~fit (§ 58), the 
family arrangea to pass him over at lE't8St for that generation. There is no 
eelection by villagers. lIundari kttuntkattidars, Mankis, or zamindar. Again, 

. . in the unusual event of an ejectment or depo8ition, 
.8 • .-..... - .. clepooiliOll or the sncceJlsion doee not pass from the village family. 
~~'IIt. Q.. 10. The selection is made by the tenanta of the village, 
khuntkattidars and raiyata iu panchayat together, from the descendants of the 
original founders of the village l" bhninhan," as they 81'e called especially 
among Mundaris) or, if none of them are any longer cultivators of the village, 
from the whole body of cultivators of the village, and ordinarily only Mund81'ia 
may be mnndas in villages established by Mundsris and Hoa in villagllS 
originally cleared by Hoa. Thus in • village where the ej~cted mund. is a· 
·Mundari kbuntkattidal' his successor will also be a Mund81'i khuntkattidar of 
the village. Indeed, he will in practice generally be • full couain or oven 
another member of the 88me h"usehold. In the 23 villages where there ure 
Mundari khuntkattidars, but headmen who are not of that status, the new munds. 
should, it is admitted on all sides, be selected from the Mundari khuntkattiJars, 
&8 they have a preferential claim, or rather a reversion81'Y right to the position 
which can, in theory, be held only by one of themsElves, whenever the person 
to whom they have, in their view temporarily, entrusted it, or his direct descen. 
dant, proves unworthy. All this is in the view of a Mundari so obviously 
reasonable that any other view is ridiculous. In a few such villages, the family 
of the present headman has a preferet:ce equal to that of the Mundari khunt· 
kattidsrs of the village, but sometimes the prf'ference is only equal to that of 
AI undari p81'jas over diku p81'jas. In all cases it is only when Mund81'i khunt· 
kattidars are not available, that the villagen may choose ordinBl'y p81'jas and, 
with the exception just mentioned, they must be Mundari plUjas. In a lio 
village, the successor of an ejected muuda must be a Ho of one of the families 
who founded the village, and failing such a candidate, another Ho of the village. 
In the diku villages where there are no Mundari khuntkattidars, the headman 
must in all casee be a tenant of the village, and, if the last headman was a 
descendant of the original olearers of the village, he must also be a member of 

the village fawily. No one but a tenant of the 
·VUlld. mud bo & t ...... , of tho village may become munda-the solitary ellceptiOIl 

Tillago .nd len.rall;r , ••• dent. •• 
where a bead man of one village secured an adjacent 

village in 1880, is mentioned in § 196-and only very special circumstances con
nected with the history of the village justify non·residence (§ 58). Al1seleotiona 

. after an ejeotment is subjeot to the approval of the 
Appr~ .. J of .&I •• nk. D •••• ..., Manki who ia himself Burety for the rent The 

to .aleotl0n after .,eotmen'. '. . .. • 
Deputy Comml881oner representmg the State j and 

the zamindsr have a right to veto an1 {'articular selection on the ground that 
the nominee of the tenants and Manki 18 physically or mentally unfit or a bad 
character (§ 58), butthe veto must be exercised at once, and not so as to make of 
it a right to select. The zamindar admitted to me that his righta in connection 
with the mundaship of villages in these pirs are less than in the Sadant Pirs, 
though the patta is the same, and he does not claim the same right to dispense 
with them on the ground that the patta has expired. He has not" dispensed 

Claim. of tho •• mindor. with" any ?f them, and has freely promised 
"pattae accordmg to custom," as soon as the correct 

form of the patta has been settled after the completion of these enquiries. The 
oustom81'Y rights of a munda in these pirs are the aame as in 13andgaon, and the 

. r h zamind81' of Bandgaon deposed that "the mundas 
1I!::.!'!' 0 IJ '1DI1~.r cannot be turned out unless they fall inio arre81's, 

and then one of the brotherhood is chosen by the 
villagers. They must hold Bettlement after BoLilement unless they become 
badmashes. The....~~~u:l...qo"m!I;l!~~on!~,.~nl~ may dismisa thlm at th~ inBtan08 

_....... r 
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of tbe zamindar." He aleo admit. (§ 60) tbat villages in his ealate cbange their 
mundal1rithout any reference whlltevew to him • 

. 198. There is no foun<iation for any claim on behalf of the zamindar of 
Porahat that he has a right to appoint or dismiss 

.Hmory of ~latioll' 01; .wula mundB8 in 'hees pirB. who are ill. no een~e his 
'nth rent-reUl.er. It' . t' tb t th R' f .• servants. II qmte cer lau a e ala 0 

Porahat had no ncb power, and Government B8 the State only 81Sumed it in 
• 8light degree on the ground of eXl'ediency and on the analogy of tbe Kolhan 
because the munda was vested WIth poliee powers. An illvestigation of the 
reoords shows that before 1880 there is not a single instance in these pirB where 
a ohange of family was due to the deliberate intervention of. Government either 
as State or a8 rent·receiver. Government never interfered with the looal 
onstom 8S to the wundaship. Indeed. only three. easel occur before that date, 
where a change 01 headman was even reported to the Deputy CommisRioner, 
and they are instructive. In Obampaba, where a Tamaria had become head
man his 80D requested confirmation from the authoritiea, obviously because he 
felt insecure in the tenure. 8S he was not a bhuinhar,-in the Ho village of 
Kurjuli au unele succeeded as heir, and in Ghoraduba a Bhuia of the village 
family Buoceede!1 the deeeaaed Bhnia headwan whose Ion had left the village. 

Pattes were first issued to the mundB8 of these 
I.'Q~ of po.U&. ill 18811 illadver. pirs in 1880 h was proposed to give them "'atta. 

tontl,.n tho w,onl form. • • . b • r 
In the Kolhan form o~ 1861. ut, by Inadvertence 

of the Deputy Commissioner'. ollice, the patta8 were drawn up in the form 
in nse in the Sadant Pirs. It i. so obviously inappropziate that 8Vl'U the pro
vision fixing the rent on new cultivation at ~'one rupee for five khandia parii.n," 
\Vhick had been inserted into the patta of the Sadant Pirs to. prevent. the 
realisation of exceBSive rents OD such lands (§§ 65, 84). but which might readil3r 
lie taken 8S an invitation to exa.ctrent. on sucb.lands where it hsd never baen 
laken before, halt remained a dead letteJ' in every village, Mundari (§ 213), 110 
. and diku. Natnrallyafter 1880 more suocessionf were reported, but by DO 
means a large proportion. Government interfered b~t little, anel in practiclt 
admitted the right of a member of the village family selected by the villagerB 
to suoceed !Lfter all ejectment. I eBB find no case where a nomination of the 

'.. - t villagers and Manki was "etoed. AI to the patta 
Slgm6c&)lao of the .,. Ie. itself, it is quite certain tha.t the mundas and khuut. 

ltattidaTs of these pirs Bever eontemplated that it conferred ou thew the teuure 
:which waR already their own, or that it had any other meaning tllan that, th~ 
rent entered in it was fixed for twenty yearB.. And, as is shown in Chapter IX. 
the original framers of the pa~ta even i.n the Badant Pirs had not even unde:r 
eonsideTation the question of the permanence. of the tenure. Ja soon as that 
aspect of the patta began to be considered in 11)03, the munds. of Bandgaon. 
t1:e most intelligent aboriginals in the pargana, at once advanced their claim 
to a !'maurusi khuntkatti patta.'~ Mundas, as the zamindar of Bandgaon 
admits, are changed without any reference to the ZamindarB. I found that 
quite recently cbanges in· the mundaship have taken place in these ph's without 
the knowledge of the zamindar and his .• talf. The only oocasion on 
whicb ejectments in these pirs have not "Ilee. exceedingly rare was during 

.. . i the Birea disturbanees at the lIeginning of 1900. 
The Bu. electm.enlaUl 900. The COlDJllissioner of Chota.. Nagpur called. 

on the zamindar to eject certain mundas for eomplicity in the outbreak. 
The zamindar. conscious that he had 13.0 power t~ comply,. asked for written 
instructions, whereupon the Commissioner directed him to isBul! plll'wanu 
to certain mundas to the effect that they were, di4misBed. froDl their muneJa., 
ships because of serions misconduct which was, a breach of the conditions 
of their pattae. Jt is most important to observe that, where the villagers had 
not fled and therl!fore could be oonsulted. by the Manki, members of the village 
family were at once cbolen by them as mundas, except in SidDla and Usralll-, 
where candidates of the, village family were :w>t available, (though sO.ltrong 

H b he teJwit it, the. idea. of right. that in Sidma the nearest 
.ow "",t , t •• relation o£ £he last munds, who happened to be 

a nephew by ma~iage, was chosen), arul that. the appointment of relations 
of their own which was all that the. Maw of Song.a and Duro (Jiti) could 
-.,.. '. • :rho munc1alhip W:d 10Di puled frolll the bhairada of V-lilt 'who aro "'oakliIIi" 
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Bnggest, was .. temporary expedient so opposed to the sense of justice of the 
Clommnnity that it failedm every instance, and now the ejected mundal, 
their eldest sons, or Bome member of theirfamily, are again mnndas. The 
tenant. refused to give the interloper! possession, declaring: ~ It is onr khun!;. 
katti-by what right may others hold it P' 

199. The existing mundae are entitled to "settlemcnt after settlement," 
s to use the popular term, at the assessed rate of 

amml.,. rent. The permanence of their tenure is not affecfl. 
ed by tp.e expiry cf the period o! B special asse~ment, or of the patta based 

. on .'!Lt. They receIve .. patta by custom, though 
Pennanonoe ~f, lUIa ...... Il.D thell" teoures are not created by, nor founded" oli 

'0 the mDDdaahip. t" b' h' ddt . h pa "as, w Ie 10 ee are no a neceSSIty to t e COIl'-
tiuuance of the tenure, but B merely convenience to both parties. As to the 
succession, the zamindar has tlo voice whatever in determining it. It IS by 
primog~niture, aR .elsewhere in t~e pargBna, unless tile heir is palpably. unfit; 
when hI' male heIr supersedes him. Women cannot 8ucceed, nor can a ~an 
inherit the mundaship through a female. (One woman indeed is munda 
of a viJIage, but she has been allowed to hold on "gl".tia, as ller husband 
left no relations in the village. A Mundari widow is often allowed to retain 
a life·interest even iii khuntkatti lands which go to her husband's heirs 
only after her death, of. § 110 ali to the custom among Hos.) In these pirs 
ejectment forarrears is tnerely an academic question, being unknown except in 
the Bhuia viJIage. The record.oi.rights shows the same interpretation of 
custom in regard to ejectment fot arrears as' elsewhere, but in these pirs 

there is this difference, that the Manki is surety for 
Method. of .eleoti •• after oj .. 1- the tent to the rent-receiver. Each munda i, 

JIlont. entitled to a separate receipt fot rent. When. 
headman is ejected, a most rtl.re occurrence and hitherto solely on grounds ()f 
character; the viUage{s select a successor from the descendants of the founder. 
of the village, (who In Mundari khuntkatti villages are the Mundari khunt
kattidar8), and If none of the cultivators are descendants of the founders, 
from the whole body of tenants 8ubject to the .ery general exception that ill 
Mundari an(l Ho villages the munda must be respectively & Mundari and Ii Bo. 
The selection of the villagets .i.e subject to tile approval of the Manki, but 
only as head of the national organization, and not ali a 8ubordinate of the 
rent·receiver (§ 50). 

. 200. 'l'he appointment of tLe successor is then complete, unless the ohief 
executive authority of the district, whose sole village police the mundas are, o'l 
the zamindar comes forward at once to object Oli the ground 80lely that the DeW 
munda is so deficient in physique, intellect or good charscter that he ia unfit to 
be munda. On tare occasions the villagers, chiefly the bhaiyads, turn out 
a munds, and with the approval of the Manki select anotber who is in full 

Dinppronl of & Domin .. b7 tho possessioli of the ~D?'daship '!'itbout the zamindar . 
Deputy OOlllmiuion" •• tho or Deputy CommISSIoner bem~ even aware of the 
•• minda.. . cbange. This Yeto is in fact In an inchoate state 
(§ 197). Just as the zamindar has no right of intenerenue in a succession 
on a decease or resignation, so aftel,' an ejectment, he has only a very linllted 
or rather 8~adow~ right of disapp~oving t~e new nomine.e.. Bis rig:ht is 
somewhat hIgher 10 the Sadant Pus. With the exoeptlon of GOilkerli 
Bazar, ~l the villages iu these pirs h9.,:e always bad, and m~.t have. mun~aa. 
In no CIrcumstances oan the rent·reoelver's nghts be conoelved as Includmg 
a right to retain them khas-hid right is merely to receive a rent payable 

. through the munda with whose tenure he has hardly 
ViIIlgeo mUlt have m.Dd ..... d allY concern at all. The munda must in almoat 

O&nDOt bo .. tuned khal. ill be b f h " - I vill • every v age a mem e' 0 t e onglDw age 
family, unless it is extinct or has left the village. In praotically all easel 
the munda must be II resident villager (§ 85). 'J'he exceptions are few and 
all based on the history of the particular village. No person may bemnnda 
of two villages unless one is in reality only B tola which has bsen erected 
into B IEiparate village for fiscal l,lurl!Dses. 

201. The indigenous organisation of the Mundans both in RancM and in 
. Singhbhum consists of village communities the 

:Kukla (- § Ie) QQ. 1·14. members of each of which, (or at least those of them 
22 
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who are of the original vlI1age kili and have tberigbt of la81mdlrt intbevillage), 
OriKin and antiqnit:r. are owners of ~he territory . of their village, 
. and have as their representative one of them-

selves called the munda, who was often originally, and sometimes still is, al80 
the paban (pahanr), or sacrificial head of the community. A number of 
village8, generally about twelve, grouped themselves together under a Manki a. 
divUiional head, who carried their contributions or tribute to the person, if any, 
entitled to receive it and able to enforce it, appropriating the revenue 

. of one or more villages. The tradition of the M undaris is that, after thoy had 
acknowledged Raja" in Chutia and Porahat, they desired to have a represont
ative who would appear ou their behalf before a Rajll or Thakur and generally 
supervise them in all judicial or social, revenue and executive matters. The 
probability, however, is that, among Mundaris at least an.! probably among HOB, 
mankis were long !interior to the voluntary submission to Rajas, under whom 
they continued to have the same position and duties as before. There is ample 
evidence, write Messrs. Hoffman and Lister, "to show that the Manki i8 an 
essential factor in the original political organisation of the Kolarian races, and 

H · 10' 1 f to or k' as 8uch has existed everywhere among them." I 18 rIca re ereDcea .w.an II· .. hid find that MaJor Houghsedge, when e first e troops 
iuto Singhbhum, made terms with the local Mankis. They exist at pr.esent from 

... B b d 1819 the border of Haz'lribagh to the eouth of Smghbhum, 

.... OJor oog Ie ge,. d' S' h h kId did an are 1Jl mghb um t e ac nowe ge ea ers 
of the people. The jurisdiction of a Manki is known as a pir (§ 25), and 
in RBnchi sometimes ae a patio Lieutenant Tickell, Assistant Agent to the 
Governor·General at Chaibassa, writing on 1st February 1M2, says that in the 
interior of the Kolhan there had been, before the advent of the British, no 
acknowledged head of any kind, but" the villages· bordering on Singhbhum 
(i.e., Porabat) paid land-rent to their several zamindare not acoording to 
quantity of cultivation, but wore taxed at so much for village in respect to it~ 

LisnteDant Ticksll, 1S... size. . These -border tracts 'had . their chier.s or 
M9nk18 who were elected on payIng a salami for 

the distinction to the zamindars, and who used to present the amount of tax 
required. " It may be imagined that when the zamindars rarely got anything 
at all from the Hos or Mundaris, the salami, if it was not the customary 
rupee at the Dasahara weighed with them less than the influence which would 
enable the Manki to collect the contributinns of the village ccmmunities, since 
according to the same authority the KolA bordering on Po rahat, "gave little 
malguzari but occasionally some trifling peshcash or tribute." As the Agent 
to the .Governor·General reported on 12th August 1839: "the Kols (that 
~8, .the. Mundaris of the Kol pire r.f Porahat, the only part of the Kol 
country not under our direct management ") do not feel that the Raja 
has the power to enforce the payment of the revenue: conseqnently it 
is now more a matter of free will than compulsion if anything is paid." 
As a matter of fact, the Mankiship WILS always hereditary in the. family; 
but the succession WIlS,· as often among Highland chiefs, not striotly 

Major WilkiDIOD, 1837. by primogeniture. This system was extended by 
Government to the whole of the Kolhlln, and the 

"largest pirs subdivided," ae Major Wilkinson wrote in 1837, .. and each sub· 
division placed under the superintendence of a Manki who had been chosen 
"hiefly owing to the influence he is supposed to possess, and with the genertd 
consent of tho inhabitants of thole. villages over which he is placed." In 
Bandgaon before the advent of the original tenure-holder who received the 
privilege 9f appropriating the contribntions of tho village communities it iB 
!)artain that there were Mankis with the same .status al in the neighbouring 
p81'ganas of Ranchi and they belonged to the original kili, whiph inhabited 

lIandgloD roblbr of 180. ~he Oliginal villagl! in the circle. Mr. 'l:aylor:. 
1dea tbat tbey were mvented hy Sukhlal Smgb 111 

Ilisproved not only by the present zamindar's own adDliSBion but by the 
rubakar of 1841. In being bhuinhars of tne original village of their circle, 
their 'pati' would correspond to the 'par,bas' of WestSonpnr, where all the 
eight or more villages are members of one kili, and have a tradition of 
~ommon suandiri. Sinn1ar great stretchell of clan country can be fOllnd 
1n these pire, e.g., fifteen village8 round Gudri Bre of Barjo kili. In Lagura 
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and Baring which a(ljoin Bandgaon, it is claimed that the ancestors 0' the 
Mankis exercised the lIame functions as are now p088essed by their descendants, 
but with what truth, it is difficult to decide. 

202. In 1858, 'our pils, Durka, Gudri (or Girga" Barin g (perhaps includ-
. . . ing Kundrugutu), and Jhilrua!!, (or Toonia) which 

POliti"" .fl8r th. Mutlo,. probably incl\!ded Goilkera, were held by Raja 
Arjun Singh, while Lagur .. with Songra appertained to Koraikela. The 
Commissioner'. suggestion to bring tue ~ol pirs, including the Kol pira of 
Koraikela which were expressly excluded from the grant to Seraikela, under 
the sarue system of management as the Government Kolhan (" They should 
he manageu on khas principles like the other Kol pirs"-8-6.1859), to assess 
them at the .ame rates and give the Mankis the Rame powers of police, was 
accepted by Aovernment, and during Captain Birch's tour in 1859·60 Mankis 
were selected in Gudri, J.Q.ilruan, Goilkera, Songra, and Kundrugutu from th.e 
head villages of these pirs, and in Durka from. Jiitii while the Mankis I)f Baring 
aDd Lagura who were, as in Goilkera and Jatii, the mundal of their villages, 

S.l.clion of lhnki. by tn. w?re confirmed. It is beyond doubt ~hat Captain. 
mund... aDd co.lirm,lion by Blrch assembled the lUundal of each plr and eon
e,plain Biroh. 186(). firmed tbeir selection' of Mankis for their respective 
pirs. Indeed, all early ae 13th May 1837, we .find the Agent to the Governor. 
General writing that a new manki in the Kolhan in a place where a Manki had 
not exillted before, "wae chosen chiefly owing to the influence he is supposed to 
possess, and with the general consent of 'he inhabitants of those villages over 
which he i. placed" (§ 201), and the selection was itself influenced by the 
national sllntiment that the khuntkattidars of the head .ilIage ha,d a particular 
claim to the position. Indeed, in genealogies of the village families, for instanca 
in KundEugutll, the names of former Mankis are met with. It was subsequently 

D • p··t found that the Durka Pir wall too large; it WIlS 
Uf. "oph up. therefore partitioned into three 8ub'divisions, the. 

largest of wh1ch remained under the former Manki, while the eight Ho villages 
were placed under the munda of Pansua ae Manki, and fifteen villages tinder. 
the munda of Kamai (§ 193), 

203. The method of 8ucce~sion under Government was, al in the Kolhan .. 
. governed by therulell laid down in letter No.7, 

. B~.C""0D. . dated 17tb March 1851, of the Agent to the Gcwer·. 
nor.General, to the Assistant Agent in Singhbhum • 

•• It does Dot appear to me necessary that the vacanme. among Hankia in the Kolhan, 
the .ubject of your letter No. 39, dated 10th March, should be filled up .. cording to 8ny 
invariable rule, having exclUBive reference to election or family. 
. .. The individual who euroiae. the greatest degree of loca.linfluenca for the beat purpose, 

it th& one best qualified for the office. . 
"Now the man who might be eleoted by hi. fellow villagers, might not in your judgment 

pnsaeBII the abaTe qualifioation. and oould not therefore be approved by you; oonsequently the 
office ill not purely' eleotive.'. ." 

.. On the other hand, the adult heir of a deoeased Manu who had lIlled the office with 
the hi~hest oredit might be oonsidered by you ineligible on account of lOme defeat in his. 
dispo8Jtion or his intelleot. Neither therefore it the office striotly hereditary. 

"I am of opinion that when a Yanki who ha.a disoharged the duties of the offioe credit
ably may leave II Bon apparently n.ot disqualified to succeed, he should not be passed ov.r 
without a fair trial. Apart from other oonsiderations the knowledge that IUoh a general rule 
wa.a aoted on, would induce good oonduot aDd efficienoy on the put of .all Hankie wao might 
have lana.. . 

"So alao, if a good Yanki should leave no direct heir, hut there should be a member of 
his family generally qualified, I would give him a praIerence over othen, and I can see no 
objection to IUoh a party acting for the minor Bon of his deceased relative, provided it be 
olearly unde1'8tood that the said minor would not BUDoeed unle .. quite qualified to do 10 when 
he might reaoh mature age." . . 

204. The .pirit in which this control of the successiOn of Mankis was exer
ailed il obvioul from the fact that Buccession has in fact been by primogeniture in 
all Clases wbere the heir wonld aOClept it. Where, III in Jhilruan, the heir waa a 
minor, his nncle acted for him till he came of age. In Durka (Kemai) the 

Th d Go t 
Bame happened, but .there the brother who acted 

o custom un or nmmon. h Id f h U .J __ - -)1 e on, as 0 ten appen8 among W.unWU1S, tl 
hil death. The only depoiition under Governmeut. wa. that of Rasai. M anki 
~f Goilkera wbo on clepoaition for. arrears. wa.a succeeded by hi.· nllareat 
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luuable relation, hi. cousin Lambra Manld. The latter appears to have given 
'. . oitence to the present lamin~ar, and ia alleged to 

.. !ili."=.ntitS .... der the pHse,,1 have .been " ~trnck ';lit,". but h18 IOU is admitte~ly 
. 'Working satisfactorily In both fiscal and pohoe 
mattera, though the zamindar, itia difficult to say why, appropriates his remuner
ation. The acting Manki of ~ai Val 6p,parently (struck oft' by the 
aamindar just before his death, because he failed to collect lome seed loaos 
made by the zamindar during the last famine I His nephew Galai Manki for 
whom he was acting, lubsequently paid in the rent, Bnd received receipt but 

. no remuneration, and is now, though performing 
.... h~ wroDgfllll, ;Por.. Iw. the duties, ignored by the zamindar who, 1108 in 

MulliS. Goilkera Pir, gives separate receipts to the mundas, 
and not, 1108 in other pirs, a mngle receipt to the Manki in respect of the whole 
rent of the pir. It cannot be said that the Mankis of Goilkera and Kamai 
are unfit for the work, &8 they perform it quite efficiently and are univerlllolly 
regarded by the executive, the inundas and the people as the d, Jur, and 11, 
lacf() Mankis. It is not alleged that the rent ba. not reacbed the zamindBr. 
Apart from the difficulty of administration in the absence of a Manki Hable to 
police dutiAs where chaukidars, being found burdensome and unsatisfactory, 
have been discontinued, it is certain that if Government had continued to hold 
the Kolhan Pin of Porahat, it 'Would bave been considered a brearh of cUltom 

. as "Well &8 of the rights of tbe incumbents to 
•• 0DI1'a17 to COllom a"a their abolish the mankiship. Though the patias of 1880 

nghts. were for a period on1' the reason 11'&1 merely tbat. 
the amount of rent annually .payable VII fixe for that. period, exactly a. 
in the oase of the paltas oitha mundal which merely fixed the reot and 
neither eould nor did aftect the permanence of the tenure. There was at the 
very least an implied engagement, just 88 there is in the Kolhan, that the time
honoured customs of ilontinuing the ManJti8, when on the expiry of the period 
a new rent was fixed, and of IDccession by a suitable heir or relotive, would 
not ·be departed from except for misconduct. Tbe BUcC8s80r-in-interest of 
Government took over the estate U subject and without prejudice to all existing 
engagements" ·of which some were expressed and some implied. The continu
ance of Mankia and the rule for their Buceesijion were among those engagements. 
But apart from that, the tenures of Maws are not based on pattas, whioh are 
accidental, and issued only on one occasion, being solely due to tbe connection 
with Government. I am clearly of opinion that the pOlition of tbe Manki is 
ofsl1ch a oharacter .that it cannot be discontinued or kept vacant without 
infringing the rights, not only of the existing Manki families, but also of the 
tenants of the Manki's pir. Thus, by custom, ·tbe Tillages of his pir have (with 
considerable exceptious in lOme pirs) permitted, the exercise of some of their 
rights to become subject to the approval of the Manki, but 801ely &8 the natural 
national leader (§§ 50,87, 211). In practice owing to tbe existence of Mankis. 
aided no doubt by the general honesty of. the aboriginale, there are never any 
arrears of rent in spite of .the fact that one yearl rent wali taken as a pancha in 
1896, bethbegari aJso for lome time, and an illegal cess on lac once or twice since 
the date of Mr. Taylor'S patta. The preBent absurd position where tbe Mankis 
maJ simply be ignored by the zamin,lar at will. because be holds tbe l!urse 
Btringll, is not only oppressive towards them, but 88 I have shown (§ 50) 
absolutely disastrous in its eftects on the rights of the tenants. 

205. The Manki tbeh' is the divisional head of a pir containing a nu~ 
ber of 'Villages, each withite own munda over whom be exercises a general 
supervision. He looks after bonndaries, the jungles and roads" so as to promote 
llulUflLtion and the general welfare of the community." He usually reports a. 

l'u Ii of Ih M iii. 8uccession to the mundaship, whether by inherit-
DO ODS e u. ance ,or by nomination of the villagers after .an 

ejectment, to the zamindar and t.he district authorities, takes the mundas 
to the zamindar -to pay tbe rent, and is personally responsible that full pay

-ment is made. He has- al80 important police d_uties. He investigates cases, 
forwards informatiml.of offences to- the thana, and makes ellquiriea into 
.noatum'deaths. He also sees tbal rasadand coolies are found by the 
Inundas for officers On tour. The Man)!:isbip is not transferable, but a BOD or 
other'member of the family may set for the Manki if be is old. Females 
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may not be Mankis, nor does descent 'through females give a claim_ The 
Manki ill liable to dismillsal for failure tG' perform hiB du ties, fin 
oppressing the mundas or tenants and for, personal bad character. If 
he bedismwed, the mundas of the pir will nominate a suitable Mundari 
or Ho, a8 the case may be, of the pir, the former Mauki's family being 
deemed to have a preference, (aa actually occurred in Goilkera) and indeed 
the former Manki'a village kili also. The nominee is subieot to confirmation 
by the zamindar and the Dllputy Commissioner, to whom he IS subordinate in his 
:tevenue and e.xecutive duties respectively. I find that by custom he hae a 

B' 'h d Jiobi!' , right-to a new patta on the same conditions, except 
II ng ta In ,lie.. as to amount of rent, after the expiry of a previoua 

{latta. Iu all cases the Mankiship has remained in the same family BO far as 
18 known, and certainly since 1860. The sucoession is by lineal primogeni
ture in tbe male line, provided. the zamindar aDd Deputy Commissioner to whom 
the new Mauki who inherits ~he Mankiehip is subordiuate, do not reject him as 
unfit physically, intellectually or in character (§ 58) for the position. If they 
do, the nearest suitable male relative 01 the Manu who has died orremgnerl 
is appointed. The proVision in the patta is "If you die, or ynur resiguatioa 
be aocepted, Government is at liberty tl) appoint your heir, if one be found fit, 
and somebody else in the absence of fit heil's of Ylmrs.» Custnmis, howeveJ:, 
Bctuallr more favourable to the family of the existing Manki than the patta 
which m tbis matter a8 in the provision whereby Mankill and mundaa were to 
divide between themselves the income from new cultivation during the. period 
of settlement, did not accurately represent the facts. During .. minority, the 
MBDki's nearest relative who is euitable acls for him, aB happened in Jhilruii'Q 
BIId Durka (Kamai). Snoh 'joridarB' ha'V6 their counterparts among Mankis 
in the Government Kolhan, and there also, as well a8 in. Porahat, the oustom is 
the 8ame in respect of headmen. '- ' 

206. T.he remuneration is six pies in the rupee on the colleotion of the 
U __ "" _, altha pir.'Jheol'etically, it is one-tenth of the balanoe ............... ..,,1. ai'tepthe I'BUnd3 l1ae ,received one-sixth of the 

collection (Lieutenant Ticbll's No. 11 of 1st FebruBJ'y 18421 but this total of 
lour annall in the rupee hae, on the analogy _I the Government Kolhan, 
long been divided between mundas and Man&ie in the proportion of tea 
and six pice, respeotively'. Originally' th", Manki appropriated the colIeclioD 
flf some of the villages in hilt Mankisbip; Btl he now does in the • cbaputa' 
villages in RaDchi (Mr. Carnduff'. edition of Act I of 1879, note of Messr$. 
Lister & Hoffman). Thus the vHIe.ge of Roro was held free by the 
Manki of Baring, while in Kera. Gebalnr was similarly held by the Manki 
of Jaria, and Lagahitii by the Manki of Dum, and in Bandgaon Jagdll by 
the Manki of 'l'okad. The patta of 1880 contains a provision whereby Man kill 
and mundas are empowered to dividtl equally between· themselves the income 
on Dew cultivation prepared during the period of the pa'~a. but 80 opposed to 
custom and right was this proviaioll, whioh was due to the false analogy of the 
Sadant Pirs, that no income was ever derived from rent on new cultivation. 
The Manki is entitled to a reoeipt for eaoh payment in respect of rent or 
interest thereon. 

. 207. Chapter XI deals fully With Mundari khuntkattidari tenancies.' It 
1I du' kh tka lid Q 96 is suffioient here to draw attention to the definitio~ 

lUI I lUI t arlo , . which, though framed ()n the knowledge acquired 
in Ranohi, presents few diffieulties in Singhbhum when one is deoiding whether 
certain persons are Mundal'i khuntkattidars or not. 'rakeD with the definition, 
tLe 888andirl test (§ 195), is iu its widest applioation'practically infallible, except 

. indeed, in tbe case of persons whG acquire 'jungle land' with the intllntioD 
stated in the definition after they have become Christians, and except where, 
in a very few places, the modem tendency' tl) bury rath. than te, bum. the 
adult dead-a tendency which has reeeind a Bet-back sinoe the- paesiug of the 
amending Act-bal presented doubtful cases. The Mundari khuntbttidars in 
Khas Porahat and Bandgaon are not" broken" in the IIBnse in which that term 
ia used in Ranchi and in Anandpul'. At the same time they difIelJ in one im
portant respect from the I intact' khuntkatti villages e' Ranehi, as they do n.t 

. pay a "quit-rent." Eut liketbelatter and unlike 
Ilroktll or WaGt , the former they pay their 1'8nt to the· village munds, 
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while the village group is II in possession" of the jungle land acquired by them 
or their ances\orl and can deal with it without any interference on the part 
of thIS superior landlord, so that they eatisfy not only the 8econd section of 
the definition in respect of their individual holdings as Mundati khuntkattidal'll 
in broken villages do, but the first section allo in respect of the jungle and 
wute land of the village as intact lluildari khuntkattidars do. The develop. 
ment ill Porahat has indeed differed in Bome respects from that of the kindl'ed 
villages in the neighbouring parganas of Ranchi because 01 attempts to assimilate 
the Mundari villages in Khas Porahat to the villages in the Sadant Pirl 
of the same estate. The principle of individual assessment (which was dOllbt
le8s the original method in both districts) has been stereotyped in Pomhat, and 
in 1880 the rent·of the villages began to be assessed on the embanked lands 
though the rents themselves have not been enhanced aince. It i. obvious, 

therefore, that the cnterion as to whether a village 
. Doyelopm.nt .in Ban.chi and in Ranchi is 'intact' or' broken' is inapplicable 

l!hDghbham on dilforent linel, • P h tIP h t h th Md' kh t In ora a • n. ora a were e un an un _ 
kattidars individually, or with the consent of the group, may clear waste land 
without permission and are not subject to any interference in the internal 
aftairs of the village from the rent·receiver, they JOnst be regarded all • intact', 
and any new land which any member of the group brings under cnltivation 
within the village can obviously not be assessed to a higher rate of rent than 
is payable for existing khuntkattidari lands (§ 285). All the 15 i villages which 
have mundas who are Mundari khuntkattidars and most of the 23 which 
have not (§ 196) are intact villages of the Porahat type. The cultivators in 
a village containing Mundari khuntkattidari tenancies who are not Mundari 
khuntkattidars are termed "parjas ", and are not entitled to Bet up saeandTrI 
in the village. The only consideration shown to their new cultivation is that 
it is rent·free till the next assessment of rents or sD-called 'settlement' takes 

place208• In the Ho villages in these pirs tile Hos originally "paid no rent 
Nan.Mundori khnntkattidarl. b.ut 'We~e taxed at so much J;ler village accordi!,g to 

QQ. 86.37, 8lze" }nst as tbe Mundane were. The Village 
HOI. group 18 nndoubtedly owner of the village territory. 

A.. I have already indicated several kilis often joined in founding a Ho village 
and all may bury and have sasandiri ia the village, while, unlike the Mundaris, 
they I\il'e as a nation not chary in ndmitting other Hos to the same privilege 
(§ 195). The original clearers satisfy except in race the definition of 

Dik . • Mundari kliuntkattidars.' The foundation of the 
al> few Rautia villages and the single Bhogta and the 

single Bhuia villages was precisely similar in character. blow in these pill ._ 
elsewhere 'lae original non·.\I1undari clearers, of whatever caste they are, do as • 
matter of facl enjoy nt the present dny no 'peciaZ privilege, except what has 
hitherto baen, in all but a very few cases, the academic one of lupplying from 
their ranks the new munda after a mUDia has been ejected (Q. 30). The fact 
is, tbe few persons whose advent wall later, were specially admitted by the 
existing villager. and were not debarred from the special privileges, ,.g., of 
clearing land witbout permis8~on, anI all the importsnt rights enjoyed are 
accordingly now the CO!llmotl privilege of aU the cultivators. As regard. 
Don·enhancement of the rent of lands made by the original clearers of the' 
~.oil, the position so far as custom is concerned ill preCisely as in the other 
pirs (§ 80). All lands have been assessed alike wbether In the posseesion 
of the reclaimer or his descendants or not, and whether that reclaimer belonged 

It. . • .to the families of original clearers of the village or 
• k!::'~~tc. of • k ... btu,· not. The terms 'khuntkatti' and 'korkar' are 

both known in parts of the area. but 'bhuinhari' 
is often used for .khuntkatti in the narrower sense of that term, and' khunt. 
katti' is found among HOB also as a aynonym flf' korkar' except that it 
includes clearing of upland. The question whether section 19, Act I (B.C.) of 
1879 applies is the same as elsewhere (§ 81). The history of the rent 
question in sllch villages in these pirs is the same as in Mundari khuutkatti 
.i1lages. _ No .rent was assessed on land till 1880, and 1902 was the first occ", 
aion when section 19 could have been appHe.!, but the qoestion was not laced. 
pn consideration,.! am unable to see how the position of non·Mundari original 
clearers of a village and their descendants in these pus differs at all from that of 
Mundari khuntkattidars, the fiscal hilltory of whose tenancies is exactly the 
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lam~. It seems to me that in the Kolhan Pin' at leBst, they come clearl,. 
within (§ 19) of the Act. 

209. Jt is only necessary to add two facts. From 8S early as 1820 when 
?tIajor Roughsedge took the matter in hand we find that it hss been insisted on 
in Pomhat, Kharsauan and other aboriginal parts of Singhbhum that there 

Xolban Pin h 'il d is a privileged fate,of rent in the' Kolhan Pirs.' 
rato of '001, ~T~ pnv ego In POfahat, this rate is haLf the ratE' for the Sadant 

Pirs, in Kharsauan it of tbe Sadant Pir rate, The 
aecond point is that in establishing villages, non-Mundaris sometimes combine 
with Mnndaris on equal term.l·and in tiuch circumstances that the Mundaria 

sati~fy the definition of Mundari khuntkattidars 
Muodaria and Jl,on.MODd.ria I h' t th Md·· b' 1 foundiDg village. in part.erohip, n suc Clrcums ances e non, un an lS 0 V10US Y 

a khuntkattidar. In Hanchi and in Chinibari 
(Kendbo.i) in Jbelruiin Pir the non·Mundari is shown as a khuntkattidar. 

210. Waat6 land.-The permission of the zamindar is not required 
in allY village in any circumstances to reclaim waste or jungle land. 
In almost every village waste lalld may be reclaimed without permission: 

from anyone by all Mundo.ri khuntkattidars and 
Q, 98,-Nop.rmi.lio. of •• miu. old parJ'as of the vl'llage Occasion alia; the resident dar I'e'luited III aDY oiroomat&uoe. 

to re.llIm wa.te, parjas in a Mundari khuntkatti v' lage require 
permission to annex and reclaim waste, but as a. 

rule they do' not. In a few instances, all Mundaris of the village, and they 
only, have the right to reclairn there without per
mission. In some M undari villages (e.g., those in 
the Kamai Manki's elaka) and ahiiost all Ho 
villages, the cultivators may reclaim without per

Mundari khuDtkattidlri require 
DO pennusiOD, Dor, generally. old 
parjll" 

mission only such waste or jungle a8 is adjacent to their own lands, and 
require the permission of the usual authorities when the proposed reclamation 
is at a distanee. In such cases, however, the permi8~ion is mainly required to 

prevent future disputes, aud the munda apportions 
Exceptio •• l •••••• Q,99. the desired piece of waste or jungle amongst the 

candidates entitled to it in presence of. all the villagers, In a few Ho villages, 
only Hos may reclaim without permission. In the fewviJIages which 
have diku headmen, cultivators of the village reclaim on precisely the same 
t.'rms as in neighbouring villages where there are aboriginal headmell, 
that is, witl!out permission. In certain Mundari khuntkatti villages in the south-

e,g,. whore th.w •• te hu been w~st such as Sausel and Sanigara, the Mundari. 
p.rtitioDad, , khuntkattidars have divided the whole ilfthe villagf' 
wsste among themsplves. Each may reclaim at will in his own share, and his 
conRent is required before any ot,her person, villager or outsider, may reclaim 
in that share, while to the introduction of au olltsider into auy share, the 
oonsent of a panchayat consisting of the munda and khuntkattidars is also 

, ,essential. In one or two cases of this class, shares 
,ODllid ... olwl7· requ ... p.r- in the wsste have also been allotted to old pad' as 

mll .. O., f h '11 I 'II ' ° t e Vl age. n no Vl age mayan Outal er 
reclaim waste land without definite permissiou. , 

211. As to the rare cases mentioned where permission to reclaim is requir-
Wh ", ed by resident cultivators of the village, the case 

who Ri":.. ~:~mI18l0n II ....... r7. of M undari khuntkattidars is generally different 
Q. '0,-(0) In the .... of villas- from that of parjas of the same village j for while a 

er., Mundari khuutkattidar in such a village when he 
desires to reclaim must COI\.·lIlt wit,h his bhaiyads on the subject, a parja in the 
same village requires tIle permt'88i1n of munda and Mundari khuutkattidars assem
bled in panchayat, and sometimes (as in the Kamai Manki's elaka where 
permission is required to reclaim land not adjoining" holding) of a panchayat of 
munda, khulltkattidars and parjas, the formal "consultation" being different fronl 
a" permission." Mundari khuntbttidsrs are in practice entitled in all CBses to 

" , , reolaim without permission, Where Mundari khunt-
D'illnollon bet .... '! Mu.~ara ks'tidars maa r· e 'l.'~ Wl'thout even consulting the khuDt&attldan aDd parJu. '" • C W.LI.LI. • 

bhalyads, an parjas on the other hand, or the section 
of them which is not MUlldari, require permission, the permission required ;11 
that of a panchayat oonstituted as above. Similarly, where Hos only may re
claim without permission other cultivators of the village require the permission 
Clr munda and villagers. The mundo. is not entitled to settle lands with 
.illagers contrary to the feeling of the villagers or the custom of the village 

Q 
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Before an outsider call reclaim wasu" he require. the munda'. permieai.on 
. whioh may only be given after consultation with 

(6) In the .... of DutBide... the villagel'll and frequently with the Manki 88 well. 
In Bome pans the mundais merely one of the village panohayat, and in all 
villages the villagers (or rarely, the khuntkattidars alUong them) have a ·veto on 
the introduction ~f outsiders both in theory and in practice and the munda may 
introduce them only with their consent. Indeed in many village. all outsiders 

Monki when <>ODlulted. not answering a certain description are barred. 
. 'Q.'-1. It is nowhere necessary to consult with the Manu· 

or to secure his permiesion, when acultifator breaks land in his own village. 
It is only when there is a question of introducing an outsider into the village 
commuuity that the Manki is consulted, and by no means everywhere even 
then. Though the patta of 1880 confened on the Manki the general supervision 
of the jungle, it was in pooctioe a dead letter. Ho W88 never consulted except 
when ··villagers wished to grant & largeslioe of their jungle to an outsider to 
establish a separate village or tola on it-not alway. even then-and, rarely, 
before a lIfundari of another village 'was allowed to settle as a parja. The 
villagers' version of the matter is that they consult the Manki even in 
Buch circumstanclls only flOm motives of prudence, and not because there is 
any obligation to do so. And certainly inluany villages the Manki iB never 
eonsulted at all or even informed of the admission of an outsider. The village 
oommunity ·bc..thin theory and in practice manages the internal affair. of the 
'. . . 'Village and the'Mankiareadily admit that they never . .!!~~ .. nlulted .n 0 perlonal interfere unless their advice is BIlked. and that it 

is not invariably asked even a8 to the introduction 
of outsiders. The conclusion is that when the Manki is consulted, it is in hiB 
personal capacity, or 8S the leadingMundari or Ho, so that even where it is 
customary, theeonsultation is not obligatory. The consent ·of the zamindar in 

Zamindar h ... DO: right iIo b. ,any capacity to the reclamation of waste or jungle in 
aon,ulted.. . these. 'pirs has never been required by cu.tom nor 
accorded, and as the zamindar is 'not the owner of the land in the village, but 
a rent·receiver, it is in no case necessary. 

212. In Mundari khuntkatti villages the bhaiyads or members of the group 

Pr· f ti 1 I hi to have . ev:r:here a .preferential claim to waste 
Q. '1.- • eren a r g. I d f . I th f h 'ettlement of woole. an or ree amation. n e ew cases were a 

'parja! headman has been epecially selected by the 
bhaiyads, his family alone has an equal claim with tJ.em, but in the rare caBes 
where he hal become headman without their consent, other • parjas' of the village 
have an eq1l&l claim with thekhuntkattidars. Villagers have in all villages a 
prior right overoutsid&rs. In almost all villages dikus, if not already settled 
and cultivating, in the village,. are lI'igorously excluded by custom from settle
ment of waste .land. Generally,too, settlement (if·that~rm be ,used,wb()re 
·many have a right to annex the· waste at will): liscnl)' allowable with a Mun
·4ari pr with a He, ,according ·to the racewbich origlDated the village. Salami 

Salami i. IJDlmown, Q. 12; " fur the settlement of waste either with a parja of the 
villagemlwith an outsider .is unknown. The latter 

·is introdueed by cUlUlent of all to 'stlltlngtben the vIllage. Of COUr8/i1 no payment 
ill ever due from akbuntkattidarwhenhe -takes up waste land in his village. 
The :payment to tbe 'Village family (that u,to the Mundari khuntkattidars) in 
,the very I'are installoo8where a khuntkatti right in the village is granted to an 
"outsider, is of . quite a different character; so is the grant of a portion of the 
jungle of a :fillage outright.to a Mundari or group of Mundaris who desire to 
·:found a 'uew village in it with a eepuate salan ()f tl;ieir own kili. For grants of 
·this kind which BrItIDuch . the eaUle as .the '&anchi grants mentioned in section 

PayllJODta oimiiarto tho •• men. 152 (4-)(a) of the Ac~, and :which are found chiefly in 
,tioned illse.lion 162(4)(0)01 Aot I thenomh-east,:especlBlly 10 Lagura, 88 many as ten 
, ..... of • different oh ..... ter·head of .cattle, or cash .to the extent of RB. 80 or 
iRs. 9~ ~ave been given in '9uite·recent yearlt. Such payments are, however, not 
sallUD:l 111 the IRme sen~,.lf at.all. '. It ,maybe added that there is no longer 

,-anyreom fora cc..ntinuation ,.of this ancient usage. For grants to Mundari . 
" parjas 'lInder section. ,162 (~) ~h~ .of ,the Act no salami is taken. 

. 2J.3._ . In no ..instance has rent ever been realised dnring ,the ourrOllcy of an 
. assessment o.n new ,cultiva~io:\l 'prepared 1I'iithin . the period of thatassessDlent. 
Th6 p"ttlls.~ssned Jby ,II1istak~, ,to JDuudaa raDd' '. Maokieiri 1880in~tead 'Of the 
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the Kolhan pattas as conte,!,plated, contaiDl a.proyision; .i,!oppropriatll enough 
N 

• • bl . In the Sadant. Pus In all villages except those 
oren. " ..... a 0 on DO" h--'> . d d . 

O1Il1italion till Dest •• ttl.ment. where new omumen were Intro Ilee at the Mutmy, 
Q. 48. . but ridiculous in the intact village communities of 
the Kolhan Pirs fixing the amount of rent to be realised on new don lands 
and division 'of it in equal shares between Mankia and mundaa. 
So strong, howe'Ver, ia the communal feeling among all classes, Mankis, 
mundas and khuntkattidsrs, that an invitation so stimulating to the self-in
terest ofindividllals. completely failed to overcome it in a single instance, 
though the increase in cultivatien with corre~pondiDg oppol'tllnities for' r~
alisation of rent was enormous. The. mundas are etill tbe hearerl! of the' 
tribute to' the overlord, and though they are now personally responsible for it 
and receive a share of it, they make no profit out of theil' fellow oo·owners iJ;l. 
the village. The Mankis, again, as the natural leaders· were cognisant of 'the 

system of land tenure, and did not endeavour to 
When lull ret •• al. payaM.. destroy it for their own benefit. All new landiJ 

Q. ". . pay full rates from' the suoceeding' pliriodic~1 
assessment according to theIr character, but Mundari, khuntltattidare in the 
typical villages of theBe pirs (§§ 285, 287) are not liable to higher rate& on new 
cultivation than they now pay on lands in their tenancies whioh are ancestral or 
their own reclamation. .. -

214. Vacant Land.-Notice of relinquishment is due to the munda who is 
. d primarily responsible for the rent of the 'Village. . A 

S.ttlement of v.oonl Ian.. tenant may by custom reiinqv.ish at anv time with 
Q,Q. 46-60. h d ' . f h' I { . t e mun as oonsent a portIOn 0 18 eu t1vatlOD, and 
without anyone's consent at the next assessment of rent. The vaean~ land is 
settled by the munda, in some tracts in consaltation with the whole 'body of. 

villagers, in others with the M undari khuntkaUidars, 
Mund.. ""d !"'nohayat •• ttl. in paDohayat assembled •. As a rule, the munda has 

.... ant land.. Q. 46. h dl t . th tte ~b h . . ar· y a grea er say 10 . e ma r >. an any ot or 
villager, and it is 'always tho case when he is a khuntkattiJar or was selllCted 
by the khunlkattidars that his vote is theoretically equal to tha.t of any ot.her 
.. ibhaiyad. Where am outsider is to be givell vacal!.t 

I\I'~DIri'1 oOD,eut taken w.ntro. land, tb·e lIanki's oonsent is, taken· in tb.e same 
doollOD of ouIOld ••• Q. '7. ill ult h' b £ •. 1 . t b . . , v ages as oons lID e ore Jung e ~ > () II 
settled with a'll outsider (§211)and in the same, capacity. The customary 
ruIos lUuflt 'be followed in settling the vacant land. The previous cllltivat(),r's 
rela'tives have the mat claim. Then come 'villagel'lJ, with a preference t9 
Mundari kbuntkattidars, 'Wberethey exist, and to Hos' ill -Ho ·villages. 
Generally a Mundari parja haR a. better claim·in Mundaci khuntkatti villages 

. than ·a 'Pal'jaof another caste. 'I'he munda has au 
ViIllIII.ra "" •• pre& ... D •• ,oft .. · equahigh1; with otheroulti:vator_ of the same status 

H16tine of lhe taat ouluvator" •• , 
.:but apart from that, can only retalO land Wh10h no 

villager 'Will accept. As a matter'of fact, the hnds iof· a Mundhri.khuntkattidllr 
hardly ever pass out of the khuntkatti family, ,unless the munda,iil BJ;\.outsider .01' 

. .. . the kh~ntkattidars have grown too poor til cultivate 
..... d khuntkattidaro, amo'a tho all thelr·lands. If the.munda does not desire such 

'IillIljlOll. Q. 48. I d '11 '11 t k' b' an '8S· no i .VI agel'l W1 II e" 1t may e given to 
lin outsider approved 'by ·thecommunity. Selection from! ,outsiders is usualg 
limited to Muudluis ·in Mundari, villages ·and to Hos in Ho .viIIages, .a!ld .in 
most villages onlysuoh,dikusas ware already in the village may receive 

. . vacontlands at all. Salamii\l oltsh ,is q!lite un-
:NOI1 •• borJ~ina.l. geoierall,., .~. known: it is· never-forgottelldhat ,thevlWant land 

oluded. Q._~9. • h art of th . d . . 
18 t e prop y' . e communl'y an not II 

sal .. k Q 60 perquisite of .. the mnnda. 'I'h8 :panCMVAt is some-. 1lJDl1l un DOwn. • • J ~ 

. times. regaled with goat flesh <ir ~ilt' by the 
recipient of 'the 'vacant !land, but only if he is not a relative of the Iljst 

.. holdeI'. The new cultivator pays exactly the same 
POlj.jOl1of the u." o.ltin~.. rent and hae' the sOllie rights as ,his. predeOlls~or 

Q.60t
h
). _ . if !vJ ia of tM8ame8tatvs and hilUightscannot be 

Zamjndar i. Dol' ... tillod ,10 be lese than .fuU raiyati rights.. The. zumindar has, of 
eOD.ulted. conrse, no.right . whatever in th_ pi{s to vacant 
lands, which aI'll the property of the community. . 

il2 
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215. The same idea a8 to occupancy rights prevails a8 in other parts ot 
the pargan.. Full occupancy rights are obtained at 

90"!'pan.y ngbtl by ,ultom once in new oultivation, aDd in vacant lands duly .,,,"t m aUlanda 01 ,,"Ian.),. Q. 61. ttl d 'th th .. t 'P . li'" -d 
-- Be e WI e reclplen . arJa 10 Its WI ast 

sense might be used to cover all cases of raiyati lands since it signifies the bundle 
of rights of a cultivator who hal full rights and thi • 

.. ~.~.li" in Mund .. 1 khunt- is the aense in which it is used ill the answer to 
Ir:aUi T ·i·· Q_ 51. But' parjllli' has also a muoh narrower local 
signification. In Mundari khuntkatti villages it means 'land held by • person 

_ who bas not reclaimed it or inherited it from a reclaimer' as opposed to 
, ' khuntkatti • in the northern alld 'bhuinhari' in the southern Mundari art>. 

of these pirs, which terms denote the' land cleared by the original founders of 
the village or their desoendants, and still held by them or their aesoondantll,' 
and also as opposed both to 'korkar,' the low-rice-Iand prepared and held by 
'parjas,' that id, by cultivators who do not belong to the original village family, 
and to upland held by the 'parja' who cleared it or his descendants. Mundari 
khuntkattidars rssent the use or 'parjali' in rl'gard to them in any ppnse. 
Among tbem parjaH land in the narrower senselthat is, land not now held by 
the reclaimer or his descendants) is, of cours", comparatively rare. It. corres
ponds to the "thika with occupancy· rights" of the Sadant Pirs. Among the 

I Ii '11 Hos, parjali is nsed much as in the Sadant Pir8. 
II 0 VI ag... Practically all the land in Ho villages is aa in 

Mundari villages, _ the clearing or khuntkatti, as it is called, of the 
person who holds it, whether he is of the village families or not. In diku 
villages, the Rautias and others use the same terms as the tribe, Ho or 
Mundan, in whose country their villages are ~itualed. Membl'rs of the 
original village family, especially Mundari khuntkattidars, often claim the 
return of reclaimed lands whillh they have sublet to parjas over thirty years 
ago: The idea of right to all clearings of an ancestor IS extremely persistentz the national theory being that a person has everlilsting right to land 
prepared by himself or his ancestors uuless he has sold bis interest or 
otherwise ccmpletely divested himself of it voluntarily, and if he sublets, no 
occupancy right arises as it :would in land which had been relinlJuished and 
was vacant before resettlement. Residt>nt and non-rl'sident cultivators have 
the same rights according to their statas. 

216. Homesteads, fruit groves, bindhs, tanks, threshing Hoors, manure 
Wator .tor •• , gbair-mlzrni am pits, and particular lands held in common, Buch 

Ind agrioultu:.u •••• m.nta noi as burial grounds, are not assessable. The right 
....... bl. to rent. Q. 61. of assessment on behalf of the zamindar extenda
in no case beyond cultivated lands. Any cultivator may make a threshing Hoor 
or manure heap outside his holding in any was~e land, and he obtains 

ihr •• bing 1I00r or manure pit. occupancy rights in it to the same extent 
QQ. M·66. as in new cUltivation, but in the southern 
pirs the right of occupancy lasts sa long only as he uses the land 
for that partioular purpose, unless, of oourse, thereafter he U8~S it for 

No p.rmis.ion n •••••• r)' to oon- cultiva.tion. Every c,!ltivator n;tay convert his 
.,.~rt gora into don. Q. 66. gora mto don at will. Gora IS frequently an 
interDIediate stage in the preparation of rice lands. Similarly he may plant trees 
in his own land' without any permisrion, he may usually plant a few 

Permis.ion to plant tre •• _ QQ. fruit trees in any parti land whicb hEf might reclaim 
i9-eO. without permission, but otherwise he requires the 
permission of the munda, which in Mundari villages is only given after con
sultation with the khuntkattidars or with all cultivators according to the custom 
of the village or pir in such matters. The rule as to bindhs and tanks is 
that a cultivator may make them at will in his own lsnd or in any waste 
land which he may r"'claim without permission. I!1 all o~her '!Vaste I~nd the 

Right to make biDdh. and consent of the munda ID consult.ation With the 
t.n ..... Q.61. khuntkattidars or all tho cultivators (according to 
the custom of the village or pir) is necessary,while if in making. large tank, 
don land Vi hieb. has been assessed to rent at the previous settlemeut is sub
merged permanently. custom varies in different areas Letween two rules: 
either the permission of both mUlJda ,and Manki is required, or ~an.ki and 
JIlunda must ~ ,mllrely informed and tbe rent of the submerged Jana mus~ 
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continue to be paid to them during the period of the current settlement. The 
rise in classification of adjoining Ian de at the next ass.essment will more than 
make up for the loss of rent to the rent'receiver, and in aoy case, the rent
receiver caD ooly claim reut on lands which are, Dot on lands which might be, 

culth-ated by the owners. Water stores are kept 
in repair by the persons who take watE'1' from them. 

Repair of .. ater .tor... Q. GIL 

OraziDg aDd miDeral •• QQ. 98· 'l'he right to graze cattle in their own and npigh-
107. bouring villages, to take stone, iron·ore, clay, lime, 
etc., for tileir own URe or use in their trade, but not for sale, and to fish is the 
llame as in the rest of the parg_a (§§ 135-36 and § 101). 

217. The rights of raiyats conferred or declared by express provision 01 
L.galaDd ••• tomary incident. of law (Q. 61 to 69) are also the same as elsewhere 

ni,.le. QQ. 01-68. l§ 1061, But the position ofllfundarikhuntkattidars 
is different in some respects. The special provisions of law concerning 
their tenancies are found in sections 151-164 of Act I (B. C.) of 1879. 
The only valid mortgage of such a tenancy is a bhugutbandha for a period 

Mundari khuntkaui leunci.. not exceeding seven years. The only leases which 
(a) mortgage. al'e valid are: (a) mukarrari leases of uncultivated 
land when given to 11 Mundari or group of Mundaris for the same purpose lor 
which the khuntkattidars themselves originally acquired the jungle land. that 
is, to cultivate suitable portions of the area by themselves or the male members 

~ I of theirfamilies j (~) , prajali' leases of uncultivated 
( ) ...... land to a Mundari parja to make it into korkar or 

new upland. In case (a) a money payment is usually taken, but not in case (h) 
(§ 212), All the members of a group of Mundari khuntkattidars must consent 
to such mortgage or lease, otherwit e it is invalid. The tenancy or part of it 
may not be disposed of in any other way. The rent of Mundari khuntkattidari 

R t t nh 'bl • tenancios cannot be enhanced at all unless they 
on no e anol e. t d . h' t t d' th • were erea e Wit 10 lVen y years prece 109 e 

. date of a suit Lefore the Deputy Commissioner, snd then only to a rent not 
. exceeding naif the rent which a rmyat baving a right of occupancy would be 

liable to pay. As to new additions to the cultivated area of the tenancy Bell 

§§ 213, 285·7. Should the tenancy or a. ponion of it be sold up by order of a 
court the khuntkattidar does not lose his house, or in broken khuntkatti villages 
anything which a raiyat would not lose (§ 106). Any perpon unlawfully in 
possession of such a tenancy mlty be ejected by the Deputy Commissioner. It 
should be ob!lerved that it is in these pirs that the local custom, according tt) 
which a. cultivator who goes away to a labour district for a number of years, 
places his holding in trust with a relative or with the munda to pay the rent till 
his return and enjoy the produce on condition of giving up the land on the 
return of the emigrant, prevails most lar~ely [§ 106(1)1. It is doubtful whether 
section 152 (3) aud (4)" or sectlon lOeB) of the local nent Act are at prosent 
elastic enough to admlt of those useful tlDd harmless transfers, for they are not 
bhugutbandha mortgages, and tlley may extend. to more than seven years. 
They are certainly 8 necessary incident in the economy of .a migratory abori
ginal populatIOn. 

pousr AND TREES. 

218. Each village in these pirs is able to obtain its supply of jungle 
produce from its own jungle or that of neigh

Bourc. of luppl, of iungl. bouring villages, except in a few villages which 
produce. Q. 10. 

have to purchase sabai from the neighbouring. 
reserved forest. 1'he unreserved jungle is nominally protected forest since 
1894, but no restrictions whatever have in practice heen placed by the Forest 
Department on clearing for cultivation or on the admitted right to obtain • 
full supply of forest produce for personal use, or even on sale 01 minor foftst 
produce especially where it is reproduced annually, until bv ~A Notjfications 

.. _ No. 3629 and No. 3630 of 22nd becem1>er ~l!Q.6..tbe 
JI .. tllCbou •• n tho d.m .... ted usetoWlilch tbe blocks of J'ungle demarcated all 

blockl of proteeted I.,...at. • 
protacted forest blocks can be put by reSidents of 

the estate is governed by the rules therein laid down for the benefit of the 
community. The forests were" proteoted ' uuder the notification No. 3586For. 
of 11th July ].694 subject to the existing rights of individuals or communitiel, 
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When Government subsequently made over its rights in tIle jungles of tb. 
es~ate·~ the I!resent z~nda~, the management of them wae by exprel!8 
stIpulation advisedly retamed In the hands of the }'orest Department. 

219. Rights and customs as to jungle in .the ~olha»; Pirs differ from tho90 
.Tungle produce. Q.71.· ?f the Sadant J!rs chiefly In the fact that tenants 

(0) No payment when taton for In Irany Mundart villages not only have the right 
1'<'r,onalll.e. Q.lI. to take all timbp.r and jungle product.! for their 
own use, but also have long exercised a rigbt td ·seJl besides the mahua and 
fruit of trees on cultivated land sold in the Sad ant Pil"s, not only lac and in a 
few caStlS tasar, but also all jungle fruits and produtlts reproduoed annually, 

. . as well' aSlllaI!ufilctured articles such as ploughs, 
(6) R.ght of Iale of oertalD pro. sagars bahan"'IB' and carta and even small rolas 

duot.. QQ. 11-80. ,.... • '. . • 
In the Ho IlIrs, .however, there IS DO custom of 

sale of fruit. collected. from jungle! As to enjoyment of produce the officer8 
responsible for the Joint Forest Settlemetlf Report, 

II Passed atl 6rdet a.dmitting the right of bona ffd~ raiyats of ~he estate, BS long as the, 
remain so, to take fOr their own use from the unreaerved jungles of the eltate near their 
~igb" .. ~.c. 'or/. .... o •• 1 reo village, the lOren produce necessary for the constructioD 

qu".",e.1o admItted by oln. Foran of their h011ll98 for. Bgricultural implement. for domestio 
Settlement Officer.. .' , 

, , .. utensil., for firewood, also grass,. brush wood, leaves, chop 
fibre, frui~, fI.owers, etc.,. Bnd generally to 11IIe the raw produ .. for their own l.'erBollal 
domestio requireme!lts Bnd to graze their bu1laloes Bnd OXeD (plough cattle) lD luch 
unreserved traot of Jungle." . 

This pronouncement concerning villages adjoining the reserved jungle 
represenbminimum rights of user free of charge. 

In. ,regard. to tre~8 which he has pla.nted or inherited from the planter the 
owner b~il exclusive right ~o thtl.ufr,uit_lI..!l.d leaves.JLnd ,may selLthem, but among 
Mundarls, the other Villagers may usually take the fruit of all such trees 

Ri htl to planted tree.. Q. 72. except jack trees, plantains and sometimes kll;ranj 
,g., _..,(the last two treefil are rare). Among Muudarls he 

may c!1Uhem, if not fruitmg" but. among Hos they may not be cut at all. He 
bas a. right to explusive use of. the dry ~ood anfl may sell it. ~ IDA,Ya!so ~11 
his bamboos, bu..LQttetl..there JS,n.o. custom of BBle. As a rule, the fruit and 

.' , Self.,own tie.", . leaves of tTees self·sownon cultivated lund may 
(a) fruit.and leave.. Q •• 15. be taken. by all villagers, ~ homesteads by the 

bouijehoidell ouly, and in tlie jungle. by all resi~ents of thepir, or ofl en 
by residents of aU, the 'Kolhan Plrs.. . .Thebmber of self·sown trees on 
cultivated land may ,be cut green only by thec!1~tivator, but when dead it may 
be taken by aUths "Villagers; only the householder 'can take timher from hi!! 
bomestead.lan.d, . while all the inhabitants of the pir ,or the estate (I~olhan Pir.s) 
., '. .., may cut and take from the waste and Jungle such 
(&) timber. Q.1Ii. trees 88. may' by village custom be cut at all, 

though in. a few villages where jungle is g.rowing Bearce ?nly villagers are 
permitted, to dQ so,.· 0"1· mllre. rarely,. a Circle of a few Villages. It can be 
unhesitatingly. said thaI; while for purpo8eaof 'reclamation of jungle land, the 
unit throughuut the pargana is the village, for tbe purpose of a supply of 

forest Rroduce the unit is tbe pir or the e~tate, 
Th. unit for jungle produ.... usually the latter, but ill Kbas Purahat, the Sadant 

I'irsand Kolhan firs are, .in this sense, separate estates. 'Yhere the custom of 
8ale exists, hpwevet, no .vlllager can sell any produce which he has nOL taken 
from trees in!:!ie own village.. .. .. 

There ill .eldom. any special custom as to the produce of kUllum. As 
. .. .". . to mablla, )t is treated preeisell as any other tree 

'.sp •• loJ. custom a. to Kl1lumand in a~ overwhelming majority 0 Mundari villages. 
r.1J>bu.. ~. 14. ,.. ..' In a. few villages the, ~llag~r. alone. may pluc.1t ~he 
fI.er while all may pick up what has dropped. In G-tlllkera Pu the permiSSion 
of the'hoUl!eholder is sometimes required to take from dihbiiris, while all may 
take at will from other place,. In Jhilruiin Pir the trees have in some villages 
beeR permanently· apportioned among tbe villagers, no new distribution being 
made when .a new raiyat comes, or the trees of au old tenant die. 

220. Mahua, kusum, mango are never cnt either for timber or in clearing 
'" .. .... gorss. Other fruit trees are generally prc:serveJ 

Tree. notout. QQ. 7e-T8. in ;reclaiming gora provided they fruit, and do not 
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obstruct cultivation. Asan is preserved by Ros for tasar cultiva~ioDbut never 
among Mundarie, who always preserve porho, pften paras and sometimes 
other trees 8uchas pipsl, ruts or dumar on whic~ Jac ill reared. Paisar is 
rarely preserved. In making don all kinds are freely cut. No permission ill 

P 
.. usually required ,to cut any tree in reclaiming or 

."'I"IOD 10 out tree. U1Dally f ti b t t d tak . f not required. Q.7,7, or m er, or 0 cu , ,all e any mmor, orest 
, ,produce. New pm'Jas of course require the 

permission of the panchayat (§ 211) to reclaim. ,In the Hopirs the 
munda usually pointlJ out the trees of ,the preserved ~pecies which lU'e to be 
spared in making gorss, and sometimes though a tenant may cut a~ will from 
jungle, he requires the mnnda's perlQissionto cut for timber a tree on waste 
lan.d. 

221. Th,e z&l!lindar has,l)n right of sale in these pirs. Before,the era Elf 
. '. ,proteetedforest, ,there waH of e~urse no sale. The 

Q.Z;::lDd •• hal no nghl of •• 1., ,Forest D,e~f!.rtmen~,in ,charge .ofth~ , protected 
iorest has, m(leed, m the more access1ble·villages 

~old trees cut by cultivators in reclniming laud, alid, also dead timber, but in 
"llcases an assurance Was first obtained .from the, villsgersthat they did not 
require the, timber which ,was therefore, ,sold simply to prevent economic 
waste, sale witla any other obj~(lt being admittedly contrary to the rights 
of individuals and commun.itied. Green trees Wllre once or twice cut, where
upon the villagers objected and the. trees Wer,', forthwith left by the contractor 
at the direction of the, Forest Officer. Very striot orders, have been passed' by 
~he Forest Department that ~he villagers' .consent to the taking of dead timber 

. " also must be secured: :where they object, cutting is 
,Praol\ •• of the . Foreel Depart. at Qnc~ stopped. The, Department has been clearly 

meDl, 'f d th t 1 f 't . h' , 10 orme a sa e , OlrnVenue .1S no WIt 10 1ts 
province and ~s an interference with th~rightB o~ ,the raiYllts, and it has acted 
on that principle. A new eastom of .sa.le after, 1894 on behalf of Government 
or the zamindarwould be·.invalid (alldjndeed. a ,new ou.stom of sale by the 
inhabitants oicertain,:villages has ,bllan ,qisallowed ,for that, ~eason). But in 
point pf fact no suoh o~stolll of sale. on, h~s .behalf haS arisen. The record 
shows that be has no nght of ;sale, but 1Od1CJl,t~1 all caRes where sllles, have 
taken place at the instaulle of ,the Forest; Department with the full' consent of, 
the villagel's. 'rhe zamindar js sole \)eneficiary of a reserved jungle covering 
two'fiftbs of ,the estate alld considered as a partition of the jungle in which 
'. . he . ap.d,the tenant/! have now exclusive rights in 
ne .• lmlnde. h .. ~ore than Ii.. .their Own ,shares,. ,the ,reservation is extremely 

.hare .0 the re.erred longl.. ',' ," bl t hi . 0"" I th fo h h . ,,~avourlJ. e, 0; !D. ' ",VlOUS y, , ere re, e as 
equally no right ,to a Jlriva.te· supply .from ,the nllleserved tlungles any more than 
:Goverp.ment had, or C)laimed to .. have, dter, tl;te reservation. But apart from 
,this, as he is not the Ilwner, of ;th~ land pt theviUage ,or of., the jungle thereon 

but, merely l!o, l'jlllt-recei ver on ,the ·cultivated landl\, 
r!~:: I~!n %-. ~~~to "er. fa. be. has no. ~~t :wb.atever, to se~' or to take the 

II r ,~rodu,ce of the Jvngle. In a few vlllages near ·the 
.railway, fuel h88 also been,lIold\ a»4. i>ell~ionally sabai has been taken by the 
,contractor. ' 

222. A. to. right of sale by tenant~,it is not claimed at all in the Ho 
pirs. In the. Mundari pirs the inception of the 

Ri~ht of .ale by t~nant., 9· 80, usage is long antecedent to the redervation of the 
(a) Dot .laimed lD Ko Pin,. 1 ' d' . h ' Jung e, an ,a oustomary r1g t 18 undoubtedly 

,established. ' Not only the poor, .but. tile ,fairly well-to·do tenant., sell their 
jungleproduoe and manUfactured articles of timber. Where sale is recent, 
that is, subsequent to the reservation, the claim hal been reiected and does not 
find f'nt.ry in the record-oi-rights. The two officers who made the Joint 
Forest Settlement Report" do not admit that the raiyats have the right to sell 
or barter the produce," put this is the only ref'lrence to the mattHj except fn a 

., ' note that the sale of "perishable articles reproduced 
(b) hi .•• tab1iohoa 111 mao, annually is unobJ'ectionable if no individual mono-

M\ludo .. .,.Uas·" I' h f . . po 1888 t" em o.r profit," If, hOW8.el, the village 
,communities were owners oithevillagl) as ,undoubtedly they were, aDd if they 
have !levar been deprived .i!l pra,lltioe of .an ~n!te,rent right to sell which they have 
exerQl.le!l for a very long tim~. It ,lIppearllPd1ouloUB to argue that they do not 
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now POMOM that right becf.luse it was IIOt expre881y admitted by the person 
whose interest it wal to reatrict their right!. It was also not expressly denied, 
1I0r does any wide enquiry appear to have been made into the prevalence of 
the custom or the nlaim to the right. The fruit, flowers and perisha':lle articles 
including lac and tasar reproduced annually, were tben, and also up to the date 
of the notification of 1894, admittedly Bold without objection. 1 find, then, tbat 
by ancient custom and uninterrupted usage the tenants in village. where 8uoh 
an entry has been made hav!' a ri~ht to sell the produce therein mentioned, 
but only "hen taken from witbin thplr own village. Besides fruit. f10wera and 

Th d t t all Id product! rpproduced annually, other article. 
• pro ue • Ie u y Ie. sold are bamboos, carta, bahangis, ploughs and other 

agricultural implement!, boards and rolas which one man can carry to market. 
Sale takes place at BRDdgaoD, Pinding Sode, Tapkar .. and Murhu. 
. 22a. In sarnas or jahiras no tree, green or dry, may anywhere be 

Il (§ 12 6) Q 81 cut down. Neither zamindar nor tenant! have 
&rnal .ee § 8 • .• ever cut or claimed a rigbt to cut trees in the 

sarna in thesQ pirs. It is remarkable that the zamindar of Khas Porahat, who 
persistently laid claim to everything. mrde DO claim to such a rijotht in regard 
to tbe samas or jahiras in the Kolhan Pirs though in the Sadant Phs he 
claimed every tree except the jabir tree. When a tree falls it is used for fuel 
within tbe grove in the worabip of tbe deity at the Magh and Ba 
(flower) festivals. In the Ho villages it may not be taken out of the 
jahira fo~ any purpose, amollg Mundaris the custom varies a little with the 
locality. In the south the custom is the same as amODa: Hos. In a few villages 
there also the patllm may take'll. little wood home if any remainB, but in many 
villages in the north,-al'y' vill~ger may take home, fot his own use but not 
for sale, the remaining dry wood on the day of feHtival or on the succeeding 
day, provided the wood has been taken out 01 the sarna on the day of the saori. 
fice.· No cutting of dead timber may take plaoe excapt in presenoe of the 
pahan and witb the consent of the pahan and Mundari khuntkattidars or of the 
pahan and villagers. Nothing whatever may be Bold from a sarna, nl'r may lac 
or tasar be grown in it. As long as the worship of Jahir tSurhia exists in the 
Yillage, it 'Will undoubtedly be sacrilege to Clut down trees in the sarna. 

224. TRser has long been cultivated by th Hos, and the customs in 
No paym.ut. ..ali •• bl. ia connection with it are the same all in Porabat Pir 

.... pect of' d.lkati' for t •• ar or (§ 177). Lac is cultivated by the Mundaris 
lac. QQ. H'.1I1. and by tbe dikus interspersed among them. In 
many cases lac bas been cultivated for over 20 years. Neither in respect of 
tusar (§ U6) nor of lao (§ 131) is dalkati payable. The tax was deli. 
beratet:y relinquu.hed by Government throughout the wbole estate (§ 126) 
and it cannot be reintroduced. Apart from this, the rent· receiver is not the 
owner of the trees ill the jungle, still less of tho3e on cultivated lands. In these 
pirs, lac is not often set on planted trees j where it is so set, the planter may 
lIet at will as he also may on self-soWD trees in his own cultivation on which 
indeed, lac-cultivation almost exclusively takes plaoe. To oultivate on treel in 

P .. to t I Q S" waste or jungle. permission is hardly ever required • 
• rD118010n •• 8e. • ,. 0 ul' t· h at I tr h' . I d nee a c tiva or as 8 . ao on a· ae e IS entlt e 

to regard the tree .. as his own, until he deliberately gives it up. In the feW' 
cases where the munda's permission is required, and wbete the permissioD 
of a neighbour is required, as it invariably is, to cultivate on trees on his 
Il\D.d, it generally holds good so long. as· the seed remains on tbe tree. There 
are very rareC88es where on the one hand the custom is that fresh permission 
must be obtained annually, or wbere on the other hand permi88ion required and 
once given gives a permanent title to the trees. 

~25. Of course no miscellaneous dues (§§ la1-146, and no bethbegari 
(§§ 147-8) are due or realisable as the tribute and cash rent bave alway. 

been inclusive of all dues. Government never took 
No .mi.coUaueoue du •• 0' b.th- them ana none of them (unleM conceivably a 

bO/lan r.ndorable. QQ. 108·9. ' . • 
, parabl' goat value 8 annas at the Dasahllra 1n 

a very few south-eastern Durka .vilI_ges) were payable even to tbe Porahat Raja. 
The recent attempts to exact, illegal dues are mentioned below. There are no 

khas lallds of the zamindar nor. unless he succeed, 
The .amiDdar C&II han DO ·kh81 in breaking down all the ng' hts oC the communi

land. in the •• pus. 
ties, can there ever be any. Certain tankll, biindhs, 
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frees, and kudar lands have been erroneously entered al the property of t.he 
Ii~mindar in the rent survey opl'ration (§§ 102. 153). They belong to the village 
cornmllnity. There are no chaukidars now in these pirs. The experiment of 
the precipitate introduction of the Cbaukidari Act after the Eirsa distur-

M h L'd • th· banees proved a failure and pressed heavily on the 
.'0. au .. aro 1D ... pm. I h t 'b I . u' 'd peop e, w ose own r1 a organIBa on proVl el 

an adequate and well understood m~thod of communicating with the police 

THE PBE8KNT REGIME IN THB KOLHAN PIRS • •• 
226. The zamindar himself admit,s that his "full proprietary rights" 

(the phrlise used with qualifications in the deed of grant to him by (iovernment, 
the previous landlord) Bre more limited in the Kolhan Pirs than 10 the Sadant 
Pirs and, a8 he is not owner of the soil in the Kolhan Pirs even in the remote 
degree in which he is in the Sadant Pirs, that .is undoubtedly the CBse. A. 
regards the mundas, the pattas they hold 8.r03 mod!llled on those of headILell 
in the Sadant Pir '; and if the patta is a mere temporary lea.se in one case, 
it may be hold, in spite of his admissiol1 (§ 191) to be little more in the 
other. Up to the present he has not attempted to keep any villages khas in the 

.. Kolhan Pirs. He has, howevel'. ceased to grans 
1D1~;".i!~~dar. alt,tude to Ih. receipts to t~e. mundas, but he gives a ~eceipt 

to the Mankl 10 respect of the rent (\f hIB pir. 
In two cases, Goilkem and Durka (Kamai), he declines to acknowledge the 
Manki (thus striking a heavy blow at the tribalorganiBation by the easy 
method of merely appropriating their share of the rent, § 204), and grants 
receipts to the mundas direct, though admittedly the Mankis invariably appear 
with the mundas to pay the rent, and also perform efficillntly all the duties 

of the Manki. The result is that the Mankis are in-
anc! 10 ~. Manklo. timidated, and their very position 8S the national 

leaders makes them in the hauds of the zamindar who pays them, .. seriou8 
F 'I t I . t danger to the rignts of i.he people which he ill 
.,ur. o ,ran ..... p.. d' kd (§ 0) 'r . en eavounng to brea own Ii. he ladure 

to grant receipts is punishable under section 1~, Act I (B.C.) of lR19. 
221. The mundas also are disturbed and intimidated. The zamindar 

has indeed promised in writing to some of th.lm I patta according to custom', 
and he does not appear anxious to eject the -mundas in these pirs, but the 
samindar never goes about among the people and his subordinates who are 
much feared aod distrusted, insist 80 much that he has been given full power 

. by Government to deal as he pleases for his own 
F .. r Ilf, and uD •• rla,nl" regard. advantage with their undoubted rights in the 

ID" Ih. po".r Gonferred 0 .. lb. d' d' d d' h' 1 d d' 
.. mindor. mun asbip, an m ee ID t ell' an s an trees as 

well, and to disregard all custom thlt some of 
them in order to presel'Ve even temporarily then' own position, will doubtless 
be prepared to assist him in reducing the members of the village communities 

Olaim .... hi. behalf. 
to the level, to which he wishes to reduce them, 
of raiyats with absolutely no rights except those 

expressly reoognised in the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act. They are still 
unable to distinguish between Government as the omnipotent Sarkar, and 
Government as a landlord oonveying property in which it had a landlord's 
intorest in Chota Nagpur within Eritish India to the pl'Osent zamindar. It is 
inde~d due to the panic prevailing amongst them that the zamindar hal been 
able to make illegal exactions from them and the tenants. The zamindar 

J! r f d &her I' has. been exacting dasahara salami at tho rate of 
uo 10 .. 0 a' • la amI, one rupee from each munda and from nearly all 

!:rankis. Now this is clearly not an anoient custom in these pirs. In Anand
pur we find it was not payable in 1851 or 1869 by Mundaris, and in fact the 
total rent of a village frequently did not exceed one rupee. He hu also been 
taking "ualahara goat, not &8 in the Sadan~ Pirs on a payment of eight annas, 
but free, and whenever a goat is not brought, one rupee four annas besides 

d f dI8 ha goat. the dasahara salami is deducted from the munda 
an. a _ ra nala. A dasaham goat is oot payable anywhere 

in the pargan", except in Anandpur, and it is clearly an illegal exaotion in 
Khas Porahat. He objects that tliese are complimentary presents, but they 
were never taken under Government and the tenants got on very well with 

B 
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out them. The position is at times ludicrous when a munda'. nala i. leM 
than Rs. 2-4, and he must make good the balance. Besides the mandaI insi.t 

. .. . .. that the payment is encted "like a fine." The 
"biola are tUn bile .11.... exactions are universally detested and are of C01lr8e 

punishable under section 11, Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, but no one will dare 
to complain to the district authorities since even apart from their uncertainty 
as to the positionel affair they know that they can be 80 easily crulhed by 
litigation and its terrora and expense. r doubt if in practice even the record· 

wu th 
•• _. f 'b be of·rights will protect them much if they are to be 

1 • re""ru'o -ng II b' t ttl h t • h C rt h • lUlIi.i ... lifeguard in praotio.' IU lec 0 perpe ua arasamen In t e ou auc 
aa is threatened. A. to jantalbodas, the only place. 

where they are oftered are the portions of Durka under Machua Mankl and 
Ruau Manki. The Ho villages of Machua Manki'. elaka bring goate annu
ally to Banskata and also triennially, while several village. under Ru~u Mann 
each give a goat every three or foar years, or two or three villages combine 

to give one goat. The sacrifice is an ancient and 
"J!au of 'he canom of jlllltal. popular one, but the lamindar having recently 

taken it in hanet, runa it oppreesively and insista 
that if a goat is not brought on the proper day, it must bs brought later 
when the carCBse is confiscated and not returned. 

228. Bethbegari has been exacted by the zamindar lor some years past. 
It has not yet extended over the whole of the Kolhan Pirs, and has not been 

Ill .'· \' of b tbh ' rendered at all in the elakas of the more distant 
og ... "" •• wa e egan, M k- N "t t b d • h an IS.- or IS 1 ye ur ensome In t e more 

distant villages where it has actually been taken, but even there all ManIds, 
mundall and tenants are murmuring. In Goilkera, however, as many as leven 
days a year have to be spent on halbethi, kodalbethi, gharbethi, cooliebethi, 
&0. J No payment is made, unless the labourers press for it, in which case 
they receive one pice each. Sometimell sagar betlJi is done. The cost of 
carting ill very high in this district, but payment for sagarbethi by the 
zamindar is either nothing or four annas. In JhilraaD 40 men who loaded 
carts with wood and then dragged them, received six annas or about half a pice 
each. In some of the Mundari pirs as there is no khas cultivation in the neIgh. 
bourhood, bethbegari is taken from the tenants in carrying bamboos or rolas 
to Chakardharpnr. In SODle cases they have had to purchase the bamboos 
from the reserved forest, as there were none in their own village I It is 
impolsible to believe that a journey of 30 miles over rough country with a 
heavy load, or 60 miles in all, will be voluntarily undertaken by two men one 
man carries food and clothes) for two pice, or that they would voluntarily 
accept Auch a wage. This exaction also ill punishable under section 11, Chota 
Nagpur Tenancy Act. ' 

229. Trade·taxes.-Tantkar and Kamarkar have been exacted folt a few 
years in Goilkera and Jhih'uan, and for one or two 
_years in some villages in the Mundari pirs, but the 

tradesmen have recently refused to pay. The payment appears to have been 
one rupee per loom and furnace. 

2;JO. Dalkati·mahsul for tasar Lall been taken by the zamindar for a 

of trade .. tas.e., 

d d• .... t· f t number of years in the louth where alone it is 
Ill ..... 1 0' '.Ir, It' t d. I 1'11' th H . cu Iva e n severa Vl ages m e 0 plrl 

the munda had previously taken a payment in cash or kind from outsiders, and 
in a very few, a smaller payment from villagers also. Thotlgh the rate of 
eight annas is not oppressive, it is objected to everywhere as illegal. Tasar i. 
not as a rule cultivated by Mundaris. Lahkar haa been taken for two years in 
JhilruiiD and for one year in Goilkera, Songra and parte of Baring, Gudri, and 
Durka. The rate exacted for kusum has been four annas, for bair and porho 
two annas. If lao is not cultivated, payment at half rates is takenl l'he collec· 
tiona are made under a threat that if payment is withheld, the raiyat will be 

. fined-they are not informed by whom, but the 
Non! cIIUD to payment on Ia.. tlireat suffices. Payment when lac is not cultivated 

'ree.. is submitted to because of the fear that the threat 
_ to give the trees to some one else will be carried into execution when the 
owner of the tree would in practice have no redr8ll.. He has therefore to pay 
a retainillg fee which a~011nt8 to a paymellt fOf frnitf The breacho8 of CllstOID 
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in ihis novel enction itself based on a clause in the draft patta which 
Mr. Taylor drew up, but which in other pointe the zamindar refused to accept, 
are-

(1) Dalkati is not payable in ihe estate by custom; hence tbere can be 
no cusiomary tax on trees. As the trees even in waste or jungle 
do not belong to the zamindar, tbey call. not be assessable to 
rent in his favour. -

(2) Wherever in the district lahkar is payable, it is realisable only 

h~~--lh' at when the crop is successful and twigs 
".""" ere \I & en, or n. are cut, not on each tree on which 

lac is set: 
(3) There being nerywhere a right to take fruits of trees free, the 

only possible theory on which tbe produce of a tree would be 
taxable, even if it belonged to the zamindar, would be that the 
produce was taken for sale-if no orop is set and the tree is kept 
for fruit, the tree can not be taxable e't'en on that theory. <') It is admitted that ~he trees which a man has planted or inherited 
from the planter, belong exclusively to him, how then could bair 
be taxable for the benefit of the rent-receiver? It is taxable 
nowhere in ,the pargana, though used in all the cultivd~on of lac. 

The main point, of course, is that tbe trees do not belong to the zamindar 
wbether they stand on cultivated land or in waste or jungle land. 

Of all the tenants who have been placed in difficulties by the change of 
Porahat from a Politicll State io a zamindari in British India, the abori
ginals of these pin. most require and merit the protection of Government by 

legislation. That protection can best be accorded 
by placing the control of the removal of mundal! 

and Mankis. and of selections to succeed such as may be removed, the 
periodical reassessment of rent, and the collection of rent entirely in the 
hallds of the Deputy Commissioner. 

neeCllllIllendalioD. 



CHAPTER IX. 

HUD .. : .. 1M XUAI l'OB£BU." 

231. In Kb6S Porahat,6s admittedly in the other estates of the Porabat 
pargana, the headman holds a hereditary tenure, from which he CRn be ejected 
only under special circumstances. Relying however on the somewhat aatoniah· 

• ing decisicn in Suits Nos. 1 and 8 of 1903 
Claim. 01 tho .. mindar, in which tbe Subordinate Judge at Chaibaasa held 

tha .. two headmen in the Sadant Pirs whom the zamindar sued for kbaa 
possession of their villages, "had failed to prove any permanent rilfht in the 
vi1lagEos," and that the kabuliyats showed tbat "permanent right8 were 
never given to tbe defendants' ancestors, and they were merely ijaradars 
who collected rent on receiving a certain amount for commission," the 
present zamindar claims that tbe teuure of the headman in the Sadant Pir. 
was· terminable with the period of the last patta, that neither the headman nor 
his heir has any legal claim to renewal, and that it rests entirel y with the 
zamindar to 8ay who the next headman shall be, or whether there 8hall be 
any headman at all. There are at least two reasons why this decision 

o ; 0 0 • cannot be regarded as disposing of the question 
Tbe .. b •• \", "0 BlDgI. oml court except inter partea. In tile first place, a casual 

do.,81on, "b,ch I. not & prece,lo.t, d ., f th 0 k' d' h' h t L - d fO d t • eCISlon 0 IS In ,In w lC '''' e en an 8 were 
too poor even to carry the que~tion to the appellate court, being practically 
ruined by the heavy costs in the lower court, cannot operate 8S 8 precedent 
for other cases even of the saUle character. The headmen being left to them
selves, hardly knowing their rights, and certainly incapable of ,placing them 
intelligently before tbe court, and such pleaders as they could command not 
having received proper instructions in a type of case which was absolutely novel 
to them, the decision of the court was naturally based on very imperfect inform· 
ation. In the second place, the great majority of headmen in the estate, unlike' 
the ancpstors of the defendants Sadasiu Pradban and Dyanidhi Pradhan, did 
not come into possession of their villalles by tliking settlement from Govern· 
ment shortly after the Mutiny, but are direct descendants of the oliginal 
founders of tbeir respective villages. 

232. In tbe two Sadant Pirs (§ 25) of Khas Porahat-for the present I 
omit from consideration tbe Kolhan Pirs in which the rightp of the mundal 
are indisputable, and are admitted, at least verbally, l § 191) by the 

o o. zamindar-as in the rest of the pargana( the head· 
o The he.dman', tenure In onglD man's tenure undoubtedly bad its origin in prior 
It. r.clalmmg tonancy. ] t' f h " 'I f th ill 1'h' rec ama 1un 0 t e vlrgm SOl 0 e v 8 ge. . e 
IItatement in Appendix V showing the number of headmen who even at the 
present day are descendants of the original colonieer of the villoge, leaves no 
room for doubt that the tenure has from the ontset been regarded as hereditary 

, in his family. lteclamation of land in the pargana 
Por.hat p.r"&u r.ol .. ~.d by was eveJiwhere effected not by individual J' ots 

wbole VIllage., bot by holdingo" , ' 
. but by VI lages. The same phenomenon IS found 

in Seraikela and KharsB.nan, in Dhalbhum and in Midnapore. In Porshat, al 
elsewhere, the original acquisition of the village must bave been general1, 
by mere occupation. It is obvious that all reclaimers, however, had the taCIt 
approval of the owner of the soil in sadant Porahat, since it was clearly to bis 
interest also that they should reclaim, and wit.h the subsequent acceptance of 
rent there was a clear implication that any tenure arising in this way W8l, in 
the absence of any particular reservation, governed by the custom of the estate. 
Pattas of course there were originally none, as writing was not a popular art, 
but the custom tbat the leader of the pioneers should be headman and lole 
rentpayer to the zamindar for the village which he had, to the zamindar', great 
benefit, been instrumental in establishing in valueless waste, was universally 
recognised. When in recent times written clearing.leases began to be given 

in Anand pur at a time when waste· land had 
begun to be of value, this custom of the J.!argan" 

was embodied in them, and the headman who establishes the village i. 

Recent cUltom in Anandpur. 

"8" ..... par.~ .... pb, 8-6. U-78, 8a-., 16_161, 186-7, 190, .. 4 198-.00 .. ,_, "iii" 400110 _. 
exteat with the .. me q,Qutionl, 
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entitled to a patla conveying a hereditary tenure, tbe permanence of 'Wbich 
depends merely on tbe payment of a rent which is enbancible in accordance 'With 

... .• custom. In origin, and especially in .8ssessment 
H •• dmaD.b.p hk. a j&.gllbDn of rent, the beadinan's tennre had much In common 

Illuk. with jangalburi taluks wbicb were areas of lands 
reclaimed under a clearing.lease (express or implied) "granted for tbe clearance 
of junglllland at first rent-free, and after a certain time subject to a specifio 
Tent on BO much flf the land a8 is brougbt into cultivation, the rent being 
adjusted according to pargana rates" (page M, Rampini' and Finucane's 
Act VIII of 1885). Jangalburl°taluks were of 'course also hereditar;r, and 
they had come to be trausferable, while in Porahat, for. a reason which will 
presently appear, (§ :.:33), 8ucb a custom of transferability did not arise. 
The headman in Porahat

o 
again resembles the mandals of l'l1idnapore who are 

said by tbe Rent Commission to have come into existence as 101l0'W8:-
II The umindar granted e traot of waste land to a substantial raiyat, terme" an 

• 0 •• abadkar,' who undertook to bring it nuder onltivation, 
A1 .. ~mll". 10 tho le."""1 of. paying the zamind ... a stipula.ted lump snm as rent This maad.IID Mido.pore. . • 

abadkar, partly by the labours of hie own family and 
dependants, and partly by indueing other raiyals to lettle nnder him gradually reolaimei 
the greater part of the grant and established a. village on it, to whioh lie usually gave his 
Dame, and, as the head of the settlement, he was oalled mandai or headman. The zamindar 
and the maudal from time to time re-adjusted the terms of their bargain, but the zamind ... 
never interfered between the mandai and his nnder.tenants. Their mandali right became 
transferable by custom; and when at the settlement they oame into immediate contaot with 
Government, though not reoogniied a8 regu1a.r talukdars, they were held enl.itled to the 
consideration whioh in Bengal has usually been aooorded to the first reolaimer of the virgin 
aoil. 0 The Government in eettlement proceedings deduoted fifteen per centum from the grOSI 
jama in their favour; and, after Bome demur, they accepted this as a suflioient reoognition of 
thoir .tatus." 

This description with the exception of the transferability, might almost 
etand for an account of the establishment· of villages and the headman's 
status iu the sadantportiolls of this pargana (see pages 123 footnote), though 
in Porahat, there being nl) competition for land, there was no initial rent
we find Captain Ilirch in 186() giving such I"ases rent·free in Pir Porabat 
for from five to twenty years-but a lump 8um of rent was, as in jangal
buri taluks, fixed after a oertain number of year. at pargana rates on the 
extent of land reclaimed, and was readjusted at intervals. It will he ohsened 

Tb b• t I Ih I • tbat the mandaI reclaimed • partly by the labour of 
• 0 Ie. 0 • eDln.,. m hi f'l d" d d d I b PO.lhlt w .. to reclaim for oulu. S own amI y an epen ants an part y y 

... liL8 pu.p...... ,oj,011 being inducing other raiyats to settle under hIm.' The 
•• Itled oDly lDOld.nlall,. name given to this method of 0 reclamation in 
Porahat is I khuntkatti,' a word which implies as in the definition of I Mundari 
khuntkattidar' in Act I (B.C.) of 1879 that the primary purp()Se of the pioneer 
(or the pioneer and his kinsfolk or othel'S associate.! with him on equal terms in 
the acquisi?on of th~ jungle land) W!"8 cultivat~on a8 distin~t from landlord!ng. 
though as In Mundarl khuutkattl vIllages, rBlyats, espeCIally of tbe arU8an 
0)asB8IO, 'Were at times permitted to settle incidentally. In all Ho and Sonthal 
villages, and, as a rule, in all diku villages, certainly in all old diku villages in 
Badant Porahat, the settlement of raiyats was a secondary consideration, t and 
all the reclaiming tenures were khuntkatti. The tact, however, does not 
by any means neoessarily imply that the first rent of the village was not 
enbancible. 
o 233. In Pomhat transferability never beeame a characteristic of the head-

o man'. tenure, partly no doubt because there was 
Te.~re De'., .be ..... lron"e.· formerly: but slight competition for the privileges 

ablo bk. mBDdal. lenure. Q. U. f.h h d . I' vill b t b' fI o • e ea man m an a len age, u c 1e y 
because of the nature of the tenure. If the pioneer'8 intention had been to 
IIOttle raiyats, and only incidentally to reclaim cultivation for himself, it might 
be e~pected that, as he need only consult his individual interest, he would 
uansfer hiB right 011 occasiou or divide the village among his descendants • 

• 'Janplburi' ill uo,ltHlf • local Ml'm • 
• 1IO'f •. -lu 'fie" of • ""eDt ftndiog (lPebfDUJ 1907). it _auot too often be nitan. ... tha. in Poaha. 

I kboutDUi' ill ... ptel to It tenure doel D01I ...... fob •• the tenure-bolder or hie alleeator reclaimed the "holtl of i',. 
but ,h.t " In. a"qnired Flm ... Uy with the nme purpoee ••• Mu.nd.d acquired hill lIundari lbllotkatti teruq 
(Me 'hI deflnl\lou) 'hough .. io Mundui kbuDtkattl "illage. my.u wen incidentally allowed to reclaim and 
alll" .... wilhin the .UBey. Th .. 11 .lao iD the Ponhat p&rpDe among cUb.- .. deri1'ui1'e local IigniAcation b7' 
wbleb kh1mU.," DltaIl. I reelalme4 Iud' of u, kiad. "bethel' mad •• , .. pioDeeI' 01' hie d.oendan\ w bJ • nip' _". ,a"",_1lJ .... to \11, .011.... TbII ...... I\uJ ... 4 .... ·ltpI, lIl .... i .... f ... 10 Ia ...... 1 10 Iou_. 
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Thi. is precisely what one or two exceptional Kurmi and Goala headmom 
long ago claimed a right to do. But in the vast majority of cases, the whnle 
village community, considting of a leader and his family and assooiates in the 
acquisition, were joint owners of the jungle land acqwred. In their dealings 
with the zamindar, the headman as their leader in the establishment of'the 
village represented them, Rnd like the munda 6f a Mundari khuntkatti village, 
(lr the manager of a joint family, may at times have been alsumed by 

. Qutsidel's to be 0 801e holder of the tenure. Within the village however he was 
merely primu, inu, par", and when the zamindar and he "from time to 

. time adjusted the terms of the bargain," to UBB 
Beeau.e it i •• 0 ... of eorporate the words of the quotation in § 232 the headman 

owner.h,p, • 1 d' , , was actIDg 9n behalf of the who e bo y of Villagers 
(new settlers if any having been accepted by the villagers after consultation in 
paWlhayat). As in Midnapore, the zamindar in Porahat never interfered 
between the headman and his tenants, nor to use the words of Colonel Dalton 
(§ 83) 'was he concerned with the extent or boundaries of raiyats' holdingll' 
10 that the question of the private relationship botween the Individual who 
was IlQminally tenure-holder and the real corporate owners of the village 
whose representative he was in dealing with the zamindar, did not concern the 
latter provided he received the stipulated rent. The result was that in 

ordinary circumstances, the lump sum assessed on 
Til. b.adman being merely the villages was realieed from the villagers in 

manoger om behalf of 'he tillage ' h' It' t' th h d h' 
communi',.. propOl'tlon to t ell' cu Iv:a IOn, e ea man avmg 

no preference (beyond hiS man land), and all hav
ing equal right to reolaim the waste and an equal voice in the internal 
administration of the village. It is clear therefore that the right of the head
man was an undivided share in the viIIage, and the sale of that would not 
transfer the village. Of course there are 80me c"ses where the headman in these 
pirs as in Mnndan khuntkatti villages in Ranchi, aggrandised himself at the 
expense of the co-owners of the village, degrading them to the position of his 
raiyats, for example, by insisting that 0 his permission be taken by other 
villagers before they reolaimed waste land. But so far as the zBmIDdar i. 
concerned, the headman, whether he is still, as in Ho and some diku villages, 
the representati"e of the village cOlI\munity, or has made himself inde~endent 
of his co-owners, as in soms dika villages, or whether his ancestors onginally 
aoquired ~he village to settle raiyats on it rather than to cultivate-instances of 
the lRlt kind are, very rare-holds his tenure because he or his ancestor. 
secured .. hereditary right to do so on establishing the village. So far a. the 

H d • ten h d"- zamindar was concerned, the grant of the village 
•• man I u.. ere l",ry • • h' d 

anel in perpotaity from the ontilet, tenure In perpetUIty was t e m ucement to a 
headman or community to found a village which 

.40uld pay rent, to the zamindar. No questiOl~ of 're·settlement' or 're
appointment' (Q. 19)--both terms are quite inappropriate (§ 242)-at the end 
of stated periods could arise as the" tenure was in pe~tnity on payment o.E 
the .!laja's demands" (§ 235). The onJlquestion which coUld and did arise 
between zaminda, a)ld lieadman was that 0 periodical enhancement of rent. 

234. 'l:he tenure of the headman in Porahat like that of the mandaI 
II h 'tabl in Midnapore, and that of the holder of a jangalburi 

• 0 en &, . lease, has always been heritable. As will be leen 
presently it is not absollltely permanent, since in certain special 
circnmstances a particular headman can be ejected or deposed, but 
this by no means implies . that he is a servant, because servants do 
not hold in perpetuity. As I have described in Chapter VII the relations of the 
headman with zamindar and raiyats respectively., it is sufficient to say that 80 
tar as the zamindar is concerned, the headDlan is BUjreme within the borders 

aelat;on of headman with of th.e village provide he pays hi~ rent. That 
•• mind .. and the other toDlnll. rent IS a lump sum thed for a penod. It may 

not be increased because new colti vation is made 
within the period, or reduced becau8e of fauti /erari, flood or drought; in fact 
the headman is responsible for the assessed rent, and that is all that the zamin
dar is entitled to get ont of the village. Tho assessed rent is by the custom of 
the pargana " determined by panchayat or according to the law in force" (para 
12 of Kera patta~ Appendix IV.B). In his relations with the tenants the head-' 

OR' f t' 0 man's function is to act as a buffer betweeu them 
II .ne 10nl. d th ' d' b d' te to I th . an e zamID ar s su or lOa s, evy e renta 
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but without proat, and in consultation with the tanan!s to distribute the waste 
jungle, settie vacant lands, decide as to the admission of outsiders, and generally 
to di~pose of all matters affecting the village community. In exceptional cases, 
the headman having aggrandised himself, takes rent for new cultivation and 
only consults the other 1illagers with respect to settlement of vacant 
lands. ' , 

The remarks which follow relate particularly to Khas Porabat only l "tIIe 
right to resettlement" (an unfortunate alien phrase now employed to denote the 
right of the existing headmau to the tenure in perpetuity at the new rent 
assessed upon it for any period- of years) is universally admitted in the otlIez 

estates of the pargana. The status of the headmaD, 
Rea.on for 'po,ial di.eu.';on a8 already stated in Chapter VI, is undoubtedly 

eo.ceramg Ihe tonoro 01 tho the same throughout. the pnrganD, but I'n Khas headman in Kb. .. Porabat.. .. 
Porahat no-v:el idoas are at present prevalent, and 

likely, if the position is not clearly put before t.he courts, to result in the 
ruin of ull tenants in the estate to benefit the rent-receiver who in realit1 
has no rights whatever witlIin village boundaries. 

235. History is conclusive as to tbe character of the· tenure. The Rajll 

d th 
of Porabat had no concern with the internal man-

Doeumontary.vi eDee II to e t' f th 'lla d . d f . h "h.rlcler of tho tonure, agt'men 0 e VI ge, an ,receIve 10m It t e 
, rent, only. Even from the zamindar's point of 

view, the raiyats were the headman's not the zamindar's raiyats, 8S appears from 
Lieutenant 'l'ickell's letter when he was in charge of t1Ie Porahat Raj in 1842. 

M C d h d' t th I Again, thE!' First Class Assistant Agent to the 
•. • cn .. • .. por a G G 1- S' hbh Di . . d .. tbeir tonu .. wa. iD perpetuity overnor· enera" 109 um Vl8l0n, reporte 

OD p.yment of the lIaja'. de. on 12th March 1849: "after examination of the 
mand •• "papers relative to the estate of Porahat," that 
.. the Pradhans held a certain portion of the land of each village free, called 
maniya land, for their trouble and for their obedience to tbe Raja. Tllei,. t,nll". 
waf in 'Ptrpetllitv 011 pugmml of t1l6 Raja's risrllana8." Thia statement of a. 
disinterested witness cILn leave no doubt as to the permanence of the headmaD's 
tenure. This important document, which is quoted more fully in § 33 'and 
which refers to the 888essment made by the Assistant Agent 'to the Governor
General in 1840-1, when the Porah8t Raj was a. Wal'tlB' Estate (1840.46), pro
ceeds "the maniya land of the pradhana was assessed at that rate (I,he consoli
dated rate for ordinary land), and they were allowed a fixed money payment 
or deduction from their assessment of Rs. 2 per plough in lieu." It 
follows that the present I nala ' is a ,payment in· lieu of the rent· free land of 
the hereditary headman, and t1Ie change to remuneration '£by money payment 
or deduction from t1Ie 81SElSSment" no more reduced the status of the headman 

, ala d'd' ' to that of a servant lial)j.e to dismis~al than did the 
Chanaefrom min to D J t h f - I d t 1· A d 1101 lito. it. recen c arge rom man all 0 na a 10 nan pur t 

though undoubtedly it presents a greater tempta
tioll to a grasping zamindar to endeavour to get rid of a headman who is 
remunerated by a percentage of the assessed rent tban of one who holds rent
free land which is not entered in the jo.mabandi. But apart frolD tbis, the 
8SBessment of the man lands appears to have been made in pursuance of a desire 
for uniformity whicb in its impatience of forms of tenure of, a novel and 
exceptional character is characteristic of the dealing of early administrators with. 
backward races j for, while the right of the estate to-assess all other eultivation 
was admitted, the pradhans demurred" in respect of tbeir maniya land of which 
they maintained there was no :eossible' ~retence on which a righ~ of assesstllent 
could be founded."· {See § 33.} ,rhe inference is that on the zamin

While tho tran.!,. of Por.h.t 
to Briti,h India in 1898. and the 
Ilraat of liamindillfi right. by 
GOl'ernment in 18"6 made obtdi~ 
ence due to one authority. aDd 
rent to another'. 

dar's own showing the man land and its modera 
equivalent is clearly the headman's right. The two 
functions 'referred to in the words "for taeir 
trouble and their obedience to the Raja," were to 
ober the State, now the Government of British 
IndIa, ,and to pay the rent to the rent-receiver, who 

• The ofBcial "i." of the pradhlni lenore during the period 18~. when Porahat was admioilterecl 
b,f the Court of Warde wal doubtll81 coloured by reooHectiou of the recent proceedio~. in coonecnoll 
"'Ith the limilar rerlaimiDg unurea of the mandala in the adjoinin« di,tri"t of MJdnapore (9 a~2). On the 
rate (Ii per cent. of the renHI) wbieb the mand"l. "ere induced to accept 81 a u 80ffieient recognition of 
their Itatu.·~ itUlrobaMy modell~d tb, commn.!atioD in Porahs' of the pradhan', min land t.o muclt the 
•• me proportion 0 the r.nt. The headman l

• ri,kht. in Sadll'Dt forabat aM however m'lre eltenli". tban 
.bo mlndll', and tho tenure there and o.PfiWI;r in Kolhlll Porahat i. muoh Dlor. diniDcll, that of tb • 
.,ommunit,:lhlD ia Hidnapore. 
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since 1896 is no-longer the State to which obedience is due. The headm~D DOW 
perform certain police duties, and are ~spoDsible for the whole ren' 01 the 
"mage, on p!yment of which their teuure is in perpetuity. 

236. There were originally no pattas, nor was the headman'. tenure of 
The 8I1ch a character that at a new a8SeB8ment of rent 

patta. such as occurred in 1841 or 1848 he required any 
renewal of it by a patta or otherwise, since it was in perpetllity OD payment 

o .. \1 h 1181 of the rent 8Psessed. The demands were Dot fixed 
nClDA 1 t ere were no pa • for any period but might be enhanced from time 

to time. The only conceivable rea80n for a patta would be as an agreement to 
make no further enhancement at all, that is, to give a mukarrali tenure or to 
prohibit further enhancements for a certain period. That is preoislJly what 
happened after the Mutiny. The headmen had protested to the Assist"nt 

Commissioner in 1848 when Haja Arjun Singh 
Palt .. fir.! gi •• n in oonnenon had raised the rent fixed in 1841 to !ta. 26 per 

wit~ biDg tho reDt for a long hal but the obJ' ection was overruled In 1858 
~~ . . 

_ during 'the disturbances which continued after the 
confiscation of Porahat in JaDuary, the Officiating AB8istan' Commissioner had 
settled certain abandoned villages in Chakardharpur Pir with new headmen at 

'D 6 d f • d II the 1841 rent of Rs. 20 per MI for a period of three 
",.nto:o:e orp.no Ino ••• h' h 't t dt h' th I t than throe y..... - ye~H 11' IC , ~ was represen e 0 1m, was e eas 

period for which any rate-of rent had been payable.
Shortly afterwards his successor, Lieutenant Birch, IUllgested that a long settle-

P· - 1 of - fi d t f ment for 20 years should be made in the other 
ropo.. a:o:. ren or a '11 . h h . t' t h Id t h long period in l66~ VI ages Wit t e eXls .IDI!' enure· 0 era ate 

, higher (1848) rate of Rs. 26. Captain Dalton, the 
Commissioner, who was on the spot, in forwarding the proposal to Goverument, 
wrote: "The proopect of fixed rates cnd a long settlement appears to me to have 
~ reoonoil. tho comb.tanto. already done much to reconcile those who were most 

. opposed to us to the change of rille. They have 
with alacrity signed an agreement to abide by such a settlement if it is accorded 
to them" (paragraph 23 of Commissioner's No B., dated 20th August 1858, 
to Secretary, Board of Revenue), and the proposa.l was ngreed to by Oovern
ment. The significance 'of the new term "settlement" clearly was not a lease 
to the headman of the tenure which he was already entitled to hold in per-

Th. patta thor.upon granted petllity on payment of the rer,t, but merely a fixing 
w.s not ooncerned with the teDnr. for a stipulated period of the rent I?ayable, which 
but with the rent, wbich it &xed had previously been enhancible at mdefinite inter
for a poriod. vals. In thus fixing the rent for 20 years, the 
object of the local officers was, as the above quotation shows, to concede 
favourable terms to the headman, and the terms were embodied in a patta. II, 
however, the grant of a patta for a terminable period implied that the tenure, 
which belore the exchange of patta and kabuliyat had been in perpetuity, 
was on the expiry of the period of the patta terminable at the option of the 
grantor of the patta, the- settlement would be the reverse of favourable to the 
headman. It is incredible in face of the quotation given above that the local 
'officers desired to alter the character of the tenure in 80 far as it was permanent 
and heritable, eVlln if they could legally do so. What the patta alone con
templated was that the rent of the village which had hithe1:to been enhancible 
at the will of the Raja of Porahat, should now be fixed for twenty years, a 
condition of things favourable to the headman while safeguarding the right 
of Government to future enhancements by a clause which made it clear that 
another-and impliedly an enhanced-assessment or 'bandobast' might there
after be made to which the hereditary headman could not object on the ground 
that he was not liable to any enhancement. In short, not the character of the 
tenure but the manner in which it was liable to be assessed to rent, was 
provided for. 
- 237. The first pattas were those granted to the new headmen introduced 

in 1858 in Chakardharpnr Pir. They were the 
Pir.t pattas ... er. JIl'Ilnted 10 ne.. first persons to be called 'thikada.rs' in the 

elan of lIon-reclaim,ng headmen 
in Ch.kordharpnr Pi.. pargana. It was doubtlesll open to Government as 

zamindar to make its own terms with those men 
who of course had no existing rights in the villages, and to call them by the 

. foreign appellation of 'tbikadara' and their 
.. ~o lirat were called 'thiia. tenures 'thika.' But it was obviously a seliou. 

clan. error to issue pattaa in the same terma to the village 
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headmen who already held a tenure in perpetuity and not a terminable one, 
and to per80!lS whose 18I&se was a 'thika' unlees Government intended to level 
up the new headmen, as would be natural in the circumstances, to the position 
of the headmen, who held in perpetuity. " It is most unsafe for the. courts 
tu base any conclusioBs as to the incidents of any particular interest ou the 

fact of its bellring a particular designation" is the 
• Tbiko· ia. Dame inapplicable caution given bv Messrs. Rampini and 'Finucane 

to the tenurn of KhUD[tatti bead- " 
meD. at p3ge 36 of their edition of Act VIII of 1885. 

In the present case 'thika' in its Bengal sense 
is absolutely inappropriate to th_ tenures. It is an instance of the extension 
of a convenient foreigtl term by false analogy to conditioDs which on tbe 
Pit' the IBme form i •••• d surface have 80me similarity but in reality are 

10 \::d:.D with permeD.Dt radically different, and the extension is easy and 
.... uro. indeed at times essential, when there is no compre-
hensive local word for the status wbich it is desired to describe. The effect is 
however at timosludicrons as when the same patta which had originated in 1858 
in certain nnusual circumstances in the viIIag-es in Pir Chakard harpnr and had 
been late1' in 1859·60 thoughtlessly extended to the Sadant Pirs of Porahat, was 
further in 18MO by inadvertenl'.8 extendad to the Kolhan Pirs also instead of the 
patta of the (:Iovernment Kolhan which it was intended to issue. In the present 
Instance the terminological inex8Ctitllde might possibly be as unfortunate in itB 
results as the similar misapplication of the word' mal' to the' contributions' of 
Wundari khuntkattidars because there was no word for 'rent' in the Mundari 
language. The word' thika ' began to be applied to the tenure of the khuntkatt 

I cal 
' f head-man in Porahat along with the pa~tat, and that 

CODleq.eDt 0 mea.loB 0 te f f' . . ( h' h' . f . . 
• thib ... d • bandoba.t: recent rm 0 orelgn orIgIn w lC IneS1S or81gn slg-

• nifioation is a misdescription of the headmen's tenures 
in Porahat since they are not leases 8S ordinarily understood), has asumed, 
on the rare oocasions when it is used without ulterior purpose, a local meaning of 
'liable to enhancement of rent' without any implication 88 to terminability or 
permanencl: of the tenure. The term 'settlement' or 'bandobast' is also a 
foreign term, and its local signification is merely' assessment of rent.' Thoae 
who take the trollble to distinguish the actnal and the apparent will appreciate 

Mr, Commil.iooe. Griml... Mr. l'ommissioner Grimley's st .. tement in his 
hold. there aro DO thikadaro in No. 426R., dated 7th June 189!. "There are no 
8 Dgbbhum. t.bikadars, it should be explained, in Ringbhnm, 
but there are pradhans, mankis and mundas whose pollitionis stronger." In thus 
distinguishing the headmen in Porahat from the lease.holders, in many cases 
reclaimer~, of Palamau Mr. Grimley showed that the small clas~ of headmen in 
the Sadant Pirs who were not descendants of the originai reclaimers of the 
Boil had been levelled lip to the statu~ of the recJaimers, and not vice 
IlSrlei. • 

~;'8. Anotber instance of the method in which pattas which were either 

S
'· . I' b·l· f h- inapplicable, inexhaustive or actually wrong, ~ ere 
,ml'ar .. app loa II'" 0 t.· d b d f B d t· f patla iI.ne" .t .h ••• me tim. 10 lRBue may e quote rom 9n gaon, a enure 0 

the tonure bolder of BaDdgaoD io this J<.:state. On :19th May 18! Ht was decided by 
tho .ame Eatat.. the Agent to the Governor. General that the tenure
holder of Blmdgaon held an ance9~ral. proprietary interest in his. tenure, 
subject to payment of one-third of his rental to the Raja of Porahat. In the 
following month, a patta wa~ given to him by the Wards Department for 
OilS gear. Obviously it was considered. that tha assessment might. vary aunually, 
as I have already shown was the case 11\ the headmen's tenure 1D the Sad ant 
Pirs. Again, in 18tH a • thika patta' was granted to him in respect of the 
ssme ancestral proprietary intl'rest, in t.he same terms as the patta in the 
ilxceptional villl1geB 111 Chakardharpur Pir. In IK91 huwever Government 
impliedly admitted the incorrectness of this putta when it refused to go back 
on arrangements whioh it had mud" with tho finding of 18U beiore it, "merely 
because the patta given by Captain Birch to Sukhlal Singh was a thika patta 
for a term of twenty years." The grant of to similar patta to the reclaiming 
headmen and their descendant~ WIiS equally erroneous if the period of twenty 
~be~~~~~~~ili~~~as~8re~~ 
lease.holders and do not hold a terminable tenure. 

239. In the 18MO pattaissued to the headmen in Khas Porahat (see Appen
dix IVA) we have the following: "In accordancc with your expectation thika 
has been given to you." The procedure at the end of the period is given in the 

a 
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warde ~ • 111 bandobaat ka miad parne se 881:kar jo dllsra bandoba.et karenge 
Ut mea tulllhara kuchh uzur nahU}. hai,' whioll 

l'he "ordial of the 1880 patta, must be rendered.: • after the period of thi .. 
bandobut you have nc; objection to the new baodobast which. Government 
will make (QII, YOIl hll.V9- no rigM to objPe1l to the subsequeut bandobaat whicll 
Government will make).' I have already shown that 'thika' (except iu a 
uveloped signi1ica.tion) is no' 8i local t.erm. and that hea-lmen in Porahat 
held their tenurea in perpetuity on payment ot the rent. It is also 
el_ that in grllll1lting tmepatta. of lI16c} Govtlrnlllont conceived that 
ib was, concediug something, namely, fixity of rent for twenty years. 
and had DO, thought: of depci'Ving the tenure of its previous permanent 

character. The word 'bandobast ' therefore can 
Me'nin~ of 'ba .. dob •• t' i. 'an, only mea" the GS8laBmenl for a pen'o.f. and. .l.._ 

ane'''ment of rent' and of'" u.. "lUll 
'd~ l,Ian<lobaet" ~ fl'8.h ..... _ words" jo dusra bandobast karenge "can contem
","Dj lDIpliedly w,lk the $Om.. plate nothing else thu a subsequen~ I18sl>l18111ent 
""roOD., (that, is, in. practice lUll eRhancelllent) af renll 
payable. by" the gralttee of the paUa.. A.gain. in the report on the re-aa_ent 
of Khal Porahat ia h880 one- finds: "'fhl prac1han will have the r~h' of 
/JIlttling aU lande hereafter reclaimed bom jungle. Booh lands wiU not b. 
liable to' QlRe88mBnt. on behalf of GO'l'erllment dluing tbe period of the presenll 
nttlement. Bo/ld fOJl8uch lands the radyats will pay the pradhall ODe rupea 
per hat pel" amnum." The mealling of "lettie," ill here- ob'l'ioWily "a88811& 
tOlent," bee'luse tne- pnadha.n' could, of eo1lrS9, not delivella tenant'. reclamation 
toanothar person, as admitmdly a eultivator.hasalways had a tigh$ to ocoupan.ey 
m .uw new eultilvation.. What Government intended' bandobast' to wean, 
and. ~bat t.h. headmen. took it t& mean is beyond qUll8tion. In 1880, theTa 
'Wail no. instanoe whel'&' the. tel1we W8S not continued with the previoUB 

tenu.re-holder or his pepreeentative. An ellamin!" 
Action of Go.ernment in 1880, ation of tbe records of: Government from J 860 to 

1896, to- whiea 1 shal1 refft below, proves conelU8ively that the tenure was 
regardeili as permanent IlI11d hereditary ~ subject to the payment o£ the Ilent. 
UDder Govermment Khas Pbrahat WB8 managed 00 the same linea IWII 

tho Government Kolh8'll, where the 'right. to rtlBettlemer)t' apart bom 
arrears and misconduct is admitted.. And when the estate was handed 
OlVer to. the present zwuindSir in 1896, and up to 1900. there was a headwall 
iaevary'ViIlage in tbs,estate •. Of 1341 ~illages. 93 were hold by headmen 01 
the village family" tmdi of the remainder certainly not fewer thall' five in .u 

A d th 'nt 't ' were deseendants of headmen who took up deserted 
.. roug,'o 1 .l!0 .... "o~. villap:es, u.am, Captain Hirch.. The, corresponwng: 

figures at present8.19; 6& IIiIId 23, the other 44! having be.n. ousted 8y 'he zamin. 
der 17elying on. his: neW' theory(§ l&~ and /0 ppendix V.) Ia the Kolblldl PiZ'B 
198 villages are held by the original village fBmilv lfour of them by adopte4 
members), «line Goilkera BaEaI' is khal', while many d the J;emaining 34 are 
heli by. persons lIlho resettled them. after they, were deserted aodso are the real 
clearers of the soil" or wh~ were. madoJ mnnda~ by the village .family,becanse aU 
members of that family had. benoma poor (Appendix VI.) 

240~ I'D 1/880· three other estates m Singhbhum were Bottled ill' the .ame' 
sense in whioh Kbas Porahat. was settlecl.and the vague phraseology of the &baa 
Ji'ofahat pattII' can ell8ily:: be·,elucidated by reference to t,hem, and, to the othel! 

C I · f fi It'of estates in pargana Porahat. In Kera. which is II> lub-
one Ullve proo rom pa 88 «Ii ' f P h h . h' 

... bo..!i",t .. andBei~bourinlt ... ·or Dlde tenure 0 ora at., t e patt. 11' loh waa 

.. t .... ttlecl ... 1lh. , •• ma tim.. drafted by the Commilsioner after conference witl1 
Vl Ker., the zaruindll4' and tenants, contains as the correspon
cHng pro~sim1 the following in paragraph 12: "After the expiry of the ternl of 
this bandobastl, if you consent to I.he new rate that will be fixed by panchayat, or 
according to the lSw in force, and if you .hall have properly fulfilled the above 
mentioned conditions, then the new settlement will again be made with you or. 
YOUII heir." In the patta issued by the zawindar of Ktlra who was even. thtID 
on ba.d terms' with his tenants, the clause was insprted as a precautionary mea
BUt" whiclt, was oonsidered. unneeessBry in the far Jeg oetailed patta i88ued . in. 
the estate of Government in. which it was not con~idered to be within. ilia 
bounds of possibility that the right of the headman to hold at BUccessive alllel .. 

mente or settlements would be questioned. Similar
,(I) Jq>araanan ",,41. XhaolWU1 Iy in Kharsauan including the Kharsau&n village8 

T1Uag0&1D Puwl. '", 
of. Ch4kardharpur PU"whlCh wae settled lD the sama 
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year, the headmanship i11, as Mr. Connolly assarel me, admittedly hered itar! and 
permo Dent ad cups",. In the Kha.rsauan villages the patta.s emhody the local 
cusboms ·by including a pl'OvisiollsimiJal' to that found in the Kera patta 
(§ 1901" b. the A@um.baDi settlement in the DbaIbhum Wards' Estate made 

(3 Db Ibh .by the same Commillllioner ia Dellemher 1880, tIM 
I • UDL right of the pradhans _ admitted to a 4'esettle-

ment of tooir villages with themselves Gr their heirs on exactly the SIIJIll. COIll
dition. as in Kera, that is, pr.ovided they paid their rents, d,id not take .more 
foom tlwir n.iyats tbaa the rate stated in the Jamabandi, that they agreed to the 
rent fixed at the next llettlement.and . that thew beirs were judged to be fit 
perllllnl tell suoceed tlaem.. .. J'hese provisions, " runs the 'Commissioner's report, 
"togetberwitb. the agreement that they eould only be 'Ollsl:ed by an order of the 
ciri court- passed on proof of their breach of the above oonditions give them 
tb. seeurity 'tili tSllre which they 'Stated fromtbe begilUling they wished to be 

. aesured of." Again in the clearing leases whiohhave 
, end from all Ih. otbe •• 1I.t.. been granted in Awmdpur in comparatively recent 
m Ih. pa'gan", . (4) Allandpu.. 0: ft ·t· b nd ""mes a er wrl l.Ilg ecame a more oommob art, a 
which purport to embody the custom of the estate, om:e ()f the provisions is that 
whes Mnt is assessed· the settlement will, if he desires it, be made with the 
holder of the clearing-lease who will then admittedly Ia-old the village iDper

pefuity on the same terms as if he pays his rent 
and is not guilty of serioDs misoonduct. III the 

Chainpor patta of 1887 which was liIWdeUed. by the Deputy Commissioner on 
the flattaof Khas Porahat, the analogous ~rovis:ioD is i:n English ~ "after the 
expiry of the term of the patta the Deputy Oommissioner and the proprietor when 
he gets possession of the estate may make a fresh aurvey and Rettlement of the 
village a1!ld you akaU not object to the eaid survey and suttleDient." The tranlfo 
lationof 'dUsra bandoba6t' therefo/e is not '~(!)taer settlemeut' i1!l the sense 'Of 
a sefltlemenc .with a different person but a fre~h .aettlementwith the lexisting 
headman at the new assessment after a lresh survay. I.n Bandgaon where the 

(0) (;haiopuy. 

:a d same patta as in Kbas Porah&t was issoed in 1880, the 
(8) an gaon.. &amindar who has ,Dot imbibed outlandish ideas fully 

admits the cust()llll MId right by which the tenure .i8 hereditary .md settlement 
with the existing munda is cempolsory (§ 197). .Again In Belpose, an un de!' 

('1 :a I tenlue.in Pir Porahat, the patta expressly provides 
) • po... that if t.be headmsll accepts .. the 'bandobasli' 

which 'shall be made inaocordance "WitiJ. the oostom of l'orahat" at the expiry 
of the period of the exietilDg patta, a patta \It that' bandobast.' will he given t() 
him. It is obvious that' bandobast' oanonly mean the rate of l'entand the 
IIllmber 'of yeal'S during which it is to continue." See §§ 44, 186. 
. 241. if it he objected that in virtue of the ·',falL :proprietary rights" 
oonferredon him by the Qood.of-grantreprodulIed in 11b. Taylor's report, 
Appendix EoII, the Zamludal' is entitled to manage his estate as he pleases, the 
anewer is that the statement is certainly aocurate but of limited apI)licatioJl. 
The parma-oence of the headman's tenure, snd its hereditary character 'WiIthilil a 
llI!il'tain £amil y i'S not. 'qu88tiolll of mBDogeDiellt at all. Governmentu :a matt. 

r ' of fact conv"yed b the zaminw rat moSit ,such pro. 
The grallt 0 tho •• tat. to tile • ta· • h ·d· . d . B" h 

.. mind •• 01 Porahat i ... mojoot prJe. ry rIg tl as any 01 mary zamln ar In ntIS 
to, and without pre.judi •• to Mio'. Iudla ilould convey too. grantee and 110 others. The 
in, ong>KemeDIs w,th", .. ,>t. aDd rights of third parties 'cooJdnot be adversely· affeoted 
'aDder.tenure.holders. 

!lor ...... ao .. rnmonl "a' at (§ 40).- In the deed-of-grant GaveJ:Ilment made an 
pain. to '!"lITey only & ... lriole<l e1pr888 reserva.tioJl-the 'full proprietary right •• 
",m'llda" •• tolo (§t 89M): were made '8object and wi:r.bout prejudiee to all 
existing engagements witJa raiyatsalld under-temme·holders.' The uuder-telllu.re
holders contemplated can only be the headmelll aince alii ,other. are subsequently 
eD1lmenJ.teci and llealt wiib, except the oldrellt-free grants of the Poraha.t Rajaa 
with. whieh Govenment had'lllever mlerfered. Tbeorders of tJae Government 
of India >on 25th July 188911&d beeD that "the restomtioll was Ito operate merely 
!WI a rOViSlOll fOIl' the family of Arj'llll Singh alld n~ 118 a reiltOl'atioll ef native 
ral.. The Local Government &.ad also b_ diNoted "to take complete 
measures for the proteetioD and definition of. all suburdinate rigbts before the 
crBllt ie made." 

• Dball>huID,1llIliko Po,"lla!. w .. thell iIlllriliab. Illdia. lnl'orah&t, lhe D.pUIT ODmmiuloaolr "a. 
dI. 001, (loun, 

82 
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The CommiBBioner of Chota Nag pur, whose view of the rights of the 
headmen in the Porahat estate is quoted in ~ 

Tho hoadmeD are the unde... 237, reported on 20th October 1894 to Uove!nment 
Ienure·holden meant. as follows: "the settlement of Porahat haa been 
made with the village pradhans and het£dmen who receive a certain percentage 
as their commission for the trouble of collecting. They mUlt all be maintained 
in tbeir present position anoi Narpat Singh must not be alloIVed to interfere with 
them." One result of his representation was the insertion in the indenture of 
the clause above quoted, which would manifestly have been unnece8811.ry if the 
headmen had no rights besides those described in their pattas, and the form of 
wbich is due to the fact that the character of existing rights had not been fully 
determined .. The second result of his represen~ation was the insertion in the 

indenture of tho fifth· and ninth conditions. The 
A:Ay othor diopooition of Iny fifth condition provides that the ZilRlindar shall not 

po.r~loD of. tho eotate eDtail. for: be able to dispose of any portion of the estate 
feltura of It. •• 

gr8nted to h1m "otherw1se than by lease or demise 
for a period not exceeding twenty-one years, alld without bonol or aalami." 
The object of the provision was to maintain, and so to IIpeak. IItereotype the 
existing system of headmen in the zamindari, no other disposition of which is 
permitted. The ninth condition provides that if the grantee or his heirs male 
in Euccession break the fifth conditioll, their interest in the estate" shall 1p.1J 
facto cease and determine" and tbe estste will revert Ito the Secretary of State 
who granted it subject to those conditions. 

242. Thus under local cnstom, by tbe limitations imposed by Government 
on the zamiudar in his indenture, and by the patta itself, rightly conatrued, 
the hlladman in Khaa Porahat holds a tennre which is not terminable either 
with the period of the patta or with his own lifa. I have already shown what 
the correct construction of the P!'tta is, but t}le question of right to continue in 
the tenure after the term of tbe patta has expired-I do not nse the word 
, resettlement' or 're'llppointment' because 'resettlement' would imply that 
there wae a real doubt as to the meaning of 'bandobast' in this pargana and 
C 1 . fro ·11 tho·d 're·appointment' ill elToneous lince in Pomhat the 

ODC "010D mao., <DOO. headmen are not holders of popts to which they 
were appointed (§ 73J-cannot, it is submitled, be disposed of on the loolle 
phraseology of a single document, the patta, in draftiog which this aspect of 
the tenure was never even under consideration, especially when the corre
spondence, and the wbole conrse of eonduot of Government show cleurly that a. 
long as the estate was in the possession of Government no doubt was entertained 
as to tbe right of existing headmen to hoM the villages at successive aS86B8ments 
of rent or ' settlements; and no one concerned ever dreamed of a settlement of 
the village of a headman with anyone except the headman or his beir. The pro
vision in tbe patta as to future settlement must 'be construed with reference to the 
univeraal immemorial custom. Even if that be not done it seems to me that the 
more explicit corresponding provisions in the pattas of the subordinate and 
neighbouring tenures permit no doubt all to the correct interpretation 
of the provision. lfwe add to this the khuntkatti nature of the tenures, the 
immemorial right to hold them i~ perpetuity, . which hithurto. bas never. been 

. 8 f h e?icI . questIoned, the uDlversal and adm1tted custom In the 
amm.1'J 0 I • ODOO. . rest of the pargana, where rigbt. and customs are 

the 88me, the fact that pattas were superimposed on existing tenureR with the 
obvious intention of safeguarding on one side the tenure·holders' non.liability 
to enhanceD!ent for 20 years, and on the other the zamindar's right to an even. 
tual enhancament, the large proportion of ten ores .till held by the original 
tenure· holders or their heirs, and that in tbe nl"ighbouring estates, where patw 
were given in imitation of this estate tbey have made no diti'erenca to the tenure, 
and particularly the inference to be drawn from the exhauative search made 
into the method in which during a period Df nearly 40 yelU'B"'Govemment 
construed the rights of headmen which are treated so vaguely in a patta, the 
only purpose of which was tu IIll\ke the headman formally responsible for tbe 
rent at a fixed rate for a fixed period, it is impossible to entertain any doubt 

that the tenure of the headman il in perpetuity. In 
...!::~:.:z,:.:.odtr,,~ penna- ~~: hit .is bald ~ilathm tIf"' ftlillpa"! i"hclI"!",,,ti'bandt itt is 

. . IWIU enta e 1n . e ~ y o. t e mcum en a ter 
his death being-terminable neither with the period of the patta nor with the 
Jife of the headman, 
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243, Theoretically a distinction might be drawn be~ween huadmen of the 

H d 01 of Ih 'II , ' village family and outsiders subsequently intro-
•• me" nov •• go am.· d d Th 1 t I . h . 

• , ... re 1 ••• U.d up b, Governmenl nce. eater c ass, WIt rare excephons. con-
!he,pre •• nl .,mind,r'_ !lr.d ..... or Bist of headmen who re-estab1.i8hed villages deserted 
m IDlerest. during the Mutiny disturbances, and for that reason, 
and bectluse they deserved well of the State, they were deliberately levelled up 
to the pOBition of the kbl',ntkatti or reclaiming headmen wbich is the 
customary tenure in the pargsna, snd no distinction whatever has been 
recognised either in this or the allied estates of Kera and Chainpur in the 
matter of resettlement alld 8ucoession between the two clas8es of existing 
headmen. In fact two of the provisions of the 1880 patta were distinctly 
aimed at bringing the non·khuntkatti headmen into line with the other 
headmen of the pargana (I§ 84,' 247). A parallel to this treatment of 
the two classes of tenllre-hold.rs is to be round in the levelling up of the status 

, of cultivators colloquially called' thika parjas' who 
Analog;y ~f oc.up&n.y right. 01 having acquired abandoned lands instantly secure 

DOD-reolaumog oultlvator.. . 
by the custom of the pargana occupancy rlghts 

similllr to those of cultivators who have reclaim<?d their holdings, . 
244. 'rhe inferences to be made from an exhaustive analysis and study of 
, . _ ,the cases of succession of headmen during thll period 

Slati.".. of ..... of ........ OD when the eBtate was under Government are that the 
UDder GovernmeD', h . bl I th d . erlta e c llU'8cter of e hea manshlp and the 
prindple of lucce.Aion by primogeniture, were fully recognised in all case. 
provided the bllir was fit and willing to accept, no distinction being made 
betwern .the two classea of headDlen (original reclaimers of the village and those 
introduced to deserted villages after the Mutiny), that .r villager must be 
headman, that even in cases of desertiou' or ejtetment the headman was 
chosm. from the family which haa establi£hed the village if a suitable 

, ,', . candidnte was forthcoming, and that the tenure 
h •••• "". II by lin •• 1 pflmo. could not be left vacant. I t is found that in 

Ilen.turolm tho Dill. lIDO. Q. U h ., ~ al f h . 
, . t e maJorIty o. cases appl'ov 0 t e succesSlon 

waR 80ught only when there was a possibility of dispute, and it is obvioUI 
that the majolity of successions by sons or otber heirs except in the 
Sadant Pirs passed unrecorded. Thus t.hough thll statement is exhaustive 
only in regard to the cales which came before the Deputy Commissioner and 
not in regard to the CIlses of succenion which occurred, it is clear that ifit 
contained a full list of the 8uccel'sions by sons, it would prove even more con
clulivelythat the headmanlhip was hereditary. AI it is out of 125 r.ases (in the 
whole estats), SODs-invariably the eldest son who was 6t and willing-succeeded 
in 79 cases. In 31 other casllS the succession devolved on other relationa in the 
absence of sons or on their refusal. In the Sadant Pirs where the list il pretty 
full, son or other relation succeeded in 69 cases out of 75_ The widow of a sonless 
Santbalaucceeded to the villages which her husband had Ilstablished on the 
analogy of the custom even among Hos and Mundaris whereby a sonle88 widow 
Dlay hold her hWlhand's land. for her lifetime (§ 199). In two casea ;where there 
wal no male heir, a son-in-law succeeded on promising to maintain the widow, 

while in another case Him Goalin of Duarbandh 
, Vory rl..,l, and ill .ory lpeoial has an.ed since 1880 for her son and after his death. 

."eumltaneel • rewil. hell 01' '1 ...' • • 
regeDt i. permitted \0 hold. for her grandson In theIr mlDonty, facts whIch 

. indicate how potent is the idea even in the Sadant 
Pire of the reclaimer's right of property In the tenure (§ .;8). In a recent case 
the illegitimate son of a daughter holds the tenure, though not without 
p,rotest from a very distant non-resident relative of the previous hea(lman. 
rhi! BeX of a woman is practically always a bar to the succeasion of herself or 
her issue. Four grandsons succeeded, being the sons of the eldest son who had 
predeceased his father. If they are willing, grandsons always take precedence 
of tlIeir uncles, the younger sons of the deceased beadman. An uncle, however, 
of right performs the duties on behalf of the son of his elder brother during the 
minority of the latter. The other oases are those of brothers and 
nephews who succeeded in the absence of sons, proximity of relatioDilhip 
giving a better title, and the claim of a cousin to succeed on the ground that 
be was more 8uitable than a hrother of the last headman being rejected 
SimilaFly the claim. of joridars were overruled though they had long pedormeil 
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the actualdutie8. WhEmever a departure from the rule of pnmogenitllre or 
G .... ter proxinri!1 01 IKnatic ~cdce.aion by ~1'01,,~imitY offrtellationship ie tla0~nd, it 

rel.tioutohil' to tb. Iut , •• dmanJ8 ue to unWl ULlgnes8 0 1e Dearer re hve to 
1Ii-. .• betW oIatm '" u,. becoIIlfl headman, whereupoft his heir succeeded • 
• nC •• 1Il0D. A. conclusive entry in Siangkel may be quote<t 
" Kandey having died WBI B1Iooeeded by his nephew llIathura be1!&llSe hia 
own 80n Bul was imbecile Utd Bul's 80n was a millor and also sickly, but witb 
the proviso, that wllelll Bul's Ion grew np his fitnellll would be considereli." In 
another oll8e i.. Kaik. in Baring Pir the matter was kept open for nine year. 
till the Bon of the deceased muud. returned from Assam. On ""II re.ignation, the 

. .. lIearest heir, ll80ally a BOU nr a brother, soc~eded 
Bu.c ••• ,on on .... pIlOD. exactl,. 8S on a death. The fact that he did so, and 

that in both ,cases -equally he reCeived B new patta is alone sufficient to disproT8 
the contention that· the tenure iBa mere ijara. Instances of 80Cla SUCCf!R.ion 
after resigmtWll are comparatively frequent, and where the heir was willing 
or had not 10000g left 1Ihe village, no instances to the contrary are forthcoming. 

, . 'l'he nearest heir has, theref?re, always succeeded 
P.tta~ ,. 1880 w~~ WIthout elt- as 11 mRtter of right Durmg the settlement of 

oeptIon IlIlUed to ulltmg btadmea •. 
u Iheir,hei... 181l0, the new pattas were In man,. cases made 

out in the llama of the heirs of old headmen and in 
DO case were they given either to villagers or outsiders over the }.ead ot the 
heir. In the Kolhall Pirs the pattas were not infrequently in the name of 
the acting munda who has, in a few otees, refused to vacate office when hie 
nephew came of age, thereby outraging the sense of justice 01. tile community. 

2115. As lI'egl1l'ds vacancies consequent on desertion or ejectment, the new 
.' . . headman was with rare exceptions not only of thG 

"";:t~~::~·Q. 8o~ depOIlh... or same village but if the last headman had beem tlf 
the vilh;ge family,also of that family. 1'he 

8:meeptions were the cases illChaka1'dharpl1l Pir where no villager would accept, 
Punipada where in 186~aD olltsider got the village by a trick and 
GobindjD'lilr where in 1866 the headman of tae village family had been convicted 
ef ooncealingmurder, the 0ther villagers being accomplices. In other case .. , 
.8 iuGhor .. duba, Goilwa, Lorui ."d Gutubinka, mem,bers of the same village 
family became headmen after an ejectment, an({ in Mahisabera, the late 
lieadm8.lll'a SOlI OR promising to pay the a1'rears. Where the llea.dman deserted. 
the viLlage, as happene<4 in Arjllnpul' and Madhupur in the Sadant Pira, and 
in Ghoraliuba, Pingll, TlIdhasa. Kurjoli aRGl Kutipi in the Kolban Pill, hia 
_BUccellsor was:al way_ a tenant of the vitldlllge, and also a.lways a member of the 
village f&miIy when a candidate of that family was available. On ejectment 
of a headman, ·the ClIstom ia found to be that his successor must in all cose. 
be 8 villager, lllsually. resident tenant, ,,00 WIleN the ejected headman was (If 
the viUage family, the successor must also be ef that family.· Where the people 
are largely abCll'iginaJ the bead man must by CU8tom be an aboriginal. }'or this 
there is also a BOltod p!'lWticaIl reasom., .since the diku will, as is now happening 
in the mmindM'. DeW appointlllent of his JDlIIharrir conh':UY to all custom at 
Edelbera, lIleize tJw,ir lands and ultimately d".ive them from the village. 'fhat 
11 member of the'ViJJage family must be headman is also clear from the 
l'esultof the cban~ in the Kolbo Pin ·eoRsequent on tlte Birsa rising 
(§ 198). . . 

246. A deceased M'resigned bea.dm811 i. foUltwed by his hpir, alwaYI hy 
a male heir if available-witb3Utquestion, If he is not unfit phy&icall,r, mentally 

or ill cbarlllCter (§ § 58, 244). Thre II in th088 
There ~ DO •• leoti ... "f ........ circlJmstanc811 110 qlleltion of choice either by 

80r to ""gned or lIeooased h.ad. '11a . d A' Y ha- a mao. Q •. III. VI get's or ZllI1'llD ar. mInot' ma .v 

l'eiatJve to act for him, and a headman lemporarily 
incapacitated may take a joridar to belp him. After Q "dismi8sal," however, 
a nomination is ma.de hy the villagers 1D p8l11chayat,and the numinee i. subj-ect 

Af! • t t· L 'n illl the Sad ant Pin! to approval by the zamiodar, 
... &n ')ee men .... VI ag •• s _.1' •. L T7 -lh P" b . J h I 

•• 1 •• t & 1N ..... or from IImODII the a,,,,,, m .... e no an irS were munuas are t e 00 y 
tell&Jlle o! U!e vill.1I0 "'. )IIIru. villsge police, by the manki who is responsible 
.ula ••• ot.on of them. Q. 80. ,for t?e rent and to a veto by the Ellmindar and 

• Of 'CGUrse. the lUecfllOl' to'. nen .. kbmrtkatti headman Who i. ejetted, ma, alto .et)' well be fOme member of tJ:ae 
.,..iDoi viIIag<I family, • .,. iD Pallipadltw_ io D ... ·kboe.· . 
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the Deputy Commissioner also, the ,rrounds of disapproval or veto being defeot. 
in physique, intellect or character (§ 58). In luccessions under such circum.

tances, Government neVl!7!' voluntarily admitted. It 
AI'Jm"'aJ c. veto of .Ih~ .am;'" person, resident or nOR-resident, who was diBtasteful 

dar and Depoty Comm,IIlOD8r. to the villaget·s. If there was any doubt, enquay. 
was mede snd the villagers were Mlled to Chaibll8Ba to testify their approval. 
In no case in the Sadont Pirs was the tenuTa looked upon as a matter of 
commerce or even conferred OD the ground of· favour, still lesS' in tbe KolbaIl 
Pirs, where in many instances the villagerM chose a. munda from the village 
family after It l'esignatio"" the MlII'lki concurred iD the choice, and then took bim 
to· Chaibaffilli to- pay the rent or simply waited till the new settI6'f1l1eD.t, approval 
ryf the zamindar being cODsidered IInessential and IUccet<sionlJ rarely if ever re
port~d. Tbere t~e vast msj<l!ity of m1llldaIJ have always- belo~ged to· the village 
fawdy (Appendlll V) and 10 t·he few caees' where SUCh'lS not the case an 
outsider-iii Tamaria or dikU'-got'. themundaship at the. Mutiny or in rare 
instunces in collusion with the Manin, but usually the village1's, mistrusting 
their own &bilit-v 118 they were' poo·1' and knew no Hindi, selected Chem 
(~196~. In three case. in Pir Legure, the bhuinhMII' adopted' a Mundari of 
auother. kili into the village family andr ma-d'e himmundlPl, bu~ Rought 
ITO approval. Cllle. of change of family we~e sometim01l repOTted! &8 thO' 
now m17'nd~ of thilJ type felt· his pooition jn8ecure~ but even here when 

. lli p' the villagers coneurr.,d: in the appointment, 
1 ... 1Il110'' In Ihe Ko .n "'.. D<J report was' considere d necessM'Y nor W1tI' 

any confirmation 8Ought. III Jalmai the· bhuinh8Ts made a diklf their 
munda as they' could not manage the sarkari wl'lrk themselveltj Oil> conditiolt 
that he should: &et iII! village matteI's with! tbf'ir concurrence 8S if he
WAre one of themselv",.. A Muudari was s;milarl!y chosen in Tumrung' 
and other places by the bhuinbM'8, bhuinbari right being conferred in some 
iostancelf and. withheld in otherlJ:. It Walt wlY' m the cases of ejectment for 
miseonduct th~t the zamindaT's apprev.a;1 to the !lew appoint~ent was .sought. 
Indeed! the vtll8g~rs themselves souretimee .CI9.11111 aud exercnse the' nght to' 
depose tlie·. mUBda;. without any reference to th& zamindar and: his approval 
ill not 8Cl1lght to the sl1ocessop whom they sefect. Thill ill- fully admitted bY' 
the zamindar (If Bandgaon (§ 60) in which rooa1 custom ie precisely as in' the
Kolban Piu of this estate. But it Beems to> me thKt a right to ciiSllpprove-, but 
only on certain Bpeeific grounds, e:li tbe nomil\'lee foIf tha t.enants aJ'teJI an 
ejectlIHlnt, is made out in 8aBes in this estate where the ejectment haa bee1l 
through the courts' at the iostanceef the,zaminda'l' as rent-receiver. The right 
however iB very limited, or'as 1 hav&' said (§ 20e),i'llchoatel 

24'1'. As regards· ejectment the defendant headmflr in lJuits '1 and 8' 
. ot 1903: endeavoured tcJ. P'OVe> 100· mach, when' Tenu.....,. II. tum_led. they al.\cogeci that they could not he ejected 

Q. l!7. from' the tenuN at all. But tbe fact that 
headmen- can be ejected, for eertaid: definite- l'6II6ODIf. does not make their 
tenure contingent on the nlere' will of the rent-receiver. The tienure· maT 
indeect be terminated hut· f)n-ly in Bpecial eircumstance&. It has always tJeetr 

eentingent OD payment of the' rent witb rea80nabJe 
. buI only (al for .n .... of the promptness Arrears under GOVll!'Dment wel'e' 

~11I.ge .en'. Q. J8. • • • 
exceedlDgly rare In the Sad ant PiTS and Are· tG'this 

day practroaUyunkno\\'1l in the Kolban Pir.,. Ejerrtmen:t&, fol" a~_ OlT indeed 
for any cause,. were exceedingly rarel being leslf th8ll 10 in a periocf 01'36 ye&fS; 
The lamindar accepted clause' 5 io Mr.- Taylol"lI'draft patt&! "if the· arreBrs' 
11'wail1 unpaid! for anv kist for more tb8l1 /I- y.eal', you' patta may bl!' cancelledl,'r 

interest. also to be leviable· on arr6IR'B, and' where 118' 
..... if..,,. kill il ill a._r. for.. has not heen. on the look-out for an excuse' to eject· 

fulll .. •· Q. 2~. a head mIlD, he h8s ein(',e followed this interpretation: 
of tbe local custom. Previously there were so few cases that tliere CBIl' 
ha.rdly be BRid to have been any custom. When a kist fell into arrears the 
Deput, Commissioner issued notices to the 4elaultel" to pay up; if he failed 
to do 80 within ~ specified time, a furtheJI notice wBrned 11im thnt if hO' did not 
clear off arrears by a certain· date, he- would be· deposed'. Talbanlt was taken: 
00' no i-ctersst. In lieu of thillj intereet is- now taken (it ie Sttid at 31t.t.~T5-
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per cent. though tbe draft patta only admittcd 121 per cent.. and though the 
headmlin can only get 6-1 per cent. from the raiyat8 under Act 1 (B.C.) of 1879) 
and the period of immunity fOI di~missal extended to one year. Apart from tbe 

. (>xct'ssive interest n01ll' exacted the compromise or 
Or (6) for oppr ..... OD of tho inteJ preiation of custom is -rpasonable. Oppr888ion 

toDaDtI. Q, 28. • I d 
. of the tenants was specifics Iy ma e a reaaon for 
dismissaJ by Government in 1879. Tbe introdnction of this proviso into the 
patta \'I as due to tbe fact that there were two daIses of headmen, at the first of 
wbieh tbis clause embodying the custom of the eBtate, was aimed. Tho 
first cla8s is the headman, alway8 a diku, generally not a reclaimer c.f the 
Boil, wbo "bappena to be an outsider holding the village merely for bis 
own profit" as the correspondence on tbe subject bas it (§ 84). The 
second class of villagee are- to quote agHin the 'Words of the correR' 

, . '. . pondence-," those wbere the headman is one ()f 
Apr. "-0 ID tho patte,o"/I1Dally tbe hereditary raiyats and merely the represents. 

'Illed at DOD ItbDDtkalt.t h.adIDan. , '1 d f . bve and leader' of tbe wbo e bo y 0 r&lyats: 
their great desire is to retain tbe village intact, without allo'Jloing it to 
fall into the hands of persons having no connection \\'ith it." The khuntkati 
headman of course was always bound to consult the general interest and so by 
implication was the new headman w~o (§ 243), by the policy of tbe rent· 
receiver, hd been raised to an equal position with reclaiming headmen and their 
descendants. By this provision tbe responsibility of headmen of the latter clasB 
also to consult the iuterest of their fellow cultivators was now put beyond 
question, and a maximum rent for new cultivation was laid down. It was also 
under this provision, that the Commissioner forwarded a list of mundlls to 'he 
zamindar in January 1900 for dismi8881 because of t.heir complicity in the Birsa 
rising. Finally the headulal'l is not at all a sel'Vant of the proprietor but he n,ay 

.. be ejected because he is not fulfilling properly the 
.ee) SOrlODI mliooDduct of any duties of a headman and the ejectment must be 

JUDd. • by the courts, anll ~n) y for tbe particular reasons 
which ronder a headman liable to ejectment, namely, (a) arrears of the village 
rent for one year, (bl breach of the village cl1stoms, and (e) SerioDI luisconduct 
of any kind: that is, failure to perform his duties towards the rent·receiver, the 
other tenants, and the State respectively. 

248. Throughout the period for which rents are fixed, the headman pays 
No relDi •• ;oD or .DhaD •• llIent of the same amount. He cannot claim remission of 

"Dt during the p.riod. any part of tbe rent on any plee. of fauli~sra,., 
QQ. 26,26. . flood or droullht nor can the amount be enhanced 
The remuneration which bud originally been man laod commuted in 1840·1 
to Rs. 2 per hal of assessed ~and was from 1858 made one-sixth of tho gross 
rental, and later ten pice in the rupee on the analogy of the Kolhan, where 

B t · Q 8' mundas and Mankis ol'iginally received one.sixth 
em"".ra 10D. • w. d t h t' I to th 2' t lin one· "n t respec Ive y or ge er i) per cen • 

of the rent, a sum which was subsequently divided for facility of calculation 
into ten and six pice respectively per rupee of rent. The headman is entitled 
to whatever rentis assessllble during the period of a sel:tlement on new don 
prepared during that settlement. Such don is assessable 'only in a few villages 
in the Sadant Pirs. 

249. The headman is entifled by local custom to get receipts for 
H.admaD il eDtitl.d to. receipt. payments made to the zamindar under whom he 

(e) by local cUltom, holds, and iu the whole of the pargana, except 
in this estate, his right to a reCeipt haa never been qupstioned. Where tbe 
pattas are more elahorate than in Khas Porahat, 88 in Ananopuf, it is expressly 
provided that a receipt will be granted. Government always granted r"ceipts, 
even in 1859 when there were no' pattas, and throughout the period from 
1858 to 1880 in the Kolhan Pirs, though no pa,tas were issued tbere before 
1880. 

d (') h' t hold The zamindar ·hss recently refused receipts on 
lID • a. ." a 'DOr.. or. h 1 h d h' • II ' ~ t e p ea t at the hea men are IS' co ectlDg 

agents called thikadars," but, as I bave shown, _ they are' nothing of 
the SOI't. It is inconceivable that servants should.OO called thikadars, and 
r~dicu!-au8 that servants should be charged interest if they do not lnske collec
tions promptly. The headman, however, ia a "tenureholder" not only by 
custom !Jus under Act I of 1879 whether he acts lor himself or as manager 
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on behalf of the village community, and therefore a' tenant' which term 
includes tenure-holder, and entitled by law under section 12 of that Act to a 
receipt (§ 66). Nowaday-sonly Mankis receive receipts in the Kolhan Pirs except 
in Goilkera and Durka (Kamai) where the zamindar arguing that the Mankiship 
is vaoant, grants receipts to mundas (§ 204). No re.ceipts.at !Ill are gl'anted in 
the Sad ant Pirs. It appears to me that the zammdar lS hable to fine undal' 
section 12, Act I of 1879 for failure to grant receipts to headmen. 

250. By custom there must be a headman in each .village. Throughout 
• , the period when the estatA was held hy Govern-

Th.~. muat b •• h •• dmeD 1D ment no village was retained l,has. In the Politi
each nUag., cal State of Porahat all villages in the present estnte 
and in all the tellures, save the head·quarters· villages and Porahat, the 
old head quarterR with its tola, were either und~r rent· paying headmen or 
held by chakrandar headmen who either gave both rent and services or 
lervices merely. Even where khorposhdars held single villages, they were 
themselves to all intents and purposes headmen, so that the custom WRS 
praotically univereal. The utility of R headman of their own village and 
caste, whose interests are the same as their own, as a buffer between 
a zamindar and the tenants is st) obvious as to call for no specinl remarks, but 
'While an outsider would make a bad headman, he woul(i be immeasurably prefer
able to no headman at all, 'Bince without a headman the jungly raiyats are 
individually subject to all the harassments of the oppressive subordinates of the 
zamindar. Kera, Bandgaon and Chainpur have headmen in practically all villages, 

• and even in Anandpur where the development has 
Analogy of ."bordiD.I. Ionur.. been different though it is not absolutely contrary to 

and De'gbbourI"g e.t .. t •• , d' ill . custom to hoI v ages khas, 1t would undoubtedly 
be an abuse to do so on a large scale. In the neighbouring Political Statel of 
Seraikela and Kharlauan which were once part of the Porahat Raj and the 
Governme~t Kolhan, the custom is practically universal. In Dhalbhum the 
custom obtains. It is clear that the zamindar even when the ejectment of the 
existing headman for arrears or misconduct is justifiable cannot abolish the 
immemorial tenure, and hold the village khas. It has been held by the High 

Court in the case of ghatwals (Raja Lila Nand 
~h. leD ••• cannol b~ .boli.h.do Singh II. ThBkur NandranJ' an 1873 13 B L R 

It II a calt of ownelllup. • ' ! .:. 
124) that even when the zammdar enJoys the nght 

of appointment and dismissal, he cannot abolish the tenure. Especially where 
the headm,Rn is simply the representative or manager of the village community, 
which is the real tenure·holder, it is obvious that even if the za~linda1' haa a 
right to ejeot a particular headman for misconduct or to object to a particular 
nominee of the tenants to replace the ejected headman, he can have no possible 
right to khas possession of the tenure of the joint ownel'S of the village. All 
he can rightfully do is to call on them to nominate another manager or 
headman-it is absurd that he whose interest is in deadly opposition to theirs 
sbould himself be their headman or manager. Just aa when the right, title 
and interest of the munda of an intact Mundari khuntkatti village is sold, it i. 
only the munda's private interest that is oonveyed, so in thesl! non·Mundari 
joint.iy.owned villages, it is only the headman's own right to be headman 
that can pass. The tenure itself is not forfeited by the default of its manager. 
Decrees obtained by the zamindal' against the headman for kha8 possession 
appear to ignore the joint.ownership entirely. Succession is by 'custom heredi
tary, but if the hereditanr headman misconduot himself and be ejected, the 
zaminda:r 'has indeed a ~ignt to object to the suooessor nominated by the village 
community if he is unfit, but he has no right to appropriate the tenure itself. 
lIIoreover the zamindn.r in the Kolhan Pirs is only the receiver of a tribute or 
tax payable through their representatives by the communities who are absolute 
owne1'S of the soil and appropriation of the tenure by him wouloi be absurd. al 
he is in no sense owner of the soil. In the Slldant Pirs he is the superior land
lord and receiver of the rent of a tenure from communities who through their 
headmen are supreme within their tenore and who are entitled to deal with 
the zamindar ". II communit!/ through their respective headmen. ' 

251. Even if the zRmindar of Porahat had-as he has not·-a right to 
discontinue the tenure of headmen, there is no doubt that in fact he has w8lved 
his right to do so aa regards the present settlement. Throughout the rent 

or 
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eettlement proceedings he invariably Icted IS if there was no question that the 
headman'. tenure would be continued. Since 1903 he has accepted from them 
the enhanced rent fixed lor 15 years. That rent being fixed for a period is 
obviously harder to pay in the earlier thin in the'Iater yean of the period, 
both because in the early years there is no assessable new cultivation from 

which the headmen may de1'ive rent as there may 
, Wainr in Ih. preoent .... for be in the later years and because the money rent 
tho pr ••• nt .. 1I1.m.nl, • I ' h' I d h I 

1lI ess onerOU8 lU t eater years an t e va ue of 
it less as prices rise. The lole resson for delay in issuing pattos was said to be 
that the form had not boen "I'proved, and this waa also reported to the Deputy 
Commissioner. . ' 

252. Some mention h9s been made above of the Kolhan Pira, the position 
in which may now be bri~fiy summfl.rised. The case of the mundas in those 
pirs is not precisely the same as that of headmen, aboriginal or diku, in the 
Sadant Pirs. 'I'here can be no doubt that the latter hold a permanent and 
hereditary tenure, with certain reservations. The case of the mundas in the 
Kolhan l'irs is even stronger. The zamindar himself admits this (~ 191)' As a 

mktter of fact, however, the patta Issued to the 
,Po.ition 01 mund •• in Kolban mundss of the Kolhan Pirs in 1880 .vas on the same 

FIr. Bommar,oed. d I h t f h S d t P' d . ~ <h ' mo e as tao tea an 1rs, an 11. e zarom-
dar be held to be entitled to regard it as a miadi patta in one case, he would 
probably regard his claim as in the other case aleo. No doubt the patta is 
absolutely inapplicable to the Kolhan Pirs, where intermediate l'ent on new 
cultimtion is unknown, and the communities are owners of tve land within their 
bound&ries. And indeed it was issued by inadvertence, since the patta which it
was proposed to issue was the Kulhan patta of 18611 In tbe Kolhan Pirs, 
especially among Mundaris, the cOlttrol exercised over the mundasbip by 
Government was really nominal; few successions were even. reported, the 
bhaiyads and Manki even chnnged the munda family at their pleasure on 8 death 
without heirs, a desertion or a resignlltion; and the control was due mainly to 
the requirements of the administration whose police the mundas were, so that 
good character andmantal capacity were important. Apart from that, however, 
Government as rent.receiver never considered that it possessed anr claim in 
any capacity to inledere with the existing customary rights 'of indiVlduals and 
c,omlUunities. 



CHAPTER X. 

THB FORBSTS OP XUAS PORABAT. 

203. The Porahat Reserved Forests are all situated in the Kolhan Pira 
with the exceptioll of a portion of the Bera Block 
wllich lieR in Porahat Pir. They extend to 195 '7 

Rquire miles, and form roughl" two·fifths of the 5}4'2 square miles which 
is the enth'e area of Khas Poralilit exclusive of the four Khars8uan villages and 
railway land extending to 2'23 and 1'97 square miles respectively. The first 
notification under section 4, Act VII of 1811S, was in respect of the Girga Hlock 
and bears date 26th November 1880. Notifications for four other blocks :follow~d 
on 20th February 18!!2. The Reserved Forests 'were constituted by notification 
under section III of the Forest Act on 5th February 1890, with effect from 1st 
March following. The Joint Forest Settlement Officers' Report of 1887 mentions 

the objections t,. reservation of mundas and Mankis 
Joint Foreot Settlem.nt om.ora· who pointed to their burial· stones, the pattas of the 

:aeael'Ted For.ttl. 

n'port, 1887. S ffi' . I h d d' t th . race. u Clent lung e a ,accor tUg 0 e report, 
been excluued to supply the ordinary domestic requirements 01 raiyats of 
the villages affected, provided they made proper use of it. Owing to the 
delay, howevor, it was impossible to ascertain accurately in all cases, . the 
exact position as regards the rights of the population of villages adjoining. 
the reserve at the time of the notification, but the Officers report:-

"Having made enquiry, we have in the osse of these villages p_ed an order 
admitting the right uf bOlla lids raiyats' of the estate 8S long ss they remain eo, to take 
f or their own use from the unreaerved jnngles of the estate near their village, the forest 

'd • __ .- f' ht f" t produce neoessary for the oonstruction of theh' houses, for 
A lIl~n 0 "8 •• waan.o ' It I' I t f d t' t '1 f' • • . agrlou ur8 Imp emen s, or omes 10 u ensl 8, or tirewoou, 

also gra,., brush-wood, leaves, ohop, fib .... fruita, flowers, eto., and generaily to use the said 
produce for their own personal domestio requirements; and til graze their buffaloes and 
oxen (plough oattle) in suoh nnre.erved truat of jungle. Dut the raiyate are bound in 
their own intere.t to see that they so use the traot tha.t it will oontinlie 60 8upply what 
they want; and Government to whom the waste undoubtedly belongs may at any )ime 
interfere if it thinks fit, to regulafe the raiyats' use of it.' We do not admit that the ralyate 
have the right to lell or barter the produoe; we see no objeotion, however, to their heing 
allowed 10 sell perishable products suob 8S grass, flowers, frnits, eto., whioh are reproduced 
annually provided no individual is allowed to monopoIi.e suoh prodnots for his own profit; 
if they do so and the jungles set apart for their use fail to supply their wanta tbey oannot 
have any oleim to oome haok on the original fore"ta whioh have been freed." 

The jungle exoluded was sufficient to provide for the requirements 
of persons entitled to forest produce when the notification issued. But it 
was suggested that ihe destruction of the unreserved jungle being merely a 

F h cia ' matter of time, "when this state of thing ariles 
uri •• momm.n tlOno. the raiyats of the l!:state should be permiUed to 

obtain from the reserved jungle at as low a 'rate as po,sible the kind of 
forest produce of which they are in need," the ptlicers having found it imprac' 
ticable to alter houndaries to ensure to the raiyats a supply of each forest 
product They recommended a system of annual passes at a nominal fee in 
favour (If the, villages within, or bordering on, the forest on condition that 
produce thus obtained might not be sold or bartered. These recommendations 
and the 'Worda "it may become necessary to allow grazing in some places 
wlien the crops are on the ground" are significant in view of the persistent 
allegation of the tenants regarding an aSBurance to them that the re.ervation 
only meant that they were prohihitedfrom making goras and that they would 
be allowed to graze plough cattle in and take forest produce from the J:,eserves 
for their own use but not for lale. 

254. In his c<)Yoring letter to the report, the Deputy Commissioner consi 
8upeni.ionof uD ....... d j.D~l. dered that ample jungle was left to the villagers hut 

undert.hD in i~ter.1I of tho that supervision was neces~ary. Government held 
.. n...... . that the forest law in no ways extends outside the 
Reserve but that the Buggested limitations might be considerad. There was some 
trouble on thll, constit\!.tion of the Reserves in 1~90, but the tenants were 

T2 
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eventually . indu~d to quit t~eir hom~s. The Mundaris evicted from villages 
or whose village Jungle was clrcumscflbed were later on the most active of 
the Sardars and Birsaites. The point regarding which Government evinced 
concern was lest a fair share of jungle had not been left to the tenants to 
furnish them with the ample supply to which they were admittedly entitled. 
It was reported after enquiry ill POI'ahat Pir tbat though Bufficient jungle 
had 'been excluded from the reserves, headmen of villages of that neighbour. 
hood which contained jungle now objected to its being taken by outsider.. In' 
1889 the advent of the railway produced a demand for fuel and timber, and 
unauthoIised sales flom the unreserved forests of POIllhat and the Kolhan began 
to take place, consequently the Deputy Commissioner arranged that the un
reserved forest should be managed informally by the Forest I'epal'tment 

6 . f 'I with a separate establishment. Government Bauc-
At rlt.a orm&, ~. tioned this, but pointed out that it made no 

difference in the legal position of the forests which were neither protected nor 
reserved. . The Commissioner was not in f<Lvour of any produce other than 
·tim ber btlin!l; dealt with by the Forest Department. In 1891 the Deputy 
Commissioner rep.orted that the uncultivated lands were at that date at the 
disposal of the headman, and the forests managed by the Forest Department 
for the good of Government and of the villages in which they were situated. 
The informal management had Dot been intended to affect nor did it affect 
existing rights. The better to prevent unauthorised sale it was resolved to 
regulari~e the management. 'I'he first notificlltion constituting the unreserved· 
forest land and waste land' protected forest' was published on 5th September 
1892, but it was lIuperseded by Notification No. 3586For., of 11th July 1894, 

. , issued under the last claUBe of section 28 Act 
COD.It!ulioD of tbo prolo.ted VII f 187" " All t la d th t' f foreot ' 189', 0.,. was ens e proper y 0 

Government situated in the khalsa· villages, or 
over which the Government has proprietary rights, or to the whole or auy 
portion of the foresi produce of which. the Government is entitled, in the Chota 
Nagpur Division," with the exception of cultivated lends and habitations, but 
not of " jhuma" .were constituted protected forest. "The nature Rnd extent of 
the rights of Government and of private persons in and over the lorest produce 

withoat prejudice to ox;,tiDg or ·waste land cOl:npri~ed in this notification have 
right. of iDd'Vidu&!. aDd com- not yet been enquued mto and recorded as prea
munit;e.. cribed by section 28 of the Act," a subsequent 
enquiry and record-of-rights is promised, and the notification issued in anti
cipation, and "subject to all existing rights of individuals or communities." 
In 1894 Porahat was, it should be remembered, in British India. 

235. In the letter forwarding the draft notificRtions the Commissioner 
. points out that" thl! pradhans of Porahat in common 

Oommi.,ioDe,', No •. 428R., of with the'raiyats have long exercised the right to 
the 9th June 189', oa the rights 
of the IeDant.. collect and remove forest produce for their personal 

use, and by long use are entitled to almost un
restrained Y.80 of the jungle, and it is Dot contemplated to interfere with the 
rights of anyone in this respept," The Deputy Commissioner who had as a 
matter of fact been for some years exercising, though not without opposition, 
aD admittedly informal control, in his capacity as Political Chief, over the 
waste, had reported that the residents in Uovernment lands possessed 8 right to 
forest produce, to extend cultivation and graze cattle, and that rules to the 
contrary could not be enforced. The Commissioner pointed out that it was 
not intended to interfere with the exercise of those rights, but merely to 
regulate them so as to prevent abuse and bring them within proper limits: 
The Commissioner in the important paragraph If> further points out that the 
permission given to the Forest Department to sell dry timber and other pro
duce, subject to the existing rights of individuals or communities in and over 
the forests, wa's opposed to the ancient rights and privileges of the people, and 

P h 10 must interfere with the existing rights of indivi-
aragrop, duals, As early as 1889 it had been specially 

prov\ded that under the informal management of the Forest Department no 
"trees should be cut near villages or cultivation, or any fruit-trees useful 
to the people of the place.' The primary object of converting the waste . 

• • Rb,1a.· ill a term in use iD the Palamau Government Eatate, and It w •• ilI •• reed at the request of 
the Depat,. ColIIIDiluoaor of Pallmau. I& iI IIDl .... wn ill SiDgbbhlUD, and it hal DO opplieation to the •• 
foreat8. 
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lands outside the reserve into protected, forests, he points out, is conservation 
(not ultimate reservation) by preventing the denudation of the jungles by the 
villagers abusing their customary privileges, and the sole duty of the Furest 
Department is to further this object. "The question of obtaining a revenue 
from dry trecs and forest produce from waste lands within reach of villages is 
quite beyond this object." As regards extensions of cultivation it was not in
tended to interfere with them but merely to bring them under control, and even 
in this matter the rules should not be enforced till the expiry of the existing 
Bettlement. In his view the rules, especially rule 2, "clearly, mean that 
jafld fide residents of Government villages have the right to lellany tree, includ
ing any tre~s of the reserved species suitable for building or other constructive 
purposes, for the construction and repairs of houses, the manufacture and repair 
of domestic articles and implements of agriculture and industry without any 

, restr~ction!' Another point mentioned is that 
Prod not. f~r pen.nol require· IOP:tmg of trees even of the reserved species ·for lac 

... nl. oad .. ".Ie. of trade. • • h 'I I d . an tasar IS a rIg t, w hi e ac an tasar are Included 
in the list of products of the forest "which the villagers make use of 

. for their daily requirements." Again, the follow-
The Ohota NanUf Protelted ing are shown as articles of trade: "sablii Bowers 

Pore.t .ule., . d d f h k' ' 1 an see 0 ma ua, uJur, fibre, lac and eaves," 
The rules referred to were published in notification No. 56tiFor., dated the 28th 
Januuy: 1895. The necessary record-of,rights not having been made previous 
to that date,· the legality of the rules is doubtful. In Khas Porahat they have, 
however, been inopel'stive: no restriction due to them having ever been 
placed on the use of the jungle by the tenants until the dem:ucation of protected 
forest blocks. . 

256. 'As regards the question of the record· of· rights essential under section 
28 of the Forest Act and promised in the notifica

, Preparation o~ • record·of- tion' the Deputy Oommissioner having recomDlended 
"lIhls po.tponed, , • • 

that lD the course of the ensumg settlement opera-
tions protect~d areas should be demarcatetl and enquiries made as to existing' 
rights gradually, without causing uneasiness or alarming the people by formal 
proceedings under section 23, Act VII of 1818, the Commissioner reported to 
Government on 16th July 11\94 that this proposal might be accepted in lieu of a 
protracted and expensive record-of.rights under a complicated and elaborate 
procedure, the effect of which would be to incite to wholesale clearances by waY' 
of asserting rights. The Oonservator of Forests baving favoUl'ed the idea, and 
pointed out that such a record-of·rights is not hampered by the Forest Act, 

and could follow such lines as, after due considera
Th •••• ord'ol.right under .ee- tion of the requirements of each district, may be 

tion 28, A.?t VII of 187d. "i. Dot deemed most convenient and aphropriate to the hampered b:r that Act, 
end in view, Government on 1Mt E'ebruary 1895 

ordered that the village arena should be marked off in blocks of a convenient 
shape, adding to the cultivated lands such quantity of waste land as may be 
sufficient fo r the needs of the villagers. All land not included within such 
boundaries will be protected forest. This was to be done at the time of settle
ment, and the Forest Officers were empowered to divide into suitable ·blocks· 
the protected forest to be thus formed. In December 1894 Governmeut 
rpfused to sanotion 8 monopoly of sabai for three years as being inconsistent 
with tho rights of the people, though strongly urged by the Conservator of 
Forests. No re>trictions were to be imposed on the use of the protected 
forest, 

257. From 1895 onwards, the revenue from protected forests has eon
aisted almost exclusively of the proceeds of sale of 

Por.,t ,nepartmont •• 11 o~li timber ringed by villagel's in extending cultivation. 
alllo.. ~mbo. and onl,. ",th In all cases it is a. very stringent rule of the Forest 
TIU&8.rl oonlent, t • . 

Department that th~ express permlsstbn of the 
villager must be obtained ~efore such timber may be cut and removed, aud 
all cut in by the contractor is instantly stopped wherever the villagers objeot. 

, They always object if an attempt is made to cut 
oolel,. to prevont eooaomlo p:reen t"ees in their village, Bnd in such cases, the 

wa.te. DepartnJent forthwith prohibits cutting Bnd the 
removBlof the timber. Thus only the timber of big t.rees which Bre dead or 

• Tbe diteatioDI of Gonrnment were Ictaally aanied out in the p.lamau Goyernment Estate. wbere 
the uan •• ned jungle i. now dirided. into demarolot.d block. ot pl'ot:eateci foree~. nd iDto june1. and 
wa.te (to "hioh Ibe term • khalsa' iIDo1l' ... trioted) ,,'i, .. IH "' IA. au!' ... l.! 'ho leDut.. • 
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ringed which ia tIIele. to the villagers, i6 sold. it ie only sold with their consent, 
and or:ty to prevent economic waite or illicit sale. never with the ohject of make 
ing revenue. 'fhe contractor for sabai ,takea it from the !eserved jungle, and 
the sale of 8uperfiuo~~a fuel from a few.,.illagel near the Rallway was discontin. 
ued as an error. 

258. On 10th October 1895, Government divested itself of the Porahat 
Estate, but with the reservation that the forestA 

M.,.a«.mon' of the Fo ... t. 01 of the estate which were then under the Foreet 
tho •• t.te advi •• dI7 r,,,,,"ad b:r D rt t t ' d h 
GOy.rDm.n' (1895) epa. men were 0 contlnue un er t e manoge. 

, ment of that Department without any right of inter. 
ference by the zamindar or his BUCCI'SSore. During the rec'nt 8urvey and 
rent settlement operations while tracts of jungle were' being marked off in 
accordance with the directions mentioned in § 256 aa protected forest 
blocks, the zamindar asked that Government should demarcate blocks for 
retention aa protected forest, and rehase all the rest of the waste land til him. 
Presumably what was meaut WAS that he ahould be placed in charge of the 
quantity of waate land sufficient for the needs of the villR~.ra which 
Government had ordered to be added to the cultiyated al'ea. The Deputy 
Commissioner having reported that the claim of ralyats to make new culti. 
vation WIlS. not sufficiently bafeguarded by the existing rules for the pro • 

. tected forest (§ 255 i, Government accepted th. 
Propooal to .. I .... uod.mar- 1 th t th d t d b 

.al.d uD .... rnd jUDgl. to the proposa a e un, emarca e area s ould be 

.. mindar for ext.nlion of eulti. sur.l'endered to the znmlndal', and leCt for extension 
"alion .... pted by GonrDmeDt. of cultivation on which serious check had alread 
been placed by the formation of the reserves. Tile. zamindar, it was assumeJ, 
might be lef~ to see tl!at the peo,ple .do not use the timber more wastefully than 
is necessary for extensIOn of cultIvahon. Tile Board thereupon rm:ommended 
that the demarcated protected forests should con9i.t only of blocks, nl08tly 
hills which contain jungle tlorthlreserving. 

259. During his survey an rent·.ettlement Mr, Taylor demarcated but 
. without cutting' lines,' 25 large blocks with a~ area 

lb. T.ylor. demar.ated bloeb. of 33·84 square miles to be called 'protected forest 
blocks,' and 246 small blocks in 162 viJIages with ~n area of 14'·)8 .quare miles 
to be called • village forests.' Both together constituted only thirty per cent. of 
the unoccupied area (159'65 square miles). Mr. Taylor reported that" unle8s 
the village forests were left under the control of the headman, the management 
of the forests by the Raja, or rather by his subordiDates, would be very detri. 
mental to the mtereats of the tenants." He recalled thst the raw wound of the. 
reserved forests was responsible for the support given in Porahut tll the Birea 
rising, and added" the petty interference and exactions of the Raja's subnrdi. 
aates which are certain to occur, willcauee, I fear, a serious agitation." It ia 
&ubmitted after close study of the situatiort thltt Mr. Taylor's exprel!llions err 
only in being too m!ld: the result weuld certainl,. ~e that. the tenants would be 
completely expropnated·. The Deputy CommISSioner In commenting OD Mr 
Taylor'S report pointed· out that it is the universal custom in the district that 
the waste lands of the villages should be under the control of the headman for 
~he benefit of. the r9iyats: rRiyats can take prod uce, graze ClittIe and ulend 
cultivation under the headman'. control, not the proprietor's. The orders 
of Government were that the Jarge blocks should be managed al protected forebt 

by t~e Forest Department, and the emaIl block. by 
Goo.mm.,.' ord... the largo the vJ11age headmen under the Deputy Com missioner. 

bloekl to b. managed b7 the G I d 
l'Qr •• 1 D.pll'tm.Dt. • overl!lD;ent a 80 accepte the proposal of Mr. 

• CommISSioner Slacke that the zamindar ahould be 
required to engage that the remaining waste, if released to him, should be 
managed according to the customs prevalent in .the estate, and that the Deputy 
Commissioner of ·Singhbhum should have authority to give a final decision in 
any queatiol1 on which doubt might arise. The zamindar thereupon claimed a 

right to all trees and jungle produce in the estste by 
The .. mindar w •. " requir.d to virtue of the deed of grant to him .tated that the 

maD.go tho ., •• te. If r.l ... ed to "1 h· h te d! h d f . I 
!lim in a •• ordano. with .u&tom. pnvI eges w lC 'Yere en re In t e ra t ru ea 

'. would cause the dISappearance of the forest, and 
desired to know what the prevailing customary rights are. Mr. Slacke 
pointed out that a dead·lock was brought about by the zamindar's failure to 
realise that Government in releasing the jungles from the management which il 
hadexpreSll)y reserved to itself can impose such conditionus iHhinka fit. It ie, hO 
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recalled, the general custom among aborigines that the tenants lif ~he ebtate &Ie 
entitled to take free from the jungles for their own use, but as the zamindal. \'Ioul4 
not permit the exercise of that right, from a-desire to treat the jungles a8 his privatt. 
property, the Commissioner proposed that the proposal to release the forest to 

the zamindflr be abandoned. The Board of Revenue 
Tbo .amindar d.clino. 10 .... p1having directed that further efforts be made to 

tho gra.I 01 tho und.marc.ted I 'th G t d f 
.. all. ex •• pl on obi. cw. lerm.. comp -, WI overnmen. or erl, a con erence was 

I:.eld lD which the zammdar stated to the Com
missioner his desire, subsequently repeated in writing,. to leave matters as 
they are, if he might not appoint.his own forest officers in place of the headmen, 
and might not cut and sell at will. As the' village forests' had been demarcated 
on the supposition that the remaining jungle would be made over to the zamindar, 

P I f d f the Conservator of Forests now proposed that there 
repc ... or om •• oa Ion. should only be two classes of forest, demarcated 

and un demarcated, and that the demarcation should be made on the ground 
by cutting lines, tl,e officer charged with the demarcation being empowered to 
modify boundaries where necessary to make them convenient. 1'he Deputy 
Commissioner thereupon suggested that such of the 'village forests '_ al 
adjoined the 25 large blocks should be incorporated in the latter, and 
that, where pos6ible, two or more small blocks should be combined to' 
form a fresh demarcated protected forest block of reasonable area j the 
remainder to be considered undemarcated and administered along with the 
reat of the waste landa. The proposals being 'accepted by the Board in 
their No. 185A, of 10th January 1906, the demarcation of the 25 large 
blOCkS wall, under their ol'dera, undertaken by the officer who prepared the record-

D . b M b 1 of.rights, with power to modify Mr. Taylor's 
om.reahon ., Iotr. 0 er 1· b d' d ti' t t t h oun anes, an pay compensa on 0 enan s w 0 

had reclaimed cultivation which could not conveniently be excluded. Thereport 
of lIfr. A. N. Noberly,I.e.8., who demarcated 25 protected forest blocks extend
ing to 31'12 square milelt, will be found in Appendix VII. A note on the 

8ob.eqoe"t demar.ation 0' .ddi. ten additional blocks extend~ng to 5'01 square miles 
tional aro.. II prot.cted for •• 1 subsequently demarcated WIth the approTal of the 
block.. . _ Commissioner in II.nticiplI.tion of the sanction of 
GOTernment is given in Appendix VIII. Certain rules were proposed for the 
management of both classes of blocks, but as it was, as Mr. Commissioner 
Gait pointed out, essentifll to have a clear enunciation of the .respective 
rights of tenants and zamindar in regard to forest produce, consideration 
of . rules of undemarcated jungle was -postponed. The draft notifications 
of rules for the demarcated blocks were published in notifications No. 3629 and 
No. 3630 of 22nd December 1906 in the Calcutta GaaettB of the 2nd January 1901_ 

. . Section 38 of the Forest Act had been extended to the 
Rol •• for demaroltod and lin. ' Porahat Estate bv notification No 896T -R of 3rd 

demaroated arili. J. • '. :' . 
June 1903. It seems doubtful whether It IS eIther 

neces8ary or expedient to frame ruleaforundemarcated protected forest. Village 
oustom prohibits the cutting of fruit trees and trees used in rearing lac and the 
undemarcated area being deliberately set apart for extension of cultivation, it 

. would be unreasonable in the extreme to prohibit the cutting 01 other trees-unless 
indeed the villagers should desire to preserve a smallrakhat of their own-a con
tingency barely conceivable when the margin left for reclamation is 80 narrow_ 
In Palamau, where the rights of tenants are far less extensive than in Porahat, 
the I khalsa,' or undemarcated waste (page 136 Ilote) was deliberately placed 

Tho parallel of :r.I.m.... e~tirely at the disp.os~ of the tenants of the 
, VIllage. Government In ltS No. 831 of 11th February 

1901, agreed that the undemarcated lands should not be released to the 
zamindar for the present, and that their management should continue to vest 
in the Forest Department. The rights of the communities and of indivi
dual tenants, as they appesr in the following paragraphs, &lId the weighty 
considerations which I have urged in a separate note to the Commissioner 
on this subject, leave, I Tenture to submit, no room for doubt that the 

_ proposal to release to the zamindar the property 
Oon.idt .. tion.'.gai •• t 'be pro. of the tenants should be eaplicitl y abandoned, and 

po •• d .. I •••• 01 tho undelllaroated th t th d d h Id t t ... aato to lhe •• mind... a e un emarcate areas s ou J as a presen. 
be nominally snpervised by the Forest Depart

ment, with assistance Kom the mundas and Mankis in preventing wanton 
destruotion. 
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260. The present zamindu's claim i8 that be is entitled to cut and lell 
. do every tree, self·sown or planted on homestead, cui· 

Claim of the "!lUn r. tinted land, jungle or jahira, that be alone has any 
right to fruits of trees and forest produce, that no extension of cultivation is 
permissible without his authority, and, in short, that he is absolute owner of all 
the jungle and wastu within the ten pirs. This claim he bases entirely 
on the terms of the deed by which Government conferred the estate on him . 

. Now whatever interest Government Its zamindar possessed in the jungle and 
wsst~ of the estate, undoubtedlY'passed to the present ~amindar. That interest 
IIgain, whateTer it was, has" smce 1891 been incapable of variation, "ince 
the unreserved portion of the estate which was not cultivated land or 
habitation WBB declared • protected forests' with the express provision 
enjoined in the Act II so as not to abritlge or affect any existing rights of 
individuals or communities", and under the indenture of 1895 it has ever 
.ince been managed by the Forest Department as I protected forest' without 
any right of interference on the part of the present zamindar. . It follows, 
therefore, that ill determining, in the present operations, "the nature and 
extent of the rights of Government and of private persons in and over the 
forest land or waste land comprised" in the area declared to be protected 

." . . fOlust on 17th J aly 1894-, the date of the notift· 
Right. of parl.e. are a. In 18940. cation, the present rights of the zamindar are alsn 

determined. And if in the limit it should appear that Government had no 
rights in the jungles and wn~te, it is obvious that the znmindar, who is onl'y the 
Buccessor.in·intirest of Government, can have no greater right.. In pomt of 
fact, under the management of the Forest Department, the right of the 
tenants to do as they please has been absolutely unrestricted, and what sale 
there has been, haa taken place under the conditions detailed in § 251. 

261. The letter of Mr. Corumis~ioner Grimley, dated 7th June 1894 
• ·d. d .. (§ 255), with which he forwarded the draft notifiea· 

Tenant. • mItt. lDlDIUlum· bl· h d 17 h J I 1894· . t t righb in Kha. Porahat tlOn pU 18 e on t u y , IS an lmpor an 
indication of what Government admitted to be 

rights of the tenants in the jungle and wBBte of the estate. They must be 
taken to be the minimum existing rights of the • residents on Government 
land.' They are in no way concessions by the zamindar. The admissions 
include the right (1) to collect and remove forest produce for their personal 
U8e, agricultural, domestic or industrial, (2) to extend cultivation, and (a) to 
graze cattle: in short., a right by long user to almost unrestrained use of the 
jungle. A fllrther admission is that the claim of the Forest Department to 
sell dry. timber and other forest products with a view to revenue for the zawin· 
dar, is opposed to the ancient rights and privileges of the people, and must 
interfere with the existing rights of individuals. ThcFe admissions, frequently 
reiterated by the local officers, are alone conclusive evidence of the existence 
of the rights specified. The only right claimed for the zamindar was to 

conserve and regulate the use of the jungle and in 
to • fl\lI Inpply of jungle pro. practice to sell dry timber (and in a few villages !::." fr .. of cherg. for personal superfluous fuel) not wanted by the villa~ers ~o 

a8 to prevent economio waste. The quotatIon (In 
§ 253) from the Joint Forest Settlement Report shows further that whl>n 
the reEelved forests were constituted, the right of the villages in and near the 
reserve to obtain from the portion of jungle which was about to be reserved 
the products enumerated in the report, was admitted under dection 11 of the 
Forest Act and was commuted under section 14 to a right to procure it from 
the unreserved jungle, recommendations being made in addition as to subse· 
quent special treatment with regard to forest produce from, and grazing 
within, the reserve itself. It follows that al\ the villages in the estate have 
at the very least t.he same rights to obtain a reasonable supply of forest 
produce for personal UBO from the neighbouring jungles. 

262. The present detailed enquiry from village to village has proved 
Furtber .... tomary right of conc~usively that not only ~hose rights which were 

tenAnt. in .ome Mundari villages admitted have been exercl.Sed by the tenants and 
to t.ke for •• 1" cerlalo minor residents from time immemorial, but also, in many 
produee. villages, othel' rights connected with the sale, from 
a date long antecedent to 1894, of minor forest produce. In the Sadant Pirs, 
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however, and in Ho villages in the Kolhan Pirs, there is no Buch custom 
of sale. The residents of the estate have uninterruptedly used the produce 
of the jungle without restriction, save such as was imposed by the llghts .of 

, " t~eir neighbours and the particular customs of their 
Zlmmd •• h .. Detlh.r nghl of VIllage. The rent-receiver of the estate on the 

... er DO' fight o! .. 1.. th h d h d . • d . II . h o er an a exerCise practlca y no rIg ts at 
all. When he proposeclto regulate the enjoyment of their rights by the 
tenauts, he explicitly disclaimed the right to make revenue. Where the Forest 
Department has sold dry poles"i"t has not been to make revenue. Moreover, 
the consent of the villagers is required to such sale, and it is never given unless 
the poles are useless to th!lmselves. 

263. Assuming for a moment that the zami1ldar was actually owner of the 
jungles while the resident.s of the estate at the same 

(oj A'"uming tho .wDe .. bi,p of time possessed as the zamindar always admitted they 
th ... mlDda., and the admitted d'd 'h 'h d h . d 
righl. of the "oaoll, 1 ,.a. rIg t to w at ever pro uc,e t ey reqUIre from 

the Jungle of the e8ta.te for theIr own use, it seems 
clear that the a. ppropriation by the zamindar of two-fifths of the total area. of 
the estate, equiva.lent to five-ninths of the whole area under jungle and includ
ing all the really va.lua.blo forest and its formation into a reserve of which the 

the· divioion of the jungle into zamin~lI;r is sole benefi~:r, must be regatded as 
re.eryod and onreaened .ecti... a partitIon between zammda.r and tena.nts, eacq of 
oon',titute. a portilion bet"oon whom has subsequently exclusive right in Ii 

.allllDdar and tenants. separate section of the jungle, the zamindar in the 
reserves a.nd the tenants in the unreserved portions. On snch a division tha 
unreserved portions ought to be sufficiently extensive to a.dmit of the full 
exercise by the tena.nts of all the rights which they had previouslyeujoyed. Now 

• that this view oommended itself to Government the zamindar. is .. evident from 
the manner jn which the Joint Forest Settlement Officel's are concerned to 
state that suffioient jungle ha.8 been excluded for the reasonable requirements 
of the inhabita.ntB and from the subsequent enquiries anxiously made by 
Government on the point. After the constitutioll of the reserves the only 
claim made by the zamindar in respect of the unreserved jungle wa.s to 
regulate the use of it so tha.t it might oor.tinue to supply the needs of the 
tenants for which the wbole jungle of the "estate had originally been and 
might a.gain one dlly be considered, especially in view of the suggestions of the 
Joint Forest Settlement Offioers, responsible.- Any right to make revenue from 
it by'sale or otherwise was expressly disclaimed. This wa.s in fact the attitude of 
Government-it was assumed tba.t the ownership of the jungle lay with Govern
ment, while the tenants had important rightll in it, and when these' co-existent 
rights in all the jungle were commuted so tha.t exclusive rights in one a.rea 

Th
' 'I hit' d fell to Government, a.nd full enjoyment of all 
11 ....... n lot t • • .tn. th' .. .. il . h 'd f II h "f Go .. rnment. . ell' e:XlstlDg prlv eges In t e reSl ue e to t e 

tenants, the ma.ximum claim made by Government 
in respect of the Ia.tter area 'WBS to regulate the exercise of their admitted 
rights by the tenants for their own benefit. 'rhus on the assumftion most 
favourable to Government and the present za.mindBr, the residents 0 the estate 
have full rights in the unreserved Jungle of the ~8tate subject to regulation in 
their own interest. It cannot be alleged that in amonnt the unreserved wllste 
aneJ jungle is excessive; it is in fact barely sufficient for the exercise of Iegi
timatt' rights to extension of cultivation and to a reasonable supply of forest 
t>roduce, sinoe after the demar~ation of the ~ini~uDl area required. to supply 
Jungle produce, the total cultIvable waste In th18 backward tract IS 110 more 
than about 8 acres per tena.ncy. _ 

264. On Ii second assumption that as owners both the zamindar and the 
(al Simil.rly if .. mind •• and tenants .had co-existent equal rights to a full s~pply 

lenant. w ...... own.rs tho divi- for their own use but not for sale, the eXisting 
Ii.,. .... ou1d bo ~ ,,,.urabl. parU. partition by which he became exclusive beneficiary 
tlDO for th •• ammd... of the resorves without any olaim to produce from 
the unreserved jungle for personal use or for sale, must be considered moat; 
fuourable to the zamindar. Now it seems to' me that the assumption that; 

• Compare the term. of the ueent partitioll in A:aandapur § 54J, under 'which t ... knantt are entitled 
to reoei". from tbe •• mindar'. kh.1 jUDllle, bee of payment, •• apply of buildiDi{ materials, firewood aDd 
,,1110' lorsll prod .... whon Ih. bah.r juagl. 01 their OW" ,iIIa,e. beoome. iud.qual. to Illpply them, 

W 
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the' aamindar ill owner of the jungles is altogether erroneoUII. In the Kolhan 
Firs eveD the' villages) in which the jUDgle.il Bituated neyer belouged to the 
samindar. The eole right of the Raja of Porahat into whole position Govern. 
ment stepped, was· to receive the. peBhe&8h 1>r tribute from the Kol village 

Bllllleither iliellajo 01 Por.hol community wh?~ he could e;'lforoe paymeut. 'i'he 
1I0r GovernMenl nor the pre.eDI head of the Pohtical State llLld no c1alm to owner
_iI!d .... ere ever o:",oe .. 01 the 'ship 01 the, land and jangle of the ,viIIlge .• 1 
!oncl.1l the Kolboll pm: . ~amindar . until .1880 when, on the, falee analogy 
of ,the'· Sadant PUI, ~e trIbute W&8 BSIleMed, on the embanked lands of tbe 
village; but eVen then, the tenants' never lIuspected that the new method of 
aSSesBment jeopardieed their rights to the waste land in their villageB. With 
thiB single' exception and the : constitution of the reserved forest whereby 
some villagellost a portion of their jungle, the villages are intact communiti81 
exercising now exactly the same full rights &I before of dealing with the waBte 
and jungle of their respective villages. The renli-reoeiver i. the overlord of the 
village,' who is entitled to receive a oortain· charge on it al • whole, but he 
is not in any .sense the owner of the land in the village. ,As a matter of faot, 
the· villages' -are in an ·overwhelming proportion of casel the property of a 
M andari _ or Ho ~roupwhich, has always possessed. full rights within the 
village. This belDg eo, Government and its successor-in-interest cannot 
conceivably'haveany rights in the .:waste . or forest . land ~n these villages, 
·unless, a8 in 80me khuntkattivillages in Ranchi, he has forcibly acquired 

them "by seizure, followed by a long period of 
ll~aicithaJ' aoqlli .. ODJ' righto neaceful' p08session. Whether such a description 

by •• ",ura OIld subaequenl peaoeful f' Ii bl to th d' I -t . 
eJljQYMoul nor by u.er· 18 app Cll e . e· reserve Jung el 1 18 uaneee.-

• • a~ ,to .discuss. Government certainly never had 
any rights in the unreserved Jungle and 'WBste laud. Moreover, in none of 
the Kolhan' Pirll, certainly not in the Mundari pirs, had the predeoes80r,in
interest of the present zamindar ever even rights of user, since the Mundaril 
never did gharbethi, nor was any timber sold from their villages before 1894. 

Whil . th 8 '--1 P' Ih In the Sadant . Pirs ,the Raja of POl1ahat wal, 
a,n a .~ 'r8,. d bt of th' - I b f . .. mindar i. a .u,periol landlord no ou , owner e Jung e e ore It wal 

with 110 rights 0.1 owoar.hip within reclaimed,. but settlement was by villages and the 
v.llage bOWld...... wbaie area of the village was made over by the 
Raja to the headman or community, with a view to cultivation of suitable 
portions involving ultimately the disappearance of most of the jungle, the 
lInderstanding being that. rent would be'asse88ed on the cultivated area only. 
No reservation was made 8S t() the jungle which of course it wastbe objectohhe 
'zamindar to get cleared, and .no' right to interfere in the internal .affa.irs 
of the village was reserved to the zamindar. We find Captain Birch in 1860 
marking out new villages expressly with a·view to the speedy clearance of the 
jungle. The immemorial custom in the aadant portion of the pllrgana i. 

'for the 'owner, if any, 'of the jungle land to grant a whole village area of 
'Which suitable portions will be cleared-nota 'particnlar piece of land within 
·a village 'IIl'ea, the residue to remain the .zamindar's-and though the rent 
in such villages is assessed on the cultivated lands., it is ill respect of the 
total sum of advantages of the tenancy, including, the rights to the waste • 

. It is not now 'open to the grantor to go back on the original (express or implied) 

. grant and to claim a right to interfere with the jungle of the village, the use 
of·whicht and righte in which, are among the privileges of the t'lnancy. The 

'. . . people in the Sadant Pirs, however, had to .upply 
·but ,w,th. arliht to timber for thezamindar with timberfor house building· and to 

!l.oo •• ·bUlldiDg. h· h d - 1 . 1 ' . t IS extent e ha a rIg It to Jung e produce for hi. 
personal requirements frol'l within the area of jungle already granted to a parti-

. eular village. Now that he hal his reserved forest 
whioh right i. commo.ted into reo in Porahat Pir, his right, such' as it was, in the 

•• ",ed fore.~ of which. he haa t f th - I 'th- -11 b dari • • ",cluaive use. res· 0 e Jung es WI In VI age OUIl e. 18 
. commuted on terms very favourable to him. 

265. Thus, whicheverview·maybe taken of the original ownership of 
the waste and forest land in Khas Porahat, the conclusion &8 to all the unreserved 
Zamin~ .. ba. 00 rig~l o( .. Ie jungle and waste land and the produce 01 ,it 

0 .. 1180r 'D uore •• r!.d Jungle.!'o must be that Government and ils successor-in-
p.,menta are realuable by bUD • • •• 
Dor i. 001 permiisioll required mterest possess no rIght of sale from It, no right 
from him. . q.ua zamindar to take for personal use, nor any 
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riaht of interference save t(). regulate' the, enjoyment of their ri!fh ts by the 
m~mber8 of the village 'f)ommunitics, whereas the tenants neve unrestrioted 

right to deal with such land and the produce of 
Rightl oflenant. aummari •• d. it in accordance, with the customs of the village 

without 'any liability to l"tlnderpayment to,. or take any permission from, the 
zBmindar. An account 'of thoB8 customs has 'already been given in Chapters 

. VI to VIII (see §§ 108-136, 168-180, 218-225) • 
• (1) To ,r.olaim lhe ..... te, toDd To summarise them,il,(I) In' the KoThan'Pir., as 
JUDgl., well as 'in most aboriginal and a few diku villages 
in the Sadent Pirs,thetenants .. I, the," village (in a few cases, a privileged 
class among the tenants ,.g', Mundari khuntkattider\) are entitled to reclaim 
the jungle andt. waste without payment'of any salami and widtout permission 
from anyone., III a few cases' the sanction of, or previous, consultation 
with, a pancbayat' of; headman and 'tenants is alone required. In the 
remaining villages 'of the Sad ant Pirs" tenants require the permission. 
of the headman before 'clearing' the ' waste· for reclamation, and occasionally' 
pay, him ssmall salami., No outsider may 'clear land in any village without 
th.e permission of tbe'villag~ anthority,that.is,of the hea~mlln.in cODsultatiOIl 
WIth the panchayat of the VIllage (and sometimes tbe Mankl} or In' some' sadant 
villages, of the headman alone. The, J'e(llaimers have also certain privileges in 

respect· of ' assessment to; rent (§ 88). (2) The 
. (2). To ,us ...... te rOllt.f ... .f0Jl, waste may ,in <all, villages be used free at will for 
eertaiD purpose., threshirig'fioors,'lDannre pits &0., and for water storell 
and tree planting with the consent 'of the headman in the 8adant Pirs, and either 
without any. consent' or 'with, that of the' panchayat of villagers in the Kolhan 

, Pit's.' (3) : Residents' of the e.tate may tal!:e free 
(9), T~ take free 'end without· and-always in the Kolhan Pirs, nearly alwaya in 

perOUOl'OIl fore.t pradu.. for· the Sadant Pirs-without permission for thei!' own perlonal use, 
• UB8 all uncultivated forest produce from the waste 

or jungle of villages except from trees 'of certain species . in sOine villages where 
they have been apportioned by the villagers among themselves. Similarly in all 
villages where custom does not prohibit the cutting of green trees for auy purpose 

whatever, residents of the estate are entitled to cut 
•• ~ ,!,u',lIy I~ cut it .. it~oht down without permission within tbeir village for 

t!~~:~'O;;Il::;:.m ."Ilaud 110lg - reclamation of land or for timber or fuel and for 
• agricultural or industrial uses all. trees in jungle 

and waste. not spared by the custom of the village in which they stand. By 
custom, all residents of a village hal'e reciprocal rights in the jungles 
of other villages in tho estate,· or at least of the pir, though occasionally when 
the remaining jungle in a village is exiguous the residents of the village place 

(.) J . 'II 'h restriotions on the use of it by outsiders. (4~. In 
.. n mauy VI agol 1D t e th . S d t P' d H '11 . th Ib Munderi pir. to .eU fruit .nd e a an IrS an 0 VI ages lD e 0 an 

•• rl.ill olhor 10re',1 p,..dUOI, if Pirs, no forest produoe is by custom sold, but in a 
laken lrom ,Ihe JUIlgl. 01 th. mal' ority of villages in the Mundari pirs fruits and •• Uor·o 0"11 y,Uage, 

other forest produce reproduced annually are sold 
sometimes in a manufactured state, at the neighbouring hats, and, more rarely 
but still frequently, bamboos, rolas which one man can carry, ploughs, 
bahangis, sagars, etc. It is impossible to say that those villages which sold 
long before 1894:, or even before 1880, have not the right to do so. Where 
the Cl1stom is recent, ,.g., subsequent to 1692 or 1894:, it has !lot bE'en admitted 
or recorded. 'l'his right is, everywhere subject to the restriction that the 
pro4,uct sold must have been obtained by the seller from the jungle of his own 

• village. (6) Everywhere the tenants have a right 
(I) To .... Ir ... fI'M.' charg. tIt " f cba t t for oulti •• tion of I ••• r e.d I •• , 0 op rees nee 0 rge 0 • grow a88r cocoons 

. . • .. and lac for sale. The custom IS an· old one, and 
18 provllled for In the protected forest rules of January 1895 (§ 255). 
Government expressly "abolishen" dalkati in 1858 "a8 a tax on jungfe 
produots, and a check on a branch of productive industry." ThUll, it has 
never been levied by Government or by the management of the protected 
foreat, and it is not a custom or cess of the estate, and as the trees do not 
belong to the zamindar, it is not a rent. Technically the protected foreB~ 
includes all the cultivated land reolaimed since the date of the declaration 

• For Ihis purpo •• , Ih. S.d ... , l'iro ud tho K.olhml'in.re dill .... 1 totale., IDd tho BocI ... , pin 
are .... pi., A. 10 tho uail for JUDgl. produce i. Ih. pug ....... § 118. 

w2 
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of 1894. 'Similarly lahkar and tasarkar are also not legally realisable on other 
cultivated land, as the trees there do not belong to the zamindar (§ 115). 

. (6) Tenants have full grazing rights in an waste 
(S1 To gra .... ttl. ill tho waste and jungle land in their own and neighbouring 

.Dd l~le.. villages., (1) Residents of the estate, agriculturists 
(7) To take froo ordina.., miDo- and artisans, have a customary right to take free and 

raIl.· without permission such minerals as stone. lime, 
clay, iron'ore, gravel and similar articles for personal nse and for the 

llurposes of their trade or profession. (8) The 
(8) J.hir~ or B&I'D., Jabua or sarna belongs absolutely to the village 

community. 
266.. The rights enumerated above as belonging to residents in the 

village or in a greater area in which a pieoe of jungle is situated, are still 
unrestricted in the llndemarcated area of proteoted 

Bight. of teDantl aro DOW 0\1· forest, but they are restricted in the areas recently 
restrioted oDly in tho uodemar, demarcated as protected forest blocks, in so far 
oated area. 

as they are inconsistent with the rules imposed 
under soction 31 of the Forest Act in respect of those blockl. This oiroums. 
tance is recorded in the Kolhan Pirs, and is mentioned in !I 174 with reference 
to the Sadant Pirs. Outside those blocks, they may be fimited by any rules 
hereaft.er· imposed in respect of the undemarcated areas of protected forest. 

The important point to observe is that the zamindar 
being re.tricted by tho ral.e. in has no rIght to trees or waste land in either section 

tho dem&l'oated blocke. f d f ' . fr o protecte orest, nor any rlgnt to revenue om 
them. The ownership of trees in unreserved waste and jungle is found not.fio 

lie with the zamindar. To prevent misconception, 
The lfomindar i. ~ot enli~l.d to I note here also that he is not owner of tree. in 

any rent for tree. 10 cultIvated I'd la d 'II 't • h' , I d 
or wute I .. d, cu tlvate n, VI age SI es or Ja uaB, nor entlt e 

to any produce or revenue from them, and that he 
'las no right to 9ut them down or sell them in aliy circumltances. 



CHAPTER XI. 

MUNDARI KHUNTKATTI. 

267. Under section 159 Act I (B.C.) of 1ti79 Mundari khuntkattidari ten-
W f d ancies must be so described in the record· of-rights. 

here 00" • Suc~ ,tenancies have been recorden in 34 villages in 
Bandgaon and in 176 villages in the Gudri, Baring, Kundrugutu, Songra, Lagura 
and lJurka (Jiite and Kamai) Plrs of Khas Porahat, where with the exoeption of 
a few villages in Durka founded by Hos or Rantias, two villages in Songra 
founded by Hos, and one village in Gudri founded, hy a Rautia" all the 
villages are or have been Mundari khuntkatti foundations. The number 
lound in each of these-pirs is shown in Appendix VI.Chinibllri, in Jhilruan 
Pir (§ 76), also contains Buch tenancie~, and they are found in two villages in 
Kera (§ 369), one in Porahat' Pir (§ 162) and 35 in Anandpur I §§ 293, 08, 

'310-315). Thus tenancies of this class have been found in 249 villages in the 
pargana, and with four exceptions those villages are in entirely Mundari 
country (§ 194). The present chapter refers primarily to the Mundari khunt· 
kattidal'i tenancies in the Kolhan PirA of Khas Porabat and in Bandgaon, but 
everything in it is applicable to the 39 villages in the other estates, unless the 
contrary is expressly stnted either in this chapter itself or in the paragrnphs of 
this report which are detailed above. . 

268. The method adopted of recording them was to enter in the record 

Xethod of .. cord. 
the names of all porsons found entitled to the 
status of Mundari khuntkattidars who now cul

t.ivate in the village, unless their land was recorded at the recent survey in 
the name ot a relative who is still living. Where a Mundad khuntkattidar 
in whose name land was recorded at the survey, has since died, his direct heirs 
are entered in the record if there are any; if there are none, his name has 
been entereli, but a note has been made on the kbatian that he is dead. In 
Buoh cases the lands entered in his name are praotically always khuntkatti of 
the bbaiyad who has succeeded him. On' the khatians the words "Mundan 
kbuntkattidar" have been written, but no alteration of names has bl'en ' 
made in the khatians. It should be remembered t;.hat possession of the 

, .. ancestral or self-reclaimed lands is the test, and not 
PO .... 110D of lana ,,,Ibe nIl.g. the place of residence. Where a khuntkattidar still 

.... ntill 10 th. ,.,., llaml. • d' h . If " cultlvates 8uch, Ian s t ougb himso now reSIdent In 
another village, his claim to a khuntkattidari tenancy in thOle lands is sound. 
Similarly, where .. village has been divided for fiscal purposes, member. of the 
original village. family,. who cultiyate Buch lands .in either of the divisions have 
been reoordod urespechve of theu place of reSidence. On the other hand, 
admitted members of the village family, who now hold no land I'n the village, 
have not been recorded. Their claim to be recorded was gflnerally due to the 
fear that, if not recorded, they may be debured from using the graveyard 
of their ancestral village. :Such bhuinhllrs may of course hereafter become 
!Iundari khuntkattidara in the legal sense by iuheritance. As to the actual 
lands, probably nearly all lands held by Mundari khuntkllttidara are ancestral 
or personal reclamation, but without .. fresh khanapuri it would be illlpo88ible 
to ascertsin with certainty. To do tha work tboroughly, all new oultivation 
must be entered in the map and corresponding entries made in khllsra and khati. , 
ans •. • An enqu¥'y 8S to the actual plots affected has been found im practicable-it 

, , would involve an immense expenditure of time and 
,Tho porl,onla. land. ,!o\ deto.· money. Moreover, it ill unnecessary, because the 

IIlIned. , f h ' ti'll h ' question 0 en ancement cannot arIse t e next 
settlement, at which the plots involved oan be expeditiously and inexpensively 
determined. In short, the Mundari khuntkattidsri status of tenants entitled 
to that status is entered on their khatian., but no decision hu heen given 
regarding the individual plots constituting the tenancy of each, and the fact 
that those tenants are Mun4ari khuntkaUidars, of, the village is shown in 
answer 35 of the record. 
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269. The term I khuntkaUidar' meane' clearer of jungle' and in 
Porahat pargsna signifies different things in 

MeauiDg of khunt.oW. .... onl different places. Among the Mundnris, however, 
Bhnda.iI. • d . h d it hns the restncte meanmg attnc e to the term 
in Ranchi. The khnntkattidar in this sense must belong to the bhuinhari 
kili of the village and must possess the right to place the bonea of his adult dead 
who died of ordinary causes under a did or stone·slab pia oed horizontally in the 
sasan or graveyard of the kili in the village. Prior owuership br that kili of the 
jungle out of which the village was made and desoent ,from a pioneer fo.mily of 
that kill is thereby implied. If a Mundari cleo.rer -of jungle in any village ie not 
of. that kili either by descent or by formo.l public. adoption, and 80 does not 
possess t~e ownerdhip of the villaie. i~plied ,by the· right Lo sBsandiri, t~e 
landa;whlch he has embanked or artifiClally levelled are known not as hiS 
khuntkatti, but as his. korkar. The name 'khuntkatti' in this sense" is, 
especially in the south-west,. interchangeable with' bhuinhati,' a term which 
however, is disappearing, as a spocial leg~l significance is now Attached to it 
underAct II of 1869. Everywnere, then, among Mundaria in ··Porahat the 
local use of the term coinoides with the definition of Mundari khunlkattidar 
in Act 1.0f 1879, except,that in the legal sense the p08B8Ssion ·of· ancestral 
Qrpersonallyreclaimed land in the village is essential (§ 268). 

270. For all account of Mllndari customl in Rargana Porahat it is Bearcely 
14 . dari • necessary to do more than refer to the authorita-

.n cultom.. tive memorandum by Me8Brs. Hoffmann and Lister 
in Appendix II to' Mr. Carndnff's edition of, Act I (B.C.) of 1879. The 
Mllndaris of Porahatand Bandgaon like those -of Ranchi occupied and owned 
the jungles long before tho Raja of Porahat became their over-lord. Each 
kiH had a clan country of its own (c.f.§ 315},conaisting of the area round ita 
88sandiri' within which it cultivated, no doubt by " daha" or jhuming. With an 
increase.in the numbers of, the clan, parties branched off, and founded new 
settlements witbin the area, and perhaps, at the outset (lontinued to bury in the 
original graveyard and even to take part in the sacrifices by which the village 
dl!itiel.w~repropitiated in the name olthe clan at the festivals by the patriarch 

. of the village. Generally, bowever,.· the tie with . Eatablilhing a yillage. 
the original village, unless the" new foundation wal 

close by, ,becfl.m& .. gradually looser u.nti! ,in 'most cases the new community 
became quite separate. NQ new "\Image uau be. estabJishedwithout a saorifice 
of ,.fowls and rice beer. The person who' alone, or as leader of'a party of 
kinsmen, took possession of \ or H acquired" a traot of jungle· land, performed 
thl!, first worship of the silvan. deities, and became the owner (or oo·owner) 
a8 well a8 ,the, ,spiritual .bead of the, village •. His original associates, if. he 
had, .any; were co"owners with him, ,and corporate ownership of the 
"illilge by all their descendants is the distinctive mark of the khunt.katti8yst~m 
aJJlllng Mundaris. Innumerablogenealogies show that in the oldest foundo.tion8 

fit the ,outset the ,founder was himself both munda 
Thel.~ding founae ..... uoua1l7 and" pahiin or "sacrificer ". and in a number of 

both pah.n .nd mund.. 'n' h h 'h "d '11 h . . . VI ages m Pora at t e system as continue tl t e 
present day. A 8eparation of functions bas, however, taken place in moa' 
villages. In several cases it is quite recent, and if the pahiin'. family dies out, 
the munda, who is usually of the senior line, may as a bhuinhar again combinG 
the two functions· in himself. When a muuda-pahiin died, and his eldest son 
rllfusedto undertake both positions, or the community found it undesirable 

Theb on a aep.ration of fUbo- that ,he should do so, he was permitted. to choose 
tie ... the .lde ..... aBuoll7 became whether he .would be munda or pahiin. As a rule, 

.mullCl. ond • 'younger pahiD. he preferred the mundaship, but not invariably, 
because the collection and payment of the tribute ,Wile rather"' a burden -than 
a privilege. The second .son then usually became pahiin. After the separation 
of functions the son of the inunda became munda, and the son of the pahiin 
likewise succeeded his father. The emoluments of the munde,ship, however, 
have recently become a consideration, and the .result is that outsiders in collu-
8ion with the Manki or by fraud have in some cases obtained the mundaship, 
80 thllt the munda is in such villages· not a member cf the original 'village ftlmily. 
On the othe~ hand, a munda of the village kili who had no bhaiyad to whom 

• The actinl Dumber of web euee iJ aa in Kh .. Porabat, I. ia BandgaoD, aDd ao ill 4D.nclpur., 
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he could pass the pahiinshi~, has, in a few cases, on finding that he could not 
comfortably retain both positions, made a parja of another kili pabin without 
making him co· owner or giving him the privilege of sasandiri in the village. 
It follow8 that neither munda nor paUn iB in· virtue of hiB office or of hiB 

I . al d" khunt" ~divi8ion intomunda-khunt and pahin-
G exception cue., mUD a 01' kh . h dl' . S' hbh 

paha., though a HUDdari, i. not unt IS 0 ar y any Imporlance In mg om 
n008 .. _ril, a khuDQa&lidar of the except in a very few villages) indubitably 01 the 
vllla~e. original vinage family or a "khuntkattidar II 
thoup:htha circumstances in which the munda is not a khantkattidar oftha 
village are exceptional, and those in whioh the pahin is not very exceptional. 
Claimants to khuntkatti, howevef,"always make the pahin a defendant, i·and 
lIometimes sole defendant. though he has no peouniary interest in the matter 
and the pahin as well as the' munda always appeared before UI in· matters 

Xh . .. t h ahiD connected with the village.· If the munda·was 
e pOlllioll 0 t e p. absent, the pahin appeared on hiB behalf. Munda 

and pahin stand together for the "villaga authorit.ies' and it is only in recent 
times that the pahin's conneotion· 'With' the secular side has been completely 
Bevered. -

271. How the Raja of' Porahat became over-lord of it he· 'Mandari pirs 
is not known.. Probably the Mundaris . voluntarily sllperimposed him as 
th.e Ranchi Mund.ilris according to tradition Euperimposed ths MahlU"aja of 

Ohutia. rt is qui+e certain, however, from Lieut. 
J:a~Iy hiotor, of tho ,MUIldori Tickell's report of 1842 anel. other evidence: that 

.... III BI.ghbhum. '.. , 
at 'the outset and up to the confisoatlOn he· only 

received a tribute from each village and that only when he' could· enforce it. 
Further the villllge communities, as Lieut. Tickell reports. even in theory" paid 
land rent not according to quantity of cultivation but were taxed at so muoh \ 
per village in ·respect of its eize."The members of the group ·were·lco·owners 
of the whole village area, and all contributed equally,ueually in kind, "for no 

Su •• r_int of'lI_ia of Porahat cash circulated II;mongst them "even iu 1858. The 
.... probabry volnntarily luper- over·lerd was IU no sense the landlord, he wa.l 
l:::~~i. 011 th.ma.I~," b, the merely: entitleMd ~o hi OS triblute'h' sdnd a verYd 8~adl08w3Y9 

' BuzeralUty. ilJor use ey a reporte m' 
"The Kole do not feel that the Raja has the power to enforce th. payment of 
the rennue, consequently it iB now more a matter of free will than compulsion 
if anJlthing is paid," anil his· statement, "ThiB is the only parI;. of the Kol 
country not under our direct managemeut", shows that he referred to the 
present . Kolhan Pirs of Porahat. Many of the villages existed prior to the 
over-lordship, . many others were criginally offshoots or tolas of the lame kili 
within or just beyond their own bordel's, often along the side of the same river. 

Many comparatively recent villsges too were 
who regard the .... ntr' .. theiro naturally founded without snv consultation with 

and who paid Dol leut bul • ( 
tribut.. the over-lord, since the Mundane regard the country 

as theirs and not his, and did not doubt' their 
right to appropriate or "acquire" jungle to form a village. Wherever in 
recent times any consultation has taken place, it was with the Manki and neigh
bouring mundas who fixed the boundaries of the new village. All regarded 
the establishment of a new village beyond their own border with lively 
satisfaction, since the spread of cultivation had the effect of dl'iving back 

R 
• the wild heasts. In all cases the new :l'oundatio n 

"1& WH neYer oo •• ulted "' 10 bl' h d h kh tk t • d I f h ntablilhmeut of ,iIloge.. was esta 18 e on t e un a h mo e 0 t e 
Mundaris, the pioneer kili (or kilis) being co

owners of the village, from whom alone munda and pahiin may be chosen, 
(if there were two kilis, the' funotions of munda and pahil\ were usually 
separated at once, each kili taking one function whether they lived in the 
lame or in separate tolas), who alone may have sasandiri in the village, a.nd 
without whose pel'mission DO others may settle or reclaim within the bound. 
aries of the village. ' 

272. Under the definition· of Mundari khunt~attidar in Act. I (B.C.) 
of 1879 the essentials are as follow: 

Itb~~.k~lti:::.nitioll of MllIldari (a). 'I'he founder of the tenancy mUAt have 
been a Mundari by raoe. The name .' Mundari' is 

(J) r ••• duof tho teDlI11o:r m ... t an English sdJ'ective, the value of which consists in 
b •• Madari. 

avoiding the confllSion with tho word • munda' 
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which denotes the headman of a Mundari or Ho village, but it is only uaed of 
themselves, except perhaps in Tamar, by luch of the tribe as have been much 
in contaot with misRionaries or the conrt.. The same race calls itself Bhumij 
in Manbhum and Dhalbhum, Horohonko (sonl of men) and lometimo8 Mnndari 
in the Five Parganas, Horohonko in the Konkpat or plateau of Ranchi, and· 
Munda or Horo Munda in the Son pur and B8.IIsia parganaaof that district. 

Who aro Muud.ri. P In the Kol~an Pirs of Porahat and in Bandgaoll 
. .. the name 18 uaually Horohonko. or Horoko (men) 
or eyen, in the south·west, the shorter form Hoko (which also denotee the Larka 
Hos of Porahat Pir, Kera Rnd the Government Kolhan,) and in Anandpur. Ho 
Mundako or Horo Mundako (§ 814). Bhumijs and Mundaris in Talllar inter
marry freely, but having adopted in their journey westward through Manbhum 
many Hindu customs, they will not intermarry with the Konkpat or Porahat 
people. Among the latter who doubtless advanced southwards Irom Ha:7lU'ibagb. 
anyone otherwise eligible inay marry throughout the whole area-outside his, 
own kili of course, as they are exogamous-unless one of the parties haa become 
Hinduised to some extent or to a greater extent than the other. M undaris do not 
marry with Hos. .The distinction is very clear between the Burn Ho (Hill Man) 
al the Mundari is called and the so·called Larka Ho (Fighting Man) of Porahat 

Pir and Kera, though we find in old papers, ',g., 
HOI ... Dol MUDd.r;. C§§ 196, in Bllndgaon, the former notJnfrequently spoken 

169), • . of aR Larka HOB, and the ordinary muharrir at 
Chaibassa calls them all Hos without diatinction.· But while the founder of 
the tenancy must be a. Mundari, it does not follow that hi, descendants mn.t 
.be, provided they are legitimate. A Mnndari khuntkattidar who is a Chri.tian 
may marry a woman of another race, and his SODS by her, though not pure 
Mundaris,are certainly lIIundari khuntkattidars. Similarly the lon8 of B 
Mundari khuntkattidar who became a Kamar, by his Kamirin wile Bre hia 
legitimate heirs, and as they have been contiunously in possession of hi, 
ancestral hnds and have 8!1.sandiri (though separate), they are Mundari 

khuntkattidars under the definition. The defini. 
tion does Dot say that the descendants must be 
Mundaris, though of course they usually are. 

Heirl male in the male line ~f 
• MnDdari mUlt bot necelsarily 
be pure Munclari •. 

(6) 'l'he arqui8ition of a right to hold jungle· land for a certain purpose 
implies prior ownership of the land in an un. 

(Il Aaquililiou of Ihe right to cultivated state, however obtained, whether Ll) bI 
hold jUDgle.laud : purchase or grani, according to the modern method 
in Rancbi aud Anandpur, or (2) by occupation and subaequent retention lIS 

owner, the original method of acquisition, since 
Co) by ~ur.b •• o or grant. (6) by the Mundaris took possession of the whole country 

ocoupation. • d did' P h . as an in epen ent peop e, an 10 ora at at least 
had a free" haud in it, tribute at most being payable. The khuntkalti status 
of a community· of Mundaris who have beeu in possession of a jungle 
area wbich they had occupied for a term of yeara witbout any one'a permislion, 
which in fact they are ds facto ol;cupying as owners, ia undoubted, LIning 
regard to the ralatioD. to tbe. jungle of the }lundaris in Porallat and the 
tribute·receiver respectively. They have acquired a right to hold the jungle 

P ' ~ h'" \. d land: It is in deciding prior ownership that the 
rlor own ... Ip \lImp Ie • 'kr d '~t f d- I b· , 11 . ....un an cus om 0 S88a.1 U ecomes a practica y 

infallible guide. The bones of 8. Mundari are never placed under a lasandirl in 
a village of which his kili is !;lot the owner, Indeed the owners would prevent 
it al an infringement of their lights since their graveyard is their patta. A. 

_ _ ,Mundari axiom is "Sasandiri may be granted, but 
Tho .... ndl ... t •• t-oD1y bhulD' may not be taken forciblv". The prinoiple ia that 

har. ha ... Ihe pnnlege, . Itl' "11 ' , Md' . any cu va.tor lD a Vi ~ge contalDl[lg a un an 
graveyard who. is a member of the kili to which that graveyard belong_ 
is a khuntkattidar of the lands which his ancestors cleared. It is, however, 
found that members of the same kili have BUbsequently come to a village. 
Such perlonft are sometimes mi'de co-owners but, unless made co·owners, they 
are not khuntka.ttida18 even though they may be permitted to tl8e the Ba.san of 
the Vlllage. In one case the co-owners called a person of their kiIi from 

• In the khAtiaDi of 1Ir. Ta"ot', tho Mundari. al'l .. rioul,4 .. cribed .. J41lDdari, MUDd8, Ko and Kol. 
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another village and deliberately made him' munda without· making him co; 
owner, and ae a matter of fact he does not hury in the village. The converse 

. . . that a village is not the bhuillhari or khuntkatti of 
• A.I bbulllbora do .. 01 ox.,.... a Mwidari weEs he buries in it, is of course not '.Olf ,._hl. ariI t h ha kh tka . . h necess y l'Oe, as e may ve a un ttl ng: t 

in more than one village or may not have forsaken the original aasan of hi. 
Ilncestral villrlge close at hand, nor Bet up a new Olle though entitled to do so. 
lt is to be observed that mere burial in the village is not enough to prove that 

Wh I eIi'ld: P a Mundari is a khulltkattidar, it must be permanent 
II. 011" If' _. n 0 burial of the bones of adult dead who .did not die 

of unnatural causes-e.g., cholera or injuries by wild animal8-under a flat 
s·one set up w:th ceremony in the 88&an of the village kili or with full permi." 
sion in a new sasan. Standing memorial stones are of no evidentiary value 
as they may be erected by the roadside by parjas (cultivators who are not 
khuntkattidan) though they are sometimes set up by khuntkattidars also in 
addition to the lIat stones, or in lieu of them in cases of unnatural. deaths. 

(e) The land must be junol,.land. There lire traces in many parts of 
(S) What oonllitute. 'iUllgl" Raochi and Singhbhum of occupation by SaraD, 

Iand'P . hut no one knows how many hundred year. of 
jungle· intervened before the Mundaris took possession of the country 1100 
reclaimed the jungle. It is obvious that such a prior occupation would not 
constitut!' a bar to khuntkatti rigbts. Again, all cultivation till recent times 
was" jhuming" of gora •. When through fear of wild beasts. or snues a 
kili deserted a vilJllge where there was nothing but gora, or when a pioneer 
came to prospect and al so often happened failed to establiBh a Bettlement, 
any clearing that had been made rapidly became jungle again, leaving 
generally not a trace of previoDB cultivation. Lines cut less tban a year a~o 
are now, I find, frequently indi8tin~ishahle from the rest of the jungle. The 
definition does not give any gUIdance ad to the- stage at which' a deserted 

• village again becomes jungle land. It is clear thac 
. Afle, how 10Dg d\",1 a de.e,ted it need not necessarily be the forest primeval. A 

... Uog ... Iopo. 'Dlo ja.gl •• laDd P ..' •• I • h' h d 6 . • . J"aparm., or rec earer, may come WIt In tee nl-
tion. That must be a question of fact in eaoh particular case. Where, for 
instance, a village wos deserted, and the Manki sowed BarBOn for a year in • 
part of it and then gave it to a candidate, the village had not become jungle 
land, but where the jungle land into whioh the village had lapsed had again to 
be cleared o"ay and the new kill's claim to khuntkatti has long ago been 
recognised by neighbouring villagers at the letting np of a sasandirl, as justi
fied by custom, the khuntkatti status is legitimately claimed. It may bo 
zemarked that ~. uncultivated land" in section 152(~) of the local Tenancy 
AQt includes land which has I\'one out of cultivation-where such land in a 
whole village bas become thick jungle the village is clearly jungle land. 

If it be asked whether any Mundari parja who receives a pieceo! 
jun/1le-all unoccupied land is jungle in the Kolhan Pirs-with the obiecl of 
oultivating it by members of his family, is not a khuntkattidar under the 
definition, the answer is that hill etatus depends Oil the circumstances of the 

DlllillGliOD beIw.eD • khuDt. particular case. If for inatance the grant partake 
k.tlid.ri aDd a r.i1ati g".' of of the nature and extent of. tenure rather than of 
jaD.I •. llIld. a raiyat's holdin.; and involves the right toeet up 
a sasandirl, implying practically an independent village, that is, belongs rather 
to the class mentioned in Beotion 152(~) lG) tban to that mentioned in Bection 
1624) (6)11. Mundari khuntkaUidaristatus would be granted. The words 
, suitable portions' in the definition also show this distinction (see (d) 
below). 

cd) 'rbe purpcse for which the right to hold the jungle land must be 
(&) Th. purpose of tho acquili. acquired by the Mundari is "to bring suitable 

tioll mUlt lie ,oolamalio .. for oul.i. portions thereof uuder cGltivatioD bv himself or 
ft.ioll by .he ro~l.im,", penoD&lI, by male member8 of hill family'" There are few 
~ by mol.1 of hll f .... 1I,. cuel in which in fact a Mundari hu acquired 
jungle land for any other purpolle. A Mundari pioneer prooeeds at once $0 
make new cultivation and admits raiyatB, if at all, only incidentally-usually to 
.ecure oompany in the village. The fact that he and his relatives always clear 
a oonSiderable extent 'of the jungle clearly indicate. his intentiun. Other 

x 
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cute., particularly Rautias, take leases of jungle land, or cc acquire" it by 

occupation for the purpose 01 14!ttling raiyatl on it 
TN Jl1l1'pMll1II"" 80' be to"' though incidentally they may themselves clear land: 

~Pll·· laDcIlord. In the Kolhan Pm. of Porahat, indeed, thill wal oot 
usually their object, but we have found several osses in Anandpur where the 
object wu to 8et up as landlords. Rautias also not infrequently clear land in 
•. .•.. new villages by hired labour. .1 Suitable portions It· 

,,-!::!~~:JIOl'ItODI UDpIi... indicate the difference between the glilln.teuure-
• holder of a tract, and a raiyat who usually acquires 

land to bring' the "hole of it under cultivation. Who are the male members of 
'bill family ? AS'a' rule the Mundari who acquires jungle land as • cultinting 
"tenure wliether by occupation, or, as haa happened more recently by deed, re
.presents all thenlale members of bislather'1 family, who are bis colleagues and 
co-owners, and occasionally also one or more others who are his parmen!', col. 

.Ieaguell and eo-owners. All such associatell are 
.... !i.::.":f h! ~he ·T;,!,,"lII8le Mnndari khuntkattidarll. Not all their descendant., 

. lUll '. 'however; are,but only tholla in the male line. The 
~ase of ~heson.in.l8'W 'is the commonest .. A lon-in-law unless IpecinIly sdopted 
:Is.a parla only. unless, of course, 'the lIon-ln·law came at the outset as co-owner, 
8S flas sometimes happened, "hen the case ill one in which two kiIiB united to 
establish the village. Similarly descendant. in the female line are not Mundari 
1thuntkattidars but parjas,tbcugh aa a matter of fact most of the adoptiona 
'into the 'Village family aTe adoptions ~f a lon·in.law or a daughter's Ion o~ 
the munds. or of a l'rominent bhaiyad. . " 

(6) The definItion ·divide. Mllndari khuntkattidara into two claeee&
Tho two al..... of Xed.ri in both osses p08l!eeeioll of land within the original 

khD"tk&ttida .. : tract is essen tiul-
(1) .the heirll male in the ma,le line when in possession of cc such land." 

'(d) . the .Itt";, colDIblillilT 'or The expression used is intentionally very .wid~ 
.... ,i.teDu ... hold.. group \0' 'and refer to the cascs where the heIrs male In the 
tarel7 iDc1ividu.lj. . .' J;Dale line of tlle original Mundari or Muodaric! (or 
any of such heirs) are in eoss8Ssion aa corporate ownera of the soil of the 
original land II acquh'ed " or of mnch of it. Each of them has also his own 
indi\'idual .lands. 'rbis cla8l! includes the ~c ~Dtact" nUagel ~ 14Ln\l~ an4 
,allo ,most of those now r!lferred to; 

(2) deacendants in the ~ale I~ne of the Monaari who acquired the jungle 
: land in' respect of any portion of Inch land which 

~&) "~e '~rqt," • lhuntkatticl" has remained conqnuonaly i:\l possession of such 
en ft"I',-ra

17·" descendallts-in respect in fact of their own per-. . 
cional tenancies in the original tract 'tC acquired It by their aDcestor. In this 
ease the whole village is no 'longer held in ComDlon ownership, and the Munda.ri 
'ikhuntkatti~s . of the village are ~WDera oBly of their leparate individual 
'ttenanciea consisting of the cultivation reclaimed by their ancestora and by 
<the'tuselves· and conti~uoutily held ,by a member of the family of the original 
<reclaimer. Their 4riginal righti1 are in fact. >4< broken" to. greater or Ie. 
:eztent. .Examples in .RancM are many. Tirla in Bandgaon is alilo an example 
;and there are about twenty such "broken" viIlages iDAnandpur. ·As under the 
,lI!.et • Mlindari "huntkattidari tenancy is advisedly pronounced to be "neither a 
.tenure nor a holding,"· no analogies should be drawn from the expressioDl 
u"lICI8i·tenure-holder" and" guaBit-raiyat," whioh maybe flOined to ahow rough~. 
,ly <the dilltinction between the two dassea mentioned above. 

273. . Adoption into the village community ill 'J'ecogniBed. It is very 
uncommon in the lIouth and west. Where 

Adoption iuto the village f.mil7· practised it haa the same effect a8 descent froDl 
.oommon ancestor. :Adoption is of' a formal character and infrequent. 
Relations on. the female side are sometimes formally adopted and allowed to 
.wet np IBBand'ir'i, of course in a separate BasaD as they are of • dillerent kiIi, and 

Ado lion ;1 espenaive. form&l very .rarely are allowed sasandirl without forma! 
.Dd fD!requeut. but. !rivet .• adoptIon. In. the former caae they are Mundari 
lolandari khuutkaUidari ngh!.. . khun tkl ttidara, in the latter ease they are merely 

• It io moot imporlafit to .eali •• that tbi. ".Roli,.. de •• ription of th.~. t.uUlCieo w .. ~liboratel7 
illtrGoIuc.cl to ,l'"clade theapplicalio'" of Eugliab Of IudiaD .... ·law. whicb •• u1d Gnl.f be eli ... Ire ... 'II 
luob primitive in.tilliliODJ. . 
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parja.. Adoption involvCle a good deal of expenee when the first Itone Is let 
up by the adopted person. He mUll' feast the 'Person. who bring the stone, 
and alao the bhuinhars when the 8tone. W Bet. up, UlIually killing a cow called 
.1J84f1'gai. Money is nevel' given when the adopted perBOn is of the same 
kili as the bhuioharl 01 the village, but eight or ten COWl are lometimes 
taken in return for making an outsider co-owne, with, permission to cleu 
jungle. The cale where an outsider receives a block of iungle to make 

Di,tin.tiOll b.t .... n adoplion ~to a ~p~rate village !,Itola and pay. fOI the 
and o\her aclminion. into the nght, 11 different, aa he 18 no~ adopted (§ 212). On 
.iIlag.. the other hand, au outsidel' adDlitted into the village a. a parja never paye for the righlt to clear. piece of jungle, and he may not 
have 88sandlrl in the village' § 212). . Adoption into the khuntkatti family wall 
undoubtedly a necessity in earlier daye and ie a right now, but in thie district . 
where the rental of the village is Dot fixed in perpetllity it may lead to abUllel_ 
In the calea which I have come across, there wae nothing to be .aid againlt the 
arrangement or egainst the grnnt 01 a mukarri leaae both of which were 

Po .. lbllity 01 abu .. of the fighl 6011" jid, and auterior to 1101' ~pectation of benefit 
to adopl. from ll'gielation. ThQ pOlition IIOW ii, however· 
,hat Bale of khuntkatti right is possible, and .. kama in it may Clollceivably arise 
to the detriment of the ront-receiver. 

214. By far the most usual caee of Mundan. khuntkattj in Porabat is 
Th ...... t f M d - the typieal one where the village hal been founded 

• OJ pI •••••• o. un an b b 1 • . I· k'U h h 
.hnDtkalli villag.. It embr.... y one or more mem en I) It Slng e I w 0 ave 
~h. groat mojorill 01 .uch villeg.' acquired the right to hold the jungle land for the 
In l'.rahat, Jlurpos8 stated in the definition, btlve never deeert
ed the village, and have tholr eas.ndiria there, there being no other easandirl 
and no dispute, the zamindar or Manki admitting that the kili has founded and 
own. thB village. This caS8 present, no difficQ.ltiel and the only further 
crIterion for record all • Mundari khuntkattidar of any individual member 
of the kili who has sasandirl in the village, i, preeQnt possessioll of anoestra! 
or sell-reclaimed land. 

215. ThQ following variations froUl the type ani found:-
(a) When the original kili temporarily deserted the jungle land which 

VariMioDI fro18 the type. ttlheYt~ad acqhuired, kUB'!ally f~omt ft~ar o. wild beasts-
l Ie Iger ort e sna enn ancIen Ime8, more recent y 

the wild elephants-but did not give up their connection with the village, in 
(el D .... tiOD IDd rob .. ".en! the graveyard in which they continued to bury in 

NlurD of Ih. OrigiDal kill. the interV1l.1 between their flight and return. In 
determining whether they are Mundari khuntkattidars the definition must be 
applied to the atate of things on their return. The case may be lub-divided 
into- . 

(I) Tbe case when they returned, by themselvelud. J'.e-.establiabed 
. the village, which no one had "acquired" during their absence. 

They clearly satisfy the definition of Mundan khllntkattidar 
in the Act. In both easel they had prior (or rather, the ollly) 

. posseBSjon of the jungle land. . 
(ii) The case when they returned with Mundari. of another kili. The 

member. of whichevel' kili caUle back all ownerl are !luncIari 
kbuDtkattidars. If the two kili. came as co-owners, as ill usually 
the case, both are Mundari khuntkattidar.. The first kili would 
in any case oontinue to bury in its old graveyard in the village,
but it is very improbable that the memberl of the Itili returned 
to their old village S8 parjae of persons who arrived for the 
first time along with them. If the .econd lili came back 
'lri.multaneously with-the original kili as ownel' 01 co-owner, it 
ill very likely to have sasandirt in the village, ,unless of Clourse 
the members are Christian or have sasaD in aa adjacent village, 
and 'connl'sely the possession of a B8.88ndlri ie, especially in 
Buch circumstances, l'ri"./I/aciB evidence that the kili which set 
it up haa a ihuntkatti right in the village. 

(iii) When the original kiU returns .fUr a second k.ili (or even non 
Mundans) have occupied the deserted village. The test a. to 
the ori~l kili ie Again the state of things at the time of their 

x2 
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return. If they returned a.I co·ownen, they are khuntkattidan, , 
and if one of them is pahin of the village they almost certainl, 
came back. as co·ow~ers flV!n when the perso~ who occupied theU' 
deserted village dunng thel!' absence Willi a diku. Other evidence 
that they came' back as eo·owners is found in their being per
mitted to take their old lands. But if they oeme back in a 
subordinate position and merely ~ttled as pariaa. they clearly 
did not acquire the right to hold the jungle land and they are 
not entitled ~ be entered as kbuntkattidan. It might be urged 
that even in this case they wonld come in under clause (i) of the 
definition since it say. nothing of the continuity. It appears to 
-me however. that "such land" in this sub-clause refers to the 
whole area of jungle land (01 at least to a large part of it, a. in 
the. village whe~ the. bhuinhan gave one-third o~ the village to 
a diku and maklDg hlm munda of the whole retilined two-thirds 
for themselves) the right to which was acquired, and ia opposed 
to the" portions of such land" provided for in lub-clausB (ii), that 
in fact the two clauses refer respectively to the corporate owner. 
ship of the bhaiyads of tbe village whloh is intactiu tbe sense 
that the common ownership of the village remains, and to the 
personal tenancies of khuntkattidars in broken khuntkatti 
villages. As to tbe kill which came in the interval, there can 

"be no doubt that they have acquired thl! right to hold tbe land 
with the purpose described in the definition. In all probllbility 
too the land was jungle land, for until recently only goras were 
made, and all trace of tbem very speedily disappears. Their 
case is all the stronger, if they have set up sall8ndlJ'ls, since 
thereby they have shown that they regard themselve8 as ownere 
of the village and assert that it is their bhuinhari. 

(i~) The case where a man merely came and prospectecl and then 
departed without establishing a village or setting up sasandiri 
leaving little or no trace needs no discUllsion. Therl' is no bar 
to another kili obtaining a khuntkatti right. 

(f/) The case where a second kili occupies the vil1age where there is a 
sasandiri and as in J at&rma does not relinquish ita former 88san in
another villDge, is doubtful. The definition seems to be fulfilled 
but, on the other hand, while saeandiri is of course not Clssen. 
tial, still the absence of it in such a case raises suspicion as to the 
iutention of the persons who acquirf'd th" jungle land and 
as to whether the village had actually relapsed into jungle. 

(~) Where there are otherwise two graveyards in the villa/Z'e. As I haY'e 
., already suggested, the existence of a sasandiri, 

Two graTeyndlm. Tillage. • once it has been ascertained to cover the ashes of 
the ancestor of a claimant to khuntkatti and has not been shown to have 

. been forcibly or fraudulently set up, is practically cODclusive proof that in 
popular e!,timation at le8.st, and !I! his o.wn view, th~ claiment is a .khuntk~ttidar 
of the' vdlage. Members of kills which have theIr graveyards In tbe vdloge, -
not merely one ;recent stone, are almost certainly real khuntkattidars, though 
the converse is not nellessarily true. Though comparatively rare it ia not 

'contrary to lIfundari cUlitom especially in Baudgaon and the north and east 
?f Khas Porshat to have more than one sasandiri in the village. 

(t) The first oese which meets one is when the same kili hilS more than 
one· sasan in the village. This has occurred bllCause the tree, 
under which the first sasao was situated, has died, or the 888an 
became too full, or there are two tolaa within on8" mallUl. It is 
not; common but it is o1so not suspicious unless th.ere is a dispute. 

(i.) Where members of two kilis together founded a village in com
paratively recent times, one .becoming the munda, and one tbe 
pahan. There is nothing in oustom or in the definition to preclude 
two kilis from uniting to found a villsge and it is often done by 
men of· different kilis oonnected by marriage. They acquire the 
jungle together and are co·owners. Sometimes only ODe kili 
sets up a sasandiri, but aU concerned admit that the other IIIlso 
may do 80 at pleasure. Both kilis satisfy the definition. 
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(iii) Where one kili preceded the other in occupying the village. 
Formerly whlln it was difficult to maintain a aettlement the original 
settler in tbe jungle admitted a man or two of another kili IW 
sharers in tbe lands and to have 8asan. Cases of this nature are 
fonnd at the prestmt day. It is of course a question of evidence, 
but it must not be forgotten that the onils should lie on persons 
who sayan old sasandiri ·was not legitimately set up. Those 
who willingly admitted other kilis as co-owners in troublo1l8 
times are not unlikely to dispute their legitimate claims now. 

(i/l) In old villages, it is impossible to say which kili came first. Where 
both have sasans ol.~eat antiquity, set up a8 in Bandgaon before 
the zamindar came on the scene, it must be assullled that both 
kilis were co· owners of the village. In one village in Bandgan 
there are three very old sasans-one in one tola and two in the 
other. Probably the second kili which has one Basan duly came 
in by adoption by the other kili which owns the other two sasans. 
But in most old cases two kilis must have joined to form the 
village. Conql!.est or degradation of one kill by another is also 
possible in which case the second kill as they acquired the jungle 
land are also Mundari khuntkattidars; 

(/I) Where two or more separate settlements III different kills have been 
J>laced, more or less arbitrarily, in one fiscal unit. In thie case 
the members of the kill which founded each settlement are khunt
kattidus of that settlement or tala. 'l'he two settlements being 
now regarded as one village, the members of each kill may 
generally cultivate waste in both tolas and therefore have not i~ 
practice exclusive right to ext4'nd cultivation within the ambit of 
their own original jungle land. Even so, they would cutain!y 
come in under sub-clause (Ii) of the definition in respect of their 
own ancestral lands. Where they (with their parjas) have still 
exclusive right, they would come in under sub· clause (i) also. 
But as the village must be looked on aa an amalgamation, the 
combined kiIis are reall.r khuntkattidars· and khuntkatti group 
of the whole vill age. . 

(v.) In two cases, the graveyard of a vanished kill has been jlUt fol'o 
wafd a8 a bar to khuntkatti of successors though the latter also 
had very old ~aveyards. Tho case where the .second kili has not 
Bet up a 885an has been discussed in (a) (v) ant.. There ie, as I 
have already said, no absolute bar in previous occupation. It ie 
purely a question of evidence whether the land, a 'right to hold' 
whicli was acquired, had lapsed to jungle .nd become I jungle
laud.' If it had - and the presence of a second sasan set up 
by the present kill with more stones than one Of. two, is strong 
evidence of the fact-the later kili is also entitled to the 
khuntkattidari statuti. 

(vj,) Sometimes there is a diepute between the kilis which have _ndin 
in the village. It ie alleged br the earl~er .kill tba~ t~e lilter kili 
set up the stones za.baro.ash: Now It 18 a prInCIple of the 
Mundaris that whil6 the khuntkatti status may be acquired by 
grant, it may not be acquired by force. Two years ago a man 
seeing that he had not been recorded at the survey as in posses
sion of any lands in his ancestral village, set up without 
permiesion a !lingle sasandiri in the village where he is a parja, 
and the munda of which ie a minor! All smiled at his preten. 
sions. Oil the other hand in three villages in Lagura, the 
mundaship has passed frem the original kill. In one of those 
cases, the original kill freely allowed that they had admitted 
the munda to co-ownership and had, to use their own phrase, 
given him onll of their stones, but the others said that the Manki 
had colluded with the later kills to make them mundas and then 
had assisted them to set up _ndiri by force. These two cases 
may be .imilar to those mentioned by Messrs. Hoffmann and 
Lister, but as in one of them the original kill had a land dispute 
with the munda, and in the other the original kili desired to get 
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~e mundaship back, it. ia probable ~hat the objectioll wal Dot 
.,1114 jiM. Such adoption, however, II formal, and atrict prool 01 
it hall heen taken in each case (ef. page :uili of Menn. Ho!Jmaun 
and Lis'er's note). 

(e) Soine Mundaria are khuntkattidllrs of two or more villages. as they 
fulfil the definition in both. (1) Partitions of a large khuntkatti village for fiscal 
purposes must of oourse be ~nored, Bince tbe khuntkattidars were not respon-

Whore tho .ame M01Idori io. 8lbl~ for. the diyillion snd have t~e same khun\
Mudari khuntkatlida&' of tiro or kattldan statu81n all parts of wbat 18, al far as they 
more village.. are concerned, still one area. (2) Sometimes one 
branch of a village family makes a sepl\r8te I basti' within tbe area either with or 
without a separate Basan, but the memben of it cultivate in both portions and 
may bUl'y in either. The member. of that branch are Mundari kbuntkattidar. 
of both porti"ns of their ancestral village whether the newly opened out portion 
has been made a separate mauza for fiscal purposes or not. (3) Again, a 
branch of a village family acquires' adjacent J'ungle and estabfiahea a new 
village thereon, but retains the anceatrallands an occasionally their residence 
in the old village as in the caSeB of the founders of Tumrung and Kerabassa. 
In such cases a bhaiyad who cultivates in his ancestral village and in the new 
village which he has joined in establishing, is a Mundari khuntkattidar of both. 
Thus, in the gr9uP of five successive villages of one family, of which Songra 
ia tIle second, there ill' no reason why a bhaiyad should not be a Mundari 
khuntkattidar of at least four of the villages as they are extensions or oifsho6t8 
of the original foundation. 

ld) In some casee, a Mundari has !lcquired the jungle land with a man of 
another caste. There are parallels to this in Ranchi. In Chinibari the other' 

Where a Mundari haa founded tna~ w.as a C~~istian Ho, and. he an~ the ~undari 
• village in'equal a •• ociation with Chrlstiana dlVlded the total Jungle 10 preClsely the 
• Bo or diku. same way as Mundari khuntkattidBJ"8 in Durka Pir 
andio Hututua Pir have done in many villages, each sbarer having full liberty 
to cultivate in biR own share, but being nnable to introduce an outsider without 
tIle consent of the other sharers. In one othor case, the headman, a Rautia, 
and the Mundaris established the villege together 8S co·owners. In a third 
the Mundaris deserted the village and returned with a Raulia whom tbey made 
headman with a gift of one-third of the jungle while retaining full rights 
in the remainder. 

(e) In Chriatian villages there are of cour6e properly no sasandirls. The 
. . villages are modern, and the bond of union waa 

. Vilt.g •• eltabhohed by Obrll' generally religion and not kinship though fre-
tiaJl Mundar,.. tl th .. al t I • Ia' b quen y e onglD se t ers' wore re tlvea y 
marriage. In suell cases the definition. has been followed, the original 
Mundaria who acquire<l the right to bold tbe jungle. being recorded with 
their male descendants in the male line. Numerous difficulties arise in Buch 
cases, e.g., in Bandu· where there are numerous tolaa, and claimants of 
different kilis give contradictory acconnts of the methbd of resettlement of the 
deserted area now included in that large village. 

, (/) In one Ol" two cases, a claim is made that a man whose ISsandiri is 
. . . . . . in a village adjacent to that in which he cultivateR, 

• Who"! & cl.nDant I ,,"oandin.. ia a khuntkattidar of the latter village on the 
III an adJacent village. • • , • 

. ground that ongmally both were one piece of 
Jungle belonging to his kili which had khuntkatti rights over the whole of it, 
tIoDd that the existing boundaries are of later date. Such claims, though 
in Bome caSeB not unreasouablo, are difficult to 8ubst!i.ntiate by evidence 
t4. §315). , 

216. I may here briellysummariae the history of the Mundari villages 
. . and the present rights exercised by the tenants. 

80m"".." oJ hl~tory ofonglD of The Mundaria of the Porahat pargana were doubt-
l4undan viJIages m l'orahat. I . R hi h •. l' b' f h 

88S as In anc t e ongma mha ltants 0 t e 
pargana before the advent of the Rajas. Even if the Raj of Porahat was 
established in the Sadan,t Pirs while the Mundari pirs were virgin forest and the 
Mun~iir!- pirs were colonised later from the north, it mUilt have been dODe with-

• Of the toto! Lumber of civil ouita nnder section 160, .let I (B.C.) of 18711. N. 8 from 0 .m.g ••• 
a ...... froID thi. ";1!aIlO, fGur othen &100 from Xhaa l'orahat .od ODe (§ 426) from Bandgoon. AU ... ere 
alaim. to the .tat... M3'finding " .. nphold ill e.e.,. oue. The ummel ... brougM nOI "i&.. 
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011* the Raja'. knowledge or consent. The forests were not effectively occupied 
at any time, they were of no value as property, and there was no definite 
dividing line between them and the rest of the Mundari country. The settlers 
in either case were owners of the Boil by long and peaceful or.cupatioa. 
Theu method 01. eettlement was by village communities usually of one kili or 

, clan, all having equal rights, joint ownership,. 
,Common .... "" .. lIip of tbe common worship, and a graveyard, the 'Betting 

.iIlage., . tap .of which' represented the Alaim of the village 
family to ownenhip of the lOil as against all others, r.nd the rigb.t to ,IIe~ up a 
atone in which bel()nged exclUlively to membera of the kili as the owners of .the 
eoil. At a later atage, in the mOl"e a.cce88ible pil'll at least, the Mundaris !vo~ 
tarily acknowledged the ,overlordehip of the Baja of Pom.hat, and. paid hiQl 
nominal salamis at Ilis I'Cligiou8 festivals. The traditionl of . the ~e ~ 
Ranchi go tG ahow {h"tthe idea ;of aJil (Werlord is not foreign to thelll. 1'., 
, Sab.equant OTetlord,hlp of the BUppOse ,that the Raja. of Porahat took tribute lIy 
.ilI.~e, oommuniti •• obtained by right of conquest is impo8sible..-he could nOi.th~ve 
u.. JI,.~ .... f l'o,.a.-t. 8ubjugated them in the midst of their forests. even 
if it had been worth his while te do s~. Major OU8eley, Agent to the Governor.., 
~eneral, reported in 18a9 as regards the Kolban Pirs and Bandgaon: " T!J.ia 
lB the only part of the Kol country not under our direct management" and 
"The Kola do not leel that the Raja hal the power to enforce the pay~ 
of the revenue, consequently it is now more a matter of free will than compuJ.. 
.i.o~ if anything is paid." 

~71. ' Any cl£ar account of what was originally paid itlnow imp08lJible. 

O ' "--, ~ f m'b Ie The life of a Mundari is very short. Tradition is 
nll'_ paymeu. 0 u" hI·"· . t Wh te owever c ear ID one pom. a ver Wall 

1'8ndered was a fixed aQlount in kind for the whole village, whether it consisted 
pi the ·brooms and mats of the northern villages, or the contribution from the 
1Lccessible Durka villages of Bait and cocoons from the jungle at the Gomha, 
J1rid at the Mahakar, or rice at the Dasahara,with'a dasalmra salami from the 
munda of a goat or, in lieu of it" of eight.Dnas, the "trifJing peshkash" 8pokell 
of by JAeutenant Tirkell (§ 46). The munda' collected aD equal contribu. 
tion from alI villagers. All this coincides with the aocount of Lieutellant 
Tiekell in 1842. He remarks that the aboriginal II villages bordering on Singh
'bhum lP4Tahat) paid land rent to their several zamindars not according to 
quantity of cultivation (as in the Sad ant l'irs) but were taKed at 80 ,much peil.' 
village in respeot to its size." All they gave was occaeionally some trifling 
peshkash or nominal tribute. Again from the Anandpur lists of 1857 and 186" 
(§ 291), we find that the contribution of aU aboriginal villages before cash 
was taken on the· ploughs, was a certain number of maunds of grain, a goat 
and, in 1859, sOme cocoonll. There was no 'mangan' and no services weI'!' 
rendered. Even in 1858 Captain Dalton remarked that "in the Kol pire 
(of Porahat) the rent levied was paid .chiefly in kind e.s no money ccirculates 
1I,mong them," and th~y were placed bY' him for. a~ministrative end revenue 
p\l1'pose. on a level WIth the backward SlU'andaPlr In the Kol\lan. 

218. There can, I think, be no doubt that originally the position in Pomhat 
, "th Ba was exactly the same as in Ranchi. There too, 

OeIDpamoa Wl nohL according to tradition, villages paid the Raja a fixe4 
.rent in JQnd, It must ha.ve beenin kind becllJlse there was little cash .in ,the 
oountry. ,e Withiu the memory of some old people," writes Father Hoffma.n, 
"the lfanki-pati8 paid each .inkind ghi, 'hawks, ,a goatfqr puja, urid, rice." 
'Whel1, however, the Ma.hlU'aja had to arrange for the Government revenue in 

, cash, contributioDs in kind were of little use for the 
Originally P&Ja8ul in both purpose and his subordinate Ra;ss and Thakur. in 

......... iAkiAcL • 
tum were compelled to pay in cash, 80 that the' 

payment in .kind made to them was also commuted to the eash.quit.rent which 
" is now distinctive of lueh villages. In Porahat ou 

Subl,oqulnl .. Ih,qll1l-unt In the otber hand there was no Government revenue 
lWAow. except the tribllt!) of Rs. 101 imposed by Major 
ltoughsedge on Raja Gansham Singh in 1818, a /lum made up by the cash-rent 
which Major Roughsedge made tbe Ban4gaan tenure.holder pay for the first 
time to the Raja of Porahat.-The result j.n .Bandgaon itself was that the 
tellure-holderwaa forced to interfere :with the rightllof Id!.untkattj,dars Wh08p 
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cOBtribution in kind it was his lole right to enjo1, 
No eommutalioD to oaoh.qui'- and when they wonld not pay the plough-ttllt 10 

.... 'JD Porahal. h h • d d' P h th . Ca8 t. en mtra ~ce In ora ~t on e Bn~~o~y of 
the Kolhan Hos, he called In Rautiaa, whose Interference wlth khuntkatti. rights 
roused the khuntkuttidars t.o defend their rights in Dasai Manki's insurrection 
(18;$2.1886). Now whatever the original system in Porahat, the system in 
Bandgaon was certainly the same as in Ranchi. A.. it was extremely inacces-
8ible from Porshat, the authority of the Raja of Porahat must have been of the 

Plough tu iD BaadgaoD from most shadowy kind, and it WBS probably for this 
11lll1. reason that he gave the ancestors of Jagmohan 
Singh the right t.o whatever contribution he, as Raja,owaB entitled to. The 
villages in Bandgaon are very old and known genealogies go back in many 
instances for generation8 beyond the era of the earliest ancestor of the present 
mmindar who settled there.-Since then no revenue WBS payable by the Raja 
of Pomhat, it was unnecessary for him to commute the payments in kind to a 
cash-quit-rent as,in Ranchi. . 

279. In 1839 the Porahat Baja became a ward of Government and au 
attempt was made io place the revenue OD a sound basis. Hitherto the oon-

And' X lb Pi f 1841 tribution of the' aboriginals had been more a 
ID 0 "" r. rom • matter of free 'will than compulsion (§276). A 

plough-tax ,!,as now substituted. for the. fixed payment in kinll w~ich had in spite 
of attempts In 1821 to change It, per81sted In the Kolhan PIrS of Porahllt. 
No change in the character of the tenancy was involved in the change in the 
.method of assessment, and as no interference with the internal management 

. of the village occurred and no claim was made to 
· :Rigbt. of khl1DtkaUid.n Dot jungle or waste l"nd, the position' of khuntkattid8l'8 
affected thereby. . with respect to corporate owne1ship of the soil 
was Dot affected. Indeed though the tax was nominally individual, it was 
;really corporate, the representative of the commuuity being responsible and 
·in. the absence of supervision, assessing the tax as the bhaiyada thought 
,proper. If it be argned that. the village kili was thus placed on a level 
with parjas, the reply is that there were bardl! any parjas, and where 
they existed, though theoretically they were subordinate to the khuntkatti 
kili, the conditions were such that the owners of the village were as yet not 
strong~enough to impose upon them more than an eq!lal share of the burdens 
of the village, stili less to shift the burden on to them entirely. The consent of 
the brothorhood was necessary to their admission, but with 80 much jungle 
'available, parjas were scarcely likely to accept onerous peclmiary conditions 

. '. in addition to the nominal subordination in which 
. No cboDg ••• to p&rJ'" they acquiesced •. In Ranchi also, 1 suspect, the 

parja who even now only begins to pay rent wben he holds don, if he existed 
when there was only upland in the village paid equally with the other 
bhaiyads, though as in Porahat he was never, except io this one point, their 
equal. There was thus no alteration in the practice in regard to parja .. 
Neither then nor for long afterwards did the brotherhood suspect that rights 
which theY' considered a matter of conrse were in jeopardy owing to insuffi. 
cient knowledge of the country on the part of officials. 
· 280. Th\! same remark applies to a second change in the method of assesllo 

. . ment, the substitution in 1880 in the Kolhan Pir. 
• A ..... m •. ut on .mbanked laod. for the plough tax of the system, native to and 
.BIrodueed m 1880. f '1' • th S d t P' f t · . ami lar In e a an IrS, 0 aS8essmen on 
,embanked lands, which bad been voluntarily submitted to in Bandgaon in 
.1860 as successive enhancements of tbe plough tax to Rs. " had become 
irksome in that estate. The analogy of the measurement of the Government 
Kolhan in 1861 probably went far towards accustoming the Mundaris to the 
idea of assessment on embanked lands. In the Resotution on that settlement 
I (lnd the noteworthy remark of the Board of Revenue: "Ten years ago the 
mere mention of the measurement of their (the Hos') lands .would have 
caused much excitement and d,iscontent." Clearly the idea of the joint 
responsibility of the, village community was responsible for the feeling among 
'. • 1 Sf 0 the Hos. 'I'he reservation was the one great 
YormatlOD of _ ..... a )1108 e, 1 , encroachment on khuntkatti rights in Khas Porahat. 

~ However, it affected by no means all villages and not many of those now 
'etisting. As regards ot~er matters, the position of theMundari communities 
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remained. the same as before. But when the reservation of the jungle ram!", 
an·d with it the evictions, the infrin~ement of their ancient customary right was 
obv!ous even to thew, and was Immediately resented.· 'l'hey made light 
(If their pattas from the rent receiver, and, to use the words of the Joint 
} orest Settlement Report, protested that II the memorial stones of their ancestors 

-were their pattas." -In the vi.llages of the estate which were left outside th 
N . te f w·th J'un Ie reserves, however, there was still no interference 

o .n r erence. gl '.1. hi' f th 'II . , 
right. in viil'gel oulsid .. the Wi.... t e owners lip 0 e VI age commuDltIes, r....... The rent receiver never exercised any right in 
them of cultivating himself or of settling wa~te lands. _ 

281. At the dAte of t.be·'grant of the estate then, while Governmen; 
under a mis(loDceptioQ. regarded itself as owner of the soil, it had, so far as the 

existing villages are concerned, only e&ercised such
P~.ition of Ih •• "amind •• before a right by once measuring and sssessingembanked 

."d .n 1895, la d· N 't t b f h h n s. ow I mus not e orgotten t at t e 
position of Government was an extrembly difficult one for the aboriginal to 
comprehend. The Deputy Commissioner was ill one C&}lacity Feudatory Chief, 
at another time repreA'lIItative of Government, the z~llIindar, and again I'uler 
of a non-regulation district in British India. 'l'he new methoci of -assessment 
of the old tribute was to the mind of the aboriginal an act of State and only 
on that account acquiesoed in, 110 that it is lIot a precedent in British India. It 
is absul'd to hold in re!!'&rd to tbe ownership of the village that the village group 

Th '11 h d - is bound by an implied claim, the. significance of 
• V1 ag. group • .oon no, d h b I ' h 

impli •• tion of au a ... rr,ion of which eSCApe t em ut w 11(' , when comprehended 
"wnenbip of the ,oil in tbo .... " 'by them on being put iuto practice in neighboul'iug 
m.thod 01 u .... m •• t. villages during the reservatIOn of the jungle, was at 
once bitterly resented, />s regards the intel'nal management there was not the
slighte8t interference with it, il we except the very oocasional ejectment of 

mundas who were £Dtrusted with police powers 
Noiulerfer.nee wi,h the i~t~ ... 1 and had therefore to he controlled to a certain 

m .. agomout of the commub,II.I. t t b th "'t t ' 't t' 't A d ex en y e '0 a e 1111 s execu Ive capaci y. n 
indeed 8uch cases were 80 rare-three in all, 1 think, in 38 years-a8 to be prac
tically negligible. Moreover in aU three II bhaiyad succeeded so that it was 
not difficult for the community to acquiesce in what appeared an act of State, 
After a munda had died his successor's 'name was hardly ever reported. Since 
the grant of Khas Porahat to the zamindar rights in jungle and waste have not 
altered as they bad in 189! become protected forest without prE'judice to 
existing rights of oommunities and indi.viduals. Such sale a8 has since taken 
plaoe of dry poles ringed in reclamation has never been for revenue (which 
Government, naving secured the reserv~s for itself, considered contrary to the 

. . . rights of its tenants), but to pl'event economic waste, 
No .U .... hon In Jungle .1ghtl the consent of the villa~ers being required (see 

"olllbl. 1111 •• 1896. Oh t X) I l' h' h d ' d· ap er • n rea Ity t e 1Ocome t us eTlve IS 
at most an equivalent for expenses of management by the Forest Department . 

. In Bandgaon where there had been no reserv:ation. and rights of tenants to 
jungle produce are admitted, a recent claim to ownersbip of the junglo by the 
lenure·holder has been deeply resented and neTer acquiesced in, In Khas 
Porahat villages the only subseqnent innovations are an exaction of dasahara 
salami and - goat in return fo\' a sirpa and food, taken by the zamindar, so he 
avers, to avoid loss of prestige, a "benevolence" of a year's rent when he 

Nor in the ri~bto of Hundar; arrived in 1896, a practica!ly unsuccessful claim 
IIbun,koltidan o .. in~ I" iI1.~al to trade taxes and a demand 10 SODle areas on one 
demand,oflb ••• mi.darorterlS.5. occasion of a rent for Jac-producinO' trdes which was 
refused in lome cases and which where it was paid, was .bitte~ly l'esented and 
paid under threat and forc, majou". All these are admittedly novel claims, all 
of them are absolutely illegal exactions even in the casps of ordinary raiyatll, 
lllnd none bave b.,ell voluntarily paid. In view of the present record of rights, 

• The relenation created. general feeling of di.lati.faoti·lU and distrnst of GoTernru8nt whtch it ",.,ill 
take long to live down. The teDantae9icted-that ill "ha~ it came to-from a Dumber of Yillagealolt their 
kbuntkatti status for ",,.hioh no Rraut of raiyati. land. elte_here oould compensate them. Now whea the 
aw und@ralandl and ncognisca their khuollr..tti Itatu, the~ o!amolll' that 8 'mething should be done for 

t-hem. 'lh. opposition to the demaroation of prolee-ted foreste is due to tlJe fear that e'VentuaUy the 
~.enanta ,.ill be exoluded from thaw. and I atroDgly urge here also that no restriction. should be placed oa 
the use of the jungle at least by the reaiJ,8Du 01 tAe .ilIag, 1I'b.t:re it lies, escept luch .1 &re D80ulal'1 to 
pre'Hut itt tolal dutruetioa. ' -

y 
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they count merely as claiBls and they are all rejected. At the. recent rent 
A ........... t 01 jlO ... from 1903 Bettleme'!t, tl~e a8Be88mentof gordal wal IBllctioned 

merely &0 .linch the righte of the at a nomlna rent not 10 al to erogate from the 
holde... tenants' rigbts,- but expressly with. view to make 
the holders' rights indisputable. In the lurvey. however, a few abandoned 
tanks and Bome kudar land. have, it shrlUld be mentioned, been erroneouely 
recorded in the name of the zamindar (§§102, IS:l). 

282. Now in a Mandari khuntkattidari mtact village the essential 
incident is the co-ownership of the Boil, not as in a Bengal tenure, the fixed 
rent. Non-enhancement ie not a necessary characteriHtie of khantkatti. 
Section 154, Act I (B.C.) of 1819, itself recognises enhaucement in certain cir
cumstances and so does section 19 of the Bame Act. Again a change in the 

Tho .... nlisl characteristio of method of assessment in no way altere the character 
Ih. intaol Mundari kbuntkatti of the tenancy. In many broken khuntkatti 
village i. Dot. fi .. d r.,,' but corpo· tenancies in Ranchi, the rent of a khuntkattiuar's 

·nt. ownershIp. •• t h - f • b h d b person ... • enancy a8 ID ac. een en ance, ut 
it does not follow that a tenancy i8 "broken» merely because the rent 
has been enbanced. The same might occur if some of the landa of a village 
paying a quit-rent went out of cultivation or if some of the cultivating 
members of th" group died without heirs. Tbe difference lies in the fact 
that in the broken village the Mundari khuntbttidar, wbetber his rent has 
been enhanced or not, or whatevel' the method of assessment of rent on it 
ia, is not any longer co~owner of the village, whereaa the bhaiyad in the intact 
village is co-owner, whether his quota rise or f .. I1 and whatever be the method 
of assessment adopted. 'I'hus it -does not follow because the method of 
assessment' of the rent of their villages hos been changed find the rent itself 
has been enhanced that the Mundari khuntkattidari communitie8 of Porabat Bnd 

-:Bandgaon are not intac~. 
:llfect of recording I t.D.nt •• 283. I have been leading up to the ques~ion 

• Mund.ri khuDtkattidar. of the effect of recording a tenant in Porahat 88 a 
Mundari khuntkattidar-

(a) Of course certain rights and privilege~ of his are recognised by 
( ) Jl. h't dId b la positive law undor Act V of 1903 

Q Ig. eo are 1 w. amending Act I (B. C.) of 1819. 
The tenancy is practically inalienable, the rent non-enhancible 
Winless the tenancy was founded within twenty years when half 
the rates which an occupancy rsiyat would pay are churgeablf', 
and arrears of rent are recoverable by certificate procedure, if 
thllre has been a record of rights under Chapter X of Act VIU 
of 1885 (see also §208) .. 

(b) Again he has all the special rights which are shown in the record 
. '. . of rights (see Chapters VI and VIIf) 

(b) SpeCIal rlgh •• mown III the as belonging by cuetom to) Mundan 
.. lOrd-ol·rlgbt.. • • 

khuntkaltldars 10 respect of the 
mankiship, 'whkh must, be held by a khuntkattidar, of the 
mundasbip of his owo village, to which he haa in all Cllsel a 
prior right of reversion over parjas, and of ,a preference in the 
matter of waste and vacant lands, in regard to making bandhs, 
planting trees, and otber matters. _ 

(c) The most important point, however, is whether the Mundari kbuntkatti 
_ . . villages in Porahat are to be consi-

(-) Are ther ~ntaot eom. muml .. , dered 8S Eraetically intact or utterly 
or brokeD mdlVldnql. teDUlta P b k th M d.ari kb k . ro en. 0 e un uut affi-
darB fOrm a corpol'ation which owns the villago (or in a fow 
instances a considerable section of it) and consequently come 
under suh·clause (i) of the definition, or dQe8 a Mundari khunt
kattidar's right extend. only to the area of hi. own personal 
cultivation under sub·clause (ii) of the definition? 

This, question ia of great importance in determining the rent leviable on 
That ii, on what prilloipl.1 i. new cultivation prepared by a Mnn

th.ir n.w reclamation &0 b. al· dari khuntkattidar in his village, 
..... dP especially since in Porabat new culti. 
vation is not/leld after the first few :reara-f.he term of a 
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lettlementat the utmos~-at a privileged rate. To begin with, 
" I deal with a typical village, ODe kili 

Tbotyp'c!1Yillog'lo ". ~ to, which munda and pahan belong, 
one graveyard and (although iii a few villages all cultivation 
belongs to 'the village ~amily) some parjas. l>rimd/iHie the intact 
village if it exists in Porahat must differ in at least one respect 
from. the Ranchi intaet village (§ 278). Hoth originally paid a 
fixed rent in kind proportionate to their size. The latter hus now 
. its fixed cash-quit·rent. In Porabat 

Di.rinctiDD, between Porahal the development from a fixed rent in 
and Banohl .magea (§§ 278-280). . k' d th 'lla h d d 

•• 10 on e VI ge as procee e on 
different lines and the principle of individual cash assessolent on 
the basis of wealth in land has been stereotyped. But this is not 
an innovation, as in Ranchi also "the amount of a man's subscrip
tion no doubt or~nally corresponded with the share of t.he culti
vated lands whIch he inherited" (Hoffmann and Lister in 
,Carndolf's Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, p. xx). In Ranchi such 

Ii a correspondence has ceased to exist, 
(i) A hhaiyad pay. a xe qnota b t' P h t 'h f th 

in Ranobi, irreapectivo of tho laDd ~ III ora &: a, man. s s a~e ~ e 
he DOW h~ld •• wbile ill Porahat h!o villD~e contrIbutIon 18 penodlCally 
cont,nb,H;oD Icorr •• pondl to h,. readJusted to correspond with his 
cultint,oD. h • th ul' did ' h' 8 are 10 e c tlvate an s WIt 10 
the village. ,Again the rate of rent of a parja in a khuntkatti 
village in Porahat is not greater than that of a khuntkattidar.· But 
originally this was doubtless the same in both districts (§ 279)
the dilference'is almost certainly due to the dilference incompeti-

( '~ P 'Ii' f th' tion for land, which was gr('ater in 
'" OSI on 0 0 parjlS. R h' th . P h h . d d anc I an In ora at were 10 ee 

the competition was rather for parjas to dwell with the bhaiyads 
• in the jungle-and a parja in PorahBt, though in practice tbe 

consent of the bhaiyads to many things is tacitly taken for 
granted, still theoretically requires it and admits Jiis' own status 
to be inferior to that of members of the. kill which alone has 
s8sandiri lind which supplies munda and pahan .. It is, I think, 
doubtful whether the Porahat system is not the original one and 
a survival rather than an innovation. Thus, the two differences 

Tho typical Por,hat Mud.ri between the intact village in Ranchi 
kh1lntkaUi OOmm1lnill is .... iDiact and the typical village in Porahat 
gto1lp. . are merely differenceH in develop
ment, and tbe Porabat village is probably closer in hoth respects 
to the original model. In particular it possesses the essential 
characteristic of an intact village, namely, corporate ownership' 
(§ 280). The typical Porahat Mundari khlmtkatti community 
ift clearly an intact group widely different from M und .. ri khunt
kattidars in broken villages. 

284. The Mundari khuntkatti village in pargana Porahat approximates 
far more closely to the type of intact khuntkatti village in Ranchi than to the 
broken village there or .in Anand pur wbere the k1!untkattidar has been 
degraded practically to the position of a 1'&iyat. There is,only one village 

W 'd d' t' t' b t b k n in KhaB Porahat and Bandgaoll' which is similar 
I • II Ino Ion • .... D ro 0 h R h' C b k ' 'II d h . '1" I kb1lDtkatti .i1I8g •• and tb. typical to t e anc I 1'0 en VI age, an t at 18 Ir a 

rillaK" of Xli.. l'ol'abat ona in Bandgaon where tho tenure-holder having been 
3andgaon, made-headman by Government has succeeded in 
stopping alll'eclamation of waste and jungle without his perwiision. ' 

(1) In all the other villages of Khas Porahat and Bandgaon where 
there are IIfundari khuntkattidars the landlord has never had the 
alightest right of interference within the boundaries of the 
existing village. As to the rare cases already mentioned (§ 281) 
where the executive at the time when Government was zawind~r 
and during the Birsa disturhances interfered for political reasons 
with the mundaship, the right of th9 khuntkatti family has been 
recognised in both cases, for bhaiya is lucceeded in the former 

l' 2 -
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case., and the mundaa ejected over the Birsa rising or their Ions 
are now again munda. aa they and their bhaiyads steadfastly 
refllsed to relinquish thei'r khuntkatti righta in tbis matter 
(§ 198). 

(2) In Forahat and Bandgaon the Mllndari khuntkattidars, and in 
)lractice in mos' villages along with them the old r&iratl wholD 
they have admitted, hne the right to extend cultivation at will! 
to Blake biindhs, plant treel and otherwise use the waste anll 
jungle for grazing, minerals, threshing fioors, &c., after, aa a 
rule, a preliminary consultation among themselvep. In sOllte casel 
they have divided all the waste land or jllngle among themselvel 
and freo extension is limited by this apportionment but by it 
only. . 

(3) In all ca80S they have an unrestricted right to the use of all jungle 
prodlloo and, save in some south~rn villages I have long exercised 
a right of Bale of sabai, mahu&, cbop, 6bre, ploughs and otber 
agricultural implements and bamboos at Bandgaon, Pinding, and 
tho Ranchi hlts. 

(4) They also in conference with tbe munds decide as a community 
whether a new parja may be admitted to the villrg8 or be 
permitted to exercise any of the rights mentioned above e,nd 
similarly they make settlement of.vacant Jands (§ 265). 

l5) The munda is fwerywhere merely primus inter pare.. He haa never 
been able to aggrandise himself lit the expense of his bhaiyads, ana 
though tbe patta issued to him by the zamindar, being by a mu. 
take in tbe sadant form, hal &ince 1880 invited him to take rent 
for new cultivation, he hal never done 10 in a Bingle village. He 
recognises the corporate ownership of the village by himself and 
others and never considers bimself a8 the representative of the 
tent-receiver thougb it might be much to bis immediate perlonal 
interest to do 80. . 

(6) The communities in Porahat have as wide rigbts in connection with 
selection of a munda 88 the group of bhaiyads in an intact village ' 
in Ranchi, wherens in a broken village they have nothing to do 
with the selection of the penoo 'who is entitled to collect their 
rent,. . 

. The distinction between luch villagu where tbe community exerC18es all 
rights of management and' broken' villages where, as in Ranchi, a diku or a 
munda who bas aggrandised himself ia owner of the foil and disposes of lands 
as he ple3t!c9, is too obvious to require further remark. In fact, apart from the 
measurement IIDd assessment of Jands (an extension probably as already indicated 
of the old principle of rateable a8SeSSl1lent with joint ownership) the right of 
absol ute ownership of the village com ll'Iunities has practically been broke n 
down in no single particular. In all otber respects their rights within the~ 
recognised boundanes are as intact as ever: outside those boundaries they 
have been limited as regards the reserved forest but not otlierwifte. 

285. In these circumstances it appears to me that the village community 
in Khas Porahat and Bandgaon is still by right full owner of the soil, the only 
modification being that the feJrm· which taxation or the tribute has now taken· 
is t~ the receiver of it periodically measures and 88sess('s occupied Janda. t 

It follows that as the Mundari village communities are the ownera 
of t e soil, any waste Illnd. which a Mnndari kbuntkattidar may hereafter 

. • Sucb a peculiar form of taxation i. incompatible with tb. po.ition of a prin t. porIOn and in hia 
band. opposed to tbe right. of .he owner. of tb. village under the khUlltkatti 'y81.m. Th. eoafoaion of 
ideas which rendered the impm.e p08sible arole a8 u8o.al from tbe ••• umption that the position of GO't"era. 
'Ulent wu the 8ame in regard to the Kolhan Pir. al in reglrd to the S.dant Pill. EYeD the preseat 
aamindar reeo!!'nia8S tI.at his rjgbt. are diffe reni in the two e~a ... e. of pin but without well undentaodiug 
how. In the S.daDt Pin the Elja of Porahlt and GOTertIlI1ent after him .. ere .... iv ... f:om tb •• om. 
mllnitiel of a reLIt .BleBsed ou the cul~vftted areal, in the Kolhau PiN again the)' were reeejyen of • 
tribute paid by the Tillage communities who 01JD the soil. GOYel'nment hu noW eony.yed to • private 
perlon its right to rent in the Sadant Pi!'1 and alao, under .. minpprehennoD, iii rilJbt to tribute is the 
.I[olhan Pirs. but this does not change the zlmiodAr'. rie:ht &0. -eeriaio charge on th. rillalte intoownerthip 
of the Boil of the 't'illaE'e nor In any way ad",erlely .t:feet the ri(ht •• f tbe ..,~'Mi ow .. " oi tb. 1Oil. 

t Por the principle. wbereby tbo rite of ret\\ il ...... eel I .. §". al14l for tb. ~ri,Uegod •• te In the 
ltolh'D Pin of Poubd 80e § 209. 
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reclaim is a portion of his Mundari kbuntli:attidari tenancy and 8a such, 
. .. is not liabll' to pay rent at a higher rate than the 

The Mund.r, kh,!ntkattld"" In khuntkatti lands which he now hold~ 1'he waate 
thtl tY'PlCll1 "111age 11 on titled to. • 
hold any pres.nt or tnture recla· of the village is as much his pro rty as land 
mation at. th~ Mundari khon,katti which he at present cultivates the only difference 
rate. of h,. Yillage. b . h d h ' . . f h eIng t at un er t e system In orce e pay. 
Tent for one and not for the other. (In Ranchi a cultivator pays rent on his 
don, but in the matter of ownership ill just as much owner of his lagan ta,.,· 
as of his don.) The Mundari khuntkattidar may break new land without 
permission and that itself implies.pwnership. In the villages where he consults 
with his bhaiyuds" hofore appropriating for reclamation any of the waste it is 
merely t~ obviate future disputes among the corporate owners of the waste, and 
in those CRses the consultation is clearly distingui.hable from the p6rmia8iorl 
necessary in the case of a new raiyat (§ 211). In short whenever he 
ohooSA8 to occupy the unoccupied land which js his khuntkatti the only rent 
which he requires to pity is at most the Mundari khuntli:attidari rate of the 
village. The position is very different from broken khuntkatti villages ill 
Ranclli. There new low·rice·lands prepared by broken Mundari khuntkatti-' 
u ars are entered as their kl)rkarJ a term which implies that they are raiyati. 

In the f." broken viJl.~ ••. it il. With that view I have ~o qusrrel when it ~ not; 
.. in Uan<hi. hi. rai1ati (korkar) extended beyond broken villages, a class of whIch a 
land. few examples are found in this pirgana in 'r'irl,. and 
the villages containing ?Iundari khuntkattidars which are now held by non
MtlDdal'i headmen in Anandpur. In all Buch broken villages permissic.n ill 
neceSl!ary to make new cultivation and lUundari khuntkatiidars have no 
preference over raiyats in the settlement of waste or jungle lands, in short the 
kbuntkattidars are gua8i-raiyats whom Act V of 1903 found in no way distin
guished in practice from ordinary raiyats and their only speoial privilegos al'e 
those recognised by law as appertaining to their status. On the other hand, in 
the typical M'undal'i khuntli:atti village in KhBS Porahat and Bandgaon. the 
bhaiyads are still in fact &s well as in theory, the corporate owners of the 
village including the waste which they administerpreciaely as the bhlliyads iii 

';ri quit.rent' villages do in ltanchi and not only of their own individual cultivated 
lands. Moreover the Mtmdari khuntkattidars as a body in such villages have 
The first. claim to the waste, and to aU vacant lands (after the preceding 
cultivator's relative", of course) exactl! as in intact villages in Ranchi; while in 
Tirla and the broken villages of Anandpur Bnd Ranchi, they have only an equal 
claim with other cultivators of the village. It seems to me therefore that the 
Mundari khuntkattidars of the typical village are in the words of sub·clause (i) 
of the definition "in possession of such .land" that is .tb:e jungle la~].(l which 

Th. trpioal .illag. in Po.nhot ther or. their anceBtor~ originally acq~llred, and 
"ome. unde. tub·ola ••• (il 01 ,h. whIch IS now the cultivated and uncultIvated area' 
detinitio.. of their Yillage, and ,that they constitute 8n intaot' 
khuntkattidari community, though of a 80mllwhat different .type from the 
inbct khuntkatti village in Ranchi. It ill- clear therefore t)J.at the new) 
culti vation of a member of. the village family in such villages is part of his 
Mundari khuntkattidari tenancy, and not raiyati land. . 

2811. Again it is quite impracticable ic Porahat, except in the broker.. 
villages, to fix a limit and say that from such an~ such a date aU new lands 
reclaimed are raiyati and not a portion of the khuntkattidari tenancy. To 
quote Mr. Moberl}"s words, II what date could possibly bo fixed?" The rights 
over the waste lands and over the whole village have never altered. The 
only conceivable dates are 1880; a time when the co-owners never suspected 

The.e could b. DO pos~ible that. a c~an!?e ill the m~tho~ of ~sse~sment could 
di.id;og Ii ... bet" .... khuntkatti. by Imphcatlon put their rlghta In Jeopardy, or 
dari and rair",i. . 1903 from which the recent rent assessment took 
eff,·'ct, which 88 it did not enhance rlltes would be absurd. The only 
alternauve to treating all new land IDltde by a Mundari khuntkaltidar of the 
tvpical l'orahat village as khnntkattidari land with a khuntkattidal'i rent 
i~ to reoord no one at all as a M undari khnlttiattidar, a cnurse which in view of 
the definition Bnd histo.ry of the villnges !s out of the question.. All sucb 
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Tho DO" r.olamatic... of a MIlD. new cultivation is part of the khuntkattidar'. 
dan khuntl<.tt,d •• ill Ibo typical present khuntkattidan tenancy and iB aBlI6fsahle, if 
l'onh&l villallO i, & .pm of hi, at all, on that Bupposition. It doe. not appear that 
e~ .. tin.~ tenanoy. and ......... bl. Bucb new cultivation i. a Beparate MllDdari khunt • 

.• .., .... bnRly. k t 'd .. t '-d 'hi th 'f 
Ii 11 an enancy creeh" Wit n e meanmg 0 

SE!ction. 154 (1) (6) of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, and liable to all!ell8Went 
I. it not a •• perate no,. )/un. under Secti~n 154 (2) at a rate no' ~x~ed~ng half 

dori k~antk.ttid.ri lenonoy •• till the rent which would be payable for 1t If It. were 
Ie •• lilY"\, lond, held by a raiyat baving a right of occupancy, as he 
is already co·owner of the waste of his village. 'f., say that the reclaimer 
has "ac().ull'ed," in a special sense, "the right to hold jungle land" by appro. 
p;riu.tinlt It from the common waste of th~ village is to put an undde strain 
on the langualte of the definition. . It is just concEivable that the intention of 
the Legislature was that in cases like the present where there is a right to make 
new khuntkatti lands at will, while the whole village or tenanoy is not held 
at a quit-rent, 8uch new khuntkatti lands should be liable to have rent fixed 
for tbem· once for all at a certain low rate, and such a supposition gains lome 
support from the fact that the language used is practically the lame as in 
Section 19, but the supposition involves the obvious absurdity that each new field 
reclaimed by a Mundari khuntkattidar would then be a separate additional 
l'r1undari kbuntkattidari tenancy. 

21:17, I have. deaIt hitherto ~ith t.he ~ent ?D new re~llima~ion by, a 
111 ORsea whe .. tbe mando i. & Mund!l~l khunkattldar lD the typical vlliage, With 

bhaiy"d r .. embl. the typical one kill, In all other casas, however, where the 
villago (~§ 2.S, 286)'munda is himself a Mundari kbuntkattidar whether 
he or his ancestor originally acquired tbe jungle or was adopted into the 
village family, the position is exactly the same as in the typical village. 

The cases where the munda is not a MUDliari kbuntkattidllr, number three 
in Bandgaon (where diku, headmen were Jetained in commiseration when 
the mukarris illegally granted to them were cancelled) and twenty tbree in 
Porahat of whom seven are dikuB, one a Tamana, and the others Mundari 
purjas. The method by which the headmansbip of dikus originated has an 

. important beuling on the position of the khuntkatti-
When. tho mu'!da ,. not a dars In one case Kenke the diku and the 

M undarl khuntkathdllr,- • . '.... 
.. mundal1s as co-owners founded the vdlage, 10 

another the bhaiyads of Jalmai now formed into two fiscal villages, Jalmai 
and Gandekeda, deliberately chose a diku owing to their own backwardness, 

bat (a) & dika. tbe qao.tion d.. i~ Dewa the, diku was ea.lled in to be hfadma~ an d 
pend. on hit relationship with Ihe given one-third of the Village so that the b/:alyads 
bhaiyads in each 0"'- are intact in tho remaining two·thirds, and Hera. 
kaim has a sinJilar history, In all these villages, the headman is either 
co·owner or representative of the village family, and it is difficult to say 
that tbe khuntkatti is broken, since the, gonjhu is in no sense a landlord. 
'I'he rights of the khuntkattidars are the same as ever except that the head· 
man's family hall nearly the ssme rights as " Mundan would have if he had 
been adopted. J n Lupungkel a· very old village, no satisfactory account ia 
forthcoming of how a Raltiabecame headman, but he was probably self· 
imposed by the bhuinhars. In Roallli the headman was super-imposed by the 
Manki to safeguard the ren when no· one was willing to become munda. It 
is the ooly village containing Mundan khuntkattidari tell~cies where a diku 
headman can be said not to be self-imposed by the village family. In these 
two villages the position is in practice the same 8S in the five mentioned 
above. . 

288. Where a Mundari parja is. munda, tho transfer from the original 
(') ]I[ d ' ~.', tho family was due in several instance. to poverty.· 

or u & un an ~J, 'I 'I ld D! d h ' bbaiyads and tho mundo's family The VI lage famI y cou not suor t e bllIe spent 
form the village group, in going to Chaibassa and were content to be 
pahaos. The mundaship even with the nala and position but without op
portunities of self-aggrandisement was little sought after in small remote villages 
where even the necessaries of exigtence were difficult to obtain and where there 
was nothing to spare" to feed the chaprasis, " and the office offered ~o~e attrac· 
tion to parjas. 'I'bey were in se'l"er81 cases Tamarias or sharp Chruhll.ns who 
obtained tbe wundaship by collusion with the Manki. 'I'he Deputy Commlssionllr 
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wCluld make no enquiry provided the rent was paid. In several easeD 
II relation of the munda on the female side became munda, one man,' becaUllIl 
he had . appearEd before Captain Birch when. his brother-in-law was ill, and 
his own name was written down. In all such cases however the only: rights 
which were afft!cted were (1) the right of members of the village family to be 
munCla so long as the present ~unda and his family beheve 'Weil, it being 
admitted that if tbe present holders misconduct themselves. the bhaiyads would 
in all cases have the right to resume the mundaship, so that it bas in effect 
been· temporarily placed in trust, and (2) exclUBive rights to the village, since 
the munda and bis family have usually equal l'ights with the kbuntkattidars to 
waste and vacant lands Bnd to 'everything except the pahanship. The munds 
has in no calIO secared superior rights anrl made .himself landlord of the village 
as has happened in Hanchi. The common ownersbip of the village estill 
continues but the Ilon khuntkstt,i munda and hiB family have acquired a placo 
in the corporation which owns the village. The relatione of. the community 
towards tile rentreceiver have in no way altered, It follows therefore thllt 
in all villages in KbIlS Porabat and in Bandgaon (except· Tirla and ,perhaps 
the pseudo-mukarllri villaged, § 4~5) where tbere are Mundari l,huJitkattidars 

N.;' roclamation of • Mundari there are ictact oommunities of the Porahat type, 
khuDtkattidar in the above ••••• irrespective. of the question whether the mund~ is 
(§§. '_7.288) i ....... abl ... in the of th& village family,. and f.he newly reclaimed 
I1P,·al.,Uagc. lands of a .khuntkattidar are not korkar' as in 
broken villages but a portion of his khuntkattidari tenancy, The villages in 
Khas Porahat and Bandgaon are not mere broken villages. The new recla
mation of Mundari kbunkhattidars in broken villages ilt asseSilable to tent as 
, korkar.' 

289. 'The effect of the recent legislation (Act V of 1903) has been to take 
the claRs of Mundari. khuntkattidars out of the 

Btf.ot 01 A.t V (B.O.) of 1908. general class of khuntkattidars [section 19, Act I 
(B.C.) of 187'9] specifically t9 recognise their rights and to make provision for 
.the preservation of those rights. 'fhat legislation however has reference mainly 
to the conditions prevailing in Ranchi. In Porahat old raiyats have hitherto 
been on the· same footing as Mundari khuntkattidars as regards assessment. 
It should not be forgotten that in Porahat there is no local custom as there is 
in Ranchi according a permanent preference as regards rate of rent to the 

Th k k 1 • . '11 korka!' llinda of parjllS. If at· some future time 
liabl:Io~~:d'::~!" 11 .1, 'there is_a rate enhancement in Porahat on the 

lands of parjas, the fact that theoretically the rate 
of reut in the pargana is the rate reasonably assessable on land held by the 
relliaimer or his descendant, should be kept prominently in view. The position 

_ of the Mundari khuntkattidars is now invidious when considered in relation 
to other races who were the pioneers and establishers o~ villages ill the jungle, 

N . 1 .. I ad f eijpecially in relation to their brethren the Hos, 
Ho.,· .p.... pr ••• 1l0D • m •.• r and in one or two cases the Rautias, though the 

latter unlike the Mundarisand Hosare probably not. 
in 'their own country.' As regards the Hos they might indeed be recorded lIS 

khuntkattidars (in the 80uthern Kolhau Pira, they are in 'their owneountrv ' 
and paid originally only a tax on the village like the Mundaris). 'fhere is indeed 
in their oase no convenient guide such ae the Mandan sasandiri, and it would be 
far from easy to asoertain who the pioneers were. But leaving aside the 
question of rent and the further question discussed in §§ 76-81 and § 208 
whetber they come within the legal definition of kbuntkattidars, the present 
bod y ·of villagers, eonsisting of those who conform, with the exception of raco, 
to the definition of Mundan khuntkattidar, or of those Bnd others coopted by 
them, form a. community which is and alwayH has been corporately in possession 
of the soil of tbe village and ow~er of it, much in the same way as tbeir kinsmen 

. the MundRris bave been: The great desiderata in 
. ImportaD.. ~~ pr ... rnng the this estate are tbat the villa~ communities should TUlaga OOmmUD,ltlea of all outel- . . . . 

be secured ID possessIOn of t ~ VIllage lands, waste 
and cultivated, and that to that end (a) the relations of the rent-receiver with 
tbem should be prevented from exceeding the present limit--tbe reali9ation 
through the representatives of the communities of rentR asl88sed by Government 



( .. ) by regulating the relatioll' 
of the .boriginal. with tbe •• mill· 
de .. and (b} by plooillll headmoa 
and IIankio under the Depaty 
CoIDIIIi •• ioner. 
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and not by himself, (6) the beads of the com· 
munit.iea and the !lankis should be solely 
responsible to tbem and to the Deputy Commis' 
sioner, all among tbeir bretbren in the Sonthal 
Parganaa. And tbough tbe case of the M IIiIdari 

khuntkatti villages is most urgent this should undoubtedly be done irrespective 
of cute or race. The questiou oannot wait if the right. of joint ownership 

. . • of the village comD!~nities !ire not to be subjected 
Urgell.,. of the que.lioIl. to a rroce88 of detnt1on, ahke tbrough the violence 

of an alien amla, the pre88ur8 0 a rent·receiver who hal exaggorated ideas 
of hi, own position, the accumulation of judioial precedents in courts where 
their own ignorance, timidity, povert,. and consciousnes8 of the hopelessness 
of a struggle against the rent·rece1ver place the member. of the village 
community at no leS8 a disadvantage than tbe unsuitability of the civil 
courts to deal with them, the ignorance of officers as to their peculiar rights, 
the operation of impersonal legal principle.a unsuitable to the environment 
lind tho inefficiency even of 8uch pleaders as they can secnre to plead their 
cause. The preservation of tbe joint ownership of the village communities 
is of tbe first importance. Even the question of enhancameni of rent when 
it comes up i~ Porabat ten years hence will be. of les8 importance. Yet it will 
be a very difficult question not only in Mundari khuntkatti villages, but in 
regard to all reclaiming tenancies whether they conform (apart from race) 
to the definition of Mundari khuntkattidari tenancy or are khuntkatti in the 
popular local sense which is equivalent to korkar except that it includes 
up-land. -

290. No attempt has yet been made by the zamindar to bold khaa the 
villages in the Kolhan Pirs; should he make such 

. Dange. lest tho .. minda. of an attempt trouble may be ellp£cfed He b.ae 
Ehas Porahat hold nllag.. kh... _ . • • 
ill tb. Kolhalll'ira alao. ObVlously DO llght to lUte! fere W1th the owner· 

ship of the village communities, their organisation 
and internal management, or the soil of which they are the owntrs; Any· 
a\tempt to collect. rent save through the. regular munda would be a direct 
infringement of the right.s of the village community, and especially of khuntkatti 
ri~hts. It would moreover be the prelude to many grave abuses, e.g., 
(a) interference with the village jungle and waste, including harassment of 
persons requiring j~nglo produce to which they are of course entitltd free, 

Ab • ul settlement of the waste for salami or eveu scttle-
us.a c.rtaillio res I. ment of it with outsiders, and even sale of jungle 

and jungle produce, with of course exactions on the culth-atinn of lac and 
tasar, (b) interference with the cultivated lands of the village which belong to 
~be villagers, 6.g., purchase of jots 8S decree.holder, with bethhegari as a 
certain eonseqnence, and salami on settlement of vacant IlInds and at a high 
rate, (c) the cOllsent of ~ezamindar will be reqnired where that of the village 
panchayat is necessary nnd a journey to Chllkardharpur will be involved with 
payment at the end of it, (d) a cro\\d of suborJiinates of the zamindaI will 

'squeeze the tenants, (e) new culthlltion will be assessed at full rate8 and 
at once, (I) the zaruindar will keep for himsell the best vacant lande, tb~ 
property of the village community, even if he does not toke PlOIe objectionable 
methods to secure them. It is doubtful if the reco1·d-of.rigTlts will in practic(' 
adequately safeguard the tenants. Litigation, even' If the rC8ult -were le~s 
of a lottery, is a luxury beyond thdr means. Since then he is the butTer of 

Th d iii
· . the tenants aguiust tho zamindar 8nd the repre-

• n •• e • ...,. an 8n c.ellt t' fl' -t·· . 1 .afeguard.. sen allvo 0 t 10 comwumty, 1 IS essenlla as a 
matler of policy, no less than a matter of justicE', 

that ·the control over the ejectment and ~uc("e8siou of the munda should be 
confided to the Deputy Oommi.Kioner. The same conclusi(ln U1US' atso b3 
arrived at on many otheT grounds which .appear elsewhere. 



CHAPTER XII • 

. AliAlIDPUB. 

291. The sub-estate or tenure of Anaudpur extending to 188'17 square 
miles and containing ]39 villages, of which four 

Hiltory of tho e.tat.. were. recorded at the recent survey and rent 
settlement as held by khorposhdars and three . by_ chakarandlll'8 is tlle rent
free property of Thakur Ajit (generally written Udit) Narayan Singh. He 
is eighth in succession from the second 80n of Raja Kala Arjun Singh of 
Porahat on whom Anandpur was originally- conferred as a khorposh grant 
involving certain fendal services. The earliest record of the estate is to be 
found in the execution in 1826 by Thakur Abhai Singh at Kishunpur, the 
head-quarters of the Agent .to the Governor-General, of a. deed . confirming 
the deoision of a pauchayat granting .. in accordance with the custom of 

• RiMa' in 1826. - the family" a "hiRsa" of 31 villages out of tho 
84 villages of Pir Samij, liB the estate was called, 

to Ghasi Singh, a relative of the Thakur. The decision was exceedingly 
dIstasteful to the Thakur who suhsequently dispossesslld Ghasi Singh, but 
on appeal to the AssiAtant Agent to the Governor· General, Parsad Singh, 
Bon of Ghasi Singh, was in 1841 wit.h much difficulty reinstated in possession 
of the villages. 'rhe use of the term "hissa" is interesting as it forms 
the basis of the claims of khorposhdars in Kera and Anandpur that they 
are "hissadsrs" of the zamindars, but the term was clearly not used· in 
a technical sense. In 1840 the Court of Wards a~sessed the obligation 
of the tenure.holder of Anand pur to the Porahat State at one·fifth of the 

. gross inoome, realising thereby Rs. 9T" (§ 32).' This point is important 
because under the arrangements of the aourt ofWllrds the money rents 
throughout all the estates thenceforward included the commuted value of 
the former "panchas" and "mangans" or "benevolences" exacted on 
various occasions (§ 83). In the subordinate estates however in practice 
they continued to be exacted in addition to the consolidated rate of rent-in 
Anandpur till the recent rent·settlement. . . 

292. Thakur Ajambal' Singh was a minor at the time of the Mutiny. 
'Th l' of ill iii d' 1857 A list of villages was filed in 1857 by his mother 

e lit ,ago. 0 ID • and his manager Babu Chakardhar Singh, which 
Bbows 54 villages of which only 19 including Anandpur and khorposh villages 
arEl shown as producing income. The rent is calculated in diku villagea on the 
bBI, which is 12 local bighas in Anand pur (the paran and therefore the bigha 
being somewhat larger than in Kbas Po rahat). It was Rs.4 cash (a rate 
which held from 1840 to 1903) with ten maunds of dhan at three maunds for a 
rupee on each cultivated local hal, a salami of one rupee and a goat worth 
8 annas at the Dasahara, mahadeo-pancha from the larger villages, and 
kotwar·pancha and a maund of dhan to the ghar.manjhi from all. On the 
other hand these villages had 8 annas of land 'equal to 6 bighss rent·free DS 

I pradhan hal.' In I Kol,' that is Mundllri, villages the rnte was 5 annas in 
cash and 6'" seers of dhan on· the plough, or yoke of oxen, with 'no abwabs 

of any kinds except dasahara goat. All did ghar.. f::f:.~o., of r.nt of dikul and bethi-estimated in 1903 at Olljl day per annum 
in 91 viJJ~es-but while the diku villages gave 

shadigamipancha and the other contnbntions, the mundaris gave per villB/ie 
one maund each of dhan, gundli and urid. . 

Dumodar Singh, heir of Ghasi Singh, having joined the rebels, his 
villages were forfeited and returned to the proprietor of Allandpur (Com-

. mi~ioner'8 No. 93 of 24th August 11)59) which 
Th.1859Ii,t. was thus again consolidated. A Jist filed in 181>9 

therefore-contains 91 villages, one of which Anand
pur is again shown as khas, while all the other 26 rent-paJ'ing. villages have 

• Rem.iIlO<1 b1 GOTOrom..,! in 1868 II' r ..... ard for 101&111. 
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headmen. Similarly nearly all the khorposh and naukriin village. are held by 
headmen, so that it was clearly the custom of the estate then to have a 

. d h d headman in each village. The other villAg9s, 
Ea.h villogo h. a .R mID. whether mentioned as newly cultinted or merely 

named, Bre shown as producing no income. In diku villagea the renta differ 
from those of 1857 only in including ghi Bt one or two Been per village. 
In Mundari villages the cash rent is 4 annas instead of 5 annas per plough. 

TheBe lists place it beyond donbt that the position 01 diku head
• men and villages differed from that of Mundari 

'1'h.~ teD"" of. "dik,," IDd headmen and villages. 1'he former held on 8 
.. .Kol heodme& dift ••• nt. t . I . i1 h f h I enure precllIe y 111m 111' to t at 0 t e lIa( ant 
villages of Khas Porahat, except that the mall land had not in 11340 been 
cl)mmuted to 8 money payment. ']'he Mundaria nn the other hand held on 
the same tenure 8S their brethren in the nfllghbouring Kolhan Pira of PorahBL 
They originally paid only a quit-rent for the whole village of one maund 
eIL(lh of dhan. gundli and urid, and they rendered a goat at the Daaahara. 
All the people of the estate who lived near Anandpur were bound to repair 
the house of the zamindar. It waa only in 1840 that, the Mundaris be~n 
to pay a casb rent, whicb was super-imposed. on their original rent in kInd 
Bnd made payable on tbe number of ploughs in the villa&,e. Cash rent woe 
burde)l80me, wbere DO caab circulated. They tberefore p81d 4 or I) annas in 
cash and tbe rest in dhan at the local rate. The chief of the Mundari village 
whether called munda or pahan (in Mahisagera the same man is entered as 
paban in 1851 and munda in 1859) collected and paid in the equal contribu-

The mund. (or ;"ande-paban) tion~ of the bhaiyad~, He wa. on quite a different 
wa.· purel;r the .bief of hi. fOl'tmg from the diku headman, for he had DO 
bhaiyad.. 'pradban-hal,' nor did be hold on a patta as some 
dikus allege they did. He was in fact purely the representative of the village 
community of Mundari cultivators, who were hia own bhaiyadB. 

293. In 1811 Anandpur waa rele .. aed f1'om the Court of Wards_ 'thakur 
Ajambar Singh perceiving the difference in the' 

D~gnd&tio~. of maDY !<hUDt- position of the Mundari Bnd diku headmen ae-
katu oommaD,ti... ed I • f R" h cept sa ami rom numerous autlas and ot era 
from tbe neighbouring parganaa of Ranchi, or as it is termed, "N agpnr". 
aDd installed them as headmen (gonjhus) of villages in each of which there 
waa already a Mundari commun~tYI and which in moat cases rendered only the 
3 1Daunde . of grain and the chapparb,mdi betbi, but in some cuel paid also in 
ca&h on the plough of oxen through ita paban or munda. On the ItrAI~th 
of a patta granted to him, the go~jhu took possession o~ tbe village, ignollng 
or ousting even from h18 ancestral landa-there wal little or no embanked 
land-the Mundari headman who was unable or unwilling to pay salami fOI! 
formal recognition 88 headman, and who wal too ignorant or helpless to 
prove that hia own ancient tenuro did not require a written patta. A 
few only, of the Mundari villagea in Hututua Pir escllped this revolution Bnel 
maintained their ancient organisation intact. The' large number of Village. 
held by Rautioa and other headmen or by the zamindar kha. in which broken 
Mundari khuntkattidari tellanciea are found, indicates the extent to . which the 
commuuities were. broken within the last thirty or thirty-five years. Other old 
Mundari villages were probably re-settled by persons of various caates OD 
clearing-leases after having relapsed to jnngle. _ ' 

294_ The dikn headmen thus introduced had been accustomed in Raikera 
and Bassia to pattes which conveyed mukarrari 
rights puttra-puttraciMM. A t the recent rent-settle_ 

ment eight headmen of this class in Robkera, Gulu, Harta, Osangi, Jambelo, 
Patiar, Hesabera and Ko!eda ,claimed ~ maurtt.8H mdl-muMa"an ltllrmtkalti 
J",;!1galta"a8hi' tenurE's. Thell claIm was rejected In all the revenue courtl, and 
those who took the matter to the civil courts have withdrawn their appeaJa. 

• ted b th C t It wall held by ihe Revenue officen that tLe pattu 
:Bel"" Y· our L were forgeries, and tbe tenure alien to the pargana 

(aee also § 298). The only cases of such ,tenures whioh I have come across are 
in Bandgaon ~here a~out forty ~ears ago the thika~ar ~ukh)al. Singh granted 
miil-mukarran pattas m s~veral villages. But there II eVld~nce In ~ost of fihelle 
6)asea that there were, as m BI'ndgaon; Mundary settlers 1Jl tl.e 'rillage8 when 

Claim. to mukarrari rigbto. 
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they received the headmanship, .0 that they were not even the first settlers 
in the villages, though perhaps there was little or no flmbanked land there at 
that date. ' 

In three other villages, Boranga, Goppur and Dumirtaban, the same claim 
Doran is mad6, and in the case of Boranga civil proceedings" 

g., eIo. are pending. These three" villages were held by 
• Kllrmi tenure-holder, and after his death they were divided by th~ 
civil court into shares for his four sons, with the result that three .ons each 
received a villa~e, but the fourth son received es his share three parjas in 
Boranga and one in Goppnr. 'f.hatever may be the result of the peniling civil 
proceedings regarding Boranga, they will affect only those particular villages, 
and not the custom generally. The papers regarding Boranga are all filed in 
the High Court, so that the entrl in the record shows the decision in the 
revenue courts with a note that it is contested and that the rights of parties. 

ClaiDlUDdor a Ita of 1828. y;ilI depend on the ~e~u!t of the civil court pr~ce~d-
pa mgs. • As to the dlVlRlon among sons, a. sundar. 

CRse ill found only in one village in Kera, where the original tenure-bolder whet 
held on a document of 1828, such as is put forward in Boranga, divided the 
village awong his three 80n8, a.nd in one case in Porahat Pir where two 
brothers received sha.res of their father's two villages. Subdivision of a villags 
headmanship is not a custom of the pargana, and could be based only on 
IIpeciaJ pattas. .Hut in the very rare cases where one headman held several 
villages, it WRS not unusual for bim to be succeeded by different sons, accord
ing to a private arrangement. . " 

295. But though wany diku ht'admen have been imposed on olel 
. " Mundari khuntkatti villages where there "had. 

. E.tabb,hDleot of no" d.ku never beeD doculllentary agreements in s me caBel willage.. . ,0 
. dikus have founded new villagee. In either caS8 
the leasee were usually, and during the past ten years since the old papers 
of the zamindar were destroyed by fire, have always been in the fOl'm of • 
clearing-lease. Tbe lessees settle the villages in vRrioue ways. Whatever 
their caste the first requisite is a pahan who is nea.rly always a Mundari, an 
indication that dikus consider the local gods to be those of the Mundaris," 
though at times the diku himself or one of his ,.elatives officiates as priest in '" 
new foundation, particnlarly when the primary object was to establish a cultivat"( 
ing tenure by members of his own family or hie relatives. Such a motive 10J" 

acquiring a village cannot invariably be assumed on the part of Rautias and 
Ololriog 1 ..... l"'l,uired lom.- Kurmis in Anan~pur, whe!e not ~fre9.uentl~ thEt. 

timo • .nIb inleDlion to I.Dellard, holder of the clearmg lease either brmgSln outsiders. 
bot 1I0,,0 .. lIrlo oulti.~t... to clear the jungle in subordination "to himself, while 
also incidentally reclaiming for himself, or merely appoints a pahan to rnD the 
village and does not himself clear any land at all, as for example in the three. 
new villagee of Khatangbera, Koinjali and Roma secured by the absentee BaijQ, 
Ra.utia for salami of Rs. 300. On the other hand many of the holders of 
clearing leases, irrespective of caste, acquirfld the jungle land p'urely to bring it; 
under • cultivation by their own labour ana that of their famlly -and relatives, 
while not refusing a faw outsiders permission to clear some jungle, but not 
introducing them purposely since they wanted the best lands for themselves. 

296. The old Mundari villages then, which occupied the whole of Hutntua 

E Ie t f .L " d&' Pir and portions of Anand pur Pir and of Hetkhand 
x II 0 "' ..... uo .,_.. P' kh k t - . - h .1.. Ir, were unt a ti commumt1etl, w ose p ...... n 

was usually the rent collector .for the community. He held no patta, and 
received no remuneration. In the latter pirs the dikn headman held on a 
patta and had man land. La.ter Thakur Ajambar Singh either ignored 
the Mundari headmen &8 they had no pattas, and for a salami super
imposed diku headmen on the communities, or in a few cases confirmed 
the Mnndari headmen who then received mall land. Such diku headmen were 
introduced under a clearing-lease rent-froe if there WBS no reclamation; in the 
'fllage, or at a nominal rent if some land had beeu previously reclaimed, the 
J! ., of th 01 . 1 term of the clearing-lease being even to nine years, .0........ • .. noll ...... a term not infrequently considerably exten.ded. 

z2 
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'l'he clearing lease- provided for payment ot gomar, dasabara salami and 
various abwabs. At the expiry of the period of the' hukumnama' or 'amal
nama,' as it is called, the lauds reclaimed would be measured, and a certain 
amount, usually half a hal or six bighas, having been set apart as the ",a" 
land of the headman, the remainder was to be assessed at the estate rate of 
ren~. partly cash, partly .kind, the hea~man also becoming liable for predial 
services such as ghar-bethi and hal-beth1. These matters were all entered ill 

P t b' . the patta thereupon given to him. Boundaries 
.1..:u.~.l:I':.glVell.ft.r eJ:p'", of more or less ,.ague were then or subseqnentll fixed 

and recorded in the patta, a further salaml being 
sometimes paid on the occasion. , 

The clearing leases were often 9'8gue, but one thing was olear in them. 

H Id of I 'I L_. The subsequent settlement at the assel:lBed rent 
o erl .e.nDg·..... ....... t b d \rih h hid f hi' . ," right to. patt.. mUB e ma e t. ~ e 0 er 0 ~ e rec IIlmlDg-

. lease, if he was wilhng to accept It on the usual 
conditions, .and with somebody else only if he declined it. The patta also 

, admittedly conveyed a hereditary tenurec:ontin. 
".b.~h ,conyey.d a ponnanenl gent on payment of rent, lind nerformance of 

hereditary tenore. • h bl" f h F. I d . certam ot er 0 19atlOns set ort mit. t a mit-
tedly is permanent and does not require periodical renewal. 

297. The leases recently granted hllve been more explicit,· stricter 
U '-d I ' 10 and more detailed. Provi"iODS regarding trees are 

D""P"O • elnDg _.. • d h' h' th Id I mserte ,w lC 10 e 0 er eases were vague or 
altogether absent. 'fhis is the only cl1188 of lease of which the term has not 
expired. In all other villages rents were settled by Mr. Taylor. In the 
nineteen villages which bave not been assessed, rents will, on the termination of 
the period of . the cleating-lease, be settled at the current estate rates whioh 
provide for the abolition of predial services -and abwabs. AU the vill"gcs in 
the estate will then be on the same footing. Tbe record-of-rights, while' 
showing that at present the relations of headman and zamindar in these villages 

. On ""'pir, of Inch 1 •••• 1 the are govel'ned by the ~erm.s of t~e leas~ in respect 
"UIg •• eomo in to line with other of all matters for whICh it prOVides, gives also the 
b •• dmoD·. village.. custom of the estate, including the necessity of 
appointing a headman, by whioh the village. tenure will be governed after 

-tents are assessed, and a hereditary patta (which will require no renewal) is 
granted in continuation of the clearing. lease. The custom of the estate, as 
botll sides agree, governs all matters for which the clearing-lease does not 
expressly provide. 

298. It should be observed that not only was the term of clearing-leases 
frequently extended or forgotten, but once a patta was given, it was only in 
rare instances that rents were subsequently re.assessed or enhanced in respect 
of previously assessed lands, or assessed on new reolamation. This was the 
reason why so mauy recent headmen holding admittedly heritable aud 
permanent tennres imagined tbat they also held at fixed rents. The courts 
have, however, held that they are liable to enhancement. Bhup Singh Gonjhu 

. of Rungi in 1871 set up a clr.im to hold at a fixed 
ReDIl of tha te"nre. are eD' rent, but his claim being unsuocesful, the result wae 

hanOlbl.. that he was ejected and the village-held khas for 
several years. Similarly in 1895 Bhikham Rautia, who held Beratulunda, 
Boraita and Buribil, had his rent assessed at the Khas Porahat rates by the 
court, and eubanced from Rs. 6-13 to Rs. 143, and eventually kbas possession 

, . . was taken of his villages because of his arrears 
Two "joelmolllo only. and oontumacy in 'refusing payment. These are 

the only two ejeotments which, aocording to the zamindar, have taken place. 
299. The holders of clearing-leases not infrAquently deserted the new 

. .'. villages. In such cases the village was usually held 
. D •• orled villag .. often tempo .. - khas for a time whether there were set tiers in it 

DIy held khaa. '. 
. or not. When a candidate came forward and 

offered a salami (which was usually proportionatfl to the amount of reclamation, 
if any, left by t.he preceding headman), he also received a clearing-lease. In 
recent times, the only peraons willingly accepted as holders of c1earing,leases 
have been aboriginals who are preferred to Rautias and Kurmis because 
they give no trouble. At present 18 villages are khas. Anandpur wae 
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always khas and Tentuldih is adjacent til it. Raikera was apparently resigned 
Vill t t u:. by the widow of a previous holder in spite of the. 

Ig ••• pre.en... p'rotests of her husband's heir to whom the zamin-
dar declined to give the vlllage, wrongly it would seem, on the ground that 
he held. Urkia also. There were certainly headmen in 1859 in the diku 
villagea of Samij, the old head-9uarters of the estate, and Bhaludungri . which 
is adjacent to Anandpur, and 10 the Mundari village of Mahisagera, but· 
how they. disappeared is now forgotten, In the Mundari village of Beher. 
the Bhuia headman who repl~ced the Mundari khuntkattidar absconded, and 
the village has been khas for five years. Buribil, Beratulunda and Boraita 
were the villagea from which"Bhikham Gonjhu who claimed mukarrari waa 
ejected. Tirla and Gurgaon were khorposh villages which fell to the pare~t 
estate. In Tirla the Uraon headman held on an unintelligible patta from' the 
khorposhdar and is not acknowledged by the zamindar though probably entitled 
to be headman on the customary terms. In Charabandi. a Tanti having 
failed to establish a village, the· ,zamindar has been settling raiyata. The 
same explanation is given in regard to Bijatoli, Bandunasa, Jorobari and 
Sidwa, but Jorobari at least like Behera and Mahisagera, which are shown 
in the old liIlts, appears to be a Mundari khuntkatti foundation. The 
'Present ,,"10m aa 10 •• oh inference to be dra wn from these facts is that 

rills,o ha.ing a heldman. though the normal condition in Anandpur is that 
each village should have a headman, it has for a considerable period been 
customary for the zamindar, owing to the particular difficulty of maintaining 
new settlements, to hold villages from which the headman has been ejected, 

• or which the headman has deserted, khas usually for a few years, and if they 
are near Anandpurr for lengthened periods. The history of mallY villages 
shews one or more failures in the attempt to est.ablish a village firmly.' . 

300. There are' in the estate four pire-Bntutua, Anand pur, Betkhana 
'and Kairam. In Bututua, all the old villages were originated by Mundaris, as 
were many it\ Anandpur and Betkhand where, however, 'most villages are 
" ' , now held by dikus. In Liram the majority of 

Th. four p1I'l. the villages, which are all hehl by Bhuias and 
aboriginals, are of quite recent formation. There are no Mankis at the present 
time. A clear majority uf the population is aboriginal • 

. HEADMEN. 

301. Of 138 villages in the immediate estate of the zamindar, 17 (exclud. 
1 ,. ing Tirla) are kha8 and 72 are held by the 

Ho.dmOD. QQ &-8. original founder or his heir. Among these are 
22 Mundaris, 14 other aboriginals [App. V(l)], so that half. of the headmen of 
thisclas8 are aboriginals. Of the dikus eleven are Rautias, of whom one, 
, , 'I lIO Baijuram, holds three villages, and is an absentee, 

(0) 01 the .,nago lam". Q. and the others are of various castes. Of the other 
(4 villages which are not held by headmen of the village family 10 are held by 

. aboriginals and the others by diklls, of whom la are Hautias. In the villageS 
held by diku headmen, 14 (incl\!diog 7 with Rautia headmen). contain Mundari 
khuntkattidari tenancies which are also found in fonr kha8 villages, and in the 
two khorp08h villages of Kolpotka and Kakurda. It is important to remember 
, 'I 21. that in the majority of.v~lIagBl! where th~ headman~ 
. (6) Dot of that ,£ami 1. Q not shown as of the oJ'lglDal vdlage famlly, he or hlS 
ancestor either re·esta1:Jlisbed a deserted village, or acquired it when no don had 
been made by the existing Bettlers who had simply cultivated goras, starting ill 
both cases with a clearing-lease. Thus such headmen in many cases are 
responsible in the first case for the existence of all the cultivation, and in the 
_econd case for all the embanked and much of the upland cultivation of the 
vill!&ge, and their relation to and. claim on the village is practicaIly the same as 
that of headmen of the original village family, and far closer than that of, the 

__ d I '.b' ta.· headmen in the Sadant Pirs of Khas Porahat who "I" aecan ~O al, m • 11 ell ,loa •• h 
ooa,i.'1 la.golyof h.admen who. are not of the vlllage famIly and w 0 were super-
.. whOio ~n""lo" ........ tablilh.d imposed on a tirmlY-Bstablisbed community, 
~,""'od ~illagol. (App. V). Thus, taken by itself the classification 
in Q 21 does not 8ulllClentlY,represent the position of the existing headmen in 
Anandpur as "fadka" of tbeir village. The number of. headmen outside the 
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broken Mundari village. who received firmly-established villages is inconsider
able, and headmen who re-established deserted village. only technically belong 
to the same Ola88 as such non-khuntkatti headmen. There are no women of 
headmenJ and admittedly a minor is not passed oyer, his uncle or other neal'68t 

Culom regardiDg womeD. re!ati,:e wh°lnis B8uitable atohting for him dhurin
d
g his 

miDor. ou.d dual headmeD. . mmonty. oranga' ere Bre two ea nlen 
. . under the circumstances BI~dy desoribed (§ 29t), 

while In Rengalbera the headman holds only the porhon belonging to one of 
the two khorp08hdars. In all other villages, the whole village is held by one 
headman. 

302. In this estate there is little in dispute as to tbe position of the head. 
• Theil- statu. ""diepuled. ~an •. It is fully admitted that the pr?sent he~d~an 

. 18 entitled to hold on at each 8uooeedlDg periodical 
asse88ment of rent, should he not signify his unwillingne88 to do 10. He il 

Q 19-1' UlIIl entitled to a patta showing the rate of rent, but 88 
or ell08. the original patta in thi. estate is not a periodical 

patta a. in the other ealates, a new patta is not essential. Of course 
Q la-X' MIG tta if a new patta is issued it \lan only be on the same 

II pa. oonditions as the originsl patta. The fullest reoog-
nition of lineal primogeniture in the.male line is the established custom of the 

Q 
us· . estate, the right of the male heir to succeed being 

- UO .... IOIio fully admitted, daughters 8nd widows only suooeed 
if there is absolutely no male heir such as a lon, a brother or a oousin, and ill 
Mundari khuntkatti villages women do not succeed at all, unless there are no 
khuntkattidars left. If the heir male is obviously unfit from mental or physical 
causes .(§ (8) or from bad oharacter, he may in theory be passed over, but • 
this proviso is extremely restricted in its use everywhere, and in practice i. 
unknown in Anandpur. For these reasons no selection ever takes plaoe. The 
eldest Ion invariably suoceeds, or his heir male. If (If course the beir is insane, 

:, Zamioda. b .. · DO OODe.m with or physically unfit, he is superseded by his own 
the dovolutioD of th.. leou.o, heir, the zamindal' having no concern with the 
Q 28. relations of the heirs among themselves. A joridar 
or assistant may also be taken by the headman. A resignation operatel exactly 
all a death in the devolution of the headmanship; it does not destroy the claim. 

of others. In aboriginal villages particularly, the 
E~eot of • ••• igo_tioo. headman is in fact the nominal holder of the 

tenure on behalf of a. body of persons' with reversionary rights. The 
hereditary tenure is terminable for certain reasons, but resignation i8 not one 
of them. 

303. The headman's duties Bre the same BS in the rest of the 
D pargana (§ 55). He pays the assessed rent, 

FlUlotiolll of the h.adma ,Q M. has offences and domestic occurrences reported to 
tbe police through the chlloukidar, and prevents badmashea from settling in his 
village. He is responsible for the 'maintenance of the village boundaries and 
proteots the village jungle,· waste and trees. He has to make arran~ementa 
for rasad for anJr officer of Government or of the zamindar who VlSits the 
village. He has no power to alienate his tenure, but this provision does not 
meaD that he cannot entrust it to a member of hiB family or to a jnridar, or 
assistant, he himself continuing to be responsible. 1'he provision is one against 

alienation by sale, 1D0rtgage &0. 'l'he rent of the 
NC! eban."" ill t,h. UlooDt. of village for which he is responsible cannot be increased 

.out II pO.lllbl. dUl'1llg the perIod during the period of a current assessment All 
of as.ellment. . • , 

profits accrumg from the assessment of land 
reclaimed from waste during the period of an assessment go to him. On the 
other hand, he is not entitled ~ any remission of rent on account of fa"ti, 
firari, flood or drought. , 

304. The headman is liable to ejectment if he oppresses tbe raiyats, if he 
. ... . breaks any legitimate condition of his patta, or acts 

, ~blbty to ejectment for c •• tain contrary to custom if he beoome. a bad cbaracter 
ap.OIa! caUl", Q ~7. .' • . . J . or fails to pay h18 rent. But custom IS entIre 1 
against ejeotments for unimportant or technical breaohes of the conditions. 
Rents 8S a matter of fact are paid with great punotuality by all the headmen 
e~cept those whot ~aving claimed mukarran titles} objected to the recenl 
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enhancements. The latter may also.be expected to pay regularly now. There 
ha"e been no ejectments for arrears except in the two cases (§ 298) where 
mukarrari righta were claimed. . . 

305. 'I'bis absence of caS88 might suggest that there was no cuatom of 
, ejecting headmen for arrears of rent. There is 

e'pl!OJallJ for DOD.parme•1 0' however a provision in the patta that 8 headman 
tho re.I, Q. SI • Ii' 

may be eJected for non·comp ance WIth any of the 
provisiolla of the patta. The dispute between the zamiudar and headmen on 
this point narrowed itself down to a contention a8 to what is an equitable 
construction of tbis provisioD. The original argument of the latter was that the 
rent hning recently been greatly increased, failure of crops might rehder it 
impossible for the J;n08t conscientiou8 headman to pay liis rent punctually. 
They contended that the prinoiple laid down in Mr. 'I'aylor's draft paUa that 
a headman may be ejected when any kist il in arrears for a full year is • 
harsh interpret&tion of the existing custom and should be altered to three ,ears, 
the period which they conceived on the analogy of suits for arrears 0 rent 
was applicable to cases of IIrrear8. Subsequently this contention I\dopted the 
novel form that a suit must be brought against them when they have been in 
arreara for three years, and that only when the decretal amonnt cannot be realised 
from them by distraint or otberwise may they be ejected. The zamindar 
replied that the majority of the headmen, being comparatively nnsophisticated, 
pay punctually. If they canllot pay, they usually desert the village,' al they 

or k' f full fear tbe provision in the patta may be enforced 
O.J 111 or. Joar. against them. The more recent pattas are more 

explicit on the 8ubject, but all· pattas, 1 find, provide for ejectment in the case 
of non· performance of the condItions, of which oue is reasonable punctuality in 
payment of the assessed rent. But both in equity and by custom a period 0' 
grace is allowed. -The zamindar Jlowhere objected to the entry in ,the oraft 
record of the period of grace as one year, which may therefore be conside-.ed the 
minimum. It is admitted by him that it was only when tbree or four kists were 
in arrears 'that proceedings for ejectment were taken, that i. a year or a yeat 
and.a·half after the arrears became due. In fact, it was long enough to make it 
apparent whether the default originated in causes such as bad harvests beyond 
the control of the tenure-holder 01' was delibllrate. When non.payment 
of rent is due to failure of crops entailing bad collections, the provision 
is construed leniently, and also when the headman is prevented from paying his 
reut hy a temporary, difficulty for which he is not responsible. In Ananapur, 
100, the position of a particular headman and his heirs is, if pOlIBible, stronger than 
in Khas Porahat or Kera, as regards the perpetuity of their tenures, but whereas 
cUBtom permits no village to be held kbas in thos9 estates and a villager, 
'i18Ual.ly a welative or connection of the preVious headman, must receive the 
vacant tenure, in Anandpur which has a different development the village mal 
be held khas, and the zamindar has by no means necessarily appointed the nsw 
headman from the village family or even from the village, even When he did 
Dot termiuats the tenure and hold the village khal. In fact in Anandpur ill 
iIlost village. ejectlnent 0' an iodi"idual headman may be followed by the 
abolition of the tenure itself. For this reason also custom is more favoura1fle 
to exilting headmen than elsewhere. Custom. based on the charaot~r of the 
tenure provides against ejectment without a long period of grace in the case of 

a headman whose default is due to failure of th. 
with tnrth.. r a•o "heD h t Th . d ft h' h h d ....... are due to bad hanOlI .. 40, arv.e8 • e peno a er ~ lC a es man may 

be eJected for arrears of rent 18 one year from the 
date when the arrear acorned due, but he may not be ejected at the end of 
that time if that arrear is due to his inability to collect his rents because of a 
bad harveBt, and if he pays up that arrear· on or before the date when the 
following half·yearly kist la due. ThiB interpretation of the custom is likewise 
acuepted by the zlImindar. It impliea that a cOIlsoientioUB headman clln rely 
on two harvests. Of noorse headmelt can only be ejected by order of a court. 

306. In the majority of villagel when a headman was ejected from or 
, deserted his tenure, he was not usually 8ullceeded. 

. eu_allon ofter ej •• lmen'. by one of his bhair:ads, nor necessarily by another 
d •• an,OD, Q 10. • f h ' 1 Th d ral:r.at 0 t e VI age. e proce ure seems 
to have been to hold the 'village khas for a brief P?rioa until a suitable 
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candidate came forward and offered salami proportionate to the value 
of the min lands in the village or, if there Willi no min, merely for a new 
clearing-lease. There are now DO longer min lands which a new headm8D 
'can receive ready-made, and existing villages which include all the jungle 
availahle for cultivation, are not likely to be deserted. Further aallimi cannot 
reasonably be exacted in view of the judicial fixing of fair renta in the ,illage 
80 that this system of settling snch villages for salami appean to be obsolete 

(§ 347). The custom however which is admitted 
ill many villages is that the zamindar is at liberty 

to make anyone he pleases headman in a village from which the headman hllll 
been ejected, and that he mar hold the village khas. On the other hand, tbere 
ia no doubt that at the same time it is the normal condition of a village in thi. 
e8tate to be held by a headman-all with the exception of the head-quarter. 
village were 80 held in 1859 (§ 292)-and an extensive exercise of the discretion 

Z.mind..,'. dioorenon. 

- to hold vacant villages khae would. certainly be an 
. Bul it i. onato'!' of tho e~tat. to abuse of custom besides being detrimental to the 
hav •• h •• dmlnln 8Ooh,ilIag.. interests of the tenants if the complaints of the 
tenants of the kbas village of Buribil regarding demand by the zamindar's 
iervants for bethbegar4 rent for new cultivation and aalamifor wastu lands are 
not entirely erroneous. . . 

307. The reasoo'why the method of dealing with a vacant headmanship 
in Anandpur differs so greatly from that obtaining in the other estates of the 
parganais to be found in the history of the development of Anandpur Rnd the 

Re •• on for ditr.r.noe of cult01ll foundation of the villages. Omitting the Mundari 
of Anandp.r in this partioular villages which were iu many cases antecedent to 
frOlJlthatofth.r.ltofth.pargan., the family of the zamindar, the majority of the 
headlUen acquired not on tenures governed exclusively by custom, but on 
clearing-leases granted by the zarnindar which are conchrsive on all matters 
with which they deal. Such ,a leasfl with the subsequent patta is the basis of 
the tenure of the grantee and not a gratuHous luper-imposition on an existing 
tenure held br the grantee. FUI'ther in a small proportion of such tenures, 6.!I., 
the villages 0 Baiju Ralltia (§ 295) the idea of cultivation wae either sub-

Many Anandpur Tillag •• w.re ordinate to, or co-ordinate with, the idea of land
found.d. on .l ... ring·I ••••• from lording. The foundations of that class were not tiny 
the ,.ullndar. republics of persons connected by a bond of 
relationship, actual or implied, each of whom had a reversionary interest in 
the headmanship which could not be forfeited in coneequence of the misconduct 

, h of the individual who temporarily repreRented the 
In .om. su.h vdlage. t • pur- 't If' t I" I' po •• of tho hold.r of tho .Iearing, commUDl y. n a ew lOsances c 1WI18 Imp ylOg 

leas. wa. ,to be. landlord, IJld such an origin are' advanced by Rautiae and other 
not to ouillYato merely- dikus in Anandpur that if they default or misconduQt 
themselves, one of their family should be installed iu the tenure from which 
they are ejected, but I find no instances of such succession and the original 

'1ell-ses produced do not slipport the claim though some villages of that clap, 
certainly had a khuntkatti, origin. The appointment ae headman of another 
cultivator of the village is likewise rare, the reasqn being that there were 
'usually no suitable or substant.ial' persons available in the tiny villages of 
Anandpllr, though undoubtedly such appointments alone are reasonable at a 
later stage of development inasmuch as they do not introduce a landless man 
into the village. ' 

308. There are some exceptional cases. Three Mundari vi!lag6l, Uermepde 
and its fiscal tolae of Ran~ama.ti and Gundrj, have 

Exceptio,",l ca.es-. recently been trans£erfe to this e.tate from tho 
(a) Th. three Porah.t villages- P h t K lh ' f D k Th b ora a 0 an plr 0 . ur a. ey ave 

inadveltentIy been assessed at the' consolidated sadant rates of Anandpur 
which not only inciude tbe predial services and abwabs to wbich they were not ' 
liable in Khas Porahat, but as sad ant rates, are double the privileged 
rates to which they were previously liable (§ 208).- The zamindar, however, 

, offers to treat them leniently in tbis matter. These villsges retain tbe customs 

• This .hould be tak.n inlo oonsideration at the n.xt •••••• m.nt of .onl.. Tho papen .hoy lhat Ibe 
...... m.nl in these Village. was • pure ov.rsighl. Bate. w.re nowh.re to be •• honced UDder ord.n of 
the Boord, 
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and rightll of the Mundari khuntkatti villages of Khas Porahat (Chapteri VIII 
.na {b) Mund.ri kbuntkatti ~nd ~). In these and in a number ~f neighbo~ll

.ilIag •• whore tb. mUDd. haa mg nllages where a member of the vIllage famIly 
all,." beeD. khuntkatt~d.r-:: haS been munda from time immemorial, the record 
shows as in the Kolhan Pin the Mundari CURtOro that there must be a munda 
who must be a bhuinhar of the village and only in the entire abse~ce of bhuin
hars maya non-bhuinhar be installed, and he also must be a MUlldari. It 
is true that for a brief Pllriod some 30 years ago, when dikus were prepared to 
pay for formal recognition by the grant of ~ patta and. th.e bhui~hars w:ere not, 

whore tbe .. me cu.lom in the. latter were lU other 61mllar v1llages 19nored . 
• upoot of moe ... ion afte. eje.t. In such villages the corporate ownership of the 
men~ obtain •• 1 Ii mil .. oommuni. Mundari brotherhood was broken by the imposition 
tie. m Kh .. Porahat. f d'k h d ' 1 dl d' d th . - 0 a. 1 U ea man as an or, an e entry 1n 
Q 30 in the record-of· rights of .uch villages is the same as iii villages held by 
other non-khuntkatti headmen. But villages which were not themselves fo,rcibly 
broken in this fashion, and which bave survived for many years after the 
regime which led to the destruction of the rights of tbeir neil!hbours bas 
ceased to exist, are unaffected by it jllst as similar villages in Ranchi are. 
They have retained their ancient rights in their village-among them the 
custom whereby one of the co-owners of the village mu.t always be munda·. 

309. Besides the 18 villages now khas, a considerable number of 
QQSl-S40. incipient villages have been khas, or rather pro.

duced no income to the zamindar during the 
interval between the disnppl'arance of an unsuccessful founder and the arrival 
of a new candidate. Formal ejectm!lnts as notlld (§ 289) have been very 
rare. Rent·receipts are provided for in all the pattas. tip to the time of 
the recent settlement, remuneration of the headmen of tbe settled. villages took 

RemuneratioD, Q S,. the shape. of mall land (called also minhai, manilla, or 
mill/f) whIch the headman beld rent-free. All man 

land was at 'the recent rent settlement asseHsed to rent, and it was arranged 
that the headmen should receive a proportion of the 

ChaDKo iu 1903 from mil. 10 add h' h th R t S ttl t Offi fi d t per.oDlage on the aemand em an W Ie . e en e omen cer xe a 
. the Tat.e of 10 pice in the rupee as in Khas .1:'orahat 

and Kera. In the majority of cases this remuneration has not as yet been 
paid, as the zamindar is not disposed to accept the rate which he desires to have 
fixed at 2 annas. It is certainly the case that at the . higher rate, the 
remuneration in the larger villages would exceed the rent now assessed on 
the man lands, though in the timaller villages it does not. I am of opinion 
that the change from man to a percentage, though it brings the estate into line 
with the rest of the pargana, will ultimately appear to have been of doubtful 
expediency. In the first place it obscures the charao.lter of the tenure and 
everything that tends to make the headman look like a servant instead of 
a tenure-holder as admittedly he is, is to be deprecated in his interest. 
Again remunel·ation by hlDd is universally popular with the holder, and a. 

01 d btl 1 d· zamindar feels the sacrifice of a considerable 
ou u npe len0

1. • portion of the recorded rental infinitely more than 
the loss of an amount of rent which does not appear in the j amabandi, and he 
might be inducerl by the desire to regain it to eject headmen on trivial pretexts. 
It is, however, I fear, too late to revert to the old system. The headmen 
almost unanimously prefer nala even at two annas. There is a general relief 
that the mall land has been recorded as prajali. It was in most villages the 
ancestral reclamation of the headman, and even if he were ejected from the 
headmanship all that oould equitably happen was that it should be assessed 

b 
• bl I tb h a at current rates. But what actually happened in 

.... g.... • 0 • e. meD. . d . . A d Kera (§ 405) an lD some cases 10 nan pur was 
that this anrestralland was treated lIS a jagir, which of course it certainly was 
not in mo.t villages, and headmen feared that the courts would make 

. this rent· free encestral reclamatioo of theirs over to the zamindar or to 
the Dew hellodman, or tbat the zamiudar would take forcibly possession of 
it, for by seotion 6 of Act I (B.C.) of 1879 rigbts of occupancy cannot 
arise in man lands even if tbe holder reclaimed it. Many persons were 
willing to succeed the Birsaite mundas in Porahat ejected in 1900 so 
long as thE'y thought that they would get the mundas' lands, who refused 

4 .. 
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as· loon as it wal explained to thelQ - that that was impol8ible. -The man 
Jand was usually in Anandpur half a hal or six bighu of land-though 
'in 80me villages it· was more-and a rate of 2 8nnas in the rupee would 
generally secure to the headman an equivalent remuneration. On the 
other hand, the rate at 10 pice is nol exceaaive. That rate hall obtained 
in the Kolhan, where there are Mankis also to pay, for nearly 10 yearB, 

Bnd it is the same as lD Khas Porahat and Kera. 
bOllOt of the peroeota,.. The total rent for which the headman is solely 

and peraonaHy responsible is much greater than before, and moreover 
he has at the same time less opportunity of supplementing his income by 
realising intermediate rent on new cllltivation prepared during the current 
settlement. The point can be illustrated from tlie mandalll 01 Midnapur who 
originally got 15 per cent. or practically 10 pice in the ruppe, but now that settle. 
ment is closer and they are arriving at the stage when their chief function ia to 
collect rent their share iB 25 per cent. By the change the heRdman's gros8 
income will be nominally higher, but I· doubt if it will be found to be really 
higher, when all is considered, since if a rHiyat declines to pay, the headman, 
not the zamindar, must undergo the worry and expense of a rent luit. In thil 
estate, mol'eover, the headman does not, as in Kera, receive any portion of the 
ex.tra dues. In Kera the headman it to l'eceive under his patta ha1f the' dalkati ' 
of the village but in' Anandpur he may only oultivate tasarfree. From the point 
of view of the eHtate, too, I think a uuiform rate of 10 pice should be agreed to, 
to include the larger villages. The smaller headmen are suspiciou8, and it 
is not opportune to frighten them. Moreover, the receipt of & reasonable share 
of the rental of the villages has developed· a new characteristic in the 

. headmen. Whereas formerly when he cowd exptrot 
. Be.a'iona for Bndin, that 10 no more than his man it was the natural obJ'ect of 

1"0' III the proper amount. , • 1 
the headman to secure for hlmse f es large an area 

8S possible of the best lands, I observe that under the stimulus of nala, many 
are impelled to seek out a larger num bel' of new settlers. Thus the interest of 
the headman has been made ooincident with that of the estate whose object 
is. to secure quick and close settl{ment and the preparation of don land •• 
It is significant that in Bhikham Gonjhu's case decided on 318L December 1895 
the court took the value of the man .at 10 pice iu the rupee. On all these 
consideratioQH I have recorded that the oala system is in vogue, and that the 
rate is 10 pice as elsewhere. . 

KHUNTKATTI . 

...., 310. Mundari khuntkattj tenancies have been recorded in 35 villages 
. k' of which two are khorposh. Including the three 

Mundan khnnt atti, villages transferred from Khas Porahllt (§ 308), the 
munda belongs to the original village family in 15 of them. In one village, 

(I) Where Ihere ia a Muodari. Karedl!J t~ere lias however 1?een an interval ~uriDg 
headman ot the village family. W'lucti a diku headmau was Imposed on the village. 
-~ oommuDitie.. In two others, Tarapdanda and ~an4!, the villages are 

comparatively modern foundations which came wttrun the efiDition of lIiundar;i 
khuntkattidari tenancy contained in Act I (B.C.) of 1819. In the remaining 
villages, Hututuf!, Anharkocha, Putunga. Jamtrida, ~imt~ BerakRFllj, DhorQbaru. 
KandL and Ralam, the· m~naa has always been e-village family, and a 
lillalyad is entered as munda in the list of 1859 or the present villllge is an off
shoot of the one of the original communities. As already indicated these Mundarl 
communities, all but one of which are in Hututua Pir, originally paid a quit. 
rent in kind, as coin did not circulate amongst them. 'I'hey gave a maund 
each of dhan, urid and gundli, and a goat at the Dasahara, and they rendered 
chapparbandi·bethi (§ 292), There is no doubt that the Mundaria were the 
earliest inhabitants of Anandpur who are now found there, and were antecedent 
to any zamindar in these parts. Thet retain their old organi.lition i.o these 

Mlllldari. wore the e.rli.ot in. e~c~ptional villages, a';ld in s0!lle have actuallY\ 
h.bitau.ta of Aoudpur n01l' found d~vlded all the land In the Village among the 
the.e. khuntkattidars-they themsel"es used the name 
'bhuinhar"-who may cultivate at will in their own shares, but the permissioD 
of ~he munda and of the khuntkattidar concerned i. necessary before anvbod.v 
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else can cultivate in a khuntkattidar'e share.- Similarly the permission 00') 
congress of the bhaiYBds is essential before any new :{larja can be introduced. , 
The zamindar may not have been award of the diVIsion of the wBlIte and! 
jungle among the bbaiyads though it is by no means recent, in any eaNe I 
the division like the right to clear the waste without permission, did not 
concern him, as the question whether the distribution is made by panohayat )( 
of the bhaiyads or by the mllnda who represents all the bhaiyads in their 
dealings witb tho zamindar, is one of internal management. Where they have 
not divided the waste land, all the bhuinhars can clear waste land without 
pvrmission. A right to do Jpis is regarded as the essence of unbroken 
khllntkBtti. 

Villages of this class are typical Porahat Mundari khuntkatti tensncie. 
coming under sub· clause (i) of the definition, and possessing all the privileges of 
their class set out in Cbarter XI (see §§ 283,286-8). The new land reclaimed 
by a bhaiyad is a part 0 his Munduri khuntkattidari tenancy, and assessable 
to rent as such. 

311. In the twenty cases (§ 301) where the headman of the village contain-
. ing Mundari khuntkattidal'i tenancies is a diku or 

(2) Broken TllIag... an aboriginal who is not of the village family, or 
where there is no headman and where, as already indicated, the headman was 
forcibly Buper·imposed on the village community whose representative, whether 
called munda or pahan, though he collected and paid in the rent, had neither 
formal patte nor 'pradhan.hal,' the Mundari khuntkattidars have no longer 
special privileges except in so far as they are conserved by the provisions of 
Act V of 1903, and they extend only to the area of their own personal 
tenancies. Their tenancies come under sub-clause (ii) o.f the definition. If we 
call the class mentioned in t1!e last paragraph gua8i-tenureholders, the Mundad 
khuntkattidars in these broken villages, whel'e there i. no longer corporate 
ownership, may be loosely termed gua8l:"iaiyats. The new cultivation which 
they may in future with the consent of the headman will be, !Jot a part of thllir 
existing Mundari· khuntkattidari tenancy as in the case of the other class 
(§ 310), but their korkar (raiyati) land, 08 happena in similar villages in 
Ranohi. 

In some villages of this class few members of the original family. are left 
except the pahan. Precisely the same thing was found in Ranchi. 

312. The existence of special claims to • bhuinh&ri,' the local term for 
khuntkatti on the part of Mundaris in the estate was not unknllwn to the 
zamindar. This is indicated by the fact that when the liadgari or burial of 
the bones of a Mundllri is performed in his bhuinhari village a payment of a. 
bullock or Rs. 10 is to this day made to the zamindllr once in each generat.ion 

in the name of 'bhuinpbara' or • maldhana.' though 
.. Mardh&ll." a .. opt.d from. this mardhana was abolished in the South-westllm 

bhw.bara. Frontier Agency before 1840 I Curiouslr, enough it 
is taken by Abhiram Tung for the Sal'anda Pir of the Kolhan I 1 he cuetoms 
of the Mundaris, particularly the sasandiritest (§ 195), are of great 
importance in determining whether a ~Iundari is a btlllinhar or a parja of a 
village. I need only say- here that the distinction between the two classes is 
well understood in Anandpur though it is only in the exceptional villages that 
it brings bhuinhars any privilege at the present day. In spite of the recent 
custom of burial which haa sprung up among Mundaris, Mundari parjas are not 
permitted even in broken villages to place fiat-stones over their adult dead who 
died of ol'dinary caU8es ill a village which is the bhuinhari of another Mundari 
kili. Mllndaril in the broken villages of coune cannot object to persons of 
another race burying in the village. Sometimes a Mundari khuntkatf.idar doett 
not bury in the village, as he has his Sasan in the adjoining village. The 
test applied in Bucb cases in addition to the definition is • is tho village 
potentially the claimant's bhuinhari?' [§ 275(c)]. To satisfy the definition, a 
claimant must, of course, be in posses~ion of land reclaimed by himself or 
inherited from a reolaimer who was a bhaiyad of the village (§ 268). 

313. There never is any doubt as to the purpose of the tenancy: Mundaris 
regard themselves as indigenous in Anandpur and acquire jungle land withollt 

• E .. otl7 I.he .ame thin~ has bapp. ... d i. a.nrol Kh •• Porah.t Yillftg •• on tho other .id. of Ih. 
ri~.r in Dorko Pir (§ 210). Th. lIhui. klli occ"pi .... ill." •• on both aid •• of the river. 
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exception in order to bring it under cultivation by the labour ohhemselvea 
or male members of their family, and not to he landlordl', as is the caBe 

. . . . with many Rautiaa (§. 295): All the persons 
T!.'0 ob)eat of the aequlIIhon of recorded fulfil the definlllon bemg (1) Mundaris (2) 

thelungle. who acquired the right to hold (3) jungle land, hlat 
~s, .there was no cultivation there when they I ac«].uired' the village, (4) with the 
mtention of bringing suitable portions of that Jungle-land under cultivation 
by the labour of themselves and male members of their fawily (§ 275). 

. In the comparatively recent caselof Tarapdanda 
Be .. nt found.tioD.. and Bandi, the reclamation has been effected 

mainly by the munda and his relatives and they satisfy the definition. The 
method of record is described in § 268. _ 

314. In the khatians of Mr. Taylor the Mundaris are variously described 
as Mundari, Munda, Ho, aud Kol. The Bhumijs are also entitled Mundari 

by which name they describe themselves. The 
The Hnra. Munda. of ADaDdpur Mundaris of Anandpur generally call thewselves 

are Mundo ... not HOB. d h . . Horo Mun as. As t ell' language, like that of 
Khas Porahat, has approximated to that of their Ho neighbours on the Bouth, 
the slight check· of Mundari letters representing the older clicks and jerks 
of Santhali is sometimes omitted, and also whole eyllables containing the 
letter" r"; so that they sometimes are also called Ho Mundas.1'ha zamindar 
and his servants knew of no distinction between them and iloa, whom they 
indiscriminately call "Kols." The first question to decide is whether they 
li\re really Mundaris and not Hos. A very little enquiry places the distinction 
bey.ond discussion. Hos are few in Anandpllr and are all newcome1'8. They 
know the Mundaris as " Huru (Hill) Hos" and will not intermarry with them. 
The Mundaris cut their hair after the RaneLi fashion, close cropping frow 
the temples downwards and leaving a circular patch on the top, while the Hos 
cut el;Juallyall round. Unlike Hos the Anandpur Horo I1Iundas do not readily 
accord the right to sasandiri to others of their rae... 'fhe Hos have dehuris 
like dikus, the Mundaris pahans as in Ranchi. '1'he date for the Magh parab 
of the Mundaris is usually in Pous, and even if they keep the minor or domestic 
festivals together because they live in one village, Hos and Horo Mundas eat 
separately. Then the Hos marry in the Kolhan, Porahat Pir, and Kera, 
looking south and east, and the Boro Mundas look north and west to Gudri, 
Dnrka, Bassia, Kolebira and Gangpur, but marry also in Saranda Pir with 
Mundaris who have gone there. 

a15. Originally, a kili punned over the whole of a tract, a sort of clan 
. . country, which subsequently became several 

Clan count')' of Bom. /dIu. villages. This is oertainly the case with t,he Bhuia 
(or Bhuin) kili burying in Komang and again possessing the north·west corner 
of the estate. In hoth cases one munda wall over the whole clan till the 
land was split into fiscal divisions. In Mermenda, the same munda still holds 
the three fiscal divisions or mauzas. A similar example of a clan couutry 
consisting of 15 villages round Gudri has been already mentioned. SometimE's 
members of the kili claim khuntkatti rights in any mauza where they have 
ancestral lands C§ 275( f )]. 

316. Privifeges were claimed in about twenty villages held by dikuB 
Non""undari khuntkatti, QQ which were summed up under the name of 

86, 37. ." khuntkatti,. (§§ 77-81). 'Ibis number includes 
some of the headmen' who claim to hold their villages on a find rent 
(§ 294). As however they have failed to establish that incident of their. 
tenure· both before the Revenue and the Civil Courts, the matter WllS not open 
to further enquiry. In any case their claim was based on pattas wherein the 
name 'khuntkatti' is merely introduced since in most ~ases the village had 

(al No headman iB entitled to at l!last been occupied and In IK!me ~ases ,also 
hold hi. villa~. on DOD:enhancible part18l1y cleared before they acquired It. 1 hey 
rent .. beiDg khuDtk.tti. were not strictly s~aking "original clearers of the 
soil" in the sense that they founded the village. Thus no headmen have 
been found with.s right to hold villages at fixed rates. The cases of llhup 
Sing-h li\nd Bhikbam Rautia. show tha.t the tenures are not held a.t b:e4 ret;l.tll 
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On enquiry what euch objectors meant by 'khuntkatti,' it was ascertained 
m . Khnntkatti' ",ben n.ed of that they d<;» not necessari~y imply absolute prio!ity 

laDd. i, .om.time. n.od alma.. of occupation of the Vlllage, B.g., they might 
'D the .eD •• 01 korkar. have occupied a deserted village, which had wholly 
or partially lapsed into jungle. It is sometimes equivalent to and often 
interchanged with 'korkar' in the sense current in R~nchi, from which 
many of the claimants have come, except that it also iucludes reclsimed 
up-land. It w()uld be a criminal error to regard the rights of such jungly 
people as necessarily not in excess of .their claims, but it may be noted that 
In no instance did objectors' even of this practically pioneer (§ 3(1) class 

. exp'lioitly olaim to hold their reclaiUlAd jots by 
Fix.d reD~ not .xplioitly cla!med custom at lixed rentij tho distinctive mark of kh unt

on raclAmaben of p,one .. famlh... katti under section 19, Act I (B.C. I of 1879. At the 
eame time it was pointed out 'on their behali that the rate in some villages h'"i 
never been changed from -the first assessment of rent, and in others as far 
back as there is any record till the recent settlement. 111 many cases, again 
the claim was advanced that all without distinction who haureclaimed land 
and not the village family only (or the re·eBtabli~hers of a deserted settlement, 
whose reclamation alone is techni{'ally (rather than popularly) termed 'kbunt
katti,' ware entitled to hold at privileged rates, that is, at hall the rates paid by 
persons who hold lands which have not been embanked or cleared by the 
holder or his ancestors. It is freely admitted however that thera is no present 

custom" in the cllaurassi " whereby any land is per
Pri.ileRed rato. ~laimed OD re· manently held below the current rate of the estate. 

olam.lloD of aU ro.lolll1 .. 8. It t th t' th t • t h' h seems 0 me a lD e uncer lun y w }c . 
prevailed ill the estate before the recent assessment of rents many new raiyats. 
had beE\n induced by the headmen, who themselves claimed to hold at fixed 
rates, to come from Ranclli on the inducement that their new reclamation 
would be on the same principle and as leniently assessed as it is in the 
neighbourin~ parganas, and till a uniform rate was assess"d over the whole 
estate, reclaimed land. were actually held by the reclaimers whether they were 
of the headma!l's family or not at ' korkar ' rates, which were lower than for, 
abandoned lands settled by the headman. In the. majority 01 cases, however, the, 
headmen and tenants who have reclaimed lands admit,their liability byeustom, 

f " to pay at the estate rates with two provisos: (i) that 
Claim. a aU.e.1.=0" Ih.l- it be remembered in assessing the rate of rent that 

the great bulk of rent.paying land is reclamation of the holder-the rate they 
complain is now much higll.er than for • korkar' 
land in Bassia. They claim, in fact, a privileged 
rate for the whole estate. The claim is correct(§ 44): 

(41 the Iitate ren' i. 
pri,Ueged rato-con.ot, 

(ii) tbat certain other privileges are secured to them, the most prominent among 
the latter being that they may al ways hold the lands which they have reclaimed. 

(6) tb . b • 'I Such permanence of. tenure is of course now secured 
ey eDloy 01 er pm .. ge., by law to all raiyats with occupancy rights who 

pay their rent, and to them and all ethers by the local custom as to occupancy 
right whereby it accrues from the moment when a person acquires land. 
Reclaimers have always had full tenant rights including permanence of tennre. 
The next claiD;l is that they may graze, cut w(lod, and make new cultivatio~ 
at will within their boundaries. The first two rights admittedly belong to the 
general body of cultivators in the estate and the third is not peouliar to 
any particular cla8s of headmen. .AIl hel!.dmen have absolute right to make 

. . new goras or give permission to other persons to, 
.. b,ob. ". faot, ..... common to make goru in the village except in so far as the 

all ."II1 .. ton, • • ' , onglOal arrangement between some of them and 
the zamindal', and the recent partition of the. jungle, restrict their right 
to do 80. Such rights are not 'pecial privileges of the original clearers of 
the soil, but find entry in the appropriate parts of the record as privilegee 
of all tenants or of all headmen as the case may be. '.rhere is a furth'er claim 
that in virtue of their khuntkatti right they are not liable for • dalkati mahaul.' 
Now'dalkati' both for lac and t88Br is expressly provided for in all the rt!cent 
and some old patts. where it is recited that the zamindar will make khas 
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collection of thol!e ceS1!e8. lIIorE'over dalkati for tassr was exacted before 
the lIIutiny though probably for jungle cocooos. 

•.••• pt exemption from 'dalkati', Some headmen clailLed exemf.tion from dalkati 
.. b,cb ,. poyable by all. b h . - k . ecause t ell tenuree were ma ·mu arran, a claim 
which is not proved. The cultivators plead that ihey have spared the trees 
to tbe detriment of lands forwhicb they pay reJ.t. Their plea is correct, 
but though this would be an argument against the exaction of full rates 
on trees on cultivated land 8S opposed to trees in waste orJ'ungle, it is 
clearly according to the cusiom of tbe estate in all villages an not only 
in those in wbich there is an express stipulation in the patta that those 
taxes are leviable in certain circumstances at certain customary rates if the 
tenant chooses to use the trees for the purpose of producing the rroducts for 

Headm.n of village family bave ~le. Finally priority of occupa~ion 0 the, village 
DO op •• ial privilege ,hat thoy may IS advanced by headmen of the village family a. an 
Dot bD ej.clod for orrean. • additional argument against ejectment for a full 
year's arrears. In this respect all headmen are certainly on the same level 
(§ 305). It is clear therefore that by custom no special privileges are at 
present enjoyed by any tenants on the ground that they are descendants of 

At preoellt • oriwiDal elearera' • tbe ori&inal clearers. of the soil. Suc~ pri vilpges a_ 
bave by DUllom no .pmal privi. are clalmed on th18 gronnd are either commOD 
I.ge., Dor have other .ecl.imer.. privileges of all tenants of the eatate or are 
contrary. to the custom of the estate and not enjoyed by any tenant on tI,e 
estate. As to any privileges regarding non·enhancement to which the 
patriarchal family of the villagers is entitled under lection 19, Act I of 1879, 
on .the ground that their lands are known as khuntkatti or to which 
reclaimer" generally mny be entitled for the 88me reason, see §§ 76-81. 

317. To recapitulate briefly. The original inhabitants were l[undaris 
R . I . who _preceded the zamindar in Anandpur as in 

e"pltu al,ou. . the Kolhan Pirs of Khas Poraha.t. They formed 
small village communities almost always of one kili possessing an area u8ually 
now subdivided into several villages. Each area had its own 88ssndiri a. in 
Komang or Jambelo. They paid a fixed rent of grain and a goat to which all the 
bhaiyads contributed equally. Fifteen such lIIundari khuntkatti commnnititjS 
!,emain. Meantime diklls, first probably Bhulas from Porahat, arrived in the 
estate and prepared don land in new villages which they established, ~'rom 1840 
dikllB paid rent on the hal of don and miscellaneous dueB, while the lIundaris 
who made little or no don.lands paid through their munda or pahau a cash renC 
per yoke of plough.bull'ucks in addition to their old quit. rent of grain and a goat. 
'I'he dikus had pattas, the Mundaris had 1I0t, 80 after 1871 diku bead men, 
generally Rautias from Ranchi, were for a consideration super.imposed on several 
Mundari communities whose rights were thus ignored, and received patt~s. 
lIundari Khuntka.ttida.ri tenancies are found in a broken state in twenty such 
villages. Dikus also fonnded new, or revived deserted, villages usually on clear· 
ing.leases, and some aboriginals did the same. Pattas were subsequently given 
under a clause in the clearing. leases. In respect of matters of which they treat, 
the pattas define the position of the headmen, which in other points is governed 
by the' custom of the estate. 'Similar pattes must be given to the holders 

. of unellpired clearing.leases, if they accept them, after aont is assessed at 
current rates on their village. There are 41 villagE'S where no pattae 
have been. given, and in 19 of them no rent has yet been assessed. The 
headman's tenure in Allandpur is heritable and permanent except tbat it 
may be cancelled by order of court in certain circumstances of arrear. 
or misconduct. It does not require renewal nor a new patta at each reassess· 
ment of rent, so no patta salami is realisable, but the pattas do not 
confer a tenure at a fixed rent. The succession is strictly by liullal primo
geniture in the male line with provisions for regency during minorities, 
the zawiudar possessing no power of veto or choice. The rent of the village 
is payable by tbe headman to the zamindar and cannot be enhanced or 
reduced during the period of settlement. Arrears of any kist of rent due for 
more than a year render the patta liable to cancellation save in special circum· 
stances. Wilen the headman is ejected from the tenure by order of court, the 
zamil\(lar may appoint anyone he pleases to be headman, except in a few 
}luudori kbuntkatti communities where the old Mundari custom obtains that the 
villagers.Dominate one of the .. bhuinhlll'8 of the village and the zamindar has a 
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veto if the nominee is Ulen tally or physically.unfit (§ 58). The remune~ati~1l 
of the headman was formerly ma71 land, but 18 now commuted to 10 Plce 111 

the rupee of the rental of the village. The headman is entitled to a receiJlt 
on payment of his rent les! the nala. 

WASTE AND VACANT LANDS, OCCUPANCY AND OTHER RIGHTS. 

318. Settl"nmt oj waate--QQ 38-44.-As already indicated, in the 
(1) CUlloDl 01 the n •• ptional majority of the villages in which there hus always 

)! undo.; khunlkatti villag... been a M undari head man-the record-af·right. 
(al DiviaiOD o!;'.to amoDg the u8~a]ly dllscribes such persons by. their own appel

"huiohm, Jallon of HOl·O ijunda-the bhulDhars long ago 
partitioned the village 'Waste among themselves and each bhuinhar is entitled 
to extend cultivation at will within the area assigned to him. Should any 
other person desire to cultivate there, the consent of the bhuinh"r within Who.se

1 share the land has fallen is necessary (§ 31Q). In other villages all the Mundari 
khuntkattidars can reclaim waste or jungle without permission. In all qases 

before a new raiyat.is settled, it is <the custom for 
or (6) right .of.bbniDhar. t. olo.. Ii panchayat consisting of munda and bhuinhars 

"'Ihout porm'''.OD. (and sometimes resident 'parjlls) to debate the matter 
but the decision always rests with the munda and bhumhars. The tenants of the 
village and particularly the Mundari khuntkattidars have a preferential 
claim to settlement, and dikus are usually barred: In rare instances, including 
the three villages transferred from Khas Porahat, rent is never taken on new 
cultivation during the currency of a settlement. (2) A pBJ.·t'from this exoeptional 

class-in one village resident raiyats are entitled 
(2) el,,:who.. Ih. b.odmon'. to extend cultivation at will though outsiders 
::~ : .. ~'Qr;~~ D· .. ·.1117 '" require the permidsion of the headman, in a few 

'. others reoident raiyats may prepare small gora~ 
without permission, but in. the large majority of villages the headman's consent, 
in khaa villages tbe zamindar's, is required for all new cultivation, Resident 

P t II 1 ol
· Q" tenants havll everywhere a prior claim to settlement of 

ra oraD' .. m. . WoO, • I d . I I 1 ·11 Md· was.e an or Jung e. n severa VI ages, un ans, 
Hos, ]~humii or Santals have a prefe:rential claim according to tbe caste of the 
headman and the majority of his parjlls, but as a rule no distinction is made 
provided the raiyat is desi, i.6., a native of the aboriginal parts of Ranchi, 

. .. . Manbhum, Gangpur and Singhbhum. The exclu-
No ~.Itl.m.nl perDU.l1bl. "'th sion of pardesi dikus from the estate is a point on 

pard ... d,k... h· h . d h _..1 d· t . 
, W lC zalDlD ar, e .... man an ralya s are In com • 

. plete accord. The strong prejudice against up·countrymen and Bengalis is due 
to the object lesson at the neighbouring station and timber depat of Manoharpur. 
There such persons are said to intimidate people to work for them as carters 
by threats of false suits to be instituted against them at Raniganj, the first 
intimation of which reaches them in the form of an execution. Similar allega
tions regarding suitl at Raniganj were" I remember, made before me at Dinapore 
in 19u3, and 1 have myself seen large areas of land fallow in the village of 
Raikera as a result of chicanery of this kind. . 

319. In some villages near Anandpur a fOl'mer European forester 
. required that before making goras iii villagtos near 

Jongaltaraoh. aDd goraksr oom· Anandpur, parjas should make a payment of 
anled. 6 h· dar • I ." T annas to t e ZIlmm as" Janga tarasl_ he 
custom was never. general, and has been entirely discontinued since khal 
jungles were set apart at the settlement, and of cow'se, it was included in the rent 
for gora, all the imposts on which amounting to Rs. 1,091 were commuted to a 
rent producing Rs. 1,408. Salami is therefore never taken throughout the estate 
for settlement of waste land. In one khas villa~e, Bllribil, the tenants complain 
that they are not allowed to make goras without paying salami though the 
:&amindar himself does not claim it. Such complaints may, however, alway. be 
expectemn vi1!ages in this pargana which become khas. New gora lands nowhere 
pay rent durlDg the currency of the settlement within which they are made: 
• gorakar,' the old tall: of 8 annas per plough (supposed to cultivate 12 bighas), orof 

1'10 .ent II •• usaable on go... one maund of dhan for the whole village, commuted 
.. ad. doriag ••• tllomoDlliU tho to and included ~ a rent on existing goras at th~ 
··PUJ ollbat .... aam .. t. last settlement, 18 now no longer payable. It wal 
originally payable only where there was no don in the village. For waste la9d 
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converted into don, no rent is realisable for periods which vilry in accorlnnt'e 
with the natul'e of the land, and in different villages, from three years up to 
the entire remainder of the current settlement. The total exemption iu 80me 
villages -is in accordance with khuntkatti ideas, cpo § 213. The principle i. 
that no don can be assessed to any rent till it id quite ready. When a88e~8ment 

Rent. Dot e.ceedillg half ra'ea is made, the rent is at half rates till the ex piry of th e 
on n ... don duriog curreol .eltl.. settlement and goes to the l.eadman. On a geneml 
meot. afterwards 01 f.JI .. te.. reassessment all new land pays at full rates to the 
zamindar, there being no permanent privileged rate for new reclamation. At 
the rent settlement, don WIlS classified into bera, Dali and Mdi, and different 

rates fixed for the classes. Siwil~r1y gora was 
CI ... i6.llion ofl.nd •• _ subdivided in to ordinary gora and hill.~ora, the 

latter paying at half the rate on the former. Rasadi enhancements were also 
allowed. • 

320. Settlement of vacant IIJllda.-Notice of relinquishment is dne to the 
headman who is for this purpose both under Aet I 

Relinqui.hment, Q ii. . (B. C.) of 1879 and by custom "the landlord." 
'I doubt if formal notice is often given: the cultivator simply leave. the village. 
Save in the exceptional Mlmdari villages where he must consult the other 
khuntk&tlidars the headman settles vacant land~. ~either the zamindar 

H.admau .ettle ... a.ant land.. nor any other pereon i. in any way t-ntttled to be 
consulted, but the headman must follow the 

customary rules of the vilfage. In all cases, the first preference is with the 
villagers, ancl amongst tllem with the relatives of the previous cultivator. If 
they do not exercise their option, the headman may hold tOe land himself vr 
settle with another resident cultivator, but in some cases he is plecludlld by 
custom from holding such lands if any vther tenant will take them. In all 

Cu.tom •• to per.on entitled to caL'eS it is an abu~e if he retains all the lands or 
6r.t offer of vacant land, QQ more than a reawnflble pro)Jortion of the be~t lands. 
48.49, Failing candidates in the village he may settle wit .. 
outsiders, Bubj ect it>. cel,'tain cases to restrictions in regard to cast e or origin 
similar to those observed in the case of settlement of wRste (§ 319 • 

321. Tho generlll custom is that DO salami ill taken on settlement of 
No salami n.li •• ble and rate of vacant lands and the same rate of rent is exacted. 

rent i. theoeme a. before, Q to. In several villages, however, in most cases within 
the paot few years, a practice of taking salami .has grown up due largel, to 
the increase of rent during the last set.tlement. Except perhaps in son,o 0 the 
more ancient and lllore closuly cultivated villages such as Ruikerll and 
Aoandpnr, it is certainly not an ancient custom oor is it general. The head· 
men who claimed mukarrari rights began to take it earlier than the others, and 

this combined with the fact that no doubt such per· 'Some exoeptioDs al to salami. 
. sons (considering themselvee maliks) took enhanced 

rents when settling vacant lands, led to the assumption on the part of tenants in 
possession of their own reclamation, that they also held on a privileged tenure. 
In most villages salami .has never been taken at all, tht'ugh it is probably 
(lustomary to make the payment of the arrear rent of an absconder a condition 
of settlement to prevent the IIrreRTS frOID falling on the headman. A relative 
would nowhere pay anything except the srrears. Enhanced rents are not 
taken where there is no custom of ealami and frequently not even where 
there is. 

322. Occllpancy riglit, Q fil.-A cultivator has admittedly an occupancy 

( ) U d' ted' all did right iii all don lands held by him whether reclaimed 
• n '.po m on an.. b h' If' h . d fr th I . I d y lmse ,m ente om e rec almers, or Stltt e 

with him by the person or body whoss prerogative it is to settl" vacant lands. 
'rhe right aecmes from the 1I0ment he enters into posse~sion of vacant land, 
or begins to reclaim any piece of waste. There is somo difficulty in palts of 
the estate as to gora land. Before the rent settlement gorakar, and in 
villages near Anand pur jungaltarasi really a new charge devised" bv the 
forester to maintain some supervision ovel' the denudation (If forest I § 319) 
with 'khetiparan' were the only charges on gora. At the settlement, in 
complete reversal of the previous custom. gora was assessed on the basis of a 
commutation of those charges and entered separately in each cultivator's 
name. No rent is now realisable on new gora, and in many villages it i& found 
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that the right of a man' in his new gora ill precisely the samti as in his don 
.. lands and accrues from the day when he begins to 

(6) and m 1II0.t .lIlages .. to gon. clear it. But there was in some diku villages an 
old custom wheroby the helldman brought pressure to bear on the holder of a 
gora which was oapahle of conversion into bera to convert it within a certain 
period whioh was of course extended for good cause. If he failed to dQ so, a 
panchlLyat was held and he was directed to surrender it to a caudidate who 

. .. would turn it into don, or to pay for it at the 
. An ••• option&! ~tom 1D IOmo rate of reclaimed don, In the Drst place it is 

d.ku .,1Iage., • d . I f h' d admltte that· examp es 0 t 18 Proce ure are 
exoeedingly rare. The garhlfl·anjh~ declares the custom obtained only in 
the time of Thakur Ajambar Singh,' and not in the time of the present 
proprietor who succeeded in 1895, and only two headmen out of six score 
know of' instances. Further, udmittedly in no circumstances may· the 
possession of such a gora be transferred without the occupier's permission and 
in any case he bas occupancy rights by law after occupation for twelve years. 
AI a mRtter of fact g"ra cultivation is more profitable than conversioD to don 
would be, but the fault is, not that the rent of gora is too low, but that the 
rent of new badi is too high, and.no premium is put on conversioD to don 
because 01 the absence of privileges for ! korkar' after the first few years. 
A most important restriction ou this practically obsolete custom is that it 
was, according to the garhmanjhi of the estate, only when the up.land would 
make fine blrlJ land,. that the custom operated at all. Courts would do well 
... to regard this custom as almost obsolete even 

whioh '"I"act.cally obsolete. in the villages where it originally existed, the 
restriction8 ou it a8 80 great as to render it nugatory, and, 'the burden of 
proof as heavily on the person alleging it. Where the custom is Dot even 
alleged to exist,· occupancy right is shown in the record-oi-rights as governed 
in the CBse of gora by the rule which applies to don j where the custom 
i8 olaimed by the headman or zamindar to exist,_ occupancy rights in gora 
oanDOt under .positive enactment be delayed beyond twelve years' occupa
tion. One thing is certain, of course, that the mere payment of rent makes 
no 'more difference withl'egard to the accrual of occupanoy rights in' gora 
than it doea in the ease of don, where occupancy rights arise fprtbwith though 
rent ia not paid at the outset. The custom in that respect is absolutely 
unchanged. In some villages if a tenant conceals or does not olaim some· of 
his gora at an as.essment of rents, the headman need DO longer regard it as. 
his, and 'may settle it with another •. Where goras are only cultivated at 
intervals of several years, it is obvious that a cultivator'. action in thil! matter 
proveR whether he has or has not given up claim to it. 

323. A raiyat may tur.n his ~ora lands into don witho.ut permission. It 
Right to ooo ... t gora into don, IS adVlsable to note here that Delther headman Dor 

Q 6&. .' . zamindar can take rent at don rates for assessed 
gOl'a whioh has been converted during the cl11'l'ent settloment. A cultivator 
who lives outsioethe village where he cultivates has the same rights as a 
resident cul1ivator. The customs as to the various easements are the same as 

. in the other pirs treated as sadant. Homesteads, 
Allm.ltoral .... m.nll, .tc., and groves tanks, places of worship and burial bumin. g 

alwrmazr •• BID, Q Q 63·68. '. , • . 
ghats, and threshing floors aud' manure plts are 

not assessable. The last two may he made without permission in any puti 
land, but no occupancy right accrnes in the particular spot should it be wanted 
by the· headman for cultivation in a succeeding year (see § 100). In the 
eJ:ceptional lI-Iundari villages rights of -t:ultivators are stronger as they are iu 
the Kolbsn Pire (§ 216). A tenant may make a biindh within his lands for 

Bindh., .10., Q Q 67. pr~p~ring or irrigating his cult,!-vll;tion witho~t per-
m1ll810n. The term ' biindh' 18 m many villages 

interchangeable with' bera' or 'don,' but it has also the usual signification. 
In waste land it is usually necessary and sufficient to secure the permis
sion of the person or body who can give permission to make Dew cultivation, 
lJut if rAnt-paying don is to be permanently submerged in the preparation 
of a perennial large biiudh or tank, t.hen the zamindar's consent is required as 
well as the headman's, except in the exceptionalll-Iundari villages where it is 
8ufficient to inform the IIBmindar. Bandbs in fields are repaired by the 

BB 
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eultivator. Big Mndhs and tanka are repail'9d by the owner, who receives 
'reasonable aSBistauee from pel'!!ons benefitted. In a few instances a biindh 
made by the zamindar or an old tank is repBired by those who USe the water. 

. 6 eo An'1 one may plant trees or groves OD his own 
RicM 10 plan, -.. Q Q 9·. land at will. It is not usual to plant elsewhere 

but if he derues to plant in parti he requires the headman's permi8llion, and 
if in a neighboUl:'e land, the permission of the latter. In a few Mundari 
villages, al in the Kolhall Pirs, the cultivator may plaut in waste land, ill 
others he requires permi8llion from \he khuntkattidara to do BO. 

324. The legal and eustomary incidents of a raiyat'. holding have been 
.already described in § 106, QS well aa the position of Mundari khuntkatti
dars in those respects. It is ,"ffioient to add the custom a8 to mortgage and 
thika. In no ease does custom permit a mortgage of either kind or thika to be 

"d given to a parde.; diktl. In many village.. parti-
Legal and .caalomlry mOl ants, I IUd . kh tk tti d . 

-QQ61-68. <Cl,! arY.Blun an un.8 an some otheraborl-
glUal vtllages, custom ImpolHls further restrictions 

-in the former the consent of the khuntkattidars or of a pancaayat of 
.. illagers is necessary, and iu both, such conveyance. may frequently not be 
exeeuted in favour of persons of another viJ,lage and sometimes not in favour 
-of persons ·of .anothercaste. So. also gora is not sublet in many villages. 
lndeed in many villages mortgage and thika are both unknown, and where 
they exist the headman's consent is not in practice asked. 

325. All .-illagers mlly graze cattle on the wute land (including kha, 
G . right Q Q. 98 99 jungle) and fallows of their own vil1age~ and 
... lnl·, '. orchards and in similar places in the neighbourina: 

'Villages. They are entitled to take free.of charge without permia~ion sucli 
mineraJa as stone, iron-ore, clay, gravel and all similar things, anel to UBI 

'. 100 107 alr minerals each according ·to his occupation. 
;Mme ..... qQ.. They may similarly take limestone to turn into 

·lime. They may not sell any of these minerals except such 118 are used in the 
·course of their occupation -and made inte manufactured articles. A. cultivator 
may use <the earth of his holding for house-building or for Blaking bricks for 
.that purpose. The zamindar's is however the only pucca brick house in the 
.estate. As a .matter ·of fact earth may also be taken for this purpose free of 

. . charge from any 'Waste· land. A. tenant may also 
J!llhlDg right •• Q 69. fish without permission and without fee iD running 

. ,streams in his village, but the zamindar may r9lHlrve two or three paoli 
in the Koil for fish for his own table. . In bandhs the fish belong' Bsually 
to the owner of the biindh. 

326. Except in the exceptional Mundari villages the headmen in 
. . Anandpur settle both waste IlDd vacant lands 

RecapItulation, Q Q 88·69. and have a. free hand in so doing. The vinagers 
and sometimes special classes of them., particularly in aboriginal villages, 
have a preferential clai!ll-to settlement. The previous cultivator's relatives 
have the best claim of all. -The headman has, as compared with the other 
cultivators, often as good, occasionally a better, but sometimes an inferior 
right to vacant land. He may introduce outsiders, if no villager will take the 
land, but in some villages admission is restricted to certain c!lstes and every
where he is prohibited from admitting any but deal or local people. Salami i, 
rarely taken and only in diku villages, anil the same is the case with enhanced 
rent though it is more rare still. Occupancy rights accrue at once in don, and 
also in gora except in several villagell wh!'re there is a vague custom regarding 
gora capable of conversion to • bera.' 'The other incidents of holdings are the 
same a8 in the rest of the pargana. In the exceptional Mundari Tillages the 
khuntkstfidars also have a voice in settlement of waste and vacant lancll and a 
preferential claim to settlement. In some such villages all the waste land 
.has long been divided by them among themselves. 

RIGHTS IN JUNGLE AND TBEES. 

327. With 'hardly .an exception the tenants and artisans in 
All ;;enonts have a right to. Anandpur .can in, fact procure all the timber) 

.full Bupply 01 for.lt produce f..... fuel and forest produce theI require from the 
'1ri*hoUI permiuioD, jungle of their .own village (Q. 10), but both .81 
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regard. grazing and supply of forest produce of all kinds they \ have also all 
uQinterrupted right of use over the jungles of neighbouring villages. It is 
freely confessed by the zamindar and admits of no question that they ara 
entitled to take for their own needs, but not for sale, all kindlof forest 
produce from all lands within their own village, without permission, permit 
or charge of any sort They have, moreover, from time immemorialtaken free 
of charge and without any body's con8en~ whate.ver produce they required frolll 
any part of the estate. In fact the \lDl$ for Jungle produce III, as else"here, 
the whole estate (~ 219).. During the recent survey and rent settlement, 
however, 31 blocks of jungle situated in 96 villages and covering 4a'04 square 

. miles were set apart as khal or 'rakha' jungle of 
from any p~ri of the e.tate ft· the liiamindar including 1,901 acres in kborp~.h 

.epl tho kla. lnnglo. '11· h h' f h' h . . d' 
Vl IIges t e owners lp 0 W IC 19 1D lspute. 

I shall refe» to thi. later on merely stating here, that as a result of a partition 
betweeu tenant~ and zamindar tenants' rights with the exception of grazing 
rights and the right to take minor forest produce· such as iruite, roots and 
leaves, DO longer extend to the kbas jungles, 80 long as there is an ample 
supply of timher and pther forest produce iu the 'bahar' jungle of the 
particular village. 

328. The inImemorial principle is that the tenants are entitled to take froDl: 
. . any part of the estate free of cost and. without 

te~~~~' of .amlDW aDd of restriction. allY forest produce whatever for their 
. own reqUll'ements (Q 71) but Dot for slile (Q 80)~ 

Bolh hay. ~ght 01 u... while the zamindar may also take for his own use 
ZamiDd •• mar .eU timber eel [QQ 73Ce) raCe)] and may (by mpre recent custom) 

jungle prodD.e i en~ugh remain. sell (Q 79) any produce of jungle or wBste land 
or the Io.onlo' uqullemenl.. alway. providing that by the exerci8e of the riglif 

of 8111e he dOBs not abridgll the co· existent right of the tenants to an ample fretl' 
IlUpply of forest produce. Where boweveJ; products such as lac or taSBr are 
grown for '$lIle they moe subject to the custot;llary tax of the estate. The onlr. 

. .. . . . . produots which the tenant may sell is the frmt 
To.anto haTe .0 flShl of eaie of and leaves of planted trees and of self· sown tree& 

jungle produce. • 
. ' when they stand on. hIS own land. Mahua and 

the fruit .0.£, kusum, ~e all pthl)f junglli\ prQ4uce, may be enjoyed freeJ bu~ 
may not be sold. . 

329. As to trees planted by the owner OJ' a ,perSOD from whom he hBlt 
inherited th~m, tbo owner lIIIs ILn absolute right to the fruit and leaves which he 

Plauted lre .. ·Q 72. may seU. He may also sell the bamboos wbich he-
hilS planted though Ilale is,as a matter of fact, rare. 

It is not customary to cut down such trees even when they do not fruit. 
When they die, tlle owner has exclusive right to the dead timber, but he doe& 
not sell it. If he leaves the village such trees, if. pn cultivated land, usually
(but not always) go to the new teDa~t, if on dih-bari or partito any relative 
whom he leaves behind, or failing relatives, to the villa~e communit:y being 
treated as self·sown trees. 

330 •• In most villages, the produce of all self·sown trees when growing 
Solf.lown tr...· on al'll;ble land or in homestead may be taken by 

any vlliager and when on waste land and jungle 
often also by persoDs fromothElT villages of the estate.. The dry wood of treelt 

. in arable. land and timber cut in'clearing jungle for 
(<<) on oultivated .Iand 1014 cultivation may similarly be taken by all viliagl!rB 

home.teed. d al .. d f sal 'f '. an so by the zsuun ar or e 1 not wanted by 
thevilla.gers. Green trees if cut at aU from homestead or arable lalld are only 
cut by the tenant or with his consent. In .ame villages, however, self,sowD 
trees standing in hODlesteads are. regarded as the exclusive property of th 
house·holder whose {lermissioll to take either fruit or timber is eBSential. . In 
rare instances, this pnnciple is extended to all trees groWing on goras and iii 
some to the produce of mallUa and. kusum only. Fruit trees are not cut by 

. . anyone even in the junglo. The zamindar has 
th!..ImlDdar b .. no rIght 10 out never exercised any right to cut· green timbur from 

arable or homestead lands, nor does he advance 
a claim to MIly right whatever to do 80. 

1111 2 
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Wilod and foel from waste land and jungle may always be cut and taken 
by villagers free without any permission and not infrequently by all tenants of 

(
L) • I • _ It the estate. Thezsmindar is still entitled to cut 
.01lIQng· ..... d.. I· b ( f') r very arge hm or not CUlt trees or salo from tile 

unreserved jungle. Tbe fruit of aelf·sown trees in waste lands and jungle even 
in villages where only villagers may customarily take it, may also be taken by 
him for his own personal uso but not for sale. . 

331. Whilat mahua trees are in many villages treated in precisely the 
"0 _ Q 7.. same manner as other fruit trees and are common 
... u.~ee.. • h . h d .. property, 1n ot erB common fig t8 exten only over 

Buch trees aB stand in jungle or on waste land. In 80me cases all the trees on 
oultivated or homestead land are divided among the villagers, non.agrioulturist 
as well as agriculturist. This division is made by a panchayat consisting of 
the headman and villagers and is made once for all and not annually. If a 
Dew raiyat is sllowed by them to settle, the panchayat sometimes makes a 
partial redistribution and gives him some to use. Similarly if aeveral of . 
a man's trees die the shares are equalised. And if treel stand on a new 
gora made by a man who already has his full share, they are didtributed among 
others. In 80me other villages a tenant has an exclusive right to mahua 
trees Itanding on his holding though he has no such right over any other 

x' UBI tree. species except occasionally kusum. Elsewhere 
UI • . again the exclusive right extends only to" tree. 

grown on his bari lands and Bometimes the flower may be cnllected by anyone 
who takes tbe trouble to keep the cattle off whilst it i. dropping. 

~32. When land is first cleared for gora cultivation, mahua, kUBum and 

T •. c1 • mango trees are &s a general rule never cut. Other, 
reB .pare" III eanng 110.... f • t . lb' d . Q 71. . rmt rees, plpa , all, nmar, lamun, porbo, and. 

kend are· spared if fruit· bearing, unless they 
are so tbick as to interlere with cultivation. The practice varies from village 
to village. Pipal and tamarind, which is rare in the jungle, are usually left 
and pohro is carefully preserved where lac is cultivated on it. Jamun trees 
and small kend and chenr are cut in preferenoe to all otbers. Arjun is found 
only on river banks where it is.unnecessary to cut it, and is therefore spared. 
Large hara trees are spared ·if practicable,· but are not valued to the same 
extent as edible-fruit trees. The zamindar has made some attempts to preserve 
paiaar, and this species is in some new villages cut only with his permission, but 
usual!y DO respect wh~tever is s.hown to it. Asan .again is ruthlessly cut by 
Rautias, Uraons and otner Nagpunas who do not cultivate tasar. Where tasar 
is cultivated asan is spared where it is left in a position suitable for rearing 
tasar, but not invariably, as few or very scattered trees are useless for the 
purpose. Large sal trees are occasionally spared in small Dumbers but always 
.cut in preference 'to fruitbeari~g ~ees •. Karanj is. rare, and is g~ne!ally 
spared when foond. Other species lDcludlDg hesel and karam are cut 1ndi8cri. 
minately unless an occasional tree is leCt in the absence of all other species. 
Generally speaking, in the nortb, no respect is paid to any trees except kusum 
and treell producing edible frllit: sal, plAisar, asan. and hars are ruthlessly cut. ' 
Most consideration is shown in the recently settled east where asan, paisarand 
hara are preserved. 

In making don trees of all species may by custom be cut. Even if it is not 
.... d . ...,- d cut the resnlt is the same, since the tree lOon die • 
.. OIlOlpare m ma ..... g 011. • th tid il. • 

10 e wa er· ogge 80 
333. As regards cutting for timber; only absolute necessity warrants the 

O 1,,- f "-b Ie Q 78 destruction of kusulD, mango or mahna. The tim-
lI_g ""- er,e. . b f h f 'ttr t' . iii tl er 0 ot er rm eeB excep Jam nn U 0 t e use. 

Unless the fruit of a jamun tree is very good, it is freely cut, though a tree 
whose fruit cannot be taken is cut in preference. Assn, even where tasar ie 
grown, arjun and hara are freely cut for timberJiIor special purposes such •• 
the making of plougQs and carts, as is also paisar, save where tho zamindar'. 
consent is required. and in recent villages where naturally other trees if suitable 
are preferred. Trees cut in making goras are of cquJ'116 not .pared when 
required for timber. 
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Generally speaking, no permission,is ever 
Permi"ioll only .... ly .. quired requit'ed or taken til cut trees on wute land or" 

to 0111 Ir.... Q 77. 
jungle, 'or {In the land of the cutter. In a few new 

villages as has 'been said (§ 332), the zamindar's consent is taken, even when 
there is a headman" to cut certain species, in others again the headman'. 
permission is required, but only to cut trees in the course of clearing for gora 
cultivation. .But when khas jungle has been set aside in a village, the 

" zamindar has under the terms of the compromise, surrendered whatever right" 
of veto he was entitled to exerciSe in those villages on the cutting of trees, 
except kusum, asan (when it wa, .amongst the list of trees not cut) and certain 
fruit trees which are not ordinarily cut. J n no circumstances did the veto eveI'> 
extend to the cutting of trees in preF"ring low rice land. Similarly under the 
terms of the compromise the zamindar has in consideration of the setting apart 
of the khas jungle consented to furego all right to cut any but huge treel of the 
kind which are. cut for timber by the custom of the village from the bahar 
jungle. He may sell the timber of such trees and also any trees cut by tenants 
in prepariflg lands when the villagers do not require them for fuel or timber. 

334. The custom throughout Anandpnr as regards jahira.s or Barnas is tbat 
J h' Q81 a number of trees ranging from 5 to 25 (usually the 

• Il'IoI.. larger num ber) lire set aside for purposes of worship. 
These trees cannot be cut green by anyone nor are they used for the purpose 
of cultivating lac or tasar. Anyone may take the fruit but it may not be sold. 
The wood when dry may not be removed from the grove but is used solely for. 
the purposes of worship. In a few cases it may be cut for that purpose, in 
others it may not be utilis.ed until the tree has. falJe~. The trees beyond 
twenty.live are treated ae if thpy had no connectIOn WIth a. sBcred grove, and 
do not differ from ally other part of the jungle of the village. 

DALKATI.· 
• 

335. In its earliest form this impost was a tax in kind on" the collection 
T kar QQ 9~7 of wild cocoons from the jungles. It was origi-
a.ar. ." nally paid at the rate of one' pan; or 80 cocoons 

per village as we lind iI), the list of 1859. Later on it bel',sme four gandas or 
16 cocoonl! from each "COllector. Recently it has 

Pee on ooUeot.ion of wild COOOODI. b h f . h acome a cas payment 0 elg t annas, the approxi-
mate value of sixteen seed cocoons. As a rule cultivators do not collect their 
own seed cocoons, but purchase from persons who have collected on permits in 
Qangpur, Anandpur or Ranchi. """ 

'rasar is now·a-da ys grown on asali trees ina considerable proportion of 
the southern and eastern villages. It is usually 

Whore .nd by .. hom gTOft. cultivated only by Singhbhuiyas, including Hoa 
and by Tamarias or Bhumijs and not by Nagpurias or lIIundaris who" d~ 
not know the puja." Those intending to' cultivate it, whether resident 
or non-resident, assemble and divide the available treps among themselves, 

irrespective of whether they are growing on 
Met~od of clivisi.oll of tre.. holdings or on waste land. If there are not 

amonll wtending oulbYatori. Q 96. h tre I all' t d' It' t h enoug . es or 1D en 109 cu Iva ors, t e 
residents of the village must first have all their requirements satislied. The 
zamindar has no concern with the division. A fixed charge of one rupee per. 
head is payable by all who cultivate. 1'he operation is known as " dalkati" 
hence the name of the tax. If the headman collects the taxes of the other 
persons' who cultivate, he may himself cultivate free, but he receives no 
other remuneration. H he declines to collect, collection is made khas. 

The rate has been one rupee per cultivator for 
aalo. Q.DI. 10 or 15 years. Before tbat it was 8 annal and, 

Qriginally 4 annas, the rate taken in 18,,8 as reported by the Commid1ioner 
of Chota Nagpur. The present rate which is the S8me as in the Kolhll.n 
baa been taken for II long time, is not, unreasonablo and has not been 

Whe" Dol ..... Iiaobl •• 
anywhere objected to a8 regards amount. It is 
recorded a8 the eUHtoma.ry tax of ·the ('state. 

Dalkati is realisable only in the years when a man cultivates and no~ at 
all if the insects die belore branches are cut. 

• S .. abo §§ 120 I'" 
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336. Like tasar cultivation, lao cultivation involves the loppin~ of 
Lahka QQ 82-89 branches from trees and is also 'da.lka.ti.' While 

'. . dalkati for tasa.r i. payable when the brallches 
are cut at It very early stage of cultivation, the branches in the case of lac 

Ba.Ii .. ble only when crop it are only cut when the crop is sucoessful and ready, 
ouoceuful. Q 86- ,and the cultivator plIye nothing in the CIIIe of 
failure of crop which is very frequent. In Anandpur la.c i. usually grown on 
kusum though big kU8um is considered sour food for the insects, but alao on 
porro and occasionally on plll'aS and bail'. No tat is rea.lisable in respect of 

and never on planted treel, pla.nted irees like bair, as the pla.nter has a.n absolute 
Q "'(I), right to the tree., 'l'he cuetoma a8 to trees vary, 
but the owner of a planted tree a1Wa.y8 has a.n exclusive right to grow 

Di.tribntiOll of .".... Q 87. !ac on i~, As a rule, tbe ~ena.nt in wh~se land a tree 
, 18 standIng has a prior l'lght to 118e It, and otbers 

can grow la.c on it only with ,his permi88ion. Sometimes, however, tbie right 
only extends to trees standing in his bari. In some village8, a man may rear 
lac on any tree without any permission. In a few, all trees, wherever they mar 
be, are distributed by the hea.dmsn, while in' others the headman's consent 11 

necessary to the cultivation of lac on trees growing on waste land. It is 
the praotioe to extend cultivation ovel; a period of 4 or 5 years, some of the 
lao being left on the tree each year 8S seed for the naxt year'1 crop. By th. 
end of the period, the tree is pretty well denuded of its branchel and requires 
a period of relt. In some villages, a man's tight in a tree not 8ta~ding o~ 
hie own land lapses at the end of Buch a period of cultivation, i1) others he 
has an exclusive right in a tree from the time he begins to grow lao on it 
until he definitely abandons it. Lac has this year for the first time been 

Coltintion by non.r.,id.nll, cultivated outside the cultivator's own village. In 
Q Q 88. 811, the three villages where it was set by non-residents 
no oonsent was asked or given, as the trees were in waste and no person'. 
exclusive property ana as the villagers do not themselves oultivate lac. If they 
did, non.residents could cultivate' only if the supply of trees was iu excell of 
the requirements of the villagers. The zamindar's consent tocnltivate lao 
is never asked nor is it necessary. 

837, As to rates, the zamindar claimed that the customary rates of the tax 
llate Q 96 were from four annas to one rupee {or kU8um, and 

I. " from two annas to eight annas for porbo and paras 
according to lIize. The counterfoils, however, show that two annas to eight 
Bnnas and one anna to four annas are the Bums collected on kusum and other 
trees respectively and this is borne out by the statements of the oultivators. 
Whenever in l;are instances, details are given in the counterfoits and refer to 
other rates tbanthese, they have invariably been subsequently added in a 
different ink. I find that in no case is more than eight annas and four anpal 
for kusum and other trees respectively leviable when lac is cultivated. 

338. As to liability to pay dalkati the people of the three villages reo 
Payable on •• If.sown tr.e. cently transferred from Kha9 Porahat (§ 308) deny 

in all ,I&!e thirteen exceptional liability. Payment is not customary in them and 
MIIDdar. riIlAge8. q 86 (8), has not been recorded. Similarly in the excep~ 
tional Mundari' kbuntkatti villages liability to :t?ayment is not recorded, 
but in the two villages of '!'arapdanda. and Bandl where the patta founding 
the tenure provides for it, dalkati is payable. Many headmen, especially 
Rautias, came forward to claim exemption. 1n some of their villages neither 
la.c nor tasar has ever been cultivated, bnt in all villages they deny these 81 

they deny all otber dues, Such of them as have grown lac hnve apparently 
withheld payment lately, and as regards earlier years there ie no evidence 
against them, as the zamindar's papers have been destroyed. Dalkati for 

Labkar i. nol a rent on the lac. ta.sar is an old custom iu AnaDdpur as it ie in 
prodocing tree •• bot a ... olomary Kera, and on the aualogy of tasar, the tax on the 
"'" OD the analogy of tuarilu. cuitiv,\tion on self-sown trees of lac, a new jungle 
product cultivated not for personafuse but for sale, was reasonably introduced 
in both estates (§§ 394-5). But, of course, payment in respect of lao though 
it is the custom in Anand pur, is not a very old one, ItS tbe cultivation of lae 
was only introduced about fifteeu years ago, and until very re.,ently into a few 
villages only. But it has been collected without demur, the anlllogy of da.lkati 
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for tasar being admitted and the matter being exprcssly provided for in the 
clearing-leases or pattoll of new villages. There ill no friction between 
zalilindar and tenants. In fact the recent ,extension of cultivation of lac ill 
due to the zamindar having made advances \Vithout interest to intending 
cultivators. The strength of the objection of the raiyats lies in the contention 
tbat tbey have spared tbe trees to !h~ d~tr~ent of their cultivation_ But, 

v "-u' t' f t b I" n though a dlstlnchon lD rale between self-sown tree • 
.. 0 wa ao loa 0 ra e e ee • ul . d . I d d - t t ..... in jlUlgle aad Ir ... Oil .ul~i- lD C bvate rent-paYlDg an an trees 10 was e, 

•• tAld I.Dd. would doubtless be ,reasonable, differentiation bas 
never obtained eitber in Anandpur or in Kera, and tbe tax is reasonably 
claililed as a custom of the e'B'tate. Lahkar is collected khas. It ill not 
realisable on planted trees. It is payable on self-sown trees in the years 
when lac having been successfully cultivated, and the branches of tbe treel are 
cut. The zamindar has nothing to do with the trees themselves; tbe owner 
need Jlot use them for cultivation of lac, and if he does not, of cOurse, ha 
.Goes uot pay the cess. Nor has the zamindar any right to distribute traes 
, ZamiDd .. h.1 DO' right to the ~ven in. the jungle, distribution ~kes place ~cord. 
treo •• r<lOIloera "ilh di.lribuliQll ,lOg to vlliage custom, the zammdar havlDg DO 
of them. rigbt to interfere in the internalaIfairs, and his ' 
Bole right ill to receive the customary lahkar if lac ill successfully cultivated 
on a self-sown tree. In the case both of lac and tasar,an entry of tbe custom 
of tha estate' is made in villages where these products bave not hitherto beeq 
eultivated, ill all cases where dalkati would be realisable (§ ,21). 

339, Villagers in the Anand P1ll' estate, therefore, have admittedly a right 
'. . to cut timber and take forest produce. o~ all kinds 

.:ae •• pllulaIIOD. Q Q ~o-lQ7. from the 'bahar' jungle of their village (and ill 
most cases of other villages) free of charge and • without permission of any 
kind, for domestio and agricultural purposes, or for their use' as artisans. 
They may graze cattle anywhere in the village and in neighbouring" villages 
(including khas jungle) where there ill no crop. They may not sell any timber, 
fruit or forest produce except the fruit of their planted trees and, of eelf-sown 
trees in tbeir goras and bamboos planted b:r themselve~" but their manufaotured 
products may be sold. Sabai and other thIngs 'grown on their goras ill a crop, 
not a forest product. The zamindar could also take for hiB own usa or for sale 
.any timber, fuel or jungle produce in the jungle or waste land, but his rights 
.except as to the tililber of big trees in waste I>r jungle are now restricted to the 
khas jungle. The z8Jllindar cannot by custom cut green trees from biiris or 
goras of, tenants, but may lIeli such tree. as are ringed or cut down in 
reclaiming land, when they are not wanted by the villagers, and be cannot 
'Veto the cutting of trees. l\Iahua, kUBum and mango are never, and asan is 
frequently not, cut. Since the kbas jungles were set apart, he is entitled to 
1ake from outside these jungles only what is useless for the villagers_ The 
custom as to the produce of mahua and kusum trees (except lac) varies from 
,village to 'Village, but no fruit trees are anywhere assessable. .Dalkati for 
tasar and lao" is a custom of the estate, and the. customary rates of the 
taxes are one rupee per head for tasar, and up to eight and four annas 
ll'espectively for kusum and otber self·sown trees, when the lac crop ill success
ful. These two products may be sold. Besides dalkati no other impost 
whatsoever can be legally realised by the zamindar from residents of the' 
estate in respeot of produce of trees or jungle unless the customary trade taxes 
be considered in 'some measure of this Dature. The position as regards the 
'khas jungle I is shown below. I need only mention here tbat in certain 
contingencies tenants have a right to l'eceive timber and forest produce from 
the kbas jungle also, free ·of cost, on a. permit from the zamindar_ 

XHAS JUNGLB. 

340. As already indicated, both tenants and 7.amindar have from the 
most ancient times had lInrestricted rights to 

Rij!htl of tenlnll in jungle Dot procure )'ungle produce for their I>wn requirements 
HltrUlIed b1 Yillago bOundarl'" f _. 

free 0 charge from any lungle In the estate, lind 
the zamindar has now admittedly the right to sell from jungle and waste. 
:Many of the Mundnri villages existed in times long \lnterior to the advent of 
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the zsmindar's family, and when pattas were first given in the diku villages no 
restriction ,!,hatever w~ .placed ou .use of j.ungle pr!>~uce or on wazing. -In 
recent cleanng-leasea, It IS truf't, fall'ly preClse proVl810ns l'cgardlDg right to 
~UDgle and trees have been laid down for new villagea, but the terms therein 
mserted do not at all describe the position of villages established eit.her before 
the era of patlas, or b~fore the era of tIlls new class of pattas granted within 
the past 10 or 15 years at most. But even in Inch villages, either no bounda. 
ries were given, or they were of the most indefinite kind, so that it i. not 
Burpriaing to find that while arbitrary boundaries were laid down at the rccent 
settlement, the villagers claim rpciprocal rights to graze in and take produce 
from the jungle of adjoining villages at will, in most cases without the consent 
of the headman. Moreol'"er, though tQere was in 80me recent leases, a 
provision making the zamindar's consent necessary to the cutting of valuahle 
trees, it appears to have been rarely complied with, and in fact the right to 
reclaim land implies the right to cut the trees e8Bential for the purpose. The 
zamindar's right to sell was everywhere admitted except by the headmen of 
certain villages who un~uccessfully .claimed to ~e m~ridars, and except by 
the khorposhdars whose vll1age! I omit from eon~lderahon at present. TllU8 it 
is clear that it is impossible to prove that there is any piece of jungle in the 
estate over which the tenants have not exercised rights of user. It does not 
follow, therefore, tbat even if the jungles had not been formally assigned to 
any village, the raiyats have no rights over them. As a matter of fact old 
ilium, exist in many blocks, and all were grazed over. Further, many of the 
villages had boundaries of sorts which have not been ascertained and laid 
down, and doubtless parts of the khas jungle as demarcated falls within them: 
in the others it cannot be sBid that rights of teDJInts exist only on one side of 
an arbitrary line, especialfy when they are rights of user, by no meanl 
invariably restricted toone village. . 

341. It being clear then that both zamindar and tenants had rights over the 
Right of •• lDind.r 10 .... Ierv.. whole. of the forests of the eslate, it was eminentlr 

. reasonable that the former should be put in a pOSI. 
tion to reserve a certain portion of them, provided always that the co.ordinate 
right of his tenants to a sufficient quantity for extension of cultivation, for 
timber and fuel~ and for grazing were carefulIy preserved. 

At the recent survey and settlement of rent by Mr. Taylor, it W8.11 found 
.. . that only 41 villages had fixed and definite 

1\Ir. Taylor I .CbOD. boundaries. The headmen, however, divided all' the 
jungle among their own villages and after an nnsoccessful attempt at an ami. 
cable arrangement 88 to boundariolt, the Burvey was made in accordance with 
those lines. Finally instructions were issued to the Assistant Settlement Officer 
to block off portions of jungle on tbe village maps if they found an unneces. 
sary amount included. This appears to have been done impartialIy, generally 
along the margin of villages, and irrespective of whether any boundl/ries were 
given in the patta or not. Altogether 31 blocks included In 96 villages and 
extending to 45'04 square miles were formed, of which 40'SI square miles were 
excluded from village areas. Eleven sub-blocks extending to 2,80h'7 acrea 
situated in the villages of the eight headmen whose claim .to mukarrari tenure 
had not then been rejected (§ 294) and 1,091 acrea in three villilges of 
khorposhdars were not excluded from tbe village areas. (It is only in these 
khorposh villages that there is now. a dispute a8 to title. Mr. Taylor say. 

R' h with reg-ard to these :-" The four blocks in the 
Ig to 01 khorpoBbdoro. khorposh villages are the khas jungle of the khor-

poshdars subject to such rigbts as the Thakur may obtain in them in the ,Civil 
(Jourt.") AB tbe total area of jungle in Anandpur was 123'97 square miles, the 
allowance of 78'93 square miles or 63'65 per cent. as bahar jungle was. Ii bera!. 

. Mr. Taylor thereafter held a ~ass meeting at Anandpur and arranged between 
zamindar and tenants the following terms which on account of their import. 

The t.rm. ~'Dged by ance, 1 give in tztemo, lhe theory being that the 
Mr. Taylor, new division is really a partition between zamindar 
and tenants :-

(1) ., In the 'bahar jungle' the tenants have full rights to clear 
with the headman's permission [Mr. Taylor had not enquired 
into the rights and customs in the ~rundari villages (§ 318)] 
and to utilise the timber for their own use, but not for sale. 
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l2) The dead timber, and trees cut in making new land~ belong to the 
Thakur, and may be taken and sold by him but he cannot 
prohibit the cutting of the trees. (In this provision the addi· 
tion to the first clause' if not required bythQ. uultivator or the 
villagers,' appears to have been inadvertently omitted.) 

(3) Fruit trees and certain others (asan and kusum) are reserved, and 
cannot be cut without permission of the Thakur. . 

~
-4,) In the' kbas jungle' the tenants rannot cut nor clear without the 

'l'hakur'~ sanction. Should the supply of building materials or 
firewood or oiker requirements be at any time insufficient in 
their own villages, the tenants can take them on a pass from 
the Thakur from the khas jungle free of payment. 

(5) They (the tenants) can at ,,11 times without a pass gather and take 
jungle fruit, edible leaves, roots and herbs from the khas 
jungles. 

(6) They can graze their ordinary cattle, buffaloes, goats and sheep free 
in the khas jungle without a pass. Professional graziers must 
make special arrangements with the Thakur." 

342. This partition whereby the zamindar had a free hand in the khas 
jungles subject only to continuation of the tenants' grazing rights and the 
collection of fruits and roots, and to an eventual right in certain remote contino 
gencies to receive a free supply of timber from those jungles, and on the other 
band the tenants bad a free hand in the bahar jungle, the zamindar selling. 
only what was useless to the tenllnts, was apparently voluntary and it certainly 
. Why d.parl.a from h, the was equitable. But unfortunately the terms were 
•• miDd~r P depEU·ted from by the zamindar and the result was 
a storm of opposition which daily gathered force during these proceedings. 
The Deputy Commissioner on the advice of the Officiating Deputy Conservator 
considermg that it was "shortsighted generosity to encourage wanton destruc· 
tion" suggested in 1903 to the Commissioner of Chota Nagpur. that grazing 
should be prohibited and that the Thakur shnuld charge for passes. On the 
erroneous assumption from this suggestion that the blocks are tracts which had 
never been assigned to any village or settled witb anyone for cultivation and 
that no person had any ri~btB over them, the Commissioner considering that 
they were wholly at the zamlDdar's disposal agreed that it would be wirie to 
exclude sheep and goats and to cbarge a fee as suggested. The zamindar, 
however, acting on tbe suggested modification of Mr. 'I'aylor's compromise, has 
prohibited all grazing and the collection of minor forest produce as well. The 

Now the tenznt. abo desire to result was that when Mr. Moberly approached the 
r •• il.. qu!'stion he found that while a very few villages 
admitted that they had no rights in the khas jungle, most, including all the 
villages which had claimed mukararri rights, claimed equal rights in all 
the jungle within their boundaries, and nearly all claimed the right to 
graze cattle and to take jungle produce. Later the zamindar, admitting that 
the previous compromise was a partition by which he himself was bound, 
withdrew all claim to prohibit grazing and collection of. minor jun~le produce 
and admitting further that he is entitled to sell from the rest of the Jungle only 
such trees as, having been cut by the tenants in preparing new cultivation, are 

P • I . fib· dar not reqnired 7 them, and large trees suitable for 
... en. • auDlI 0 • amID • t' b lao th h kh . I b d 'b d . 1m er, c Ime at t e as lung e e so escrl e 

in the reoord.of.rights. It is clear that in fact the demarcated blocks are 
actually in the khas lossession of the zamindar, and Buch rights as have 
recently been exeroise in them by the tenants do not exceed those mentioned 
in the conditions of the partition effeoted by Mr. 'faylor. On the other 
hand the zamindar has actually given up with insignificant exceptions what
ever rights of supervision he had in the hahar jungle of some villages-this 
indeed extendell to a few recent villages only-and ordinarily all cutting 
for sale in the bahar jungle of all villages. It cannot, therefore, be said that there 
was no consideration .. 'I'he bahar jungle is at present entirely at the disposal 
of the headmen for oultivation and for timber while the only right which haa 
been surrendered in the reserved blocks is the right to extend cultivation' This 
being so, the partition itself being equitable and actually taken advantage of by 
both parties, and such ol.'position as there is being eitber consequent on the 
departure of the zanundar (under misconception of the suggestion mall. 

ce 
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under a misapprehension by the Commissioner) from the original tt'rms "£ th'e 
partition, being in fact resistance to the claim t~ exc1w1ive riguta or engilleered by 
t~~ unsuccessflll clai~ants to mukarrRri right~ it is impossible. to ignore the pal'. 
tition and dem~tloo, and I find that the rights of the parues are determined 
by the voluntary compromise effected by }lr. Taylor. In those villages, there
fore, within whose mauzawari bouudaries any portion of khas jungle iA situat.d 
a note has been recorded in the column of nmarks to the effect that though th~ 
jungle within the village boundaries, in both IIElctions of which the tenants bad 
formerly equal rights, has oot been partitioned under any law, yet Mr. Taylor 

,,' effected an arrlmgement in thll oature of a private 
FindIng and entry. partition between the zamindar and the headmen 

and tenants. The terms of the agreement are construed and detailed. 'J'he 
report of Mr. Taylor being vague on the point whether tbe zlomindar might 
sell from the unreserved jungle, it is admitted by the zamindar and recorded 
on admission that the zamindar can sell from the ballar jangles only trees of 
great size and trees felled in making new cultivatiou wbieh the villagers do 
not want. (It is only necessary to add that where 'wogairah' is uStld in that 
entry it refers to things 'iu8de", gefl6,.i8 with tlJOse preceding it.) The rig-hts of 
reclamation of waste and cutting of timber entered in the boJy of the recurd-

, . of-rights r"fer, therefure. only to the • bahar' 
Eft'ect ou entl'lOS In tile body 01 l'ungle of the village It is o£ course understood th .... cord. • , , 

that should any part of the khal jungle be made 
av.ailable by the zamindar for cultivation at any future time, it must be made 
over to the headman of the village in which it is included to settle with th., 
tenants of the village. As I have sa.id the blocks seem to have been made 
quite impartially, but in any subsequent enquiry, for instance if the Forellt 
Act, section 38 (b) be extended to the kbas jungle of this estate, it might be 
ascertained whether Buch villages al objected have been badly treated in the 
matter of room for extension of cultivation. I am inclined to think that 
with the possible exception of a few new villages and pOlISibly some old 
Mundari khuntkatti VIlIa~e8, it will be found that tbey have Dot. As to the 
three villages transferred frolll Khas Porahat, no part of their jungle having beell 
taken for the Porahat reserved forests, I do not find that any distinction is to 
be made as regards them in this matter. 

843. In the khorposh villagea concerned a note ia made t\,at the decision 
~L h 'lla of disputes of zamindnr and khorposhdar int~,. .e a~ 
.... orpo. VI ge., • I • h· - kh d II' . h . to Jung e ng t 10 as, an 88 109 fIg t In buhar 

jungle is not wlthio the scope of the present enquiry. As a matter of fuct 
khorposhdars claim that they have sold from their junglA. In this matter tllCir 
po~ition is the same aR in Kera (§401~ In Anandpur khorposhdal's are entitl",d 
to receive all dues. The arrangement made by ~rr. Taylor as to kllaK jungle 

.' . I included the khorposh villages, but Babu Raghubar 
The .. kbae lung.. Singh admits that the headman of his half share in 

Rengllibera. has under 'the terms of his recent pattll the same rights over 
the whole jungle, whether demarcllted tlr not. Mr. Taylor's view of the rigbts 
of parties in the jungles of khorposh villages is quoted in § 341 above. 

MISCELLANEOUS DUES. 

3H. The dues on the culth'ation of lac and tasar have already been 
discussed. bl 0 .chappa.rbandi ul'ealisable. 

Q lOB . A second class contains various trade taxes (aee 
. §§ 13tl-140). 

(i) Tantkar-an annual chtirge of eight annas per loom-is taken from 
weavers who weave, whether cultivators or non· cultivators. 
'l'he Tantis admit that it has been taken in cash for 20 to 
25 years. A five·hath gamcha was originally rendered, the 
value of which is appruximately the sum now paid. The 
impost is admitted. 

(li) Kamarkar is an annual tax of one rupee per house ou workers in 
iron. It was originally taken in kind in the shape of a ploug h. 
sbare or a kodaJi. In some of the khas villages the KallJar 8t.ill 
does the zamindar's work free instead of paying C&8h. In 
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Raikera and lIfahisllgera he holds a "jagir in return for supplying 
ploughshares and kodalie required in the zamindar's eultiva
tion.· Handicraftsmen held such jagirs in Khas P01"ahat in 
1840. In Boranga he pays the headman (who claims to be a 
mukarridar} eight annus and a ploughsbare. A Kamar 
wuo merely repairs does not pay. The tu is an old one and 
is admitted. It is a tax, not a rent, but the t.rade requisites 
are by- custom available from the estate free of charge. 

(iii) Jllorakar IS paid in Samij at the rate of Re. 2.4 pel· house by gold
washers. Un1i~ recently they paid one ,nasIJ (tnla) of gold 
which was commuted to a cash payment at its current value 
at the time. Goldwashere are often Ghasis. It is admitted. 

(iv) EumMrk .... -The Kumhars 8upply earthen pots to the zaminda1" 
and touring officials free of charge when called on to do 
so. Cash is never taken. The custom is admitted and is 
immemorial. 

(v) MaTialikar is a charge of two annal per mellllem on each house
hold working in bamboos. It is admiUed lind has stood at 
the present rate for some time. 

Doubtless a few articles made of bamboo were originally supplied, but 
in all probability the tax has belln somehow enbanced heyond 
the value of the allcient contribution, I take it, on the analogy 
of Kera, the zamindBr of which finding that bamboos had a 
ready 8ale, chang-ed the old tax in kind to a payment in 
proportion to the value of produce. But that the tax is taken 
tbroughout the whole estate at this rate may reasonably be 
inferred from the state of matters in Boranga, where the head
man who claim8 to be mukamdar receives baskets, &0., free, 
and II1so eight annas in cash. rfhe Dom in Raikera who works 
in bamboos supplies artioles of bamboo free instead of paying 
cash. 

(vi) GlIartikar.-A charge of one rupee on each oil mill called 911ani 
payable by rfamarias and Telis, the rough oil presses of 
8 boriginals being exempt. The original system of pressing oil 
free for the zamiudar, or at lower rates is malDtained in 
Anandpurgarh, and in Raikera one seer of oil is rendered 
annually to the zamindar. The tax is admitted. 

(vii) Dalakar.-This Jicen~e tax is the same 8S in Kera. It is at present 
only taken in Anandpurgarh at Rs. 4, and in the adjacent 
Tentuldih at Rs. 2. I doubt if it is an ancient custom of th. 
estate, except perhaps in those villages. It certainly is not 
realisable as rent, nor could the zamindar prohibit a non
resident shop· keeper from selling in a village if he failed to 
pay thilr license fee. It is a sort of fee for good-wilL (See 
§ 140.) . 

845. The trade-taxes originated in services rendered to the Porahat 
State and its grantees. Just as the village community gave the equivalent of 
II portion of the yield of cultivated lands and repaired the Raja's house, the 
artisan W8S taxed on the fruits of his labour. In both c8ses it is only in 

comparatively recent times that the payments have 
RellUlrkl on tract .. tII,.... d h T been commute to a cas payment. he payments 

in respect of trade-taxes have not been recently enhanced. The entries regard
ing them have not been anywhere objected to. Only in a few villages in 
this estate have Tantill and Kamara been long settled; in most places they 
appear to be recent immigrants, but, 01 course, they 8re 8ubject to the custom 
of the estate. In all cases the tradesmen in this estate 8S elsewhere in the 
pargana are entitled to a full supply of the requisite8 of their craft free of 
charge, an easy matter in Anandpur at present, but in origin tJ.e imposts on 
them are not a payment for produce, and it is only in the case of mMalikar 
that the payment bas become associated with this idea. No tradesman who 
does not work at his trade is liable, it will be observed. The heRdman of 
lloranga whose claim to mukarrari is still pending has always taken the trade
taxes in his village. They were, howover, recorded at attestation as payable to 

cc2 
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the zamiadar, bu~ this entry. like the position of the headma.n ~enerBlly, is 
subject to the civil case now pending. In khorposh villages tbese imposts 
belong to the khorposhdar. 

346. 'fbe third clasa consists of items connected with religiou. obser
vances :-

(i) A dasahara salami of one rupee is paid to the zamindar by the 
headman of each village. (§ 142.) 

It was not payable in 1859 by the headmen of Mundari villages, but 
is now freely admitted by them aleo, as it has certainly been 
paid since they received pattaa. No sirpa ie given in exohangt. 

(ii) At the Dasahara the headmen and cultivators aubscribe to purchase 
a goat to present to the 7lamindar (§ 143). This like do sahara 
salami ie not given in khas villages. It ie usually brought 
by the headman and ie an ancient payment. (§ 292.) 

(iii) TrienniRlly the headman Bnd cultivators .ubscribe to purchase a 
Jantal goat for sacrifice at Anandpur in Bhado (§ lU). The 
18fi7 and 1859 liets show that this IS not an ancient custom, 
certainly not in aboriginal villages. It is a purely religious 
observance of dikus (Bhuias probably) and Hinduieed abori
ginals. The deliuri as elsewhere takes the head as hie 
perquisite, and the carcase is eaten by the headman and 
subscribers, except that a quarter is given to the zamindar. 

It would be inexpedient to commute such payments as they would be 
rendered as before, and besides the value commuted would be "il. All are 
universally admitted and were expressly excluded from commutation at 
Mr. Taylor's settlement as being of a semi-religious character. . 

347. Patta salami is not pa yatble. Undoubtedly where the zamindarsettlP.Cl 
. . t bl a tract of jungle on a clearing-lease a salami was 

Patla .a1am,. no paya.. taken. But there are now no villages to settie iu 
this fashion, as all the jungle is within existing villages and if sny portion of 
the khas jungle is ever available for cultivation, it undoubtedly belongs for 
that purpose to the headman of the village to which it formerly appertained 

ss it has been made khas only for forest and 
(Land in kh .. juug! •• m&;r no! not for agricultural purposes or so as to be formed 

b ••• ttled by the .aIlUDdar; if at • t '11 (§ 342) A . . th 19 
.. u onlJ by the h •• dmaD.) 10 0 a new Vl age . gam In 0 

• . amalnama, or clearing-leases, the period of which 
bas Ilot expired, it is expressly provided that on the expiry of the clearing-

d I· d lease, settlement, implying a patta, must be 
(a) When pattas are • mor. d . h th h Id f h I 'd d after .l.weg-I...... rna e Wlt e a er 0 t e ama llama proVl e 

. he desires it, and settlement ie neither expressly 
nor by implication made dependent on payment of a salami. It ie certain that 
a patta could not be refused because the headman was not prepared to pay a 
salami which he had not.engaged to pay. Admittedly subsequent pattas, though 

desirable from the point of view of the zamindar, 
(I,> Wh.n .. new patts .howing are unnecessary iu Anandpur as the pattall are not 

th. more ••• d rent after a 1' ....... - f . d Th I d t h 
m.nt i._lUlIlIIoeB.arily-i.m.d. or a peno • e on y case quote 0 me were a 

headman secured Ii new patta and paid a salami 
for the favour, was that of the gonjhu of Gulu wbo desired to increase bie 
own inoome by raising the rate of rent. The present patta& make the 
tenure hereditary in the family of the lease bolder, provided he pays 
the rent Msessed and complies with the other conditions which are no~ 
slterable :It the option of the zamindar_ A new patta in these circumstances is 
no more thau an account of the new rent, and as it is of no value to the head
mati it ie contrary to reason 8S well as to custom that he should pay for it. As 

, to villages now khas, the rate of rents fixed by the 
(e) When villa~ •• now ~ha. or rent-settlement Deputy Collector are a8 high as 

from ,!hlCh the headman ,. he.... could equitably be charged and any salami taken 
after ej.cted ""e aettl.d- , .•. I -

fl'Om the headman would mevltahly resu t In 
illegal exactions from. the raiyats. I co~sider that tbere also as well BB. on 
appointments after eJectment, no salamI can legally be taken. It beIng 

. . unneceFsary for the hereditary headman of the 
(Il) on BnCO.Slton 01 ad h.... village ever to get a new patta, it follows thst no 

patta or patta salami ie necessary on the dece~se of au incumbent and 81lccession 
of hie heir any more than at a new assessment of rent. 
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348. B,tlWe9ar~BethbEgari, produc~ rent and all other payments~ save 
as shown in §§ 34,5-6, were commuted throughout all the settled vIllages 
of Anandpur at the recent rent-settlement. The Board of Revenue, in approv
ing of t.his, ordered that an entry be made in the pattas and kabuliyats of the 

• headmen that commutation bas taken place. But 
. Beth~.ri ..... eommoted aDd tbere are no headmen who could receive pattas 
,nol.d~ 'D tbe .asb r.nt by Mr. in tile 19 khas villages and in one of these Buribil 
Taylor 10 III I .ettled· vIllages. ' .' 

I received complaints of demand for bethbegarl on 
pain of interferenoe with grazing. It is obvious that exaction of bethbegari in. 
villages K8sessed to rent by Mr. Taylor undoubtedly cO.mes under section 11. 

B • . d bl til Act I B.C. of 1879. In the villages not yet 
a.uroner ••• n ....... d b hb .. d bl' d 

meot in Ibe 18 incipient 1'iIlage. &SSeHSe to rent at egan IS ren era e lU accor -
uocler the lerml of lb. olearing. ance with the clearing. leases which have not J...... expired. When they are ass~ssed nccording to tha 
present rate of the estate, there will he no bethbegari in the estate. 

349. As a matter of fact the only bethbegari renderable by ancient 
custom (see the 1859 list) was one day ghar-bethi, 

Mo.1 of bethb.gari aDd tbe Dlaking 91 days for the whole estate, but, commu-
poocb .. oommuled wore not .. re.·· d R 2 hOI h t' 
derable bTI •• , •• t ... tom." tation was rna e at s. per .. on t e assump IOn 

that 7,894 days bethi or nine days per tenant per 
annum was renderable, the balanoe of the claim being 2,601 days a year eaoh 
for halbethi, kudal bethi and hansua bethi, none of which were rendered in 
1857 or 18,,9. Indeed in those days there was khas cultivation only in Anand
pur, whereas now eighteen jots consist.ing of 248.acres of don and gora is held 
a8 khasjotof the zamindar, eo tbat there was no need in. ancient times for 
gratuitoue labour sucb 8S was taken in rtcent years. It may be pointed out 
that a considerable number of miscellaneous demands which were not payable 
by ancient customs were included in the commutation and others which only 
applied to diku villages have been commuted as if they Wf're ancient dues 
rendered by all villages. The fact is that aboriginal villagee paid no panchas 
at all. Khandiani dhan again was a payment by dikus to the priest, not to the
zamindar. These matters ought.to be borne in mind when new rents are fixed. 

The trade-taxes were not included in the commutation and no mention of 
them arose. I do not think it was intended to 
conlmute them,' as an artisan's professional tax 

as a weaver or kamar continuously levied from ancient times is decidedly 
di.tinct from his rent 8P a cultivator, even if, as happens at times, he 
possesses cultivation. Cultivating Tantid and Kamars appear never to have 
been exempted from the cUHt,omary tax if they followed the oaste trade as a 
subsidiary occupation. 

350. Other vil/a.,!B IIjfo:ia/$,-There is a chaukidar attached to each village 
who performs the :usual dllties and is remunerated in the usual way. Until 
recent times the chaukidari tax amounted to six annas per house per year and 
the large increase is considerably felt Some of the chaukidars have many 

Trade-wu not eomlXluted. 

. . villages under their charge and cannot possibly do 
. Propo.II to ,boll.h .h~ukid&l'. round duties at night with any regularity as night 
In Hut.utua and Xauam Pin. •• • . ' 

traVAIlIng 10 Jungle traots IS unaafe. Many of 
theee villages differ not at all from tbe villages in the Kolhan Pirs, and in 
most villages in Kairam and Hututua the ohaukidari syelem might be abolished. 
There is al~o a village priest called pahan in Mundari and Nagparia villages and 
dehuri in Ho and Singbhuiya villages. If a Mundari, he also occasionally does 
duty in more than one villageo when they are tol88 of a single foundation. As a 
rule the pahan or dehuri belongs to the family which originally cultivated the 
village IlDd at times is the only bhuinhar left. When however a Rautia or otller 
Nagpuria takes a lease of 1\ village the first thing he does is to establish a 

Th. TiUage pri •• t. pahan in it. In. Buch villages pahans held rent-free 
lauds up to the tIme of the recent settlement, 80me 

for close on 30 years. hut thl'se have now been assessed, the estate holding 
that it was not responsible for the arrangements made by tile headmen. In 
Borne villages the raiyats subscribe the rent or part of the rent of the land 
cultivated by the priest; in othere he receives a bundle of pKddy and oCClision
.ily • fowl or 80me • iii' as well from each household annually. In some 
cases the whole village can only run to a couple of fowls a Yllar, and in some 
he only gAlS the remains (sometimes ouly the heads) of the animals IIBcrificed. 
D::.kuas are not commonly employed. The village chaukidar perform. the 
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duties of the latter as a rule. One or two are to be met with, but they are 
private servants of the headman and are remunerated by him and not by the 
community. 

351. It fellows that in Anandpur th~ o~y dues in settle~ 'Yi!lages are-{ 1) 
nu .. in •• ttl.d rill. eo. the rent which 18 fixed for the penod, (2~ dalkati 

g for tasar and for lac on seli-sown trees (in most 
VI1lages), (3) certain trade dues, (4) dasahara salami and bods from headmen and 
tesali jantaJ boda as a religions offering. At present the 19 new villages render 
predial lemces and rent in kind according to the engagements in their amalna
mas, but when, on the. expiry of those clearing-leases, they are aBBesled ou the 

D .... t 'U same Jines a8 the other villages "according to the 
.... ID UlCIPle. 'fl age.. custom of Anandpur," they will he on exactly the 

same footing 88 the old villages, and the relationship of rent-payer and 
rent-receiver will in these matters be uniform over tlie whole estate. The 

present relations between zamindar and tenants are 
RelatioDl of amindl' aDel decidedly good, except in. so far al the question 

teUDt •. 
of right ~ cultivate in khaa jungle remains 
in doubt. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

KEBA. ESTATg. 

352. When the Kera khorpoah grant involving feudal services was made 
. to .4,jambar Singh, younger son of Arjun Singb and 

Early blltory. fiftb in ascent from the present Thakur, the cash 
rent was Rs. 6(1. Its present income .cannot be less than Rs. 25,000, though 
probably the estate as now assessed includes in its 75'06 sqnru:e miles some 
tenitory wrf'sted from Tamar in earlier days by conquest, and in recent daya 
in villages like Lanji and Kru:anjdih by successful litigation. 'rhe tenure was 
apparently rent· free in practice as well as in theory, bnt under the Wards 
Department in 1840 Lientenant 'l'ickell obtained a payment of one-fifth of 
the gross income for the Porahat State apparently in lieu of all feudal obli
gations. Then, as always, the tennre of the headma~ and the rate of tent w!is 

Th' 183t U f viii absolntely the Bume as In Khas Porahat. A hst 
e ,10 8".. of villages filed by Babn AjBinath Singh in 1839 

on bohalf of the ~ abn of Kera shows 59 villages, of which 13 appear as 
"biran." 'l'wo lIaukis, one in J aria Pir and one in Dukri Pir, lire named, of 
whom Kujri Manki of Jaria Pir held, besides his ancestral villa3'e, Geleo.lor as 
"elakadar," and the Manki of .Dukri held Dnkri lind Lagahatn as munda. 
Thil,ty-three villages are shown as held by headmen under the llabu himself, 
the others being held as "elakad aI's" by the ancestors of the present 
khnrposhdars or by persons who Ilpp2ar to be service tenure-holders. The 
latter sometimes were headmen of their own villages in the Sudant Pir, 
but in JS1'ia l'ir and Dukri Pix all the headmen in villages of all classes are 
Hos, with one exception. 

353. In 1819, in imitation of Khas Porahat, the Sabll. of Kera made a rent 
settlement for 12 years, raised the rent from Rs. 16 

Fi •• ol hi.any. to RB. 20 per hal and revived some rskumats BOO 
pn.nchas,c"m.nur.ed throughont Porabat in 1841 (section 33). In 1859 hiB own 
contributi()n of one-fifth to the Porahat State was remitted by the Local Govern
ment fOl' bis loyalty in tbe distnrbances caused by Arjun Singh and other 
badmashes in Porahat, and a sanad of 9th June 1860 speaks of the mauzas in 

'Pargana Kera as lakhraj. The Thakur of Kera 
Commutation and rnb.equent is technically rent-receiver and under tenure-

~"".,.J. of •• k ..... to &nd p •• ch... L Id . . 
.. 0 er, not proprletor, the zammdar of Pombat 

having received from Government his predecessor-in-interest by the de~d-of
grant a reversionary interest in Kera and the other ~states of tile pargana in 
derullit of male heirs of the tonnre-holders, but the tenure is rent· free and the 
holder has lull mineral rights. In 1860 the rent for the next 20 years was 
assessed at Rs. 24 p~r hal and 10 mll.nnds of dhan valued at Rs. 2, in all Rs. 26, 
as in Khas Porahat. On the expiry of this period, the zamindar and headmen 
()ould not agree 8S to terms, which cannot be arbitrarily fixed by the zamindar.but 
Bre determined by custom and equity. The headmen resented any ra-ising of 
the rate, umintaining that their lands being their own khuntkatti or reclamation 
·were all'eady assessed beyond customary r~tes, and refusing all asseSlilllents 
which did not include a ()ommntatiol1 of predial services and the miscel
laneous dnes and panchas which the zamindar had again rt'tLlised in spite of the 

Th 11 h f 1880 ]840 arrangement. In the cold weather of 1880-81, 
• •• t ....... 0 • the Commissioner (Political Agent) when passing 

through Singhbhum found that relations between zamindllr and rniyats were 
atrained. He arl'anged a meeting- bet Neen the parties at Chu.kardharpur aud 
brought about a reconciliation. What actually took place there is disputed in 
details between zamindar and headmen who wereprescnt. The only official 
acconnt I have been able to find is ill the Comnus~ioncr'8 Administration 
Report of the Tributury States for 18BO-81 • 

.. While in 8ill~hbhum I arranged II dispute between the Thakurs of Kha1'6auan aDd 
Kera and their rolyats. It was agreed on both sid08 that the rmyats were to I"'Y the same 
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.rentl that were assoesed in tbe Government estate of Porabat adjoining, and the lettlement 
C.1IIIIIiooi ...... ..eOimt of tb. term.. ~as made for 20 ye~. 'l'be t.~ agreed on were reoorded 

In a draft patta ttl wbioh botb 8ld81 have oonoentOO.. The 
settlement ia certainly popular with the people, as tbe raiYIlte of Dugui, one of the nnder. 
tonurea of Seraikels, have since asked me tbat tbeir rente might be settled at thOle fixed by 
me.in Kera, instead of the higber ratee demanded by the aamindar." 

354. The Kera patta of 1880 is given in Appendil: IVB. It will be 

T f th seen I hat besides the rent the only payments arlt 
erm.o opatto. d hi' f a asa ara sa amI 0 one rupee payalile by the 

headman, 'dalkati' or cess OD the cultivation of tasar, which was to be divided 
E t equally between z<imindar and headman, and two 

xtra p.ymen L rUfees patta. salami. In addition the headman Willi 

to senu timber for the persona use of the zamindar on request and on payment 
by the latter of the wages of the labour. The minAai was fixed at two annas, 

• Minha' but subsequently iucreased by agreement to the 
,. Kbas Porahat rate of ten pice at which it still re-

mains. The plea of fallti and j~rari for failure to pay the fixed rent is barred 
and so is unauthorised alienation of the headmallship. 'rho headman must rea
lise from raiyats at the settled rate, except in respoot of newly.prepared don, 
which he may assess at half rates after five years. He must not take rent for 
dihbari, gora nor sugarcane fields nor interfere wHb fruit-trees iu tbe po~seH8ion 

n' h of - of rHiyats, jack, mahua and ku~um being in Kera 
'II Is rlllY_

ts
. the property of individuals. He mu~t settle vacant 

lands at the current rate. There is an unusual provision that the zamindar 
must get the rent of new don cultivation mnde by new rniyats. It was 
apparently int.roduced by t.he Commitsioner of the village in order to protect 
the old raiyats, and natuTally it has produced no income. Old raiyat. may 
reclaim land without permission. Provision is made for jruarding 'rakhat' 
and other jungles and fruit-trdes. Clause 8 reads: " When the raiyats or you 

_ .. t - h require wood for agricultural P'fu0ses, for house· 
.. or.. rtg tl. buildin king _..L_ f I g, or ma c ....... , or or ue, etc., you are 

entitled to cut all trees, except those in the rakka jungle, but without reason 
you may not damage any tree. If in your village there remain no thatching 
grass, bamboos or timber, you will be entitled to take them from other villages 
with my consent." The usual provisions regarding police dutiu and Bupply of 
ra.ad are introdulled. A report of offences is to be sent to the zamindar, as 
he himself did police duties under the Cbakardharpur Police. If the headman 
fulfils the terms of the patta, and thereafter consents "to the new rate of rent 

that will be fixed by panchayat, or according to 
the law in force," the subsequent settlement is to 

be with'him or his heir; but if the head-man fails to carry out the oonditions 
and to pay the rent, or oppresses the tenants, he may 'adalat ke manzuri 
tJ6,' i.e., with the sanction of the court (of the Deputy Commistlioner) be 
ejected from his headmanship. 

355. This patta was drawn up by the Commissioner himself and was 
intended to embody the rights and customs of the 

Tenure of tho haadman. 

Disput. s. to tho pntta. pargana as regards both the raiyats and the bead-
man's tenure. It might have been expected that no room was left for any 
interference on the part of the zamindar within the tenure. But while the 
headmen and raiyats insist that the paUa contains a complete account of all 
payments due by them, "the. terms agreed on" (§ 353), viz., the rent of· 
Rs. 50 per h1l.1 (being Re. 40 rent as in Porahat and Rs. 10 to cover all other dues 
and rakumats) with the four other incidents definitely mentioned, the zamindar'lI 

Z 
'_'.' - version is that the rent was to be Rs. 40 as in Khu 

am ....... rs vernon. Phd h hR' D_ 2 ' ora at, an t e ot er s. 10 represents """. 
commuted value of shadigami pancha, and Rs. 8 for gharbethi, all else vakil 
pancha, diwan dustur, Jagannath.mangan, gram-ganja.maDgaD, dak-paDcha 
and the realisation of mats and mahua-oil from Hos being left nncommuted and 
hal-bethi, kodal-bethi and jantal·bodas being also retained. He state. that 
subsequently he volnDtarily remitted the panchas to relieve the raiyat. who 
fOUDd the bllrden intolerable. (See § 384.)· . 
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Examination 8how8 this account to be unveracioUB. T~:&tl'Wf~ 
is sufficient to discredit it. 'ro begin with, the 

01::::. ~~::. in the palla are in· pandcRhas 2had aldlre!ldy been combmuthe~ hin 1184
f

O, 
an s. wou 10 any' case e a Ig va ue or 

all the pancha8. In Chainpur they were at the same time remitted, as the 
Commissioner held they were not now due. Further in the same year all 
predial service or "beth·kheta" was commuted by the Commissioner in Chain· 
pur for Rs. 8, and beth.begari in the four Kharaauan villages in Porahat 
at Rs. 2. Thus a payment of Rs. 10 per hal for gharbethi and shadigami pancha 
alone would be ridioulous. 'Castly, it is obvious that if any beth.begari were 
retained, it would be the item which it was considered eBSential to enter in the 
patta. viz •• supply of labour to bring wood for the zamindar, and we find that 
ordinary wages are expressly payabld in respect of that item. 'l'here can be no 
doubt whatsoever that the contention of the raiyats is correct, even if there was 
mot external evidence to prove it. I find in the correspondence in the Commie· 
lIioner's office regardinlf the Dugni Estate mentioned in the annual report 
quoted above, the following note by the CommisBioner in his letter No. 48 of 
27th May 1li81 :-

.. Tho terms whioh I suggested to the Dugni Bamindar and whioh he a~e.d to were 
. as follows:-R •. 17 rent and Re. lsalann in mODey per 

Tho Dugni ...... pondeD... plough of 20 bighas, and RI. 2 worth of dhan at the rate of 
2 maunds per rupee. More than t~i. C8n~ot be allowed in ~ent, and. all further oes.e. which 
tbe zamindar consented to forego Will be dll .. llowed. He will be entitled to one goat at the 
Da.ahara and a RI. 2 salami on the gran, of a 15 or 20 years' patla as in Kera, but BS in 
Kera an other D,ateB mUBt be dilalknDed." \ 

It is quite clear from this that the rent proposed in Kera was an absolutelv 
inclusive r,ent, where everything was consolidated in one sum, as in Kharsauai. 
(§ 353) where the Settlement Officer reports thnt there is no charge for mahua, 
no begari, ho produc~ rent a~d I!0 rakumat. In pugni the rate is. Rs. 19 for 
20 bighas, whereas In Kera It IS lis. 20, the ddference represenl1ng the price 
of halbethi (commuted in the Kharsauan villages at Rs. 2 per hal of 50 bigbas), 
while the Dugni headmen offered to pay a rent of Rs. 20 for 20 bighas, or the 
same as in Kera, if it were commuted in their case also. > 

356. Some time after the settlement the zamindar began to take ghar. 
. . bethi again, and then in lieu of it jungle cess, a 

N ....... tio •• by Ih ••• mmd.r. tax on permits to cultivate taear, a produce rent on 
mahua and a payment for kusum "hen used for cultivation of Illc. This he 
justifies on the ground that if his COl/Bent is required to take jungle produce 
and if the raiyats may not injure any tree without reason, he is entitled to 
charge for his consent. But he admits that the Commissioner inserted the 
clause declariDg permission necessary to take fuel from a neighbouring village 
entirely of his own motion, the matter not having been even discussed at the 
meeting at Chakardharpur, and it seems certain that the Commissioner's purpose 

. was merely the attainment of some check on wanton 
PI •• for th9Jll. destruction of jungle and that it never entered bis 

thought~ that the permi8si?~ of the ztllI~indar-the innovation which he was 
iotroduclllg from a purely dlSlDterested pohcy-would have to be purchased, 
or that it would give a handle to the zamindar to tax all forest produce 
whatsoever and to claim all trees as his own, All these claims have been 

Dilallo"ad. 

With the exception of 
are disallowed. 

357. There are at 

M'ankil. 
Q Q 1-14. 

deeply resented and are the origin of the bitter 
estrangement of raiyats and zamindar in ~era. 

lahkar, which is allowed as dalkati, all these claims 

present no Mankis in Kera. TLere were originally 
Mankis in the Dukri, Jaria and Chitpil Pus, and 
Dukri was subAequently divided into' Dukri lind 
Karla Pin. The Manki of Chitpil appears to 

have been abolished after thllll Mutiny. The munda of Karla, who was also 
Manki, now receives onl:r munda-nala. The Mankis of Dukri and Jaria held 
villages in lieu of commlSsion. The former apparently held ~gahlltU, now 
included in Bharnia, till 1840 when Leba Manki received naIa as headmen 
did, but Gomea Manki his son held Duriam where he settled 8 pradhan about 
1874. Similarly Gelealor is shown in the list of. 1840 as held by Kujri 

DD 
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lIanki of Jaria Pir WOOIl8· ancestor had received it Ill! the reward of p-allantry 
in a. struggle with Kharsauan, and is now claimed by hie descendante as 
lakhraj.- In· 1814 the Manki of Jaria also settled I headman in hie village. 
Thill was his undoing, for in 1880 the zamindar ignored him and gave patte 
to the baadman direct. Both the titular Mankis .olaim to have received the 
rent of their villages till Kera was taken under the Enoumbered Estates Act 
when the zamindar took the opportunity to forget them, and the Manki of 
Jaria apparently to keep up Bill claim paid road-cess direct into tho Treasury till 
1903 I At all eventl the ignoring of the Mankis is reoent. 

Mr. Taylor, on the strength of a reference ill a letter of 1858, consider. 
that :Mankis in Kera were introduced in imitation of the Kolhan aftor 1831. 
But the Kolhan sYBtem was'confessedly based on the indigenous organisation 
of the aboriginalS, and apart from the evidence I have incidentally given (see 
also §§ 50, 201-5) tbere is no reason to believe that Kera, in four of whose five 
pirs Hos immensely preponderate, was the only place inhabited by Mundari. 
or Hos where Manns have not exiBted from time immemorial. 

858. The proportion of Hoe in Kera is' about 6/1 per cent. and of 
aboriginals about '10 per cent. It is not surprising 

~Q~~ht therefore that the majority of headmen are Hos. 
. In the immediate estate of the Thakur, consisting of 

68 villages, one village is temporarily vacant and in the otbers 41 headmen are 
. . . . . and 20 are not ofthe village family. Theproportion 

. Proporti~D b.louglDg to onglDai in tho four aboriginal pirs is 32 and 11, moat of the 
Ylilago famliy. lb· d f b h· . . t . ,atter eIng accounte or y t e Ignonng In wO 
villages of the Mankis who were of the 'village family (§ 351), desertion in 
another village, resignation from poverty and by the recent misconception, es
pecially under the rigim. of the Encumbered Estates Department, of tpe position 
of. the villagers and zamindsr respectively in regard to the rightso! the 
village family 'When a headman i8 ejected ·for arrears. Of the 41 khuntkatti 
headmen, as headmen of the village family are clllled; 36 are aboriginals, and 
in the two instances where the Eo munda is not 'of the village family, the 
Bon of.the previous holder who was ejected a8 a minor 30 years ago never 
loses an opportunity of contesting the matter, while the other appears to have 
been selected by the villagers during a minority and to have held on. In the 
nine villages of IInder-tenure-holders held by aboriginal mnndas all are of the 
village family. ThE' large proportion of non-khuntkatti hendmen in the Sadant 
Fir is due to the fact that several of the villages were long chakran, Bome 
till recently_ ' 

359. These figures prove that in aU parts of Kera the headman'. tenure, 
. .. as elsewhere in the pargana, was originally of a 

Headman,hip .... • ••• laiming reclaiming character. It was also khuntkatti in 
tonur.. th h h . . . f h f d e sense t at t e pnmary mtention 0 t e oun er 
in acquiring the jungle and founding the village was to reclaim and cultivate 
it by his family and relation~. In Ho villages thlll"e were often several 88So

ciated founders. The head of the village family, or the leader of associated 
Hos, representing the little village republio which was owner within the boun .. 
daries of the village and in which allll'lem bers of the group were equal co-own"re, 
or l'Iither the headman in panchayat with them, apportioned the village rent 
among them according to the amount of cultivation they hold and he paid it in 
a singlo Bum to the zamindar. Sometimes the headman, specially among HOB, 
also paid his quota, but usua.lly no rent was payable in respect of a propol'tion 

. of the village which he personally held. From 1840 
History and aaturo of the he is entitled to a proportion of the total collection. 

tenure.. . If the headman misbehaved, he was replaced by 
Olle of his hhaiyads, if he did not misconduct himself the tenure remained 
in his family and descended by lineal primogeniture. There eould be no 
question of an outsider becoming headman-the· village was the corporate 
property of the bhaiYllds, and the J088 of the headmanship usually' meanl; the 
voluntary, or in the end the compulsorYt desertion of the whole village. family 
thns degraded. The nnanimousfeeling. ie that the khuntkatti family who 

•. • Tho entTy _d .... Knjri M.nki ko di. gia hai ,malguzari ""h ·1.ta hoi: oirf ek kh ..... kimat • 
..... miDiumle malguzari (it w •• Ro. 6 plnl abwab.) .arko. me milia hli. .. 

t II .. t§I1-7S. Ch.ptor U ....,.. 
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established the village have the right to the headmanship in practically all 
circumstances and this claim the zamindar ad mits. 

361). Clause 12 of the patta of 1880 embodies the rent-receivers recognition 
T h' hi Q 19 of the faat that the tenure is hereditary in the family 

enure .nla e. • of the existing headman since it provides that on his 
agreeing to the new rate of rent, the headman or his heir has a right to 

C tomar1 m.thod of tirillg tho future' settlements. The customary method of 
... ,u:.nl. determining ·the rent. is also embodied io the 
patta: it is to be determined by· panch9.yat or according to the law in force. 
Tbis implies, of course, the issu4"of a new patta. at the new rate on the existing 
·conditions. A change in the conditions would be a change of the tenure; and the 
clause implies that the continuance ().f the tenure depends only 00 acceptance by 
the headman of the new assessment. The headman holds his tellure in per
petuity, subject to the. payment of his re~t.per!odically assessed and fulfilmel!t 
of certain other conditlOns. But the provlslon lO the patta does not COllier thiS 
right; it merely rACOgnises the custom~ry' right. 10 s.evera! villages' po pattas 
have been issued to the headmen, but It IS freely admltted by the zaDUadar tbat 

their rights and functions and the rights of their 
ViII.ge. wh ... no palla. h.ve villages are exactly the same a8 those in tbe villages 

b •• n 18med. where the headmen have pattas. Thepattll. is not 
a necessity (§23 6) but a convenience to both I!aties, as it sets forth cust?m~ in
cident. of the tenure· well· known to the partlel! themselves but embodIed In the 

patta to ensure certainty in future -relations, parti-
Fatta and kabuliya' to b. lOS· cularly in the law-courts. BY' custom pattas and 

.hanged. Q 18. . kabuliyats1I.le now exchanged. The succession i. 
strictly by' primogeniture in t~e male line •. If the heir ~. f a deceased ~eo.dman is 
not unfitl§58) he luceeeds'wlthout questIOn ~r se.lectlon of any k.in~. lithe 

80 ..... i011 ;. bJ Primoge.ilnrit deceased h~adman s .helr be .unfit, then h.e IS super
in ••••• ·.f d.ath 0' ·, .. ignatiOD. < Beded by hl8 own hell, pronded he also l~ DO~' unfit 
Q II. and cultivates in the village, and 80 on with other 
relatives. If there be no heir, however distant, in the village, or willing to 
reside in the village, :then the tenure is dealt· with as in· CIiHes of,deposition 
(§362). When a headman r.esigns his hea~anship~ itdo?s not ~hereby 
come into the hands of the zamtndar to deal wlth accordmg to hiS own Wishes or 
to keep khas. It must'by 'Custom be filled up, and the resignation cannot be 

used to defeat the interests of third persons in the 
Z.mindar ha. no Yoi08 in. the devolution of the tenure. . In neither of these casei 

aueelO .. on. Q 33. h h . d .. th 1· f - as t e zamm ar wy VOlce In e selection 0 
the luccessor .. The headmanship does not belong to the holder in the sense that 
he can transfer it, or can resign or forfeit 'the interest in it of anybody but 

... 't' t -AID himself. Again minority is not a bar, though on 
",lOon y 18 DO n~ .... t . b f 1880 h . one or wo occaSions e 01"6 ,t e zammdar 

shocked the sense of justice of the community by dispossessing' minors. . It 'is 
now admitted that the minor headman's tenure will be ran on his behalf till his 
majority by tlie nearest agnatic male relative who is fit and willing and 'who 
resides in the village. A headman can also take a • joridar' to assist him in his 
functions, but the joridar will not Succeed him unlesl! he is his heir. 

361. As to tenure by females, very few cases have been met with in the' 
F al did. pargana. As regards this estate, the headman's 

em .0 0110 IDe... widow in Dukri held the tenure after her husband's 
death without sons, and in Kuarmunda the wife and then the daught.er·in-Iaw 
acted for the son and grandson of the deceased headmen in their minority. In 
the pargana even among aboriginals, but especially among Goalas, considerable 
deference is paid to the life-interest of 80nless widows when there is no near 
male relative of their husbands. In Dukri the son-in-law succeeded the 
pradhanin. The reason in Dukri WBS that the Mauki ill Dukri haling· been· 
deposed, no no would accept his tenure of half the village, and this son-in·law 
took it. l:iubsequently when his mother-in-law died, the Deputy Commissioner, 
deait'ing only onll headman in the village (§364), gave him the whole village. 

These cases are exceedingly nnusualand contrary to 
Daughter'. IOn ... hnoband hal custom and are indeed the only cases of the kin"· 

no nghl 10 mo ••• d. h' d. WI that ave occune , while there are many cases 
where females have not been allowed to hold in their own right or as regents. 

DD 2 
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Similarly, of course, relationship through a female coufen no right to the head
manship. 

362. But if a headman be ejected through the CourtB for one of the 
On depolilion in ..... or mu.1 al. t~e reaso!ll (§363). or if ~e die. w~thout 

.... y. be .eleoted from tba village. bens or resIgns, leavmg no heIrs, the oholce of 
Q so. a sucp-essor is admittedly made from among the 
villagers. If the preceding headman belonged to the village family, then the 

, ", choice will be !Dade from the village family, the 
The. "!1I.~e~anomIn.tlDg (Mrom villagers nomInating that member of the family 

the onglnal village fa.mily, h h 'd . bl A I . w om t ey consl er most RUlta e. n examp e II 
met with in Tilupada where the three grandsons of Gonda Munda have 
held in succession, the line of the second son succeeding when the first defaulted 
and the line of the third son when the second line fell into arrears. The 
theory is that the tenure, which is the khuntkatti right of the family, should not 
be forfeited because of the misconduct of the member who happen. to represent 
it at any time. Should that family have deserted the village or all memberl 

" " of it be unsuitable from pbysical, mental or moral 
o~ (n) falling membe .. of tbat incapacity (§58), tben the village will choose 

family, from among them.elve.. th t' bl Id • . f th 'II I e mos 8Ulta e 0 parJa 0 . e VI age. n 
Darkada when the munda defaulted and an outside Ho was to be wrongfully 

. introduced, the villagers simply ignored him, and a member of the village 
family collected and paid the rente. The mundaahip wae kept by then as a 
family possession till the family ceased to be joint, when it actually went by 

common consent to the next brotber of the deposed 
Approval of .. mind .. required. munda. The zamindar's confirmation of the nomi-

nation of the villagers in such circumstances is required, but by CUl!tom he can-
. not withhold it for capricious reasons, or for any reasons save for the mental, 

moral, or physical inability of the selected cultivator of the village to discharge 
the duties required. No salami (ellcept the customary Rs. 2 as patta ealami)may 
be taken. Headmen are by custom only selected from non-residents wben all 
the villagers (or village Hos, as the case may be) refuse the tenure, a8 might 
occur if the village is rack-rented or infertile (',g" Kishunpur) or subject to 
the attacks of wild beaats, but aliegations of universal refueal ehould be looked 
on with BUspicion. 

Though our finding that the headman must be a villager and that the selec
tion must be made by the villagers primarily from the descendants of the 
founders of the village is now admitted to be correct, there have not been wanting 

cases where the rule bas been departed from. 
Di ... tronl .lfectl of forcible Kaainath Goala pArsul!.ded the khuntkatti no head-

interference with right. and CUI· f H d .• b' f h 
toml.-Hatnatodang. man 0 atnato. ang to resign In Ie avour, sue 

, a special resignation being erroneouRly taken to 
carry with itthe franchisee of the other villugers. 1'he Hos, however, who had 
had five khuntkatti headmen in BUccession never acquiesced, and the new pradhan 
replied effectively by ignoring all the village customa for distribution ofland, and 
annexing as much as possible. The result wae that after enquiries at the rent. 
settlement he was turned out by the Deputy Commi88ioner as Manager for 
harassing the raiyats and when he appealed to the Civil Court, the Judicial 
Commissioner upheld the deposition for that cause.' '1'his departure from 
custom was disastrous enough to warrant the assertion that no zamindar 
who the interest of his raiyata at heart, would acquieece in a similar 
appo' tment, still lese connive at or induce it. 

63. The headman's tenure is permanent ad cu~am, but the well-defined 
h t f nlt' 'I I reaaons for which he may be ejected are oppre88ion 

Q Q ~7 ~8. a I electment I. ega. of the raiys.ts, bad character and arreara (discll88ed 
in §§62-63 anu). By the custom of the estate 

the consent of the Deputy Commissioner was required to the ejectment of a 
Ej.ctmenl only tbrougb Court. headman. In the patta this ie put down al adalat 

ke manzuri se. Ordinarily this would melln 
the Court which' has jurisdiction, bu' in 1880 the only Court which had 
jurisdiction in Porahat waa tbat of the Deputy Commissioner, and all parties 
agree that the Court of the Deputy Commisoioner was meant; In 1893 the 
pargana became part of British India, and it is doubtful whether the sanction 
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is to be given by him 8S a Revenue or a8 a Civil Court. (See § 354 
above and clause 14 of the patta (Appendix IVB) J. 

364. In some villages there was a custom whereby there were two or 
. more headmen. Usually one was a Ho and the 

Plurabty of h.admeD. other a diku and there ill still one case where there , , 
is a Ho munda and also a Goala pradhan. In some cases, however, as in Arwa, 
where there is a palm-leaf document of 1828, the sons of a Goala divided the 
village, as has in rare cases happened i~ ~orahat p~, and in one well-know!l 
case in Anandpur (§ 294), where a SImilar patta 18 put forward. In thIS 
village Cone headman having re'9igned) the Deputy Commissioner as Manager, 
conceiving that one account would be les8 tronble than two, ordered tbat only 
one headman should be retained, forgetful of the 1880 patta and of the existing 

headmen's undoubted customary right t9 renewal. 
B.oeDtly wrongfully ,topp.d by In Ramra there were three headmen simply owing 

Encumbered E,tat.. V.partmeDt. t th S Offi h' . I d d a1 o e urvey cer aVlDg Inc u e sever 
separate tolas within one village boundary. The Deputy Commission,er as 
manager, however, dealt with these headmen and those of some other villages 
where therA was more than one headman, as if they were not entitled, both by 
custom and by their pattas, to receive settlement, merely, it ill stated, for the 
reason alluded to that it was more convenient for his office to have only one 
account for each villae:e. There is always 80me historical reason for a plurality 
of headmau in a village, and the tenures cannot be arbitrarily reduced or 
abolished by the zamindar or his representative. The manager of the 
Encumbered Estate watt under a complete misapprehension as to his powers in 
dealing with theBe hereditary and often khuutkatti headmen, and indeed 
asked the diAqulllified zamindar whom he wished to retain! 'l'he procedure 
has, I understand, now been altered in deference to the representatioDs of 
Mr: IIli!1berIy and the writer. . 

....,.a-65. As to the nala of the headman, the patta of 1880 puts it down at two 
Ro Ii annas in the rupee; it was at this proportion of 

mUDera aD. the rent tbat the man land was commuted in 1840, 
(i) Bhar. of tbo total demand. but by a note affixed to the patta of 1880 two 

( •. ) 11 t - wi' Ii' annas six pies in the rupee has been allowed as .. eDoDne".,.aon·Kh dhG KI' from int.rmediate ...... m.Dt 01 it. In as Porahat an t e overnment 0 han. 
This is not unreasonable a9 there is now little, if 

any, r00m for extension of oultivation in many villages and the headman CBn 
(iii) Half the dalk.ti mahAnl ma~e l~ttle from intermediate .assessmant_ on ~e"!" 

cultIvatIOn. He, however, realises dalkatI, ana IS 
supposed to get half the r proceeds. As a matter of fact, however, he has 
been made to pay the zamindar four annos for each cultivator who per
forms dalkati and he realises only that sum from his own tenants and eight 
annas from non-residents. By clause 13 of his patta be is entitled to realise all 
dalkati ma~sul an.d to aJ.lP!'op1'iate half of it. As lahkar has only been allowed 
gild dalkatI, he 18 entltled to collect that impost and to appropriate half 

on tasar and lao the proceeds. The dilemma is either that tax is 
• 'dalkati,' in which case the headman is entitled to 

colleot it and take half, or it is not 'tlalkati,' in which case the impost is not 
legall:y realisable at all. Clearly too the zamindar has no right to collect 
anythmg at all in a village where there is a headman. As regard dalkati 
mahsul, tbe Thakur's objeotion is that he never got less than 4 annu before 
1880. That is probably true, but under clause 13 of the patta he ought 
only to receive half that suw, though in praotioe he was strong enough to 
defy the provision. 

1'he headman is entitled to fA rent receipt, and always receins one. The 
Roul .... ipt&. amount which he must pay in is the balance of the 

total demand of the village after deduction of his 
Bani payable. own share. . 

366. The duties of the headmen are discussed in § 56. In addition 
Dutie. of hoadDWI. he also, with his raiyai8, repairs the neighbouring 

school. As a relic of the days when the Thakur 
had police duties he informs him through the chaukidar of heinous offences 
occurring in the village, but this duty has become obsolete in British India since 
cbaukidara have been established and placed under the police to whom 

• 
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reports are now sent. On demand, under clauss 9 of tho patta, he arranges for 
a Bupply of labour to bring wood from the jungle 

Supply of labour 10 conyoy timber for the zamindar's private use on ~ayment of 
OD payment to tile nmind .. ·• hou.e. the wage" of the labour requl'red h a • uc wages 
are naturally not at any privileged rate but at the current rato, and if not 
paid in cash by the zamindar, may, I take it, be deducted as set off from 
the rent. ' 

361. Twenty villages are rent·free, the most important tenure being the 
R iou 1'ill gel khorposh grant of Babu J aggannath Siul"h cou-

en ~ a. Bisting of eight villages. In all of them, the 
Eight khorpoah 'rillag .. of llabu position of the headmen is exactly as in the parent 

J. N.lhngh. estate, 'and the' patta is the lame. There are 
headmen in 15 villages, 10 of whom, including all the nine aboriginal mundlLS, 
are of the village family, while aeven are khas, two temporarily. An attempt 
was. made after the recent rent-Eettlement by the Bon of Hahu Jaggannath 
Singh to induce the Deputy Commissioner as Manager of the Encumbered 
Estate of his father to abolish headmen in the ,tenure, but this being, of 
course, illegal, the petition was Tejected., The work is, however, done in two 
villages temporarily by the 80n of the khorposhdar, but merely because the 
Deputy Commissioner ·has found the villagers unwilling to accept the head
manship.. It is admittedly contrary to custom that the villages should be held 
thus. In the instance under' notice, ,the variation, from 'IJUstom is working 

X do d II t badly. Kaeda belonging to Babu Chandrabhanll 
Ie an _amang1l u. Singh and Bamangutu belonging to his uncle, Babu 

J ant .. and Jharjhara. Gadadhar Singh and his co-sbarers are also admittedly 
khorposh. 'Jantaand Jbarjharo. were held by the Rent Settlement Officer to be 
chakran. They are nOminally held by Babu Chandrabhanu Singh, but he 
admits that Blibu Gadadhar Singh Bnd his co-sharers have a share in J anta. The 
Thakur, on the strength ~f a judgment of 21st July 1815, hold8 that chakran 
,.illage8 'must be ,held by the: heir male by prixnogeniture, and must noc be 
subdivided. Be ,has also takea prooeeding. for resumption, but old references 
'Would seem to indieate that this particular ''Bort J of feudal chakran tenure of 
'Which there is also, e. specimen in Anandpur, is not resumable..As to the 
headmen in those four villages their position ill exactly the same a8 in the 
parent estate, except that the Janta' headman holds a puttraputtradhik patta. 
But when the :Deputy Commissioner as, Manager of Habu Chandra
bhanu Singh's Encumbered Estate under a misconception (§ 86') asked 
the disqualified proprietor to nominate headmen and a8 if custom and 
;the patta were' not clear tbatthe headmen are fully entitled to continue in 
their tenures, the' Manager, at the request of the di8qualified proprietor, 
permitted the tenures to be held khas. In the case of Janta and Kaeda, the 
order which 'Was particularly inconsiderate -as well BII wrongful, since the 
lieadmen were desoendants of the founders of the village, has been set aside by 
the Commissioner, but the estate having in' the interval been released, the 
,headmen bave not yet received the jamabandis from the rent-receiver, and he 
.till collects in Jharjhara' where there were certain unsubstantiated cbargell 
against the headman of oppression of the raiyats. It is unfortunate that luch 
mistakes should have been made in the Encumbered Estate. Department. 

368. Tbe rent.receivers of Baroni and Baihatu have been entered by the 
Rent Settlement ,Officer as khorposhdars and a tola of Bankitapi as lakhraj. 
The Kera estate cllQIDS that they are chakrandars only, and that the IIntry 

II k 
"ll "h' d II ki " before that officer was not contested from oversight. 

aran ••• atuID antapl. I B k'h . h d'-IlL I . n ar aOl t ere 18 no ea man, as not llUcequent y 
occurs where the tenure consists of only one village, the tenureholder being 
himself practically headwan. In Baihatu the rent-receiver recently ignored tbe 
headman who has a patta in the Kera form and a civil suit on the lIubject is 
pending. In Bankitapi the rent·receiverof BUlitumbi collects for himself, 
,having tumed out the munda when the lIame line began to be adopted in the 
Khal Porahat estate, wbile the tola of the zamindar i. beld by a headman. As 
regards the rights of the tenureholders tbem.elves, I doubt if the tenure, even 
if chakran. of a feudaltrper is resumablo or. assessable (9 48). Similarly of 
the other $IX villages which ILre all held by dIfferent tenureholders, four have 
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. her.dmen and two, Ramchandrapur and Guadih, 
Other Tilla,e.. have not. . In all these villages, cUBtom is the same 

88 in the parent estate: there should. be a headma~, and when he is appointed 
his rights and duties are the same as In the otheJ.' villages. 

XHUNTKATTI. 

369. One Mundari khuntkatti Tillage, divided for fiscal purposes int() 
M dari khuDtkatti UD.nei.. the two mauzas of Sonamara and Toebo, bas been 

Q S5~D found. The founders were bhuinhars of Tirla in 
Band"aon who were driven outby the tbikadar of Bandgaon, Sukhlal Singh, 
when "the Deputy Commissioner allowed him to hold that one village in his 
tenure without a headman. These people clearly satisfy the definition. The 
two villages are typical Porahat Mundari kbuntkatti villages (see § 285 

. n b Md' and Chapter. XI pa88im). But a determined effort 
Claim by o. to. un arll. WBS made by a number of flo headmen and! 

villagers to show that they were Mundaris, 80 that they might be recorded 
88 Mundari khuntkattidars, and it is not impossible that tbey were encouraged 
in this by the success of one or two Has in R8.ncbi in being so recorded. 
Tbe claim was rejected; and later' enquiries confirmed the accuracy of the 
decision. The claimants however had plausible excuses for not intermarrying 
with Mundaris of the plateau because 80 many of them have become Christian 
or have eaten with Christians and 'with those of the Five Parganas because 
they call them Tamarias. At length the well-concealed fact came to light tbat 
they do not intermarry with genuine HOB who· follow' Ho customs, merely 
because they have now, in imitation of the Bhumij Mundaris, become slightly 
Hinduised, bave Brahman-gosain and are shaved by the napit, while the dhobi 
washes their garments. Again. their customs·of having many kilis burying in 
one village show that they are not Mundaris. 

. 370.· 'There were many claimants to .pecial privileges on the ground 
that they are" descendants of the original clearers 

Olaim" of .. original aI.ar ... 01 of the· Boil." The claims we.re nearly all from flo 
th. ,oil.' Q Q 86·87. villages. (a) The claim that they were Mundaris and 
eDould be recorded as Mundari khl\ntkattidars latterly amused the spectators.
C b) The Ho claimants unanimously maintR.ined that thfjir mundaship WBS not 
I thika,' and that if the member of the village family who happens to represent 
the village family should in any contingency be· personally incapable or 
dishonest, and should incnr deposition, that does not entail a forfeiture of 
the tenure on the part of all who have a contingent interest in it. They claim 

. . that the heu.dman, in cases where the village family 
Khllntkatt. nght to tho. mllnda- holds the tenure, must alwaYB be chosen from the 

,b,p. Q so, . . 1 ·11 fill b ongma VI age am y, so ong as any mem ers 
of it remain who are not incayable of performing the functions of the headman. 
The estate admits the right In CRses where the headman is now of the village 
family, and it is recorded in the answer to Q 30.-(c) Claims are made 
that the rate of rent for thAir lands should not be enhanced. This is the 
distinotive {Jrivilege 110:£ lands known as khuntkatti" which is recognised by 
Act I (B.C.) of 1819. They assert with truth tbat they have pTotested against 

enhancements at 811 times. Dilt it is admitted that 
Claim to nOD-enblllloibility t- . tIt t b t - 11 b depend. 011 ',he iDterpretatIon 01 on .. 0 occasl0~B a eas ren save ac ullilY een 

lectiOIl 19. Act I (B. C.) 01lSi9. enhanced. It 18 not the custom now to hold 
at fixed rates. Though of COUTse mere wrong fill 

enhancement would not dispose of the question, it would appear that the 
rent of the land (invariably known locally as kh!lntkatti) reclaimed· by 
the original village family or families, whether it was or was no' enhancible 

at th. outset, a point which it is now impossible to 
II regarda n) khllntkatti af determine, is or 18 not now enh8.llCible according to 

mem'ben of pioneer famili'L h I I t e ega meaning of I khuntkatti' in section 19 of 
Act I of 1879 (§§ 80·81). In the CBse of reclamation, also locally 
popularly known as khuntkatti, by persons who are not of the village 

family, the same must be said, but in their case 
al.egorda (I) 1Q ... llod khun. the rent, it may confidently be IIIlserted, was never 

~.\Ii l •• dlaf lale ...... iv.... by custom a fixed rent. In this case what the 
objection really amounts to is a claim that the· character of the land. 
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as the reclamation of the holder or hi. ancestor b8 held in view in the asseslI
ment of rents on them. Theoretically i!ldeed the rate of rent in t~e pargana 
is the rate reasonably a88esnble on recl&lmed land held by the recitumer or hi, 
heir (§ 44), the assessment being made by panchayat or according to the law in 
force (clause 12 of the patta), which would secure a customary not an "open. 
market" r .. te, but in practice no distinction has been made between lands made 
by the cultivator or his ancestors and lands, comparatively few, not LIO made 
and the result is that the rent o~ the ~orm~r cl&88 is. by. c0!Dp~rison, irritating~ 

who •• utmost claim i. r •• Uy to Iy hIgh, 810ce In _SSlOg It It 18 forgotten that 
a priril.ged customory ra.te for the sol9 origin of the possibility of obtaining 
Ihe "bol ••• tate. revenue for the rent·receiver was the cnltivator'. 
unaided labour. This olaim is really one to a privileged rate. (d) Minor 

. " claims are made to Buch right. as free pasturage, 
~UD, "; :.,u;.':.":~f:'~ which or. right to take jungle produce for their own use I free 

lID 'pIIM. of charge, right to clear jungle land without per. 
mission and right to sell their mahua, all of which are shown in the record a. 
now the common privilege of all tenants. (6) Further claims are made in one 

Genoralclaiml. ?r two ~aseB to sell firewood from the jung!e, lind ~o 
ImmuDlty from payment of lahkar. As mil be seen 

later, these claims are disallowed, the first because there never was such a custom 
(§ 381), and the second on the analogy of dalkllti for tasar whioh has been 
collected for at least half Ii century. (j) One 01' two people claimed to be 
recorded as having the right to seU their lands, bnt this is now illegal under the 
Act, though it wa8 undoubtedly a distinctive right of all khnntkattidars parti. 
cularly in diku ~iIIages, a8 opposed tonon-reclaimers. 

::l71. The meaning attached to khuntkatti in its widest aense in all the 
lIadant villages, a.d among nearly all the Hoa is "land reclaimed from waste 

fb. t .. o meanings of khant· or jungle by the holder, or persons from whom he 
katti. has inherited it." It ceases to be khnntkatti when 
it passes t" a person who has not reclaimed it, or on whom it has not devolved 
by way of inheritance from the person who reclaimed it by his own labour 

( ) A I Ii' or that of his family. A'reclaimer usually becomes 
G ny rec amI on.. kh k 'da' I hI' a, unt atti r In popu ar p rase on p ~ntlng a 

jack-tree or a mango tree. It is in fact equivalent to "korkar II in Ranchi in the 
case of embanked lands, but it also refers to upland. The khuntkattidar in 
this sense is the original clearer of particular pieces of land. The more 
restricted signification of the term, particularly current among Hos hut also used 
among diklls and the other aboriginals, and tlllrt no doubt from whioh the 
wider meaning is derived, is aoalogoUi to the definition of lfundari khuntkatt.i. 
dar. Khuntkattidars in that restricted sense are persons whose ancestors had 
acquired and had opened up the village ani! reclaimed land in it before it W88 
assessed to rent and who (among Hos) have a right of sBsandiri in the village. 
All their reclamation is known as their khuntklltti lands. They are in 8 Rpecial 
sense 'the Co original clearers" o~ patriarc.hal families of the . ~lIage. . Among 
Hos they are often of several kihs, and if the member oC a kill answermg this 
description which does not bury in the village desires the privilege he may 

, have it on contributing a goat, aome maonds of 
(h) Recl~mation of th.~~mb.ra rice and five rupees. Other kilis maksimilarIy be 

of th. or!gloa! .illag. faull"e. II d to b . th ill t +h a owe ury In e ~ age ~ ey are 
khuntkattidars, iI, at all, only in the narrower seuse. The term i, also similarly 
used among dikus of the descendants of the afJadkar and his a880ciates who 
first openE'd up the village. All khuntkattidarl in this senae are also 
khuntkattidars in the popular seDle of " reclaiwllrs." It is as I have said in 
the latter sense that claims are made to a right to hold at privileged rates, 
and in the restricted, or even the narrower meaning of the very first arrivals 
in the village. that l'laim is laid to non·eohancibility of rent of personal and 
ancestral reclamation and to a right to the reversion of the mundaship on a 
deposition for misconduct. As has been said, apart from the reversion of 
the mundaship and section 19 Act I (B.C.) of 1879, there are now no .p,eiol 
privileges attaching by custom to either kind of khuntkatti since the compara.
tively few non·reclaiming tenants in both sen8es have everywhere in tbe 
pargana been levelled up to such 01 the full tenant rights of reclaimers 0.8 have 
not been taken away by statute. See §§ 77·81,162, 208, 316. 
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WlSTE AND VACAl'IT LAli/DS AND GBNEIUL BIGHTS OJ!' TENANTS. 

372. Wade land.-In this estate the provision in clause 1 01 the 1880 pattI!. 
, " (Appendix IVB)which embodies the custom of. the 

BI~ht 10 prep.r ••• "cultlvatlon pargana, precludes any di~pute as to the right 
.e" QS'-'I. to reclaim waste and jungle land. In all village" 
where the waste has not been by common consent retained for grazing pur
po~es, the tenants of the village have a right to reclaim new land from waste 

All t •••• ts mly make io tboi. or jungle witbout.permiss~on of hflad!Ban or. ~amin
Till~e without permillioo, out- dar. If a new ralyat desues to recllUIll lana In the 
.idon require permi •• ion. villllge, he requires the permisllion of the beadma n. 
never that of the zamindar, and the headman must consult the old 
tenants of the village who themselves have a preferential right in all cases. 
Salami is not ,realizable. If new don is made from waste by an old pal'ja, 
he cultivates rent·free for five yea1'8 and thereafter at half rates till the 
t~rm of the period of the existing asse88ment. Thi§ IWJ~l9Di~ .JiQ*t.lm 

headman (clause~ Wben however ilie reclaill>er 
Co. 10m .. to rent on new culti. ""bT'Tiii'a"irt:r'll'Ot"'pl'eviously hold land in the village, 

nl'on. h If h l' d h . . 1 . b ate rent rea 18e on t e same prmclp e IS y 

I
the patta payable to the zamiudar (clause 61., This provision was introduced 
by the Commissioner solely to nll~ke it to the interest of the headman not to 
depart from cclstom whereby the village waste is the common property of the 
villagers and each ~y reclaim it witbottt permission, and not to introduce 
outsiders forcibly. As a matter of fact, whatever effect the provision had in the 
desired direction, it as been as far as the zamindar is concerned, a dead letter 
since admililedly he has actually (lerived DO~' ome from this source, and what
ever inCl'me there was, goes to the headman. New gors is nowhere assessable 
to rent till the next settlement. All new r yati lands ara 88sessable at full 
rates from the next general re 8Ilsessment. In the two villages containing 
mundari khuntkatti tenancies, the rate of rent on additions to those tenancies 
bl new reclamation will be the rate at present paid on land in those tenanoies 
(~ 286). ;zver ten,ant may without permission turn his gora into don 
(§ 101). 

373. acan' lands.-Notice of relinquishment is due to the headman who 
QQ '6 60 after consultation with the old tenants settles 

. . vacant lands, lb" illllIin\h!.tli ruw."Jlllt .ol.1ew llllWg 
~qui:;;t (clause 4). Villagers have always a preference. 'I'he relative~ of 
t e r I at who bas relinquished or deserted his holding or died without ,heirs 

, , have the first claim in order of proximity of aguates 
Pr.loronml fight. to Y."ot and the tenancy may by cUlltom be divided among 

land.. 1¥lem. If they decline to take it the land must be 
settled with a villager. If no tenant of the village is willing to tllke the 
land, the headman may cultivate it or introduce a new raiyat. In most 
aboriginal villages and in all such cases when the be&dmun is an abori£\'inal. 

l' f . I ' h' I . .' I vacant lauds may not be given to a non-aborigim,l' re o.eollA I'll .0 •• 0r'II:IOI. d' S I .. un er any circumstances. a anu IS never taken 
(Ihougb the new raiy,\t must generally pay up arrears of rent, if any), 
tbe rate of rent remains the eame (clause 4), and a new raiyat has 
the full privileges of an old raiyat, among them full occupancy right in his 

O 
'hI. 61 lJew holding from the, moment he comes iuto 

•• upan., "g Q. . f' A' h f k posses81on 0 It. rig t 0 occupancy nown 
technically as dakllali hag and locally 8S ptaJali hag; admittedly exists in 
all reclaimed IImde from the moment the tenant starts to reclaim chem and 
in lands ,ettled with him in the regul~r way from the moment he enters into 
p'os,e8!lion. Non·resident raiyats bave the same rights as resident raiyats. 
(See §§ 89.98.) 

a14. Homesteads, bagichas, biindhs, tanks, threshing-floors and manure
E ••• monll Q.Q 63.66, pi'GS are not by custom assessable to rent nor are 

burning or burying grounds. A cultivator may 
make a threshing floor or mf\nure heap in any parti land, ]Jut in accorda.nce 
with the • custom of the Sadant Pil's, acqllires no occupancy right in that 
partioular land, but hill right of occupation coutinues during the year which 
govern. the easement in question. If the site is wanted for cultivation by 
another raiyat, then the occllpier bas no right to occupy it for those purposes in 

1111 
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future years (see § 100). All vlJlagers hav!! a right to fish in all rivers and 
Fi.hiDg ri htL Q 89. all riVtlJ'll alld streams, bu~ the fillhing ill biindhs aod 

g . tanks belo"gtI to the owner of them A villager 
is entitled to graZ9 cattle free of cbarge on all fallow landa and waste or jungle 

in his own and neighbouring villages aud lIiso in 
Gruinl rillh~ QQ 88·ge. 'Orchards where tue trees will not be injured. 

:BiDdhoand tanka. QQ6'1.68. 'I'he customs as to making biiodha or exoayating 
ltanka.re 88 ~lsewhere (§§ 102·103). In h18 Own 

!ai;ld ~ve~y eu!tivatm: may make ~m, in parti (eltCept suc}l . as he ~II r~claim. 
mg'lVlthln blS holcPng) only With the headman's permlliSlon, while if ,dOll 
,land which baa already b_ .8Se~sed to rent 00 behaU of the zamindar ia to 
be permanently lubtnerged, the zamiodar'e consent ia elso sometimes takeD.. 
Bindhll in his lands al'e repaired by the tflntmt and lanks or biindbs which are 
'praotically tanks by the owner ,of each. .A teDabt may uee the BlLrth of his 
balding for all house ;building. .Atenaot may tak9 for his own UHe (in the 
wideBt sense), 'free of charge and without perm ission, minerals 8uch as .tone, 
·ironore, sand, gt'&vel and similar things ,and alsolime·stone to tum into 

:Righhlo .... lnmOn lDin_la. lime. All'resi~nts in the villago may likewise ose 
.Q Q JIIO-I01. .them for .the purposfs (of their profes&oll alld may 
'Bell artioles'manufactured oat of them.. No oue may Bell them in any otba
'circumstances. 

'87S.,:A, l'ldylft 'call only be ejeoted ,by ordet of Court. If his .holding 
iS801d up, 'his bouse'does ,not go -with it, nor his homestead, nor any tree. homay 
'have plalited in ihislhomestead or outside his otherarablo land, but hie interest 

Legal .nd. 6Uotomft.,. itt.iil.Ile.. passes in <trees inside bid holding, ,uolees they are 
'QQ~1.'68,·S .. § J06. self·sown treeswhioh have been .allotted to .hil:u 
on a partition 'of the' lIelf-sown trees whicb was indl'pendent of where the 
'trees8tand. 'His tellt'ca'nnot be 'enhanced for the same lands withiA the 
l>8!iodof l!ett~eli1eDt. ,He cannohell his ,lands {secti?n lOB, Act 1 of 1871). 
'WIth the 1n'ltten 'oonsent' of 'the headman he ,may glVtlmortgage ,(sudbaJldha.) 
or 'za:rpeshgi,and bhugatlMndha of his ,holding or part of it for -a period Dot 
exceeding five and seven ye&rs respectively, and may sub·let for a period 'not 
exceeding 'five 'yeal'll.By custom. however, he is :precluded from transferring 
in liny of these 'IV&ysto nOD·aborigina.ls who are not natives of the pargana or 
of the aboriginal parts of Singhbhum aDd Rllncbi. He caD dispose -of his hold· 
ing'in 'no other 'W~y. 'He 'has a legal dght ~o 8 pa~ta, ;and to .. rent receip~ 
but has neVer recelved'the:iormer, and only 'In r&re1Dstanc9s, the.latier. 

'lUGH'rS TO numB' 1m) .rttNGLl 'P:RODUCE. 

376. As,to trees 18 'cu1tivator may plant th#m anywhere in his holding 
-. ' ' lWithout permission,and often in .any parti land 
PlntiDg of tr •••• QQ 69.11b. ,also, .thoughin.80me sadant :villages the headman'. 

cionient d& required. to ,pla.nt ,on -waste .laud. Of course the consent of the 
ellclusi'te owner'of'any'other landcis.required by any oIle who 'wishes to plant 
trees in,it. ['he lirilit, leayesand dry ,wood .of suoh trees are the 'exolusive 

11" '. Ch '''''1 <property ,of the planter and his heirs and he may 
Ighlt ID an \reeL ~ 2. sellthom. Hema,y also sell ,his bamboos. lIe may 

{Delt out :fruit trees/so long taS they fruit., '. 
377. In .111 'IVillages .thereisstillat least 100 bighas of "jungle dordin 
. . _ .a sufficiency of timber and fuel 'to the 'Villagers, in 

Tamber anpply. Q 10',12 ,others there is a certain amount-less than 100 
bighas .... ordinarily insuffioient for the iull requirements of the village and in the 
l'e1naining villages there is little or ·no jungle. Where the -supply in a village 
,is deficient it is supplemented by drawing on other villages witbin the eBtate. 

All villages within the parent estate and its subordinate tenures are entitled 
,to a reasonllble supply of jungle produce free of 

,:Right of ",id""l. to a 8upply charge, not only from their own villages but from 
-01 .u ,juDgle produe. free of ed • I· th '1& T'h h h 
chug. for personal.... Q n. any unreaerv lung e m e es teo oug t e 

patta of 1880 mentions rakhat or reserved jungle, 
there has apparently never ,been any reserve save what villagers deliberately 

Th eel • I preserved for their own needs, and the' mmindar 
.re .... DO r...... lUDg ••• was unable to satisfy the Survey and Rent Settle-

lJnent Offieerthat any jungle in the estate was rakhat, though claims wtlremade 
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in 6fj 'IImages, and iu . fa.ct no junglQ was ever set uide, or specially reserved, 
uul1l88 indeed any pieoe of jungle can be from time to time arbitrarily cal\e4 
"' rakhat," in which oaoe it might be possible to say that the whole jungle of thE! 
estate wu reserved. There is now-a-days one small rakh~ iJ;l Itihasss, 3. villagE! 
till recently held by paiks on service tenure. 

378. Timbef for hous~ building and implements and for all other 
. domestic aud agricultura.l purposes and for th~ 

What ma1 b.takeD freeP requirements of a man's occupation, together wit1\. 
all fruit and other jungle produce may legitimately be taken free of cbargefroID. 
jungll} or waste for hond fide per,spnal use, but 'not for sale except, of course, that 

n· h d f t tradesmen such IlS kamars and mahalis may sell 
'M t to pro """ 0 ro.. on £. d' I . M h d th f' .. cmItivated laud fJR 1Wl aDelaal... man\! actnre . arhc es. a ua an, e rUlt, all ... 

Q 71(0) to 7J(g). leaves of self-sown trees' in a cultivator's lands arQ 
enjoyed by hiID. free of charge, and hEl J;Day also 

dispose of the.lII. by sale. But except the fruit of kusum '. and tllllJIUa whic4 ill. 
almost, all vlllages are, both iD arahle land and iJA 

Maho& and bJUm. ca.1.. . jungle, the exclusive property of indivi(!uals, th~ 
produce of othef uuit tree~ grown on ara.ble lan.d may also be taken by u.ll the 

Prodo.o of tro .. on oultivat.d villagers for their own use though. not for sllle, 
llWd. '-! 78(0). Leaves and fruit of self-sown. trees standing in 
homestElade belong exolusively to the house-holder. Similarly the timber 

of self-Bown trees on cultivated land may be taken 
OD hom •• ted. Q 18 (6). by any villager though only when it is dead, that 

on bOlOestead land, ~ the exclusive p~operty of the house-holder, while th~ 
people of all the 9Q villages of Kera may take 

Timb.r on arable laod. homs- forest produce from the parti anq jungle. 'J,'he 
II.ad, .... d i~DgI.. Q 76. zamindar may not take timber, fuel or fruit for sale 
, frow cultivated lands or h(lmesteads, but he may 
take them for bis own use and also for sale f,rom the jungle. 

;$,79. Naturally oil permission is requirild to cut trees which a, pl;lrson 
may·legitimately take frefil ()£ ch\Ll'ge. To cut trees 

No.permi";OD required to out in clearing laIld, however, a new parja must take, 
Ir ••• ,DJU_gl •• Q 77. h h d' . . . Ct' . . t e ea man s per,m~ss\On. er lun speoles aJpong 
whieh mllhua, kusum, asan, mango and othe~ valuable fruit-trees are invari-

. ably found are only eut wh~n there is the utmost 
IIP.OI •• geD.rally ...... ".d. necessity. III clearing for gora, ruta and pllisar'are 

Q 71. also spared in a few villages, but all trees are cut in 
making embanked Jand. Trees of the species preserved I/.).'e, usually in the 
exclUdive possession of an owner, and he requires no permission to cut them, 
their preservation being due to their utility. 'rhe zamilldar is not entitled to 

cut down fruit-trees in waste or iungle; they are in 
• P.r,,!illion required to rut tree. the exclusive pOBsessio/l of a villaO'er nor may he 
ID oult,.at.d land and home.t.ad. d f f h O! b' 
&Dol apportioD.d frui~ tr.... cu~ own a tree 0 any 0 t e specles w lch are 

,never cut by the villagers themselves except wheQ, 
p~eparing ne~ ~on. 'frees on bomestead ~nd arable land cl/.q only h cu!;, 
WIth the pernllS810n of the person on whose l~nd they a.tand, e;w;cept in th~ 
caee of trees on arable land which have been apportioned to another perRon in 
~ diatl'i~ution of trees of ,the village, to cut which that person's permission 
18 eS8I1Ut\al. 

\,/380. Th$ z$lIlindaf JaBy sell tilllber. f).lel. and all jungle produce from' 
Z.lDiDd •• •• right to .011 from the jungle. The rAiyatll lIIay not do eo, His. 

jDDBle. Q re. possible that the very poor have in rarll circum
.tances collected jUllgl8 fruits and roots and even fuel and ~aYII b~rtered, theql 
at the loc~l hMs, but thEl cuatoJll, has nevel' become gener~l and has only been 
tolerated bec8u~e it was on a microscopiq 'C~lll. The positioD therefore is 

.ToDont. may Dot .. 11. Q 10. tho~ the ~amindar 1P$1111ell ~.verythiDg except certain 
frUlHrees froIJJ the Jungle (§ 379) and the tenantll 

may take a. muc)1 as they require free of charge for t,belf private use, but not 
for sale. 
1..1'/381. Jahiral ...... No claim h\los been alivanced by thGZl!omindur or ~ny of the 

Bi hit in tho ~arD& ('ah7ra). Q 81. teuure-holders that they may cut any.tree in B jawra 
II l or sarna. No one may cut a tree In a &arlll/> and 

even the dry wood may not be taken for private use. The dry wood e( 
a ftillen tree is used only iJ;l, the ju~ila on occasions of worship. When irr 1901 

BB 2 
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his financial embarraesments induced the zamindar to sell trees of a jabira to a 
contractor, the Deputy Commissioner interfered to prevent forcible opposition, 
and the Commis~ioner atigmatised the action as sacrilAge, aod moro effectively 
to prevent a recurrenoe of such outrages ordered the forests to be taken out 
of t.he hands of the z.amindar. Th!s order was, however, eventu~lly nu~ 
earned out, bu' no claIm whatever 18 now advanced that the zammdar is 
entitled to cut any trees in the jahira liS it is the common property of the 
villagers, with which he has no conoern. In a few sadant villages, the 
raiyBt.s observing that no harm. has befallen them after the zamiodar hal 
cut; have themselves cut. But the aboriginala who are mllstIy HOB, greatly 
respect their jahiras and the cutting of any tree whatever in them would 
certainly amount to ~BCrilege and deserve heat'y punishment under section 295 
of the Indian Penal Code (§§ 123-6). 

In section 125 I have ~hown the peculiar gravity of the offence when the 
culprit is the zlWlindar or any other outsider. A villager at worst never cuts 
except in consultation with the dehuri after sacrifices have been performed, and 
such exceptional cutting with due precautions is very different from indis. 
criminate cutting regardless of the feelings of those coucerned in the preserva-
tioyof the grove. . 
V 382. The zamiDdar claimed the right to take jungle c~ss from all villages 

. . .. which do not afford an ample supply of timber and 
. Claim to Jogle.tar lIladmi.. fuel to the residents and aleo to take a produce tax 

•• ble, Q 71. h B h hi' b on mIL ua trees. ot t ese c alms have een found 
to be inadmisgible. The vexed question of jungle-kar is largely responsible 
for the remarkable ill.feeling which has existed betwesn the zamin,iar and the 
raiyats for at least 14 or 16 years. Any claim to the rijtht to realise payment. 

. . for jungle produce from villages which can satl.fy 
.ve~ "heD r •• tr.cted to Jungle. their requirements within their borders wae llitterly 

1 ... village.. tlntirely withdrawn. Clause 8 of the palta effec
tually disposes of it. As regards the other villages it ie urged that the jungle 
in the eetate is the zamindar's and that he 'has a right to charge for it in 
Rd~ion to the rent when villagers take from heyond their own borders . 
./ 383. It is Dece~sary to go into the history of. the subjeot in some detail. 

. The zawindnr', account is that previous to 1880 
Hi.lory of tb. attempted ,","c· the people of the whole estate including subordinate 

tion. B.fore 1880 all took {or •• t • h th ltd L 
produ •• fr •• "ilJ1out penni.lion. tenures--wlt 0 er8 am no concerne -too~ 

forest produce free of charge witl.out permis8ion 
from wherever they pleased, and thid i8 certainly true (cf. § 219). When the 
Commissioner arrttnged matters between zamil1dar and tenants in that year, no 
specilil mention having been made of jungle kar, the headmen and tenants bad 
no doubt that the high rate of Rs. 60 as against R". 40 in Kha~ Porahat was 
inclusive of aU dues wbatsoever except those exprell81y mentiuned in the patt&. 
I have in § 355 given the documeutary evidence available to show the 
construction to be put on the patta. The rGamindar's account is lhat the Com· 
missioner of his own motion, and without previous mention of the matter 
to either party, inserted ill the draft patta which was subsequently issueci 

01 8 of· . Ita f 1880 by tbe zamindar, the provision in clause 8: "if au.. pa. 0 • in the abovementioned (your) village there should 
be (rahe) no thatching-grass, bamboos, or timber, you tihall be entitled to take 
them from other villages with my comMit." Now p,.imd facie thie proviso 
contains nothing to lead one to believe that the Ilpmvant..:W3ll tg,.bIJ.pl4Ltpr. 
It had never been asked or required before. It was neither a8k~d for 
required for several yeafs after the eXChange of pattas and kabuliyats. In 

all b 
the neighbouring Government estates of the KolbBn 

The argument froD) t e other d Kh P h t d' A d th te t estat •• in the parganl. an 88 ora a an In nan pur, e nan s 
enjoyed absolute rights over the produce of the 

bahar.jungle not only of their own but of neighbouring villages, and in Kha8 
Porahat and Anandpur enjoy them to the preeent day. In Bandgaon, where 
attempts at forest preservation were made some time after this date, it has 
always been insisted tht tenants were entitled to free permit8 for 8uch 
produce of this nature as they require, though the forests werealn a far more 
precarious condition than the Kera forests are in even now. Jihe privileged 
villages in the Kolhan are, of course, in a different position altor;ether, for they 
$16 adwitted not to. the bahar.jungle of other. villages, but to the reserved 
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forest at preferential Tates. The zamindar's view is that the proviso woold 
not have been inser~d if the framer had not intended to make it clear that the 
jungles were the zamindar's property and that he was entitled in cert .. in 
circumstancps to extra payments fur his consent to use them. This view 
appears to me quite untenable, though iutelligibl" from a zamindar's poiut 01 view. For the Commissioner in an al'bitration where the qnestion was no 
before him could not decide that the junglewes the property of the zamindar. 
Apart from that, the patta obvio)usly contains a detailed accoullt of all payments 

, by headmen and raiyats for ~ t~le lands and 
Cia ... 8 'D no way mad. th. ellsements of which they were 10 enloVluent. To 

&8Dl\Ddar .~.l •• ,vo 0"".' of th. .... 'd h d oJ'h . 
jun~l. such detall oes t e patta procee t at lmme· 

• diatal y aft"r the provision quoted, it provides for 
the supply of wood to the zamindar through labour furnished by the headmen, 
Rnd paid by the 2.alllindar. The position of this provision is significant, as is 
also the fact that it is found in the pattas of villages which even then contained 
no jungle. It is preposterous to suppose that headmen in villages. which 
eontained no jungle were expected to snpply timber on payment of tb" 
wag~s of r.uttillg lind carrying, if they Wer" at the same time not only boun, 
to secure pt-rDli~sion from the zamindar to get that and all Other wood from 
neigh bouring villages, but al80 to pay for the permission. Again it ,is
incredible that such a provision should be inserted and mention of payment 
for c()nsellt to take jungle produce left out. The truth obviously is that 
any idea of p"yment for the permission of the zamindar never entered the 
framer's thoughts and that be inserted the phrase from a paternal desire 

to contrive some means by whicb reckleas de.
but the word. r.gardin~ co •• ont truction of forest should be avoided. He asslIIDed 

.. er. a proviaioD 10 pr •• eDt d... . I h f b d b t 
truction of the JUDgl.. -gratultuns y aet as so 0 ten een prove -t a 

tbe zao:indar would di~intere8tedly control and 
direct the immemorial right of his tenants to a supply of timber and luel 
from the jungles within the estate, but he never contemplated payments in 
respect of jungle produce super-imposed on a 'rent wllich he hlld taken 
particular care should be' inclutiive of all p!l.yments. 

384. The method of introduction of jungle.kar affords additional support 
to the view that the zamindar had endeavoured 

Jund •.•••• ;~troduOt'diD lieu of to ev!),d~ _ the terms of the agreement of 1880. 
Kharb.,h,. ~ bloh adlDlu.dly had - - r . 
been nommuted. Admltte y gharbethl was then commuted, but 

the zamindar deposes that he subseqnently 
reintroduced it and to enforce it he adopted the expedient of closing the 
jungles, if payment at Rs. 8 per hill wer$ not made or gharbethi rendered, 
Incidentally, this disposes of his allegation that he voluntarily gave up panchas 
because he taw that the raiyats found a difficulty in paying the enhanced rate 
of rent (§ 355). It is not unfair to Bay that the attitnde of the zamindar of 
Kpra towllrds the ,'aiyats has been governed entirely by the question of how 
mucb he could rlllllise fl'om them. The jnngle villages indignantly refused to 
pay the jungle kar, th,)ugh I fane sume weak.knil~~ Pllf§QJl4l.1.IlYQ.~Il,en,Q, 
lD some of them but never Wlt !l 1'0 '§, w'liITe Jung elel!ll vill"ge~ faced 
with the diIemm paYing or going without fllel, succumbed. CuUeutiQn8, 
however, were ev"rywhere irregular and under protest. 'l'he late dewan who 
was appointed in It!93, when tbe zamiodar was ah-eady deep in de~t, states 
that he does not know whether anybody paid before then. When he went 
with the zamindar to realise three years' jungle·kar which the zamindar allee-ed 
bad been promised by some headmen at the previous Dasaharr. to enable 
him to pay a debt, the aboriginal mundas and tenants at once petitioned the 
Deputy Commiasioner. 'rhe samo witness says that though the zamindar used 
to take somt-thing froUl the few tenants who sought permission to take from 
jungles of other villages. there was no system till the subseqnent introduc
tion of the rate of Re. 8 per hal. Tbe Deputy Commissioner held that 
the tenants, whether jungle ces-q was leviable or not, need not pay in advance. 
In 1895 the Deputy Commissioner beld, without assigning any reason, that when 
a village had not Bufficient jungle and had to go beyond its own boundaries, 

. the zamiudar might realise jungle.kar. This ordw 
.t~~;'IU.D' hili..., of the gave formal sanction tu a tax which is unique iQ 

the pargana and which doell not appear to l'est on 
law, contract, or ancient ol1stom, In the following yesr a widely signed 
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petition was filed comp~aining ~bat tbe 1'ha~~r rea.1ised jungl~ ka~ iu defiance 
of the above order, wh1ch all Villages contamlDg Jungle pers1st 10 rflRarding 
88 au order of exemption. In points of fact it WIlS the reverse, owing to 
Jhe simple fact overlooked by everyone but the zamiudar, that hamboo. are 

oly found in three or fonr villages. Later the estate came under the 
ncumbered Estates Act, but for some reason the zamiodar was allowed to 
anage the jungle. AI a result, during the recent rent settlement the numeroua 
bjections of the Kera tens.nta if they did not originate in, certainl, hs.d 
heir chief impulse from, the dissatisfaction aroused by the claim til Jungle 
ess. Orders were therefore passed that the jungle should be taken out of the 
ands of the lamindar, but this has not yet beeu done. The Commi88ioner 
rdered that Mr. Taylor should dnring survey operations decide what ril/hts 
ver the jungle in each village the tenants of that village p088essed and also that 
racts should be marked off in villages which contnin junglrs for the exclu~ive 
se of the ienants of the village, but this does not appear to have been donu. 
ome of tbe diku headmen were prepared to'come to terms on condition thRt 
he rate should be one snna per rupee of rent, but the aboriginald, in spite 
f all efforts absolutely refused, as Mr. Taylor reports, to make any compromiee 

or to agree to pay at Rny rate whatever stating that the whole thiug 
was an innovation Itod that any paymentl they had made were made under 
compulsion. Subsequently the Manager of the Encumbered Estate met Bome 
headmen and raiyats and the headmen of these villages in which there 
11'81 no jungle appear to haYe agreed to pay an anna per rupee of rent. List. 
were subaequently drawn up of vilfages trom w1ilch jungle-kar might be 
realised_ Primarily they were to include villages which bad less than 100 
bighss of jungle, but the Manager arbitrarily included in the list many villages 
containing more than 100 bighas of jungle on the ground tbat in comparisoo 
with the total area of the viliage, t,he jungle was small. Further, some villages 
whose jungle had been arbitrarily separated from them' during tile survey 
operations, were included iu this list, as after the separation they appeared to be 
juogleless. Anthority W88 given by the Encumbered Estate8Depa,rJmEln~ ~().,tbe" 
rrhakur in whO§1l .!!!..~~l~~r~i!1;leUi4.iliea:;IO">milkii'hialisati0!ls, though, 
far from .re'cog~ a,!.!!..!'!ili""~iint :.~,ig~L(),~,~,!' Y~,i,~c?~:t~1!":'Z~Ddar 'to. a ,ax df tiM Ii!!! te, lle"lJeputy"Commissloner me.nagmg the estllte wrote 
a~ Eli!! iumettme ~ expressly informing him that he would probably not be 
allowed to collect unless he made an appliCAtion to have the provisions 

of tbe Forest Act extended to hid estate. The 
T.~t 01 the Thakur', authority letter ran:-

froUl the Manager, Enoumbered . 
Eltat •• Department, to ool1eot. " You may oolleot Jungle-kar at the rata of one anna 

p91' rupee of lIlnt from all the villages in whioh there is no 
jungle. You may' not oelleot any 08U from any village in wbioh there is jungle, uule •• there 
ia le88 th8ll1100 bighs. of jungle whw the village may be conBidered to have no jungle. 
'You may do tbisbeca.use the raiya!. have agreed to pay at this rate. All the raiyat. of your 
eBtate are entitled to take flrewood and timber as well as minor forest produce (elo1usive of 
tasar, lao and mahual free of oharge and without permit from any part of your forests. Theil 
after 6 months I shall consider whether you shall be allowed to collect jungle QPBB in the 
future and nnlesB you 'bave made such an application (section 38, Forest Act) you will 
probably not get aony jungle OOBB." 

It is cJear that the Manager himself considered the jungle-cess which he 
allowed to be merely a contribution towards preserving the remaining foresta, 
sndpayment to be co~tingent on the zamindar agreeing to assist in protecting 
tbem by making an application under the Forest Act. Of course, no order of 
the Deputy Commissioner as Manager of the Kera Estate could efiect adversely 
tbe rights of the headmen and tenants. 

885. Any right that the Thakur posseRses must have cOllle to him from 
the 1880 patta, as by his own admission ali tenants of the estate had full rights 
before tben to use the jungle .wherever situated ,!itho~t regard t<! the lIffifitY 
division into villages, and mdeed everywhere 1n this pargana. In the 0 lin. 

and the Gurjat States adjoining Sing-ubbum, 
_ Th" tena,Dh' righta in ,the tenants' rights in jungle are" eS'ate-wari lind not 
Jungl~ .... r. m 1880 estat .. ".... village-wari." A part altogether from the question 
of the inclusion of the jungle·cess in the Hs. 50 rent per hal, it il quite 
clear that the patta gave him no Buch right. The clause in the putta and 
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kabuliyat merely represents the framer's hope that the zamindar by the exercise 
of the inherent authority of his position should 

Th. p.tt~ of 1880 •• rt.i.nly rOD. confer a public benefit by exercising Bome 80rt of 
~.r!ed Don~hI 01 owno .. hlp of tho supervision over the J'ungles which would be 
JlIDgle DD the "Dl1nciar. • 

salutury, and for the permanent Interest of all 
concerned, and thus prevent the country from being denuded of w.ood. Even as 

kegardS "the consent," the patta and kabuliyat merely constitute ao agreement 
etween the headmen and the zamindar, and it is doubtful if it binds the 

tenants. Admittedly it was inserted without consulting either the Thakur or the 
headmen, still less .the ~ena. n.¥.. ~~tl:1J-;!!£~c!>~ent" ,,~~ec~!'~_~.Yh)t:. B¥ DO mean.!!~.hllg}",JI. tJla.t It mSJI.~ . /l. . Il iliB. ~orrr&R~~.!iii'iDvatloo 
restricting villages to t1i'iltr"own boun anes and requmng perIDlSilon to take 
hom ... hbo,ri"" " ..... "" _.Oy .... _d, .... !rut ... ,..,.",,~ j. 
free no cess being claimable. The zamindar .of Kera, however, managed to 

Coolirmation of illegal eUGtion impose.a fee i!1 places, 01' rath~r on cert' 
1>y Deputy Commi.uouor ill of no tenants In cprt8.lll places and contrived to aecu 
I.gal elIect. Deputy Commis,uoner's approvallWithlimitation8. 
That approval is not legally binding at all particularly ill easel where it was 
given as Manager of the Encumhered Estates in the Wards Depart.ment~ 
.Subsequent Deputy Commissioners were prepared to modify 01' discard it 
altogetber, admitting that :itlWas a vohmtary payment 8inoe all tenaotll ware 
.entitled to take free from any parts of the Kera forests, 80 that it cannot be 
argued that it has legal force. Certain it is that it was never widely, not to By 

Tile "" .. lion wao ...... ac- universally, accepted. Before 1896 the figures 
qwelCed in. submitted by the Thakur Bilow that the iorest 
income W&s very small aDd eveo after tl:e .Deputy Commissioners approval 
was not withheld, collections were made with great difficulty •. At the end of 
190~, tbe demand was .Re. 3,420 for jungle-cess alone and the auP8.rs over 
.Ra. 10,000.- 'l'he contention of the aboriginals is clearly borne out that ,they 
never acquiesced and .never paid except under presllUl'e. Even the a{Cl'eement 
of cllrtllin headmen with the Deputy Commissioner as Manager in 1903 is 
now repudiated by them and the utmost difficulty is experienced in Dlaking 
colleotion8. Of DOUl'Se, it is doubtful what headmen were present ana whether 
the consent was a real one·or whether they understood what .W68 supposed.to 
'be agreed to. .No list of headmen present was made, &lild there is.no ~eeQl·d. 
of anything Bave the note .of the Manager. 

386. It .cannot be held that any ·tenants of the estate, ,even d>I~f .tho.e 
. villages which were not wrongfully included in ,the 

AU r.aiJ •• II in the estat. may list issued bv the .Manager Encuwbered Estates .to 
uko junol. pmdu"," from an.r h d' ual'fi" d . d '.- 11 b d t ' 'W!llJl8 frn .f oh .. g...t e. 18q, 1 e zamm ar are ..,ga y oan a pay 

jungle-.kar. The villages which Bl'e hare of joogle 
.now were jungleless 'in 1881!,. end t.hel!e.is overwhelming evidence taat *he,. 
:had to go far .afield to other villages in the estate for their jungle pllGduce, 
tr.king it free and without petIllission -in virtue .of ,their pres.criptiv.e ,I'ight ,Q£ 
JIler. Doubtless the onus might be taken to .be .on them to show that this right 
extends beyond their .own villsge or whatwu either.till recentl, iu. their oUWD 

village or in no village but on their horders, but they have dIscharged it and 
Jt has been shown that the unit.for jungle rights is the whtlle,6!ltltte. ;MorelWer 
the words in the patta never contemplated the :refusal of permission to take 
what was 1'eally llecessary, or that it ahould be .conditional-on paY<lll6ll1t.tAny 
contracts express or implied that were enteJ:ed into ·~o pay for .hat .eODilent 
were clearly oxtorted hy the zamindar's refusal ·to ·.allow·thenecessI<Nes,ef 
life without Rucih payment. A delightful comment'llrJ 'on ,the f_dam 01 
contract is that Kundarpa Singh,. the forester, ·was .wlowed r.ix annas in .tbe 
rupee on collections! .And jungle-kar if not included iu tb.e heavy rent ·flf 
Rs. 50. per hiil would certainly have been mentioned iu tbe ,patta..like ,dalkati. 
J ungll'l-kar dift'ers from lahkur. The former is acharl?'e made hr ... right 
which was proviously exercised free of Ilharge. Moreov~r, the rate of rent 
(with the extras mentioned) was inclusive ,of &verytbing -payable for all the 
privileges of the tenancy, Lac was.not,grown in 1880 Bnd lahkar _eeria.UIly 
l10tthen commuted. 
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381. The othpr claim is to a tBlt OD mahua. A contribution of a paila or 
. .,. two per house has been, it is alleged, collecte,l 

CI&1m 10 m,h""kaflDadDllmbl.. according to the year's yield. Payment ia denied 
Q 71 (ei) ODd (.,. • 1 b. '11 b h . . 

10 11 arge num er o. VI ages, ut t e slgmficance 
of the denial in many, though by no means all, villagp.s ia that the contribution 
was made in certain ye8ra bet\\een 1888 and 1894 under protest or 88 a bene. 
voleuce which they knew they need not pay, but which all except the village 
HHmpdens considered it less trouble to pay than to endure the consequences of 
refusal.'l'he collection where made was dpvoted to feeding the zamindHr'1I 
bullocke, and 88 they are not numerous, the voluntary contributioos of the 
non aboriginals would easily feed them duri"g the mahoa sea80n. The accounta 
show that practically Dothing was ever l'tlalised from aale of mahua.- I have 
already beld that the patta of 1880 oontains a full enumerat.ion of the paYlDents 
legally realisable and whereas ta.ar and mahua were both know~ in 11$80, a 
payment ie shown 88 realisable on taaar and not I)n mahua. Yet where in HI88 
to 1894, nlahua W88 realised, it was through the headman. Hut just as the 
zamindar reintroduced gharbet.hi after it had been commuted, 80, in lieu of the 
mallua oil exa~ed before 1880, he introduced according to his own evidence 
a produce rent on mahuB tbough all produce rent had been commuted and 
oonsolidated with the cash rental. The exaction was resisted and in 1886 
the munda of Padampur brou~ht a oivil euit for the return of paymAnts 
extorted as mahuakar and lahkar. The suit failed because the Court held 
that the four witnesses from plaintiff's village were not sufficient to prove 
that the paymente were "unjust dues." Two other headmen had oome 
forward to depose-falsely, according to the zamindar's pres"nt depositiou
that the rent on trees "was always levied." Clearly if the present 
.tatemtlnt of the zamindar that both were thfD new cesses had been 
before the Court with the faot that all cesse- and produce rent bad in 1880 
been consolidated with the rent, the Buit must have been decreed, at least 
in respect of mahua which was certainly not B new product. 'i'he argument 

Val f th • a t of 1888 constantly put forward is that this judgment was 
uo 0 0 jU gm... • a decree in fa vour of the legality of the imposts, 

whereas in fact it amounted to a failure to furnish sufficient proof to indllce 
the Court de6nitely io pronounce the et;actions ., unjust dues." The effect 
of the failure of the suit was that between 1888 and 1894 collection was 
generally made, till in the latter year the zamindar startled even the intimi
dated,tenants into violent oppositiun by a demand for a heavy adunce of 
jungle.kar (§ 384). The late dewan states that in 189a "mahua was not 
universally realieed. There was no fixed standard when people did pay." 
Since 18134 there has been no regular payment at nIl. Another point is that 
in the Villages of Kaeda aud Janta belouging to Habu Chandrabhanu Hngh, 
",bich came under the Eneumbered Estates A~t ahout 11180, no such due 
was shown in the assets of the estate, though the estate was so poor that 
to enable it to come within the Act the 'l'hakur of. Kera arranged to forego 
his claim to certain' abwabs in the chakrBD villages, nor has any such 
contribution of mahua evor been m~de. Like junglakar, mahuakar is not due 

by law, equity or ancient custom. It may be 
Not payable .. a rakumat or.. mentioned that practi('ally everywhere mahua trees 

• relit 011 tr.... • hI' . f' d"u 1 are 10 t e e;c uSlve p,)SSeSSlOn 0 In lVl ua owners. 
In the patta of 1880 too, exclusive possession is contemplnted since the headman 
engages not to interfere with ma IJUa and other trees in the possession of 
raiyats. The tree! are not at all the property :>f the zamindar, consequently 
he is not entitled to' rent on ,them, and there is by CQ"toni no tax or produce 
rent on mahu8. Moreover collection of mahua was made through tile headmen 
but all payments by or through the headmen lire mentioned in the 1880 patta 
and mahua-kar is nut one of them. -

388. Tasar ie cultivR.ted in all villages in Kpra where trees are available. 
In 18:J9 we find that the regent of the minor T..... Q Q 90·97. Raja Arjun Singh claimed a right to take a duty 

011 "raw wild sil:t" collpcted in the Ker I jungle but was withstood by the Agent 
• Income from jougles in 18D7 .s ahowD by the 'l'ha.kur R,. 76.. Demand ,how-D 10 bill boo)" ia. 

1002 .while he wal under Encumbered X.tate. Department) jun~le-.ku.R.. 3,4to, mahaJ,kar It •. 148~8, 
lao Rio 103. bamboo •• nd fuel R •. 390. timber H •• '18, talap perwiw H, .• '7, mahua .. kar B.. 18, total 
R, .• 7,97[. Litll. or lloth'lli of tho jaogl •• k"l WIll ... er .oll •• ted. Th. nlo of fuel ... 1i umber ... 
to out,ilion. 
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to the Governor·General till he should prove his 'claim. In 1857 the tax in 
Kera was four annas from each person who cultivated teaar and the payment is 
definitely termed l' dalkati!' W henthEr payment was abolished in the confiscated 
estate of Khas Porahat in 1858, the order dia not extend to the subordinate estates. 

The patta of 1880, clause 13, contains the provision 
D.lkati pl'Ovid.a f<>r i. the "you shall take half the' dalkati.mahsul' realised in 

pat'.. your village and pay the otber balf to me." The 
rate is not mentioned, but the rate at which payment has been made since 1880. 
is the original rate of four annas for cultivators of the village [a customary 
rate which the zamindar attempted to enhance by addition of cost of 'permit 
(§ 389) but ineffectually], aod a rate of eight ann!1.8 for other raiyats of the estate. 

. Of this 8um ·the zamindar has always. secured Jour 
Eat •• of the tn. Q Q 291.9' annlls. A few headmen say that they have retained 

•• d .har. of \h. h.admao. Q 97. half th I' t' - . both btl d 1 t . e rea Isa 10n8 In cases, u _ on) 
this, and no proof is forthcoming though they have recently paid into the 
Treasury. 'l'he zamindar, as usual, evaded the provisions of the patta in this 
case with success. The existing practice for the last 50 years has been recorded. 
It should be rewembel'ed toat dalkati·mahsul is a customary tax and not rent for 
trees which the zamindar would have no right to take. But even if it were rent, 
it is as high as is reasonable, since the crop is uncertain and the labnur 
involved enormous. Thtl headman is also entitled to half the contribution 
of the outsiders from other estates who cultivate in the village. The record 
does not deal with them. They 'have no inherent right to cultivate in the 
estate at. all. Were the tenants not so suspicious of machinations on the part 
of the zamindar, it would seem' unnecessary to mention that it is only in the 
year. when a villager makes an' ara' that he is liable to "dalkati·mahsul." 
The usual. praotice is that trees are assigned to intending cultivators in an 
annual panohayat of all who desire to do tasar. in any year. The zamindar 

. . . _ . has no right whatever to intedere in the distri· 
D .. u,bullOll of tr.... Q 96. bUlion. After the clai1l'8 of village1's are satisfied, 

other raiyats of the estate are entitlell to cnltivate Bnd raiyats of other estates 
can only be accommodated with trees when the requirements of these classes 
who have preferential claims are fully snpplied. But should villages be held 
khas, we may shortly have, a8 in Babu Chandrabhllnu Singh's villages, a 
complete upheaval ofthis custom, and residents of Kharsauan or elsewhere from 
whom any lum may be exacted, preferred to tile tellants of the village who 
have a right to cultivate tasar on paying four annas. (See §§ 126.~29.) 

389. PBrmit.!.-The provision in the patta being elplicit, the zamindar 
. .. found that receipts from dalkati were not elastic. 

P.rm,1a for t .... oullivat .. o. Subsequent to 1880 therefore, either because he 
suspectetl that more might he m.ade out of dalkati than actually reached him 
through the headman who under the patta is responsible for collection of 
dalkati, or because, ashe states, the better to prevent damage to the jungle 
he wished his private servants to know where tasar . cultivation was, he 
introduced a system of permits for tasar cultivation. 'fhe fixed cess for dalkati 

A.;' includes, I take it, cost of collection and supervision 
olnoo,.ho.. and the imposition of a money payment in respect 

of these on each cultivator of tasar merely means that the cultivator is paying 
twice over for the lame thing. The exact date of the innovation is uncertain
it was probably about 1688 as the first counterfoils date from 1295. No rate 
is entered in them and permits al'e laid at first to have been given free or for 
a piue or- two, but in some counterfoils of 1296 the .present rate of "tika~ 
paisa" is found. Tbe staff of watchers was increased, however, and a charge 
of onl anna and' five pice aod later two aonas and ten pice for villagers 
Rod raiyats of other villages respectively was made and apparently four annas 
six: pies fro'm outsiders. 'l'here -has always been great diffioulty in oollecting 
the lmposition (viele page 209), and it is witb extreme reluotance that anybody 
admits payment. In December 1896; the raiyats complained that tbe rate 
of dalkati had been illegally raisecl from four annBS to 6~ annas, and the 
Deputy Commissioner ordered that the Thakur should not be allowed to realid8 

dalkati, and that the payment should be made into 
N.,.r •• qui .... d io. the Tl·easury. The Thakur however continued to 

realise some fees for permits (Rs. 147 in 1902), and argues that they are forest 
PF 
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revenue (the forests have been left in his hands) and not dalkati. Payments, 
where made, have been made for fear that cultivation should be .topped, but 
they have not been made without protest. It is a clear case of/o"-. majeNr •• 

390. Fur4:her the tax ia not &0 legitimate one enn aa forest revonue. 
.. te taz To begin with, though rakhats are referred to in 

Not; aleg,nm.. the 1880~ patta, and perhaps an attempt was made 
to protect to II certain extent sal saplings on the low hills south of Dukri, the 
'rhakur was enth·ely unable to satisfy the Rent Settlement Officer on the point, 
for none of the jungles have been recorded as rakhat, and I very much doubt 
whether in 1880, in spite of the mention in the patta, any real rakhat existed. 
As regards the Thakur's statement that tasar cultivatiou in a jnngle is incom
patible with its continued existence as forest, 1 entirely agree with him, for all 
the undergrowth round the aBan trees has to be cut away to allow the oulti
vators to get at them and to proteot the oaterpillars from their natural enemies, 
and there is always a constant risk of fire. But no amount of watohing 
will prevent a certain amount of jungle destruction, and the remedy would 
seem to be to set apart certain areas and devote them exclusively to the purpose 
and entirely close the rest. In any case an all-round rate seems an unfair way 
of raising money. People do not cultivate tasar in a jungle for choice .. If the 
number of trees were restricted,. it would be the outsiders who would have to 
stop cultivating (not the villagers wbo have first ~laim and after them the 
other tenants of the estate). In fact, it is admitted that most of tbe damage 
to tbe jungles is done by the .people who come in from other estates to 
cultivate tasar. The zamindar and the headmen are the only persons who 
benefit by tbe advent of outsiders, and it is clearly unreasonable tbat the 
villagers sbould be taxed to provide a staff of chaukidars to look after them. 
The zamindar appears to assume that he is tho absolute owner of all tbe aun 
trees, and that he hos a right to prevent tssar cultivation at will if tbe villagers 
do not pay what he demands. As regards areos which he could prove were 
rakhat in 1880 and bave been so regarded ever since, he migitt have had that 
right, but I do not think tbere are any such areaB. It is unnecessary for the 
argument here to question bis right to prevent tassr cultivation in his estate 

. by persons of other estates. Hut as re~ards the inhabitants of the Kera estate, 
more especially when cultivating tasar WIthin the boundaries of their own village 
(or.what but for arbitrsry changes at survey operations were tbe boundaries of 
their village) they undoubtedly have the right to cultivatf tasar on payment 
of the recogJIiaed dalkati cess, i.6., without any furtber permission or payment 
whatsoever. Again, they are entitled to the first choice of lrets and to 
preference if there are not enough trees, even to the total exclusion of outsiders 
whom the zamindar is not entitled to admit to the use of asan trees before all 
preferential claims (§ (388) are fully satisfied. Here, however, as elsewhere, 
B.g., undlir dalkati, notbing can be reoorded which would prevent the Thakur 
charging the inbabitants of other es~atea, when legitimately admitted by the 
pancbayatsto· the balance of trees not wanted by cultivators of the estate, 
anything that he can induce them to pay. 

391. Lac is cultivated extensively chiefly on kusum, hut also on bair, 
paisar, ruta, porho and paras. A cess is leviable for 

Lahk.,. Q Q 82·89. kU8um only, and never anywhere for plAnted trees 
(&e § § ISO-IS'.) like bair. It is admittedly only payable when the 

Payable a ... dalkati.mahsul" on crop is IUccessful, or, as it is put, "when the 
kUlum only. Q Q 86.86. branches are cut," so that it is a species of dalkati, 

. and 88 it is admitted solely as dalkiti, the munda is 
. 1l.nder the patta. of 1880 entitled to half the realisation. The rate for kU8um 

is from two to four annas according to size. A cultivator Dlay set lac without 
permission on any trees in his possession. Tbese include trlles planted by 
himself or inherited by him, and also trees which have come into his possession 
by tbe distribution of kU8um and other trees on cultivated and waste land. 
wbich has taken place in most villages where lac is set. Sim)larly, no one 
msy set lac on trees without the permission of the owner or of tbe person to 

D· t ." tion oft... Q 87 whom they have fallen by partition of tbe treea 
Ii n u eo. • in the ",mage. In the case of kusum trees, there 

is no reason why the owner should not if he pleases keep them for fruit which 
is of value, when of {lourae no cess is leviable. In some jUDgle villages the 
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trees bave not yet been distributed, and there the headman's permiasion is 
often required belore anyone can cultivate. Once given however it does not 
require to be renewed 80 long 88 the cultivator's seed remains on the tree. 
People rarely rear lilc in villages where they do not reside or cultivate. 
Indeed the tenants of the village nearly always require all the trees. 

392. Many villages have questioned the legality of lahkar. Their position 
, , is that it is a tax on trees or jungle produce which 

Tonant, deny th. legahly 01 d, was included in the rent of Rs. 50 per hal in 1880 
when cesses, rakumats an.d begari wel'e once for all cODsolidated with the rent. 
It is abo pointed out that now they pay rent for the goras iD which many of 
the trees stand. 'rhey insist that hardly anywhere has the tax been generally, 
or voluntarily, or cl!ntinuously paid. If laid, it was, it iliLallcged, paid under 
misapprehension as to its legality, an to avoid the worr:y entailed by the 
zamindar purporting to authorise a stranger to cultivate on thell' trees. 

,'393. The zamindar's sworn account of the matter is. "before 1880 lac 
, was not cultivated" at all. 'When the people began 

Z.mind ... •• acoouDI of th.. to cultivate it, I. began to charge for it. The 
mailer. ,. • ht h' d d"d Byatem IS t a a mu arrl1' goes roun an nil 8 
out who is going to cultivate. He does not take anything until the crop is 
ready, so that this is really dalkati too. If there is no l'rop, nothing 111 

charged. The rate was two to four annal!. We began to collect it as BOon 
as lac began to be valuable. There was a golmal at p,dampur at the beginning, 
but there has been none since." The munda of Pad ampur and bis BOlt had been 

. present at Chakardharpur in 1880 and understood that the rate of one l'upee 
per bigha include~ all payments not entered in the patta •. The ca~e brollght 
by the munda In 1886 has already been referred t& In § 381 In connec· 

tion with mallUakar. The present statement 
e£ the zamindar that the imposition was a Dew 

one is in sh'iking contrast with the defence evidence which procured him 

B i,tor1 of the 0 .... 

Buccess in that suit. I have already held that that suit did not establish the 
legality of the exactions for mahua and'dalkati of lac. But from 1888 the 
counterfoil receipts, the genuineness of which there is no reason to doubt, 
indicate that realisat.ions were pretty generally made. There is a long hiatus 
from 1302 (1894-95) to 1310 owing to the friction between the zamindar 
and raiyats. In 1311 and 1312 the orders of the Deputy Commissioner as 
Manager and the draft record.oi-rights of Mz. Taylor had the effect of 
restarting collection at enhanoed rates which were paid in some villages, but Dot 
generally acoepted. As has abeldy been noted, it also had the effect of 
starting dalkati for lac in Khas Porahat though there it is clearly illegal. 

394. The claim of the estate, is that the zamindar is the owner of the trees, 
'. . ,and may, therefore, stop oultivation if he chooses. 
Zam'D~ar· •• Ia,m to own.l'Ih.p This claim is quite inadmissible-in fact as has been 

of flr_ .. untenable. • d h -' . pOInte out above, t e person In possesSIOn of a. 
kusum tree need not grow lao on it unless he pleases, and if he does not grow 
lao on it he can enjoy.the pruduce free of charge, and may also sell itif'it 
stands in his own land. Be certainly cannot be forced to surrender the tree to. 
anybody else so that the zamindar may get lahkar. In the kabuliyat of 1880 
the heaiiman engages not to intedele with any tree in possession of the raiyats. 
That provision proves ,that the zamindar is certainly not the owner of all trees, 
and that he cannot dispose of them. Further, the patta contemplates that all 
realisations should be made by the headman. In Ranchi it would shock the 
sense of justice of the community to take lahkar on trees in a cultivator's arable 
land. It is similarly asserted hore that as tenants have preserved the trees to 
the detriment of ground crops, they are not liable to make payment for them. 

L-~.--' t 1 'hi • If lahkar be Idoked upon as a rent; thi~ is un-
......... DO ." ..... areu~ d b dl h d ou te y true, all t e trees spare , /J.g., on goras, 

do not bel~ng to the zamindar. Lahkat, if Iiue at all, is due as a customary 
tax on certain trees. 

395. 11; would appenr, however, that unlike jungle-kar the IfIlltivation of 
h \

. to ' lac waA not a right which had previously frQIll 
- U ... 001 lIW'yee... ti· . lb' d f f h ' me Imm.emorla een exerCIse ree 0 c argtJ, 
or as an agricultural easement, and unlike mahuakar, it was not an old tax 
oODsolidated with the rental and then'revived later in a new form. It was , . 

n2 
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first levied before 1886 and was for a time generally paid, and apart from the 
friction generated by the zamindar's numerous illegal exactions would, 88 
Mr. Moberly remarks, have been generally acquiesced 'in and crystallised 
nto custom as in the neighbnuring native States, provided the rate was not 

exorbitant. As a matter of fact, the customary fate of two to four annas i. 
reasonable. It must be remembered that lllhkar began to be taken at once on 
a new jungle product and that the analogy on which it is justified j. similar 
dalkati for tasar, which is of old standing and univereally admitted. 
The matter, is not free from difficulties, but after mature consideration I 
confirmed my predecessor's finding, holding that while no new cess is admissible 
on anything, including jungle produce, which under the compromise of 1880' 

• al dalk Ii f was to be free in consideration of the high 1'ate 
.,n Ogo"" to a or taa.. f' t d d lk 'h' b I e,.pr ... I,..etained in 1880, 0 len agree to, It atl aVlOg een exprees y 

excluded if a new kind of dalkati arisee in connec, 
tion with the cult.ivation of a new product, such as lac, on self, sown kU8um trees, 
it is not illegal to take dalkati on trees used for this new purpose on the 
analogy of the existing dalkati, Lahur has, therefore, not been rejected, 
since it is a variety of an' old impost which W8S expressly reserved in 1880. 

'neadman entitled w collect it. As it 18 dalkati, it follows from the patta that tbe 
beadman must collect it and receive half of it. 

Neither patta nor custom contemplates anyone collecting in a ,village except 
the headman. I would ad.d that I should certainly have rejeoted the claim if 
supported merely on the ground th~t it is rent for trees which the zamindar 
is- not"entitled to realise even when they stand in the jungle, IItillless when 
they are in 11. tenant's separate pvssession and guaranteed to him by _ tbe 
headman's patta. ' 

396. It is obvious that the argument tbat the trees belong to the zamindar 
Leviable on kU8um llano, is not applicable to planted trees like bair, which 

..are admittedly the exclusive property of the planter 
or his heirs, who can use them for any purpose he plea~es. Again no tax is 
leviable on such trees by custom. An attempt bas indeed been made since 1904 
to assess bair, but the insignificant success which it has enj oyed is due to the 
prestige of the Manager of the Encumbered Estate. Thel'e is no clear evidence 
that labkar has been regularly realised' for any species except kusum. The crop 
on them is much less valuable and in this estate they are more rarely used. 
The old counterfoils contain a list of species irrespective of size on which lac 
might be grown, but in all 08ses where I have heen able to get details I have 
found that by custom the tax was levied only on kUSUID, and only at rates' 
varying from two to four annas. 

MISCELLANEOUS DUES: 

397, No chapparbandi is realisable in the estate (§ 137), Trade taxes 
"'_ d t Q 1'08 exist in many Dans of India and are imposts 
.uaeox •• ". bl b "t t b ti' It paya e y anclen cus am y ar sans, amos 

aways in kind (§ 138); They were not affected by the commutation of 
cesses on agriculturis,ts in Kera in 1880. 'l'heyare payable by such members 
of a trade caste as follow the caste occupation, but only by one member 
of tbe household, They are, moreover, in this estate now contingent on 
the ability of the estate to 8upply trade requisites free of charge, an 
important consideration in Kera where tradesmen have frequently to purchase 
looms or bamboos as the zamindar has sold 80 much (§ 139). This was not the 
case originally, but in recent times the zamindar has himself associated the tax 
with the idea of consider8tion from tbe, estate. The imposition is realisable as 
a customary tax only. Receipts have been given at various times, but it was 
often the custom to collect through a syce or other servant who realised his own 
wages in this way! The following have been found to be payable:-

(1) 1'a71tka,..- Though .generally denied by the Tantia this impost has 
clearly been long realised. A five cubit gamcka was ol'iginally rendered to the 
zamindar. The evidence indicates that it was eksuti, and tbe present value 
would be eight annas. That was the Bum taken till 1896 when the impost was 
raised to ten annas on the allegatioD, inaccurate a8 the evidence shows, that 
the gamcka was d08Uti. Tbe amount is the same a8 in Anandpur and the Kw 
Porahat zamindar recently Bought to realise at the same sum. Only 'fantis 
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who weave are liable. Payment is per loom and is contingent on consideration, 
in the ahape of a supply of a tint and fuel being available free of charge. 

, (2) Kamarkar.-Each blacksmith pays twelve annas a year. From ancient 
times a kodali was rendered, and this was first commuted at eight annas. More 
recently, the impost-which is ~enerally admitted-has been collected at the 
present value of a kodali, an.d th18 has been recorded. The tax is not pay
able by persons who merely do repai18. 

(3) Kumharkar.-The Kumhara supply .earthen vessels to the zamindar, 
and to Government or zamindari officers on tour. It is nowhere disputed. 

(4) Ghanikar.-An annual J.>Byment of eight annas is made by Telill, 
Tamarias and others on each ·oil-mill. It does not apply to the rough oil
presses used by the aboriginals, but only to the type known as ghani. Formerly 
oil used to be given, and eight annas at which the tax has been realised since. 
reoeipts have been given is a reasonable equivalent for a seer of oil. Liability 
is not seliously disputed. . 

(5) Mahalikar.-Before 1880 Mahalia rendered articles ofbllmboossuch 
as baskets and umbrellas which the zamindar required.'l'he commuted value 
was at first one rupee eight annas, but eighteen annas (in 1303) in addition to a 
basket, a mat, and a ,up. In 1898 (1305) the cash rat,e was doubled, the 
articles of baDlboo being dropped. At the outside the value of the basket, 
mat, and 8UP, would not exceed annas 6, so assuming that the cash payment 
of Re. 1·2 was ress<lnable, the total admissible tax wouk! ,be Re. 1-8, or two 
annas a month, which coincides with the tax in Anandpur, where the supply. 
of bamboos is far more plentiful than in Kera, the zamindar of which sells 
mainly to outsiders at contra.ct . prices. Indeed residents show receipts for 
purcha~e of bamboos from Tamar, In such eases when Mahalis or Doms do 
not do bamboo work, there being no oonsideratioll, mahalikar is not realisable 
(§ 139), • ' 

(6) Ghuniakar.-The Gbunias are a fishing caste, who have for ten 0" 
twelve reare pa.id a rupee in lieu of supplying fisb free to the zamindar when 
he requued it. They fish all over the e8tat~, whether they reside in the 
parent estate or in a subordinate tenure, Bre few in number, and admit 
liabilit • (1) Dalakar.-Certain professional shop-keepers go into other Tillages in 
Karti.k, Aga.ha.n and Pous when the paddy crop i8 being t~re8hed and bar!er 
bhun]a, silit and tobacco for paddy, and pRy to the zammdar a tax: whICh 
soems of the nature of a license fee varying from eight BOuas to one rupee. 
It is not paya.ble by residents of the village when they pursue this occupation 
in' tbeir own village. It appears to be ancient and has been recorded, but it 
is dO'lbtful (§ 140). ,. 

398. Shadllcar.-lt i. allege<l that Ta~lis, Ounias and Ghurias pay one 
rupee under the name of 'mundlatonkll' to the zamindar on the occasion of 
ma.niages, particularly of daughters. As far as evidence goes, the custom is 
far from universal, and in any case is not one to be recorded, since it is a 
purel:r. vol\llltary ofiering to the goddess, lind the zamindar has no real concern 
with It at all. . . 

~99. Salamil anti goat,.-(i) Dasahara salami is provided for in the 
. D h _. ' ~atta and universally admitted. As usual a five-

......... ann. th'" b h 'd' t a sll'pa 18 gIven y' e zamm ar In re urn. 
, ChBl'bethi I is an ancient custom and has also heen recorded on admission of 
Ooala hea.dmen. It is really however a voluntary offering U8Ua.lIy in lienoi 
dasahara salami (§ 142). 

(ii) Dasllhara goat is claiined by the zamindar and universally denied. 
D aah t I have no 'he!itation iu saying th!1t it was one 

a arag... of the payments exprelsly commuted in 1880. 
Specifio mention of it in the terms between the Dugni zamindllr and hi. 
headmen is significant wben no similar provision was inserted in the. contem
porary Kera patta (§ 355). 

(il'i) Jantal . goat,.-'1'he zliminnar claims two goats, one in Jeyt and: 
I t61 t one in Bhado. The. former is extensively 
.n .oa .. _ admitted except by Hos; the latter is admittet! 

only by a few 8adant villages. Th" obs~rvance is of a religi01Ill character, 
and the Ilamindar hilll8elf oon.tributes, and makes nothing out of it. The 
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record showl exactly wbat bas been admitted. It il exceedingly doubtflll 
whether the offering is not in view of the commutation in 1880 purely Toluntary 
as in Chainpur where allo it' bas been continued after commutation, though 
not legally payable, and whether failure to render a jantal goat would entitle 
tho zamindar to a decree for the value of it 88 rent. I do not think it is rent 
at all: if it ie and it were payable to the zamindat'it would have been mentioned 
in the patta. The fact is, it being rendered at hi. h'lad'quartl'ra, it i8 popnlarly 
regarded as rendered to him whereas it il rendered to the divinity presiding 
over the l'Binfall (cp. § 398 and § 144). In any case he does not 
luffer finanoially since the dehuri take. the head of the goa' after he bas 
lacrifillt'd it, and the contributors feast on the remainder. Where two goats arll 
rend,!'red the pandit takes the head in Jeyt. The goats are purcha8Eld by 
subscription in each village. 

(ill) PlJttrJ BIJ1IJmi.-In aocordance with the provision in tho 1880 patta, 
eacb headman paid Rs. 2 salami for the patta. This has been recllrded on the 
under8tanding that it·is all that can be taken and provided the patta is "for II) 
or 20 years", (§ 355). The payment appeare to be a eort of regi~tration fee, 
see Appendix IVB. 

. 400. The position. of tbe snbordinate tenure-boldere in respect of receipt 
, of miscellaneous dues dependa on the character 

Trade t,,,,.. and eualomary f th t All h d ( t h 
doea towbo ... payable ill aiUJor- 0 e enures. suc ues excep por ap. 
diDate lenur •• ' mahalikar) and all p"yments in respect of dalkati 

, for talar or lac are payable to khorpofthdal8 and 
brabmotdars and in such villages an entry in 110 shows that wherever" zamindar" 

is entered the tenure·holder is to be understood. 
(II) AlwaYI to khorpolbdl. and Babu Chandrabhsnu Singh appropriates them in 

lmwmold.... h h k '11 f J d Jh 'h . t e two c a ran V1 ages 0 anta an arJ ar& 
by (it is alleged) an old arrangement with the zllmindar. Ordinarily luob 
dues in these two villages as well as similar due9 in Bankitapi, Barkani and 
Bai.~atu, the tenures in which, whether khorposh or chakran, do not seem to be 
resumable, are found to be paYtible to the zamindar, with tbe exception of 
patta salami. The position of the rent·receivers in these three villages was not 
clearly determined at the recent survey and rent settlement, so though described 
in the record· of-rights in the same way as in the rent settlement proceeding. 
(i.e., &8 khorposhdars or l1Ikbrajdars though in other paJts of the record, e.g., the 
dispute list, the term chakrandars is used) they have been treated in respect of 
miscellaneous dues as chakrandars. Admittedly tbey do not receive payments' 
for dalkati. In chakran villages the miscelIaneous dues go to the' zamindar. 
With respect to kborposh villages, it should not be forgotten that. a tradesman 

., " residing there and paying his trade tax to the 
,(6) ord1D81'11y. to ....... nd •• m . khorposhdar ie entitled to take all jungle or mineral 

oh.kran .Dd dollbtfQ\. tellore.. • .' d d f I ,.' produce for use 10 h18 tra e an or sa e wheD 
manufactured and a fisherman to catch fish in any part of the Kera estate 
without any payment of a second tax to the parent estate. In some cases Buch 
persons have recently been forced to pay a lIecond time, quite wrongfully, to the 
z8mindar, whose estate with its under-tenures must, as far as tbe tenants are 
concerned, be regarded as a whole, the arbitrary 8ub-division of which cannot 
prejudice their rights. . . 

401. The terms of the notification do not give the Revenue Officer 
jurisdiction to determine points in dispute between tb!! estates and their 
subordinate tenure-holders. In Kera and A.nandpur questions arose (1) 88 to 
whether the khorposhdars were also hiB8adar8, already determined in the 
negative by the Rent SettleQlen~ Officer and ve~ improbable (§. 291) and (2) a. 

to rIght of sale of umber and other Jungle produce. 
Foreat rights of onder.tennre_ The khorposhdars have everywhore attempted ~ 

holde... lib' K al ' . h . tb t se • nt m era ways WIt a consCIousness a 
their right to do so was uncertain. In Kharsauan 'and Scrttikela there has 
nEWer been any question tbat they have :full rights in the jllngle of their 
khOl'posh grant_ On the other handthel·t> ia undoubtedly a distinction, e.fI., 
in tha method of division of an inheritance between pil'pati grants like 
Kera and Anandpur (§ 34a) and gNnts by pirpati proprietors to 'Kuchl'lOn 
l:3abus'of tbeir families. In the reoord-of.rights a note has been made 
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showing tqat the point in dispute has not been adjudicated on. The oou. 
of proof however if decidedly on the zamindar. 

402 HalostM.-The zamiodar claims that before 1880 the raiyats used to 
• render two daY8 hiilbelhi and ons day's kodalbstbi 
lIethbegari. annually, but that this pl·e~ial 8ervice was. not com-

muted, and that the cust?m hal heen in. force ever Sillce. " Th~ ralya~" he 
dep08ed "still do hiilbethl and kodalbethl, but they DOW all get h8.lf a palla of 

Xodalb &b· lit d bhunja instead of nothing." To take minor points 
• 1 C ear T no ae. first, there is no' an atom of evidence that kodal-

betbi is rendered, and we have-the statements of the khorposhdars who would 
take it in their own villages if it were due, tbat it has been given up long ago, 
Then there is not a suggestion tbroughout the evidence either on beli,,1f of the 
estate or against it, that hiilbethi is ever rendered for two days per annum. 
Thirdly, it is I think probable that before 1880 there was actually hiilbethi in 
80me villages, but it was really bethi, and no paymfnt either in hhllnja or 

• t . 1 d moneI was made. 'l'he present ploughing where it 
.a. payman l' now a way. ma 8 • d • h f I I f d· a t t to perIOD I who plough. lS ren ere lS, t ere ore, c ear y 0 a lueren na ure 

from the halbethi existing before 1880. . Presente4 
at the atrongeat, the case for the zamindar i8 that he has 362 acres of khaajot ill 
four villages, in one of which, Kera, he has no bullocks, yet he gets all his 
cultivation done lor a nominal payment. On this he bases a claim that he 
is entitled by custom to exact in future on the same . term8 the labour 
required for the cultivation of· tholle lands, that is a minimum of one 
day. a year.' I do not think the argument holds. In Scotland it is 
the custom. for crofters and small farmera to give the landlord "a day 
at sheep-shl'.aring" and receive rations only, but it would be ridiculous to 
say that the landlord is entitled to their services. Again, many villages 
have admittedly never rendered halbethi at all. "Some of the tenants" 
a8 the late dewan says in his deposition" used to render bethbegari and some 
Dot." Other villages prove by their evidence and by that of the zamindar's 
servants that while the poor among them were willing to plough for wages and 
the WillI-to· do to render assistanoe once in two or three years if politely asked 

!Ihe oral mdo e to do so, all at once refnsed whenever a claim to 
• . halbethi was asserted, insisting that it had been 

commuted, The zamindar's behera at Kenke says: .. If I call it halbethi 
they will not give it, if I call it mangarl (benevolence or friendly tum) 
they come, and we give in return one ser of bhunja." Another witness of the 
zamindar says: "After the Rs. 50. bandobast, the parjas ceased to give 
.halbethi, but they were willing to plough on being asked!.' I~ is olear then 
on the evidence lD support of the claim tbat more than half of the villages 
never even assist the zamindar in his cultivation, and those who do, asaiat him 
as a favonr and Dot as an obligation, and invariably receive payment in cash or 
rations. This is not the old time halbethi nor are the rBlyats legally bound 
to render it. The zamindar'8 view of the 'mazduri" mentioned in the patta 
8S payable for bringing wood to bim, is two pice or rations. If bhanja or au. 
anna is payable for ploughing while nothing was originally paid, it is impos
Bible to believe that the ploughing is bethi and the payment is not mazduri. 

403. But apart from the fact that the zamindar has failed to prove that 
II· t ti ed· Ih II&. halbethi is leglllly renderable, tbere is very strong 

11 DO men on .. • P& rebutting evidence. The patta undoubtedly 
contains an exhaustive list of all payments to be made to the zamindar. Due 
point is particularly relevant in this oonnection : is it conceivable that halbethi 
would not find mention if it had been retained when a provision was entered in 
the patta for the supply of labour to bring wood to the zamindar and such 
labour was renderable only on payment of wages? The arguments from 
probability and comparison with the neighbouring estates are equally irresistible. 

Argument frOID neighbouring The documents already quoted (§ 3(5) are again 
.Ilal... relevant here. It is incredible that Rs. 8 should 
be the oommuted value of gharbethi alone in Kera, when at the 8ame time all 
bethkheta or predial services were commuted in 1880 in Chainpur adjacent at 
Re. 8. Similarly in Khar8lluan all begari wllll-done away with in 1880 and is no~ 
even claimed. In the four Kharsauan villages of Ohakradharpur Pir halbllthi 
was in 1880 commuted for Rs. 2. When bethbegari was being commuted iu. 
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Anandpur in 1903, Mr. Commisaioner Slacke, who had been Settlement Officer 
in Chainpnr and Ranchi, remarked: "Rupees two per hiil is in my opinio

J 
n 

• very fair equivalent to take for the customary bethbegari." Similar y 
when the Commissioner in 1880 desired to fix the renta of Dogni at Rs. 19 per 
20 bigh hal (Rs. 41·8 per Kera hal), halbethi alone was left to account for the 
dillerence of 1(s. 2·8. Again the khorposh village of Kaeda. the property of 
Janardan Singh, was in 1880 taken under the Encumbered Estates Act, but in 
the statement (If income halbethi was not enumerated, though so small was the 
estate that it was only \'y a special arrangement with the zamindar of Kera, 
that the a~sets were brought up to the minimum reqnired to admit the estate to, 
the benefit of Act VI of 1876. Obviously, if due, haIbethi would, in such a 
case, have been mentioned, but it haa admittedly, never been taken in the 
village since 1880. > 

404. Lastly the kbasjot of the Thakur wes not sufficient in 1880 to make 
retention of Aalbetlti imperative. It was in Khas 

Comparatin!y little kba.iot in Kera with some land recently seized in Dukri. The 
1880. custom of the pargaua is that the zamindar should 
have khasjot in II.nd be headman only of the village where his bead.quarters is 
situated. The khasjot in Chitpil was acquired about ten years ago and' in 
Kenke after 1880. The zamindar obviously expected that b}' hiB influence he 
could secure ploughmen for a nominal payment. It wal a small payment, just 
as t.he "mazduri" for cutting and conveying wood was, bnt it effectnally 
disposes of the claim for halbethi. No beth begari exists in tlijl estate. 'I he 
duty of the headman to supply labour to fetch timber from the jungles to the 

. . . ,. zamindar's house, on being requested to do so, is 
No balbetb, or other began.. contingent on payment of the wages of the labour, 

renderable. Q 109. d . t f d t·t I b B·d'· Bn IS no Qrce or gra Ul OUB a our. eSI es It 18 

not a duty of the rsiyat at all, but like dasahara salami is due only from the 
headman, and is therefore shown in Q 24. 

HOW KHASJOT IS A.CQUIRED. 

4.05; The mBnner in which a zamindar in this pargana acquires kbas 
land in Ho and Mundari villages is of interest, and can best be illustrated from 
Kera. It is possible that some at least of the Jands in Khas Kera were made by 
the zamindar's ancestors. In a Ho or Mundari village, a zamindar does not 

emballk lands for himself. He would not have the 
Za~jndar doe. not embank land right to do so without the consent of the village 

for himaelf. 't d··· d ·bl h h ·11 commUDl y. an It IS IDcre 1 e t at t e VI age 
community would ever grant him permission, since it naturally wauts all good 
· lands for itself, and zamindari cultivation is a 
· ~e won,ld, not ~e allowed to do worry both to the village and to the neighbourhood 
10 m abongmal Vlllag.... • 

. oWIDg to the constant demand for bethbegan. In 
the 1880 pattas of Dukri some 84 bighas of khas land are mentioned. These 
had just been acquired, according to the zaminda.r, because Gomea Manki 
" had relinquished thew," the zamindar cannot say why !Now the prepara. 
· tion of this land must have involved an Immense 

Dukri. amount of labour, and it is probably the most 
fertile land in the estate, a spot which any zamindar might covet. It is incon· 
ceivable tbat it should hBve been voluntarily relinquished, firllt because itcould 
easily have been sold, and secondly because the Manki's Bon is the leader of the 
opposition to the zamindal' and claims these lands. It was almost certainly 
ancestral land of Gomea Manki, and was forcibly annexed by the zamindar, 
when he decid!d to ignore the_ Manki. Aeregards Gomea MRnki, even 
if the land were man all that the zamindar could legitimately do was to 
assess it to rent,· since the land had been reclaimed by Gomea's ancestors, 
and the rent, not the tenure, of the land itself was what might be resumed 
as constituting the minhai or nala, if indeed anything could be resumed. liut 
if Gomea Manki relinquitihed the lands, it is imp08sible to set' what right the 
zanllndar had to appropriate them. The village is not, and never has been, 
kba8. On the charitable assumption that they were abandoned lands, the 
headman would settle them and not the zamiodar. ,1!:ven the fact that 

• SectioD 6, A.ct I (B.C.) of 187» 11''' nol applicable to Porahat Bill. 1~9S. 
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there is no headman would not give . the zamindar a right to appropriate 
landl which are not the property of the headmau, and in which the headman 
h .. at most an equal right with, and often a less right than, the other members 
of the village community. Such lauds are the property of tbe village 
community, and pass to the villager entitled to them with the consent of the 
community and its head. 'rbe zamindar in a khas village would come in at tbe 
same stage .. a headman who is not of the village family. He might retain 
the Jands or settle. them with an outsider approved of by the other villagers, 
if no villager wished the lauds, but obviously he would never acquire 
the best lands in this way," having ,not an equal, much less a prior, 
right to the members of the village community: In Dukri, the Assistant Rent 
Settlement Officer, instead of requiring the zamindar to furnish the clearest 
. evidence as. to how he came by the 122 bigh .. of disputed land which he 
claimed, and presuming tbat the land belonged to a member of the village 
community until tbe contrary was proved, rejected the evidence of the 
raiyats' witne88es, because of an entry in a patta to which they were not 
parties, and ber-ause the effect would be to double tha lands which the claimants 
held in 1880. These arguments were quite irrelevant in a question of posses
sion, and the onus of proof Willi put on the wrong party. In Kenke, the 
headman was remunerated by mtill land, that is, he wall permitted to hold 
rent-free in lieu of munda-nala, his own ancestral lands, according to the old 
cUltom throughout the pargana. The Ho munda and his wife both died, 

K k . leaving an infant Bon. The zamindar seized the 
en e. opportunity of making the village kh... and 

appropriating all the headman's lands, a most barefaced piece of land-grabbing. 
In the patla of 1880 the hereditary character of the headmanship is fully 
admitted, and' also the right to hold 1r0IIL settlement to settlement on due 
performance of the conllitions, and the custom is that when the successor is a 
minor, a near relative acts until the minor grows up. Similarly the zamindar 
had a right (at least sin"e 1840) to assess the mlill land to rent and to 8ubstitute 
commission for the privilege of holding his ancestral lands free, but none what
ever to seize those lands; even if the headman had died without heirs, they should 
have gone to the village community., He had not even that excuse however. 

Ch'q,il In the village of Ohitpil, where the rest of the 
1 • khasjot is, one Mahadeo BaghmiJra (the tiger slayer) 

held the village rent-frea for life. It was resumed after his death, and much 
land from which he had expropriated the reclaimers was taken by the zamindar, 
though the only right of either chakrandar or zamindar is to get rent for 
the village lands through a member of tb~ Village family. 

Another flagrant example is Tirls. in Bandgaon § 437. The methods 
recently adopted ill the Sadant Pirs of Khas Porahat have already been 
discQssed (§ 166). 

OCi 



CHAPTER XIV. 

lIAl'IDGAON • 

.,t06. Bandgaon is an. under-tenure of the Pora.hab Estate to 'Whiuh it i. 
liable to pay one-third both of the net rental of ita 37 villages and of any 
income from its forests. The minerBls (or other metals-dkatu) also belong to 
ihe superior landlord as against the tenure-holder. In geographical position, 

o .. II . f B hi physical features and early history the Bandgaon 
ngma ,. po ....... 0 ane. • Pir is a part of the Ranchi plateau. Indeed, the 

tradition. is thft.t originall,. BandgaOft came into the possession of the Porahat 
family through a malT18ge with the Jharia (or Sonpur) family to whom the 
mundas owed allegiance.' Raja Barihar Singh, great·grand-uncle of the present 
zamindar of Porahat. is said to have conferred Pir Buni, 0.8 it WII.S called, 88 a 
rent-free service tenure on Jagmohan Singh, one of the Khatanga family, 
whose bhuinhari is at Chandaghasi in Ranchi Thana and who were doubtle88 (If 
aboriginalodgin. Tbeir descendants still intermarry with mundas in. Ranchi 
w!)o have tral)sformed themselves into zamindars. Raja Gansham Singh clln. 

B I' , ·n~. firmed the grant to_ the son, of J8~ohan Singh Oft 
la!J!~" hiI\ql"l', "" """" W payment of a .alaou;. In 1820 Major Rougbsedge 

. r arranged that the tenure-holder should pay Rs. 100 
annually as I:ent to the, Raja of Porahat. Rent was thereupon assesded OD 
the plough, as elsewhere in Porahat and the Kolhan, first at eight. annas and 
lateJ: at one l'upee (§ 82). Up till thi8 time, the tenure holder had been 
c::ontent with the immemorial fixe'! contributions,' in kinde of the 33 Mundari 
oommunities, 'Which it was hiB only right to receive, but the DeoeBlity of 

. paying a comparatively large annual cash rent led 
Ouh nnt .~ted, flom klnmt. Kumbhakaran Singh to imitate the new regime .,1tll COIDDIBOllin (l82J). • .,. h • hb . S ' '.... . " IPaug'Urateu' lD t e nelg ourmg onpur pargana 

of' RllDchi of breaking down khuntkatti' rights. '!'he consequence was the 
insurrection oil 1882 under Dasai Manki in Kochang' apd HandgaoD (§ 32). 
The khuntkattidars murdered a Rautia whom· the tenure·holder had intro. 
d~ced and who bas left a memorial of hi_elf in· the. shape of • bindh 
near BllDdgaoD. ]$:UII)bhakarlln Singh 'Watt spared by them because, it is said, 
he 'Was unimportant and· also promised' faithfully that he would never again 
interfere_ 'With the rights ot the village oommunities, a matt~ of·· frequent 
regret to theit descendants who now pay rent- at- full lladant pir rate. while 
their neighbours, 'Who showed IIQ mercr to their· overlords, are now intact 
khuntkatti ~omJllqnifie. paying a nO,ounal' annual: "l~it-rent1 whioh. in, mllDy 
cases means for the khuntkattidars nj) ren~ at' all; The (jffioialt verNon, how
ever, ill .. Kumkaroo did good service in the dieturbances" • 

.401. This KumbhakaraD Singh had obtained the title of Raja from the 
Raja of Porabat, "hen the latter 'Was twitted at a marriage in Maurbhanj 
with having no right to style himself Mah!lraja BB no dependent Rajll.S aoknow
ledged him. In 1839 he was prevented 1rom sequestrating the property of 
deceased persons or taking' mardhana '. During the minority of Raja Arjun 
Singh, the regent Jadunath Singh dispossessed Kumbhakaran Singh on the 
ground that he had no proprietary light in the state, bot . this contention 
though upheld by Lieutenant Tickell was rever8ed on appeal in the rubakar 

T h Id b Id b d
· dated 29th May 1841 of the Agent to the 

enure- 0 er .. •• ere ,. G G I'" th W t F t' h t...., title 18'1. OVel'llOr- en era , DOU - es em ron ler, w 0 
. ', held that the position and status of Kumbhakaran 

810gh of Bandgaon were the same as those of the holders of Koraikela and 
Chainpur who held their properties under a hereditary title, aDd 'Were similarly 
liable to pay one-third of their rental to the Raja of Porahat. A patta for 
one year was granted him on 20th June 1841 at a reDt of one-thud of the 
gross assets and he held on this tenure till 1861. 

408. In 1867 owing to the disturbances due to the disloyalty of Baja Arjun 
. Singh, the 'Whole' Porahat Raj, including Bandgaon, 'WII.S confiscated. The head 
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01 the Khatanga fattilly had been hMlged for :rebellion and SukhIalSingb, ,ion 

B 
._ ._~f)f Kumbbaks:ran Singh, was under suspicion, but 

."dl·on .. n ..... _. 'tIOthing being lIltimately proved against him, and 
the inhabitants hll.vingshowlt •• aD. astonishing preference" for him, he received 
on 14th Augwit 1861, '''-owing to bis previous cOIlIlectidn with the pir," a thika 

.pattl!. of Bandgaon for 201!l6l'1! from. 1859 to 1878, 
•• Thin" 101' 10 1-gi .... to 'bI' 'which 'he WaB allowe to appropriatetwo-thirds 

Sukhl.l 8lDlh. f 
. 0 the net re't6Il'Ue ·of B.s. 1,093 after payment 0 

Mankis and mundas. He was not to realise "a cowrie more than the 
rent fixed." Rent on the' {'lough ha~ first been realised after 1820 in the 
circumstances Dlentioned lD §§ 32, 406 at one rupee per plough. In the f:;rral revision of rents in 1840, the rent of the "'Kols of Bandgaon" 

according to Lieutenant Tieken's letter of. 1st February 1842, been 
usessed at Re. 2 on the plough. The tenants in 1860 objected to a continua
tion of .this. tax which had hecome irksome .as it was now to be realised 
at Rs. 4: per hal, and at their own request their lands were measured 'and 
usessed at consolidated TeIltal of Re. 26 a hal, as in the Sadant Pirs of 
Porahat. BY.1875 the· "thikadar" (§§ 236-8) SukhIal Singh had become 
hopelessly insolvent and had mortgaged several villages (the transfer of which 
was forthwith cancelled by Government) and given mukarrarii leases of others. 
The (knnmissioner decided that Sukhlal Singh as farmer had no power whatever 

I'll t h d 1 1& 1891 . to alienate, but though holding that he would be 
e .. II • lill .. e. 8 - • justified in cancelling the lease of Sukhlal Singh 

because of the arrears of rent, he would, out of consideration for him, merel)" 
order the tenure to be attached pending payment of debts. The mortgagesan<l 
mukarris were es.ncelled, but the mukal'ridars were allowed out of commiseration 
to hold on 88 headmen of the villages held by them. The attachment con
tinued till 1891. 

409 • .In his No. 13l7W. of 15th September 1880, however, the Commis. 
sioner reported that " the ancestors of Sukhlal Singh l'eclaimed and cultivate~ 
the estate, a.nd that his rights are equal to those possessed by the holders of 
Koraikela and Chainpur who have always been recognised &8 zamindars with 
IS hereditary title". This waaa finding of the greatest importance since on 

it Government decided that Bandgaon was " a. 
Government deoid •• that Band. permanent tenure coincident in area with the entire 

Roon w.. • permanent lenure. estate ", and acknowledged Sukhlal Singh as tenure. ( 1880). 
holder. There can, I think, be no doubt whatever 

that tbe CoIllIDissioner's report that Sukhlal Singh's ancestors "reclaimed and 
cultivated the estate" was based on erroneous information. It is fully admitted 
by the present zamindar, and indeed admits of no question, that his ancestors 
never reclaimed a bigha within the estate, and that, as in similar cases in 
Ranchi, their sole status was that of rent-receivers of the payments .made by 
the Mundari communitiee. In coosequence of the above decision, however, 
the es"tate was in 1881 resettled and separated from Porahat Government 
estate with a separate tauzi number, and Sukhlal Singh as tenure-holder. 
The police services were commuted for a payment .of five per cent. of the 
gross rental of the estate. The present tenure-holder Babu J agmohan Singh 
succeeded in 1883. During the discussion which followed the report of the 
Deputy Commissioner for the release of the attached estate in 1890, when 
douhts were cast on the correctness of the finding of 1880, Government 
accepted the finding of the Board which was as follows: "The Commis> 
sioner. does not think that we can now attempt to go back on the sanc· 
tioned arrangement, merely because . the patta granted by Captain Birch to 
Sukhlal Singh was a thike. patta for a term of 20 years, and. in this view the 

present Board concurs". On 21st August 1891, 
Findioll upheld in 1890 and under Government orders No. 1131 T ,R., dated 

;:::;b.l'::t~ o •• r to Jagmohan 12th January 1891, Bandgaon was made over to the 
under-tenure-holder a8 mukarrarii putra-putradhik 

subject to "a fixed rent permanently fixed at. one-third of the assets ", the 
U' at d' I d police contribution and dl\k cess, and without any .;u.lDer • an JUDg e re.ern .. dl . d d nght to ' latu '. The grantee IS or I>re to 

.e desist from interference with the forest" until specific orders on ~he 
subject be passed. From that date the history 

ic!,:,porIanOl of Ih. loreal qu... of the forest question is the history of Bandgaon. 
A patta was granted to Habu Jagmohan Singh on 

002 
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10th January 1894 in accordance with the Commjsaioner'. ordel'll of 21thl 
November 1893. 'the IOle reference to the junglee 

- Pr.tt& ~II J81N. prohibih inter- is contained in the worda Ie lab estate ka jangal 
f ..... a .. witIa thelllDllle. sab Government Forest Department ke hath me 
dia gia. J angal me. tum koi rakm Ita. dastandazi mat karo". The balance of 
profits after payment of expenses will, it is provi~ed, be divided between tbe 
tenure-holder and Government in the l8me proportion as the net Amount of 
Irent, that is, in the proportion of two to one. ' 

TBB PORBST. 

410. A notice to the Manki of Meromgutu, dated 8th March 1885, shOWI 
. . that Bome jungles of that pir were 'protected' then 

of ~~:.ttempta at pr",,",,1io1l to the extent thl!'t preparation of ~oraa w~ forbid-
den but not cutting for fuel or house-building. In 

1889 when the estate was about to be relessed, Babn Jagmohan Singh had 
signified his assent to the proposal that tbe foreats of the estate should be 
managed by the Forest Department. The Deputy Commissioner in reporting 
in his No. 304 W. of 13th March 1890 for the release of the estate considered 
that as Government was the proprietor of the estate, and the tenure-holder for 
the time being only a' falmer whose rent was liable to increase at each 
subsequent settlement, Government waS clearly the proprietor of the forests in 
Bandg80n, 10 that the only question was whether the tenure-bolder was entitled 
to two-thirds of the profits of forests as well as of renta of villages. He recom
mended that" the forests be taken over by the Forest Department to be managed 
as protected forestB". The Commissioner however in forwarding thiB letter to 
the Board with his No. 345 W. of 20th June 1890, remarked: .. In reference to 
the question of rightB to the forests of the estate I think that when it is the 
custom as it is in Chota Nagpur for the forestB to follow the estates, the fanner 
should be oonaidered to be the proprietor and therefore entitled to two-thirds 

- of the profitB •. The forests should in the first place be taken over by Govern 
ment on behalf of the estate and should be oonaerved by the Forest Department 
and surplus profitB apportioned between the fanner and Government in the 
proportion of two to one." After lOme diBcussion the view wua accepted by 

Tenure-bolder held iD lR91 to be Government on 12th June 1891 that the forest! were 
C;Prietor of the jUDgle.1 .pion not the property of Government but of the tenure-

nper .. r laudlord. bolder, Government being only eniitled to one-
third of the profit!. But the forests were not made over to Jagmoban Singh 

.for lOme rears. He was prohibited from interfering with them both in 1891 
and by his patta in 1894. The Commissioner in his No. 191 R., dated the 3rd 
May 1892, had asked the Forest Department to manage them informally, aince 
not being the property of Government, they could only be managed informally 
and the rules informally. adopted as working rules, as they could not be 
legally imposed. That the Department was prepared to do, and the provisions 
in the patta (§ 409) refer to that arrangement. Similarly in granting the 
Pombat Estate to Kumar Narpat Singh in 1895 Government expressly reserved 
the management of the forest, but at that date the unreserved jungle of Kbu 

Porahat had already come formally under the 
Tbe re •• rnti ... alto jDn~le ill Foreet Department as protected fore8ts. It would 

&Ddgaon w ••• imilRr to the pro- tha . b h iii mf bl 
yi.ioD in tho K hal Porabat SfIlDt. seem t m ot cases 0 cere were unoo orts y 

oonscious of rights of third partiee which. were 
not intelligible on the assumption alway& made that, the rent-receiver was 
owner of the BOil and everything on it. The Forest Department 
(when asked to keep a strict watch over the forests to prevent the 
farmer who, the Deputy CommiBsioner said, was not to be relied on, from inter 
f ering with them) reported that there was no " justifiable lOurce of inoome ", the 
only saleable timber being in the sarnas or sacred groves and revenue from the 
peopl'l 8S proposed by the zamindar beiItg indefensible, inasmuch as the people 

lIore.1 Depufmoat report. that had the right to take free all forest produce necel!
the .. oao b. 00 roroo\10 fro", tho sary for personal use. I IIi ~he absence of expecta- b 
"",lOt.. tiOD Qf revenue the d'ommi .... ioner directed on. 25th , 
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ATst 1894 that the Bandgaon forest should be informally managed by the 
• - Deputy Commissioner under the rules for protecteid 

, Zamindar plaoed io cbarg. uode. Forests. The tenure-holder who had expressed his 
,olormal manogemont 01 Ibe readin988 to carry out the rules of the Chota 
Deputy CommlllloDer 1896. • I Nagpur protected forests was to be permItted to 
do so on executing an agreement binding himself to carry them out and to 
pay its share to Government., The Deputy Conservator of Forests had urged 
that care should be taken th'at the raiyats had their full rights as the zamindar 
was "prepared to oppress them" and as there was no one to see that the rules 
were carried out. The Deputy.€ommissioner soon had occasion tOlrotest that 
the zamindar was depriving people of long.stan~ privileges, an said that it 
was doubtful whether the forests were worth preserving at the maximum of 
irritation and the mjnimum of profit. The Commissioner's order was that" there 
ehould be no interlerence with the zamindar so long as he conforms to the rule. 

To mao.ge ... orai.g 10 proleo, and does not interfere with the existing rights of 
t.d lore.t rill... the villagers as defined in the rules." I It thus apP9ar:J 
that the jungles have only been made over to Jagmohan Singh on conditio 
which take the place of the stipulated management by the Forest Department. 

411: The rules mentioned we~ those proposed for the op.en G;overnment 
forests m Chota Nagpur ,§ 2551. The zammdar was supplied WIth a trans
lation on 9th January 1895. The definition in them was not based on any 

, enquiries such as are contemplated by section 28 of 
tb~I:!:;I:'OI legalll unpoaed on the }'orest Act, and of course not only the pattas 

but also their rightA and immemorial usage ensured 
to the mundas 'and tenants the right to make new lands in their villages. 
The immediate result of the arrangement was that the zamindar imposed 
a cess on kusum, whether used for fruit or for cultivation of lac; on 
mabua and later, on other lac trees. Friction naturally continued,and 
Mr. Bompas in 1896 "to prevent the raiyats from destroying the jungle 
against their own permanent interest," drew up a set of simple rul~ to 
which he noted that the three Mankis and raiyats agreed. Sal. mahua, 
bara and 'jiliua we e designated protected trees, of which the raiyats might, 
ta'ke dead or useless specimens or cut such as they could clasp with both 
hands at the height of a man's waist. To cut other ~ees- of those 

R I I M Do sPkciel!. __ ~a ermit, to cosLnnthing, wllL.tQ.. bl) u eI 0 r. mal. a -

p ta en fro MmmdAt All ,trees were to be cut 
level with the ground. The iaDlindar however has not adhered to these rules, 
as he requires that permits be taken in all cases to cut sil. and aean. In fact, 
he works under the Chota Nagpur rules as modified by 'Mr. Bompas and by 
rules of his own. The only ground on which such rules could be considered 
binding on the tenants was their own consent to submit to them; but such consent 
certainly implied a corresponding adherence t.? them on the pa~t of the other 
partner to the agreement. Yet Babu J agmob!UI Smgh. has sold all the exploitable 
8&1 and in complicity with or by putting pressure on pahans and mundas haa 
even cut down trees standing in aarnas. In 1897 when the estate came under 
the Encumbered Estates Department, Mr. :BompA8 88 Manager retained BahU 
JiifimilhBli SIDgh~chlU'ge.1J0heju_ngles. He was to be responsible for seeing 
tna t ey were not mjured, ana for that he was to be allowed to appropriate the 
customary dues on hllrB, kher, etc. " But," the order .concludes, "he will not be 
permitted to sell the timberwithllut.permj8sion." It is needless to sllY tliatthere 
were no /I customary dues" on ham or kher, ana that Jagmohan Singh hs.e sold 
the timber without permission. By order of Mr. Twidell as Manager of the 
Encumbered Eststes in 1903 his consent was to be required before certain fruit 
trees ca.n be cut d()Wl1. 'I hereby tbe unquestll>tulble nght of tenants to turn 
their gOrB into don would have been quite neutralised in practice! This 
order has now! I believe, been withdrawn. The forest conservancy had 
already rendered permission necessary to make new goras from jungle, and 
complaints are made that permits for ordinllry reqlliremellts of timber and fuel 

are refused with the object of putting pressure 
Oppr •• live.... of the pre ... t on individuate. He has also compounded offences 

",uno. against the protected forest tuIes. What is ~ri8' 
ini, as the Commissioner pointed out, is that he has actually obtamed 
oonvictions in criminal cases .against persons who ha'Ve cui without permits 
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.... en when the treel were cut iareclaiming lands in Kuadih which ill 60"" fiJ. 
claimed &8 ·mukatti Rnd when cut by p0l'8On8 who had admittedly the right to 
the timber free of charge, and though the rulea have no legal effect. 

412. Two things must be distinguished ill. this ~gime :-
(l) A permit from Babu Jagmohan Singh ill required to cut down certain 

.......... I .~: . trees from the jungles. The basis of 
- ..... _ •• 0 .... ear_n .pee... this' h· rd f h D Co 

i. requirod, beeaa .. of lh. foreat 18 teo er 0 t e eputy m-
""" •• rvali".", but ,II: t.nlUll II missioner who ill informally mana. 
_tiUM. to .I,6Bd. gra.lI. ing the foreats and the agreement of 
the tenants to be bound by the rules of Mr. Bompas who retained 
Babu Jagmohan Singh in charge of them. This has· been 
recorded with the note that it ill an innovation. Habu Jagmohan 
Singh i. bot entitled to refnse permits or to charge for them. 

(2) The new tax on siil, mahua and kusum trees originated by the zamin
dar himself and collected first by him and then through the 
mundas on behalf of the Encumbered Estates Department, the 

tax on porho and palas" each timelac 
The n .... to" •• OD fruit tn.. is actually cut" settled with him at 

are not GODn •• ted with fi •• t pr.. R 100 b th E b d E 
....... ;;0 ... DOd aro Dol payable. s. Y e noum ere states 

Department and the cess on dalkati 
of the other treea which he instituted while managing the 
forests under the manager of his own estate. Mr. Twidell held 
that the income from thill source ill not forest revenue, and 
that the zamindar of Khas Porahat was not entitled to one-third 
of it. It will appear later that any realisation on this account 
is not legally justifiable. 

The peculiar position of the Deputy Commissioner in having bel'n in effect 
the Tributary Chief of Porahat and the owner on behalf of Government of 
~n!igaon as a part of Khas Porahat, and at present in being st.ill the informal 
manager of the foreats on, behalf of the estate with Babu Jagmohan l:iingh to 
C8ZJ:Y out eertain rulea to preserve the jungles as well as being by the Mtiliea-

. . tion under Act VI of 1876 also the manager of the 
t' •• ~li~r POSIIIOD of the Deputy " estate with fo ests" who has retained the dis-

OomlDlDIODer. r . 
qualified zamindar m charge of the forests with 

permission as in Kera to appropriate income from them without accounting for 
it to the department, has operated to confuse the position by enhancing in 

. practice t.he influence of the zamindar.over the jungles, though previous to 1894 
he admittedly had none. . The tenants do not distinguish between the Deputy 
Commissioner as chief executive offioer, informal manager of forests, and 
manager of the Encumbered Estates, nor do they know when the zamindar ill 
acting qui. zamindar or as subordinate of the manager of the forests or as 

. thikadar of the Encumbered Estates Department; 
. Unf?rluna.te re.ult. ID conn •• • while on the other hand the zamindar Accumulates 

tlOll WI!.h !.h.I.foroats. 'd' f th I . h· . eVl ence m support 0 e new c auns to t e Jungle 
through acts in each capacity indifferently though well aware that any inter
ference with the jungle by him in bill capacity of private zamindar, if 
\l.1lsupported by executive prestige, would instantly be forcibly resisted by the 
tenants who bonl1,jid .• olaim the jungle, and have never acquiesced in any clainIB 
of Jagmohan Singh as zamindar_ 

. 413. On.the ()ther hand, there can be no doubt that however oppreasive 
the 1'I!Fe ill, it has improved the foreats, though as will appear, the benefit 
of the lIUprovement goes Dot to the tenants who are the owners but to the 
zamindar who is not. At the recent R!}Dt Settlement the ,.,amindar desired 

PropoI.I of tbe •• mi.da. for the a. partition of the jungles between himself and 
partition of the jangle between the raiyats. Thereupon eleven forest blocks 
himlelf aDd Ih. to.o.ls. comprising 3,274 acrea or 20 per cent. of the total 
area and situated in 26 villages, were marked off, leaving only 2,663 acres 

11 T I . bl b of uncultivated land outside. Later on, however, 
r. &y or I oc. .it at last began to be recognised that it was absurd 

to expect thezamilldar. to manage the. forests for the raiyats, and the 
Deputy Commissioner suggested that 2'605 square miles included in fOllr of ihe 
blocks should. be made intq reserved forest for the proprietor, as requet!ted by 
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him, and the rest of the uncultivated land extending to 5'12 miles be kept for 
the ten&llts. Whether the jungle or part of it may be wholly or partly made 

. . reserved forest of the zamindar liS he desires 
. Z.mindl. h.. 110 right 10 Ibe depends on his rights in the forests. in point of 
jUllgle 110' 10 • .he", of 11. f 'd G .. d H d h h . h act, outsi. e. om an erem a e BS no ng til 
at all in the jungles.. . 

414. A new f&etor was introduced by the indenture' dated 10th October 
1895 (having effect intw parteB from the 1st April 1891), by which Govern.. 
ment made over all its rights in Bandgaon to Kumar Narpat Singh. A 

question has since arisen a8 to who is the "owner" 
Tonure-holde. i. oe~l&inly ·0 ...... •· (§ 38, Foreat Act). of the Bandgaon forests. U 
::o~hl~d~~~ .. agalll,I·I... .up.. Government was. the OWDer of these :tor"ests at 

• the date of the indenture, then not. only ia the 
zamindar of Khall Porahat the owner of the forests now as ~:nst the tenure
holder of Bandgaon, but B8 all the unreserved jungle or wBl!te don the esta~ 
made over to· Kumar Narpat Singh ,had been placed in charge of the Forest 
Department as otected forest under no ,. fi.oidit.h..September 
1892, BUperSll e· y no cation. 0.3586 of 17th July 1894 and under the 
seventh condition. of the, indenture express1y continued under \he management 
of that Department, the jungle and waste land in Bandgaon must be part of the 
KhBs Porahat protected forest. Government. had however, at a date anterior 
to that -oil the indenture, recognised the tenure-holder of Bandgaon as the 
owner of the forests. subject to- payment of a fixed proportion of the income 
(§ 410), thall ia, on, exactly the same conditions. as. the estate which tJ:t9 
forests followed, and the subSllquent arrangement which Government made Wltli 

dmieo' b,r G' t. the new zamindar of Porahat cannot affect the prior 
A 1011 ov .. "",ell recognition accorded to the- tenure-holder as owner 

of the Bandgaoll forests, nor by retrospective. effect given to a conveyance to 
which the t~nure-holder·WB8 not 8 party, operate to revive a right in tlie forest 
of which Government had.' previously divested;· itself. Clll6l'ly therefore the 
tenure·holdur of B8ndg80n.is owner of the forestsRs against his superior landlord~ 
and the mention intne Porahat indenture of, the Iltlttlement of 188Unadvertently 
(§ 4O)-referred to 8< condition ofthings already eompletely. alterlld .. by: the action 
and admission of. Governmenil itself. Thu8 &110. these forests are not prot~cte!l 
forssts within the termil' of the .. noti6cation, of 11th July 1894, which 
waH subsequent to the admjf!8ion by Goverurnentt that the under-tenure-holder 
ia the (!wner of the forests, In spite of. the ~ference to the Forest Department 
in the Bandgaon, pattaof lOth.January 1894, the forests are, as is shown,above 
(§§ 410-ll), not undll1'. that ];)epartment. but. informally, managed. by the 
Beputy Commissioner to the extent of seeing that the rules are followed, and 
all against hiB. 8Ilperi01' landlord. at. least,. the .tenure-holder 1& undoubtedly 88 
much owner of. the forests as.of the estate •. 

416. Hitherto the question of ownership of the foreate has only beeu 
discu88ed as. lying between. IIUperiOl'l landlord and 

~"I1."'hip " holw",a roat.... tenure-holder.. It waa. always: conoeded that the 
.... TprOlld leD&lltl. 1 had ---+-,- >--' . 1i>~ b t '+ peop.e . .,.,. ......... ' ex ..... 81ve, ng "". u 1.. Jlever 
seems to- have· oCClU1'l'ed. to all3, one that .. thE! tenani:s,were thllowners·oftha 
jungle which Govemment and tenure-holder were diseussing as a prospeotive 

. . h source .Qf profit to be divided betwlleD thems&!lIe& 
EsteDOlTe. rig I. of. tenoDIll in certain speci6ed: proportion lU,l indisputabl .... adputted. ,....., 

. however, 8S is showl1 in Chapters VIII and XI, 
that. the Mundari khuntkstti communities were, as in Ranchi, the owners of 
e ... erything within the village. Development in the two places proceeded on 
different lines-the salami or tribute payable in both ~e a bed payment. in 
Ranchi and a plough tax in Porabat, the plough tal[ in Bandgt\on being 
eommuted to rent according to extent. 01 don land in. 1860 at the request of the 
people thellll!61ves (§ 408). Bull before 1893, as the report of the Deputy Con. 
eSI'9'8tor of Forests, dated, 1st December 1893. provesj no seriou~ restriction. of 
immemorial rights had, been caused by whatever. proteetioll had been attemJlted 
and nothing had been solq, There are Ulany l'6$IIons ~o dl1llbt whethBJ'. 61thill' 

• 
-I he •• i .. thollole. ref ..... 10 I. AppeDdia IX.J!i." _'or dilt.riI1l from the ... 00 .... '" Ibe 

r-toPTIA by Ak. Ti'11"" ia-*iou m-h1. bio .Roporl. 
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Government or the present tenure-holder waa owner of the jungles. Babu 
Jagmohan Singh baaes his claims of ownership entirely on his patta and the 
letter of the Commissioner dated 25th August 1894, which, he considers, show 
that Government acknowledged him as owner of the jungles subject to certain 

Th 
"b ~'-o1 . admitted ,.;.,.hts of the tenants and to the man" ...... 

• ,.Dt._.yo. ........ aIm - f th-"'" D Co" . I f''''h
OD hi. potts, aDd the admiOliou of ment 0 e eputy IIlIIl1IIIIloner m p ace 0 t e 
GOYerDmeul iu hi. fa ..... ,. Forest Department into whose charge Government 
had originally committed them. But though Government undoubtedly did 80, it 
was only in the capacity of, zamindar of Porahat in British India, and such 
recognition could in no way prejudice the interests of third parties. The tenants 
are not referred to in the documents mentioned, but the right to a full supply of 
jungle produce free from the jungle of the estate is the minimum right which 
has again and again been admitl;Jld to be theirs. Moreover, the rig~ts of the 
tenants in KhRe Pombat and Bandgaon jungles were the same, and the same 
Commissioner Mr. Grimley shows what his views of the people'. rights were, in 
his No. 426R:, dated 7th June 1894, quoted in § 255. Again, it is a historical 
faot and admitted by the zamindar, that all the villages were in origin intact 
·Mundari khuntkatti communities from which, prior to the time when Government 
convilyed to him its interests in the forests, nothing except rent had ever been 
realised. There was no income from jungle prior to that date. The position 
of the tenure-holder is the 8a'1le a. that of the zamindar 01 Khae Porahat in 
Kolhan Pir Mundari khuntkatti villageR. It looks very much as if Government 

But Go •• rum.ot u "miudar in con~g the right o~ ownership ~d ~nted 
I!&oted what woo not its own So something that Wll:8 not Its own to gIve. The 
I· .. •· - tenure-holder's claun at the" outset was, and 
now also is no more than that he aa well aa the tenants is entitled to a share. 
Neither he nor Government had ever previously sold or clainled a right to 
sell. Again, as regards the so-calle:l rights of ownership exercised within the 

. " . past twelve yea.rs, it is obvious that they were 
. Zam,ud •• OD17 olauu. a .h... exercised not quA zamindar but under the uuomlal 
UI th. JUDgl.. , • • 

management of the Deputy COmmlBSloner, under 
",hom Habn Jagmohan Singh was allowed to preserve the jungle in accordance 
with certain rules though they had no legal application. The DeJluty Commie
moner even when no longer representing Government as zamindar of Porahat 
has interfered repeatedly to regulate matters and prevent friction between th~ 
tenants and Jagmohan Singh who managed the forests in accordance with 
certain rules, practically as forest guard, though also claiming 8 partial proprie
tary intereMt in them. The position in Kera was similar where the Commis
sioner in similar concern for the preservation of the jungle inserted in the patta 

Ex ... liYe actiou of Goyernmenl of 1880 a condition regarding the "consent" of the 
08100 ...... coneem.d m.rely "ith zamindar, which the latter construed into an 
OOD ...... lion of th. juogle. acknowledgment by the Commissioner of his owner-
ship of the jungle (§ 383}. In Bandgaon the action and language of 
Mr. Bompas show that his concem was not for the mmind8.l"s interest 
but for the preservation of the forests in the permanent interest of the 
tenants. The zamindar was on the spot and was the only person who could 
IJave the jungle. In any ease the conseRt of Bg.bu Jagmohan Singh to cut the 
reserved trees has only been required since 1895, and it is a consent which 
even under the executive rules the tenants are entitled to receive free. Even if 
the executive orders could have made his consent as zamindar necessary, there is 

. ." not the remotest doubt that they have been met by 
Zammdar. ~hlJll'. are •••• nl continuous opposition on the part of the tenants 

... d n ...... oqul .... d ID. h ha . d' h' ,_!- ---'-! f wove perslste m t ell' Cuwu. to owntmlLllP 0 
the jungles.. As Mr. Taylor says .. the tenants still continue their oppo81tion 
an~, denying that the zamindar has anr right to interfere with the jungle, claim 
a title to do with them as they please! Now in the notification bringing the 
estate under Act VI of 1876 "the Bandgaon estate and forests" were the terms 
used. Since 1898, the Deputy CommiBBioner haa been connected with the estate 
as Manager, and another complication has arisen because Jagmohan Singh 
nominally aa disqualified proprietor has been alIowe4 to hold them under the 

ManAger of his encumbered estate. His rights 
.D~:;I~~~ V!~e~8;~· •• tat. j, are only such as tbe Manager could confer on him, 

that is the position of Forest Officer which the 
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Deputy Commissioner fI8 the informal Manager of the protected forest had, on 
the executive ord.ers of his superi.or th~ Commissioner, p~evioUBly permitted 
Babu Jagmohan Smgh to fill, andm which he was not disturbed. But the 

, complicated position of the zamindar and the Deputy Commissioner is note
worthy as a continual disturbing factor in the position of parties under the regis 
of the Encumbered Estates Department. Babu Jagmohan Singh has sold timber. 

, He began seven years ago in flat contravention of 
Irregul •••• 1. by the •• mlDd... the orders of Mr. Bom pas and stopped two years 

ago when there were no saleable trees left. Most of the trees came from the 
sarnas, the" unjusti6able source of income" mentioned by the Deputy Conser
vator of Forests in 1893 (§ 410). It is important, however, that on his own 
admission none of these were ever cut or sold without a portion of the proceeds 
being paid to the pahan or to the villagers. This itself shows that his rightlt 
are not those of an owner. Sabai there is none, myrobalams would not pay. 
Apart from this he had, as already indicated, with the sanction of the Deputy 
Commissioner, imposed on fruit trees everywhere, a tax unique in the pargana 
(§ 412). That tax has, however, been stopped. The zamindar's own view of 

his lights in the jungle and trees may bEt gathered 
H!I o .. n vie .. of his .ighll. not only from the modest character of his claims 'at 

the outset, from the fact that he divided the proceeds of sale of trees cut from 
larnas with the village authority, and particularly from his action in Gom and 
Heremda, two villages which fell to him without cultivators. When he settled 
tenants in those two deserted villages he expressly reserved the jungle, indicating 
full knowledge that ordinarily the jungle in the old villages is not his: 

416. I agree, therefore, with my predecessor that the zamindar in Band-
gaon is not the owner of the jungle, and that where 

.• Zomindar is not. own.r of the recent innovations have been made under the 
jungle, authority of executive orders of district or divi
sional officers, they have been due either to misconception as to the rights ot 
parties or to confusion of ideas of expediency and effectiveness of preservation 
of jungles with those of legal right, combined with forgetfulness that the 
Deputy Commissioner and the zamindar were acting at dill'erent times in differ
ent capacities, and they have been carried out under continuous opposition. 
Babu JRgmohan Singh has acted in respect of the jungle not as the zamindar 
but as forest guard of the protected forest informally managed by the Deputy 
Commissioner. E,'en that manallement is in accordance with a modi6cation of 
the Chota Nagpur protected forest rules, the definition in which was not based 
on any enquiry such as is contemplated in the Forest Act. It is not established 

that the zamindar is the owner of the forests in 
and h.. no right to interlere Bandgaon, or that mundas and tenants are bound 

Dor to .eU. t tak fr 't fro him b' Ii £ o e ee perml s m 'to' 0 tlllll supp es 0 

jungle produce or cut trees of certain species above a certain size, which it was 
their undoubted right from time immemorial to take without permission. The 
conveyance to him by Government did not give him a right of intlllierence 
within the borders of the village which neither he nor Government possessed 
before. In fllct, it is quite clear that the zamindar has no right to sell jungle 
produce at all. To Ittate the position of the tenants at its weakest, he can 
have no right to sell jungle produce when there is not more than enough to 
give the tenants the full supply to which they are undoubtedly entitled 
(cp. § 263). Obviously he can have no right to sell from or interfere with the 
lunJ?,fes when they are found to be the property of the village communities. 
While disa"n-reeing with the views of Mr. Taylor on other points as regards 
the Bandl-I'lIOn forest, I wl)uld, however, associate myself with the second 
lentence of his paragraph 226 in which he states that action for the pre-

servation of the jungle is imr.erative if its ttoal Pt8.erntiOD. of j;lngle e_utial. di sappearanlle is to be prevente • 
417. I find, therefore, that while all tenants of the village may admittedly 

reclaim waste land without jermission and new 
,Tenants m.o,., oleu wo.t. land parj as require permission 0 the munda after 

Without permlllloo. QQ, SH.s9. sulta . • h th d' kh tka . con tion WIt e Mun an un ttldars Bnd 
resident raiyats, all who wish to clear jungle land containing lllrge trees of the 

Porm; .. io. required to oleor rese~ved-, SpCClCS (~-=-~a~ua. hara and kahua) 
jooglelaod, "hen ... erred lpeoi.. are m fact nowadays, SlOce the- totesmhav'e lieen· 
mUll b.oul- protected under executive orders, compelled to take 

1111 
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thll consent of the m~nRgement of the n~lUipally a~d Wo~alIy proteot~ 
fOJ;est which-ill in charge of Babu Jagmohan SmS-R und~ orders of ~he Deputy 
CommiSsioner that thiq consent is an innovahon, and that it dOellllot ~ui.r& 
to bl) pJrid for.: Similarly the record of-rights shows that tlla S8Jlle Ilon~~ ii 

. f h taken when such trees of these species IU'II 00$ 
P.rmi •• ion to cu' or ot.. f th . . ,. Th' t - .t1 d h 

purpo, .... qui •• d only in ,!'peol OJ; o.. e.r pUIJlOses. e .pnan. 18 ~nti. e . to. ~ • 
of ,he .. s.rvea .p~.ie. Ullungl. ~:~~slOn-:-. 1t Cannot be nfused. Even the ZIUlUD.. 
I~D~; Q. 71. , . fully admits that permission to cut for a 
tenant's personal use mus~ be given and given uee. To. cut trees oA othe. 
species no, consent is necessaty. 

,~18. There are three Mankill in the pir distinguished ae of Tokad, 
. 1 .1 Katingkel and l1eromgutu from their res'pective 

Monbs,· QQ." residences. The first two. are 91 l1undu kili and 
the last of the Mundri kili. These are the origiDa.l kiJis of Bandgaon, and the 
bhuinbari"village of each Manki was in each case the first foundation of the 
group of village'J in his elaka., the ~enealogie8 in Tokad going back twelve 
generations. There were Mankis m Bandgaon 011 the same footing as in 
the adjacent parts of Ranchi long before the first tenUJ:e-holder, Jagmoha.n 
Singh, obtained a right to appropriate the contributions of the communities. 
People still Hving remember that there were Mankis before the Mutiny., The 
circumstances of Band,,""!1on where disloyalty was suspected but not proved. could 
not warrant iostallation by Captain Birch il).1860 of three Mankis fOI" 33 villages, 

o ' . even if Sukhlal Singh, the thikadar, were not on the 
rJglD. spot to do all the supervision which would be n6CeS, 

sary in such a small elaka. Mr. Taylor W8S certainly mistaken in his suggestion 
that Sukhlal Singh was responsible for the introduction of Mankis into Bandgaon 
asthpy, are mentioned in 1841. Indeed, the zamindar admits that there wers. 
Mankis in BBndgaon before his family came there---the people have a tradition, 
that the Mankis took their cuntributiuns of brooms and mats to the Raja of, 
l'Qrahat, and aB they are everywhere the heads of the indigenous nationa~ 
organisation of the Mundaris, this statement is certainly true. The account 
given by the people is that desirilJg to have a leader to represent them, they: 
1I0minated, a man, who after aJ.lproval by the Rajas supervised the judicial; 
xe'\(enue and executive admjmstration of the villages under them. If the 
tradition is correct and appointment is based on selection rather than priority of ' 
settlement, it is probably more than a. coincidence that the Manki belonged 
to the oldest of the villages. In the Sonpur pargana villages are known. ~ 
king, prince, etc.,·of the pal'ha consistin~ of seven or twelve villaget!, so tljat it 
would. certainly. be according. t~ Mundari ldeae that the leader of : the community 
oithe parha.should,belong to the village which was designated" king'" doubtlesS 
eecause it W8sthe original village, or as in l:!ongra, an early off-shoot of it. 
The namep''U"ha. may.itself be of 1!~n origin but among 1t1undari~ t4e vill~6I!. 
of a parha were gtlllerally of one kih, . 

419. The Mankis of. Bandgaon have always performed the SRme duties·aru\. 
received the same remuneration as Mankis in the ltolhan Pirs of Kbas Porahal; 

. (I\xceptthat the MeromgutuManki held Jagda asnala 
Remun ... tion. till the attachment of Bandgaon in 1875) until the 

erroneous. remarks of Mr. '1'aylor as to their recent origin and uselessneBsled the 
DeputyCOIDwi~sioner, Manager of the Encumbered Estate, in 1903 to reduce thll 
nala to three pice with the object of securing the remainder ae remuneration for 
the mundas whom he proposed to place in charge of the projected village forests. 
The, reduction being recent, based on a misapprehenslOn and intended solely 
to forward a project which has failed will doubtless be countermanded, and 
the balance now in the Deputy Commissioner's hands distributed, especially 
as the Commissioner at once rejected a proposal put Iorward on the same 
grounds for the. abolition of Mankis regarding whose right8 and .tatUI DG 

enquiry had been made. The remuneration is fo.und to be due at the rate 
which has 80 long prevailed in the pargana and in the Kolhan. The revenue 
duties have in recent times been obscured owing to the fact that the prel!8Dt 
ienUJ:e-holder and his, father were for.over 30 years, up to 1891, nominallr a~ 

~." •• , ,u " .... ", ",." ... ,.. • Iile .. lao §§ 60. 201-206. ... & 
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least, tbikada:rs only, Pattali are by custom, of cou:rs~, unnecessary; and 
indeed in these parts pattas have usually been harmful to the ancient rights 
of persons to whom they were unnecessariII given. The zamindar now wishes 
'to reduce' the Mllnm to the position 0 servants to carry out his behests and 

. .. . points to Kera where the Manm are now completely 
Zammd ... I .. lnu . .,. of the m· Ignored The action of the zamindar of Ken 

Sue Doe of tbe Mankl'. • ,. ' 
however, was contrary to custom and to nghts. 

The desire of Babn Jagtnohs.n Singh is admittedly to prevent the Mankis of 
whose influence and position he is jealous from havmg the oversight of the 
jungle in regard to which, m. fulfilling their ,.aison a'eire as guardians of the 
tenants' rights, thet have never failed to oppoSe his novel claims. The Manki& 
in Bandgaon s.nd m the Kolhan Pirs by custom and under repeated injunctioDl!l 
fr~m Government bs.ve. a~way8 supervised t~e jungles, an~ in the Kolhan 
Pm even the patt811 distmctly confide the Jungles to theIr care "for the 
..... ell·being of the community." Similarly the zamindar does not wish the 
Manki to. have anything to do with the choice of mundas, that is, in 'Cli-ses 

. . where a new munds. is appointed after a; depositJ.'oli 
M.8Dlri. are ... titled to •• pe .. ;'. or resignation. But the evidence is overwhelming 

tholUJIgle. that the bhHiyads never choose a munda in sucJ;/. 
circumstanCes without calling the Ms.nki into their panchayt!.t. In fact tl;u~ 
zammdar's object itt to approach closer to the tenants, a disastrous contin
gency to prevent which is the main object of the existence of the Mankis, 
and the approved method of destroyingkhuntks.tti rights: . 

420. Mankis in Bandgaon are then ancient, efficient· and essential. 
There has never been a. deposition, and the tenure i1;.self is a fsermanent one. It 

('Ullom .110 Iuc .. llicn. !il
t 

hebretdijftaryMin thki~ ~udntkattid atrohily Dthow holdidrig 
I, u a an 18 epose, en e DlUn a& 

Will nominate a SIlccessor whose nomination will be subject to the approval of the 
aamindsl' and the executiye authorities. The tenure cannot be left vacant in any 
circumstances. Succession is by primogeniture in the male line, but as in 
Khas Porahat, persons physically, mentally or mora:IIy unfit may DOW ad· 
mittedly be superseded at the instance of zamindar or Deputy Commissioner, 

whereupon the next heir succeeds if he is not simi-
Fu.ction. Of tho Mo.ki. I , arly unfit. The duties are the same as in the 

Kolhan Pirs i§ 205) arid the Manki produces for forma:! confimiation the 
munda nominated by the tenants after a previous munda has been ejected.' 

·MUNDAB. 

421. There are headmen in a:!1 the villages oi the pir except Tirla. In 
thalt village Sukhlal Singh, the "thikadar," wail made munda in the sixtieg 
and was succeeded on his death in 1893 by his son Babu JagmohaJi Singh 

B dm 11 'M' who is now zamindar. Two recent villages Gom . e. .... Q Q. - . and Heremda are on a different footing from the-
other villages (§ 423). All the remainirig 34 villages contain Mundari' 
khuntkattidars except Matloyong, which will be referred tti below, and- !ill 
but three have headmeri of the Mundari khuntkatti family. The headmen 
of Kongsia, Jalmai and Roauli are dikus appointed under peculiar cirCUIit~ 
stances. In return for salami;' Sukhla:! Singh gave their ancestors and' ti.; 
fourth diku- in Kuadih,. mukarri of their villages,· at rents mullh higher 
than his own patta of 1861 permitted him: to tlike(§ 408) and had them 
recognised as mundas iii place of khuntkattidars 1'ho found the new rents too 
high or were falsely alleged to have resi"O'\Jed. When the tenure was attached' 
in 1875 the Deputy Commissioner' p!,"omptly cancened the mukarri leases on the' 

. ground that Sukhla:! Singh had no power to' grant· 
R •• aoll fot tho' three d,ku hOld. them, but as the tenureholders had paid considerable 

mo.. . slims of money for' the leases, he pennitted them' 
from commiseration to hold as munda8 of the villages, a wrong to the khunt. 
kattidars against which they have never cea.sed to protest. Recently the head. 
man of Kuadih, who persisted in his claim to mukarrl, defaulted in paying the 
new rent fixed by Mr. Taylor and the villagers nominated a member of the village 

, family to be munda. By custom there must admitted. 
'Ii~~~l.dar made mUDd.. of Iy be a headman in ,every villa~e. Whe~ he was 

made headman of Tl1'la SdWa:! Smgh W8.B IIi. exactly 
HK 2 
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the same position !If other mundas and the ~=nt zamindar call. himself 
munda of the village. He does not eV'3n c· a right to hold vill&ge11 

. khas. The result of following in Tirla the custom 
E •• ry yillag. moat haY. • ot tiadant Porahat, which is of course alien to 

mud.. the MundBrikhuntkatii area, that the zamindar may 
have one village khas, has been unmixedly disastrous to the khuntkattidan 
of that village (§ 4:37). 

422. The status of the mundas is in all respects the same as in the Kolhan 
Thai t Pirs of Khas Porahat. The zamindar of Band-

rita UI. gaon who has a most intimate acquaintance with 
the customs and tenures of his own and neighbouring pirs, is indeed one of 
the strongest witnesses possible as to the correctness of the findings on these 
points, which apart from the procedure followed in installing mundas after a 
deposition he.entirely admits l§ 197). A patta is not essential, the wunda being 

entitled to continue in the tenure irrespective of a 
new assessment of rent provided he has .not fallen 

into BlTeBrB and has maintained a good character. The succession is by 
;>rimogeniture in the male line, minors with suitable relatives to act for them 

Permanence of the tener •• 

. Q 2 not being excluded, and there is in such circum-
8a ..... l.o. . s. 'A h . 'rh da lb· cted s ... nces no c Olce. e mun may on y e eJe 

when any kist is in arrear for a full year, or if he beccmes of bad character 
or oppressive to the other teoants and only with the consent of the Dttputr 
Commissioner of the district. When a munda has been deposed, there is in this 
estate no denial at all that the choice of a successor must be made from 
Mmong the bhaiyads, and only from parjas of the villal5e 'if there are no 
Mundari khuntkattidars available. The account of the zammdnr bimself is that 
after a deposition the villagers must make tbe choice of a successor from 
among the Mundari khuntkattidars and from among Mundari parjas only if 
there are no Mundari khuntkattidars available and that the choice would 
usually be approved by tbe zamindar and the Deputy Commissioner of tbe. 
district, who in his opinion are the persons wbo have the right to confirm 

headmen HeI.,cted in such circumstances. This is 
Who i. entitled to appro •• or certainly correct apart from the omission of mention 

eon6rm • mund •• elected .1 100· f th Ma ki h th·t th . dar d . .... or to an ejected mundo P Q. SO. 0 e n w ose au on y e zamm eSll'll8 
to diminish (§ 419). TheMankis hell, aselsewbere, 

invariably assist at the choice of such new mundas and they h8.ve done so re
cently, while the zarnindar has never had any voice in the cboice. The ground 
for the zamindar's claim is that Mr. Twidell ill 1903 issued a parwana asking the 
"amindar whether he approved of the existing mundas. This aotion was due 
to a misconception of the position of tbe mandas wbOlle tenure does not 
depend on the will of tbe rent-receiver. Indeed, he did the same in Kera 
where the pattas expressly embody the custom of a hereditary tenure, while in 
Bandgaon the pattas only do 80 by lmplication, though the hereditary character 
of the tenure and its permanence ad culpam are admitted here also. Further, 
the zamindar himseU fully admits that the villagers have always chosen 118 
they liked without any reference whatever to him and that he has never had 
8.l1y say in such questions except in 1903. The character of B. new Manki i8 
approved by the zamindar to whom he is by custom responsible for tbe rent. 
The Manki, as responsible for the rent, has therefore an inherent right to 

approve of a munds of a new line. When, there
fore, B. munda is chosen' after a deposition he is 

chosen by the whole body flf villagers and the Manki in panchayat from 
among the Mundari khuntkattidars of the village (there is a recent instance in 
Kuadih) and in default of Mundari khuntkattidars from among the parjliJl of tbe 
village, among whom Mundans have in practically all cases a preference. Tbe 
Deputy Commissioner's confirmation is required, as the mund~, like the :Manki, 
performs public duties, and it may be refused in special cases of unfitness (§ 58), 

The eustom in luoh cue •. 

4.3. In Gojri and Heremda there are no khuntkattidars. The .fonner 
"/ village being deserted la""ed to the zamindar who 

Goiri and Heremda. r-settled B. munda and some raiyats on special t,erms 
under a petta of 1904, ~o tnatil the mimda is cfismis,ed for the customarvreasons, 
the zlmindar may, fn consultation with the Manki. appoint' any M undnri villager. 
Heremda. was wrongly included in the Porahat reserved forest, and on its release 
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in 1898 was not included in the property made over to the Manager of the 
Encumbered Estate. The khuntkattidars had been bought out by Government. 
In settling a new munda and raiyats the zamindar has reserved to himself the 
jungle in this village. In these two villages therefore his consent is required 

before anyone can clear jungle land. In both 
CODlent of tbe .. minda. D •••• • villages, however, the proceedings are not regular 

i~l!al~'" yillOM·O to r •• lalm till confirmed by the Manager of the Encumbered 
. Estate, as Jagmohan· Singh being a disqualified 

proprietor is not capable of en~g into a valid contract. 

XHUNTKATTIDARI TENANCIES. 

424. The villages in Bandgaon are the oldest Mnndari foundations in the 
. . pargana. A II that has been said in Chapter XI 

Mundan kbnnlltatti. Q 36. regarding t.he typical :Mllndari khuntkattidari 
village in the pargana applies to 33 of the 37 villagll8. All the villages 
were in origin Mundari khuntkattidari foundations. The position of Goiri 
Bnd Heremda is exceptional (§ 423). In MAtloyong the question is obscure, . 
and also subjudice (§ 4l!6). The sole objection raised by' the zamindarto the 
record of Mundari khuntkattidari tenancies in 34 villages (including Tirla) was 

Th ... 1. obj.ctioD of the .. min. that the rent havi?g been enhance~ several time&! 
dar to Ibe ,eoord of w.h lenaDci.. he has now a rIght to enhance It further. Weli· 
i. that real. h ••• h.eD eDhla.ed. acquainted as he is with the customs of Mundaris 
and with each village severally, he admits that the persolls recorded as Mundari 
khuntkattidars in each case are Mund arie of the kili which established the 
village, and the members of the pioneer families of which alone have, according 
to Mundari cU8toms, the right to set up sasandiri there: The ancestorsof 
the p~esent bhuinh~rs acquired the jungle.!and in most villages at a date long 
anterIor to the arnval of the pres~nt zammdar's ancestor, and to the overlord·· 
ship of the Porahat Raja, whose rights to the contributions of the villages alone 
passed to the grantee. Their objeot in allll8ses was to reclaim Imitable portions 
by the labour of themselves and male members of their families. Instead, 
howevllr, of paying a fixed cash rent or tribute 8S in Ranchi, they were even· 
tually assessed individually on the Singhbhum system, though 88 in Ranchi 
they have always paid the rent of the village through their munda. First they 
paid oue rupee per plough when the tenure·holder was himself made to pay to 
the Raja of Porahat, then from 1840 two rupees per plough and, lastly, in 1860· 

Be.l. wanoed but ande. when it Was proposed to exaot Rs. 4 per plough, they 
prole.t. were l188essed at their own request on the amount of' 
land they held. There have, however, been oontinuous objections against enhance-· 
ments which were unintelligible to the officers in whom they were made, as they 
knew nothing of Mundari oustoms, and suoh protests only secured for the tenants 
the reputation of being refractory and disloyal! Within the yillage, however, . 

bb
' d' the bhaiyads bave continued supreme, though, while 

The .,ye. are Inpremo ••• th d'· . b hId 
withi, Ibe yil\ase. ma1?ltalDIDIf e l~t.lDction etwe?~ t. emse ve~ an 
. parJas, their sale rIght to sasandm m the Village 
and to the positions of munda and pahan, ther have in r.raotice long admitted -
the few rarjas amongst them to all other pnvileges. l'be rent·receiver has· 
never, til WIthin the past few years, interfered within the village, ~nd then only· 
under ex·parte executive orders intended solely to conserve the rapidly disappear
ing jungles. The zOlmindar's olaims do not even extend to ani right of inter-· 
ference within the village, except a right to give, in virtue of the Deputy Com
missioner's executive orders, a consent free of charge before certain species of 
trees are cut from jungle.land. The villages are, therefore, much more intact 
than the broken khuntkattidars of Ranchi, who were paying enhanced rents, but 
who, unlike their Bandgaon kinsmen, were practically reduced to the {lOsition of 
ordinary raiyats until the Legislature .pecifioslly recognised their nghts. In 
Dandgaon, the corporate ownership of the group persists, as it does iu intact 
and does not peraist in broken villages in Ranchi and the zamindar as Buch ha~ 

no right of interference within the village. The 
• WroDllful .nhID.ement of ren! objection that the rent has been enhanced does not 
11 lIot 0 ... to atst •• of MUDd"" -'" h f th 'd d h . liI .... tbl\idar. .....ect t e status 0 etenant, proVI e e .oatisfies 

the definitiou in tiection 2 (g), Act I (B.C.) :.f 1879, 
which saYSllothing of enhancements. 'l'he ell8llntial chliracteristic of Mundari 
khuntkatti is not absence of enhanoement of rent, but corporate ownership of 
the village (§ 282) either at present when the first part of the definition is 
satisfied. or lD the put when only the second part of it is satisfied. 
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425. Though the a.ssessment of rent in Bandgaon &Ild Kha. Porahat i. 
. now on individual holdings, the rent ia payable fot 

h moot Yillage. the llundui the whole village through the munda, and the 
JdJuntkattid.... • .. iefJ the fir8t hI . d h . I' th I I' f h prt of the defiDilioll. lalya s or eire-ina e In e ma e me 0 t 8 

. original Mundari khuDlkattidar in 30 vill"ges are in 
full possession of the whole of the land "hieh their ancestor acquired as j ongle
land, and consequeutly they fulfil the first part of the definition (§ 28,)}. In 
the villages wher.e the &hreedikn. are headmen, the Mundari khuntkattiaarl' 
tenancies come under the aeoond'part of the definition .. nd are' broken.' 
Even in those villages the customary rights of the tenauts differ little, if at all, 
from the full rights in the lIlore intact ,ilIages, for they ba.ve been strong 

T' Ja., " enough to maintain theill. Only iA Tirla is th~ 
Jf ro.... . zamindar's consent, and that alone required to 

clear waste and jungle·land, and neither then nor in s'3ttliog vacant lallds doel! 
he- now COil suit t!:le cultivators of the village. He has in fact made himself a 
landlord, where he was Illerely rent·reoeiver. The method of asses.injf ths 
Dew reclamation of Mundari khuntkattidars ill the two claslss of villages is 
discnssed in § § 286, 310 and 311. . . 

426. Tb~re are not many cases ot departure from the ordinary type ot a 
,single kili which alooe has sas&ndiri in the village (§ 274). In Lumbai there 
are however two kills possessing separate gra.eYIl1'd& for several generatiol'lt, 
and this is doubtless due to the fuct tbat the village hall t.wo tolae. Similarly 

VariAtion fro... the simple in Kodangkel the second kili was adopted fivs 
typi •• l viliagD. generation. back. In Matloy(;ng there is an ancient 
graveyard, of a va.nisbed kili, and on that ~ol1odf the status of Mundari 
klwntkattidars was' refused to two sets of claimants, the first 'of whom 
have, an old graveyard there, but subsequent enquiries raise doubts as to the 
correctness of the decision either ullder custom or under the definition, since 
the elearing had doubtless become jungle-land, otherwise the Dew kili which 
acquired. it wonld, hardly have set up lIasandiri there. In one case a olaim was 
Qlade to Mundari: khuntkatti status in a village adjoining that containing the 
sasandiri on the ground that the kili of the claimant was entitled to jlium over 

. the whole arl'a now divided into two Mcli.! villages. In another cass in 
Katingkel, a Mundari khuntkattidar became a Kamar and married&. Kamarin, 
but. his desoendants, who art! in pos"ession of his lands, are undoubtedly 
Mundari khuntkattidars under the definition, just 88 the issue of a Christian 
Mundari hy a wille who is not a Mundari, would be. Toey have Masandiri, 
thoug.h separa~e, and are admitted by all the bhaiyads to have rights in their 
lands equal to their own. . . ' 

421. 'l.'here is no room in the estate for claims to khuntklltti other 
than Mundari khnntkatti, as /ill the villages were 

NOIl.Mundari khuntkalli, QQ founded by Mundaris. The three diku headmen 
al·31: ' • d d n' db uka' were mttO uce ,ail men one a ove, Oli m rr1 
patta& which were declared illegal and which were cancel1ed by Govertlment~ 
Ther made no claim to special rates for their korkar, the term used here of 
newly.prepared embanked lands where khuntkatti in the popular sense is used . 
among dikns of. the south and Kera (see. § 215). Indeed, as tbeir original 
leases were granted after 1860, if they are not mukarridars they hllve no .pecial 
privileges, since from that time there has been in practice no clistinction between 
korkar and lands which are' not self-reclaimed, though, of course, the rate of 
rent. for all raiyati lands in the pargana. is theoretically a. kor~ rate (§ 44). 

W 4STa A.ND V A.OA-NT LANDS, EASEMENTS, OUSTOMA.RY. AND LEGAL RIGHTS,. 

428. These matters Ilre dealt with in Chapter VI and in the chapter on 
the Kolhan Pirs of Khas Porahat where customary rights in Mundari village&! 
are the tl8.me as in Bandgaon. As to the circumstances under whicb w83te 

, and vacant lands are settled they are the same in all 
Reol"",at,on' of waIte. QQ villages, except 'rirla (§ 42.5), Goiri aDd 

88066. Heremda (§ 423). The zamindar fully admitS t.hat 
he has not and never had any right of interference with the internal affairs 
of the villages, exeept in so far as that right has acorued from the order of the 
Deputy CommillSioner to preserve the juugle according to the rules. Where 
there is waste land all cultivators, hoth khuntkattidara and old raiyate, can 

• 8e. § § 82-106' and ! § 210-:117. 
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:reclaim without any permisaiORi lIew raiyatsl'equire the consent oItne munda 
wh.o always eonsult the genl!ral body of cultivators, but chiefly the bhaiyadt. ID 
the jungle, Babu Jagmoball Singh's CIJllsent (but not qui zamindar) is by an 
innovation tequifed jlj. all CUcuIIIBtaooes to the cutting of large trees of ce.tain 
.pecielt lI(noe the forests have been placed in his care under executive orders. 
It would seem that lUI early as lSa6 preparation of goras to the delri
men_ of good jungle was stopped in. some forgottel!l' jungle areas, Mundari 
\l:huntkattidara have ~he tiJ:st rigbt til settlement of waste and jungle land; Ill) 
I!&lami i, evel ,edisable ; no ~nt on, new cultivation ill payable till the next 
gellE!tal reasse~men_. Similarly.in vacant lancLi, notioe of relinquishment must 
~ Bnd /Jlways ~aa been, given to the munda, who after consulting tb~,general 
body of cultivators, must settle the land with (1) the nearest relalion o~ the 
.forll!ell cultivator, wh~ wJIl tak1l, i.t, l21 ill default of snoh candidates, with a 

V 1 do QQ cultivator Glf the village, Mundari khuntkattidars 
II,IllDt u. ~o. having the irst olaim, (3, wltli himself, or (4) P.of._ .•• i~ ... po~t oi 'rll,llant with a Mundan outsider, dikus being rigorousl, 

landa. excluded., Salami may not be, ta.kent the rata 
of r~t is noi, enhal4led., $Ij.Q a uew tenant whllther pabi Qr dehi is. 0I:i the 
Balll& footj~ 11.$ his predeeessor of th~ same, status." OCQupaocy right. 
(l,c;l.wittedly IIIlcrue at once in aU self reclsimed lauds and in all vacant, landa 

sattled wita the. hoMar, iu- ,accordance with, the 
above. CU~lIOm (§ 215). The easements are exactly 

the SlIme a" ill the Mundari. Kolhan, Pir (§, § 99~~05), except that' ill flne 
QI{ two '\Iillages where wa~te is now:' scar-ee" a cultivator requires permission 
to mllike II. tbr/lshiDg fipor Qll manure pit; outside hill bolding though. permission 
once Qbtaililld doel\- DO,t reqwre to, be, renawed_ It will. be observe{l, that the. 
qi1!:a tenants who,. except in tha broken villages where, thare are. diku headmen~ 
are few in number and of the 8ubsidiuycastes, have·now.,,like Mundariparjas,. 
by custom all, but, the, distincti~e privileges of the, khuntkattidars. Tieea 

E •• ementl!, 010. QQ 81-6& 

9 may; be planted in. their own lands and iu waste by 
Right t. plut tre.~ QQ e ·80., all tenants of tha village, withou.t permission, burl. 
ont/li,ders, ~quir6 the· consent of, a panchayat, of munda, and cubivato1'8' 
(§ 104). AS' to: bandha and, tanks, they may, be made by anyone in his 
own llUl<l. v.1thout. permi~sion, and by a cultivator of the village in parti after 

B dh 'QQ 68 con8tlltation with the dlunda., and. by'a new raiyat 
in.. 67'·. with permis.ion of the, munda and the bhaiyads 

and otheli villagerB in panchayat, but if rent-paying don land is to be permanent,. 
ly subQlerged" tbe con8ent of Manki and munda. ia necessary (§ 102). The: 
consent of the ze.mindar is not necessary. N~ permission is necetsary when a 
tenant.tul'!l.S hislupland,.intu don, nor. can higher rent be' assessed on It till'the 
next genefalreaBsessme~t. The, provisions o£. positiv.e l&w, 8.1·e, the same as, 

Le .l'iDeido tl. QQ 61~; elsewhere in, Mundarj khuntkatti. villag,!lll (§, §, 106~ 
g ". 217). Mortgage can by' QWltOIlL generally not.b8. 

given at all or, if given, only; to, Munilaris.. .The 81l1l1e is, the case with sub
letting o£ holdings. What happens. is. that if a, cultlVatol' goes away: for a few; 
yea1'll, for instance, to Assam. or to the' Duars. he leaves hia land. with a relstive" 
or failing relatives, with the munda who cultivates and pays, the. rent. at the. 
land till the retllm. of the OWllIU'. wllen it, is restored to him •. 

RIGHTS T~)oJUNGLEi.AND TREES. 

429. Most· villages have a 811pJrly' of forest produclJ availlible. within 
' .... f.nd \r.... QQ 7()--10. tthbe!r owtn boTuhndatries, t hhom wh~<:.h .ttthey ~uhPply 

elr wan ll; e' enan s ave an .... ml ed ng t,to 
01 ~.h:~::.rej:!1~od :..J.:: ~= ta

f 
kethti~ber, fuel anfrd forehst ~odul oe fr,ee

th
. of charge

FoneDOl ,"e, or el,r . own use· om t e Jung ell 0, e estatel, 
Fuel and. timber they may not sell since.the timbelY 

lupply hu been protected, but fruits. especially mahua and knsum. whethe1" 
taken· from oultivated land or' jungle, have long been· sold by' tbelill 

And to .. 11 'ruib, e."e .. and in Baodgaon hAt.· The zfLmindar who is only 
roo\&. a rent-reom ver from the village as a whale, and 
not owner of the soil has no right to sell any jun/!'le produce except from 
. ' Guiri and Heremda (§ 423). The Forest Depart.. 

N .. lhor .. mID~.r nor "nuta ment in April 1894 wrote to him thKt he had: nOl 
1Da1 H1l fuel or. limber. h . d . . . aut onty to cut any trees, an lD 1897 wben plaClDIr' 
him in oharge of the forests under the Enculllbered Estates Departmellt, the 

• Tho Ua, 01 u\ioIu wbioh ...,. be 10111 io mOle _0\011 til", in lb. riII_ 01 til. It_Pin CllIItlj. 
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Deputy Commissioner warned him that he mU8~ not sell without permission. 
Besides this in all except the two exceptional -villages he has no right 
to the jungle at all, and even in the latter the right of the tenantl of the 
estate (which like the other estate. of the pargana i8 a unit in respect of jungle 
rights) to take for their own use,-no one has the right to reclaim in them--

. appears clear. Any right to realise any payment 
No paymenta r.ali.able from from a tenant in respeot of the 8upplr of hi. 

the tenuta. I" h f . persona reqUlrements m t e way 0 fup, hu:ber 
and other forest produce from the forests of the estate is disclaimed by the 
zamindar, aDd no suoh payments are realistLble. Similarly as will appear, no 
payment for fruit·trees or lac-trees is legally realisable, nor may the zamindar 
interlere with them. 
~ As to planted trees, the planters and his hairs may sell the fruit, but 

Right. to planted trea.. Q 72, by .cuBto~ -he has an. exclusive ri~ht only. in the 
fruIt of Jack, plantalD and karaoJ-the VIllager. 

may help themselves to the fruit of other planted trees a8 if they were S8 If. 
sown trees. Bamboos are by custOin not Bold. ~(LtreeLmay _.only be 
out if notjrnit.ing. "he ti!llberC):tpIIlIltecltr.!le_sj~~YCustQ.1!L s.9Jdtho.ugh 
tlleplanter has an exclusive right to_the.dead.timber. If the family of the 
planter'diesout,or leaves·the·VilLige, the planted tree becomes the common 
property of the village community, and not the property of munda or of 

, " zamindar. As to self-sown trees, the fruit and 
Right to frllltand timber ofa.lf· timber in dih-baria belong to the owner f th 

IOWD tre... QQ 78. 75. . 0 e 
- home-stead, but they may be taken by all the people 

of the estate from jungle or waste. In some villages but by no means in all, 
the timber on cultivllted land is restricted to the residents of the Village. No 
green tree may be cut frOID arable land without the consent of the cultivator 
and, of course, no tree anywhere which is the exclusive possession of an 
individual, may be cut without his consent. The zamindar can only take forest 
produce in his capacity as a cultivator in the estate, and he has no right to take 
it in his capacity of rent-receiver or to sell it exoept from Goiri and Heremda. 
No claim on his part to cut trees from cultivated land has ever been made, nor 

, can he have any such right. The trees usually 
Tree •• pared. QQ 76-78, spared in reclaiming land, and in fact never cut 

for timber unless there is absolute necessity, are mahua, kusum, porho, paras, 
pipal. ruta, mango and other fruit trees; but in the villagllS where lac is not 
grown porho, paras, pipal., dumar and ruta are cut. Of oourse in IDaking 
don all trells are out. To reclaim land ft:om jungle the consent of tbe manage· 

men t of the protected forest has, 8S I have said. 
Permil.iOD to cut tr .... Q 7'. rocently beell required when, as always happen" 

sal, mahua, haTa and kahue. must be out with th8tobject and also to take 
those species from the jungle for domestic aud agricultural uses. Any jungle 
produce which does not involve cutting down trees of those species above a 
certain size, may always be cut and taken for personal use hy a tenant without 
anyone's oonsent. ~rhe zamindar has no right of sale of jungle produce or 
trees, tile tenants may not sell fuel or timber, but may by custom sell certain 
minor produce and, of course, lac. 

431. Until 1895, there were no special customs as to wahua and kusUlD. 
The fruit was absolutely free and only in rare 

Mahua and b.llm. Q 76. cases was there exclusive ownership of trees. 
Immediately after he was allowed to manage 

the forests, the zamindar imposed a tax on all kusulD trees at from 
two a~as to one rupee, and on all mahua trees at from two pice to two 
annas. In Bandgaon, as in "Ranchi, lac is largely grown on kOBum, bull 
the fruit is of Bome value. Tbe Dllputy Commi~sioner sanctioned the tax 
and made the mundas responsible for the collection on behalf of the 
Encumbered Estates Department, but payment hilS since the last rent set tie-

. . meot been stopped by the _ame authority. Similar. 
Shortlived attempt to rea~~.e ly a tax not exoeeding two annas per tree on trees 

0 ••••• on Ihem. h' h 1 It' t d J d ' _ on W lC ac was cu Iva e was a so utartc In 
1894, and sanctioned in 1897 by the Manager, Encumbered Estates, wbo permitled 
the zamindar to make khas collections in consideration of a nominal payment 
o~ Rs. ,100 to the Encumbered Estates Department. The zamindar without 
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any authoritv for Bometime took a cess nf two to four annaa for other lac
hearing tree; when lac is cultivated. Not only are the@e exantionl entirely at 
varil1nce with ancient custom, dating from 189.J. or 1898 only, but they have 
been dropped as illegal by the lIfanager of the Enoumbered Estate, whQ a8 he 
gradually became enlightened as to the true faots has withdrawn all claim to 
them. In 190a he issued order that no realisation could be made in reapect of 

the fruit of mahua or kusum, and since 1906, it is 
II.ali .. l;on are not l'gal, and admitted that in thil estate lahkar il not realisable 

ha.e b •• n dropped. • h' I '1'h . 't' even on trees 10 t e Jung e. e new ImpoSI lon. 
on kher and hara had been rejected by him in 1904. Apart from the fact that 
these dues are no longer claimed, lahkar would not, in any case, even if the 

. , trees belonged to Bome extent to the zamindar as 
Lahkar nol r.al, .. bl.. they do not, be legally realisl1ble any more than in 

Khas Poraht, as dalkati was abolished in 1858 in Porahat of whioh Bandgaon 
was an integral part. There is no tasar cultivation. No payments fQrfruit 
trees or cesses of the nature of dalkati are legally realisable in this estate. 

432. The result of the temporary exaction of a- tax 'on mahua and 

O h ' I b d k kU8um has been in many villages to confirm 
wo ... 'P 0 m. ua an u,um. • d' 'd I' I' . f f th 10 IV) ua s 10 exc USlve possession 0 trees 0 ese 

species, In some villages the villagers still distribute the fruit among them. 
selves having suhscribed the amount of the tax so as to keep the trees common; 
ocoBsionally the trees go with the arable land where they stand, while in a fair 
number of villages the fruit of these species is governed by the same custom 
as the fruii of other trees in similar land. The zamilldar is in no sense owner 
of the trees, and the recent tax on them is not blised on law, equity or ancient 
custom bein~ alien to the pargana. 

433. Porho, pa.ras, ruta, dumar and occasionally bair and kusum are the 
, . . . trees on which lac is generally set. Bair being a-

No permlll,on.requ".d to .. t planted tree is everywhere unassessable, aud no 
lac on unocoupl.d tr.... .••. d t 't N' h . permiSsion IS requIre to se on 1 • elt er IS per-
mission of anyone required to set on trees in jungle or parti or 011 a cultivator's 
own hind. Tho zamindar in his case under section 10aA withdrew all claims 
to la.hkar but wished his consent to set lac to be taken. Of course his consent 
has admittedly never been required by custom, nor even under any executive 
orders, and as he has no right to the trees, and no concern with the distribu
tion of them, the claim (which is pu~orward only because he is in. charge of the 
forest as guard) is ridicnlous. In~!D0st all villages a tree once ,used belongs 
exclusively fOll ever to the tenants w~~.::a~ultivated on ii, in a few villages it 

. " . belongs -t~ ~ as long as his seed remains on it. 
CUllom •• to di,tnoul,on of tr.... To set lac on trees on another's cultivated land, hiS 
permission is required in all cases, but once given (it will rarely be accorded), 
It is not again required so long as the seed remains on the tree. Lac is not 
set outside the cultivator's own village, except in Karika, where no permissi~n 
was required or taken. as the villagers did not want the trees. In such a 
case, it may be presumed on the analogy of the other estate in the pargalla 
that when the villagers require the trees for themselves non· residents must 
give them up as 800n as the seed on the tree is exhausted, that is, usually after 
the third year. 

'13'. In Bandgaon though the respect paid to sarnas (§ § 123-125) is 
still great, it is less than in the rest of the pargana. 
As a result of the recent oppression, a considerable 

portion of the population has been Christian at one time or another. 'rhe 
Deputy Conlervator of Forests saw in 1893 that the only snleable timber 
was ill the sarnas, hut ho rightly described it as an unjustifiable source of 
revenue (§ 410). Both zamindar and tenants IIgree that before that time 
green tre~s were never cut. But the zamindar sometimes in collusion with 
the mundas and the pabans, or by putting pressure on them within tl-~ past 
senn or eight years, has Bold off many trees from the sarnas. His own 

Jahi ... o.S ...... 

version is that he took their consent and divided 
'lb •••• onl cutting of w ••• from the proceeds with them in the proportion of 10 to 

the IIlnal for ,ale. . 
6, thereby proVlng that he has not the absolute 

right in trees exercised by zamindars elsewhere. Some of the mundaa admit 
reoeipt of money I while others only admit having received IL few rupees for 

II 
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• sacrifice to propitiate tbe offended deities. Some again got a ahare of the 
wood. That permission W8S asked is proved by tbe fact that the nmindar 
Tefused a pass for timber to a pahan. who declined to permit him to out treee 
from the Ncred grove and, aa a matter of faot, no treel at all have been out 
'Without prior puja. 

435. The general custom is t.hat in Bandgaon no one can out any green 
tree from the sarna, alld a dry tree only at the Magh or Ba feath-al after the 
pahan and tbe khuntkattidara having consulted among themlelves have . agreed 
to cut and a 811crifice has been offered. The wood 80 out may be. taken to 
their houses' on that dRy on Iy. The recent innovation of outting greeD trees 
after driving the bOT/SA to.a neighhouri~g tree i~ the sarna by a aacrifice 

T
L- 10 10 th Q 81 18 contrary to 1mmemorlnl custom. All cutting has 
.... ca ....... m .... b t dbthD te" d now een 8 oppe y e epu y Omm18810ner an 

by agreement of all parties. Zamiudar and tenanta alike agree that it is 
grossly improper and. aacrilegious to cut otherwise than in the manner 
hallowed by ancient -custom. The gravamen of tue charge against the 
.zamindar was. that he sold. In no circnmstances ma, any aale of wood or 
otber produce of a sarna take place, nor may lao be aet therein. The zamindar 
has in no circumatances any right to the trees of a euna. 

MISCELLANEOUS l>UES-NONE. 

436. Under his patla ilf 1861, Sukhlal Singh was prohibited from collect-
. ing a II cowrie more" than the rent (§ 408). While 

No b.g .... tTad. tu .. or abwab.. the estate was attached a decree was however it is 
QQ 108·109. 11 d bL~' d' 'viI" 18' f . R ' a E'ge , 0 ..... lOe m a CI SUit 10 79 ar s. 990 

in reppect of bethbegari. In view of the commutation of 1840, and the patta 
of 1861 such a decision is unintelligible. At any rate iu the following year, 
in consideration of the enhancemeBts in the rents, tbe Commissioner, who tbat 
year exerted himself to aecure commutatbn of predial services in all estatee 
where rents were being fixed on the zamindar's own admission, is stated by 
the zamindlll', ordered that, in view of the increase in rent, all bethbegari should 
ceaae, 8.nd it has never been rendered since. Daaabara aalami and boda were 
never rendered, there being no Daaahara ceremony and there is no ~::al puja. 
Tantkar at eight annss, kamarka.r at one rupee per furnace, kumhar in kind 
as elsewhere and a tax: of eigbt annas per house on Thatberas ilr Malhara 
were at :first half-heartedly' claimed becauae a limple claim was made in Khas 
Porahat, but with the exception of . kumharkar, the importa were everywhllre 
denied. They were not entered in the schedule when the estate was taken 
llndei-Act VI of 1816, and there is no evidence whatevel' that they.are 
ancient customs, and they have Dot been recently realised. The zamindSr aleo 
mentioned that he receives one rupee salami called kl1likar from coolies on 
their return from Assam, and' from Mundari bridegroom. wben they take 
away their brides. He admits, however, that this kulika.r and shadikar 
are quite voluntary and that the offerings are not nniverSlllIy maie. Kumhar. 
kar alone is recorded. Except when Sukhlal Singh gave certain dikul 
mukarrari pattas which were lubsequently cancelled aa illegal, no patta 01' 
any other Salami was taken in· this estate ,till in 1904 the disqualified 
proprietor, OD resettling the deserted village of Goiri, took II salami from 
the new munda, but this act ia admittedly lIS illegal all those' of his father 
with regard to themukarari villages, since -he has no power to enter into II 

. contract. Besides it is irrelevant in considering 
lIo p- ... lamL the case of villages which already have owners 

with vested rights. Neither in 1860 nor in 1880 was patta aalami taken, 
and before that there were no pattas at all, as the Mundari communities 
ebviously did not hold by pat las, and patty were introduced on the same 
grounda exactly as in Khas Porabat. 

431. There is no cuatom in this estate or pargana by which the zaminda.r 
may have priviTeged larids (§ 152). The 

XhaalaDd.. kbaajot in Bandgaon is mainly in Tirls. The 
5Bmindar as headman possessed himself of the lands of the khontkattidar. 
to the extent of half the area of the village, and these tbe very beet landa 
which obviously could not have been relinquished to him aa they might easily 
have been 80111 or mortgaged. No abuse could be more lIagrant. The landll 
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are the property of the village community, and even if relinquished or deserted, 
cannot be annexed by the munda, but must be settled in 'the clllltomary 
manner. The zamindar has admittedly made no lands himself-he would 
never be allowed by tbe community to do so. His position and rights in the 
estate may be ,gauged by the fact.that all the land ~eld by him after he and 
his anr-eators have been rent-reoelvers for' a oent?J'Y IS 95 acres, nearly.all of 
it in the village where h~ is mu~da. !off zamindar".of course, 'lands In the 
other village. cannot pos81bly filUm to him (§ ~05.hould be referred to). 

PROPOSED TRANSl'E.B. OP BANDGAO~ TO :RANCHI DISTRICT. 

438. The question of the transEer of, the Bandgson estate to; the Khunti 
subdivision of Ranobi hal been raised. The consequent advantages would 
be (1) that the inhabitants would be within 15 miles, of the: neW"'8I1bdivisional 
head-quarters, whereas they are about 50 miles from Chaibassa, and (2) tbat the 
Subdivisional Offioerwould be, likelyt!) visit Bandgaon frequently and he 
familiar with the Mundari lan~age, and that there ie· generally_ a MundaB 
atmosphere in his Court. The disadvantages would be that· (1) Ba:ndgaolJl, 
though geographically a part of the' Ranchi plateau I is actually: B tenure'" 'of 
the POlabat E.tate, the history. and character of which wiU always, be. bea, 
known in Cbaiba88a, (2) there is a good road from ChoibasBa to Bandgaon,where' 
there is an excellent bungalow, so that ;the Deputy Commissioner of Simghbhum 
always spends a portion of his tolK' there, and gives asJarge a polttion of hi. tim. 
to BandgaoB as the Subdivisional Offioer'would be. able to give,. and besides 
ules Bandgaon as a centre -from wbieh to become',acquainted with the. neigh,. 
bouring Mundari pirs of Khas Porlllhat, (3) at present theright~ of, the,Mundwds 
of Bandgaon are to some extent different from those of ,the Mundaria.of RAncm, 
and absolutely the same al those 'of the Mu,ndaris of the Kolhau. Pirs'o! Porahat, 
so that it would be iii mistake tG dissociate,thetwo;,areas, (4) the jurisdiction of 
the SubdiviBi()nalOfficer, KhUlltij h~. al~eady been_ found\ to be' too l!D'ge !Gr 
the close persollal government req1lll'ed m MUD.dan country, parts of It bemg 
nearly 50lniles from head-quarters; ,(5) Bandgson'i is, aD: encumbered. estate; 
the business-' of which would be transacted' iu Ranchi, 40 miles away, where 
no one haa any knowledge of thet, peculiarities of the estate, its forests, etc., (6) 
if there is to be special legislation for'the Porahatpargana of 618 villages,. it 
is a ~istske' to dissooiatE!' !r.om tbe main, body, a s!'lall; parl"oo~tai~ing' only 
87' Villages. The Subdmslonal Office ... of, Khunti, wllL fin" J.t difficult.. to 
scquaint himself with the locaL, peculiarities;, and, (7) the, question "o!, the 
Bandgaon forests belongs peouliarly toSinghbhum.., 

It aeemsto me tha4r unleasall the,' Mundaris ,in.Singhbhum : are' to be 
transferred to Ranobi; iii coursewhioh is 'opeD. to. the objeotion that they 'Will thelt 
be broken off from the rest of the Porahat Estate and some" of them pre-. 
judioee! in the matter of distanoe, the' disadvantages, m JileparatingBandgaoll 
from the Kolban Pirs of Khas Porahat outweigh any:advantage which may be 
expected to accrlle.' The proposal may be considered in' forming the neW' lub. 
division in the Bouth-west oj! Ranchi, but it would not be an improvement 
to add part of the area to the new subdivision and part to Khunti, 'except al 
regards distance from head-quarters. 'l'be Mundari Kolhan Pirs of Porahat 
should not be partitioned in any" circumstances, nor should Bandgson be 
separated from them. Moreover the eJ[iotence' of the forests in the Kolhan Pirl 
makes a transfer of them to Ranohi for obvious" reasons undesirable, from the 
~oint of view of the Forest Departmilnt, since the Deputy Commiaaioner of 
lSinghbhum who ~ stationed at Chaibaaaa, ie, in charge of, them, and may be 
expected, from hlB knowledge of the· Kolhan, to understand them., From being 
in favour of the transfer I have come ronnd to the view that it is inexpedient. 
What is needed far' more thau administrative changes is knowledge and 
sympathy, and these would be just as badly wanted in the rest of the pargana. 
jf Bandgaon whioh i. comparativell acces8ible were transferred. 



CHAPTER XV. 

CHAiliPUR. 

439. This sadant pir of .the Po~hat E8tat~, consisting of 1046 square 
Di.tory of the •• tale. ~es of ~ghly c~ltivated open country without 

hills or Jungles, IS the sub-estate of the minor 
Babu Bpldyana,th Mahapatar, a Birwal by caste, whose property is at present both 
a Wards' ana an Encumbered Estate_ Originally a service tenure involving 
military duties under the Rajas of Singhbhum (Porahat), it paid from 1840 a 
rent of Rs. 90-8 (estimated to be one-third of the gross income), (§ :l2) till 

Po.ition of tbe lub-proprietor. ~0_a2:::::~t~oD!~~:!~~r i~5~~ili~i:~~~1 tro~~= 
ment directed that this sum should be the quit-rent in perpetuity (§ a6). 
It is now about two percent. of the income. His clear that before the 
increase in the cash rent imposed under Government management of the 
Porahat Estate in 1839 to 1846, the rent in Chainpur, as in the rest of the pargana, 
was mainly a ,Produce-rent reckoned by the seed-area system or paran ka hj.ab 
(§ 29), the umt of which was a kit, that is, as still obtains in Ranchi in 
respect of up-Iapd, the area which requires a pakka maUDd of seed to sow it. At 
the time of Lie11tenent Tickell's settlement in 1840 milch of the Chainpur tellure 
was chakran of Birwale or Naeke who were the fighting force of Mahapatur, 
j 118t as in Koraikela much land was held on the same terms under Khandapatar, 
and, like the other estates, it paid nothing either in rent or ' c11stoD.ary ti 11es' 
f pauchas) to the naja, though' benevolences' (mangan) were exacted (§ 33). 
In 1840, however, the commuted cash rate of Rs. 16, increasing after three 
years to Rs. 20 per plongh, which was settled on behalf of the State in Khas 
Porahat, was extended by the Wards' Department to the raiyats of Chainpur 
which was itself forced or induced to pay one' third of the estimated gross rental 

11" 1 b' to the State pres11mbly in lieu of feudal services 
.. e. lItory, The paiks in the estate were made to pay at half 

the raiyati rates. Following the example in the parent estate, the tenure
holder in ] 848 made an assessment for 20 years at Rs. 26 per MI of 50 bighas, 
that is, Rs. 24 cash plus Rs. 2 the value of 10 maunds dhan. On ,the expiry 
of that settlement in 1868, the new rate-fixed for 12 years 80 as to end in 
the same year as the assessment in the parent estate-was at a cash rent of 
Rs 28 with a produce-rent of 10 maunds of kar-dhan, supplemented by oue 
maUDd as ' servant's dasturi, ' . exchange cess 12 annas, zamindari dftk. ce88 12 
annas, 'and predial services (commuted value) Rs. 8, all per hal, besides 
a fighting cock value 4 annas and dasahara salami payable by the headman both 
per village. The pancbeswhich had been commuted in 184.0 Bnd included in the 
cash rent were thus revived, In the five years' settlement made in 1880-81 by 
the Manager of the Encumbered Estate, the 10 maunds kar-dhan was commuted to 
a payment of five rupees, and with zamindari dak cess at 12 annas, the rate per 

, ' hAl worked out at Rs. 41-12, the exchange cess, 
Cou.ehdated money rent. servant's dasturi, dasahare. salami and fi~ht-

ing cock being dropped like all cesses in the other estatetl compnsed 
in the Porahat Raj which were under settlement that year (§ 403)_ 
It will be observed that the Khas Porahat rate was Rs. 40, the rate in 
Kharsauan villages of Porahat was Rs. 42 including Rs. 2 for bethbegari, 
the only predial service, which was commuted both there and in the 
Kh~rsa~an State by the good office~ of the Political Agent (C0!Dmissi0!ler), 
while ill Kera a rate of Rs. 50 WIth one rupee dasahara salamI was fixed, 
all predial services and mkumats being similarly consolidated with the rent_ 
The next and first real survey and settlement of the lands. was made by 
Mr. F. A. Slacke, I.e.s., Divisional Settlezhent Officer. It took effect from 

October 1888, and was for fifteen years. The 
Mr. BI .. k.'. lurve1 and rent- survey was made with the' dang' or pole, and 

1.,lIomenl. cia 'fi . 
extended only to embanked lands. A 881 cation 

, of the emLanked lands into bera, nali and bad was made, and rates inclusive of 
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all produce-rents and cesses were fixed according to the quality of the land held 
by each miyat. Classification was necessary as the theoretical distribution by 
the headman of lands of each quality among the miyats had broken down, since 
the pradhans ignoring custom, had kept the best lands for themselves without 
paying rent in proportion. The custom by which gora lands were held as com
plementsry or 'jora' to the assessed embanked lands was respected. Chakran 
lands, for which adequate services were no longer rendered, were under ordel'll 
of the Commissioner resumed and assessed at their full value. There thus remained 
throughout th~ whole esta~e a ca~h rent only. Da~ salami of one rupee 
(in lieu of which Goalas gIve dahii had apparently contmlled even after 1880 to 
be presented to tho zamindar by the headman in return for a sirpa. The ques
tion whether this salami and jantal-boda are legally realisable is discussed 
in. §§456-7 and answered in the negative. 'Mangan' or benevolence is 
also mentioned by Mr. Slacke as claimed by tlie zamindar. Apart from the 
abolition of 'benevolences' in 1840, such exactions had, as was pointed out 
by the govnrnment, been disallowed by Government in 1886 in all Wards' 
Estates, and 'mangan' had even then long ceased to be realised or realisable 
in this estate. 

440. At Mr. Taylor'S assessment of rent, the rates m 18 villages were as 
follows:-

Bora 
Nili 

Ra. A. 

•.. 1 4 
••• 1 0 

Bad 
Gora 

I ••. 

Re. A. 

.•• 0 12 

.•• 0 1 

while in Rugri, Lakhanbadi, Dumardihi and Borda the higher rates of the 
ellrlier settlement were retained. The only feature of the settlement which 
was an innovation was the assessment of gora (§ 43), which by immemorial 
custom in Pargana Porahat and in Ranchi had been complementary to low rice 
lands. , 

441. Mr. Slacke havin~ prepared a record-oI-rights by questioning an 
assembly of headmen, little difficulty was experienced on this occasion. There 
has never been a Manki in the estate in historical times, the tenure-holder 
being in practice in a pOSition similar to that of a Manki of what is still called 
the 'twelve villages or' pir,' though subdivision has now increased the 
number of villages. As elsewhere in the pargana, the headmen are some-

times termed 'thikadars' an exotic name thrust 
The headman. QQ. Ji-h. upon them by those whose interest .it is to 

imply that they are ordinary temporary lease-holders (§ 231), whereas 
of course they have admittedly a right to continue 

Righi to hold the teuure .1".,1. to hold the village at a new rent fixed by arbitra
Q. IV. tion or the Courts (§ 41), their tenure being 
permanent with certain definite exceptions of which the good pleasure of the rent
receiver is not one. The name used by themselves in all cases is 'headman' and 

. . it varies wit~ the caste of'the headman (§ 21). 
M.an.Dg of •• el nght 10 • pot to. The headman 18 now by custom also entitled to a 

. Q.18. patta, but it is an engagement as to the rate of rent 
, and is not concerned with the permanence of the tenure which was not founded 
on a Jilatta or to aDY great exteDt with the other incidents of it whioh are 
determmed by local custom. The tenure originated in the reclamation of the 
village, the original clearer of the soil, or the leader of associated clearers, and 
his descendants bei~g entitled to be hereditary headmen subject to payment of 
the rent of the Vlllage. By custom all headmen have the same hereditary 

and permanent right in the tenure Isection 4tb). 
. All headmen on lb. lame foot- The headmen of the V1iIage family are called' khunt-
mg. katti' headmen, e.!I., Ho headmeu in Maliulpani and 
Parea, but no claims were advanced by any of them to spscl'al privileges on this 
account, except that in such villages the headmen should in all circumstances 
belong to the patriarchal family of the village. There are no Mundllri khunt
kattidars in the estate. Tee question whether Hos and dikus are entitled to 

Kh k • QQ 96-37 special privilE'ges as to the rate of rent of their 
obt .\\,. . . It' t' b th t f I cu Iva Ion, ecause ey are enants 0 ands 

known as I khuntkatti I in an area to which section 19, Act I of 1879, is no\v 
applicable 18 the same as in Khas Porahat and Kera, aLld discussed in plevioul 
chapters, 
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442. The estate has 'been recently surveyed in 22 village&, of which onp 
J i tb of b Edelbera, has no headman. The village of Chain pur' 

10 ~Y~ a : .. ':t':~~ .. !h~ili:~~~ where the proprietor resides, was with its tol~ 
(with the exception of two small portiou. com. 

paratively recently- given to headmen) always held by the JJamindar himself 
m accorilance WIth the custom of the par![ana, and the lands (sometime. 
detached) were held on service tenure by his retainers. Such lands having 
lleen assessed to rent, the Manager of the Encumbered Estate three ) ears ago 
installed headmen in the six villages (except Edelbera) into which ChainplU' 
was divided at the recent survey. 

443. It is unknown who founded ChainpUl' and its tola.s. Birwal. 
. . ." (a sub-caste of Bhuias) have however occupied them 

yj~: q~ ,~~ hn .. ,. m ... h for a l~nhg ti
h
' me, . t~e~ ancestors P!o?ably having 

.' . . come WIt t e ongmw grantee. SlIIlllarly Birwals 
at on!!. time occupied as chakrandars foUl' of the other five villag!;. in the 
estate where the headman is not now of the village family. The remaining 10 
villages are held by descendants of the original 'makers' of the village, three 
each being Hos, Kurmis, and Goalas, and one a Birwal. Of these 19 headmen 

H elm f'll fami1 of the estate, 6 are Hos, 6 Goalas, 5 Kurmis and 
.. en 0 YI .ge 1. 2 Birwals. In Boradora there are two headmen, 

the Ho being added as an aboriginal joridar has always been required there, 
while Sa.h~ora I and II, and ChainpUl' I, II and III are each held by one 

headman, as they are of a peculiar character, 
: Exoeptional ....... '!lilt it is. not in accQrdance with custom that the 

, same. mD:n should. be. h\,ladma~ of more than one village. 'I'wo of the villages, 
I£athiban and Champur U.· B,J::e bechappar. , 

4.44. .After Mr,' Sla.cke'ssettlement, each of the headmen received a patta~ 
00 t p ofth ttu-Q 17 which was modelled on the KhS8 Porabat' patta of 

n:D epa " :, 1~80, Intm:est at 12 per cent. was payable on 
a~ea,rs, w14ch couJ4 lle. :rea};ised by sale of thll defaulter's· mOYBble or 
~IJi.ovf1.ble .prop,erty,_ ,~nd~ no,'plea of jauti, jvaNi flood orchought 
~~~a eX!lu~. D,QJ;l-paY.IDfpt" MalDte~ance o~' bo.undaries was provided fol'; 
lDJUJ'Y j to l~n~ pro1!ipited." f!.~d, police d,v.t!-~s unposed, as well 8S supply 
of raead to CIvil officersj and regunenJ;s. ProVlS1on. was made for the pre~ 
vation of trees Boessential inChainpur, thenon-enbancement of rents of existing 
ra,iyats, and the Jpaking .ot a £real!. survey ,.nd . settlement at the end of the 
period. If the Cllnditionl! of. the patta be not observed, the patta may be 
~ncelled. The headman, was to take Rs. 11·15-7 per cent. of the 
collectioDs, $nd, to enjoy the rent realisable afte~ two years at full current rates 
on new cultivatioD Jp.ade from waste by neW r&lyats. 

4'5. No. new pattas have. yet been issued ~r the expiry: «!f the period 
.' .'., of the 1888 pattas eIther to the eXisting headmen 

B~hk to ••• Ul.meD~· "",a to or to those who recently received the village. 
patm. QQ.18 .... 19. . carved out of Chainpur, as completion of the present 
enquiry was aw:ai~ed. ~,howeyer, m:e collecting and paying rent at the new 
rates entered lD the. Jamabandls which have been made over to them. The 
Manager of the Warda' and Encumbered Estate has held that the position and 
rights of the recently appointed headmen are governed by the custom of the 
estate. This view is certainly correct in the case of the appointments in place 
of deposed headmen where the landlord is not entitled to confirm the nominee 
o( the villagers on' other than customary conditions, nor to leave the tenure 
vacant, since it is a permanent one in which the tenants have an interest. 
In . the CRSe of the heschnen appointed in Chainpur as sub-divided, the Deputy 
Commisajoner has· decided that under the cU8tom of the pargana when a 
headn:ian is placed over a village in the estate, the :patta, to be given him 
cannot be a' thika' or. temporary· lease but a patta m the same form and 
conveying the same tenure as in the other villages of the estate in which the 
exIsting headmen have Ii customary right to settlement at a subsequent survey 
and assessment of the rent. The only point contested on behalf of the zamindar 
01:\ this occaaion was whether the headmen thus recently appointed held a 
p~rmanent tenure and it hI been found that by tbe custom of the estate ~hey 
certainly hold permf!.nently. It follows that the present record s~o,,!, the nght. 
of all headmen as uniform throughout the estate and as being m the case 
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of new headmen or headmen who are not of the village family, but .Wh088 
predecessors in interest held the village at the last settlement, the same as the 
rights of khuntkatti headman. As implied in the last patta- and in accord
ance with custom the headman and his heirs are entitled, apart from 
misconduct, to hold the headman's tenure at each successive assessmeilt or 
settlement (on terms as to rent and other incidents determined by and based 011 

the custom of the estate I, and to receive a patta 
Determination of rote of ~nt. showing the new rate of rent payable by them. As 

ot •. , .t neW ...... m.nl. th K tt P'~'t th t ft' to b d L __ e era pa a Uw> 1, era e 0 ren 18 e e..,... 
mined by panchayat, or under the.l.aw in force. On the death or resignation of 
the heaoman the succession is by lineal primogeniture in the male line. There 
is no selection in such cases, nor has the zamindar any voice in tile matter, 
but if the heir is obviously unfit from physical, mental or moral incapacity 

. (§ 58), he IS sl1perseded, usually by agreement 
So., •• uon.-Q.22. among his, relatives, and his nearest male heir in 

the male line succeeds. Minority is not a bar to succession, and the tenure is 
held, on behalf of the .minor till he attains his majority by his neatest male 
agDl.te who is suitable, usually his father's younget brotner. }'emales do. hot 
II\I.coeed. 

446. The tenure of the headman is not absolutely permanent. He may 
. . be ejected or deposed, but only in consequence of 

'7~::.und. of dep ... tioD.-Q Q. misco!lduct of three kinds: (a) arrears of the rent of 
any kist for one full year, (b I non-performance of his 

eustomaryfunctions as headman, and. especially for oppression of the other 
tenants of the village, ()r (c; personal bad character, a provision connected with 
the assignment of policll duties by Government as head of the Political State 
to the headmen \ § 6~ _ After such ejectment a successor is nominated by 

the villagers assembled in panchayd and approved 
Bu ..... o. 10 .j'l"toci 1o •• eIm.n. by the zamindar. Selection is linllted to tenants of 

Q. so. th vill . II d' ti . d e age m a cases, an nomma on 18 ma e 
by all the. raiyah of the village ~ panc~yat. In the tp.~ villages w~ere. the 
headman 18 a me\Ilber of the family which 'made' the VIllage, the chOIce 18 by 
'C1l8tom made from another household of that family, unless all the members of 
it are, ineligible fr~m men~l o! physical incapacity.. Sh!>uld they be ineligib]e 
or should they declme nommatioD, but only then, selection may be made 1D 

those villages ill the same way as in the remaining villages..,..the resident 
cultivators will nominate from among, themselves. In. the Ho villages,' the 
haadman must invlLriably be a Ho of the village-. In all cases of thill kind, and 
in.. them ouly, the nomination is subject to the appro .. al of the zamindar, bt\t,it. 
ean by custom be ~tbh.eld only li~cause .of the physi~al or mental .incapacity 
(§ 581 of the nommee of tile vi11agers. The !'.aullndar's approval here as 
elsewhere in the pargana must cost nothing., A part from the fact that there 

has certe.!nly been .no patta salami oil the 'last 
No patta •• Iami in .och cue.. two OOO881ons, and. that the tenures are not based 

on the pattas, that is clearly reasonable as the rent settled by the Rent 
Settlement Officer was an inclusive rent, and if the new headman iii compelled 
to pay a sum of money to the landlord in advance, he will naturally recoup 

, himself by illegal exactions from the tenants 
E.tent of Ih ••• mind .. •• ri~ht of (between whom and the proprietor he stands)', 

aPlll'O'Vtl of lllo,'ellOf to ejeoted 
h.adm.li. therElby rendering himself liable to deposition for 

oppressing the miyats, the protection of whom is 
tb .. very object of the tenure to which they nominated him. If withheld from 
capti9uS motives, the right of approval would abate. 

4407_, Ala matter of fact, dismissals or deposition were till 1903 almost, 
unknown. ,When he finds himself unequal to the work, the headman, takes, in 
accordance with the custom 0' the elaka, a joridar to 88sisthim. The joridar 

J 'd h d is naturally a man agreeable to tho villagers and 
0 .. ~ .. meD. often a man of the Bame caste as the majority of 

them; he ,nsuall,. receives half the reosipts of the headman's tenUre, and his 
III8OIliation in the tenure is subject to some extent to the confirmation of the 

., Th. headman. iii is proYided. i, not to h!i1r to a f'l'fllb luneyand aettlement. A (nab Janey 
lmpliOt lb., ...., .ultivation ill 10 be .ueaed OD of the loadlord. and a fr .. h oetUemed ibU lb. 
ral4>, of ... ill \ho 'fillo •• mar be onIoaneed.· . 
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lamindar, unle88 he is a relative of the headman. The a88ociatiou of a joridar 
in no way affech rights of succe88i.on. The joridar does not tske precedence 
of a headman's heir. In 1903 when the new IIIl8essment came into force the 
DeplAty Commissioner 88 Manager refused in this estate, a~ in Kera and 
Bandg80n, to permit several headmen to continue in their tenures. Where 
deposition W88 due as in Ghaghra and Bhaliadih to harassment of the raiyats 
or to persistent unpunctuality in payment of rent, the plea was entirely in 
accordance with custom though the method savoured of the Political State 

rather than a district where the Civil Courts Act is 
EjeeLmenla i" J90B by Mao.· in force but where a headman of the chakrau 

Jel', Encumbered Katate.. .' 
family was deposed merely because he was one 

of two headmen in the village, the action W88 not warranted by custom, law 
or equity, and was due to the unfortunate misapprehension of the .Manager 
that the zamindar is entitled to refuse without assIgning grounds a continua
tion of the tenure after expiration of the period of the patta (cp. § 364). 
The zamindar can only terminate the tenure of a headman at the end of the 
period of a patta on the same grounds and by the same method, that is, by 
ordolr of Court, 88 during the period of a patta, which is, 8S I have said, con
cerned only with the amount of rent, except indeed in so far 8S it embodies 
customary incidents of the tenure. 

448. The headman then can be deposed only for the causes above-
s mentioned (§ 446) whether the temI of his patte. 

umma'Y' has expired or not. If he accepts .he new rate 
of rent fixed in accordance with custom, he is entitled fO settlement after 
settlement. His tenure is hereditary apart from misconduct of an incumbent. 
It is a permanent tenure and the zamindar cannot do away with it when an 
incumbent is deposed, resigns or dies, or when a patte. terminates, and be cannot 
refuse to approve a reasonable nomination according to custom by the raiyats 
after a headman is legally ejected~ The headman is entitled to a rtlceipt on 
payment of his rent. The rent which he pays in is fourteen annas of the total 
rental, his own share being 12t per cent. since lIJ03 before which it was 
Rs. 1l·lfl-7 per cent. When recently asked to collect road cess, he W8S given the 
SanIe percentage. The rent of the village cannot be enhanced in any way or on 
any ground d)1ring the period of settlement, nor on the other hand may the 
headman plead fauti, fcrar;, flood or drought to excuse non-payment of the 
full anIount of assessed rent, or to demand a reduction of rent. If ther& 
shonld be any dalkati he would be entitled to half of the tax at tbe customary 
rate, the other half being payable to the zamindar (§ 458:. His duties 

'are the same as in the other estates of the pargana (§ 66), and by custom 
he also takes his villagers to repair the neighbouring school. Formerly he had 
control of the village upland, but that has now been surveyed in the name of 
the raiyats in possession of it. The village waste W88 at hiB disposal (subject 
usually to the opinion of a panchayat of the villagers), and he received under 
the last patta the rent on such new don cultivation 88 was made from waste hlJ 
"fill Jlaria' during the period between two years after the dOD was ready, and 
the term of the existing settlement (§ 449). He also settles vacant lands 
in accordance with the customary rules ~ven below, and his permission ill' 
required when unusual acts are done by VIllagers, I.g., tanks made, or trees 
planted in waste land. He presents dasahara salanIi and gets a sirpa in return, 
but this transaction is not compulsory. The zamindar bas no right to interfere 
with the internal affairs of the village in an., circumstances. 

449. There are. however, now only 81X villages in which there is room 
for extension'of cultivation, or preparation of' naia 

~.m.tiOD of .. a"e. QQ. chash.' as it is termed, the uncultivated 'land in 
. the others being permanently reserved for grazing' 

purposes. In Mahulpani and Bhaliadih, the present cultivators may clear waste 
land without permission: new parjas require the permission of the headman, who 
must consult the other cultivators before admitting them. In the other four 
villages the headman's permission (never, of course, the zamindar's) is required to 
reclaim w88te land, and it is only in Parsauan that he must consult the other 
raiyats before giving permission. The old tenants of the villages have every
where a preferential right to reclaim the waste of their village, and in Mahulpani 
Hos alone may reclainJ land. Salami is not taken when a headman grant& 
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permission to clear waste land. New don is cultivated rent-free, in Mahulpani 
In all cases till the next settlement and for the same period in the other villages 
if made out of a tenant's own gors, and for three years after it is ready 
if made out of waste, and thereafter at half rates in two villages, ana 
full rates in three villages till the next settlement when it everywhere pays 
full rates. The influence of the patta as a solvent of custom may be seen here. 

Mr. Slacke noted that the custom in respect of 
~b. rate 01 renl on n .... oulli- new don lands reclaimed from waste was to take 

'.l1on. half rates from the end of the second year after 
the don was prepared, up to the expiry of that settlement, but lit the patta 
which the Deputy Commissioner granted to the headmen, ilia provision was 
I you will assess them (new don lands made by outsiders) at the current rate and 
enjoy the rent yourself up to the term of the settlement.' Three sharp 
prsdhans took advantage of the provision in the patta to take full rates, though 
that was contrary to custom j two others have continued to take at the customary 
half'rate, and In the aboriginal village, as in the Kolhan Pirs of Porahatand 
most aboriginal vilJ..ges in the pargana, the provision seemed so absurdly 
contrary to the constitution of the Village commuuity that the munda realiseil 
no rent at all. New gora is not assessed anywhere till the next settlement 
after it has been cleared. A cultil"ator may turn his gOla into don without 
permission. 

450. Notice of relinquishment must be given to the headman. In consult-
I ation with the other cultivators he settles vacant lands. 

1" .... 1 ed •. QQ. 46-10. The relations of the last holder must receive the 
first offer, and, if they decline, the lands must be given to some tenant of 
the village, in Ho villages to'a Ho tenant, if ona will take them. Should all 
tenants refuse, then the headman may himself keep them or settle them with an 
outsider, but not with a • pardeshi diku,' that is, they may be settled with any 
aboriginal or witb a local non-aboriginal. No salami is taken nor an enhancea 
rent, though both these are shown by Mr. Slacke on the authority of a Ooala 
headman (since ejected for oppression) as taken by pradhans twenty years age, 
salami being tben exacted at Re.1-4 per anna of st bighas, but I believe the 
practice only had reference to the few villages where the headman was tben 
an outsider" holding for pro6t." Tbe new raiyat at once occupies the same 
position as an old raiyat. "A' {lahi' (non-resident) cultivator," wrote Mr. 
Slacke, II can be assessed at a higher rate than a resident cultivator." I 
have failed to find any trace of this custom left. Whether heJs' paln,' or,' dehi' a 
cultivator has the full rights of an old tenant of the 811me class, including occupancy 
rights, from the day when he regularly comes into possession of vacant land, or 

from the day when he begins to break new land in 
Occuponcy rllbt •• Q. &1. the village. II A raiyat," wrote Mr. Slacke in 1881, 

"bas a right of occupancy from the moment he enters into possession of 
his land," a statement which ia nndi8ai!!ed and indisputable. 

451. Homesteads, gardens, ban , tanks, threshing floors and manure pits, 
B QQ. U &8 burning and burial-grounda are not assessable bJl: tbe 
.. omenll 0\0. to. custom of the pargana. A lnanure pit or threShing 

floor may be made by anybody 011 any parti land, but no right of occupancy 
accrues. This is the custom of the Sadant Pirs, but it does not mean that the 
headman may order the threshing floor or manure pit to be removed at a 
moment's notice. It means that the occupier has no absolute right to 
occupy the same plot of land in the following season. Biindhs and tanks may 
be made by any cultivator in his own land, in parti the headman's permission 
is required, and if rent-paying don lands are to be permanently submerged, the 
samindar's also. The excavator and the persons benefitted by a bandh or 
tank keep it in repair. 

452. Every cultivator may plant trees in his own land though naturally 
Pl .. tin of tr .... QQ. &8.80. peopl~ do not plant in low ri~ lan~ ~n one or 

g two villages anyone may plant lD 1arti, In others 
no one may do so, but in most villages no one does, as a matter 0 fact, {llant trees 
outside his holding. In the last class of villages the pradhan's permisslOn would 

. be required to plant one or a lew trees in the waste and in G'hainpur and its tolas 
the samindar's, before a grove may be planted. To plant in another cultivator's 
land, his permission is invariably essential. 

xx 
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453. The entries in QQ. 61- 68 are 114 in the rost of the pnrgana 
... hi 'b t I (§ 106). ~lortgage Isuubnudhi), bhugutoolluha (or 
",'g .p ...... ,.Dlcm.n. b b di) b b' anga nn must y custom e glVen to othor 

tenants of the village if they will take thom. " A shareholder," wrote :Mr. Slacke 
" can mortgage and redeem his share without the consent of his shlll'eholder~ 
unless they all jointly mo~nge their shares." The meaning of' thika.' ill 
pot 'lease' but' sub-letting.' l'hika is given by raiyats for short perious only, 
and is not used to evade the law as to sale. It also must be given to villngors 
if they will take it. Only rarely do cultivators sublet at rates higher than 
eurrent rates. 'fo do so i. contrary to the custom of the pargana. 

454 •. There is no jUD~le in this estate. Timber and fuel are bought 
JlIIIgI. ond Ir .... QQ. fO.80. lD the open m~rket or purcha~ed by the load from 

Kera and Korlllkels at two plCe per rupee of rent. 
or from the Government Kolhan. &ven in 1887 residents of ChainpUl' brought 
trom Kera at one rupee yor annum per plough. No one may cut a green tree 
in the estate, nor may elther cultivator or zamindar sell timber or fuel from 
·the estate. .A. cultivator has full right to the leaves and fruit of trees which he 
'<Of his ancestors have planted, and he may sell them and all bamboo8 110 planted 
in his own gora. If he leaves the village, leaving no heir or relatives, they 
art! treated "",8 .elf-sown. lIe also has exclusive rights to the dry wood of h18 
planted trees. As to self-sown trees, the leaves. and fruit in homestead land 
.:t>elong tp the householder; in cultivated land all villagers may take them free 
withOllt permission (ncept in a few villages where mahua trees have been 
paztitioned), but thEl cultivator of -the land in which the trees stand may amo 

. dispose of the leaves lLnd fruit by sale. The ~ wood of self-sown trees, 
irrespective of where they stood, is distributed among the villagers, the 
"amindar a.ISQ receiving in some villages a small share. Mahua and other fruit 
trees tIl'8 lIot liable to rent or tax. When green trees !llay not be cut 
anywhere, it is not surprising that no tree, green or dry, ma". be cut in tho 
ja.b.ira 0 •. the village. No one may even cany the dry wood of fallen trees 

I . Q' 81 outside the jahira. It must be used in the worship 
Ulla.. . within thEl jaltira. The Zimindar haa nO right 

whateveJ to cut trees in thEl jahim. 
4:i/;, There bcing _ nQ treea available, there is no lac or tasu. .AU culu-

1'l Ia t vators are entitled to graze cattle in their own and 
o • at ..... . neighbouring villages on parti land, in all well-~WD 

..orchafds ~d on eultivated land when fallow without ;myment of any kind. The 
. fallows reserved lIII graZlIlg ground cannot be broken 

Grui., nghl.. uJl for cultivation without the consent of all the 
villager, and the headmau. Residents may take such minerals as stone, iron-

. o:re, etc., and lime for their own use or for the 
u •• of m,nenlo, .to. purposes of their occupation free of charge without 

anyone's permissiont and they J,Ilay similarly use the earth of their holdings for 
the construction of their houses, 

'56. NQ bethbega,ri is renderable nor claimed as that and all other predial 
. services were commuted ill 1880 (when all beth 

Jlethb.gm. Q.109. was valued at Rs. 8) and theW value consolidated 
with the rental (§ 439). There are no trade tales, nor was any patta. 
8alami taken on tiie last two occaSiOUB in any village, aDd never in the 
Yillages which have khuntkatti headmen. At the Dasahars each headman who 

.. is not a. Goals presents a. dSlillwlfa salami of ona 
D .... hAn •• lam. rUpee. In lieu of this money-payment Goala. 

headmen present from a quarter to half a seer of 'dahl' at the DasBhars, lnd, 
Gomba and Mahakar festivals. To all the headmen the zamindar by custom 
presents 'sirpa' of five cubits of muimul, but comp!ain~ is made that 
he has recently made it markin, a cheaper quality. Two jantal-bodas, 

one in jer and one in bhado (in some villages 
Jetal god.. only one are p1l1chased by subscription and 

brought to Chainpur, where thu dehun who sacrificea the goat. to .rauri lIai 
takes the head !l8 his perquisite while the subscribers there and then dine off 
the remainder. The Deshpradhan, who is hereditary pradhan of .raIlJ!awnn 
and a.Mathuraba.si Goala, now receives no remuneration as his 4 annas of land. 
was assessed to rent in 1887, but he still gives 8. jantal goat in Bhado, calIB 
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the pradhans at the Dasahara, and pun:h.ases the bullock with the money of the 
aamindar. 

457. With re!!'ard to the legality of dasahara ealami and the jantal 
Duah... ..lImi ad C jaDtal. goots it apJNIIU8 that though it WIllI informally 

bodaa ""& legally ... liable. discontinued by the Manager of the Encumbered 
Estate in 1880, the custom of dAl!ILhara Miami persisted and 11'88 recognised by 
Mr. Slacke in 1887. There is no harm in it, provided' it is not insisted on 
against; the wish of the hoodmm I consider, however, that it is doubtful if 
it could be reaIised as rent, and certainly it would in any event be impolitic 
to cou80lidAte Il11ch a payment with. the rent, since ~ woold be brough~ to 
bear which would ensure a resumption of payment as m KhBII Porahat. As to 
the jantal goots, it appears there is no legal obligation to provide them. After 
the 1(188 pattas were given the zamindar after an ineffective application to 
the Deputy Commissioner appealed to the Commissioner against the ~ 
tinunnce of the customs of (1) dalkati for tasar, (2) of the annual contribution 
of two jantal bOOBs per VIllage for sacrifice to Pam Mai, and (3) khandiani 
dhan, bein.r one maund of dhan per village paid to the priest of Pam Mai. 
The ComriMioner in an order of 14th April 1892 held that da1kati may be 
rea1ised, but that all other C8S1!e8 being "merged in the money rental" coold 
not be allowed. The jantal.bodas are therefore voluntary offerings at the 
local religious festi\'"als. There is no obligation to contribute them. They 
mnnnt be commuted to ~h payment, nor can they be realised as rent. Ther 
were originally recorded at attestation on admi3siou and no one having objected, 
the question of legality only arose when I began to write this report after 
final publication and eame acr08S the previOD.8 correspondence. Very lBuch 
the l!8Dle has occurred in Kana. 

458. Though there is no cnItivation of lac and tasar at present &he 
. customary rate in respect of dalkati for taear 88 

D.lata. claimed by the proprietor in 1888 was eight aDDBII 

from each person who culti\'"ated which the headman and the zamindar divided 
equally between them. Probably the cu.otom was exactly as in Kera. Lac is 
not grown: presuma bIr lahkar woold as in Kera be legal on kusum at a rate 
lIot exceeding fouraunas a tree when the cultivation is suCOO8llfol, but DOt on 
bair or other planted treea. . 

459. The Goraet, where he existed, has now been replaced by the 
Wlage chaukidar (it appears he existed only in Bhaliadili, the headnian of 
which gave evidence before Mr. Slacke) and used to get an anna of land of 

which the headman who appointed him paid the 
rent. 1'he dehuri beloDgs to the caste, which 

original1y founded the 'Tillage if available, as the • debota' is theits and 
1100 usually succeeds father without any choice taking place. He perfc.ms 
the four puja5 of the Tillages bongs or debota CMagh, Batauli Asa1hi 
and Ba (flower). He holds one anna of land of which the rai~ta nay 
the rent by subscription, each raiyat giving him also a 'bira' (about etght 
.-rs) of dhan.if he desires. it: If he gtc'ts na land, a salary of Rs. 3 is 
lIeeured for him by subscnpbon. The Goals tends the vifla[J'e cattle and 
is responsible for any loss. He receives the customary allowa:ce of dhan 
for each animal, usually ten seers for a eow or buffalo with ita rollow~ 
and for a bullock, and three seers for a goat. The kamar keeps the agriculturai 
implements in repair, and is paid twenty seers of dhan per plough. 

Vj11a1" ............ 

460. No house·rent or ehapparbandi is payable, and once a mafl has settled 
~., ---11 in the village he cannot be ejected save by legal --- IDOO,,". A Ilect dro . pr0ce88. ny one can co ppmgs of cattle in 

the fields. All the ordinary Bc..ncultural easements obtain. BUrniDg and burial. 
grounds are by cust<!m not assessable, and the ,users have an occupancy right. 
Absentees have no nghts, unless they have arrangedfor the payment of the 
rent and haYeplaeed their land, houses and trees in Bome one's care or mortgaged 
or sublet them. If they have done so, they have foIl right to them on their 
return. By custom a raiyat can relinquish part of his holding with the consent 
of .the headman. at anJ: ~e, an~ without anY.C?D8ent at the beginning of a new 
8I!8essment. His holding 18 hentable, and diVllllble among the heirs, but unIees 
the division is with his consent they are jointly responsible for the rent to the 
headman till the end of the per!od of !'8t~emeut when they are entitled to have 
their lands 8Ilparately 8sseased m thetr own uaml'S, or to drop 8 portion of the 
Ilolding if they do not wish to retain it. 

JIll: 2 



CHAPTER XVI. 

80MB SUGGESTIONS . 

. 461. At the request of the Commissioner of Chota Nagpur, I have 
Th Ie' J. d' IX already submitted notel (Appendix IX) on forest 

ello • III pp8ll". questions in the four estates in the pargana, and 
on the administration of the Kera and Bandgaon estates under Act Vi of ]876, 
and many of the suggestions made by me have, I understand, been acted upon. 
Many other 8uggestiuns will be found iu the preceding- chapters. The next 
reassesment of rent should he made by Govemment agency 18 the rate of rent 
must be assessed" by panchayat or according to the law in force" (§ (4) 
and t.he work will involve many difficulties. Classifioation of lands should 
be made in all the estates alld the rate of rent in backward jungle villages 
in all pirs should' be low. The present rent., being theoretioally the rents 
a ppropriate to sel f·rer.laimed or ancestraillmds are everyw here already high. Th" 
lands, tanks, bagicbes, etc., should not be entered in the naDle of the rent
receiver who has no right to them (§ ]53 '. It should not be forgotten 

. . that there is no custom outside the headquarters 
The IUlie.lio •• ,. tb. bod,. 01 village whereby the rellt'receiver can have kbas 

the repollo • '11 I 'h'h "1 d I' . . Jot, stl ess man] 1 alar pnvl ege cu hvation. 
As regards forest rights, it should be remembered that if in Anendpur and 
Kera the zamindar ever holda a portioD of the jungle of the e8tate al kha. 
j ungleor reselVed forest the arrangement is of the nature of a partition of 
jungle between him and the tenant! who will, have full rights in the 
unresened portion (§ 468'. Still mOl'e would thia be the case in Jlaudgaon, 
where the rent· receiver from the Mundari khuntkatti communitiea has no right 
whatever to the jungle. In the protected forest block. in KhaH Porahat, the rule. 
should not be altered so as to be made more strict, or at least so as to prevent 
tenants from getting forest produce at any time from within the borders of their 
own village, unles8 that is essential in order to prevent the forelt from dil
appearing. The zamindar of khas Porahat suould be prevented from interfering 
with the protected f('rest. Of course, the proposal to release the undemarcated 
protected forest to him should be abandoned. He has no 80rt of right to it, 
and he would be the worst possible adminiatrator from the point of view of the 
owners as bas been found in Bandgaon (section 2511). I do not think special 
rules lire required for the undemarcated protected forest. It should be retained 
under the Forest Department, and used for extension of cultivation or for 
supply of the needs of tenants as in Palamau, fruit-trees being preserved 
according to village custom. A definition of khutkatti ia urgently required 
(§ 80). I do Dot favour the proposed transfer of Bandgaon to Ranchi 
\ § 438'. It should not be separated from the Mundari Kolhan Pirl. 
Many of the exactioDi and other irregularitie. in Khas Porahat may be met 
by executive action (e.g., sections 11 and 12, Chota Nag-pur Tenancy Act), 
'aDlI in the C8S0 of trade·taxes and cutting of jahiraa, hy an unfaltering 
application of the Penal Code. 'I'he Mundari kbuntkaUidari tenanciel are 
witb rare e:z:ceptiODl not • broken' except in the majority of villages in 
Anandpur. Though rents have been enhanced and the principle of 
individual assessment stereotyped the communities are and have always been 
joint owners of the villages. Tbe new reclamatlon of a Mundari khuntkatti
dar in all but a few villages is portion of his 11 undari khuntkattidari 
tenancy, and assessable .to rent, if at all, accordingly (§9285, 310). In 
broke» vulages it iI his korkar (raiyati) land and assesHable ILl such 
(§§ 205, 311). 

'rhese and seural other suggestions have however been already adequately 
~iscuBsed. 

462.. It behoves me to submit at somewhat greater length the propolal 
alluded to in several of thb earlier chapters which seems to me of paramount 
importance for the improvement of the administration of thia pargana and to 
safeguard the rights of those who are helpless when their rights are menaced. 
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It is in the opinion of Mr. M?berly and myself essential that the ejectment of 
headmen and successions in~lace of ejected headmen 

The Deputy Commilliouf'r b II d' P ha b th D 
.honld conlrol oj_otment of head- e contro e m argana ora t y e eputy 
me •• and ." ..... i"n. 10 ej_oled Commissioner, as is the case among the more 
headmen, advanced kinsmen of the Mundaris and Hos in the 
S~nthal Pargarms. A similar control should undoubtedly he exercised in the 
case of the 13 Mankis in the Kolhan Pirs of Khas Porabat and llandgaon 
(§ 50). Mundaris and Hos are, if anything, even more excitable and more 
backward tribes than the Sonthals and they spea~ a language closely allieli 
to Sonthali. The Porahat headmen too, even when they are dikuB, hold a 
tenure which is hereditary and permanent ad CUlpam. The report, dated 12th 
March 1849, of Mr. Cadenhead, First Assistant Agent to the Governor-General. 
shows that" after examination of the papers relative to the estate of Porahat" 
he found regarding the pradhans that" their tenure was in perpetuity on 
payment of the Raja's demands (§ 3&)". In the Kolhan Fire again the 
communitiee, almost exclusively Ho or Mundari khuntkatti villages paid no 
land rent but -were taxed according to size (§ 84). With their wundas 
the Raja of Porahat had no concern whatever. Appendicee V and VI show 
, 'h f ) h d that a very large proportion of the villages are held 

Rig t. 0 (a .a maD, by the founders, or their direot descendanta, or by 
persons who have resettled deserted villages and in 249 villagee there ara 
Mundari khuntkattidari tenancies most of them intact villages of the Porabat 
type. Settlement both in ,Saaant in aboriginal Porahat was almost wholly 
by commuuities, not by individual jots, and the headman was the first among 

'Ila ' his peers, who were the other hereditary tenants 
(6)... g- .ommunlty. and generally his relatives, and save in exceptional 

caeee he dealt with the zamindaron behalf of the whole community, individual 
members of which have never dealt directly with the rent-re('eiver. Throughout; 
the pargana the zamindar has not and never has had any right to iBterfere 
in the internal management of the village, or to receive from it, with negligible 

z "do exceptions, any income whatever except the assessed 
(c. aWln r.. rent on the cultivated lands. Up till 1893 when it 

became part of British India,the pargana WaH administered 8S a sort of feudatory 
~tate (§ ;j1) of which the Local Government was the land-holder, while in criminal 
and executive matters the Deputy Commissioner was qua,i feudatory-chief_ 
Unfortunately the directions of the Government of India to take "complete 
measures' for the protection and definition of all subordinate tenures" 
(§ 40) before the estate should be granted to Kumar Narpat Singh was not 
understood to include the tenure of the headman, the character of which was 
regarded as obscure. Thus while in all the other estates there is ~o dispute 
about the practically permanent and hereditary character of the headman's 
tenure, the tenure in Kha.s Porahat remained undefined in the deed of /(rant 
and it is protected under that deed practically only by a vague stipulation 
that the grant is " subject Bnd without prejudice to all existing engagements 
with raiyats and under-tenure-holders" (§ 241) which in practice is found to afford 
protection whatever in the Courts of British India, where actions of the 
preceding administration based solely on political expediency rather than 'O!I 

exact rights Bre construed into precedents inilicating the rights of Government 
118 B zamindar in spite of the lIIlJIlemorialcustom to the contrary. The result 
is that the grantee of the Khas Porahat estate, holding that in view of the 

"full proprietary rights" mentioned in his deed. 
Oppr ... in oondn.t of the of "'rant -the proviso he makes light of - he is 

•• mIDdar 01 Xhu Porahat. ·~tl- d ' . II . h f h dm d -enti e to Ignore a ng ts 0 ea en an tenants, 
h8.11 not only deliberatoly ejected headmen from 47 villages of the Sadant Pirs, one
third of the total number (many absolutely without a shadow of reason except 
his good pleasure on which by an untenable construction of the patta of 1880 
(see Chapter IX he maintains t~eir tenure is dependant) without calling for the 
nomination of a successor according to custom, and even ignored two Mankis 
in the Kolhan Pit'S (§ .01) but he has also used every endeavour to 
degrade those who remain to the position of his agents or rent-colIer-tors, and 
has attempted to exact many illegal {Jayments from the tenants eV'}rywhere 
(§§ 161, 165, 111-8. 11S1-3. 221i-230), while in the 44t villages which he MSkept 
klias, he hBS also appropriated or ignored the customary rights of the raiyats. ·In 
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the four subordinate estates, the rights of headmen are at present fully admitted 
and respected and indeed the pattas of those estatee being based O!l c:ustom nnd 
more explicit than was considered necessary in the Government eetate, leave no 
room for doubt that the tenure of the headmen is hereditary and permanent ad 
culpam. 'rhua in the Kera patta it is even provided that a i1eadIDan may be 
ejected only throngh the Courts. But three of the ealatea are under thl' mauage-

.. . . meni of the Deputy Commissioner as encumbered 
Th. "".,lIOD 18 tho IDbord'Date Estates, Bnd in Bll four a neceesitouB zamindar 

•• t.t.l. th ad t .. Ra' N S' h' may on e prec en 01 Ja arpat mg In 

Kbas Pornhat at any time 8et himRtllf to deetroy customary rights al Beveral 
petty khorposhdRrl have actually already done al indeed two or three of 
the petty tenure-holder8 have 8ctua1l y done. It is not necessary here to 
do more than draw attention to the fact.< re/larding the corporate owuership 
of the village communities which are fully discussed in preceding ,·hapters. 
While in some villages the headman's permission alone IS necessary before 
a raiyat may reclainl wa8te, in must villages in the pargana, the 
tenants may reclaim without permission or after consultation together in 

, ., panchayat, lind the village fJlIOchayat also regu-
,Th," commUDI'Y I. lupr.me latel m accordance with customnrv rulea the "',!hi. the ",ltogo. 1 I d . . - J sett ement of v~cant an s, permission to plant ,trees, 

the introduction of outsiders and other matters 80lely according to their own 
view of the requirements of the village. No permission of, or consultation 
with, the zamindar is necessary nor is he entitled to interfere in any way. 

. 46l. Adoption of the proposal would secure 
Cons.quOD ... of thudoptJon of four objects of great public importance the first 

tho prppo •• I, two of which are also called for in the in~rest8 of 
justice. 

(a) It WDuid provitk /I r88t,.ai.t on tlu ejectment 011 frWD1OO8 or {nadcqufdll 
,rounaa of ,th, headmen who ha.ve undoubtedly a right to hold permanently 
wess they misconduct themselves in the three ways indicated in (§ 6~) 
t1amely:-(l) being in arrears of' any kist for one year, (2) oppre-sing the 
tenants, (3) becoming bad characters and 80 being unfit for police duties. Here 

we contemplate the matter both from the point of 
(a) t •• aJogutqd tAl 'rigA" qf view of the existing headman whose personal ng' ht 

.z.ding l.timen. 
is very strong, lJlecislly in Anandpur, and also of 

the tena.nts among whom his position is elsewhere generally that of I'rimul 
inter pa,.t8 and their preserver from the amI. of the rent-receiver. 'l'hey are 
generally heirs of the clearers of the village (Appendix V) or of personl 
who have resettled deserted villages (Appendix V (b) and (k)J. Headmen are 
not servants of the zamindars in any sense and the zamindar IS entitled to ~et 
nothing lroln them except the assessed rent of the cultivated lands, les8 the: 
nala which represents their ancestral man land. There is reasoll to believe 
that ejectments in Kha.s POlahat had in view salami which was exacted ilL· 
two c.ses to the extent of from Rs. 400 to 600 fram each village before it WBI 
observed that aalami is prohibited by Government in the deed of grant. The 
desire to get salami is gimera.lly at the root of ejeetments, but it is everywhere 
illegal as well as inequitable since the rent paid is an assessed rent and thel'8 
are no manjhihas or zirat lands, so that any extra. payment mnst ultimately be 
illegally exacbed from the tenants. . Khas managemeni is naturs.lly agreeable to 
amIas because it gives them a wider field of operations. 

, (b) II would ,ecure the r,untW1J of ~M 1I8tMmoJrr /18 II flute- between rent·r,c/;uer 
ani ienaau, This is most important in Porahat. 

(b) to .qfegu.~d tlY !.",,,at. When a headman is ejected there are two 
from Ih ... ..t·r......... f d nl;~~ "th th _:11_ ·tt. -- 1) ways 0 e~"W1 e l'J.W1ge: el IWI" \ a 
Buceessormay be appointed, 01' (2) the village may be retained without a 
headman, the zamindarcollecting the rents by his amla, Bnd appropriating 
the rights and functions of the headman. It is here assumed for the sake of 
argument that the ejectment is not nnjuRlifiable in law. Where such is not the 
case, it is obvious that besides the injustice to 8 particular individual and to 
$he village community the buffer is removed and. the raiyats are directly 
at the mercy of the zamindar. Of the two methods the less harmful, 
811 ,far aa the. villagers are concerned, is the appointment of another 
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be&dUllLn, even if he is not one of themselves but an outsider. He is 
likely, if he lives among them, to be influenced 

(I). Ouhide beadma., ihou~h to some extent by public opinion as to what 
"ad \I p,e!erable to kba. m .... ~.· is considered outrageous whereas the position m_ '. 

88 regards amIas, who are generally pardesbl 
may be gathered lrom Colonel Dalton'a remark in 1864 " I wish to avoid 
the employment of foreign amIas as far as possible. Tbe Kols will never 
put up with their rapacity. and their attempts at exactions will defeat 
our arrangements." He had already {Jointed out in 1859 that the estate 
should not be under any native zammdar. and Captain Birch had also 
reported that "the. raiyats would not be best please<l at being given over 

to a native zaDlindar." If we leave out of account 
The Till.ge communiti •• have • rt' ill .• d to 

r;Rbt to a h .. dman .. looted by ceo 8.ln V ages m .,nan pur, a. successor an 
th.ma.l.e. ac~,di.g 10 .~"um"T el ected headman must always by custom be chosen 
rule. or ,.be,ItI.g by prlmogo.,· by the villagera from among themselves and in 
•• re. • most cases from among the members of the original 
village family, so long as any member of that family who is not unfit (§ 1>8), 
is a tenant of the village. In ordinary circumstances the heir of a. deceased· 
beadman is entitled to succeed him-in the subordinate estates, the terms of his 
patta provide for this-and even after an ejectment, the villagers and generally 
a speclal clas. among them e,pecially the original village family who in Mundari 
khuutkatti villages are the bhaiyads, have a reversionary right to the headman· 
.hip The only right of the zamindar is to approve the nominee to fill a 
f)IJcanclI du, t~ lin ejectment. or rather he is entitled in most villages to disapprove 
of a nominee but only because of physical, mental or moral defects. In 
practice however if no control is exercised by the Deputy Commission III the 
zamindar will, if he does not forcibly retain the Village khas, ignore the 
aelection of the villagers from among themselvelJ, 01' from among the original 
Village family as the custom may be and will bll able to impose on them any 
outsider he pleases, salsmi being his chief consideration. The result must be 
that instead of being, to use the language of the Board in 18111," one of the
hereditary raiyats" and I1rimlUJintlW ptNBB, the 1'l8W headman will "hold for 
profit" and lRer. i, II eomplstB eAtIng' ., r.latifM. holwmt Ae4tlman aod tenants. 
I would again draw attention to the two caseB of Edelbem in Pir Porahat 
and Hatnatodang in Kera (§ 562). In the lormer the zamindar for a 
haav), sa.lami made bis muharrir headman of It Sonthal village. The head
man, being landless there, procptly demanded a porti.an of biB lands from each 
tenant, and again when a jot beoame vaeant, settled it with his own son against 

the wishes of the Bephew oItheJast holder. The 
Deplorable r •• ulta· of breuh.. aamindar when appealed to was deaf to the en-

of tb..u.tum br i .. eK"lu &.p' tr ti' f th b "·1 t th t h h uld lIOin.m.nt 01 h •• dm.... ea es 0 e a ongma renan" a e s 0 
not inlringe custom by placing a diku and an 

outsider over their Village. In the Kela ease, Kasinath Pradhan, an outsider, 
was made headman in the early days of the management under Act VI of 
1816, and ill 8 few years had made BIlCh endeavours to seize lands that at the 
rent settlement he was a party in 34> out of 42 disputes in the village! 
Thl'Y ara not altogether isolated oases. It is thus 11/ matte!" of the utmost 
moment to the members of the village oommllnity that the headman should 
be regularly chosen according to custom from among themselveB, as in no other 
way will they retain even their lands, not to eay their peculiar eustomary rights, 
intact. 

4St. By universal custom, a5 has been 88id, a headman is succeeded by 
his male heir, the zamindar having no voice at all in the matter. There is, 

however, a vague provision that if the heir is 
A.a lIDp .. j.,di •• d .rbitor i..... unfit AiB heir shall succeed. I have :!lot come across 

'lu".d ... doubtful ..... of fi,u... 'h diffi I h f il 
l§ 68). a case were any eu ty arose, t . e am yarranges 

in such circumstances, and there is no precedent 
for interference by the zamindar. But it is obvious that here is an opening 
for an astute or necessitous zamindar. Already salamis have been demanded 
on ordino.ry successions which are quite w\justifiable and it may be taken for 
granted that doubtfuL cases will always be placed. under contribntion. There 
ill thus an additional reason why there should be an unprejudiced arbiter. 
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465. .r have referred, hitherto, only to the relations likely to subsist 
between the tenants and a headman irregularly placed over the village by a 

A .. I • t d zamindar. '1'he relations between the zamindar 
gilD ,nolu or °lo ... ent an d h h dm 'II '11 

appointment .' "ul.ide •• iDtiml- an suc a ea an W1 practica y be that of 
do ... oDd .d.g .... l •• lb. remaIning master and servant, or at all events the latter will 
kbuDtkatti headmen ODd M".ki., be the creature and agent of the zamindar. In 
either case the headman instead of being the protector of the tenants' interests, 
must actively support the zamindar against the tenants. It is unquestionable 
tlmt the recent exactions of the zamindar of Khas Porahat in the ::iadant 
Pin have only been possible because the remaining headmen were frightened 
into the idea that· rightly or wrongly he would be able to eject them. 
Similarly some of the Mankis, seeing that the zamindar ignored two Mauki8 
alld refused to give them their share of the rent though they were rIghtfully 
entitled to it and fully earned it, instead of being as formerly and like the 
Mankis of Bandgaon the bulwark of the right/l of their race, stood idlY' by 
while the zamindar's &mla exacted unheard of payments and particUlarly 
bethbegari from the tenants of their pirs (§ 50). If the zamindar appoints the 
headman or Manki or if they are dependent on the zamindar in any way, they 
will be transformed from buffers and bulwarks to engines of oppresSlon. 

466. If the zamindar after ejecting a headman, adopts the second method 
of dealing with thE! village and retains it khas, 

(2) Right to .e'ain & Village not only will the village community which is so 
kh .. mean. • right to deatroy tbe te' I f d' th b d tro d d village community. ex n81ve y oun ill e par~ana e es ye an 

the village family and the villagers' be wrongfully 
deprived of the headmanship which is their right, but some of the result8 are 
or are likely to be :-

(i) Where the headman's consent is by custom necessary, the zamin-
. B ulta f k' -rill dar's consent will be required-
witb~~t it. :ead.::r.

ni
• "ie This involves a journey to Chakar-

dharpur and almost certainly pay 
ment to him and to his amla. 

(ii) Where no consent was necessary, t.g., to clear waste, the zamindar 
will insist upon his consent being taken. This has been found 

. in several cases already. On the analogy of some sadant 
villages where the consent of the headman was required, pay
ment will be ~xacted. 

(ii,) A large numbe! of zamindar's subordinates some of them up
country-men who have since Dasai Manki's days been so 
detested by aborigjnes for their rapacity must be kept to 
fatten on what they can squeeze from the raiyats. 

(iv) Salami will be taken in all cases frolhthe tenants. In most 
villages . no (lalami has ever been taken by the headman. 
Where it has been taken, it will now be taken at much 
higher rates than would ever be given to a headman. 

(v) Where taere. is no jungle. payment will be exacted for dead trees. 
In Porahat Pir the zamindar has already wrongfully appro
priated trees of this class in villages near his residence. 

(,") Full rates :wil1 be charged for new cultivation frol!'- the outset 
. though ill hal£ the pargana no payment at all 18 customary 

during the period of the current assessment of the village, and 
in the rest payment is realisable only at half or quarter rates 
from a date varying from the third to the eighth year after 
the land is ready. 

(VIi) The zamindar will· buy up jots in cases where he is decree 
holder w~ereupon-

(a) he will hold them khos contrary to the cnstom of the pargana 
(§ 152) and once this is done bethbegari in some form or other 
is a certainty. I have already discussed fully the question in 
Porahat and Kera, but even in Anandpur, where the 
zamindar is liberal, raiyats of a khas village complained 
that bethbegBri was demanded, though it was commuted so 
recently as the rent settlement of 1903; and 
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(6) the zamindar will settIe such lands with outsiders, almost cer
tainly, with the person who gives the highest salami, though 
the co~sent of ~lie tenants is br cus~om also al"!l'ays necessary 
to th,: lDtroduchon of ~n. out81der Into !he village, and is,' 
e~peclally among aborIgInals, most cautiously and sparingly 
given. 

(liiii) As regards other vacant lands, they will not be distributed 
according to village custom. This will affect all classes 
but particularly aboriginals. The zamindar will ignore 
claims based on custom and keep the best vacant lands, by 
right the· property of the village community for' himself 
(even if he does not adopt more objectionable measures to 
secure them) and will settle the remainder with the highest 
bidder. Nothing could be more opposed to custom. The 
right to succeed to vacant lands follows principles similar to 
those obtaining in the Sontha} Parganas. If the heir and 
relations of the last raiyat refuse the land the other villagers 
have in all cases a preferential claim to it. In diku villages 
as a rule no special' class of villagers has a preference over 
their fellow villagers. On the other hand in aboriginal 
villages, it is exceedingly exceptional that land may he given 
to a diku at all. In Ho and Mundari villages only Hos 
Bnd Mundaris respectivelY.' may be given vacant lands, unless' 
veo/. rarely a reSident diku may be given luch lands as all 
reSident aboriginals have refused. If, an outsider is to be 
introduced-and none may be introduced without consent of 
the panchayat--he must in aboriginal villages be an aboriginal 
and (though Sonthals readily admit Hos) generally an aboriginal 
of the trihe which founded the villa~e. ' 

(ix) Where there is jun~le he will sell from It, even if he has no right to 
• do so, irrespective of whether a supply is left for the' tenants; 

he will be in a better position to exact cesses on fruit and 
lac-producing trees where cesses are not due, or at enhanced 
rates where there is a customary tax on lac and tasar, and will 
even prevent the villagers from exercising their rights to 
forest produce free and without permission, or, as the zamindar 
of Khas Porahat attem,Pted recently, debar them from all use 
of the jungle withouthisconsent. Among these people village 
Hampdens do not arise to thwart the oppressor-the unrest takes 
hold of the whole people, particularly when it is a question of 
jungle rights. 

467. If it is urged that the Courts will sufficiently protect those rights, 
especially now that a record-.of-rights has heen 

Tho reoord.of rights alono will prepared, it seems to me that such a view is exceed
.at protsol the tonantl. Ingly sanguine. I have no doubli tIlat the tenant-
of this pargana, dikus as well as aboriginals, will infinitely prefer to submit 
to 0tr:;ssion to joining issue "with a Raja" in the Courts. They are 
anrt but litigious, indee! if tIley turn up at all in response to a summOnl 
it III quite likely that they do so a day or two late, an elcuse being given 
that their presence was. required elsewh~re. at a fe~tiva1 or to s~ll co.coons. 
Sometimes a brother will turn up and thinklDg no evil proceed to gIve eVIdence 

as if he were the person summoned. Even when 
Oharac •• r 01 tho peopl.. e~dence is given, the witneBB ~ . answ~r wildly 

to save himself trouble, and the most truthful abo~al will break 
down hopelessl,. under the ~implest cross-eumination.. Litigation too i~ a 
luxury which 18 'beyond their means. They regard It as an expeD81ve 
lottery 'Where the chances are dead ~~nst them.. It seemB to me that .~iB 
area to which Government was unwilling, after It became a part of .Rntish 
India to apply even all the laws extended to the Kolhan should have its civil 

'. ... luits tried exclusively by a epeeial experienced 
8ugg •• hon u to CIYU 1U11I. Deputy Collector or ltIunsiff who has had ~ettIeo-

lUent experience in Chota Nagpur and who understands ltIundari. AI 
LL 
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long ago as 1839 the Agent to the Governor-General reported that it wall 
particularly desirable to seize the opportunity of placing these people inhabiting 
the only part of the Kol country not under'our direct mnnagement under the 
Assistant Agent who is now represented by the Deputy Commissioner. That 
course was then adopted, and repeated 8.fter the Mutiny (§ (63) for the 
same reasons, but the etfectof the change wrought by Act II of 1893 and in Khas 
Porahat by the grant to a. private zamindar, on the actual position of the 

" least advanced of the Horo peoples and the races 
Further .!alms, 01 thi~ t":.t aod interspersed, with them, who have always looked 

it. poople to .peo,oll·s,·latlon. t th S k . th d 1 . f G o e ar ar in e Il/l capaCity 0 overnment 
and landlord, and whose, claims, to'their lands arB' based on the custom of their 
country or tribe (cp.section' 12, Regulation IIISonthal Parganas of 1812) 
seems hardly to' have been fully understood or adequately provided for. 
They are now under Act· I (B.C.) of 1819, and in administering that law the 
Courts, are impatient of eustom,relying' on the- High Court decision that 
that Act is a complete code in itself. ,It is not too much to ,say that if 
matters are left in their present state,' heo.dmenwill ' shortly be reduced to the 
position of agents, or will have altogether ceased'to exist and in their downfall 
Will be involved the fate of the tenants, already' sullenly- resentful, with 
consequent agrarian troubles, a. resnlt which the administrallon cannot afford 
to contemplate' 'With .equanimitiy, alid which 'Will not be creditable when it 
may so easily be' avoided. "When the present tendency (to replace mundss 
by khas management) is extended to the' Kolhan Pm; there is," rightly remarks 
Mr. Moberly, "likely to be trouble." 

I have already referred to the case of . Pargana Palamau, in which when 
Raja Ga.nsham Singh of D~o, ·donee of the pargana, similarly interfered with 
the under-tenure-holders, Government found it necessary'to resume the pargana. 
In the present case action so drastic 'isnoi; essentialunles8 the zamindar insista 
on taking salamis and otherwise attempting to evade the conditions of his deed 
,of grant and the lremedy advocated by me with, periodical adjustment of the 
rents of the village under Government agency (§ 461 ) should. be sufficient. 

468., (0) The third, point is with regard to" the polic, fJOW8r8 of Manki. 
anti headmell. The police' powers' of , Mankissre, 88 in the KoIhan, very im. 

portant. Moreover Mankie (§ 60) enjoy a prestige 
(e) t • • _r. tki .iIi.i .... .lV.' ameng' their' t'ribesmen . 'Which ,is very valuable 

dorg., of t1'ir poli., duti .. hy tho Evervwhere the headman has/olice duties and· Mankll anlJ A,a dmfm. .. J •• ' 

IS bound to report at the thana 'a ' offences and to 
arrange for rrulad, andin th& Kolhan Pirs,there are no longer any 
chaukidars, >the experimental introduction after the Birsa disturbances 
having preslied so heavily on the people that it had to be abandoned, 
'While in some other parts of the pargana distant from bazars and railways the 
.chaukidar is useless for round duty, and his pay is a heavy burden on the 
community, Bothat he need not be retained. If Mankis and' mundas look 
solely to the zamindar' for appointment, dismiSsal, and pay, they can hardly 
reach the highest state of efficiency in' this respect since they must be mOle 
desirouB of pleasing him than of doing their 'duty, should the two con1lict. 

469.' (d) The f9urth point is that in dealin!l' witll Joml mallere, iii, .""IG" oj the headmen and Mankts are reguired4nd 
(eI) tu.'"'' ~ci.", .id fro.. call' onlU hse!ectivelv 'utili8ed if theU are Buhiecl 

,A.m infore,/ matt", _ord;"" fo to d..,af'lfMntal cOlltriJl.' Reserved forest exists in 
Clu8tom. -r 

Khas Porahat ahd all the other- zamindars are 
desirous of being placed' on a similar footing. There are 'protected forest 
blocks in Khas Porahat, and if the benefits of the Forest Act are to be 
given to the other zamindars to enable them to form reserves, any 
arrangement made 'must be regarded as a partition, so that the rest 
of the jungle must be left to the tenants, when of course part of it ought to be 
constituted' protected forest,' otherwise it 'Will speedily disappear. In both easel 
it would immensely simplify both fire protection in the reserved jungle, and the 
management of the protected forest if the headmen were made responsible for 
carrying out certain duties. The ad1'antages of control are too ohvious to require 
discussion. The Mankis are alteadybound to take care of the jungles "jill Ie 
'6ihtari 8aMa holQ~lJ, but as the jungles in Khas Porahat are under the Forest 
Department and the Mankis are paid through the zamindar who is generally at 
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vananee with the Department, the. Mankis cannot UBefully be asked for 
Dssistance. In the undemarcated protected forest of K\Jas Porahat again, the 
only agency whereby any, control at all on the forest can be effectively exercised, 
is the munds, and if he is subordinate only to the zamindar, to employ him 
will not be beneficial but baneful. 

470.. The tenure and position of the Manki and, the headman have grown 
IIp naturally and are alone acceptable tobaekward people who 1l'equire a represen
tative andlrefer the person who isentitIed, to that position., The existing 
Mankis an headmen have moreover very impo~nt' righ~ which must ~e ~fe
·Z 'd 'II t b 'd' d. guarded. Tho zammdars will not be preJudiced 

amm n. '"~ no e PfOJD 'c.. h th . I d ' II lnaemuc aSl. ey , are ' entitc ' to practlca y 
nothing from the village elcep~ lhellBsessedrent on, cultivated lands, 80 that 
it cannot matter, to, them who is headman vr how he.is selected. The only pos
sible objection they can have is friat they ,will be deprived oIthe'power to .exact 
ealamis which· are not legitimate revenue, and.oLthe opportunity of depriv
ing tenants of their rights. It appears .to ,me,·therefore,that the control of 
appointments and ejectments of Mankis and headmen I should be placed' in the 
hands of the Deputy Cvmmissioner who. would personally ·deal with such 
cases as arise vn the lines of custvm as. shown ill the village note. "Once 
certainty is established in place 'of the wilg) uncertainty which has succeeded 
the change of Porahat nom a tributary state tV.8' zamindari in British India 

. ,the . ,Deputy ·Commissioner will find. that his duty 
The "o,k i. !amilinr to, the to which in fact he ,is' accllstomed in his dealings 

nepul7 CommlllloD.. of Smgh· 'th th K Ih will b J! __ f d f 
bhum and "ill Dot b. arduoua. WI e 0 an" ,e....... rom ar uous, as ew 

contested cases will anse, once the enactment takes 
effect. Successions of a. son or heir need merely be reportEd by the Manki, 
and judging by the experience of Gvvernment, a case in which tIle principles 
stated in question 30 must be applied, will, once certainty is established, only 
arise once or twice a year. But in Khas Porahat one vut of three headmen 
(45 out of 135) have been,ejected since 1900, many times the number ejected 
by Governftumt in the whole estate in six times that period (1860-1896). It 

, will be .essential, therefore, tp.at powers should be 
,P. ",er, 10 re',,:,tate heedmen given to the Deputy Commissioner to reinstate such 

fleoted llnee 1900 ..... ent,al. h' d h' b 't d' 1900 ea men' as, aVlDg een eJec e smce 
conuary to custom, have to UBe .the words of section 17 (a) of Regulation 
III of ,1872 "a fair and equitable claim thereto" and in the other 
villages wh!ll'e by CUBtom there must be a headman, to select a headman, in 
accordarlle with the custom of the pir. The zamindar of Khas Porahat hiDl~elf 
has informed me that he is desirous, in view of the finding of' the record-of 
rights. that the Deputy Commissioner shvuld be the deciding authority, and that 
his decision should be final. It seems to me essential that it should be 80, 
and certainly there is no tenant in the pargana who. would not welcome such a 
consummation. 

471. I would add here that at the same time summary powers should be 
Certi6cale pro.edure might then ~ven for the realisation of the r~nt from the 

.,. granted agoin.t headmen ... ho neadmen. I would advocate the certlficate proce
fall ioto arrear.. dure. It must be remembered that whereas in 
Porahat. the headman's own jot, generally his ancestral land was as at present 
in Seraikela and Kharsauan, security for the rent of the village, his holdiDg, if it 
is rairati, can now only: be sold under Act V (B. C.) of 1903 for arrears of rent 
accnung on it, while if he is a Mundari khuntkattidar, rus individual tenancy 
cannot be sold at all. 'Though as a matter of fact, mundas who are Mundari 
khuntkattidars never fall into arrears and though, as already shown, admittedly 
arrears are practically unknown, except where there has ,been oppression by, 
the rect-receiver, it is expedient, I think, that when appointment and 
eject. ment vf headmen is controlled' by' the Deputy Commissivner, the latter 
shvuld realise the assessed rent vf the village from them, if not in all cases, 
at least when Bsked to do so by the zamindar., This, would also have the 
further good effect.of making anilas unnecessary to the zamindar. 

412. The next point of importance is the question 01 or.cupancy righta. 
It i8 undisputed and indisputable that in Pargana Porahat all cultivat.ors had 
jI.II. oceu,Pancy tight in all land fr.olll the 1ll0lilent they 'began to reclaim itj or 

LL 2 
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from the moment it was regularly settled with them as vacant land, and by 
lIece,tity of briDging the la.. custom. ~ve . without dispute the lame rigM still. 

iDto oonformiC1 "ilh CWltom AI to The distinctIon between occupancy and non·occu
right of "'-panel· pancy raiyat is foreign to tbe pargana. It ma)'" be 
argued that as a reBUlt of the extension of Act I (B.C.) of 1879 to the pargana, 
luch rights have been lost and that nnder section 6, no occupancy righta accrne 
until a cultivator has been in possession for 12 years. Land which is a raiyat's 
own reclamation is known in the pargana as khuntkatti, naia jamin, naia chash, 
etc., and but rarely, if ever, by any of the terms, except korkar, used in the last 
I'aragraph of section 6. The result is that if BUch an interpretation of the Act 
II correct even the occupancy right in new reclamation has been taken away! 
Personally I consider that the wording of tbe section only means that raiyats in 
occupation of land for 12 years have under the section, and others alSo may 
have, an occupancy right, but it is exceedingly impoJtant that the matter 
should be plaoed beyond dispute, since some courts bave held the opposite 
view. A law· which has the effect of despoiling a reclaimel' of his occupancy 
right ","ould be most unjustifiable. The mere application of the principle of 
the 'settled raiyat' would not be snfficient in a jungle area where there are 
10 many incipient.. or partially cultivated villages. 

473. The following among other alterations in the Act appear essential 
to bring it into line with rights and' customs in this pargana to which it has 
hitherto been applied' without the necessary alterations:-

<i> Section 6. A right of occupancy should accrue in man land, if 
the person holding it as man had an occup'ancy right in it, 
before it was made min (remission), ,.g, if it was ancestral 
reclamation. . 

(ii) In section 6 (last paragraph) and section 19 should be added to the 
list after 'mat' "and every raiyat who holds land which 
has been reclaimed from jungle or which has been embanked 
from upland or otherwise rendered suitable for rice. cultivation 
by himself or any person from whom he has inherited shall 
have a right in occupancy in BUch land," etc. As already 
explained such land in this pargana is known b., various names 
such as 'khuntkatti' 'naya zamin or chash 'korkar,' etc., 
and everywhere there is by custom a right of occupancy 
in it. 

(iii) In section 19 of the Act a definition of ' khuntkatti' is essential. 
On the showin~ of the Deputy Commissioner in 1875, the 
parg-ana contained lands known as 'khuntkatti,' but in 
Mr. Taylor'S rent settlement no attempt was made to discover 
them, presumably because in a feudatory state to which 
section 19 did not apply, the rent was enhanced in 1880, 
though by coming under Act I of 1879 "tenants of lands 
known as khuntkatti" again regained the privilege of non
enhancibility if they had lost it. Again in the absence of 
definition tlie question had to be left open on the present occa.
Bion. I am of opinion that the definition of khuntkatti should be 
on the lines of that of "Mundari khuntkattidari tenancy" 
lubject of course to elimination of the tribal ideas wbich are 
peCuliar to Mundaris and not essential to khuntkatti. 

(iv) Section lOB. In this pa~na, ~s elsew~ere, ~me elasticity in regard 
to transfer of· holdmgs IS reqUIred m favour of persons who 

. .emigrate to tbe Assam and Duars labour districts.· In tbe 
Kolhan Pirs, the lands are left in trust with a relative or 
!IOmetimEs with the munda who t"kes the produce and pays 
the rent on condition. that be will retum the lands when the 
emigrant comes back. Even under Act VIII of 1885 which 
refers to districts where BUch a contingency is rare, section 81, 
clause 8 giVE8 !lOme protection. In Chota Nagpur a periOd 

• Recruiting from thi. p&1'gana to ..... m ,honld be on the ume linn al from the Khunu tubdi.,irioa. 
and tho G~VorDlDoDt Xolhan, that io, und~r Chapler IV of Act VI of lWI oDll, and aol aDdn Chap"" 
111 allo. '"', 
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equivalent to the maximum term of a labour contract, together 
with 15 months to cover journeys and the probability of an 
extension of s~y in Assam, should' be allowed before right. 
to holdings are lost. And in any case a transfer without con
sideration to a relative (father, Bon, brother or first cousin on 
the father's side or the nearest male heir of the cultivator) 
should be permitted in all cases, with retrospective effect. 

(.) In Pargana Porahat it is admittedly not customary for a samindar 
to have !Was-jot, except in his headquarters village and there 
is no privileged propuetor's land of anr kind. - The 01111' 

probandi should, Me .thrown on the zamlBdara and also on 
the headmen that "ny land which they claim 88 nij-jot i. such. 
The point is very important in the case of headmen also, since a 
provision to this effect would prevent"them from appropriating 
more than their fair share of vacant lands. 

(II.) Section 32A. It is needless to point out that this provision makes 
it practically impossible to obtain lands for sites for houses. 
Apart from that, its provisions in relation to holdings used 
for alr"iculture are dangerously vagne and wide. U -the sec
tion 18 to be retained to meet cases of transfer of holdings 
for building purposes, the other provisions of Act VIII of 1885 
should be added. At present, it might be argued that the 
custom by which a tenant builds his house on his upland, 
takes earth from his bolding for building purposes or 
plants a number of fruit trees on his land brings him 
within the provision_ The Privy Council ruling of May 1901 
is salutary, but a8 it was under Act VIII of 1885 the Courte 
will proba.bly refuse to extend it to Chota -Nagpur. 

(IIi.) Whatever may be the objections to such a course in other districts, 
the necessity of applying a provision analogous to section 
183, Act VIII of 1885, safeguarding custom and customary 
rights, to this pargana is beyond question, as in it practically _ 
all rights are based on custom, few, if any, on contract and 
few on express provision of law, and the customary rights 
are now known. Most of the provisions of section 118 of that 
Act are also required. 

(lIiIi) An el[pre~s pro~sion is required prohibi!ing the e,ectment of any 
tenant lDoludmg the headman except In executlon of a decree; 
with powers to the Deputy Commissioner to reinstate such 
tenant after summary enquiry began within ·18 months of 
ejectment. Provision should most certainly be made for 
reinstatement before 1st January 1910 by the Deputy Com
missioner on application or on his own motion of headmen 
wroBgfully ejected since 1900. Appeals should be to the 
revenue authorities whose decision should be final and 

, ,." judicata. , 
Ct.) Rent. of the headmen should lie made parable by postal money 

order, and it should be made permIssible, if it is not so 
already, to . deposit them in the Treasury to the credit of the 
landlord, .the d:t08it being held to be lawfully made till the 
contrary IS Pl'Of 
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APPENDIX I. 

FOBM O~ TBJI RBOOBDoO~-BtGBT •• 

Til, JfGflHi. 

1. Who is the Yanki? 
2. What are his duties P 
3. Is he liable te ejectment' 
4. If so, nnder what ciroumstanoes P 
6. In suoh a case what oastom is observed in appointing II au_lSOr P 

(Net. _I StJOOGlloJ" h .. unfortuna.teJl been tl'ualalled by va",. but the qu.tion I,...red ill that alYeD in E~iIb 
.. 4 ..... b mad. iJ> thol'OCC>r<l (16).J 

6. Has a Yllnki ever been dismissed in thia pir P 
7. Do .. he holel under a patta P 
8. If 80, what are the terms' 
9. Is he entitled by oU8tom to get a pattll P 

10. What is his remuneration P 
11. Haa the offioe always remained in the aame family' 
12. If not, what ohangea have taken place and by what ciroumstances we.e they 

caused P 
13. Whilst the office remains within the same family, doeo it deVolve by a rel1ular rule 

of lu_ •• ion, or is the moot ouitllble member of the family selected on each vacancy P 
14. In the latter calle, who makes the seleotion P 

Ir.-TII, IIsadmafl (Nlmda, PradhQfI, GaniAtI or TAiH/JIdar). 

15. Who is the headman P 
! 6. Does he hold under a pattlL P 
1'1'. If so, what are the termsP 
18. Ia he entitled by OU8tom to get a pILttlL P 
19. Haa he a right to be re.appointedt at the next Bettlement if he haa observed the 

GOllditions of the pattIL? • . 
20. Is he a descendant of the original oettlers in the village P 
21. If the offioet hjt. not always remained in the same family, what changes have 

tllken plaoe, and. by what oiroumstanoes W9re they oaused P 
22. Whilst the office remains within the same family, does it devolve by a regular 

rule of suooeuion, or is tha most Buitllble member of the family seleoted on eaoh vaoanoy P 
23. In the latter oase, who makes the seleotion P 
24. What aTe the right. and dutiea of the headman 8a regards police matters, c.olleotion 

of raaad, trees, jangle and waste lands, oons1lruotion and repair 01 sohools and alienation 
of his office P 

26. Oan the rent payable by him be enhanced during the onrrency of the settlement' 
If 10, on what grounds P . 

26. Is he entitled to olaim a reduotiou of such rental during the Onrrenoy of the 
•• ttlement on the ground of fauti (death), ferari (desertion), Rood or drought P 

27. 10 he liable to ejectment? 
28. If 10, UDder what ciroumstllnoea P 
29. To wbat l"'nelties is he liable for non-payment of rent on due datea P 
30. If a hendman ia dismissed,t what oustom is observed in appointingt a suooeoor P 

IIseleotion limited to reoidoots Or to aboriginea if fit persons .... available P 
31. Has a headman ever been ejeoted from this village P 
3'!. Has this village ever been beld khll8, i.e, without a headman P 
33. Is the hendman entitled by oustom to get receipts for payments made by him to 

the .aminda. or t.nllre-holder under whom he holds P 
34. What is his remuneration P 

t lfol •. -ThNe PI'IDI," .bOWD io the Nport (If 62, 262) do not qai .. eorreetiy nprlllat the head mill'. pOIitioQ 
which l. ratLler a teDure from which he CaD be ejected onlJ by the COIlJ't. 

Ill.-Kllunl/ultiti(jf'I • 
• 

36. Are t}lero an" Mundan khuntkattidarB in the village P If so, whoi' 
36. Are tbere any tenants, otber than Mundaris who are entitled to speoial privilegea 

on the ground that tbey are dea.fndanta of the original .learera of the soil P 
. 37. If ao, to what apeoial privileges are they entitled P 

IV.-T6ftQ"t •• 

88. Can any ol ... a of oultivator in this village olear waste land without permiseion i' 
39. Whoso permission is required by those not 80 privileged P 
40. Whon the headman makes a settlement of waote la.nd, is th& consent of any other 

person neo ... ary P . 
. 41. Baa any ol ... a of persons a preferential right P 



ii 

2. Is aala.mi taken P 
43. An reclaimed landl'held rent·free for auyoumber of ye&1'l' If 10, for how mauy 

yearaP 
44. What is the prooednre when the term ends? 
45. To whom must notios uf relinqnishmt'nt of leud by eultivato~ be gi'l'en P 
46. Who makes eettlement of vacant lands P 
47. I. the consent of Bny other person noo8B8BI'Y P 
48. II there any custom that vacant land sholll!! ,he.6rst QIlere!1 to reaident& of the 

village in which iUs. situated P . 
49. In the matter of settlement of v_nt lauds hava the Bborigines and, if 10, what 

olasa of them prior rights to dikusP . 
60. When vaoant land is lettled with a raiyat-

(I' Ie salami taken P If so, in ",hat oaS88 P 
(it) I. the rate of rent enhauosd P 

(iii) Ie he treated precisely as an .Qld raiyat' 

51. What is the prevalent ,idea as. regards oocuPl!Jloy right P 
52 .. la .. uy.difi~noe ~gniaed het.ween t.be.righ\8 ota Falli (polWeeideJltl aud Dehl 

(relident) cultivator P 
.63. Ie. ~~,pa1d for h~te~,lr~t.groves., water atorea, tllfeBhing doors, and manure 

pita p , 
54. Maya threshing floor or mauure pit. btl !JI4t\eby a pultivator ont.~de his holding P 

..., 65. If BO, under what oonditions P 
56. Can aq~lti'l':ator oonvert his upland intorioo land without ,Permission P 
57. Can a oultivator make tanks and bandha withont obtainlllg the consent of the 

zamindar or tennre-holder or village headman!" If so, in what lands P 
58. Who is liable for maintenanoe of tank. andbandhs P 
59. Can a cultivator plant tree. without permiesion-

. (a)pn,his hOlding P 
(b l outside hie holding P 

, 
60. If not, whose permission is necessary r 
61. . How can B raiyat be ejeoted P 
62. If a raiyat's holding is sold up, does he lose hlahou!e as well P 
63. Can the rate of rent be enhanoed dunng the ourrenoy of the settlement P 
64. 'Can a raiyataell his holding P 
65. Mortgage itP Is the oonsent of the laudlord necessary l' 
·66. Sub·let it? 'If eo, to what restriotions is h. Inbjeot P Ie the consent of the 

landlord necessary l' . 
67. Otherwise dispose of it P 
68. Ie a raiyat entitled tel--' 

til 'Patta P 
(ii) Relit receipt P 

J".- Bai,a/. 

69.. A J'alkJl • . {flsheries). Who hu. ·aDY rirht to &ah in a, Hncih or 'Itream in tha 
village P 

B Bankar and Phalkar. 

70.. mille ,An ~he:villageraget
(a) Fuel P 
(b) Timber for oonatl'l!Ction and repair of their hODles P 

'(e) 'Timber for the OODatrnotion Bond repeir of their agricultural implement. P 
(d) Timber for the oonstnlOtion and repair of the implemente of th.ir tn.de' 
('l Sabai, chop-fibre, fruit and other uncultivated foreat produce P 

71. Anthe.y le~y bound to make Bny paymentr If BO, at .hahatea and to whom P 

(a) For, the fuel and timber required for their own use P 
(6) For the timber ~equjred for the .oonstrUCItion of agricultural implement. P 
(el For the timber and fuel required for aae in their handioraft P 
(dl For mabua taken for their own use P . 
(.) For mahua taken for talel' 
:(f) For fruit· taken from tr_ atanding on their own holdinge for thair own nse P 
(g) For fruittakeri from·tr_lItandingon their oWDholdings for ealeP 
(h) For frnit taken from jungle or waste·lands for tbeir own use' 
(i) For fruil taken from jungle or waste land for sale P 
(j) For other uncultivated forest prodUG8 (atate details) , 
(k) For other unoultivated forest produoe taken for BIle. (U so, .tate Iletaila) I' 
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72. What are the righte of a villager in treel or bamboos planted by himself or hit 
anoestorP-

(.) Haa he an ellOlulivnight to the'anjoymd of leM"eS'and,uuits 1\ 
(6) May he sell tbelee.vel and fruit? ' 
(e) MI>" huell bambooa!' 
(tI) May be out au~h trees green-' 

(i) if fruit-bearing P 
(ii) if not fruit-bearing P 

(I) llaa h.·an m:rl .... veright ,to the dead wood P 
(I), M"1' la, &ell the,tim.b.",eitber green or dry P , 

73. Who may enjoy the leaves "!'~ fruit of self·sown trees generally
C.) On oUltivated'land' 
(h) On homestead land' 
(~) on waite land or in jungle P 

n. II there any Ipeoial Gustom (and if 80, what) regarding ihs produce of
(.) 1Ilahua trees P 
(~ any other tree. I' 

76. Whe mlly enjoy the timber of sell-Iown treea P 
ra) on cultivated land P 
('6) On home.toad land P 
(c) 011 waste land or in jungle P 

76. What tree. are usually aplI<red iu clearing .land for cwti"ation.P 
77. Is any permission of either IsmindU or, headman.. neoeesary,..,.. 

('1 to the outtiog ohny trae-o
' 

(a} iu DINning land P 
(b) for the oonetruotion and repainf·houses ... 
(c) for the oon.truotion alld repair of agricultural implemente , 
(d) for the construotion or repair of implements of trade' 
(.) for fuelP 

(II) 'to the'COlleotiotl (un. kJ lIalt,),bl eabai, ohop""fibre, fruit and' other' unoultivated 
jungle produoe P 

78. II oustom opposed to the outting of &ny particular speoiosof trees, uole. absolutely 
necessary P 

79. What are the righte of the zamindars 88 regards sale of.-
(a) timberP 
(6) fuel' 
(e) other.unoultivatedforest.produoe',. 

80. What are the right. of the tenants al regarda sale of
(/I) timber P 
(6) fuel P 
le) other uncultivated forest produce P 

81. What is the ouatom regarding trees in' jahiraa , . 

Lac. 
82. Is lac cultivated in this village P 
83. On what kind of trees? 
84. 11 the cultivator legally bound to make payment to zamindar or headman for tb e 

c~tlntion of lac-
(a) on aelf.sown trees? 
(b) on trees planted by himeellm·· manoestort' 

85: At what atagG does .the cultivator become li .. bleto make it P 
86. What are the rates P , 
8T. II ... a tenant to obtain permilaion to oultivate lac en trees' .... 

(a) ,planted by, him.ell M hia anoealer" 
(6) lelf sown trees-

(i) in jungle or:in waote'land P 
(ii) on1hia ow8"land PI 

(ii.) on the homelteatlland of anotherraiya. P 
(/~) on the other land of another myat P 

88. Do the·inhabitautaoof,cther 'Villagee cu1tinte lao In thit· villaga" If 10, Iiow are 
tr_ allotted to them'. 

89. Wbat other oustom. &list with'regardto the distribution of treesf-

" I 
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rill ..... 
90. h tuar grown in this "tillage P 
91. Is the cultivator legally bound to make auy paymeut to zamindar or headmllll P 
92. If 80, at what rate P 
93. Do the inhabitant. of other Tillagea onlti vate taaar in this .,;uage P 
II.. Jf so, is there any difference in the rate payable by them P 
95. How are the trees distributed P 
106. Are the feee oollected khas P 
97. If not, what remuneration, if any, does the headman reoeive for making oolleotion P 
98. Have the villagera the right to grase their oattle free of oost iu all the jungle 

and waite lands of the village and on the onltivated lando of the 'hllage whilat auoh are 
temporarily fallow P 

99. Have tbeylimnar right. over the lando of the neighbouring villBi81 P 

C. -Mifl4ral •• 

J 00. Can a villager nIB the minerala of the villag_ 
( .. ) for himself P 
Ib) for sale? 
(C) in the pursuit of bia oooupation P 

101. h he entitled to the free IlIB of minerala
(a) for himlBlfP 
(bl for IBle P 
(0) for the pUrpOlB of his oocupation P 

102. If not, at what ratea does he have to pay when he tak81 them P 
103. Can a villager utilil8 the earth of hie holding for making bricks for hia haUl P 
10.. Can he take limeatone to turn it into lime for his personal UIB P • 
105. Ie anyone'. colli8nt necessary P 
106. What is payable, and to whom P 
107. Can he take it for aale l' 

VI.-Misc,IIOfllotH ifllidl,,". 

108. Is the headman or any villager or any 01881 of villagera legally bound to p.y any 
of the following dues f If a~, to whom and at what rate P-

(.) ohapparbandi. . 
(i.) tantkar (on looma). 

(iii) kamBrkar (on iron workers). 
(if) kumharkar (on potter.). 
( .. , ghanikar (on oil preBBeS). 

(fll) mBhalikar (on basket molters). 
(~ii) dalakar (dues realised from trader. who barter gooda or paddy). 
(flii.) patta.salemi. 

(ill) daaahara salami 
(.) dasabara or jantal goat. 

(.il sbadikar (on bridegrooms). 
(';i) kulikar (on returned emigrants). 
(';ii) any other dues (to be speoified below). 

109. Are they legally bound to render bethbegari (forced labour) P If 10, .tat. detail •• 
II O. General remarks. 

APPENDIX lirA). 

~OTll'IC"'TION. 

No. 8!e8!eL.R.-1M 80th NDvember 1906.-ln exercilB of the powen conferred upon 
Jaim by section 101 (1) of the Bengal Tenancy Aot, YIll at 1885, Be extended to the Cliota 
Nagpur Division, exoepting the distriot of MBnbbum, by NotiAoatioD No. 721L.B., dated 
ith February 1903, published at page 171l of the ualeutt .. Galiltle of the 11th idem, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Beogal is pleased to direct tbat a reoord-ol-rights .hall be prepared 
ia respect of all lauds in the Porahat Estate and ita allied tenurell of Anandpnr, Kera, 
Bandgaon and Chainpur, and nlao in villages Sitahalta, Simidiri, Samrai and Dalki, the 
property of the Chief of the KbaraauBIl State in the distriot of SinghbllUm. 

The partionlars to be recorded in the reoord-of-rights shall be the following:-
(Q) the oustomary rights, powers aDd duties of the zamindar or knnre-holder and in 

p artionlar hie right-
(i) to levy Dalkati, Tantltar, Kamarltar, Dalakar, Lahkar, Mahuakar, Patte. Salami. 

Daeahara and Jantal goate, Jangalkar, Ghanikar, Mahalikar, Shadikar, 
Kulikar, and other dnes of alike nature and the rates at whiob he is by onAOIIl 
f>ntitled to levy such dues; 



(ill to exact Bethbegari or forced labour ; 
(.ii) to cut fruit-bearing &lid other trees and to obtaili jungle produoe either for his 

own nae or for eale ; 
(i., to grant or refW18 permission to headmen and tenants to make b'ndh. and tanka; 
(.) to dismiss and appoi"t beadmen; 
( .. ~ to eject tenant.; . 

("i.1 to grant or relnae settlement of waete or vacant la.nds to tenants; 
(riii) to fisheries; 

(iz) to aooopt or refuse relinquishments of their holdings by tenante ; 

(b) tbe status. rights, powers and dnties. acoording to oustom of the viflage headmen 
known by the nwne of Mundaa, Ganjhus, Pradbans or Thikadara and in plU'tioular-

(.) whether they are entitled to hold at fixed rat .. as khuntkattidon; 
(iiI whether they have a right to be reappointed 1ft the next s.ttlement if tbey have 

. observed ths oonditions of the patta and the reoord of-rights ; 
(iii) their power as regarde the lettlement of waate end vacant lande ; 
(i.) their power to grant or refuse permission to tenant. to make tanks and bandhs; 
(.) their power to acoept or refuse relinquishmonts of their land. by tenant.; 
(.i) tbeir power to eject tenants for non-payment of rent.; 

(.) the oustomary rights and duties of tsnaots and, in partioular, their right-
(i) to hold homesteads, fruit gror.... watsr stores. threshing-floors and manure 

pita rellt.free ; 
(ii) to sublet their holdings; 

(iii) to settlement of waste or vacant lande aooording as they are aborigines or non
aborigines, resident or non-resident; 

(i.) to. reulaim lande and to oonvert uplande into embanked rioe lande and to hold 
newly reolaimed lande at speoial rates; 

(e) to the fruit, leaves and timber of fmit and other trees aoeordillg as they stand 
within their holdings or on village waste land or were self-sown or planted by 
themaelvel, their anoestora or others ; 

(t>i) to cut or otherwise nae tre .. in jahira8 or ,arnaB ; 
(IIii) to obtain timber, firewood, bamboos, leaves, stone and otber jungle produots for 

t!>eir own use or for sale, eitber raw or manufaotured from tbe jungles in 
their own or otber villages; . . 

(IIii.) to rear lac aud silkworms; 
(;.,) to graze cattle in their own or other villages; 
(e) to fisheries; 

(",i) to make tanka and bllndha; 
(ni) in mango and other groves j 

and their duties as regards-
Ii) repair of tanks and bandha; 

(II) performanoe of labour free or at special rate. for the zamindlU' ortElnure-holden 

(d) Nature and extent of tbe rights of Government and of private persona in or over 
the forest prodnce or waste land as referred to in Notifioation No. 3586Foreet, dated the 
17th July 1894, published at page 779, Part I of the Oalculla Gaul I, of the 18th idem, 
and as provided by leotion 28 of the Forest Aot; 

(e) any othl'!" custom or matter regulating thAI powers, rights and duties of thAI 
.amindon, headmen and tenants in general. 

APPENDIX II(B). 

NOTIPIOATION. 

No. fS6T.B.-The JOM April 1906.-In exercise of tbe powers oooferred upon bim 
by leoti"n 101 (1) of the Bengal Tenanoy Aot, YIll of 1885, as extended to the Chota 
Nagpur Division, exoepting the diatriot of Maubhum, by Notifioation No 721L.R., dated 
the 9th February bOS, published at psge 172 of the O.k.lla Gal8ll, of the 11th idem. the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ben!ral is pleased to direot that, in addition to thelartioolara to be 
recorded in the record· of-rights wbioh is being prepared in respect 0 aU lande in the 
Forahat Eatste and its allied tenurel of Anandpur. Kera, Bandgaon, and Chainpor, and allIO 
in viUages Sitahaka, Simidiri, Samrai and Dallrl, the property of the Ohiet of the 
Kbaraauan State in the distriot of Singhbhum, in &coordanoe with Noti6oatioll No. 3282L.R., 
dated the 30th November 1905, published on pages 1 Q9S-96. Part I of tha Oalculll.l 6aIBli, 
" the 6th December 1905, the following shall be reoorded-

.. (n The right of tsnanll to hold lands on apeoial oondition as Khuntbttidan." 
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APPENDIX m(A). 

No. 6~86L.R~-:TM 60lh No",mher 190~.-Under section .3(17) of the Bengal Tenancy 
Aot, VIII of ~8~;), '!II exten~ed to the Chota Nagl'ur Dlvi&on, uoopt the distriot of 
Manbhum, by Notiftoation No. j21~.R., dated the 9th February 1903, PU?IiBhed at page 172 
of the OQlcutt4 GtJZelt. of the 11th ldem, Mr. A. N. Moberly, I.e.s., Jomt.Magisi.rate and 
Deputy Oollector, is authorised to discharge the functions of a Revenue-oflioer under the 
provisio~B of that Act 80 far 88 they relate to Revenue-offioers, for the purp~ of the 
preparatlon of a record.of.rights in the Porshat Estate and its allied tenures of Anandpur, 
Kera, BandgaoD, and Chainpur, and also in villages Hitahaku, Himidirl, Samrai and Dalki 
tile propert.y of the Chief of the Kharaanan State, in the distriot of Singhbhum ' 

He is also vested with the powers of a Settlement Oflioer under Rule I, Ohapter II of 
t~e !'lleB under the. Bengal Tenanoy. Act, for the Ohota N agpur Division, exoept the 
distnct of Manbhum, m reapeat of the .881d .estalie and ita tenurea and the villagut 

NoI,.-The notification appliel to the- whole of ~rgua Porabat IIClpi the If nUw., landl" whieb aro not 
within the fC Porabat Estate." 

APPE~DIX III(B}. 

NOT1PIOATlOII. 

No. '818L.R.-T"'· 7th NOfJIJmbw 1906.-1n the eame· terma' BI NotiBcaHon 
No. 32831..R.,. of 30th Novembe~ 1905, Mr .. T. B. Maopherson, 1.0.&., Joint Magistrate 
and Deputy Oollector, is appointsd "eN' Mr. A. N. Moberly, 1.0.8., on leave." 

APPENDICES III (0) ,UD In (D) •. 

Notification-No. 1116T.R;, of ~Olf" Apri' 11106 -Regarding Babll Rajani Kanta Sen 
Sub-Deputy Collector, and Notilication No. 138L.R.! of 8th January 1901, re~ard!ng 
llabu Jyoti Prasad DRS, Sub-Deputy· Collector, are' m the oame terms as the' NotiBoatlon 
detailed in Appendix ill '(A). 

APPENDIX IV(A): 

Tran8i4tiDn of'Patta of KhtH FOI'ahaJ, EBMo (irloluaing Banagaon) in 'lu. ,,/tllmen' 0/1880.81. 

(1) 1'ho ..... is b accordanoe with your expeotation, tbika has been given to you of village in 
omitted i. Kolha. the jurisdiction of (name of pir), Pargana Porshat, extending to b41s(1) from 
PI;2') Two in Kolhan I!SSO.SI to 1899.1900, a period of 20 yeara, at. the rate of Rupees four(') per hal of five 
Pi ... ld lis. khsndis(S) paran. Every year, and kist by kist you she.ll. pay to Government without 

(I) .un objection Rupees being the rent of your villafe aooording. to the terms of your 
a~reemeut. Out of the total rent realised, yon ahal take for your oom mission (tI4I4) 

(41 In Kolh .. Piro 21' allDBB [and manki nala It anna, toto! annBS four per repeel'»). No ·axoua. oa 
On17· your part of flood, drought or 'ferari' will be listened to-the Government rent 

will. be realised from.you,wiJ;hout (right of). objeotion_ Should the Governmant· rent fall 
into arrears, Government will realise" hat is due by attaohing and putting to auction 
whatever 'P1'0perty yoU,\ own.. Should, you, f~il to. pay· the rent on due ~ate or your 
oh8l'aoter' (lI'JkamIJ) be. bad, ' Government,. haVing ejected you, from the thika, will make' 
aettlsment with . somebody eIse.. To the further 8sseeom9Dt (duorn. baltdolia.t) ' that 
Government will make after the expiry of the present oue you hl>V8c!1O (right of). objeotion. 
You sbe.ll be loyal to Government, and cerry . out all .m:dere in a~cordance with the 
tet'ms of the' patta~ Whenever· anyerlmesi ,aenous or triVial, OOOtll'ln your elah, you 
shall immediately arrest and produce the offender at the th81la·of·Govemmentwith the stolen 
property, etc., and yon Bhe.ll not give ehelt~r to. any bad oharacter in ~our village. Whenever 
an army or regiment of the sarkar arnve8 lD your e1aka, you WIll arrange for whatever 
raaRd etc. is required. And on such aewcu1tivatiou (i.,., embanked land) BS will be made 
in yo~r el~ka, you will, till the expiry of the period, take (not more than) oae rupee per hil of 
fi ve khandiB paran. . A liat of Parias. in the village of your thika, with particu1ara of the 

ffi I Kolbllll Pi .. holding of each and the rent of it is given below tbis patta. [Aad you shall not in any way 
o.lr. interfere with the land whioh hBS been given to (entered in tbe name of) the several raiyate 

at tho time of asseBBment. but the entries 'have been made with the consent of yourself aud 
your heirs ('~l. Therefore.this patta h8B.been.exeoutedto be.of use in futW'e. 

[Then follows a statement. of, the area" the amount payable by the headllJan 
at each of the tbree- kista in.. the Sadant Pirs,.and at the Maghrent day.in the KoThan Pirs, 
and a speciBcation.of. boundaries with a list $howing . tenants and the embanked lend held 
by eaoh with the rent thereon.] 

APPENDIX· IV (B}: 

Trall.l4tion of,patt41J/ Ke'r/J E.t4t, lor t6, fleor 1880.81. 
PATT.c.infavour of Saugar Munds, eto;-In aooordance with your el<peotetion, the pradhani 

Ihika with 8 patta on the following coJld!.tiou has ~ given to yon far the period. of 20 
yean, beginnmg from 1288 up to 1307, m respect of village ,parganll Ken, Zilla, eto., 
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1n acoordanee with boundnries entered below. the area of the lands being (on the basis of a 
mes8urement of a bigha by a r01'" 100 cubita long and 60 bigh .... or fifty maunda paran 
t4 the hill 11"11 hAl. (after e .. cludlDg gharbari and gora (upland) and .ugarcane lands. the 
remainder 11 S hils) at the rate of fifty rupees a hal, prodncing a tutal annual rent of 
a.. • and a da.ahara •• lami 'of -one 'l'Ilpee and "two lOpees salami at the time of 
taking tho patla (for which .alami .s. palla and kabulillat will be r.gi.ter.d in the sarkari 
dafl,or) in all HI. ,aooording to the j" .. "btllldigiv.n b.low. . 

1. You muot pay the zamindar (.arkar) the _ •••• d rent oaoh year, and kist by. The Com~i .. io.e. 
kiot. without ob)'ection; if yon fail to do so, you will b. liable to legal proce.ding .... ".,.,..rd"g copy or the pattI. we. 
On the whole rental you shall tab your pradhani mi.hai .at tbe rat. of two 8nnas 'be Deputy Com .. i.
per rupee. '.ioner to ute hi_ 

2. 'No excuse of yours for not paying the rent on the ground of faut!,ler.ri,lIood. iaJIae.oo '~b.vl~ the 

h th lik 'll b '1' t d to -potl .... ~ ~ 0 'Y'" ·droug t, or' e at 'WI e IB soe • regi.tered 
3. You shall not realias any r.nt from the raiyat& at a high.r rate than has boon • 

s.ttl.d. Wbe1l!.A .1'IIiyat prepares new onltivatiou, ·yol1 .hall not take ·rent for it for five yearR. 
After live years YOI1 shall take (r.nt) till the t.rm of the pat/" at balf the rat. wbioh .hall 
bav •. b •• n se.tlled for (old land. in) th. pargana. You.hall never take from the raiyats r.nt 
for llih/lari,.goraand sngarcane lands, and you shall not int.rfere with BUCb. trees (mahua 

. m&ng<l,jaok !lnd other trees) as are in the pos.ession of raiyats. 
4. You shall not be able, without my consent, to alienate by .ale. gift or .ettl.ment 

. yQur pr(Jdhani rights. . 
6. .,\jhould any raiyat abscond 4r relinqniah his holding, yon shall be entitl.d to settle it 

with another r.ivat at tbe ourrent rate. 
. 6. . Should aDY ontsider com. and settl. in your village, you may Dot take awav the • I d? Dol fio~ ~b. 

land'of any,old raifat to give to him. Should h. (new raiyat) reolaim any new landa. he :::'::.:!~ ~'T.;:! 
.hall enjoy them f .... of rent for tho first five years •. but after that p.riod r.nt will be r.alised '.g,. 6atoolo<l_. 

from him at half the curr.nt rate [and the rent will be realised by you aud paid 
to me*]. 

7. Shonld aD old Taiyat desire to reolaim new land. he will b. entitled to do so without 
eith.r ;your permiaoion or mine. Should you yoor.elf d.sire to reolaim any nsw land., you 
.. hall .be abl. to do ao, and hold them rent-free till the term of the patt.. Should you 
let any part of your cwn holding to any ·De .. raiyat. yon sh .. ll take for it the rent th .. t 
has been a8B9lIsed on it. and .hall in no o .. e enhance it. 

8. l'on.shaJlcarefully guard the jungle and rakhajungl •• the trees, mango. mahna. and 
jaok, .to., ,whioh are within yoor borders. When the raiyats or you require (wood) for 
agriculturalpurpo.e., for house-building, or making cart., or for fuel, etc., you are 
entitled 10 cut ,1Io1ltrsos, exoept those in the ralcha jungl.. but withont leason you may 
not damage ,any tre.. If in the aforesaid villoge tb.ere ·should be (rtihd) no thatching 
gr&8Bj 'bamboos, or timber, yon shall be entitled to take them from other vill .. ges with my 
oo)laent. 

9. Should.any wood, eto., be required for my house, you shall have it oonveyed to me. 
iree of ooot, on payment of wages of labou~ (cutting and oarrying). 

10. Whenever any arim •• serious or trivial, is committed in your village, you .h .. U 
inform me, aud forthwith arrest and produce the offender b.fore the police with the stolen 
prop.rty,eto., ''You sh .. ll Dot give refnge to any thief, proclaim.d offender, or bad oharaoter. 

'Should there be any negligenoe.or leok of diligenoo on yoor part in the disoharge of this 
dllty, th.8 respQ1l8ihility will be upon you. 

11. ,Slwuld any Government troops come into my elua, you .hall have arrangement& 
made for' whatever raoad is required, and mast carefully oau.e to be oarri.d out at onoe, 
without pbj eotion, whatever ord.r 01' orders of Government.are inued to you. 

12. After the expiry or the term of this .ettIement (handobasl) if you oons.nt to the 
mw rat9'thatwill ba bed by panohayat or in aooordanc. with the law in foroo. and if 
you shall have faithfully fulfill.d tb.e above conditions, 1M" the n.... .lIllem6fl1 .. m again 6, 
.... 11. ..ilb 11011 or your Mir. . 

13. You shall take half of what&ver inoome (sometimes dalkati maMul, sometimes '.,,,i is tho term uasd) there will be from dalkati iu the aforesaid village, and will 
'. regularly pay the other half to m •. 

14. ,Should you infringe the oonditioDS speoified above, or oppress the raiya.ts, or fail "Th. 001, Co.n .... 
to pay the kist. of rent, or realise any rent from the raiyate by oppressive methods, then ll'o'.!.::!Iio~~!"d'hl~ 
with the I!Ilnotion ,(If the Court- you will be ejected irom yoor praa~ani. wh.refore, after 01 Pom ... 
kabuliyat was tak.n this patta was given to be of uoe when ne_ry. 

Let it be Doted here, regarding the pradhani nale., that without the oons.nt of the 
(Jommisaioner Sabeb Bahadur, I have b.en pleas.d to grant two pioo more 811 min/lai for the 
~_ID of tb. pro •• nt settlement, that is, Bnnao 2-6 per rupee, au addition of two pioe for you. 

.l~undari •• , jam.bandi, the three kiets, BI1(I nlUllesof witnllS898 follow.] 



No.of 

J:s~nTB. 
No. of village. 
villages. without 

I 

read." .. 
-<_. 

1 2 8 

I 
Khas Porahat-

(GI) Kolban Pirs 233 1 

(d) 
(0) Sadant Pirs ... 134, 4# 

(9) 
(e) Under-tenuree 18t Bl 

in Sadant Pirs. i , 
(d) Kb.rsaw.n .•.. 4 ... 

(I) (j) 
I (0) Anandpur 133 17 

Kh!lB. 

(lI) Under-tenures 6f! 11 

HI (a) Kera Khas 68 ... 

(0) 
(b) J. N. Singh 8 1 

Khorp08hdar. 
. 

Other Under-
(,) 

(c) '_4 6 
tenures. I 

I 
V Bandgaon ... 37 1 

'f Chainpur ... 22 1 

------
TOTAL ... 67B Sli 
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APPENDIX V. 

Slati.U.s of Headmen in the Pargana. 

No. of villages, with 
I _ HEADME.-

headmen. 
. Of village family. I Not of village 

family. 

Diku I Abo,,· Total. Diku 

I 
Abori-

I 
Diku 

I 
Abori. 

ginal. gina1- ginal. 
G. 

b. c. o. b. o. b. 

5 6 

I 

I 
(0) 

, (c) (oj (0)(0) 
14 218 282 6 192 8 26 

(0) (e) (1) (f) 
63 27 90 43 25 20 3 

(+ I) 

I 
(0) 

10 1 (A) 10 6 1 .. ... 
(+2) (h) , 
(d) (h) 

I. 4 ... 4 ;; . .. 2 . .. 

I (I) (k) (k)(I) 
70 46 116 36 36 34 10 

4! ... 4t 1 .. 3t . .. 

I 
I 

29 39 6B 11 i 
(m) (0) (0) 

37 IB 3 

1 , 6 7 ... 5 1 
(0) 

1 

5 3 8 
I 

1 3 4 

I (q) (g) (r) 
3 I 33 86 . .. 30 3 3 

I (.) 
16 5 21 7 3 9 2 

RBlU.RXI. 

7 

(a) Includes two TamariB.B. 
(b) Of those 34, 8 are descendft.Dts of 

headmen l\ ho have resettled dei6:£ted 
villages. Of the others, several 0 f 
both classes have been introduced by 
the villAge family to help to maintain 
the settlement (see Appendix VI). 

(e) Includes 3 given khuntkatti right! on 
I adoption into the village family. 
(d) All ejected since 1900 : moat since 1903, 

(see note below). 
(,) In two cases there Bfe two headmen in 

the villages in one of which 00 • hfladman ie a Ro. 
(fJ Nearly 0.11 are descendants of families 

who resettled the villages just i!.fter 
the Mutiny. 

(g) Nakti is held by the lakhrajdar; tw 
viI1ages (uninhabited) never had head 

• 
men; othera rerently made khas 0 n 
analogy of Raja Narpat Singh's estate 
including Ii held by anction-purchaser 

(k) One village Kurulia II,bastbree relative • 
as joint headmen and one, Padampur • o two 1readmen, one a diku Rnd one a 
aboriginal. Rathia has two headmen 

(i) Excludes one khorposh village resume d 
recently. 

(;141 are held on clearing-lease, being i n 
many (;Iloses resettled villages: in 19 0 f 
them rent ha8 not yet been assessed. 

(k) A 18.l'ge number are deserted Tillage 
completely r!!settled by the presen 
headmen themselves, and in a fe • 

rs cases by their fathers or gra.udfathe 
(section 301). 

(O Of the 46 aboriginals, 7 are Sonthals, 6 
d Bhumij, 1 Kharia, 1 Urson, 7 BOlin 

24 Mundans. 
(m) Most of these a1'8 in the Sadant Pir. 
(n) Includes one village where there i. • 

pradban and a munds. 
(0) One villago is khas and run by Ion of 

d khorposhdar (under Encumbere 
Estat.es), as no tenant will ac\!ept th 
headmanship besides one is practicalJ 

• 
7 

run by him. 
(P) Five of them long or alway!! khas, bei 

held by tenure-holders who have OJll 
ng 

1 
one village; one is held by a servant 
half of olle villitge is held fQ1' th 
Thakur. 

(q) lUega! mukarraris given by Su~h 
Singh were cancelle d by Governmen 
but out oflcommisse.ration the purehase 
were permitted toremain as mnndas. 

(r) All reselitled villages; two recently, on 
very long ago. . 

(8) Include8 3 headmen recently appron 
by Deputy Commissioner in ti. 
divi&io1l8 of Cbainpur village whi 

• 

was formerly kbatl. 
(t) The excess of 3 in 5 (0) snd 6 (b) ov 

--------------- --- ---- ----
.. 
.) 4 (lI) is explained io (6) (h) and ( 

219, 377(.) 596t 113 
( +4)(.) 

332(') 106t ) above. 48(' 
(0) See (e) and (1) above. 

Non.-P~Giat Btld(J'ft1 Pu's (column 3). Of the 441 villages of R8-Ja Narpat, SlDgh In the Sadant Pus WhICh are khas. none were khas In 1896. ;:.t, 
the headmen IIJ8cted. 27 are descendants' of the founders of the village (several of the villages bad moreoVtr been held by the ancestors of the headmen ~ 
lakhiraj, for one or two lives for loyal sefvicell in the Mutiny) and of the 18 others 14 heW the village from immediately after the M UtiIlY, (one for loyaJi 
services). At the Mutiny, Porabat and a tola of it only and perhaps Chakardh~rpur were khas. There have been changes in the line of headmen ~ 
fonl only ot theBe villages einee the Mutiny :-[In two villages, tbe zamindar hal wrongfully installed two ont.idere as headman after taking large salami,' 
from them. ] 1 

Ejooted headmen-
Of village family 
Not of village family-

Holdiog einee Mutiny _ 
Change in line linel Mutiny 

14 
4 

27 

IB 

(inelading Rajgaon.) 

(including Asontalia.) 



APPENDIX VI. 

Kolkan l'iI'8-Slati8tics of Nundas. 

1 • • ·1 6 7 

. No. or 
Manda of Moud. Dot Muada, .. .llJages 

wbere there 
Pir. No. or \'ilIage of viH~e Mundari are Muudari n.JlABZS (0. §196). 

village •• family. family. or 80 (H). khuntk.tti· 
dan. 

•• I . 
ludrl ... ... 62 89 18(0) 41(M) 49 (aI) Includes ODe a.utia who got the village at the 

Mutioy l the SOli who wa. cholen for Jalmai (with ita 
p,eaoen ofr-hoot Gandekeda) by the bhaiyad. j two 
('hlUllZest owing !to the Biru dill.llr\'lance. (§ 245). 
In TamoR, the bhaiyad, sant for a man of their own kili 

"' f , 

from 8Dothn 1'i1lag~ Bod in TlImruDga I'Illident parjB waf 
eboa8n by the bbaiyad. of Gudl'i, who are the non .. 
reaideot khuntk.ttidBre. 'rhe others are reaettlcd 
villagea. ODe R8utia jOined with Mundan. iu making 

I 
tbe village. , 

~ariDg ... 86 29 7(6) 88(M) 8. (a) Tamantll2. See Appendb V(a). Kbuntkattidar. lost: - olle by fraud, the otber from poverty. A Bhogta took up 
" doserted village as did 0.1.0 ono Mundari. In the other 
till," the bhaisada gavo up the muodubip from poverty • 

" . f:undrugut.u ... 17 18 1(.) 17(Mj 1& (0) Practically the originator of the present villRge in 
which .. reaident of a neigbbouring village- merely held 
gOlal when the muud .. occupied the Village. 

rmgra .. , 28 as l(d) 21(M)2(.ll) . 21 (d) Kurjnli, whore the SOUl of the Ho kbuutkBtti munda 
declineu.-

!tgur. ... 17 16[18 + 8](.) 1(f)~'-8] 
( .. 17(M) 16 (e) In the.e three vUJagea the bbaiyada adopted the 

prelent Munda'. faunily. in one on purchale ot kbuut-
kutti right • 

• 
hrka- (f) Successive kilia have tried to .maintain the Village. 

"LJiti ... 88 80 8(g) a1(H) 28 (s) Rantina bold 4 of theao villa gel, two being resettled. 
one an adjacent village, one to which they were called in 
by tho villllle family (in one cale holding ODe-third or 
the villalo=o leparately), two are Mundari '9'i1Iagel!l 
resettled by Bos, aud two are rt"aeUled Mundari 
villllget. 

"1~K.m.' ... 15 12 8(~) 15 12 (h) Reaettled by Cbriatian8. 

.. ~-FnDlnaD ". 7 7 ...... 7(H) ...... .. .... , 
'i ".Jkera ... IS(i) l2(j) ...... 1, 10(H) •• 1 ... (.1 Goilkera Bazar il a mere"bazM .epll1'8ted from GoiJy· . 

I kera. iD 1902. and baa never baul Q. lUla.dlDlUl • 

~.lruaD ... 15 16 ...... 1(M)14(H) 1 (j) Include. one Bhuin. " ------ -
Total ... 288 198 U 216('" 179.) 1770 (I) The Mundaaare Mnndaril (inclnding Tsmanal) 169. 

(H 87) or whom 1M are of the village family_ DikUl 8. 
I 
~ 

It' NOTB.-ViIln.'1s1 beld by DikUl 1", among whom IUS Rautiaa 10, Jogi 2 (beld by olle penon-lee above) Bhuia 1. Bhogta 1. Rauu.a 
·.~d"" , "Uiagel, Duiltod in founding On8, and a. Bbuia founded ODS. The Jogi and one Rauta each hold two ailjaeeut village., the only caaee iD 
fit pin wheN a headmtl.n beld two village •• ud thelle are lpecial CAsel', Tamar! •• !. 
I~' .II'or tAt other 72 villagel containiDg MUDdarl XhuntkatUdari ~enlW.ci8l. see § a67. 



APPENDIX VII. 

Dem.,.cation 0/ Prol.c~d Far." blocl<l in KAo. I'm'aM.t (ue § f59.) 

I HAVE the honour to submit the following brief report On the demarcmtion of the 
25 "large" block. of protected forest in Porahat.". 

2. The metho~ which I followed waa to take an amin with me and show him the 
pointe between which the l~ee were to he cut. The Iiuo. were then out, and I subsequently 
went round them a seoond time to see tuat they had been properly done. I h<ld difficulty in 
getting a sufficient number of amins at fir&t, with the result th"t I had to give the duty of 
line-cutting to men to whom I had not personally .hown the points. Tbis involved a certain 
amount of subse\uent correotion which I was uuable as a rule to oheck personally, and tbe 
lines in Blook II and part of Block III were not completed until after I bad left tlmt part 
of the estate, Bnd I was consequently unable to go round them. 

3. It may, I think, be pointed out here that the linea ILl ont by me are not neceasnrily 
final, alld the I!'orest Department, may if it s,es, fit, vary them by excluding BOrne areas or 
taking in others, AI the whole of the .waste lands of the Porahat Estate are 1I0minally 
proteoted forest, thi. will presumably need no formalitie.; Bll that will be ne_sary will be 
to convert undemarcated forest into demaroated or ~"' .. rtl·8tl by outting a new line. 

4. I found it neOt'ss"ry to al anrlon the lines laid do'wn at the time of the recent settle· 
ment almost entirely. They were indistinguishable on the gronnd, and it was not always 
easy to find the post. The people had pai4 no attention whatever to them, and had extended 
cultivation as they thonght fit. I made it my object as far 8S possible to exolude all culti
vation. Where this could not be done, the cultivation inoluded within the line was measured 
and oompensation was tendered at the rate of Rs, 2·M per acrefor goraand Us. liper acreemhank
ed land. I did everything possible to discover all oultivation within the lines both by personal 
inspeotion and enquiry Bnd by the issue of proclamation in each village in whioh the land 
lay, All land not entered in any tenant'. name at the recent settlement and not cultivated 
sinve was treated as abandoned, though olaims were frequently made to old jhum. of this 
nature. Whilst however cultivation WIIS as far as pcssible exoluded, jungle which had 
Dot been inoluded within the. old b<>nndaries, was added where this could be done without 

unduly lellgtllening the, lines. The result "'BI that the • Tbie ehould appnrent1:y be 87'26 
oq u". 0011'0:23.846 •• r". large blocks now ccntain an area of 36'US· Equare miles. 

T. S.lI. Thi. gives an inorease of just about 10 per cent.t both 
t "88 .quar. 00;1... in area and in the length of the external b~und8rie.. The 

T. s. M. ' totel length. of the external boundaries is now 216'77 miles, 
but of this only 175'49 miles will have to be oleared by the people, the balance being either 
rivers or reserved for.st boundary. These figures have beeu arrived at by the U88 of the 
chain and oompllSs; a more acourate survey might nec.sdt ate tbeir modification to some 
utent. A detailed statement of former and preseut areas and boundaries will be found in 
annexure A. (Not reproduced here-To S. M.] 

li. Maps of the blooks have been made and traoes of them supplied to the Fo .. st 
Department. [The maps, with a l'egister subsequently prepared, of tbe blooks demarcated by 
Mr. Moberly have been deposited in the record-room of tbe Deputy Commissioner-To S. M.] 

6. Tbe people objeoted strongly to the demarcation, but their hostility did not as a 
rule take au active form. The amins were obstructed in the north of the Porshat Pir, 
but when the mundas were sent for, they promised to render assistllnce, and when I went 
there a,few days later, did so. The Mundari. of Karla, SRnk .. i and Todanghatu in Kundru
gutu Pir obstruoted the ami"s, and wben sent for persisted in the:r obstruotive attitude, and 
informed me that they would not permit the lines to be ent, although I warned them that 
I should be compelled to send for Police, unless they promised to assist. An armed force 
oamped in these villag?s until. tbe. lill~ had be6n out and inspeoted. by me, and a certain 
amount of new oultiva\ton was lDoluded lD the proteoted blooks as a pun18hment.: I strongly 

\ dod
' v I ' Buspeat tbat the Manki had organi:ed opposition tbr.,u~hout 

·Snboeq,.ntly •••• ,. ~ar. th . btl ld t t ffi' t 'd h"h t .aiung the area a7'12 sq. milel. e Pll', u. con. no. ge au Olen evl e~oe on w 1~ 0 
T. S. M. proceed agalDst h,m. The re.ult rf the acbon taken In the 

three villages mentioned abo,:e, .however wa~ that there WIIB nO active opposition in the other 
villages of Kundru~tu Pir, or III Son!1ra I'll'. . .'. 

7. The oppo"ihon was based mamly on the allegahon that the bahar Jungle, •.•. , th8 
j uugle outside the reserved forest" was made over to them when the reserved f?rest was first 
demarcated, to do with ~ they hked. T~ey were prepared to ad!,!lt that It would I,e a 
good thing if some jungle were left for theIr desoendants, but they objected most strongly to 
the cutting of lines, saying that they were told when tbe reserved forest was demaroated, that 
they would only be prevented from cultivating within it, and that their other rights would Dot 
be infringed and that they felt certain that the outting of lines meant th .. t tbey wonld be 
exoluded fro:U the newly demarcated blooks as well. They ignored the faot that all the waste 
lands in Porahat were nominally proteoted forest, and, as the protected forest rules have 
never been enforoed, were prob!,bly relilly iguo!ant of the f~. Their fear. were moreover 
worked upon from dishonest motives by a suburdmate of the l!orest Departu:ent, the Deputy 
Ranger of Gudri, himself a M nndari. w~o was deteoted and ~epartm.ntally punish.d. l:bey 
have little kn'owledge of or oonfide,!oe 10 t~e European offiCials, B,;,d much prefer to behe!8 
one of their own kind, eTen at the nakof .belDg oheated. I tookooDSldcrable tro!,ble to explalD 
to Bll that the 80le object of the demaroation 1VJ1.8 their w.lfare and that of tho" descendants, 

.... The fOl,ort WIUI in the fOl'm o' A letter k tbo Comminiooer of Chota Nagpv. 
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but the people of Sonp and Kuudrugutu Pirs flatly refused to believe that demar(Jfltion 
was not merely a preliminary to absolute reservation, and those of the other pirs were dis
tinctly doubtful about it. They said that they were prepared to take steps to protect the 
jungle for themselves, but a glanoe at the oondition of the small blooks of jungle set apart by 
Alr. Taylor with the consent of the pecple and of some of lhe larger blocks as well, i. 
sufficient to show that they will never voluntarily take any action of this kind, at any 
rate until it is too late to be of any usp, and tbat demarcation and management by the 
Forest Department is the only hope. 'l'im. may show that an excessive are'" of forest 
has been demarcated in some places; and if this is so, portioll8 of forest may be· given up 
for cultivation by altering the lines. But it is far from oertain thllt the area is excessive 
anywhere. The fact can only be ascert"ined after SO(l)e years of experiment, and it will 
become inoreasingly difficult to extend the £or<st arPa. It was therefor. I think advisable 
to include as much jungle as possible, yithout undnly length ening the lines. 

8. With this objeot in view I examined the Settlement maps of all the villages in 
Porahat prcper and aecertained where additional blcoks of reasonable size might be formed. 
After consultation with the Deputy Conservator (·f Furests 88 to the practioability of manag. 
ing these blocks if demarcated, your approval was obtained, and they are now being 
demarcated, but so as to exolude all existing cultivatiou as well as all surveyed onltivation 
and all land on which tasar is cultivated, by a Deputy Collector who has been tempo
rarilydeputed for the purpose by the Deputy Oommissioner in anticipation of the formal 
approvul of Governmeut. The work is urgent 8S the jungles are deteliorating very rapidly, 
and on some hills bave already been re~uced to scanty •• 1 .crub jungle. 

9. The actual cost inourred in paying amin., tindal. and cooHes for line cutting, 
in contingencies and compens.tion amounted to Rs. 1,470·1.6. This sum does not include 
the cost of the additional blocks for which the aooounts have not as yet been olosed. It 
was advanced by the J!'orest Department and has been fuUy accounted for to the Deputy 
Conservator. It inclndes II sum of R •• 153-6·10 for compensation which I was unable to 
dishurse, but whioh will be paid direct by the Forest Department, according to details supplied 

by me. Several of the Mundaris- in the north of Poraha! 
• A loW bav .... tlDued 10 do '0, but refused compensation apparently as a protest and part of 

ill. in ,hDO,1 .n ...... m'~~'s:fM~ this amount may be refused as well. The expenditure under 
the various heads is shown in Annexure B. 

10. The above sum does not include my payor allowances and thoae of the establish. 
ment whioh bave been met from the Settlsment'budget and which will have to be debited to 
the acoount of the Raja of Porahat and reooverod from him a8 part of the settlement costs. 
It is not very' easy to caloulate this sum with absolnta acouraoy, but I have proceeded 
on the following lines:-

(i) The whole of the pay and allowances of myself and establishment for all days on 
which I was engaged on demaroation to the exolueion of settlement work 
proper. 

(ii) nalf of the above pay and allowanoes for days on whieh I did both demarcation 
• work and settlement work. ' 

(iii) The whole of the oontingent charges incurred on the dates on which I W88 ex
clusively engaged 011 demarcation, except such items as pllfchase of books, 
carriage of forms, eto., which were Obviously chargeable to settlement 
proper. 

But no part of the following have been oharged to demaroation:-

(a) Pay and allowanoe of the Assistant Settlement Officer and his establishment of 
one muharrir and one orderly. . 

(b) Pay of the Draft Publication establishment (kanungo and peons), except on 
days on which they or any of them were engaged on demaroation. 

By thil calculation the oost wnrks out to Rs. 4,738-2-2 as per annexure. 0 The oharge 
for the establisbment, is I think, reusonable. aa the map traces and accounts were prepared 
by it and took a good deal of time. • 

11. The above figures do not include the oost of the demaroation of the additional 
blocks whioh is being met by advances from the Forest Department. 

12. It is J think unneoessary to refer here to the rights of the people which will 
be dealt with in the Settlement Report and are em bodied in the record-of.rights or to 

the proposed rules which were discussed at the conference 
: PubU.hed iD C.I .. ",. 6 ... ", of lind at Purulia on 24th J une.~ I would only remark that 

J •• u ... yI~07. ~ 8.11. the oustomary rights of the people are very extensive, 
• and that for rule. to be a 8uooe.s they must introduce 

the minimum of interferenc.. A.t the same time in order that there may be no appearance 
of breach of faith with thoBe peeple who are most tenacious of their jungle rights, they 
.honld not be lubsequently modified BO as to be made more .tringent. Ths proportion of 
undemarcated protected forest ia very much .maller than that esoluded from the demarcated 
blocks in the KolhllU, and this means that the people will need to take from the demaruaWd 



blocks at once whereu iu many pla.oea in the Kolba.n their villa.ge jungle atill BUPPU" 
pra.otioally a.1I the forest produce which they need. 

A. N. MOBB8LY. 
80111 Jur, 1906. 

APPENDIX VIII. 

NOTB Olf TaB DBMARCITIOlf OP ADDITIONAL BLOCKS OP PROtECTSn POBBATS IOlf 

KaAS PORAHA'!: (~jd, § 259). 

DURING the demarcation of the large blocks of protected forest, it became appa.rent 
tba.t Mr. Ta.ylor's sma.ll blook. could only be retained u demarORted proteoted foreBt wh~1l 
they happen to adjoin the la.rge blocks. 'ThU8 the total area demaroated by Mr. Moberly 
was only 37'26 square miles. Mr. Taylor had considered tbat even with 48'42 'quare mUes, 
the area of the large and small blooks combined, the extent of proteoted for8lt would be 
insufficient, but the remedy he propo.ed, namely, the conversion of part of the reBerved 
forest into proteoted forest was definitely disapproved. The offioers of the Forest 
Department are of opinion that to manage the protected hlooks effioiently, it will be neoes
lary to adopt the coupe system, the effeotiveness of whioh is enhanced with an inorease in 
the area of forest available. And certainly if the idea of BuoeeBBful protection is the 
equalisation of ~upplr and demand, it is adv~ble to start with a reasonable prospeot of 
succe... '1'0 attom thIS, blocks as large as p0881ble should be formed wherever possible. 
Subsequroltly if the total oulturable "Brea outside the block has ali been taken up, and the 
blook contains more jungle than is required by those who draw on it, pieces of culturable 

,jungle may be excluded, until tbe balance is level. A oonsiderable area in the shape of 
irregular patohes must always be exoluded a.t the outset from proteotion to prevent the 
lines from beooming unmanageably long, so that there will be no sudden check to cultivation. 
But aU proteotion muet be futile if the initial proteoted a.rea be barely suffioient for 
present needs, while' a lal'ge aree. suitable for pl'ot8lJted forest is deliberately left for 
extension of oultivation whioh implies a great inorease in the population with increased 
drain on the proteoted forest. The result must be either the proteoted forests must speedily 
disappear, or the people must be prevented from obtaining all tliey require. 

2. It is olear that the undemarcated IIrellS must· not be relied on for a supply of 
forest produoe. They are required to provide for legitimate extension of oultivation. I am 
olearly of opinion that no rules could be proposed for undemarcated arellS whioh would be 
of value and at the same time not oppressive. Oustom in each village will prevent the 
cutting of fruit trees, and the munda, if he were under the Deputy Oommissioner, a8 
undoubtedly he ought to be, might be expected to control wasteful outtiog. But it must be 
taken for granted that with so na.rrow a margin for reolama.tion, any undemaroated jungle 
will speedily disappear. The soundest prinoiple olearly is to recognise this fact, and to 
demarcate whenever p08Bible • 

. 3. The position therefore was found to be that the twenry-five protected blocks are 
insufficient, probably for present, unquestionably for prospective, demands On them, but there 
is still a oonsiderable area available, suitable for formation into blooks of about 850 aOres. 
If, however, those areas were not taken up at once, it would be impossible to take them 
up later: oultivation does not extend in regular lines, and half-a-dozen plots of reclamation 
of a bigha each may suffioe to ruin irretrievably for proteotion a blook of j uDgle measuring 
250 acres. It is easy to observe a forward polioy in conservation, bnt it is extremely 
difficult to rea£1'or8st a completely dieofforested tract. It therefore appearedessentiBl that 
the area of demarcated proteoted forest should be increased; espeoially in the Porahat Pir, 
whioh iSfopulous and more highly oliltivated than other pirs where there is jungle, if the 
supply 0 timber is to be at all commensurate with the demand UI,on it even by the present 
population of the Sadant Pirs of whioh Ohakradhar~ur Pir has no jungle at all. Aocord. 
ingly, with the approval of. the Commissioner and in antioipation of the sanction of 
Government, ten forest blocks situated in Porahat and Goilkera Pirs were marked off on 
the map aud subsequently demarcated on the ground. The demarcation which was done 
by Mr. C. Prabal, Deputy Colleotor of Singhbhum, a£1'eots 30 villages, and the total area 
is about 3,244 aores (5'07 square miles), or au average of half-a-square mile, the small86t 
blook being 214 and the la.rge&t 520 aores. Part of the area was included in some of Mr. 
Taylor'S village bloeks, but most of 'it he left alODe, apparently because it is cultivable 
scrub, . and Mr. Taylor understood that the direotions flf Governmenl (paragraph 
36 of Government· letter No. 1825T.R. of 1st July 1902), preoluded him from forming 
blocks when the jungle was not of good quality, and the land cnlturable. Bnt the 
formation of protected forest implies restriotion to some extent of extension of cultivation 
since no reasonably lar!;e block con.iste soiely of unoultivable waste, a.nd land entirely unfit 
for any sort of cuItivatlon is probably equally incapable of producing good forest. 

4. The metholl of demarcation was that adopted by Mr. Moberly in oonnection with 
the large blocks. In all cases, however, cultivation was excluded or demarcated sinoe no 
notioe of the intention to proteot ~ad been given lind the oultivators were unwilling to 
8ccepi ~ompeDsation and quit. Here, 8S elsewhere, the people looked with displellBt1r8 and 
distrust on the demarcation, since they fear that the blooks will be ultimately reserved. In 
my opinion; it would be impolitio and unjust to make the rules more stringent later on SO 
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as to give oolour to suoh suspICIon&. Even if the ooupe system is adopted, I think the 
vlllage1'll in whose· village a block lies ought never to be I'rohibited from taking from the 
portion of the blook within their own village. Anything else will be oppressive, if not 
In theory, at aDY rate in praotice. The villagers affected are ohielly Hos, who do not see 
why their rights should be oircumsoribed for the benefit of dikua Ot other villagers who 
have destroyed their own jungle. Besides, there is at present plenty of jungle to look 
at, aud th ey cannot be expeoted to understaDd tbat it won't last for ever. 

5, The blooks being small, the boundaries are long in proportion to the areB, but 
aU things oonsidered, the shapes are fairly oompact, and better, for instaDce, than in the 
proposed reserves of Anandpur. The total area of the supplementary blooks now demaroated. 
18 6'07 square miles, whioh, with the area demaroated by Mr. Moberly, makes the total area of 
demaroated forest 42'33 square ~les against 48'42 square miles inoluded by Mr. Taylor 
in his large and small blooks. Deduoting this area plus 37'75 square miles, unoulturable 
lands, that is 80'18 square miles from the total unoooupied area of 159'66 square miles, we 
find that in 1903, ~e1'fl W88 a total area of 79'47 square miles availahle for extension ot 
cultivation, or to state it otherwise, two-fifths or 40 per cent. of the' estate is reserved 
jungle of the zamindar. and of the remainder four.eighths or 30 pero4llnt. ' is oul
tivllted, two-eighte or fifteen per oent oulturable waste, one eighth or 71 per eent. is 
demarcated proteoted forest, aDd the remainder also 71- per cent. is unOltlti vable. If it 
be urged that for an undeveloped estate like Porahat the margin for extension of 
oultivation and the area of demaroated forest is too narrow, I am not concerned to deny 
it, but as of the total area available for oultivation and protected forest, the proportioD 
allotted to each is the fairest divisioD, the fault must be looked for else where. It will be 
found in the excessive proportion of reserved fore8t in the estate. 

T. S. M. 

APPENDIX IX. 

Notes have aleo been submitted, on, among others, the following subjects:-
1. The proposal to release to the zamindar of Khas Porahatthe undemarcated 

unreserved jungle (now proteoted forest) in that estate. 
2. The proposal to apply the Forest Act to the' Kh88 Jungle' of the Auandpur Estat .. 
3. The Kera Fore.t (by Mr. A. N. Moberly, I.O.S.) 
4. The Bandgaon Forest. . 
5. The administration of the Kera Estate under Aot VI of 1876. 
6. The administration of the Bandgacn Estate under Aot VI of 1876. 

D. 8. P .. o-l.·a·19(8-1~-lao-J. B ... ethen. 
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FROK H. McPHERSON, EsQ., 1.0.8., , 
DirelJfor 0/ Lan4 Blcorda, BfJfIgal, 

To 1I1B SECRETARY TO TI!&BOARD OP REVENUE, L~,.P .. 
", 'LARD 'RsvBllq_ DEPARTIodINT, 

(Through this CowmiBBioner of the qhota ~alWur Division ). 

• Dated Darjeeling, the, 6tll Jul1/1908. 

Sm, 
I BAVE 'the honour to 8U bmit, fOl' the eonsidef~tion an'd orders of 

the Board, the final roport of Mr. 'r. S . .Macpherson, 1.00S., OB the operations 
for the preparation of a record-of-rights ~ pargailllj'Porahat of ,thQ Sillghbhum 
distriot"whiob were begun in .Nove~ber 1905 and oonclllded in April 1907'. ' 
The report is Bupplementary to Mr. J. It. Taylor'& Report on the Porahat 
Settlement of 1900-03. It vert. oons~derably exoeeds the maximum limit of l'lO 
pages presoribed for District Settlement Reports in Revenue Ciroular No.3 of 
January 1905, and might with advantage have been curtailed. Mr. Maopher
son's justification is that he was not made acquainted with the orders of 
January 1905r and that he had instructions to make the report of eaoh estate 
and sub-estate' selfcontained, in&tructions which involved much repetition of 
facts and' arguments. In view of these coneinertltions and' of the fact that 
tbe Report could not. be meterially abridged without plalling Mr. Macpherson 
on special duty for the purpose, the Board have agreed to acoept it ae it stands. , 

. These remarks regarding the length of the Report are not intended to be 
deprecatory of its general exoellence from Qther pointe I of, view. 'It has been 
a task of enormons' Qlagnitude to Mr. Macpherson, who has had to write the 
bulk of the Report in the intervals of 'ordinary district and '8qbd~visional 
work. To the District Officer pi Singhhhumand other local offioial~, it will be 
invaluable, a8 it ,oontains a'perfeot mine of informlltion regarding, the ,history, 
the agrarian' oonditions, the forests, the village officials and the looal customs 
of Porahat. "'" ' , 

2. Mr. Taylor'. settlement was'conductedunder the provisions' of Bengal 
Act Vof 1875 and Bengal Aot 'I of 18711. In the, course of the operations 
he drew up a record-oi-rights and duties fortha preparation of which there 
was no sanction in the Aots quoted.' It was objeoted' to by the Raja of 
Porahat and the other proprietors conoerned as regards (a) its description of 
headmen's rights, (6) its prohibition of certain illegal exactions, and (0) its 
definition of forest riglits. -Government on the recommendation Qf the 
Deputy Commisijioner ordered that an authontati'l"e record-of-rightsshould be 
prepared under section 101 (1) eftheBengal Tenancy ActlVIII of 1885) which 
bad been extended to Porahat 88 to other parts of the Chota' ,Nagpur Division 
by Notification No. 3282L.R., of 30th November 1903. l[r. A. N. Moberly, 
l.e.8., was appointed SeUlement Offioer on 30th November 1905 to prepare, 
the record and to 'demaroate 25 blocks of Protected ,Forest in Porahat. 
Mr. Moberly who waa assisted by Babu Rajani Kanta Sen spent eight months 
on the work. His health broke down and he went on leave on 1st August 
1906. Mr. Maophersou took over the enquiry on 3rd November 1906 and 
completed the work with the aid of Babu Jyoti Prasad Das. ' 

3. It was Bettled by the Board',1l orders of L 7th, April 1906 'hat the 
reoord-of-rights should be prepared in tlie shape of question and" answer 
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There w~re 110 of these, distributed over the subjeota' of enquiry a~ 
follow8:-

14 
.20 

3 
32 
31 

7 
3-

questions ( 1 to 14) 
ditto • ( 15 to 34) 
ditto ( 35 to 37) 
ditto (38 to 69) 
ditto (70 to 100) 
ditto (101 to 107) 
ditto (1081to 110) 

dealt with rights 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

of Yanki&. 
of Headmen. 
of Khuntkattidara. 
of otim tenants. 
in Veee and forest. .. 
in mineral.. . 
of a misoellaneouB nature. 

En9uiries were made in every village. For' e~cb Tillage a separate record
ofrights was prepared, attested and draft published. ObjectioD. to the number 
of 1,559 were received and after their· disposel, the record. were finally 
publi@hed. . 
. 4. The b?mber of villa~es dealt with was 678. The cost of the opera. 

tIOIl8 W88 Rs. ::n,344, of which Rs. 4,738 was spent on forest demarcation. 
The balllnce, Rs. 26,606, was debited to tbe zamindars, sub·zamindar8 and 
tenure-bolders concerned. Tbe cost worked out to an' average of Rs. 39·3·10 
per village. 

. 5. Mr. Macpherson has given an account of the history of the pargana 
which is necessary in order to understliDd the gi>neral fellturl's of its agrarian 
conditions ~nq the nature of the problems that bad to be tackled by th~ officers 
of oettleOlent in framing'the record.of·right~. Po rahat was confiscated . in 
)858 on' account of the rebellion ol Raj .. Arjun Singh. It. revenue adminis
tration was made· over. to' the Board of revenue iu 1859, but it eontinued in 
other' respects to be managed ,aR a Tributary ·~tate. It was incorporated in 
Bengal by ,procillmation of 5th AuguRt 1892, and was included in the Singh. 
bbum, district by Act II of 1892. Up t1that date, 'Bengal Act '1 cf 1~19 
W8~ n,ot i~ for.~e in' the parga!la" Many l\cts.were extended to it by Notifi
cation No. 1008 P. D. of 17th November 1897 Issued under Act XIV of 1874. 
Raja' ArJun' Singh' died .~ 1890. !lr. indenture.dated 10th ,?f Uctober '18~5, 
Porllhat was restored to hIS 80n, RaJa Narpal 810gb. It was restored" WIth 

. full proprietary rigbts8ubject and without prejudice to all existing engage
. ments 'Yith' raiyat8 and llnder-tenure.holders,'" and vanous restrictions were 
imposed on 'the new zamindar, especially as regards fprests. The Raja would 
'like 'toig'nore air the 4'ights wbich accrued to his tenantry 'by local custom and 
usage' during' the·:;7 years that the estate Was in the possession ILnd manage
ment of Government and lays claim ,to all the' unrestricted rights of absdlute 
ownership wbicb, he conceives, were, exercised by his father, but his claim 

, is clearly untenable in the ,face of facte and the terms of the indent1l1'e of 
re~toration. . .,. , 

, , 6. It is impossible for me in the prespnt review to do'more than sum· 
.marize briefly the results of the enquiry regarding the various clas.es of rights 
dealt with. This may most conveniently be done under the six'head_(l) 
Mankis, (2) Headmen, (3) Khuntkattidars, (4) Raiyllti righte, (5) Forest rights, 
(6) Miscellaneous-corresponding to the prinoipal groups of enquiry in the 
village record-ol.rights. .., . 

, 1.' MallkiB.-The mankls were military chiefs, or originaleettlers under 
whom groups of villages were reclaimed, the headmen of which recognized 
tbeirauthority, 'They correspond to the ., jlarga1laita" of tbe Sonthal Par
ganas. ,!,hey survive onl~ in the eight K.olhan Pir.s of Porahat and ~n t~e sub
zamindarl of Bandgaon. They have recently been done away Wlthm the 
sub-zamindari of Kera. It bas 'been foundtbat succession to the office of 

,manki, is by '»rimogenitnre, subject to physical 'and mental fitn!,ss. If & 

manki is dismissed, 1\ member of tbe famil,l to wbich he belongs 18 entitled 
too succeed -him. The'manki is entitled to a <l 1i0J11J" or commissioDof six 
pice per rqpeecif tbe rental payable through him 'by 'bis headmen to the 
propriell~r. It is his business to supervise the. headmen, ~ 'look aft?r roads, 
boundarIes, aud forests, and ~o·p~rfotm cert~lD police dutie~, and ~e I! ~on· 
sible for the rent due to the propnetor. He 18 no mere tall1lildar, dl8Ullll8i~Ie at 
the will Of the proprietor MI'.Macpberson points out that ,the propnetor. 
by, refWling to pav some mankis then commission,·has intimida~d the other. 
and now uses the!ll &8 ~8trnment8 of oppression for the extortlOn of trade 
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taxes, forced labour, aDd illegal exactioDII of various k.iJide. Tbe mankia ar~ 
entitled to protection under the terms of .the indenture. Mr. Macphe~son. haa 
luggested, and I fully agree with him, that their appointment and dism18sal 
.hould be controlled by the Deputy Commissioner.' I would give the proprietor 
a mere right of nomination, but w~)Uld let the appointmel!t .depend on the 
choice of the headmen, and be subJect to the Deputy CommlsSlolier's apwo~l. 
This is the system of appomtment followed in respect of village headmen 10 

the Son thai P8l'ganas. No suggestion for the abolition of the manki should 
ever receive countenance. It is an .ancient institution intimately connected 
with the tribal organization of these aboriginal plloplee. ~o them, their 
COmIDJlnfi) iIIystem is their 80le defence agamst their pushful' ~ryan neighbour. s, 
aud no weakening of thll system'lihould be allowed. If themanki can~otbe 
protected by executive authority,,he should be.protected by legisla~ion. ' 

.8. HClltlm6n.-The great majority of the village· headmen are descendants 
of the original reclaimers of villages. Thisls al;ulOst iIlv~bly the .case in 
the Kolhan Pirs. In the Sadant Pirs, many villages were deserted _by .their 
original rl!claimel'S during the Mutiny.. .The deserted villaglls were aiter the 
outbreak settled with others whose position has in .\he pourlle of the laet.50 
years been levelled up j,fr that .of ordinary khull,tk.atti headmen The Ame 
has happened in.the.su}).est,!-tes of the .pa\gane" but therearllBome recently 
Rettled villages, partioularly.in Anandput, where the founQE1l' ,took his Jello~e. 
for the purpo~e rather. of settling teIlants Qn ~he Jands of th~ v,illage thtm of 
reclaiming them .hitnself. 0' . 

It bas been froved beyond the shadow ofii doubt .tbatthe interest. of 
the headman 0 Porahat in his village ispe~\tIane.nt and bllred,itary-llubjoc.t 
to fitness. 'l'h~ issue of a pg#a for ,a given term .of ye~rs!ioes not wak\3 
his interest temporary, .nor entitle the proprietor to take /t.haa possession or 
to appoint a new headman at the And of the term. The. term ¥1ere1y affects 
.the rent. The permanence of :the heaJman's,rights,js.not IIon.incident ~hiph 
conflicts with the liability of /lis reut ·to eDhancemen~. .ais rights; lIre • not 
transferable 'by sale, .mortgage, gift 0,1' other tran~action. ' , 

Suoeel!8ion ,is by Iprimogeniture., Non-residence tiisquAlifiss; a rule to 
which there .are ,reasouabJ/lexceptiuns.Sex IIlso generally disquaJifies,.bu,t 
there havoo been 'tlxceptionaLcl/.ses in which fl, ,llople&s ,widow has held to .th/l 
exclusion of the nearest ~le hllir. If a.headmanis dismissed for miscond)lct 
or default in rent payment, 110 successor must be chosen from the v:mage, and if 
he was of the original reclaiming mll1ily, . the .successor most ,if ,possiblll, be 
chosen from that family, The selection is made by the ,village .comIJIuni,ty in 
lJ1lnclla!let. ACWItom of confirmation ,by the lIla/Dindal·,h8s.grown up, but the 
zamindar cannot refuse to (lQnfirm Ilxcept on the,grouud of 'unfitness. In the 
,~\llban f~rs and ~andgaon, t~ approval o.f the wanki.lsl!eoessary. .AIl~ndpJll' 

18 exceptu~llal. Tbere. save .1n .Mundal'l khlllltkattl vill~ges IUld III Villages 
where reolaiming leases. distinctly spE!(.luy to the contrary, the .zamindar ,way 
inatal any headwan.be.pleases or keep a vacant village "1.a8. . 

A headman CElnllot be ejected lave for well defined reasops, ,such as (1) 
non-payment Ilf relit-this rarely bappens because the villagers always take 
care tbat tbeir headman fays up. Wilen it does happeD, it ,is usually due to 
the unlawful exact;oDS 0 tbe ZlAmindar-(2), Serlo.us misconduct, as for exarnple, 
the commission of a criminal oft'ence, or fwlureto perform duties renderable 
to the Stllte, (3) oppression of the raiyats-the,Judicial ComJIlissioner bas 
upheld ejeotment on I.bis groud<J. 

The duties of the headwan are to collect and pay to the proprietor the 
rent dUt! from the village e.ccording to his lease, to arrange fllr the prQvision 
of supplies, on payment,. to Government officials on tour,. troops on the 
DlBrch, .• tc., to supervise the work of the chaukidars; to look after had 
characters j to preserve the village boundaries, regulRt, .the lllolamation of 
waste land, and protetlt village forest. . . ' 

His remuneration COnsistR of a commission on the ,village rental, wbich 
is usually 2 annas 6 pies per rupee of the whole. This t'oillwission ha~'.taken 
the place of the old svstem of remuneration wher~z headmen. enjoyed certain 
lands, called "man" free of. rent. The mjn 18 .' haTe now heen a"sclltied to 
runt and oommissioll li\ll.b,tituted, much to. the relief, of ,tbe helldmen, who 
naturally feared ·that ,.unQer .section 60f Act I of Ib79 their.Qccupancy tights 
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in these lands, mostly cleared by tbemselves Rnd tlleir ancestors, were 
",ndangered. I gather from the report that no land. ha.ve anywhere been 
recorded as the I9rvice or official holdinge of the headmen. While it ie reason
able that the headman'. own realamation and his ancestral lands should be 
recorded as his private holding with occupancy rights, I think it is unfortunate 
that lands which have come into his possession by virtue 01 his office, BS e g., 
lands of other raiyats relinquished to him during his tenure of the headlflan
ship, should not have been distinguiehed as lands attached to the office which 
~ill pass to his successor in the event of his ejectment for inisconduct or oth.er 
reasons. Besides hie commission, the headman enjoys many other privileges 
and perquisite. which naturally attach to his position BS head of the 'Village 
community. It is hie privilege to regulate the work of reclamation. In 
aboriginal "illages, raiyats do not, as a rule, pay any additional rent for newly 
reclaimed lands between settlements; but in other villages there is a custom to 
the contrary and wherever,rent is paid for such lands, it goes into the Dockets 
of the headmen. . -

In his anxiety to prove that headmen are not mere farmers (thikadar8) 
nor tahsildars of the proprietor, removeable on the expiry of temporary leases 
or at the proprietor's will, Mr. Macpherson endeavours to maintain the 
position that they are permanenttllnure·holders, save in the case of Mundari 
khuntkattidars who are expressly excepted from the definition of tenure·holder 
given in section 2 (P) of Act I of 1879. In my opinion, it is a pity that any 
attempt should be made to bring village he8dmen within the four corners of 
the definition either of "tenure·holder" or of •• raiyat." To me they appear 
to be office·holders rather than tenure·holders. They are the men cho_en by 
village communities, or accepted by village communities as their representa. 
tives in dealing with the rent·receiver. I do not see how their recognition 
as permanent tenure-holder is reconcileable with their liability to ejectment 
for 8I'rears or mi8conduct. Nor would their recognition as raiyats remove 
the, difficulty. Under section lOA of Act I of 1879, a raiyat's holding may 
be soid ~or arrears of rent. Under section 32, a farmer 'or other lease·holdtlr 
not having a permanent or transferable interest in the land for which arreal·s 
are due maY' be ejected. Under section 123 permanent tenures may be 
brought to sale for arrears provided the Deputy Commissioner does not iuter
fere to stop the sale. In the latest draft (30th: March 1908) of the Chota 
Nagpur Tenancy and Settlement Bill, 1908, the definitions of tenure-holder 
and raiyat are' unaltered, clause 48 replaces section lOA of the Act, clause 
60 replaces section 32, clause 206 replaces section 123. The position is 
apparently unaltered by the Amendml'nt Bill. 

It will be fatal, in my opinion, to the prel9rvation of the communal system 
'if the office 01' interest of a village headman he regarded as a permanent tenure 
liable to sale under section 123 of the Act or clause 206 of the Bill. If the 
teoore be saleable to the highest bidder, we shall have in an aggravated form 
all the evils that Mr. Macpherson represents as having already occurred in 
villll>ges where outsiders have been introduced by oppressive proprietors. It il 
not enough to have the safeguard of the Deputy Commissionllr's prohibition 
of sale (10 long as no workiug alternative is provided. 

To me the simplest way out of the difficulty appears to be to except the 
village headman ,from tho definition of tenure-holder just as the Mundari 
khuntkattidar is excepted and to wake special provisions for dealing with him 
when he falls into bl"rears of rent or misconducts himl9lf. He is Ildmittedly in 
Porahat liable to ejectment for such reasons, and, Btl. far as I kn~w, .Po~~hat is 
no exception to the. general custom. I see no reason. why ~18 hablho/, to 
ejectment 'for s~ecIlied ca~es should not be declared.lD the Bll1 and. SUIts or 
applications for eJectment lDcluded amongst those whIch under sectIOn 134 
of the Bill are cognizable by the Deputy Commissioner only. 

Mr. Macpherson has suggested that the appointment of head?le,n a8 w~lI 
as their-dismissal should be controlled by the Deputy Commlsdloner (vide 
paragraphs 462-470 of the Report). I have already expressed my vie~8 
regarding the necessity of maintaining the manki. It is even more essential 
to the welfare of these aboriginal peoples that the headman system 8ho~ld be 
maintained in its entirety. Mr. Macpherson has shown what breaches In the 
system have already been effected by the, proprietor of klla, Porahat. It is 
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all-important, that these IIhould be rppaired. Clause 234 of the amending 1 
Bill will enable wrongfully dispossessed headmen to recover possession up to a 
limit of six years. But something more than. this is required. The Deputy· 
Commissioner ,hould be empowered of his own motion to step in and appoint 
a headman in all villages which are shown by their history to be entitled to a 
headman but by the negligence or intrigues of the proprietor have been kept 
vallant of recent years. I would Dlake 12 years the limit for such interference. 
To prevent the occurrence of such vaQUncies in future, it should be prescribed 
that all 8ucce88ions by inheJitance and vacancies must be reported to the 
Deputy Commissioner within six month", of their occurrence by the proprietors, 
or in mann areas, by the JIWlki. In the case of successions, the Doputy 
Commissioner would formally approve, in the case of vacancies he would taKe I 

steps to ensure that suitable headmen be appointed. 
9. Khulltkattidar,.-Under section 151 of Act I of 1879, the rent of a 

1t1undari khuntkatti tenancy cannot be enhanced when the tenancy has been 
in existence for more than 20 vears. In section 2 of the A.ct there is a defini
tion of "Mundari khuntkattidar." The definition Clovers both intact Mundari 
khuntkatti villages and also in 'broken' villages, such parcels of land as are 
held by descendants of the original Mundari founders. Section 19 of the Act. 
attaches the Bame privilege of non-enhanceability. of rent after 20 years to 
bhuinhari, or " khudkatti " tenancies, but there is no definition in the Act of a 
khudkatti tenancy •. This being the existing state of the law, 'Mr. Macpherson 
has recorded as Mundari khuntkattidars entitled to the privileges of section 
154 of the Act all Mundari tenants both in intact and in broken villages who 
belong to the family of the original founders, but with regard to the latter he 
had no opportunity of ascertaining or recording in respect of what portions of 
their lands the special status sub~istl. This bas been left to be determined, if 
neceHsary, at the next revision of settlement. According to lot'al usage there 
have been in all these cases frequent euhancements of rent. But 8S pointed 
out by Mr. Maopherson, Act lof 1879 was not in foroe in.Porahat till 1893. 
As soon as {t came into ·force, those cultivators who satisfied the definition 
became entitled to tbe privileges oonferred by law. 

In the absenoe of a definition of the word "khudkatti" 88 used in 
section 19 oE the Aot, Mr. Macpherson has 'left open for future consideration 
the claims to special privileges of ell non-Mundari founders of villages and 
their descendants, although his personal opinion is that all such tenants are 
entitl ad to the beMfit of the section. In the lates~ draft of the new Bill, 
provision bas been made for the claims of non·Mundari khuntkattidars. 
Clause 7 contains a definition of this class of cultivator, and clause 37 proposes 
that his rent shall not be liable to enhancement ii his tenancy was created 
more than 20 yeard before the commencement of the new Act. This involves 
a considorable modification of section' 19 of the existing Act which exempts 
from enhancement tenanoies created more tban 20 years before the institution 
of the suit for enhancement. So far as Porahat is concerned, no effect can 
be given either to t'berecord of Mundari khuntkaUi rights or the provisions 
of the Bill, should they pass into law, till the current settlement of Mr. Taylor 
expires. .. . . 

10. Raiuati-right8.-The> right of a cultivating raiyat is known as 
, prafali.' 'Prafali' covers all that is denoted by 'occupancy rights.' The 
right accrues from the moment that the ·cultivator enters into p088ession of any 
land for the purpose of cultivation, and not as Mr. Taylor puts it, from the time 
that he pays rent for the land. Mr. Taylor was probably iLfluenced by the 
words in section 6 of the Act, " so long as he pays the rent payable on acconnt 
of the 8~me" which were repealed by the Amendment Act V of 1903 and 
replaced by the last two paragraphs of the section as it now stands. I have no 
doubt that Mr. Taylor had in his mind rather the liability to rent than the 
actual payment. Any doubts which might be created by the language of 
section 6 of the existing Act regArding the extent to which rights of occupancy 
exist in Perahat or other portions of the Chota Nagpur lJivision will be set at 
rest by the new Act. eluuee 15 of the Bill accepts the principle of the 'settled 

·r&irat,' while clause 76, saves suoh a.custo~ &s that "where~y a· raiyat obtains 
a nght of occupancy as soon as he IS admItted to occupation of the tenancy, 
w.hether he is a eettled raiyat of the Tillage or not." 
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The proprietor bas no right of interference with the internal economy of • 
village. He haa therefore notbing to do with the reclamation of w&!!te land 
01' the settlement of abandoned or otherwise vacant holdings. Nor hu the 
headman excluai ve or absolute rights over theae. The waste land ot a village 
is really the property of the village community. The relative rights of the 
headman and of his fellow-raiyats vary according as the village is an intaot 
aboriginal one or a broken or mixed village. In pure aboriginal villages all 
the raiyats have an equal right of reclamation; the only controlling. authority 
i. the panchaget, and all new cultivation is ront-free for the plll'iod of the 
settlement. In mixed villages, where tbe headman is not of the original 
family of founders, he takes it upon himself to distribute the waste land and 
he sometimes levies rent for the new r.ultivation. Nowhere mayan outsider be 
introduced to reclaim waste lands without the consent of the headman who 

. must consnlt the pancAallet before giving permission. The rates of rent that 
may be levied for new cultivation by the headman vary from one estate to 
anotber. 

Vacant holding. must be settled with villagers. Relatives have the first 
claim. Generally raiyats of tbe same community as the original holder have 
a preferential claim to settlement in mixed villages. The headman has no plior 
claim. He must cultivate abandoned landa himself if he wanta to keep them. 
He cannot sublet. . If no village raiyat will take a vacant holding and the 
helldman does .DOt want it, he may settle with an outsider, but the outsider 
must be of· local origin, that is, he must belong to Porahat or neighbourhood. 
The headman is not entitled to take ,alami on a re-settlement, and Balami, as 
a mqtter of fact, i .. rarely taken in aboriginal villages. It would be too much 
to expect. the Dikku pradhan of mixed villages to be beyond temptation. 
Enhanced rent caimot be taken from the new tenant, and it is contrary to the 
custom of the pargana for any land to pay rent at higher than village rates. 
In all the ahova respects, the customa of Porahat very strongly resemble. those 
which obtain in the Sonthal Pargana8 and have become stereotyped by entry in 
tlw settlement reoord of that district. 

As raiyats may reclaim lands, they may also construct euch bandlll or 
"\'later-reservoirs a~ are necessary f6r the purpose. They have to take the 
headman's permission when his permission is necessary for the reclamation 
iteell The only case in which the proprietor' a permission is necessary is where 
the rl1iyat wanta to make a large tank or water-roservoir out of rioe lllIld thai 
has been assessed to rent. Abandoned tanks or lianakB become the property 
of the community. -

Homesteads, fruit-groves, watel'-reservoirs, threshing-fioors, and manure
pits are not assessed to rent. i' or may any rent be taken for fruit· trees planted 
by the raiyats. . 'l'heY' are free to plant such without permission on their own 
holdings. In aberiginal villagee ther. may also plant on the W&l!te land without 
permission, but as a rule, in mixed villages, the headman's consent is neOO8i8ry. 
Uplands ~:1 everywhere be oonverted into rice lands withollt permission, lind 
no additio rent may be assessed· after the oonversion for the. period of the 
settlement. 

It iB unnecessary to discuss local customs as to sale, mortgage, and sub-let
ting of raiyati holdings as these are now governed by section loB of 
Act I of 1879. Raiyats are entitled by law to pallas and to rent-receipts. 
Mr. Macpherson shOws' that they ne~r get the former and rarely the latter. 
Neither omission is of any practical importance. The Bettlement record 
makes the paUa unnecellll&rY, and the majority of the headmen are too illiterate 
to grant receipts and too honest to take advanta~e of the omission. 

11. FOYeBt righta.-The general position 18 that the raiyats are entitled 
to take free of cost all jungle produce that they require for fuel, for house
building and repairs, for all other domestio and agricultural purposes, and for 
the purposes of a handicraft, and they are not limited in the ell:ercise of these 
privileges to the forest within their villages. but way take from any portion of the 
eatate. They have nowhere the right to take for sale, save in the Mundari villagea 
of the Kolhan Pirll, where the sale of minor forest prodllce by the Mundaru has 
long been oustomary. Certain limitations upon the Bource of supply have 
sprung up in khas Porahat throug~ the interference of Government for forellt 
conservation, and in other steas, by imitation of this interferenoe and compromise 
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Origiually the zilmindaT8 exercised no more rights over the jungle than 
the raiyats. That is, they took from it what they required for their own 
purposes. It 1I'as only when timber began to have a commercial value that.they 
began to asselt the right of sale. In the Kolhan Pirs of Porahat, 196'1 square 
miles of forest blocks were marked off between 1880 and 18!S2 and constituted, 
Reaerved Fore~t under the Forest Act in 1890. Four years later the.rest of tbe 
forest and waste land of the estate was declared Protected Forest under th& Act, 
not"with the object or excluding or diminishing the rights of the tenaotry, but 
with the object of regulating the exercise of these rights and preventing their 

'wanton abuse by individuals to the prejudice of the community. When Porahat 
"-88 restored to the Raja in 1895,.the management of the for~8t was for very 
good reasons reserved by Government. In order that the management of the 
1<'or88t Deparment witbin the "Protected" area should not unduly limit tho 
flxtension of cultivation or interfere with the privileges of the raiyatlt, it was 
resol ved that certain blocks of Protected F oreat should be marked off for 
permau('nt mainteuance by the Department and the remain,der of the juugle 
and waste land be left uncontrolled. Twenty.five blocks covering 37 square 
miles, and subsequently ten blocks convering five square miles, were demarcated 
by Mr. Muberly in accordance with these proposals; Curiously enough the 
original pr"posal regarding the un demarcated area was that it ShOUld be left to 
the unrestrained control of the zamindar-an obvious confounding of the 
proprietor with the 'estate and tenantry. From the lil'st, the "Protected" 
forest was to be managed on behalf of the village communities, the zamindal' 
having alrelldy received his sha1'e of the forest in the shape of "Reserves." 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Macpherson have both advanced unanswerable argoments 
that the undemarcated portions of the "Protected Forest;" should be left to' 
the management of the village headmen and mankis under the nominal super· 
vision of the Forest Department, .and that all claims of the proprietol' over thi. 
area should be disallowed. 

In Bandgaon, the zamindar has no rights of sale over the· jungle because 
there is not more than will supply the legitimate'requirements of, the raiyats. 
In Anandpur. the zamindar and raiyats partitioned the jungle between them, 
the former taking certain blocks as his share and the raiyats the rest. But 
each party retaina certain rights within the jungle of the other_ The raiyatS' 
may gTaze within the resorve aIld fall back on it for miuor produce, while the 
zamindar may sell big trees from the village jungle and' any timber that is 
cut· in the process of reclamation and not required for the villager's own use. 
In Kera the zamindar has boon selling from every part of the jungle, but the 
raiyate also have a free right of supply, and the cess which the former hall 
be~n endeavouring t.o realise from jungleless villages is illegal. 

Custom places oertain restrictions on the right of ra.iyats to cut trees for 
their own use. Trtles of all kinds may be cut down in making rice land (don), 
but. mahua, kUBUlD Rnd mango trees are always spared in preparing upland 
cultivation. The following trees are also generally saved: lin Jruit trees of 
value, &san when required for taBar), palas and other trees useful for lac cultiva· 
tion, arjun, sal, piasal, and other good timber trees. The latter are, of course, 
freely cut when required for special purposes, as eg., 'the making of ploughs 
or the repair of houtAls. 'rhe former' Bre spared because they are relatively 
of more \lae to the community when standing than when cut. In many 
villages the pancllage~ decides which treee may bOl cut. The list therefore 
varies with local circometaneee. In villageB devoid of jungle, no green trees 
may be cut. When a oultifator wishes to cut a tree of a species reserved by 
the plJRcliayst, he has to get the headman's consent. In no other case is hie 
oonsent necessary. No bee may be cut from the sacred groves (sarnas or 
jahiros) of the Mundaris 01' Hos, and. B8 a rule, not even the dry wood of fallen 
trees may be remo.,ed from thelll. It would be a sacrilege punishable under 
section :.196, Indian Peual Code, for a zamindar or any out~ider to cut a tree 
in a 880red grove. 

It has· already been remarked that raiyats have full rights over the fruit 
and timber of tfees planted by t':Jemselvea or their forefathers. 'rhey have also 
eltcluai va rights over the fruit and .timber of self·sown fruit trees growing either 
on the cultivated or 011 the waste lands of their villages. Those on cultivated 
lands are usually enjoyed by the owner of the holding, those 011 waste land 
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by the whole community of villagers jointly, but they occasionally have 8 
distribution for individual convenience. Mabua trees are often 80 di.tributed. 
There is no payment anywhere for mahua.· • 

. Local custom varies as regards the right of the proprietors to levy ceSlloa 
for the rearing of tasar and the cultivation of lac. A taBlr cess was fint 
imposed by the Raja of Porahat in 1839. It was abolished by Government 
in 1858 whon the estate was confiscated. It was not collected during the 40 
years of ,State management and cannot now be revived by the Raja. Bandgaon 
18 in the same position as khas Porahat, but in other sub·estates the cess has 
been levied from before the Mutiny and cannot now be disputed. Lac has 
been cultivated since the eighties. The analogy of tasar makes a lac cesll 
unrea.lisable in khas Porahat and Bandgaon. It is a oustomary levy in Kern, 
Anandpur and Chain pur. The rates of collection vary according to the trees 
used for oultivation,.as well as from estate to estate. It is only realisable 
when the lac is actually cultivated and the cultivation is successful. It is 
nowhere payable in respect. of trees planted by the raiys ts. 

The r8.lyats have full grazing rights over all jungle, waste and fallow land 
of the pargana except the reserved forests of khas Porahat. Fallow land that 
is reserved for grazing cannot be broken up for cultivation without the consont 
of the headman and the village community. 

The raiyats uf each estate have the right· to take free of charge and 
without the permission of the proprietor the leBB valuable miDerals, such 8S 

stone, iron-ore, clay, gravel, .limestone, 60 far as these are required for their 
own domestic and agricultural purposes, and artizBns, have the right to sell 
articles manufactured from luch products. All other mineral rights belong to 
the proprietors. 

12. MiacellaneoU8 incidenta.-Homostead lands of cultivatorar are every
wbere rent-free. In 80me areas, artizan8 pay trade taxes but tbeir homestead. 
are rent-free. Trade taxes are not realisable in khas Porahat and Bandgaon 
wbere they were abolisbed during tbe era of State management, nor in 
Chainpur where they were' commuted in 1886, but they are leviable in 
Kera and Anandpur by ancient custom. A levy of two rupees on the 
renewal of a headman's lease is payable in Kera, but no such p-ayment i. 
elsewhere sanctioned by custom. It is the custom in Kera and Ansndpur for 
each headman to pay the pro~rietor' a Balami of one rupee at the Dasahara 
festival, and in Anandpur a goat IS also renderable to the proprietor by each 
village community, but these customs do not olltain in other estates uf the 
pargana, and the illegal attempts ot the Raja olPorahat to revive or re
introduce them must ba characterised as acts of <>p,pressioD. In .ix villages 
the right of the rent-l'eceiver to "Bhadi gamt panda ' or a contribution to the 
expenses of marriage. ani deaths, has been renognised. All other ctaims of thil 
or a similar nature have been disallowed. As to lJeth-began or forced labour, 
Mr. Macpherson finds' that it is nowhere renderable. . It was not seriously 
olaimed in Idl8s Porahat. In 'Other estate. it was commuted at variou. dates 
and consolidated with the rent. 

13. The first seven chapters of the Report deal with the general situati6n 
as I have reviewed it above. 'rhe rest of the Repvrt discUBBes the record-of-rights 
estate by estlite. Thus C~apters VII to Xl treat of khas Porabat, divided over 
the beads: "Sadant Pin" (Chapter VII), "Kolhan Pirl" (Chapter VIII " 
U Headmen" (Chapter IX), "Forest" (Chapter X), and" Mundari Khuntkatti" 
(Chapter XI). Chapter XU deals with Anandpur, Chapter XIII with Kera, 
Chapter XIV with Bandgaon, and Chapter XV with Chainpur. The piau of 
arrangement hall involved a considerable amount of repetition. Valuable al the 
'separate chapters on the valious estates 'Of the pargana will be to the District 
Officer cbarged with their generaladministration, to the local officers who. have 
to decide disputes, and to the local Bar which has to advise clients, they are not 
of sufficiclDt general interest to necessitate further detailed analysis iu this review. 
The only point I should like to draw prominently to the attention of the 
Board is the account Mr. Macpherson has given of Ihe wicked persistence of 
the Raja of Porahat in attempting to subvert the proved rights of his tenantry. 
He has attempted to convert the manm of the Kolhan Pirs into instruments of 
oppression by withholding or threatening to withhold their dues. He has 
j}legally ejected or refused to renew the leases of numerous headmen and is 
either holding their villages khas or has made them over to outsiders. He 
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sreat. the rest as tah.ildars and refuses to give them reni·receipts. He has 
taken khas possession of ejected headmen's landa and of vacant holdings, to 
the settlement of which the village'raiyats were exclusively entitled. He h88 
188sessed new oultivation to ren' at full rates and fflt his own benefit within 
the period of settlement, quite contrary to law and custom. He has even 
interfered with Mr. Taylor's cl88si6cation and enhanced rents within the 
village. He takes heavy 8ala'(JIi on the settlement of vacant holdings even in 
pradbani villages. All this interference with the internal management of 
villages is a gross violation of custom and should be put down with a strong 
hand. The Raja's attempts to realise jungle fees and other illegal cesses and 
to elLtort forced labour which he had not even the effrontery to elaim openly, 
shoultl also be .triotly checked. 'lIe should be warned that if he does not 
eave his tenantry to enjoy peaceably the rights which are thehs by custom 
and are guaranteed to them by the terms of the indenture of 1895, a possible 
consequence may be the cancellation of that deed and the resumption of' the 
pargana. 

14. Speoial attention may be directed to the last chapter of the Report 
in whioh Mr. Macpherson has offered "some suggestions." Many of them 
have already been discussed, Most important of all is the suggestion that tbe 
appointment and dismissal of headmen should be controlled by the Deputy 
Commissioner-an absolute necessity, if the welfare of these aboriginal races is 
to be seoured against the dangers that threaten it. In paragraph 473 certain 
alterations in Act I of 1879 have been suggested. It will be fOlmd from a 
reference to the draft Tenancy Bill of 1908 that many of the suggestions have 
beeD considere(l and accepted. The Bill is expected to be introduced shortly 
for the consideration of the Council. Mr. Macpherson's report comes at an 
opportune moment, Stronger.proof .of the. necessity of some ~f the proposed 
amendments of the law, than 18 obtaInable ,n the pages of thlB Report, could 
nowhere else be found. 

15, The thanks of the Board and of Government are due to Messrs. 
Moberly and lUacphersoD for the labour which they have bestowed on this work 
both in field alid in office. Although, from a settlement point of view, the 
area ana scope of the operations were comparatively limited, the work 
called for an unnsual amount of personal effort and attention, and its result. 
are of the greatest interest and value to the whole Division of Chota Nagpur. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient servant, 

H. MoPHERSON, 

Dir,eltw of ell' D,partmenl of Lanci ReCtwu, Blnga1. 




